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£100m WAITER OLYMPICS 

Looking for the 
real winners pis 
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Argentine 
and Ilk ties 

may improve 
The- leeompt&n of fuEL diplo- 
matic relations between Britain 
end . Argentina. drew, closer 
yesterday. • 

TTie Government , said it is 
willing to "upgrade Argeotim’s 
dsploroatfc presence- in London 
and-■■.- establish oaatact at 
consular :.3er&.... 

Argentina.repeated ., its 
willingness - no allow - direct 
contacts * between ' British 
diplomats Sa 'Buenos Aires and 
the Foreign sjpd Conunonweaitfi 
Office in London. Page 2 

Murray on pay and jobs 
T.UC general secretary Len 
Murray said there must be a 
trade-off between employment 
and wages if more jobs-are to 
be created. Back Page .. 

Protest ait Duke’s visit 
Ireland formally protested to 
Britain' over the* visit by the 
Puke.of Edinburgh to an Ulster 
army -barracks,. Page 4 

Lebanese army win 
The Lebanese army regained 
three key positions, from Shia 
militiamen.. in. the Chouf -moun- 
tains. Page2, . 

‘Return to nacleartalks5 

krs Thatcher.- . in ' Budapest 
called- for idle Soviet Union to 
retnzrito 'ntiiSear -tons t^ks 
with the U.S; Page 2'5 .. 

Kinnock roake?.£on plea 
‘ LaboOT'.^Jeadcr^Ni^l Tonnopk 

caHed; pa- ids pasty for. an aB* 
but campaign; in May’s local 
efectfcjns;. Page s - _ 

Gbfnft^vvtoLRimsiaii 
China invited ‘ top-ranking 
Soviet-nffidai Twin Arkhipov. to 
visit^ Peking after Frerideait 
ReaganV vi&it in ApriLPaxe 2 

Milk pried to rise Ip !: 

The maximum retail price of 
milk will go inTIp to 22p a pint 
on June ?/ Pajge 4 

Shuttle lifgi off . 
The .apace shuttle Challenger 
lifted- off front £ap<=s Canaveral 
.carrying two astronaut* who 
Will be the dr8t4o fly Ip. SP*!1* 
without a IHSKne. 

Blood snbstitirte 
Japanese companies--'have de- 
veloped artificial blond which 
they $ay can be stored loiter 
than natural blood. . 

Olympic pullout 
Denmark withdraw from the 
Winter' Olympics . at Sarajevo 
next Wednesday, giving v no 
reason. • •'- 

8.5m InMoscow ' 
The population - of Moscow 
reached 85m a week after 
moves were annoxLDced to stop 
the influx, of people. 

Meteoric Bnd 
U;S. scientists In. Antartica 
found meteorke^fnagments they 
believe are:4.6hn: yeans old. 

Top of tfira pops 
Britain edge^ but .the UB. as 
the' leading importer of cham- 
pagne last year with 10,021,161 
bottlesf

:fl 20 per D«qt mcrease. . 

CaugfatouthjBhop . 
Australia's : gastric ; Brooding 
frogs, which give birth through' 
their mouths, have reappeared 
in .Qoebnsl&hd : after vanishing 
five years ago. 

BUSINESS SQMMARY 

Government 
announces 
£tbn tap 
GOVERNMENT pushed for- 
ward its aggressive funding 
campaign with the issue of £lbn 
of • 1998 tap stock, the first in 
the medium-to-Iong end of the 
market since October 1981. 

’ The 9} per cent Exchequer 
stock is to be sold by tender 
with a minimum price of £94.5, 
which would yield 10.51 per 
cent. Back Page; Stock Market 
report,-Page 24 

FRANCE sighed a five-year 
economic and industrial co- 
operation agreement with the 
Soviet Union, which is expected 
to lift Soviet orders for French 
goods to FFr lObn (£832m) this 
year. 

EQUITIES regained confidence 
on Wall Street’s late overnight 
rally. The . FT Industrial 
Ordinary index, up 6.9 at 10 am. 

845 
EL INDUSTRIAL 

DRDMAOT 
PDEX 

•owtcLoa . 
HOURLY 

Closed 8.3 higher on the day at 
832:4. The index was 7.1 down 
on the week, its first weekly fall 
since mid-October. Page 24 

STERLING gained 55 points to 
$1,428 as the dollar continued 
to ' weaken against major 
currencies, reactang Us lowest 
levels this yea*. The dollar’s 
trade-weighted index feu to 
1303 (130.4). Page 21 

NET-Nuclear Systems at Gates- 
head, Tyne and Wear, intends 
to axe 688 jobs, more than a 
quarter of the division's work- 
force. Page 3 

ARTHUR BELL, scotch whisky 
distiller, received Takeover 
Panel clearance for its £27m 
bid for Glen eagles, the Scottish 
hotels group. Page 18 

BRITISH AIRWAYS failed to 
block a move to take pre-trial 
evidence from its U.S. general 
manager over Laker Airways’ 
$lbn (£700m) anti-trust 
damages claim in the US. 
Page 4 

NORTH SEA: There were 21 
significant oil and gas dis- 
coveries in the North Sea last 
year, Minister of State for 
Energy Alick Buchanan-Smith, 
saitLPhge 4 

BROKEN HILL Proprietary, 
Australian resources and steel 
group, boosted net profit by 111 
per cent to A$285.9m (£185.7m ) 
in the six months to November 
30. Page 23 

AMAX. U.S. diversified re- 
source group, reported a 1983 
loss of $489m (£343.8m), against 
SaSO-lm previously. Phelps 
Dodge, U.S. copper producer, 
suffered a 1983 loss of £63.5m, 
against $74.3m. Page 23; Mining, 
PagelS 

COMALCO, Australian inte- 
grated aluminium producer, 
reported an unaudited con. 
soMdated net profit of A$26^7m 
{£17Jm) last year, against an 
adjusted - A$5m profit 
previously. 

MARKETS 
DOLLAR 
New York lunchtime 

DM2.73275*/ 
..FFr' 8.4035 

SwFr 2.197 . 
Y232.65 i ■ 

London:--- 
. DM 2.737 (2.7505) : 

• .FFrMl5.tS.48) t. 
SwFr fL2 (£217)' 

. ¥ 232.7S (233-8) “ 
Trade wetted 2308 (13014) 
TiAyoldose-Y233.7 — 
us* LpNcarms RATES 

red Fund 
■ Tteasury’BUtet ■ 

d: 103A 
a?.?.’... ■ 

GOLD 
Saw’YasJ;:. Onpex Feb latest 

STERLING 

New York lunchtime $1.4325 
London: S1.42S (1.4225) 

DM 3.91 (3.93) 
SwFr 3.145 (3.155) 
FFr 12.015 (12.06) 
Y 332.5 (332.5) 

Trade, weighted SO (S2) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-month interbank: 
mid rate 9d°o (9$§) 

3-month eligible bills: 
■ buying rate 8 57/64% (8 57/64) 

STOCK INDICES 

FT. Ind Ord S32.4 (+83) 
FT-A All Share 5Q0.4S (+0.7%) 
FT-A long gilt yield index: 

High coupon 10.09 (10.14) 
New York lunchtime:. 

DJ lad Av 1,211-89 (—1.99) 
Tokyo: . .. 

Nlkei Dow 10,134.13 (—22-16) 

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION IN CIVIL AERO ENGINES 

Partners Engines Relationship 
Rolls-Royce (UK) 

GE (U.S.) 

~K)r535E4 (for medium range narrow- 
bodied aircraft like Boeing 
757 for dense intercity 
routes) 

“GE CF6-80C2 (for wide-bodied air- 
craft such as biggest 
Airbus A300) 

Reciprocal risk and revenue 
sharing partnership 

Rolls-Royce 
Pratt & Whitney (U.S.) 
Japan Aero Engines 
MTU (W. Germany) 
Fiat Aviazione (Italy) 

V2500 (for new generation of 
150-seat aircraft like 
Airbus A320) 

Risk sharing partnership with 
full equity participation through 
International Aero Engines 
consortium 

GE 
' Snecma (France) ‘ 

... CFST56 series (three engines for 
short to medium range 
airliners on dense inter- 
city routes. Dash 4 
version competes with 
V2500) 

also risiMftarizig sub-contractor 
on GE CF6-5Q, lower power 
version of CFS0C2 

* In addition, Snecma, Volvo of Sweden, MTU of Germany and 
total of 20 per cent share of the CF6-80C2 programme. 

Fiat Aviazione of Italy have a 

R-R in partnership 
with General Electric 
BY LYNTON McLAIN M LONDON AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

ROLLS-ROYCE, the state-owned 
aero engine maker, and General 
Electric of the U.S. are to 
become risk- and revenue- 
sharing partners in the de- 
velopment and manufacture of 
two high - power aircraft 
engines, one from each com- 
pany. 

The partnership is the latest 
in a series among the world’s 
leading aero engine manufac- 
turers to counter rising 
development costs and to open 
markets to give higher sales 
and production volumes. 

The partnership was a 
“watershed" for Rolls-Royce in 
the development of big engines. 
Sir William Duncan, chairman, 
said in London yesterday. “I 
see it as a very important 
policy decision." 

The agreement is expected to 
strengthen Rolls-Royce’s mar- 
ket position and to increase the 
workload for the 19,000 Rolls- 

Royce workers engaged on civil 
engine work, about half the 
company's total workforce. 

Without the agreement, 
reached Thursday. Rolls-Royce 
might have been forced to with- 
draw from the market for the 
most powerful higher thrust 
engines for the biggest airliners 
with the largest range. Sir 
William said. 

In New York, Mr Brian Rowe, 
General Electric's senior vice- 
president in charge of the com- 
pany’s aircraft engine group, 
said the agreement with Rolls- 
Royce was “to help both com- 
panies do better by sharing 
risks.” 

General Electric emphasised 
that the agreement was not a 
joint venture or a consolidation 
of business, but a “ risk sharing 
and revenue sharing pro- 
gramme whereby we hare the 
sales revenue in accordance 
with the percentage of the 

engine to which we contribute.” 
Mr Rowe added: “ As such there 
should not be any U.S. Justice 
Department anti-trust considera- 
tions.” 

The announcement, made 
simultaneously in London and 
New York, coincided with official 
approval from the Government 
for Rolls-Royce to take part in 
the £750m V2500 engine pro- 
gramme, to produce engines for 
the new generation of 150-seat 
medium range airliners, as a full 
risk-sharing partner with Pratt 
and Whitney of the U.S. and 
West German, Italian and 
Japanese companies in an inter- 
national consortium. Mr Norman 
Tebbit. the Trade and Industry 
Secretary gave Rolls-Royce the 
eo-ahead for this project and 
for the collaboration with 

Continued on Back Page 
U.S. airline halts orders, 

Page 3; Feature, Page 16 

Howe faces growing criticism 
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM AND IVOR OWEN 

THE POLITICAL future of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, has become the sub- 
ject of widespread reassessment 
at the end of a week in which 
his handling of the Cheltenham 
communications headquarters 
dispute has come under mount- 
ing attack. 

Criticism of Sir Geoffrey 
within the Conservative Party 
intensified last night as Tory 
and Labour MPs accused him of 
more blundering over the 
decision to ban workers at the 
headquarters from membership 
of trade unions. 

Even senior Ministers were 
admitting in private that the 
Government has badly mis- 
handled the affair, allowing it 
to grow our of all proportion, 
while the unions involved have 
behaved reasonably and 
responsibly. 

Few go so far as Dr David 
Owen, the Social Democrat 
leader, who yesterday called for 
Sir Geoffrey’s resignation. 
Indeed, Mr Neil Kinnock, the 

Labour leader, said such calls 
were counter-productive and 
could only make the situation 
less flexible and harder to 
resolve. 

Nevertheless, many Conser- 
vatives at Westminster believe 
this week’s events nave in- 
creased the chances, and 
brouaht forward the date, of 
Sir Geoffrey's transfer to the 
House of Lords to succeed the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Hail- 
shara. 

In the Commons yesterday, 
discrepancies in statements 
msdr by Sir Geoffrey (an rhe 
Thames Television programme 
TV Eye on Thursday) and an 
earlier parliamentary answer 
given by Mr Barney Hayhoe. 
Treasury Minister of State, over 
the compensation rights of dis- 
placed staff increased the Gov- 
ernment’s embarrassment 

It emerged that, for the 
second time this week. ' 10, 
Dov/ning Street was left una- 
ware of an important ministerial 
statement. In this case Mr 

Hayhoe's answer to a private 
notice question. 

Responding yesterday to an 
Opposition demand for an ex- 
planation, Sir Geoffrey attribu- 
ted the' differences between 
himself and Mr Hayhoe to the 
fact that during the course of 
the programme he had been 
given a misleading version of 
whai Mr Hayhoe had said- 

“Tbe television company has 
apologised for putting the 
question in an incorrect way,” 
he said. 

But Thames Televirion yester- 
day denied this, saying there 
had “ obviously been a mis- 
understanding. At no time since 
the transmission of TV eye has 
any apology been requested 
from or offered by Thames TV.” 
Sir Alistair Burnett, who inter- 
viewed Sir Geoffrey Howe on 
the programme, added: “I have 
not apologised nor do I think an 
apology was called for. I think 
the question was reasonably 
phrased.” 

Continued on Back Page 

Leading jewellers may merge 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

TWO OF Britain's leading High 
Street jewellers, H. Samuel and 
James Walker, may merge. A 
marriage would create a com- 
pany with nearly 400 shops and 
a combined annual turnover of 
£93 m. 

Last night, however, there 
were strong signs that Walker 
would prove a reluctant bride. 
Mr Michael Prince, joint man- 
aging director, said: “We want 
to paddle our own canoe. Y/e 
don’t want to be lost inside 
Samuel or anyone else. We are 
coming out of the pit and have 
some good things for our 
shareholders.” 

Talks between Samuel and 
Walker, which is capitalised at 

£25.4m at last night’s closing 
share price, began earlier this 
week. They became public 
because Samuel was required 
to disclose recent purchases of 
Walker shares. 

Samuel now has a 9.4 per 
cent holding of the voting 
shares and 2 further 2.9 per 
cent is held by -ts pension fund. 
Analysts said the company's 
purchase? may have been 
prompted by the announcement 
that Cecil Gee. the men’s cloth- 
ing retailer. ia?t month took a 
14 opr cent holding in Walker. 

Both Samuel and Walker are 
beginning to recover from the 
recession which has depressed 
jewellery sales. Samuel has 

come through with sharply 
reduced profits while Walker 
made losses in 1982 and 1983. 

A takeover of Walker would 
increase Birmingham - based 
Samuel’s presence in the 
wealthier south and south-east 
of the country. Its 280 stores 
are concentrated in the Mid- 
lands and the north, in contrast 
with the south London based 
Walker's 110 outlets. 

Samuel has a large jewellery 
manufacturing business but sup- 
plies only its own stores. Walker 
does not manufacture but has 
a wholesaling business supply- 
ing independent jewellers. 
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Size well B 

component 

order 

approved 
By A Special Correspondent 

PLANS by the Central Elec- 
tricity Generating Board to 
place the first order for com- 
ponents for the Sizewell B 
nuclear power station io Suffolk 
have received government 
approval. Sizewell B is stiU the 
subject of a pubkc inquiry. 

Sir Frank Layfield, the in- 
quiry inspector, will be told of 
the CEGB’s intention when the 
inquiry restarts on Tuesday. 
The board will order high-grade 
steel forgings for the pressure 
vessel of the station’s pres- 
surised water reactor. 

The orders, worth about 
£12m, are being placed with 
Framatome, the French nuclear 
design and construction group 
responsible for the large pro- 
gramme of French PWRs. 

Framatome already has a 
CEGB design contract for the 
pressure vessel of the 1,150 Mw 
Sizewell reactor. 

The order is likely to be fol- 
lowed by others for further 
parts with long delivery times. 
These usually include turbo- 
generators for a power station. 

In giving its approval the 
Government acknowledged the 
risk to the CEGB that the pro- 
ject would fail to be passed by 
the public inquiry and the 
relevant ministers. 

The inquiry started 13 months 
ago and is thought to be about 
midway through its work. No 
decision on the project is 
expected before the latter half 
of 1985. The CEGB plans to 
start woTk on Sizewell B in 1986. 

The Government’s view is that 
orders for long, lead time com- 
ponents do not pre-empt the 
decision but are a matter of 
commercial judment for for the 
CEGB. 

The board’s argument is that 
it lias spent more than £l00m 
on preparations for Sizewell B. 
By delaying orders for such 
components as pressure vessel 
forgings, it could add a further 
£100m to its costs from extra 
interest charges and loss of 
revenue. 

Groups opposing the project 
claimed yesterday that the 
orders confirm their suspicions 
that a government decision in 
favour of -the project is a fore- 
gone conclusion. 

The French have made the 
steel forgings for a shore- 
based PWR for the Royal Navy, 

BAT cuts 1,840 
cigarette jobs 
BY USA WOOD 

NEARLY HALF the 4,000 jobs 
in BAT Industries’ cigarette 
manufacturing and sales opera- 
tions in the UK are to be cut 
in a major restructuring of the 
business. 

A total of 1,840 jobs will be 
lost in the rationalisation, 
which includes closing the 
company's direct sales and dis- 
tribution operations in ihe UK. 

BAT (UK and Export). pari 
of BAT Industries—the largest 
tobacco manufacturer in the 
world—yesterday Warned its 
action on the rapid decline of 
the UK cigarette market. 

Annuel consumption was 
about 125bn cigarettes a year 
when BAT started sellinc its 
brands in the UK in 1978. It 
now stands at about 101 hn. 

BAT. with an estimated 5.5 
per cent market share, said yes- 
terday it would continue to sell 
its three major king size brands 
— State Express 555. Du 
Maurier and Ardath — through 
an independent distributor. 

“By this means, it is hoped 
to achieve a useful, but sub- 
stantially reduced volume in the 
UK," the company said. Last 
year the trading loss on UK 
cigarette sales was an estimated 
£8m and over five years BAT 
has lost £53m in the venture. 

Most of the job losses will 
be at the company’s Liverpool 
factor}', which employs 1.600 
people. About 460 jobs will eo 
immediately and another 665 
will follow over the next 15 
months. 

During 1984. 125 jobs wilt be 
cut at the Southampton plant, 
and another 325 redundancies 
will be spread over the next 
five years. 

Closure of the sales and 
marketing activities is creating 
265 redundancies at the Woking 
head office of BAT (UK and 
Export). 

BAT and union representa- 
tive are discussing the proposed 
redundancies. The company 
said the dismisals, and im- 
proved working practices, were 
essential if efficiency were to 
be improved and survival of the 
Liverpool factory secured. 

The Liverpool and Southamp- 
ton factories will concentrate 
on the strong and profitable ex- 
port markets, which are taking 
about 18hn of the 24bn cigar- 
ettes made annually in the UK 
by BAT. 

The company has made 
cigarettes in Britain since the 
1900s. It began selling its 
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brands in the UK in 1D7S 
largely because of Britain's 
oniry :»lo the KEC and tilt 
change this imposed on the 
relationship between BAT and 
Imperial Tobacco. 

Before Britain joined the 
Community the two companies 
implemented an agreement 
under which BAT concentrated 
on world markets but stayec 
out of the UK. EEC member- 
ship brought an end to this 
understanding. 

BAT was also encouraged tc 
sell its king size brands in 
Britain because the Goveramem 
did away with taxation bj 
weight, thus making longei 
cigarettes more competitive. 

BAT saw its move into th< 
UK market as a long-term ven 
ture and invested heavily. How 
ever, in common with othei 
manufacturers, its sales tumblec 
after Budget measures In 1981 
which increased tax on cigaret 
tes by 17p on a packet of 20. 

BAT said yesterday that sue 
cessive tax rises had been < 
major factor in the decline ir 
sales, causing manufacturers tc 
respond with increasingly ag. 
gressive price cuts. 

‘‘In this situation it is impos 
sible for BAT to trade profit 
ably jn the UK with its present 
structure," the company said. I* 
could not envisage a time wher 
it would get a significant returr 
on investment if it continuec 
with its present operation. 

Earlier this week Britain’} 
main cigarette manufacturer! 
started a £400.000 advertisin* 
campaign as part of a pre 
Budget lobby. 

Employment in the industry 
Continued on Back Page 

BAT succumbs to pressure, 
Page 3; Lex, Back Page 

For latest Share Index phone 01-246 S026 _ 
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A i wi tract nwc lor j our applicanon rcK0th*r with a 
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"■ill be **fit >*ilhin 3?iln-j lnci-mo bermrurrvl, 

me esrrmrticd pro-* yield »(Vi at the plfer price of 
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PLC. Managri*. Fidrlitv [nlmu hemal Manatt-mcnl 
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Award to those 
thinking of 
investing in Japan 
The Japanese word illustrated here is the name on the front door 
of our office in Tokyo— Fidelity- This is important for our 
investors. We have had an investment office in Japan since 1969 
and our unique team there numbers 25 people, all Japanese 
nationals. 

The investment performance results of this team in Tokyo 
have been outstanding for our 'offshore' and pension fund 
investors. And since October 1981 unit trust investors in the UK 
have been able to benefit through Fidelity Japan Trust, one of the 
top performing unit trusts last year, the offer price having risen 
100% over the 12 months to 1st February 1984 (source: Planned 
Savings, February). This demonstrates our ability to pick stocks 
in Japan and to use our flexibility to switch between large and, 
small companies.   

Fidelity Japan Trust 
With its strength in consumer products, Japan historically has 
benefitted from an economic upturn. Thus the gathering 
momentum of the world economy will, we believe, lead to 
outstanding investment opportunities in the Japan stock market. 
We also expect the Yen to strengthen giving an additional bonus 
to investors. 

Fidelity Japan Trust aims to produce maximum capital growth 
from a portfolio chosen from the total range of investments 
available in japan. Since launch in October 1981 to 2nd February 
1984 the unit offer price has risen 163% compared with a rise of 
79% in the Tokyo New Index (currency adjusted). 

How to invest 
Simply complete the coupon below and post it to us with your 
cheque. 

Remember the price ofunitsand the income from them can go 
down as well as up. 
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Thatcher 
asks USSR 
to resume 
arms talks 
By David fiudun in Budapest 

PRIME MINISTER Margaret 
Thatcher last night called on 
the Sonet Union to return to 
nuclear arms talks with the 
U.5. speaking from the Hun 
•garian Parliament in Budapest. 
11 was her first speech in a 
Soviet Bloc country. 

"This is no time for empty 
chairs in Genera. This is the 
time lo talk, the time to 
negotiate, the time to succeed.” 
she said at a dinner hosted by 
Mr Uyorgy Lazar, the Hun- 
garian Prune Minister. 

In four hours of official talks, 
both sides stated their foreign 
policy differences, but stressed 
Lhe 'importance of dialogue. 
After a two-hour conversation 
with Mr Janos Kadar, Hungary’s 
veteran Communist Party leader 
and effective njler.. Mrs That- 
cher said: “We hold different 
views, but it is essential to talk 
across these divisions." 

In his speech at last night's 
dinner. Mr Lazar generally 
criticised deployment of new 
t_.S. cruise missiles in Western 
Europe as aggravating East- 
West tensions, but Hungarian 
leaders made no reference in 
aheir private talks with Mrs 
Tnatcher to the new; Cruise 
weapons in the UK. 

Mrs Thatcher cast her speech 
forward to ask what arms con- 
trol achievements the world 
would be able to show' by the 
year 2000. In a BBC Radio in- 
terview, she described her two 
day Hungarian trip as a first 
step on “quite a long journey” 
in search of better East-West 
understanding. 

Mrs Thatcner has. however, 
made it clear that this journey 
will cot immediately take her 
10 Moscow, preferring instead 
Uiat Soviet leaders travel 
beyond their borders to meet 
Western leaders. Mrs Thatcher 
expressed repeated concern in 
her radio interview at the cur- 
rent leadership uncertainty in 
Moscow. 

In one of the few specifics in 
otherwise generalised talks, the 
British Prime Minister pro- 
mised her support in the Euro- 
pean Community for the trade 
agreement with the EEC which 
Hungary hoped to negotiate 
scon. Mr Lazar was equally 
specific in expressing disap- 
pointment in his speech thai 
Hungarian trade with Britain 
"should lag behind" that with 
other West European countries. 
Hungary is launching a promo- 
tion effort in London and Man- 
chester in earls’ April 

Top Soviet official invited to 
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING 

CHINA has invited a top-ranWng ' The recent visit to Washington, assure both Moscow and Third Wu Xueqian, and his Soviet 
Soviet official to visit Peking by the Chinese Premier, Mr World friends that China has counterpart Mr Gromyko, had 
soon after President -Ronald Zhao Ziyang, and the planned not made a shift in its foreign to be cancelled. This followed 
Reagan's visit in April. Reagan visit to Peking, have policy. Mr Gromyko's boycott of a 

The official is Mr Ivan been widely interpreted as Mr Arkhipov, who is respan- UN general assembly meet- 
ArkhiDov the first vice-chairman evidence that China has opted sible for economic affairs, ing because of the controversy 
of the ' Soviet Council of *or economic advantages of would not be expected to discuss surrounding the shooting down 
Ministers—effectively the senior a closer relationship .with the political issues in his meetings of the South Korean airliner. 
deputy Prime Minister. He has U-S’ erntrate o^trad^md scientific Diplomats believe it is un- 
been asked to come in May. China's relationship with Mos- 011 and saeDGfic iikeiv there will be a break- 

Mr Arkhipov would be the cow remains frosty despite tee through in Sino-Soviet rela- 
■most senior Soviet official to rounds of formal consultations . ,;t- . tions in the near future because 
visit China since the rift between over the past 18 months aimed SLJr Jge SrmS JSire of the depth of Chinese feeling 
the two countries in the early at narrowing the differences. Snftheover what it calls the “three 
1960s. China is still angered by Soviet obstacles" to normalisation. 

The invitation is seen as a J?! month. But the consultations, and the 
clear attempt by the Chinese to of Afghanistan and china is believed to have been consequent decisions to increase 
balance recent indications that ,multar^ a cavity along exploring- ways of arranging a trade and low-level exchanges, 
their foreign policy of even- lts border. high-level contact with Moscow have been important in reducing 
handedness between the two Western diplomats see the since last September when a tensions and a visit by Mr 
superpowers is tilting heavily in Arkhipov visit as essentially planned meeting between the Arkhipov is seen as another 
favour of the U,S. symbolic—an attempt to re- Chinese Foreign Minister, Mr step in that direction. 

Installations 
in Iraq 

1 VI 

A Shiite militiaman fires at Lebanese army positions in Beirut 

Lebanese army regains strategic positions 
BY PATRICK COCK8URN IN BEIRUT 

THE LEBANESE army has 
regained three strategic posi- 
tions from Shiah militiamen 
who captured them on Thursday 
in the fiercest fighting since the 
end of the war in the Chouf 
Mountains last September. 

The battle, in which both 
sides heavily shelled each 
other's positions in the capital, 
is seen as a rehearsal for a 
resumption of the civil war. 
Many people from the south of 
Beirut, an independent enclave 
ruled by the Shiah militia 
grouping, AmaL have been 
leaving the area with their 
belongings piled on their car 
roofs. 

At least 25 people were 
killed and over 100 wounded 
according to early estimates, 
but many may still be buried 
under the rubble. The Shiah 
militiamen were supported by 
Druze and Syrian artillery in 
the mountains overlooking 
Beirut 

Amal leaders say that the 
incident was accidentally 
sparked off when an army 
sniper killed a man in the The radio controlled by the ster, and Mr Suleiman Fran- said that the U.S. was not look- 
southern suburbs and Amal Druze militia said that the first gieh, the ex-President, in the ing for a face-saving way to 
units then stormed military brigade of the Lebanese army, north of Lebanon. withdraw its troops from 
emplacements, the best known which is behind Syrian lines in The Lebanese army is not Lebanon, 
of wbich is the ruined St tiie Beta a, says that it will no likely to attack south, of the She told the National Press 
Michael’s rhnr^h. longer obey orders from its capital, despite the battle this Club in Canberra that the U.S. 

High Command. week, hut may seek to cut the intended to remain in Lebanon 
In a bid to lower the political The latest flare-up in the corridor linking the Shiah in until the Lebanese Government 

temperature, the army said that fighting is ah ominous indica- Beirut with the Druze in the was in full control, 
its counter-attack had proved tion of how close Lebanon is to mountains above the capital. The remarks came after 
successful but that it had “no all-out war. Negotiations This would involve moving Australian Foreign Minister 
intention of entering the appear to have lost all momen- along the ridge line south of Bill Hayden, on a tour of the 
southern suburbs." Such a move turn. Mr Walid Jumblatt the Souq al Gharb to close the so- Middle East this week, urged 
might provoke desertions by Druze leader, spent yesterday called Chouaifete gap. nations in the region to find an 
Shiah members of the army seeing his allies Mr Rashid AP adds: Jeane Kirkpatrick, “ honourable ” way for U.S. and 
who come from the area. Karami, a former Prime Mini- UJS. Ambassador to the UN, Syrian troops to leave Lebanon. 

Polish economy 
expanded by 
4-5% last year 
By Christopher Bobinski in 
Warsaw 

THE Polish economy grew by 
between 4 and 5 per cent last 
year, the first time it has ex- 
panded since 1978, the govern- 
ment Central Statistical Office 
reported yesterday. 

Industrial production rose by 
7 per cent and farm output in- 
creased by 4 per cent But with 
inflation at 23 per cent, living 
standards continued to take a 
.battering. 

Nevertheless the statistical 
office reports a 25 per cent aver- 
age, growth in industrial wages, 
.thereby claiming a 1 to 2 per 
cent rise in workers’ real 
incomes. 

However, sales of food in 
real terms dropped by i per 
cent although purchases of con- 
sumer durable goods, still very 
much in short supply, rose by 
14 per cent 

AP adds: The Warsaw govern- 
ment yesterday gave the national 
airline and fishermen permis- 
sion to resume business with the 
U.S. in a lukewarm response to 
the partial lifting of Western 
economic sanctions. 

A communique carried by the 
official Pap news agency also 
renewed demands that the 
Reagan Administration “ lift all 
the restrictions" imposed on 
Poland in response to the 1981 
declaration of martial law. 

By all calculations Japan is 
an outstanding investment opportunity 
By Rothschilds' calculations New Court 

Japan Fundis an outstanding way to invest 
Japan has tfiefestESt growing major economy 

in the world. 
And because its industry is both highly 

competitive andadaptableto structural change we 
believe it will maintain that position over the next 
decade. 

Within that framework of superior overall 
performance Japan should yield exceptional invest- 
ment opportunities. The Tokyo stock market is two 
and a half times the size of London's. 

Obviously, some sectors will grow much faster 
than the whole 

Opportunities abound But to take advantage 
s of them requires years of experience in 

x Japanese stock selection. 
Rothschilds has that experience 

V its Japanese investment team has 
&%&***&&}£ consistently outperformed the 

Tokyo market index and had the 
top performance of 48 Japanese portfoliosassessed 
by a leading U.S. consultant 

Until now that expertise was only available 
to large institutional investors. 

Now, with the launch of New Court Japan 
Fund the opportunity is yours. 

The issue price of units is lOOp which will 
apply during the initial offer period which 
closes on IOth February 1984. 

To invest in the Fund, please fill 
in the form below and send it to us with 

‘ J>fewCourt Japan Fund 
j Td:NM Rothschild Asset Management Limited. PO Box No 185, 1 
• New Coart; St. Swwhins Lane. London EC4P 4JDLL " 

T \Ve uidi to invest the sum of*:.. (minimum £500) in 1. acamtulation Units <rfthe New- Cowtjapan Fund at the price mlinz 
on me day you receive the applies Hon. (/We enclose a cheque 

. payable to N M Rothschild AssetManaggpeotilmited. 

j Signature     

j (inthe case of joint applications, aS naustsigaand provide namps 

I 
{ SURNAME tlWd 

POLL FORENAMES 

| ADDRESS 

cr\7r \L IXFORMVnOXrTbe estimated aws vidtlat the faiKaf efferpnee 5s 
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Nalioi vl BwrkPLC.>1 i Lorttatiy. 
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TranaBCTterttexpenseft trubjeetto the annual charpe and net of tax. income will 
not bedr*nbuted but uM be reamed in lire Fund and will be reflected in the 

pnceor the Units. Units maj-besold back at anv lime Mthe bid price mlinr 
V»r renounced eertitaems. and payment wiB rwmafly be made 

u*hBi 7 (fays.Paces or uiwsand vield ate quoted in dre national press. 
CommissiBn ispaid to recogrased agents 

1 he manager are N M KcahschBd Asset Management Limited, (^v Comt 

St Snilnm? Lane, LorrdonEC4P‘lDU.Repissred(n London No B2J9SlThisoff£S' 
L iwavaiabieto residedsot tire of Ireland. 
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IRAN WILL attack Iraqi 
economic targets if Iraq con- 
tinues threats to bombard 
selected targets in seven 
Iranian towns next week, 
Iranian Prime Minister Mlr- 
Ilossein Mousavi was quoted 
as saying by the national 
Iranian news agency lrna 
yesterday, Reuter reports. 

He said “All the economic 
centres in that country would 
be hit by the fire of the 
Islamic combatants of Iran” 
if the threats continued, the 
agency added. 

Mousavi, In a message to 
Iraqis fighting against the 
current Baghdad regime, 
urged all workers and experts 
to evacuate economic Instal- 
lations in Iraq. 

He did not name targets, 
but said Iranian forces were 
able to position artillery “in 
a place where the sound of 
their shells could tremble the 
pillars of the Baghdad 
palaces.” 

Tunisia curbs lifted 
Tunisian President Habib 
Bourgurba yesterday lifted a 
nationwide state of emergency 
Imposed a month ago during a 
wave of bloody "bread riots," 
the official Tunisian news 
agency Tap announced, Renter 
reports from Tunis. 

Last week, Bourgulba lifted 
the night curfew and called the 
army off the streets. But armed 
police have continued to 
patroL 

Matabeleland tension 
Zimbabwe’s Government is 
sending more troops into 
Matabeleland and imposing a 
dusk-to-dawn curfew in the 
troubled southern district in 
what appears to be a new 
military offensive to combat 
anti-Govemment rebels, AP 
reports from Harare. 

Home Affairs Minister Simbi 
Mubako yesterday said:" Troops 
will be increased to whatever 
level is considered necessary to 
deal with ... increased infiltra- 
tion,” hours after Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe accused 
South Africa of training rebels 
to overthrow his Government 

Zanzibar arrests 
The chief minister of the gov- 
ernment of Zanzibar has re- 
signed and two former, island 
ministers have been arrested, 
officials said yesterday, Reuter 
reports from liar es Salaam. 

Chief minister Brigadier 
Haji Ramadan Fate resigned 
last night. Former attorney 
_;enerai vVolfgango Dourado and 
ex-lands and housing minister 
Aboud Talib Aboud were 
arrested, the officials said. 

Assam protests 
Indian Prime Minister Indira 

Gandhi pleaded for tolerance 
of minorities in troubled north- 
east Assam state yesterday as 
demonstrators clashed with 
police and set up roadblocks to 
protest against her tour, AP re- 
ports from Pragjyotishpur. 

' At least 300 people were re- 
ported injured. A general strike 
paralysed Gauhati, Assam's 
main city, as Mrs Gandhi ar- 
rived. 

Finns fear N-build-up 
Finnish President Mauno 

Koivisto yesterday voiced con- 
cern over the European nuclear 
bulld-up and said the Nordic 
region must be kept free of 
nuclear weapons, Reuter re- 
ports from Helsinki. 

Opening parliament, he said 
nuclear weapons were being 
built up in Europe and people 
were increasingly concerned 
about the future. 

Italian truce 
The Italian Government yes- 

terday decided not to call a vote 
of confidence in order to help 
defeat parliamentary opposition 
to its controversial bill which 
offers a pardon to offenders 
against building regulations in 
return for a fine. James Buxton 
writes from Rome. 

Argentina and UK 

may step up 
diplomatic contacts 
BY JIMMY BURNS IN ARGENTINA AND HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY 
IN LONDON 

THE resumption of full diplo- 
matic relations between Britain 
and Argentina came several 
steps closer yesterday. 

The British government said 
it was willing to authorise an 
upgrading of the Argentine dip- 
lomatic presence in London 
and the establishment of rela- 
tions to a consular level. 

At the same time the Argen- 
tine Government repeated its 
willingness to allow direct con- 
tacts between- British diplomats 
in Buenos Aires and the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office in London. 

Since the Argentine invasion 
of the Falklands in 1982 Britain 
has been represented in Argen- 
tina by Switzerland and Argen- 
tina in Britain by Brazil. 

A Whitehall spokesman com- 
mented: “It is important that 
Britain be seen to be interested 
in the normalisation of 
relations.” 

While welcoming the interest 
in mediation between Britain 
and Argentina expressed 
recently by Sig Bettino Craxi, 
the Italian Prime Minister, the 
British side is keen to continue 
the series of secret, informal 
contacts between British and 
Argentine diplomats which 

have been going on since Brest 
dent Raul Alfonsfn took office 
in December after $igbt years 
of erratic and unstable military 
dictatorship. • 

Argentina is seeking agree- 
meat with .Britain on a deal 
under which Argentina >«mld 
declare a formal cessation of 
hostilities in the South.Atlantic 
against a lifting by Britain of 
the exclusion zone round the 
Falklands and a commitment to 
the gradual demilitarisation of 
the islands. 

ID a move which is unlikely 
to have been -coinitidental, 
Argentina has allowed the 
system of maintaining govern- 
ment overseers of British com- 
panies in Argentina to fall into 
abeyance. Additionally, British 
companies have- found . tittle 
difficulty in getting official per- 
mission to remit profits back to 
their British parent-companies. 

Underlining continuing 
public interest In Argentina in 
the diplomatic manoeuvres 
between-the two capitals, an 
editorial In the pro-government 
Buenos Aires daily La Nacion 
yesterday urged bath'sides to 
set aside old differences 'and 
respond to what it sees as Sr 
Alfonsfn1 s initiative. 

Reagan seeks aid boost 
for Central America 

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan 
yesterday asked Congress to 
Approve substantial (increases 
in economic and military aid 
to Central America, with a 
major part of the funds ear- 
marked for the embattled U.S.- 
backed Government of El Sal- 
vador. 

The controversial request is 
intended to start implementing 
the recommendations of the 
special Kissinger Commission 
on Central America, which lost 
month called for at least $Sbn 
to be channelled to the region 
over the next five years in a 
comprehensive programme for 
economic and social develop- 
ment designed to shore up 
regional security. 

Mr Reagan asked for an im- 
mediate extra $400m in 
economic assistance to the 
region, bringing the total for 
the current 19&4 fiscal year to 
51,130m, and a more than 
tripling of military aid to 
$3/3m. 

For fiscal 1985, which begins 
on October 1, the administration 
is seeking $1.7bn in economic 
assistance and 5256m in military 
aid. There Is no provision for 
direct U.S. aid to the left-wing 
Sandini5ta government of Nica- 
rauga, one of the Reagan admini- 
stration’s principle enemies 

The White House said that 
military assistance to El Salva- 
dor should total $376m between 
now and the end of fiscal 1985, 
compared with the $6L8m. cur- 
rently provided for in fiscal 
1984. The military aid to El 
Salvador should be concentrated 
in the current budget year to 
break the military stalemate and 
provide an adequate security for 
democracy and economic growth, 
it said. 

Mr Reagan continued to in- 

Nicaragua will ask for an 
emergency meeting of the 
United Nations Security 
Council over a Honduran air 
raid which killed three sol- 
diers, junta leader- Daniel 
Ortega said yesterday, Reuter 
reports. He said six Honduran 
planes bombed fuel tanks in 
the ' Western province of 
Chinandega on Thursday*. Sr 
Ortega said three soldiers 
were also wounded. 

sist that he should be free tt 
control the flow of aid lo E 
Salvador without having t< 
certify continued human, righ 
improvements to Congress 

The proposals, which art 
bound to spark a major deb'au 
in Congress came as a'nuihbuj 
of human rights groups in Wasn 
ington said that the ua Salvador 

■ Government's record on humai 
ngms was so bad that it me: 
none of standards set by Con 
grass for continued U.S. mtiitarj 
aid. 

Mr Robert White, a forme] 
U.S. ambassador to El Salvador, 
added to the outcry by accusing 
Mr Roberto d’Aufouisson, the 
right-wing candidate, in nexi 
month’s Presidential elections, 
of direct complicity in the mur 
der of Archbishop Oscar Romero 
in March 1990 and charging the 
Reagan administration of cover- 
ing up the evidence. 

Administration officials' con- 
tinued to stress “the crucial 
importance of social and econo- 
mic factors ” in the U.S. aid 
programme. 

They pointed out that in fiscal 
1985 alone, the proposed levels 
for economic assistance to the 
region wore almost seven times 
the levels for military aid. 

Further fall In U.S. jobless 
BY STEWART FLEMHSIG IN WASHINGTON 

UNEMPLOYMENT in the U.S. 
fell for the fifth consecutive 
month in January, dropping 
from 8.2 per cent to 8 per cent 

President Reagan has already 
been able to boast that in the 
past 12 months the U.S. has 
seen the fastest drop in the 
unemployment rate in a genera- 
don and an increase of 4m in 
civilian employment 

Unemployment has. drof 
from 10.7 per cent since 
peak of the recession in NOT 
ber 1982, with par tic ui 
strong declines registered in 
final quarter of 1983. 

Bath the Reagan Adminb 
tion and private economists 
expecting that further gainf 
the unemployment front wiL 
more difficult to achieve 

Job cut protests in Basque region 
MADRID — Thousands of wor- 
kers in Spain’s Basque region 
yesterday staged strikes and 
protests against job cuts in the 
region’s steel sector as rival 
unions argued over their reply 
to the Government's plans. 

Unions said more than 
100,000 workers had downed 
tools in the Basque provinces 
of Vizcaya, Guipuzcoa and 
Alava after nationwide protests 
on Thursday by more than 
250,000 workers. 

The Communist-led Workers’ 
Commissions trade union 

(CCOO) and the rival Socialist- 
backed General Workers’ Union 
(UGT) had both called actions 
but made clear their different 
positions towards the Socialist 
Government’s industrial policy. 

The UGT has accepted in 
principle a Government pro- 
ject to pare down top-heavy 
steel, shipbuilding and metal 
sectors before Spain's planned 
entry into the European Com- 
munity in 1986. “We say yes to 
restructuring but no -to the can- 
cellation of contracts," a UGT 
spokesman said. More than 

60,000 jobs are expected to be 
lost in the cuts. 

The .CCOO says St will oppose 
the restructuring until it has 
firm guarantees that areas 
affected will be reindustrialised. 

UGT officials said protest 
rallies were planned later in 
the Basque region. Metal wor- 
kers in Madrid also staged.go- 
slows and brief stoppages. 

The CCOO was the principal 
organiser oF the strikes, amid 
UGT accusations that its 
motives were “purely political." 
Reuter 

Slim majority likely for Danish coalition 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

DENMARK’S four-party non- 
socialist coalition Government 
should be able to count on 
majority support for the passage 
of the 19S4 Finance Bill later 
‘this month. This became clear 
with the final result of the Janu- 
ary 18 General Election, arrived 
at after a recount of postal votes 
this week. 

The recount was made neces- 
sary because the criteria for 
validating postal votes was not 
uniform in all constituencies. It 
produced no change in seats. 

This means that the coalition— 
of Conservatives, Liberals, 
Centre Democrats • and 
Christians—will control 77 seats. 
With the additional support of 
10 Radical Party members and 
three of the four members for 
Greenland and the Faroe Islands 
the government should be able 
to count on 90 members in the 
179-seat parliament 

The election was caused when 
the coalition's 1984 finance Bill 
was defeated in the Folketing 
in December. The passage of the 

Bill will be the major item on 
the agenda when the Folketing 
meets on Monday. 

The final result of the elec- 
tion was as follows: Conserva- 
tives 42 seats. Liberals 22 
Centre Democrats 8, Christian 
People’s Party 5 (coalstion 77)- 
Radicals 10, Progress Party 6 
(total non-socialist 93); Social 
Democrats 56. Socialist People’s 
Party 21; Left Socialist Party 5 
(total socialists 82); and Green- 
land and the Faroe Islands 4. 
Total seats 179. 

Brazil confirms 

discovery of 

offshore oilfield 
BRAZIL'S state oil company 
Petrohras confirmed the dis- 
covery of a new offshore oil 
field in the Campos basin, the 
country’s leading oil-producing 
region, AP-DJ'reports from Rio 
de Janeiro. , 

..The Vermelho field, .named 
after a fish common in the 
area, has 30m barrels of proven 
recoverable oil- apd possibly as 
much as 90m barrels, Petrohras 
said. . . -• • 

The five sq mile, field is 
located 50 miles off .the coast of' 
Rio de Janeiro in southeastern 
Brazil, in 264 feet of water. 

Vermelho is the 17th off- 
share field in the Campos aBsin. 
The region produces about 'half 
of Brazil’s daily production of - 
some 450,000 barrels-' of. oIL- 
Brazil consumes 954,000- barrels 
a day. 
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Lloyd’s to 
investigate 

BY BUCLSHORT 

MANY of ..the. 130,000 policy- 
holders - who - - insured their 
kitchen .'Equipment .end cars 
with •.•thefailed- Cavalier 
Insurance Ooxopany wEU get; no 
comiwnEasSoiL for financial toss. 

' They h4ve beejij left in this 
position by a weakness in the 
1975 Policyholders’ Protection 
Act . 

The Act was intended to pro- 
tect the p*d^c from the finan- 
cial consequences of a collapse 
of an insurance company. It 
ensures that indivlduail policy- 
hoWere with; insurance claims 
against the Tailed company 
would' receive at least 90 per 
cent of th^r d»im: 

The shortcomings of the Act 
emerged, yesterday- when de- 
tails were given by the Depart- 
ment of Trade and Industry of 

. the winding up of Cavalier 
Insurance Company.' The wind- 
ing up order was made the 
previous day. 

Cavalier Insurance Company 
was authorised under the 1982 
Insurance-Companies Act ..only 
to underwrite property - insur- 
ance. - However, during the 
period 1982-83 it underwrote 
extended warranty insurance— 
insurance which covers the cost 
of replacing1 or rectifying de- 
fects in white .goods or motor 
vehicles receiving more than 
£lm in premiums, even though 
it was not authorised to do this 
type of business. 

Mr Colin North Smith, chair- 
man of the Policyholders' Pro- 
tection Board which administers 
the Act,-said: yesterday that 
legal advice given to the board 
was of the opinion that these 
extended -r warranty- -contracts 
were not policies under the 
1975 Act as the company was 
not-authorised for this type of 
business and thus not covered 

T>y the provisions of the Act. 
But he confirmed that any 

claims outetsmdjsvg from the 
7,500 policyholders with 
property insurance . policies 
with Cavalier would be pro- 
tected by the Act. 

This legal opinion is 
apparently based on a recent 
case concerning unauthorised 
insurance policies. 

Policyholders with extended 
warranty claims cannot expect 
much from the normal liquida- 
tion processes. The preliminary 
advice given toy the Official 

- Receiver, who has been con- 
firmed as provisional liquida- 
tor, is Ural they may be en- 
titled to daun only for 
premiums: received by the com- 
pany and that they have no 

. right of recovery in respect of 
other claims. 

- Ho warns that because of the 
numbers of poticyhojders and 
the complexity of the com- 
pany's affairs, it may be same 
considerable time before any 
possible distribution can take 
place. 

Indications of the com- 
plexity came in the winding-up 
petition read out in court This 
stated that the Official Receiver 
had been unable to establish 
the identity of the shareholders 
nor establish the financial 
position of Ihe company. Doubts 
were cast over the validity or 
enforceability of an alleged re- 
4nsuranoe contract with an 
unnamed reinsurancee. 

•Funds intended to pay the 
£950,000 reinsurance premium 
had been misappropriated as to 
£800,000 by directors, former 

- directors or parsons purporting 
to act as directors and applied 
to purchase shares in the 
company in contravention of 
the 1981 Companies Act 

NEI Nuclear Systems to 
make 688 redundant 

BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

NTH NUCLEAR SYSTEMS at 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear,-has 
told union officials that it 
intends to axe 688- jobs. ■ mure 
than a quarter pf the division's 
2,300 workforce, because of 
reduced >*orfclotfd .dm power sta- 
tion construction- ; 

This confirms fears of union 
officials who have been- in dis- 
cosaon with. Nuclear Systems 
on possible redundancies as a 
result of ataH-off in work. 

NEI has announced more 
than 200 job losses In the past 
two weeks at two Of its other 
North-Eastern operations for 
the same /reason. These were 
161 jobs at NEI Reyrolle at 
Hebburn,- which makes, switch- 
gear, and 70 at NEI Electronics, 
which manufactures protection 
relays. 

The only large contract work 
being done by Nuclear Systems' 
is boilers and pipe work for the 

Heysham 2 advanced gas- 
•cooled reactor station, Lancs., 
and the Tomess power station 
in Scotland. NETs work on 
these two effectively^ runs out 
this year. 

, _ The steep downturn in power- 
station construction is causing 
major headaches for a number 
of companies involved in manu- 
facturing for the power genera- 
tion industry. 

GEC • Turbine Generators 
announced in November that it 
was cutting 650 jobs at three of 
its . four sites because of 
diminishing world demand for 
electric power generation 
equipment 

The company blamed the job 
losses. Which are being spread 
over 15 months, on a shrinking 
demand for power stations and 
for power-generating steam tur- 
bines utilised in refineries, 
steel and sugar mills, and simi- 
lar plant 

TOBACCO INDUSTRY 

EARNING:. .:cigarettes . can 
■ndanger your corporate health, 
[hat message should ' be. 
crawled across the boardroom 
rail atBritish American 
’otoacco’s central London heait 
carters. ' ; - 
Five years: ago -it burst on 

be British market with a pro- 
rational push excessive even 
y the tobacco industry’s free- 
pending ' - standards — and 
parked a price war In the pro- 
ess. Yesterday it decided to 
rastically reduce its presence. 
BAT. the . world's largest 

igaretle -producer, found that 
ie pressures, on the UK market 
a used. by rising duty - and faU- 
sg demand made it"uneconomic 
> continue; . 
It plans to cany on with some 

lanufacturing, partly to supply 
-orld markets-—but also to 
lajntain a toehold in the UK 
irough an .independent distri- 
utor for its. brands, mainly 
late Express 555. 
Yesterdays BAT’S competitors 
ere planning how to. capture 
s 5 per-cent, share of the UK 
larkfet 'Where 101 bn cigarettes 
re sold a year, 
BAT’S problems show that no 
latter how big you are or how 
iucft you are prepared to spend 
ra strength of companies such 

Imperial Tobacco. Gallalxer 
ad Rothmans lies' in their 
and identities.; 
BAT catered the market with 
[tee cuts, that tempted people 
i buy once*—but not again when 
te price- moved up to more 
Mhstie'levels. 
Britain's, most popular cigar- 
*e. Benson and .Hedges Special 
dter produced by Gallaher, has 
ways been a premium price, 
garene which hasconeentrated 
x bread, identity through, a 
icreaiistM. advertising cam- 
tign. Although much.criticised 
>r being too. esoteric, Gallahcr 
towed wtbat the campaign has 

Wand loyalty. . 
the UK market 

H^beeauseof Britain's entry 

into the EEC. For most of this 
century BAT and Imperial 
maintained a cosy relationship: 
BAT looked after world markets 
while Imperial remained only 
in the UK. 

The EEC felt this deal was a 
little too cosy. Imperial had to 
divest itself of its significant 
shareholding in- BAT and the 

‘agreement between the com- 
panies was dissolved. 

BAT probably would have not 
bothered to enter the UK fray, 
because of the existing com- 
panies' strength, had it not been 
for another EEC decision. The 
tobacco industry’s biggest 
trauma, and arguably the biggest 
.shakc-up in a consumer market 
of any siae in the UK, took 
place between 1976 and 197R 
when the EEC changed the way 
Britain could charge duty on 
cigarettes. 

The main effect enabled king- 
size cigarettes to be priced the 
same as small, standard-size 
cigarettes. Not surprisingly, as 
'smokers were getting more 
puffs per penny, they switched 
in droves-to king-sized brands. 

Before the change less than 
one in every 10 cigarettes sold 
.was king-sire: now.nearly eight 
out of every 10 are king size 

This consumer switch had 
■other repercussions. .Imperial 
Tobacco, a subsidiary of the 
Imperial Group, has dominated 
the UK market for most of this 
century. About two-thirds of 
cigarettes sold before 1976 were 
Imperial brands. However, its 
market strength was based on 
lira standard-.tiM cigarettes. It 
had virtually no strength in the 
then tiny king-size market. 

Imperial was slow to react to 
♦hose changes. BAT and the 
other tobacco companies felt 
there was. an opportunity to 
exploit the market upheaval. 

Unfortunately for BAT it had 
‘n orrrnenised brands to exploit 
as had Gallaher and Pothmnns. 

.'Apart from State Express its 

best-known brands were du 
Maurier and Kim. 

So BAT had to adopt other 
methods. One axample of its 
determination was the chal- 
lenge to Imperial’s successful 
'* instant lottery ” cigarette pro- 
motion. BAT complained that 
the lottery was against the law 
and Imperial directors faced 
criminal proceedings until the 
case was switched to the civil 
courts. 

More significant was BAT’s 
pricing policy aimed at securing 
a share in a changing market. 
It failed to achieve this as the 
major companies re-emerged 
from the switch to king-si BP 
brands with similar market 
shares. 

But i«t reduced already tight 
margins in an industry where 
profitability depends on frac- 
tions of a penny. 

BATs problems were exacer- 
bated by the faffing demand for 
cigarettes. Sales had been 
declining since the mid-1970s, 
largely because of the increas- 
ing health scare. 

The big slump came in the 
early 1980s when Sir Geofirey 
Howe, as Chancellor, chose the 
tobacco industry as a target for 
revenue raising. The 17p duty 
increases in 1981 led to a 15 
per cent fall in sales. 

The 5p duty increase in 1982 
led to a much smaller drop in 
sales but the trend was still 
downwards. Last year’s 3p 
increase led to only a 1 per cent 
fall. 

The short-term implications 
of BAT's effective withdrawal 
from the UK market probably 
will benefit Imperial most. 

The pullout may have more 
immediate implications for the 
Government. 'With thousands of 
tobacco industry jobs shed in 
the past few years—all in sen- 
sitive electoral areas—the Chan- 
cellor may find it politic this I 
year not to hasten further the < 
decline in cigarette production , 

with a hefty duty increase. 

IBA to investigate advertising discounts 
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

By John Moore 

THE RULING authorities of 
the Lloyd’s insurance market 
have set up an official investi- 
gation into the affairs of Lloyd’s 
underwriting agencies which 
form the Bellow, Parry & Raven 
Group. 

Lloyd’s has appointed Sir 
Edward Singleton, a former 
president of the Law Society, to 
carry oiit a wide-ranging investi- 
gation into the group, which is 
responsible for the affairs of 
540 members of Lloyd's, and 
provides underwriting services 
for a further 450 members. 

* A notice announcing the 
inquiry was posted in- Lloyd's 
yesterday. 

The new investigation at 
Lloyd’s arises from an earlier 
inquiry launched into the affairs 
of the Brooks & Dooley Under- 
writing Agency and the links 
that two executives of the 
agency had with a company in 
Bermuda,' the Fidentia Marine 
Insurance Company. 

Sir Edward has been asked to 
examine the flow of funds 
between 18 Lloyd’s insurance 
syndicates under the manage- 
ment of the Eellew. Parry & 
Raven Group with companies 
which either are or have been 
under the control of Mr Arthur 
Henry Bertram Grattan-Bellew, 
Mr John Raymond Parry and 
Mr Frederick Charles Raven, 
who are directors of the agency 
company. 

Sir Edward has been asked to 
look at the premiums or claims 
transacted in the form of 
reinsurance contracts directly 
or indirectly through the 
following agency companies in 
.which Bellew, Parry & Raven 
has an interest 

The agency companies are 
Bellew & Raven (Underwriting 
Agencies): K F Alder (Under- 
writing Agencies); ARE Cham- 
bers Underwriting Agency; 
Coucher Underwriting Agency; 
Haynes & Clack Underwriting 
Agencies; R P Milligan (Under- 
writing Agencies). 

Mr Edward Nelson, a former 
member . of Lloyd’s ruling 
council, is a senior executive 
of K F Alder. - 

Sir Edward has been asked 
to examine the extent of 
involvement of any person or 
their families connected with 
the agency company, and with 
brokers which acted in the 
placement of business in the 
form,of reinsurances for the 
syndicates. 

He will look at the financial 
impact of any transactions on 
the. interests of members of 
Lloyd’s whose affairs Bellew, 
Parry & Raven and the agency 
companies are responsible. In 1 

addition, the conduct of every- 
body involved in the trans- 
actions is to be examined. 

Bellew, Parry & Raven dis- 
closed nearly a year ago that 
the group dealt with an off- 
shore company in Bermuda, the 
Midland Reinsurance Company, 
which was controlled by trusts 
held for “ the children of direc- 
tors of Bellew, Parry & Raven. 

None of the directors of Bel- 
lew, Parry and Raven was 
available for comment 

TELEVISION contractors’ 
policy of granting special 
discriminatory discounts to 
certain advertising agencies is 
to be investigated by the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

The move follows a request 
from Sir Gordon Borrie, direc- 
tor-general of fair trading, who 
yesterday published a report 
into Thames Television's trad- 
ing policies. 

Although the report found 
that Thames's policy of dis- 
criminatory discounts was not 
ami-competitive, Sir Gordon 
felt that the policy might 
effectively discriminate against 

certain advertisers and would 
therefore be contrary to the 
1981 Broadcasting Act 

The IBA said yesterday that 
it planned to consider the 
general position of television 
contractors' discount policy 
under the terms of the Broad- 
casting Act It also planned to 
refer the issue to its advertis- 
ing liaison committee—a forum 
for the whole television indus- 
try—for further discussion. 

The move could have signifi- 
cant implications for the re- 
lationship between the media, 
advertising agencies and 
advertisers over the buying and 
selling of advertisements. 

• The Office of Fair Trading 
started, its- investigation into 
Thames Television a year ago 
following complaints from J. 
Walter Thompson—one of the 
UK’s largest advertising agen- 
cies—that Thames was operat- 
ing a policy which discriminated 
against certain agencies. 

This policy involved Thames 
giving more favourable dis- 
counts to agencies which 
agreed to spend 70 per cent 
oftheir ' London . television 
advertising. . budgets with 
Thames. 

Thames provides commercial 
television programmes during 
the week and accounts for some 

62 per cent of permitted adver- 
tising airtime. London Weekend 
Television has 39 per cent of 
the advertising airtime. 

The OFT was concerned that 
Thames's policy was harmful 
to London Weekend Television, 
as well as being unfair to agen- 
cies which did not want to 
commit so much of their adver- 
tising budgets to Thames. 

However, the OFT's investi- 
gators concluded that special 
discounts were unlikely to have 
a significant effect on competi- 
tion because advertising agen- 
cies could switch budgets 
between Thames and LWT. 

U.S. airline halts orders I Midland Bank’s new chief 
BY* LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND LYNTON MCLAIN 

IN LONDON 

A U.S. AIRLINE which had 
ordered six of the British Aero- 
space 146 jet airliners and 
taken an option on eight others, 
has filed for protection from 
creditors under Chapter 11 of 
the U.S. bankruptcy laws. 

Pacific Express Airlines, a 
cut-price airline based in Chico, 
California, operated nine 
second-hand BAC One-Eleven 
jets out of 22 West Coast 
airports. 

Last night British Aerospace 
said it and Pacific Express had 
agreed to cancel the orders 
before the airline made its bank- 
ruptcy move. The airline was 
not making sufficient downpay- 
ments on its orders for delivery 
in 1985. 

The total package was worth 
about £170m. It was made 

through Westajbr, a Pacific 
Express subsidiary. 

Pacific Express halted opera- 
tions on Thursday afternoon. It 
later announced It was continu- 
ing negotiations for'refinancing 
that would enable it to reinstate 
its service under court protec- 
tion. 

British Aerospace invested 
81.9m in Pacific Express in 
1982 in. subordinated income 
convertible debentures. At the 
same time. Pacific Express 
made an initial public offering 
of 1.3m shares at $5 a share. 

Pacific Express Holdings, the 
airline's parent company, 
reported a 84.8m f£3.4m) 
loss for the fourth quarter of 
1983, bringing its losses during 
two years of operations to 
831.6m. 

BY MARGARET HUGHES 

M HERVE DE GARMONY has 
■been appointed chief executive 
of Midland Bank International 
and will take up his new posi- 
tion next Monday. 

The 47-year-old Frenchman 
will replace Mr John Harris, 
who has been sent by Midland 
to sort out the problems of its 
Crocker subsidiary in the U.S. 
Mr Harris becomes senior vice- 
chairman and a director of both 
Crocker National and its main 
subsidiary Crocker Bank. 

. At present, M de Carmoy 
is president of Midland's French 
subsidiary, which he set up for 
Midland after joining the bank 
in Paris in 197S. He was pre- 
viously in Paris with Chase 
Manhattan for 15 years becom- 
ing finally responsible for Euro- 
pean operations. 

At Midland, M de Carmoy 
who was apointed in 1979. has 
become the first non-British 
general manager of a clearing 
bank. He was at one time chair- 
man of Midland’s West German 
operation. Trinkhaus und 
Burkhardt and remains a 
deputy chairman of its super- 
visory board. 

Midland Bank International's 
new chief executive will retain 
his links with Paris by remain- 
ing chairman of the subsidiary's 
supervisory board. His successor 
has not yet been named. 

A graduate of l'Institut 
d'Etudes Potitiques in Paris and 
a holder of a masters degree in 
business administration at 
Cornell University. Mr de 
Carmoy is a fluent English and 
German speaker 

MP ordered to leave Commons after hurling insults 
BY IVOR OWEN 

MR DENNIS SKINNER, the 
fiery left-wing Labour MP for 
Bolsover, was ordered to leave 
the Commons yesterday after 
calling Mr John Glimmer, 
Minister of State for Employ- 
ment and the chairman of the 
Conservative Party, a M hypo- 
crite." 

He refused to withdraw the 

charge in spite of repeated 
appeals by Mr Harold Walker, 
the Deputy Speaker, and con- 
tinued to hurl insults at the 
Minister as he made his way 
out of the Chamber. 

“ Let him get on with his 
hypocrisy and his lies,” he 
shouted. 

Mr Skinner, who accused the 

Government of failing to pro- 
vide the money needed to en- 
sure that safely regulations 
were observed claimed that the 
minister did not care about 
workers. 

Mr Cummer's only concern, 
he said, was the £5,000 salary 
increase he had received after 
being promoted from Parlia- 

mentary Secretary to Minister 
of State following his appoint- 
ment as chairman of the Con- 
servative Party. 

Mr Gummer denied Mr 
Skinner's charges and emphas- 
ised that the Government had 
increased the resources avail- 
able to the Health and Safety 
Executive. 

Trafalgar 
may salvage 
some Scott 
Lithgow jobs 
By Mark Meredith. 
Scottish Correspondent 

MR NIGEL BROACHES, chair- 
man of Trafalgar House, said 
yesterday he foresaw about 
1.500 of the 4.000 jobs at the 
Scott Lithpow yard on the Lower 
Clyde, could be salvaged if his 
shipping company took over the 
yard from British Shipbuilders. 

On a visit to the yard for talks 
with management and unions. 
Mr Broaches added that nego- 
tiations with Britoil on comple- 
tion of a £8Sro order for a semi- 
submersible drilling rig had 
reached a delicate balance. 
Britoil’s cancellation in Decem- 
ber of the rig order, which was 
two years behind schedule, led 
British Shipbuilders to an- 
nounce 3.000 redundancies at 
the yard by the end of March. 

Mr Broackes said he hoped to 
have the complete package for 
the takeover of Scott Lithgow 
sorted out by the end of 
February- This is the date 
which Britoil has set as well 
for a final decision about it? 
order. 

Britoil wants a rig for deep- 
water drilling in 19S6. but has 
stressed it wants to be assured 
that the rig can be completed 
on time and is obviously 
sceptical about the credibilitv 
of any company seeking to take 
over the yard. 

Mr Broackes said yesterdav 
that there might he a limited 
role for the Swedish Gnteverker. 
Arendal yard 

“We misht have the Swede', 
in on a bit of technical advice 
but I do not see the interest 
extending much further 

Mr Duncan McNeil, secretary 
of the shop stewards at Scott 
Li I h gov. said he did not think 
the workforce could he. reduced 
to 1.500 without compulsory re- 
dundancies and these could not 
be accepted. 

The unions have not opposed 
a private takeover, but Mr 
McNeil said they were stiff 
hoping there could be some 
other bidders. 
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BAT succumbs to pressures 
of rising duty and falling demand 

■ BT DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

8. 
APPLIED RATE. 

38 £f!t, * Sfondan 

9.16% 
EFFECTIVE 
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MONEY MARKET CHEOUEMXIUNT 
NO NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL • NO PENALTY ON WITHDRAWAL 

JUST WRITE YOUR CHEQUE • 
YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE AN EXISTING CUSTOMER 

All the time your Funds are with us we pay you a high level of interest 
based on Money Market Rates. 

The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be 
■marie payable toyourself orto a third party. Statements are issued quarterly 
but more frequently if you wish. There is no charge for the first nine 
cheques per quarter. 
Minimum opening balance £2,500. Minimum transaction £250 other than 
cheques in settlement ofyourBanb of Scotland Visa Card Accoimt which may 
be for a lower sum. 
The Rate of interest is set weekly and published daily in Prestel and in the 
Money Market Bank Accounts Section of the Financial Times. 

. “Interest Rates quoted correct at time of going to press. 

To; Bank of Scotland, Freepost, 38 Threadneedle Street LONDON EC2B 2BB. 1/We enclose my/our cheque for £ 
I/We wish to opena Money MarketCheque Accountlam/weareagedlSorover (minimum £2,500) payable to Bank of Scotland. 
(please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS). Please send me an application form Should the cheque not be drawn on your own bank account, please give details 
for VIS AD (tick box). of your bankers. 

FULL NAME (SV 

ADDRESS  

DATE. 

.POSTCODE  

.SIGNATURE(S). 

For joint accounts, all parties must sign the application, but only one signature 
will be required on cheques.' -    • -- 

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE. 

BRANCH  

ACCOUNT NUMBER. 

.BANK. 

•FT4J2 

For further information tide box □ or ask operator for Freephone 8494. 

^ A British Bank—based in Edinburgh 



A science fiction vision that is becoming sound fact 
BY DAYID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 

ANTI-SOUND, once a vision 
from the world of science fic- 
tion. is being turned into 
microelectronic reality as a 
system for silencing noise. 

Two systems becoming 
available in Britain were 
described to the Royal Society 
m London this week by Prof 
John Ffowcs Williams, a 
world authority on the sub- 
ject. 

Prof Ffowcs Williams, 
Rani; professor of engineer- 
ing at Cambridge University 
and a former Rolls-Royce 
authority on noise suppres- 
sion, told a rapt audience 
that anti-sound might sound 
gimmick}' to scientists. 

Nevertheless, he assured 
them with Welsh fervour, it 
was a real subject “ whose full 

splendour ” will not be seen 
in our lifetime. 

It was foreshadowed a quar- 
ter nf a century ago by Arthur 
C. Clarke in a short story 
called Silence, please. This en- 
visaged a "sound sucker" 
that swept up noise. 

Racal, the military elec- 
tronics group, has made anti- 
sound a reality with an 
electronic ear defender for 
helicopter crew which It plans 
to start selling this year. 

It suppresses a lot of cock- 
pit engine noise and makes it 
much easier for the crew to 
converse. 

Prof Ffowcs Williams said 
it works by sensing the un- 
wanted sounds, mimicking 
them electronically and gen- 
erating a minor image of 

When the mirror image Is 
pointed at the source, the 
noise vanishes. . . 

He played a recording made 
in a Sea King helicopter. The' 
Racal technique made an 
enormous reduction in cock- 
pit noise and conversation 
became comparatively easy. 

Prof Ffowcs Williams said 
he believed the ear must-do 
something similar to sift Out 
the conversation one wishes 
to hear from babble at'a 
cocktail party. 

However, be dashed any 
hopes of his audience that 
microminiature anti - sound 

■systems might be at hand for 
suppressing anything from 
ambulating transistor radios 
to passing aircraft or motor- 
cycles. 

The prospect of what he 

called silent bliss coming out 
of onr loudspeakers was still 
a long- way off. Anti-sound 
was limited to low fre- 
quencies and it was difficult 
to make loud noises at these 
frequencies. 

Something with the power 
of. a jet engine is needed to 
make a really offensive low- 
frequency noise. 

At' Duxford, near Cam- 
bridge, in a demonstration 

-funded by the foisner Nat- 
ional Research Development 
Corporation (now the British 
Technology Group) anti- 
sound is suppressing jet ex- 
haust noise from a 14 Mw gas 
turbine pumping natural gas. 

An array of 72 loud- 
-speakers weighing JL5 tonnes 
and driven by 12 Kw of amp- 
lifiers—a huge hi-fi system, as 

Prof Ffowcs Williams de- 
scribed it—points at the ex- 
haust pipe. 

It has cost about £200,000 
over the last eight years to 
develop an electronic silencer, 
which has run maintenance- 
free since 1981. 

BTG believes it is the 
world’s largest antteound 
demonstration of its kind. 

Prof Ffowcs Williams said 
£60,000 worth of civil engin- 
eering would be needed to 
achieve the same noise sup- 
pression being achieved, by 
£10,060 worth of electronic 
equipment. 

He did not rate too highly 
the chances of anti-sound 
suppressing aircraft noise for 
the earthboundL But he was 
sure it would help to reduce 
noise for the passengers. 

for North 
Sea oil and 
gas finds 
By Dominic Lawson 

TWENTY-ONE significant ail 
and 32s discoveries were made 
in the North Sea last year, Mr 
Alick Buchan a n-Smith. the 
Minister of State for Energy, 
said yesterday. 

• This made 1PS3 the best year 
for North Sea discoveries since 
the record of 28 finds in 1975. 

Mr Buchan a n-Smith said the 
figures showed that one in three 
wells drilled had struck oil or 
gas. This was the result of 
improved seismic technology, 
and augured well for future 
licensing rounds wihen the 
Government would have to con- 
sider more marginal fields or 
those in deeper water. 

Meanwhile, stockbroker Wood 
Mackenzie, in its 1983 annual 
review, says the number of rigs 
exploring and appraisinc for 
ail and gas in UK waters has 
reached a record level. 

Wood Mackenzie estimates 
that 1684 could see an even 
higher level of drilling activity. 
It says the reasons for this are 
a lessening of the tax burden 
in the last Budget and reduced 
fears of a collapse in the oil 
price. 

The report describes 1983 as 
a more successful year for 
exploration in the UK. The 
majority of discoveries were 
made in the central North Sea. 
which was the site of more than 
half the exploration wells 
drilled in the UK sector last 
year. 

During 19S3 the Department 
of Energy approved sever, new 
projects, as against three in the 
previous year. 

Five new North Sea fields 
started to produce oil, helping 
to increase oil produtcion by 11 
per cent, to 2.3m barrels per 
day. The new producing fields 
were North West Hutton, South 
Brae. Magnus, Maureen and 
Duncan, 

On the financial front, over 
Slbn was raised to help fund 
North Sea activities, the largest 
component being a $4flQm syndi- 
cated loan for Sun Oil of the 
U.S.. to finance its involvement 
in tiie Balmoral field. 

BA fails to block Laker 
pre-trial evidence request 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

Christopher Morris, of .Touche dividuals in Trans World nnfl 
Boss, has sued BA,. British Pan Am who had been involved 
Caledonian. Pan American; in the alleged conspiracy. It 

BRITISH AIRWAYS has failed 
to block a move to take pre- 
trial evidence from its U.S. _ _   
general manager in Laker Air- Trans World, six European -air- was for that reason that it 
ways' Slbn anti-trust damages 
claim in the U.S. 

The Court of Appeal said 
yesterday that it would not be 
a breach of an order it made 
against Laker last July for 
Laker to take a deposition in 
the U.S. from Mr John Mere- 
dith. 

The Master of the Rolls, Sir 
John Donaldson, stressed that 
a major factor in the decision 
had been an undertaking by 
Laker not to use Mr Meredith’s 
evidence against BA. 

The court had been told that 
Laker regarded Mr Meredith as 
an important link in the chain 
in its attempts to discover who 
had been involved in an alleged 
conspiracy by Laker’s com- 
petitors to destroy it 

BA had said that Laker's 
undertaking would not protect 
it: that, once Mr Meredith’s 
evidence had been taken, it 
could be used against BA by 
the U.S. court 

Mr Meredith has been sub- 
poenaed by Laker and ordered 
by Judge Harold Green, the 
U.S. judge dealing with the 
anti-trust case, to make a 
deposition on February 24. 

Laker’s liquidator, Mr 

lines and two McDonnell Douglas wanted Mr Meredith's evidence 
companies alleging a conspiracy, about meetings he attended 
in breach of U.S. anti-trust laws, with representatives of the 
to destroy Laker. other airlines before Laker Air- 

Last July the Court of Appeal ways collapsed in February 
ordered Laker not to take any 1982. 
further steps in the action BA had not shown that it 
against the two UK airlines, and would suffer any injustice if Mr 
to “ use its best endeavours ” to Meredith’s evidence were taken, 
get them removed from the Whet the airline was asking the 
action. English court to do was to Ill- 

Laker’s appeal against those terfere with routine American 
orders is due to be heard by the court proceedings, Mr Johnson 
House of Lords on June 5. ■ said- 

Ur Leonard Hoffman, QC, for Sir John Donaldson said that 
BA said yesterday that taking Mr Meredith had been required 
evidence from Mr Meredith by the U.S. court to give evi- 
would amount to a'step In the deace. not as a senior official 
U.S. action barred by the July of BA but as “an independent, 
order. non-party witness." 

That should not be permitted Laker had offered an under- 
until the House of Lords had taking not to use Mr Meredith’s 
ruled on Laker's appeal. testimony against BA for any 
- Laker should net be allowed purpose, even if BA remained 
to give a weapon to the U.S, a party to the U.S. action after 
court that could be used against the House of Lords appeal. 
BA. said Mr Hoffman. Sir John said that the real 

Mr David Johnson, QC, for problem bad arisen from the 
Laker, said that There was no delay of nearly a year between 
foundation for saymg that the the Appeal Court’s order and 
U.S. court could use Mr Mere- the House of Lords hearing. He 
dith’s evidence against BA - suggested that the Law Lords 

He said that Laker had no be asked to hear Laker’s appeal 
information about the in- earlier than June 5. 

Milk price controls to end in 1985 

Judgment reserved 

on Giannel 4 film 
MGS MARY WHITEHOUSE 
campaigner to clean up tele- 
vision. must wait to learn 
■whvuwr she has succeeded in 
ohi.'iinin.? High Court declara- 
tions censuring the Indepen- 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
for allowing the late-night 
.•fiouing of the controversial 
Hint Sewn on Channel 4 last 
year. 

Lord Justice Watkins and 
Mr -iusticL* Taylor yesterday 
reserved judgment in the case. 

which began to strengthen last 
year. 

Neither was surprised at the 
decision to de-control milk 
prices, which Mr Joplin" said 
resulted from opening the 
market to imports. 

“ I do not think dairy farmers 

BY RICHARD MOONEY 

THE MAXIMUM retail price by 0.33p a pint, 
for milk will go up by lp. to The decision to raise the 
22p a pint on June 3, Mr retail price prompted mixed 
Michael Jopling, Minister of responses from the dairy indus- 
Agriculture. announced yester- try. 
day. The Government planned Sir Richard Butler, president 
to relinquish control over milk of the National Farmers’ Union, 
prices by the end of next year, complained that under agreed 
he said. procedure it should have been need necessarily fear the pros- 

The increase, first since introduced last October. The ■ pect of a freer market within 
November 1982, is estimated to delay would cause inadequate the UK," said Sir Richard, but 
yield £89m a year, of which returns to dairy farmers this added that it highlighted the 
JE3Sm will go to producers and year. importance of Government 
£51m to distributors. The Mr Nicholas Eorseley, presi- decisions on EEC Commission 
distributors’ margin will be cut dent of the Dairy Trade Fede- proposals for changing the 
from next month, when the ration, said distributors feared Community support system for 
maximum wholesale price rises it might lower consumption, milk. 

Duke’s visit ‘second insult’ to Catholics 
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN BELFAST 

THE Duke of Edinburgh’s visit the barracks at Drumadd, South leader of the Social Democratic 
to an army barracks in Northern Armagh, are facing charges and Labour Party, who repre- 
Xreland yesterday was des- relating to the murder of local rents the area, said a member 
cribed as "a second insult to the Catholics. of the Royal Family was being 
Catholic community ” by a local manipulated in a way meant to 
politician. . The army said the Duke went be hLghly offensive to Catholics. 

The Duke visited the same J® °5 This see00** insult was “ the 
barracks as Mrs Thatcher during ie^re!S?ieJL^.ua^ds

rt5
a?,>

ir
ne?. British establishment saying 

he pre-Christmas visit to 1S c&}onei„9*: clearly to the Catholic com- 
Northem Ireland. regiment. The one-day visit munity that .their safety, fears 

Eight members of the Ulster vras a Pirivat® one- and attitudes count for notb- 
Defenco Regiment stationed at Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy ing." . 

Anthony Moreton looks at the Japanese car company’s shortlist 

Nissan set to revisit possible car plant sites 

City plan 
to give vote 
to more 
ratepayers 
By James McDonald 

THE Corporation of the City _ of 
London is planning to give 
a vote in its administration 
to nearly all its ratepayers in 
the most sweeping proposals 
to be suggested since Saxon 
times, when the City’s ward 
system was first developed 

In one of the wealthiest square 
miles in the worid. the City 
Corporation is the only 
British local authority in 
which residents and business- 
men have a vote. But votes 
are restricted at present to 
4,885 domestic ratepayers— 
mostly residents in the 
Barbican—and to 9,550 
owners or tenants who occupy 
City premises and are per- 
sonally liable for rates. A 
total of 14,435 votes. 

Of the £382m collected in rates 
in tKe City, 0.5 per cent 
comes from residents and 8.5 
per cent from those who cast 
a business vote. The other 
91 per cent—£349ra—is con 
tributed by non-voting rate- 
payers. If the proposals are 
approved, many of them will 
be able to vote. 

Under proposals to be put 
before the City's Court of 
Common Council next Thurs- 
day the electoral roll could 
be increased by another 6,000 
names. The objective is td 
grant a vote to every incor- 
porated body in all the City’s 
25 wards, with one vote to 
each body. 

The vote, however, would not be 
extended to overseas com 
ponies, state-owned organisa 
tions or to the City Corpora- 
tion. 

by 3.9% 

ALTHOUGH NISSAN has a 
complete dossier on the eight 
s;!e> whsch comprised the 
on.nnal r-hortlist of possible 
locations for i'.s UK plant, it is 

announce the site before the 
end of March—it is thought 
unlikely to go outside the eight. 

Of the eight, three sites 
emerged as favourites the lost 

believed the company will visit time around: Llnnweru, just out- 

financial assistance under sec- 
tion 7 of the 1972 Industry Act. 
This package alone could- 
amount to as much as £35m. 

The three favourites are: 
NEWPORT: The site lies be- 

Ihe steelworks on Teesside to 
the south. Closest docks are at 
Sunderland at about two to 
three miles away. 

The other sites are: 
STOCKTON: An area at 

t:*ch one urr.m in the next few s>idc Newport in South Wales; tween the SM and the coast Ingleby Barwick. south of 
Wi?e:Js to briny its information North Killinyholmc airfield, and backs on to British Steel's Tbornaby near the A19 and 
up to date. 

Ir is aiss expected that the bereide and Sunderland airport, nearly 5G0 acres of the land. 
near Tmmingham in south Hum- Llanwem works. BSC owns next to the Teesside indsutrial 

estate-. - Some 1.750 acres arc 
cirri will be reduced to a The first two arc in develop- However, since the original available, largely in the hands 
smaller, final shortlist and that ment areas and the third in a short-list was drawn up. South of one developer. Nearest 
:hvs-? will receive :« second visit special development area. By Wales has been, hit by traffic .docks are at Teesside. 
iii which more detailed questions choosing the Sunderland site restrictions on the Severn There is a second site in the 
ci see. infrastructure, com- Nissan would be automatically _ ... 
munication* and availability of entitled to 22 per cent grants likely for at least five years. The south of a new 
labour w:!l bo discussed. towards the cost of all new nearest docks at Newport are A6G with 1.200 

li is still open for the com- buildings and plant In the approximately three miles away. !"a three or four hands, 
ny to add locations to Hs file, other two sites it would get 15 NORTH KILLING HOLME: “rearest docks again- a 

percent grants. This comprises an airport site Teesside. 
In addition it will almost cer- with some 4,000 acres 'available STALLING BORO UGH: A site 

pa 
bur given the time available 
before c decision is made—the 
company has said it will 

Bridge. Any amelioration is un- area west of Eaglescliffe and 
section of the 

acres available. 
The 

are at 
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tainly qualify for selective just north of A1S. The road of over S00 acres, near to the 
has recently been rebuilt to other. South Humberside loca- 
motorway standards and ex- tion, 'north of the A18 and 
tended into Grimsby. It links mainly is the hands of two land- 
directly to the MIS, and' the owners-. Nearest docks are at 
national motorway network, Immingham and Grimsby, 
and across the Humber Bridge. CARDIFF. A small site of 230 

Although the ate is owned by acres at WenUocs.owned by the 
seven private holders, two of county council between tile M4 
them have SCO acres .each, the and the coast with another 710 
amount originally needed by acres likely to be available, 
the company. The nearest There is a good pool of labour 
docks are at Innningham about available and the nearest docks 
three miles away and at are at Cardiff. 
Grimsby approximatly 10 SROTTON: This comprises a 
miles distant. site on Deesside where some 

SUNDERLAND AIRPORT: L8Q0 acres are availa&te, It is 
The land here is in four hands the farthest of the sites from 
but two of them are the new motorway network but nearest 
town and Tyne and Wear County to main component suppliers. 
Council. The site is to the east The closest docks are at Elles- 
of the A1QI) and convenient to - mere "Port. ■  

By Michael Dixon. 
Education Correspondent 

RATEPAYERS in inner London 
are to be charged 3.9 per cent 
more for running schools and 
colleges in 1934-85. 

This will help to fund a £43m 
increase—TO £912m— in the 
Labour-controlled Inner Lon- 
don Education Authority’s 
spending. The authority has 
power to set its own budget 
and collect the money through 
the Greater London Council 
from the City and the other 
12 central boroughs. 

The increase was approved yes- 
terday by the authority’s fin- 
ance sub-committee. Ms 
Frances Morrell, Ilea leader, 
said it would pay for expan- 
ded opportunities for the 
children, and young people 
who were most disadvantaged 
and discriminated against. 
Savings of more than £4m 
would be made elsewhere in 
the authority’s service. 

Ms MorTell claimed that the 
Government, which considers 
Ilea's spending excessive and 
is refusing grant support 
from Treasury funds, v/as de- 
frauding the authority of 
£150m. Otheriwse the charge 
to ratepayers could have been 
cut by 8 per cent 

Minister sets target 
for airport growth 
THE British Airports Authority 

has been told by the Govern- 
ment to cut costs and attract 
more business. Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, the Secretary for 
Transport, said in a Commons 
written reply yesterday. 

He said the BAA should boost 
its rate of return by 3 per 
cent a year, allowing for a 
rise in the number of pass- 
engers passing through air- 
ports. Mr Ridley said the 
BAA had agreed to these 
targets, which covered the 
years 1983-84 to 19S5-86. 

The Minister added: “If these 
objectives are met, they 
should lead to an improved 
performance by'the BAA in 

. terms of increased profits and 
productivity.” 

Dodington Park sold 
MR MICHAEL KENT, a Bristol 
property magnate, confirmed 
yesterday that he was the buyer 
of Dodington Park, the stately 
home on the Avon, Gloucester- 
shire border, which has been 
the seat of the Codrington 
family for over 400 years. The 
present owner. Sir Simon Cod- 
rington, still lives on the~estate. 

Unions warn of stalemate in 
talks on BS deal 

BY DAVID BR1NDLE, LABOUR STAFF 

TALKS ON the implementation 
of British Shipbuilders’ pro- 
ductivity deal are in danger of 
hitting stalemate in some ship- 
yards before. next Friday's 
deadline for final acceptance. 

Union officials in a number of 
yards claimed yesterday' that 
local managers were attempting 
to push through changes' in 
working practices above . and 
beyond the letter and spirit of 
the national framework agree- 
ment 

At Vos per Thomycroffs yard 
at Woolston. Southampton, it 
was maintained that the 
management’s proposals in- 
cluded clauses deleted during 
the national negotiations. Inter- 
changeability between trades 
and trade groups was planned, 
as was the handing over of some 
skilled worker’s jobs to ancil- 
lary workers. 

Mr Bert Brown, secretary of 
the Woolston shop stewards' 

committee, said: “The changes 
being proposed are far-reaching 
and very radical as far as we 
are concerned. Quite honestly, 
I don’t think they have got any 
chance of acceptance in their 
present form.” 

It was acknowledged by BS 
and the unions when the frame- 
work was agreed on January 25 
th?t there would be problems. 
winning acceptance for the Sl- 
a-week deal in some yards. But 
claims that local managements 
are trying to advance beyond 
the agreement are adding to the 
difficulties. 

At Govan on the Clyde, tbe 
unions say they have been pre- 
sented with a “shopping basket” 
of changes under the manage- 
ment’s interpretation, of the 
national agreement. As in most 
yards, talks will continue into 
next week. 

Mr Sammy Gilmour, a' Govan 

convenor and member -of t&e 
unions' national. ■ negatiattd^ 
body. said, however, that fc 
believed agreement , eouid' be 
reached on a local , package is 
time for the deadline for back- 
dating the £7 irayment to 
November I. * - . 

M Swan Hunter oh the Tyne, 
tbe unions have similarly'been 
presented with a document out- 
lining the management's pro- 
posals and say ' that “hard 
bargaining” will be necessary 
to reach' a settlement.- At 
Appledore Shipbuilders “ in 
Devon, the unions report that 
they are “ quite a way away” 
from agreement. 

BS said yesterday if was up to 
each yard's management, and 
unions to come to terms on haw 
the national deal could be 
implemented and said it could 
not comment on claims that the 
terms of the deal were being 
exceeded. 

SDP accuses Government 
and TUC on political funds 

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL 

MR IAN WRIGGLES WORTH, 
Social Democratic Party spokes- 
man on industry and employ- 
ment, has accused the Govern- 
ment and the TUC of *’ cobbling 
together a deal" which will 
excise that part of tbe trade 
unions Bill providing for 
ballots on political funds. 

He tabled two amendments 
yesterday to the Bill, now in 
Committee Stage in ih? Com- 
mons, to reduce the balloting 
period on political funds to five 
years from' the. 10'specified in 
the BiH. and would enforce a 
system of “contracting in” to 
political levy payments. 

The “deliberate delay” in 
getting the Bill through com- 
mittee. be said, was due to 
Government intention to drop 
fund ballots if the unions 
could agree a voluntary system 
of regulating payment of the 
lev yto ensure that all mem- 
bers knew of their right to 
contract out and had the 
opportunity to exercise it 

The TUC Employment Policy 
and Organisation Committee 
meets on February 15 to review 
progress of talks between Mr 
Tom King, the Employment 

EDITOR 

Secretary, with Mr Len Murray, 
TUC general secretary, and Mr 
BLU Keys, chairman of the com- 
mittee. 

Mr Wrigg^esworth said: “ The 
present unsatisfactory method 
of contracting out is a system of 
inertia selling and is also open 
to considerable abuse. 

“It is impossible to renuova 
these1 defects without changing 
the wbole system. 

“In the Bill the Government 
have proposed doing this by 
balloting union members on 
whether they wish their union 
to have a political fund or not 

“ In our view the only fair 
and effective alternative to tbe 
present system is to have a sys- 
tem of ‘ contracting in ’ and with 
this in mind I have tabled on 
amendment to the Bill to 
achieve this." 

The SDP has been pressing 
for postal ballots to be stipu- 
lated in the Bill, rather than, a 
choice being allowed between 
postal and workplace ballots. 
Mr Wriggles worth is likely to 
table a further amendment later 
this month which will call for a 
threshold vote in ballots on 
strikes. 

Revenue staff to continue 
blacking computer scheme 

BY DAVID BR1NDLS, LABOUR STAFF 

STAFF SENT home from West 
Midland tax offices few refusing 
to operate Pay-As-You-Earn 
computer equipment voted 
yesterday to maintain their 
stand. 

A meeting of most of the 43S 
suspended staff voted by ballot 
by 379 to 20 to continue to black 
the pilot scheme of the com- 
puter system which, it is 
planned, will eventually be used 
throughout the Inland Revenue. 

The decision by the Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation mem- 
bers from 14 West Midlands tax 
offices came in spite oi the High 
Court ruling earlier this week 
against eight of them who bad 
sought legal support for their 
action. 

The staff were- told, however, 
that tbe IRSF and the Inland 
Revenue were again talking 
about terms for a national new 
technology agreement The 
union has been insisting on an 
agreement incorporating a “ no 
redundancies " clause as a pre- 
condition for co-operation with 
PAYE computerisation. 

According to. the Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation, dis- 
cussions on re-opening talks on 
an agreement were taking 

place before the court judgment 
was handed down and ** negoti- 
ations are now being undertaken 
with great urgency on both 
sides.” 

The Revenue said however 
only that “ exchanges are taking 
place.” Yet it conceded that 
full face-to-face negotiations 
were likely next week. 

It seems that the IRSF is still 
insisting on assurances on job 
security in any new technology 
deaL Mr Tony Christopher, the 
union's general secretary, re- 
peated yesterday that computeri- 
sation would eventually affect 
thousands of members. 

Following the West Midlands 
vote, he said: “ What I hope now 
is that the (Revenue) board 
stop misreading the resolve of 
IRSF members given the dis- 
appointment of the judgment. 
This vote is a very significant 
message from them.” 

The Inland Revenue has to 
date refused to give a no-redun- 
dancies commitment on a 
system not due to come into 
operation fully until 1987 and 
—particularly in the wake of the 
High Court case—is unlikely to 
do so now. 

Seamen 
threaten 
disruption 
SEAMEN at Dover and Folke- 
stone yesterday threatened to 
take unofficial disruptive 
aetion next week, in protest 
at the proposed do sure or the 
Dreadnought Seamen's "hos- 
pital in Greenwich, South 
London. 

The timing and extent o£ 
the action will be decided at 
a farther meeting of the 
National Union of Seamen’s 
port committee, so the disrup- 
tion may not take place on 
Monday as ■ originally pro- 
posed. 

Two weeks ago. a 12-hour 
strike disrupted ferry sailings 
from the ports..'. The action 
was supported by men from 
Liverpool, who disrupted sail- 
ings to Belfast and the Isle 
of Man. 
' The General Council of 

British Shipping said pro- 
posed-' new units at St 
Thomas's Hospital in London 
would have its own budget, 
and would not be subject to 
waiting lids and normal 

- restrictions on length of stay. 

Cleaners accept cut r 
UNION LEADERS represent- 
ing school cleaners employed 
by Hertfordshire County 
Council have accepted a 20 
per cent cut in pay after the 
authority had threatened to 
privatise the service. The 
council is also planning to 
scrap school IneaLs provision 

PJessey 7% rise 
A 7 PER CENT wage increase 
and improved sickness pay 
have been accepted, by 1,506 
hourly paid production 
workers at Plessty factories 
In Nottingham and'Beestbn. 

John West offer 
THE 130 workers, on strike 
for the last four days at the 
John West food plant in 
Slater Street, In the north 
dockland area of Liverpool 
yesterday rejected the’ com- 
pany’s offer for negotiations 
if there was a return to work. 

Strike at Clark’s ; 
ABOUT 4.500 shoe workers 
at Clark’s—one of Britain’s 
biggest footwear manufac- 
turers—went on strike st all 
but one of the company's fac- 
tories, In a dispute over piece 
working. 

The action follows escala- 
tion of a dispute in- Bath 
where 400 staff walked out on 
Monday complaining about .a 
change in work routine. 

TUC sets the scene for trade-off 
between wage rises and more jobs 
THE DELICATE question of 
.trade-offs appeared in the 
speech yesterday by Mr Len 
Murray, tbe TUC general sec- 
retary, to the TUC conference 
on working hours. 

The trade-off is between 
income and jobs: lower wage 
rises in return for more 
employment. It was a typically 
realistic comment by Mr 
Murray that such a trade-off 
is likely to be necessary if jobs 
are to be created — indeed, 
employers and Government are 
likely td start from the demand1 

that preseot wages be cut to 
pay for such measures. 

Mr David Lea, the TICs 
assistant secretary, underpinned 
Mr Murray’s argument with 
international comparisons. In 
France, Belgium and tbe 
Netiferiapdsr' “solidarily con-' 
tracts” have created, or saved, 
significant numbers of jobs —- 
some 100,000 in France, for 
example and 30.000 in Belgium. 

These contracts are agree- 
ments between companies and 
Government'that' more workers 
will be hired as hours are out 
—and in many cases, a wage cut 
has accompanied the exercise. 

Indeed; in France. M Edmond 
Maire. the leader -of the 
socialist-inclined. Confederation 
Franchise Democratiqne du 
Travail publicly and repeatedly 
called for wage cuts to finance 
greater employment, at the 
expense, apparently, of some 
popularity. His union's share 
in' recent" election ‘dropped 

John Lloyd reports 
on the difficult 
task of selling 

an unpopular plan 

sharply. Mr Murray has not 
gone nearly that far — but be 
has admitted the principle that 
one leans an the other. 

By contrast, Herr Enst Ereit, 
the president of the. -West 
German union federation, the 
DGB, gave an uncomn mm icing 
address to rhe conference on 
the German unions’ forth- 
coming onslaught on the 
working week. Noting that 
unemployment stood at 2.5m, 
and was forecast to reach 4m 
by 1990, he called for a 35*our 
week, strong economic growth 
and the “ social control" of new 
technology. “ 19S4 is the year of 
shorter working time," he said. 
. He conceded that a 35-hour 
week would not feed through 
into automatic employment 
gains: previous experience had 
taught the unions, he said, that 
some 50 per cent of the reduc- 
tion is “absorbed through 
monalisation and organisa- 
tional measures.” 

However, the 50 per cent that 
would translate Into more em- 
ployment would create about 
I Am gobs In West Germany a 
considerable prize. 

Ho brushed aside the em- 

ployers' argument that such.'a 
cut would be prohibitively, ex- 
pensive with the equally 
familiar response that such 
cries of wolf had been'heard 
before. “Introducingthe 40- 
hour day was already said 4o 
mean the imminent ruin of the 
German economy. This hap- 
pened last century." . 

He called for annuai increases 
in productivity to finance work- 
ing time reductions rather than 
“ going into the employers' cash 
box." 

The TUC stressed the. inter- 
national dimension' "in. Li>art 
because it hopes that the power- 
ful West German metalworker, 
l G Metail, will break through 
towards the 35-hour target.de 
its spring wages offensive and 
set a orecedent: in partbecause 
the European TUC has1cp-orc&Dy 

3ted a drive on shorter^working 
time for the past five years; with 
some success. ’’ ..l. 

The British disease in .'fius 
context—as Mr David Base#1-. 
general secretary of the Gefle©1 

Municipal and BoUennaJ^rs 
Union and the conferencechart’ 
man, reminded the audiencer-^ 
high levels of overtime^ mh™ 
higher than on the -continent 

Union leaders face ,the: <Pr . 
cult task of trj,iag-t»^sellrtfl 

their (employed) -mefoberav8 

strategy which 
log up dvertim&- end.' 
needed extras oti$s£ to asp1 " 
the unemployed. - Shat :r i?.-; -th®. . 
logic of the TOC's 
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

me-Wtty market lost some Brown's crown, but lack of 
of its v-ecmusiasm ./’t^ week, capital investment in new tech- 

~ iwi~>nne^p<Tnifffiin1 iTniiim'im! i II~Tf rtftlAmr . 1 »  LONDON 
was also slightly disappointing. Spencer, has taken a very TMHdw 

Its contribution to operating knock. 

ONLOOKER 
profits £76ihn against 

-.TT.vrr.j.. rTT* -- r* uw I IBNISIJN its comnoution to operating SHOCK. F.T. OnL index 
°ol°g. has left the business UVnilVW fits was against Apart from Milled directors I ^ T , ^ 
cr^Pled loss making. ONLOOKBt f 13.4m for two months as a and a handful of small share. FX Gold Min“ lndex 

four QiW^apa, tesittg ^tne FT The move os part of the engin-   subsidiary last time and £2L4m holders nobody seems very keen Assoc. British Ports 

"5*!?arSw. A**>~“are l®d*x eering group's latest corporate as 011 associate. On a like for on Nottingham's terms: even Rarratt Developments oewwQ, .Yet spy lews than pJan-for survival and recovery, like basis, however, there was a Miller’s stockbrokers have r_.fl .— 

- newr 
33 and will leave it concentrating wind, should lead to a viable marginal drop in trading profits rejected the price. Nottingham Bensford --——^— 

ser»Qqs reversal on three , core businesses—pro- future. despite a record sugar beet has a reputation of driving a ^wfata   
are unfounded. cess plant engineering and con- The cost of walking away crop. 

despite a record sugar beet has a reputation of driving 

Berisford (S. & W.) 
Bio-lsolato 

hard bargain but the equity Made (Michael) 
"me mancet nmw yesterday fftruction, plastics machinery and from machine tools after 37 Yet if the year to September swop, valuing Miller at £lU3m, r___ Colj = jj. 

™ .Ptobaply what It has labelled developing years is an extraordinary pro- 1983 looks disappointing the is penny pinching by any 
becafahed. while, technology. The hope is that by vision of £385m. With margin- share price held steady on the standard. 

Analysts are npw; . joking to- the year V March 1986 profits ally lower trading losses of £9m hope that 1983-84 will produce 
vuwto- fnrtiv*VNi4*Mr Riii4fiM   - .. .. .. . . l-.v;    .rui. 

Fobd lntm. 

wards: the frclhcoming Budget will again be seen 
and wondering WhatStance Mr Tbg decline in J 
Lawson' .wtBLiadqpt 'It seems tunes has been 
unlikely that' institutional in- rapid. At the e 

months 
The decline in Brown’s for- September, attributable losses While the disposal of Erianger buying within Maries which 
nes has been surprisingly of. £46m have cut a swath to Beal Steels of the U.S. will takes over 90 per cent of 

the end of the through the group’s equity base, not actually be completed until Miller's output. The retailer 

last something more respectable. 
While the disposal of Erl anger buying within 

The background to the bid is Gerrard & National 
the Changing attitude to textile Kale* Properties 

vestors wfl be committing large seventies the group was finan- 
sums <rf cagh; to chasing, share .cially sound with cash in the 
^ces untd ihey have^seen tbe balance-sheet. It then em- 
Badget and .^o-until they get a barked upon a major UE. 
wearer picture .of the likely acquisition programme. Three 

- r . • . companies were bought at a cost -..Cash flow-, is already being of $l50m. most of which was 

leaving it at £40m overwhelmed next month Berisford stopped expects its suppliers to come 
by borrowings of £130m. carrying Erlanger’s losses from up with the rigbt design as well 

Over the next two years, pro- the beginning of last July. So as the right quality and in the 

Hogg Robinson 
IO  

Lloyds Bank 
Minster Assets 

Price 
y’rfjy 
8314 

577J 

278 
184 

1»1 

IIP 
56 

570 

114 
307 

210xd 

175 

Change 
Mi week 

disposals the current year has over £20m last couple of years Marks has Oil & Assoc. Inv. Tst. 
acquisition programme. Three should halve that burden of I°ss elimination built in be- become 

__    i. . i .i. ■ m nnr- _i.!« . fnrft it (IPA A OC1«M 

earmarked far the Re 
flotation -andof course 

fashion Powell Puffryn 

Reuters financed by dollar debt. 
The acquisitions were made 

siring of taoveraiMnt pnvatisa- just in time to be clobbered by Cuckney, is forecasting that terest btil. 
tiona wfll mean that investors - — w • - *— 

debt to around £65m while ton it starts. Also the -$51m conscious. Gent for example. Rowntree Mokinmh 
shareholders' funds are slowly (£36m) which Berisford wiU which supplies lingene and —    
pumped up to £55m. By then receive for its former tubes outerwear has struck just the Walfcer N/Y 

the chairman Sir John business will chop down the in- right balance for Marks in _ Weeks Pet. (Bmda.) 

., _ .«_ viwi FL.«»mjiim. downturn. 

^ while in the UK its traditional 
?*“■ activities were suffering from Tights issue the recession. Weighed down 

"miSf’ 1 ^er® by debt, Brownes trading per- formahee dipped into the red 
ones this week: but still-the 
total for the. year can be 
counted on one hand. With 
prices. at current levels1 some 
finance directors must be sorely 
tempted to tap the market. 

John Brown _ 
.The'strains of John Brown’s 

financial predicament have 
finally caused it.to give iip.on 

and there were some suggestions 
from outsiders that receivership 
would be the best way out 

Brown was faced with the 

mic downturn, Brown will be making profits 
l d-ts traditional again. He might at that point 
suffering from be tempted to turn to his share- 
Weighed down holders for fresh equity capital 
’s trading per- to complete the recovery. 
1 into the red • , 
ome suggestions torewett crlonger 

T£?St!*** S- & w- Berisford has also demonstrated the need to bid 

terms of design and product 
As for the more positive efficiency. Hence Gent is tha ^— 

aspects, namely the business stock market's blue-eyed boy. 
which will still be there, British Miller is quite clearly not- independent—though a white Britoil spending S83m f£59m) 
Sugar seems likely to be flat M & S's blue-eyed supplier, taught may still be mounting on U.S. oil and gas assets. The 
again. Guessing what profit When Miller told shareholders his charger—there is a lean deal involved the lion's share 
Berisford may make out of that profits for the year ending time in prospect while manage- of A max Petroleum’s production 
commodity trading is a dan- this month would be down from ment and design capabilities are assets. 

white Britoil spending S83m f£59m) 
& S’s blue-eyed supplier, taught may still be mounting on U.S. oil and gas assets. The 11111.. ..1J .hnmknMa-e ...     - _ , Z J 1 : -k. ltnn'n .-1. „ 

gerous game, but it is prob- £2.4m to £lBm after a decade of reshaped. 
ably right to feel fairly relaxed steady growth, 
about that core business this stunned. 

balance-sheet So armed, Britoil will be able 

Succumbs to Wall[St indecision 

Easier dollar boosts gold  

Southampton Freeport derision 

Revived demand   

Annual profits below estimates 

Annual results due Feb. 14 

Bid from Highgate & ]ob 

Finn bullion price  

Speculative demand 

Bid lalki terminated  

Belgrace (Blackheath) bid 

UA bid speculation   

U-S. selling   

Budget tax fears  

Revived bid speculation  

Bid from Cluff Oil  

Hanson T mst stake  

Fading bid hopes  

Bid approach   

Bell Group acquires 25% stake 

Weeks Petroleum found itself 
on the receiving end of a mar- 
ket raid this week. Stock- 
brokers Vickers da Costa stood 
in the market and paid just over 
500p a share for a 25 per cent 

were could stand up to that and a partly to offset its exploration stake. Although the buyer was 

* . _ - week. With losses up from 
choice of selling off good parts £3.5m to £212m at its U.S. steel 

farewell to problem areas this year while oil and gas explora- 
anned. steady stream of income from expenses against production 
It then emerged that Marks leasing activities will partially profits, though it will take 

Ai<«-k4nn KAMIT ite nmiaro   JI    ^.v   Att-, n*- ilaol r>f cirrtlln^ cr i 70 tion is still largely an unknown is cutting baric on its orders underpin 

of the bturiness to bring down 
its debt or of divesting the least 
attractive operations at a loss 
and living \nth a much reduced 
capital base. With its bankers 

group. ErlangeT Tubular Works, 
Berisford bas called it a day 

quantity. 
profits 

MiLler. The only fact There is, of course, a risk that 
So pre-tax profits may climb clarified is that the manufac- Miller will 

another deal of similar size 
before the British group will 
have fully sheltered its U.S. ex- 

to £80m or more this year drop- turer will lose 30 per cent of its reclaim favonr with Marks but ploration activities. 
and is selling the U.S. business ping the fully taxed prospective orders later this year, though it is not one that looks too 

the machine: tools industry. Its holding its hand Brown has 
division was once -a" world'leader been able to follow the Utter 
and described as the jewel In route which, with a following 

and living \nth a much reduced with a £23.5m below-tbe-line p/e to under 10. 
capital base. With its bankers write-off as Er]anger’s parting 
holding its hand Brown has gift Miller* v tale 
been able to follow the Utter The disposal proved to be the LYllu*r * lu*c 

route which, with a following main feature in an otherwise Nottingham Nottingham Manufacturing 
uninspiring full-year perform- is no closer to getting control concerned 

the profit figures suggest Marks, frightening for shareholders, 
is already shrinking its offtake. 
High throughput is critical to s);/ 
Miller's production line. 

Marks may also have been Britoil has been seeking U 

ance. Even though British 
Sugar made its debut as a fully- 

Miller, 
clothing manufacturer 

children’s succession at Miller. 

i have been Britoil has been seeking U.S. 
management production facilities ever since 

Perhaps more important for 
the market was to see what 
sort of price Britoil would pay 
for oil reserves in its first major 
deal since it was privatised. The 
Amax deal works out about $8 
per barrel—hardly a bargain 
but no more than the average 

consolidated subsidiary for 12 long-standing relationship with 
months, overall group profits 
barely budged with a £894.000 
rise to £55.6m. 

That was well short of out- 
side estimates but Berisford 
has always been a hard' nut for 
the analysts to crack. The 
volatility erf commodity trading 
plus a tight-lipped stance by the 
directors has generally seen to 
that. If nothing else the 
figures this week prove that, 
despite diversifications, the 

-group is still an unpredictable 
commodity trader that will keep 
the market guessing. 

Merchanting and trading 
activities chalked up a substan- 
tial jump in turnover, partly 
because of the influence of the 
dollar, but still profits on this 
side dipped by £7.2m to £33.2m. 

British Sugar, for its part. 

So along comes Nottingham Amerada Hess left it with an for this type of asset, 
with a cheap bid that will imbalanced tax position in the Bermuda-based and London 

its major customer. Marks and probably fail. If Miller remains States. quoted exploration 

not initially named all eyes 
immediately focused on Aus- 
tralia—and lo and behold Mr 
Robert Holmes 3. Court's Perth- 
based Bell Group was latex; 
identified as the purchaser. 

His ultimate intentions re- 
main shrouded in mystery but' 
some analysts in London were 
discounting any thoughts of a 
full bid. More likely, they 
believe, is an attempt by the 
Aussie entrepreneur to detach 
Week's 51 per cent owned 
Australian subsidiary. 

Terry Garrett 

•TECHNICAL ANALYSIS’* is! early Janoary. to the level it 
one those wonderful service- was last at in early November, 
able catch-all - phrases which and some pessimists believe it 
Wall Street guns can always could well fall through 1200. 
fall back on when they are-lost The broader measure Standard 
for a more convincing explana- '• and Poor's 500. Index.has fallen 
tion of the' market’s behaviour, since January 6 by less than 
It has been much on the lips - the^ DJIA by 3.9 per cent 
of stock market-aficionados .this to 162.(4, compared with 5.8 
week. WaU Street is abuzz with Per cent* demonstrating the 
activity, wgulariy knodsh® up switch in portfolio management 
trading totals of well over 100m . from the industrial 
shares a day... But the. leading leaders that have led the way 
indices are patently not going ?“* .2* to mo.r® 
anywhere but down.' Indeed. |RJf_,S„__choices and special 
one or two harbingers of doom .. . . 
have suddenly piped up this .“g* been ?° shortage 
week to announce the death of ^tter. either. The 
the great bull marker of 1982/ ———   
1983. - ^ 

Rather than .-support this' ■ . NEW YORK 
notion that the maxket <s now 
stumbling away 'from its peaks, . TERRY DOD5WORTH 
the technical, correction camp 
believes that the bull is still 
alive and kicking,'but Heeds a 
bit Of rime to chew the-cud. ^ry of a numbex o£ 

P06* tra^l^ depressed sectors, and the been lunamg at an extremely ^descale balance sheet clean- 
high level oymr tiie past iew. up that has been forced on 

U.S. industry by the recession, 
as evidence relatively neutral % spinning off a spate of take- 
wsmmoml acxrvto, as toe tog over and merger activity, 
funds rearrange their P°raoiios» in^ee<ji some market operators, 
but fm to Ming much new notably Mr Ivan Boesky, Wall 
money to to the markot-^uet . Street’s best known arbitrageur, 
instftutHmal cash flow is said to believes that the pace of this 
he low at the moment ' _ sort of reorganisation will be 

One attraction of this view is as fierce this year as in the 
that tiie. underlying factors 1960s. 
which sent the- Dow Jones In-. The flood of takeovers last 
Austria! Average to nearrecord month must have been a strong 
heights just.after Christmas re- factor bebind the record num- 
main more or less- in place, ber of shares traded—22bn 
Take this week. It has been against 2.07bn in October of 
dripping with:market sensitive 1982 in the full .flush of the 
news. But virtually all of the eqnitj’ revival. Texaco's aequi- 

NEW YORK 
THtRT DODSWQRTH 

recovery of a number of 
depressed sectors, and the 
widescale balance sheet clean- 
up that has been forced on 
U.S. industry by the recession, 
is spinning off a spate of take- 
over • - and merger activity. 
Indeed, some market operators, 
notably Mr Ivan Boesky, Wall 
Street’s best known arbitrageur, 
believes that the pace of this 
sort of reorganisation will be 
as fierce this year as in the 
1960s. 

The flood of takeovers last 
month must have been a strong 
factor bebind the record num- 
ber of shares traded—2J2bn 
against 2.07bn in October of 
1982 in the full. flush of the 

news events, produced informa- 
tion that had already been dir 
gested by the markets.'Nothing 
really changed. :'-- 

President. Reagan, for ex- 
ample, announced his candi- 
dacy an Sunday* just as every- 
one thought' he" would.' His 
folksy. Uncle Sam style* how- 
ever. left "fee markets -yawning. 
They know their man so. well 
now that their main political 
antennae are. now directed else- 
where. towards - the Democrats. 
Then on Wednesday, Mr 
Reagah sSnt his' Budget to Con* 
gross, and Wall Street let out 
art even greater yawn. It could 
see nothin? new to get excited 
about, nothing tn-add any pep 
to corporato performance, and 
plenty to leave uncertainty 
haingi&g over the public sector’s 
funding requirements, 

Even the news from the real 
has . bad a predicts- 

kfrthe^ mariee® manwed. The 
lewS^frkflcatbr figures, factory 
production-and bousing. sales 
aH indicated that the recovery 
htrt; stowed :sligWy.. but . is by ., 
no' means dying on, fts feet as 
txttne mdnctarislsr'had feared, 
vf But while these figures sug=- : 
gest that profits- will still be 
carried - along strongly by me 
ri&lng -tide oftberecovery^ will 
the -uptnrn be . firm enongh to 

VjTS»e q^jarafl^aiaghatioii of toe : 
knocked the DJIA 

■ hack^^po^:5S :;i^nt5 since r 

; !•.„ -.• . 

sition of Getty Oil, ferociously 
contested by Pennzoil, has been 
followed by Royal Dutch’s bid 
for the outstanding Shell Oil 
equity. Mr Boone Pickens* raid 
on Gulf is still splattering along 
-fitfully. And this week has 
seen yet two more Texan oil- 
men ride on to the stage. 

One of1 these new arrivals 
might have pome straight from 
the bad-guy" role in a “B”-rated 
Western- Mr Oscar Wyatt 
chairman of Coastal Corpora- 
tion, and the 'partial bidder for 
Houston Natural Gas, is 
reported to be one of the 
hardest men around in a rough, 
tough business. He used to 
wear a gun to work, and has 
been quoted as saying he was 
in business to win a “profit- 

ability contest,” not a popu- 
larity contest. 

The unfriendly nature of this 
neighbourhood battle — Mr 
Wyatt’s Coastal is a local rival 
of HNG—would be impossible 
to miss. In its counter-attack, 
Houston has thrown the whole 
book of takeover defence tactics 
at Coastal, launching a reverse 
takeover offer, threatening to 
sell itself to a third party, and 
suggesting it migbt buy in a 
substantial proportion of its 
own shares. Given Mr Wyatt’s 
reputation, however, these 
shark repeUants are unlikely to 
prove enough to prevent a good 
old Texan shoot-out over the 
next few weeks. 

The second situation has pro- 
pelled a far'more obscure figure ; 
into the footlight. Mr Sid Bass 
probably ought to tie better 
known than Mr Wyatt, since his 
family is reckoned to be the 
second wealthiest oil family in 
Texas, after the Hunts. But the 
Basses do nothing so vulgar as 
talk to the public about their 
riches, and they have been 
equally tactitum about their 
accumulation of Texaco shares 
—now up to almost 10 per cent 
The value of such a stake is 
now around $lbn, and that sort 
of investment inevitably leads 
to speculation on Wall Street 

Away from oil, the week has 
brought further evidence of the 
restructuring of basic industry, 
with U.S. Steel’s agreement to 
buy National Intergroup’s steel 
business. The deal leaves 
National, one of the more illus- 
trious old names of the 
industry, completely meta- 
morphosed. Its business is 
mainly in aluminium and finan- 
cial services. The way Wall 
Street perceives these different 
activities was amply illustrated 
by the reaction of the markets 
to the deal. National's shares 
rose $& to $35 on the day. while 
U.S. Steel’s lost SI* to $293. Yet 
National’s return for the sale 
will be a mere $575m, of which 
only $350m will be in cash, for 
production capacity which 
would probably have cost U.S. 
Steel $12bn to build from 
scratch. 
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GT m 
Top Fund Managers of 1983. 

GT unit trusts have an enviable 
record of consistently good long term 
performance. 

1983 was no exception. 
And, as you will see from the press 

headlines in recent weeks, the national 
newspapers have been more than 
complimentary about GTs investment 
abilities. The Observer also gave us their 
Fund Manager of the Year award for 
1983. 

This coveted award proves that die 
average performance of till GT funds 
was superior to that of any other unit 
trust group in 1983. 

It demonstrates consistently good 
performance right across the range of 
funds and is further proof of the success 
of GT's philosophy of producing steady 
results through concentration on main 
market funds and avoiding sector 
gimmicks. 

At GT we believe that you, the 
investor, should make the important 
choice: which of the main markets do you 
want to be in? 

Beyond that you should rely on us to 
choose the sectors and the stocks to 
produce results. 

Our award from the Observer is only 
one confirmation of that fact 

Performance figures for the twelve 
months to 1st December, 1983, published 

Inrit pjrong 
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in Money Management and Planned 
Savings show that GT's European Fund 
is not only top of its category, but 
outperformed all the UK's 600 unit 
trusts. 

Planned Savings also puts GT as the 
dear leader in a table of weighted averages 
of afl funds of the top 20 unit trust groups. 

But what about 19S4> and the potential 
for your money? 

Our performance is based on a ample 
and consistent investment strategy of 
choosing proven, high quality, growth 
companies in each of the world's major 
stock market?. 

To make sure our choice is right, we 
have investment teams on the spot in 
each of those markets to make the day-to- 
day decisions. 

That means your money has the best 
possible opportunity to grow in the 
chosen market — US, UK, Europe or file 
Far East But remember that the price of 
units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up and you should look 
on your investment as a long term one, 

Rigjit now, we are confident that the 
outlook for the world's main capital 
markets is favourable 

So make your choice from one of the 
four main market funds on offer here. 

Or, if you prefer, talk to your 
professional adviser. 

Here are 4 good reasons why GT 
should always be among the leaders 

GT European Fund 
The investment policy of this fund is based 
on the assumption that the economic and 
political changes in Europe are leading to a 
long-term re-appraisal of European, 
equities by international 
portfolio managers. The fund £-| gg4 

gives a well-spread portfolio in » Year) 
all the major continental .— — 
markets. There is a base 1 
holding of core stocks. GT 
complemented by those £^533 ■ 
which should benefit AVEJWGE 

from cyclical upswings. 

GT US & General Fond 
This £40 million fund £4245 
invests in US equities with 
the aim of achieving capital 
growth. The emphasis is on 
high quality North 
American companies 
selected by our office 
tnSanFrandsoo.lt is 
your way to share in 
the potential growth 
of toe worlds largest 
econo m y, well set on 
its recovery path. 

GT Capital Fund 
This fund invests in carefully selected 
UK companies with above 
average growth potential. If £3552 
you share the view that the 
best British companies, and 
toe London Stock 
Market, still have 
much potential, you 
should consider this 
£10 million fund with 
its excellent record. 

GT Japan & General Fund 
The aim of tbis fund is to achieve capital 
growth from a spread of investments in 
Japan with particular emphasis on growth 
companies. GT believes that 
Japan has one of the soundest £2739 
economies in the world 
with well above average j 
growth prospects. The I PW 
£80 million fund is I |jJ 
managed from our I £2664 Mg?| 
office in Hong Kong, jAVE,WGE 

backed by our research 1 jBggjj 
team in Tokyo. 1 WEX 

Nofc The performance figures shewn m the charts above compare £1,000invested in GT Funds with sector averages over the five year period lo 1st Jam ary 1984 
(European Fund over one year). The figures assume aJL net income rdraxsted and are on an offer to offer basis. Source: Plattned Savings. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: Trustee for all the Unit Trusts 
mentioned: Lloyds Bank Pk, 71 Lombard Streep london EC3P 38S, 
The trusts are authorised ay the Department of Trade and qualify as 
"wider range" investments under toe Trustee Investment Ad 196L 
The offer price of the units on 1st February 1984 was as follows:— 
GT US & General 51. to Gross yield 03 
GT Japan Sr General 127.9p Gross yidd 02 
GT Capital (Accmn.)* SOjSpxd Gross yield 1£ 
GT European 1265p Gross yield 09 
Applications will be acknowledged and certificates wflU normalhr be 
issued within six weeks. An initial charge of 5% is included in me 
offer pricei An annual charge of l.o 4* VAT of the capffal value of 
toe funds is deducted from toe gross income of the funds to defray 
management expenses. (^4% in toe case of GT Capital Fund). 
Subject to this annual charge and net of ta?^ income is aflocaled to 
Unitholders twice a year as follows— 
GT US & General June21 Deasntoer21 
GT Japan & General May 21 November 21 
GT Capital March 21 September 21 
GT European April 21 October 21 
Units may be sold bad: at any time at the bid price ruling on receipt 
of your renounced certificate and payment will normally be made 
in 7 days. Prices of units and yields are ouoted in toe National 
Fress and following an initial purchase they may be bought in 
multiples of ten. Commission is paid to recognised agents out of 
initial charge, (Rates available on request). The Manages are GT 
Unit Manages Ltd.. 14 Finsbury Circus. London. EC2. Registered 
in London Na 903S27. This offer is not available to either residents 
of the Republic of Ireland or to dtizens or residents of the USA. 
Members of toe Unit Trust Association. 
“Split into five rwrts on la February, 19S4. 

1/We wish to invest in GT Funds as follows; (any amount, minimum £500 in any one fund), at the price 
ruling on toe day you receive fids application. Cheques should be made payable to GT Unit Managers Ltd 

GXEUBQHEAN GT US fc GENERAL CT CAPITAL GTJAPAN&GENERAL 

If you normally use an agent please state name here. ' 
I/We enclose a cheque for toe amount to be invested.   
An acopant cannot be opened in the name of a minor but applications can be made hy an 
adult and the account designated, te. 'A', T5' or with the minor's initials, 
Hck box if dividends are to be reinvested P 

laadaddassesoaasepaateduxQ <b them of joint ^ppSotionaeS most sign and psemdex 

Full Forenames 
(Blade IBHBIS (Plate state Me Mis. bfln or Tjtij) 

Surname 

Address 

TeLNo. 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
111 Paric House, 16 Finsbuiy Circus, London EC2M 7DJ. Teh 01-628 8131 FT4/2IW j FT4/2/W 



It’s not all bad news Selling the silver 
BY GEORGE MfLLING-STANLEY 

FOURTH-QUARTER and fuU- 
J'rar results for 1983 from the 
big north American mining 
groups are starting to floodjnto 
this office now. They do not, in 
general, provide much in the 
way of good news. 

That is more or less as ex- 
pected. There were from time 
to time during the latter part 
of last year some improvements 
in metal prices, but these were 
nowhere near big enough to off- 
set the damage that two years 
or more of historically low 
prices had done to Lhe fortunes 
of the mining companies. 

This week has seen dis- 
appointing figures from the likes 
of Cominco, Faleunhrldge, 
Hanna Mining. A mas and 
Phelps Dodge. That covers a 
fair spread of metals, and does 
not augur well for the com- 
panies which have still to 
report. 

As a rule, the companies are 
not exactly bubbling over with 
enthusiasm for this year, 
either. Reports as 10 the spill- 
over of the economic recovery 
from the consumer goods sector 
to capital goods are conflicting, 
and althouch everyone seems 
convinced that metal prices 
must improve soon, there is no 
hard evidence that this process 
has begun yet. 

The award for the best per- 
formance of the week must go 
collectively to South Africa's 

gold mining companies. The 
bullion price 'edged higher in 
midweek as ' the U.S. dollar 
depreciated against sterling and 
the other major European cur- 
rencies, and gold mine, share 
prices, as usual in this sort of 
situation, responded to excess. 

Clearly, investors are banking 
on the possibility that the 
recent slight weakening in the 
dollar mav be the start of the 
steep decline in that currency's 
value which many people have 
been predicting. 

Apart from that, the gold 
share market had setfmed be- 
calmed at around the same level 
for some considerable time, and 
had almost been looking for an 
excuse 10 move upwards. 

This week's buyers seem to 
be forgetting Uiai commenta- 
tors have been emphasising the 
point that the recent level of 
gold share pnees was ■ already 
iilogically high, discounting a 
gold price somewhere between 
$50 and ?1U0 per' ounce above 
the present level. 

If the current weak spot does 
nor prove to be the start of the 
dollar's long-awaited sharp fail, 
the consequences for the pre- 
sent somewhat nervous gold 
share market do not bear con- 
templating. 

Fundamentals have a nasty 
habit of reasserting themselves, 
just when it seems that [4iey 
have been forgotten. Any 
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analysis of the fundamentals of 
tbe gold share market will show 
that most prices were already 
too high, even before this 
week’s jump. 

Tbe only really good news 
this week came from two rather 
unexpected sources, South 
Africa's Prieska Copper Mines 
and the Argyle diamond joint 
venture in 'Western Australia. 

Ownership of Prieska, a 
copper-zinc mine in the remote 
north-west Cape region, is split 
between Middle Wi (waters rand 
(Western Areas) .and .Lhe 
Anglovaal group of South Africa 
with a joint 51 per cent, and 
U.S. Steel with 47 per cent. 

The mine is expected, to close • 
towards the end of next year, 
after being in production since 
October 1972. and this week it 
declared its maiden dividend. 
The payment is an interim of 
10 cents i5:?p) for the -year to 
June 30. 

The declaration has cun- 
founded the expectations of 
mining analysis, many of whom 
had come to believe that 
Prieska would never pay a 
dividend. The announcement of 
impending closure a couple of 
years ago merely served to re- 
inforce that belief. 
. The report from Argyle 

covering the quarter to Decem- 
ber was encouraging in a 
different way. This project 'is 
still only in its infancy, and 
looks forward to a life of at 
least 20 years. The latest 
quarterly report suggests that it 
has got off to a better start than 
was expected. 

Diamond output in the first 
year of operation was comfort- 
ably ahead or the target of 5m 
carats, with the December 
quarter's 1.99m carats-bringing 
the full-year total to 6.2m 
carats. 

The bulk of these, stones are 
of Jhe_. lower value industrial 
and cheap gem grades, so there - 
should be no hopes of enormous 
profits from the venture. Never- 
theless, the results do suggest 
that the alluvial gravels which 
are being worked as the first 
stage of the project are produc- 
ing a grade of nearly 6 carats 
per tonne of ore, against the 

Con- Premiumt 
Size Current version Flat Red   
(£m) price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Ranged 

original forecasts of around 
4 carats. 

Mining of the alluvial deposits 
will overlap with the second 
phase of the Argyle project, 
whieh covers extraction from 
the big kimberlite pipe 'AKl. 
This-' will come on "stream in 
early .1986, and will lift the 
venture's annual output to 
something like 25m carats, 
about half of current' world 
production in volume terms. 

The best of the news from 
Argyle is that construction 
.work has begun.on the AKl. 
site, with the first contract, 
worth A$60m (£50m >. placed 
with Roche Brothers. This con- 
tract involves the removal of 
a razor-back ridge and a total 
of 20m tonnes of overburden 
from the site. 

The treatment, plant is being 
prepared, and some of the vital 
services for the mining opera- 
tion are already in place, 
including an aeroplane shuttle 
service from the town of 
Kununurra. The contract for 
the proposed ' shuttle from 
Perth is yet to be pjgced. 

This rate of progress, 
especially in the face of 
Australia's rainy season, tbe 
notorious “wet,” is commend- 
able. 

The participants in the ven- 
ture are CRA, the Rio Tinto- 
Zioc group's Australia arm, 
with 56.8 per cent. Ashton 
Mining With 38.2 per cent and 
Northern Mining, now con- 
trolled by the government of 
Western Australia, with the 
remaining 5 per cent. 

The same companies are also 
partners in the Ashton Explora- 
tion joint venture, which has 
pegged huge areas of the 
Kimberle.v5 region where 
Argyle is situated for explora- 
tion purposes. 

The report on the exploration 
venture simply states that 
nothing oLsigificance.has been 
found. The world diamond mar- 
ket will no doubt breathe a 
sigb of relief ai the neWs that 
it docs not yet have to face a 
further huge increase in pro- 
duction from an area which 
even Mr Harry- Oppenheimer. 
the leading force in the Indus- 
try, has described as promising. 

Statistics provided by 
OAT AST RE AM International 
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Your answer to “Silver,” 
December 24th 1983, issue Is 
net quite Clear, concerning 
Capital Gains Tax. 
ir my parents have (A) ten 
individual chattels, each sold 

. for let us say £2.509 per item, 
would there he no CG.I to 
pay? (B) If they also have 
another £35,000 would they 
have to pay CGT on (f) the 
£35.000 with the £5.300 exempt 
or (ii) just the excess, in which 
case they would still -be 
exempt as there would he an 
allowance of £5,300? -(C) CGT 
on-the value of the-twenty 
Items i.e. £60.000. less the 
allowance? . . 
Personal chattels which, at the 
time of disposal, have a pre- 
dictable life of only 50 years 
or less (as predictable at the 
time of acquisition) are exempt 
from CGT. 
Chattels with a predictable life 
of'50-years-and-a-day or more,- 
are only exempt from CGT' if 
sold for £3,000 or less. 
Where chattels twith a predict: 
able life of raoje than 50 years) 
are sold for more rhan £3,000. 
the chargeable gain is limited- 
to J66.6 per cent of the excess 
over £3.000. 
Chattels which form a set (£.g. 
a - pair of candlesticks) are- 
lumped- together in applying the 
£3.000 rule. 
This is necessarily only a broad 
outline of complex legislation, 
but we hope it will cover the 
situations you have in. mind.' 
The rules are quire arbitrary, - 
as you see. If you want to look 
up the legislation tin the City 
Business Library), you will 
find it in sections 127 and 128 
of the Capital Gains Tax Act 
1979 (as amended), in volume G 
.of Simons's Taxes, for example. 

If I close the lane to wheeled 
traffic because of bis refusal 
to pay can he then claim an 
easement of necessity? 
The owner of the cottage can- 
not claim an easement of neces- 
sity when he already frag an 
easement created by grant He 
is not obliged to use tbe ease- 
ment but If he does he win be 

■required-to-pay • to you tbe 
appropriate contribution for 
upkeep? and you can bar his 
way until he contributes: see 
the case of Hobell v, BraeH 
1957 Ch. 169. 

Enjoy your 

Closing a 
lane 

Name and description 

British Land I2pc Cv 2002 

Income 
Cheap (+) 
Dean - K 

9.60 36S.50 -2.2 - 7 to 

EquS Conv? Div> Cuirent 

45.3 65.6 5.4 +7.5 

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv 01-06 81.54 267.50 160.7 85-01 3.7 0.2 -3.2 - -12 to -1 106.6 74.4 — 1L6 -8.4 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 : 260.50 234.4 78-85 3.9 -'8.1 .. -12 to -4 18.6 ' 9.3 -f'-ftis. +4.9 

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24.72 . 119.50 97.5 8089 1..T - 3 to 3 26.6 30.0' 2.9 +1.6 - 

• Number of ordwaiv shares into which ClOO nominal of convertible stock n convertible, t The emra cost of investment in convertible expressed as per cent ol the 
eost a! the equity .n the convertible stock. » Throe-month range. $ Income on number ol ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible. 
Thm income, oxpiensed In ponce, is summed from preeent lime until income on ordinary shares 1* greater rhan income on CK» nominal ol convertible or the final 
conversion date whichever is Bather, income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per cent per annum. « Income on £100 ol 
convertible income is summed unit! conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. This is income ol the convertible less income ol the underlying 
eouitv expressed as per cent ol iho value ol the underlying equity. •> The difference between the premium and income difference e(pressed as per cent ol the veluo 
er under!vmn equity -1- s an md.canon ol relative cheapness. - 11 in indication ol relative dearness <fc Second date is assumed dale ol conversion. This is not 
necessanty the IJBI dJte ol conversion. 

I was interested in your 
answer to an enquiry fnr a 
land-locked bouse (an Easement 
of Necessity, November). I am 
concerned.in a somewhat 
similar problem.from the other - 
side. 
A lane and public footpath 
running across my land leads 
to an old cottage, derelict for 
seme years, .and until June, 
1965; in the same ownership 
as my bouse. At that date the 
common owner sold my bouse, 
subject to a rlgbt of way for 
wheeled vehicles for the 
occupants of the old cottage, 
provided that tbe latter paid 
a contribution to tbe cost of 
maintenance “ proportionate to . 
user.” The cottage remained 
empty until April of last year, 
when a new owner bought it ; 
and proceeded to use the lane 

I for frequent journeys, many 
of which involved the transport - 
of building materials. The 
surface of the lane has 
therefore suffered considerably. 
I have continued to maintain • 
the lane, and have had new 
tarmac laid, at considerable 
expense, bat tbe new owner 
seems reluctant to pay his 
share. 

3 YEAR TERM SHARE ACCOUNT 

8-75% net 
1.5% GUARANTEED DIFFERENTIAL 

Mid&hiresTerm Share Account ’ml m 

provides you with an exciting investment g 
opportunity. B E A 

Because firstly,Term Share investors 
can now earn S.75°u lien with Midshires. . 
That's equivalent to 12.5° u gross assuming 
basic rate tax at 30° .i. Not onlv a high rate ot 
interest hut a 1 .5UH guaranteed differential 
above our Share Account rate throughout 
the whole three veartenu. ^B « 

And secondly if you re-invest the 
matured balance fur a second term with 
Midshircs, your savings are immediately , 
boosted by an additional lump sum bonus M 9 f 
of °-5u«. r\f ||X 

WhatotherBuildingSocietyrcpaysyou -M. * 
50 handsomely? And you'd be hard pressed 
to find a more flexible approach than Midshires. For instance, you 
can make withdrawals at auy time with no loss of interest; provided 
you give 3 months notice. 

Plus a 

BONUS? 

Choose too, how you'd like your 
interest Paid twice yearly, it can be credited 
to yo ur Term Share Account so thatyou can 
earn interest on your interest. Alternatively; 
you can have k paid into a Mdshires Share 
Account, your bank account or paid to you 
direct by cheque. 

If your balance is over £1000; you 
can even have your interest paid; to you as' 
monthly income. ' 

All of which makes Midshires'3 Year 
Term Share Account a very sensible, very 
shrewd investment decision. - - 

Take advantage ot this exciting new 
offer, by returning the coupon with a 
cheque or calling into any Midshires branch 
or agency. - 

Midshires 
rallmcmbcrorilipFuiMingSodedesAssociationlDvestorsProtecrionSchenie i "l T 
A««eisiwiiccil i.ii'^in.Ktj.vnc.sinexce^.totA-Vlm. 1 JLlX 
Ch»cl OltiLO. ro Hv\M. L ■chtu-IJM, Wolverhampton, WV1 lEL'.Tel: (0902! 710“10.' 
   ___ —_ 

Tb:M:d>iii:cvHuiWiniSivictv. FK.Etl'OST. Wolverhampton VW11BR.   

L_ I AVc) cm. I«>>c;«i hcqttc no lm £ (Minimum investment in 5 Year Term Share Account £500, 

maximum jn\c*iiucw ur.h VHricivjmM.au ncr person. XbO.UCin iuim account] to be invested in a .Uidshtrej o YCJI Tom Share Account. 

_JrleJ*e send me ius) \vur new3 Year Term Mute Actuuni leaflet. 
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coins 
2 have in mind tbe investment 
in Krugerrands. Could 
yon comment on- the 
taxation treatment or any 

- capital gain I might make? 
A gain from a similar 
investment some time ago 
was treated as capital but I 
am mindful of. tbe Court's 
decision In the Norman 

' 'Wisdom Silver case which 
was contrary to this treatment. 
It . Is a. pity that you seem to 
have missed our replies to 

' Krugerrand questions.' Over the 
past., couple of ■ years, Rruger- 

.. rands have been mentioned in 
replies published in. our Fin- 
ance and the Family column on 

. January 2 1982 and in. our 
Business Problems column on 

'April 7 and'September. 1 1982. 
and November 16 1983. 
In deciding whether to assess 
you to income tax on any profit 
which may arise upon the sale 
of the Krugerrands you plan 
to buy, your tax inspector will 
probably have regard tq_ the 
numberV of” "Identical,, coins 

A which you buy, the frequency 
of purchases, and sales, whether 
j*ou take delivery .in this 

> country, whether any coins 
have been sold at a loss, and 
whether the cost of the coins 

.could- alternatively have been 
applied in reducing any in- 
debtedness. A • • point which 

•.might well -be considered by 
the General Commissioners, in 
any appeal against an income 

: tax assessment, is whether 
there is-evidence that-you enjoy 
looking at your coins and show- 
ing them to your friends, 
perhaps. 

The current public debate about 
the borderlines between invest- 

• ment and an adventure in the 
nature of trade (in the context 
of offshore funds, authorised 
unit trusts, etc.) may well 

.encourage inspectors to make 
income tax assessments in more 
grey areas than hitherto, leav- 

■ !ng the final decision of fact .to 

the General-tor Special) Cos&\ 
■raissioners on anneal. 

Selling a pair 
of guns 
During the current tax year 
I have sold a pair of shot guns 
for the sura of £4,000. They 
were bought on May 271965 
for £850 and new barrels were 
fitted on October II1976 
costing £1.080 making a total 
cost of £1,930 and a capital gain 
of £2,070—this amount I 
assumed would be subject to . 
CGT providing of course that 
iny overall gains in the current 
year exceeded £5,300 or that no 
CGT would he payable 
providing any other equity 

• - No. 00300 ol 138* - 

In iho HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Divilion. Mr Rogiatrir 

Bredburn. In ' tha Manor of INTER- 
NATIONAL PAINT pic and in th# Maxtor 

ol The CampaniM Act. 19*8. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 

an Qrdat dated the 27th January 198* 

made w tha abova matters tha Court 
has dimmed a Matting to ba convened 
ol tha holder! of lha Ordinary Sharaa 
of 25p each (other than those’, berra- 
Ircially owned by Counaulds PLC) ol 

the above-named Company (hereinafter, 
called ■" the Company ”) lor The pur- 
pose ol Considering and il thought fix 
approving . (with or without modifica- 
tion | a Scheme of Arrangement pro- 
posed- to be made between tha 
Cnmpany and tha holders .ol <t* said 

shares (other than aforesaid) and that 
such Meeting will be held at Henrietta 
House. 9 Henrietta Place. London W1 
on Monday tha 27th February 198* at 
It am at which place and time all 

such .shareholders (other than afore- 

said) are requested to attend. 
Any Darsan entitled to attend the 

■aid Meeting can obtain copies of the- 

safd Scheme of Arrangement Forms of 
Prosy and copies of the Statement 

required to ba furnished purauint re- 
section 207 of the above-man lion ad 
Act from The Registrars ol >ha Company, 
Linden Registrars. PO Box No. 67. 
Backing'Church Street, Braintree. Esse*' 
.CM7 5NE end at the office of the 

1 undermentioned Solicitors at the 

address mentioned below during usual 
business hours on any day (other then 

a 'Saturday or a Sunday) prior to tha 
date appointed for the said Meeting. 

The said Shareholders (other then 
aforesaid) may vote In perion at ths 

'said Meeting or they may appoint 
another- person whether a member ol 
the Company or not as their Proxy to 
attend and vote in their stead. 

In tha case ol joint holders the vote 

of the Senior who tenders • a vote 
whether In prr'Mn or by prnxy will be 
accepted to tha exclusion of the votes 
of the other joint holders and for this 
purooaa seniority will ba deiennined 

.by the order m which the'names «nnd 
in the Register of Members.in respect 

ol the joint holding. 
. It is requested that forma appoint- 
Ing-- proirla'B be • lodged with ■ the 
Bagistrais- of aha Company. Linden 
Registrars, -PO Box No. 67. Hocking 
Church Sireat. Braintree. -Essex CM7 
5NE not less then *8 hours before tha 
time appointed" lor the said Meeting 
but if forms er* not lodged they may 
be handed to tha Chairman at the said 
Meeting, 

Bv the said Order the Court has 
appeintad Eric William Osmond or 
f»ilmg him Tarence Brian Lemmon or 
fjilmg him Peter Warland Groves to 
act a a Chairmen of the said Meeting 
end hat directed th« Chairman re 
report the result thereof to the Court. 

The said Scheme of Arrangement 
will be subject to the subsequent 
approval of the Court. 

Dated the 30th day of January tgjj*, 

SLAUGHTER AND MAr, ' 
35 Basinghal! Street. 

London EC2V BDB 
Solicitors for the Company. 

gains did not exceed £2k230 
(ie, £2,070 + £&230 = £5.300). 
Your'item Selling the Silver " 
(December 23) has however 
created a doubt In my mind as 
you state ■'chattels worth less 
than £3.068 are exempt from 
CGT and while the balance over 
£3,009 is chargeable, etc." 
If the above is con-ect how • 
would It effect the CGT 
position on my grans? - . 

It is a pity that you' did not say 
when you sold the pair of gund. 
If the bargain was'struck last 
April, the chargeable gain will 
he as follows (subject to the 
£5.300 exemption): 

£ 

Proceeds 4'00() 
less: 106.1% of £850 902 

less: Relief under 
*:i28(2), CGTA 1979 ' 1.432 

166.66% of 
(£4,000 - £3.000) = 1.666 

If the bargain was struck in 
November, the calculation will 
be as follows: 

. £ . 

Proceeds ' 4,000. 
less: 109.1% of £S50 928 

lessr Relief under 
' 1.128(2), CGTA 1979 

166.66% of 
£4.000-£3,000 = 

The calculations for intervening 
months would differ, but would 
similarly produce a- chargeable 
gain .equal to one-and-two- 
thirds times the balance over 
£3,000. J  - 
Tf votr-had—sold" "the guns for 
£3,000. there woUd have been 
no chargeable, gain:: if you had 
sold them for''£3,002, there 
would have been a chargeable 
gain of £3: and so on. CGT is 
levied according to arbitrary 
rules, with looking-glass lotncv.it 
is effectively a tax. on mathe- 
matical differences. 

Dollar bonds 
and CGT 

'Between selling and buying 
U.S. dollar bonds-through 
Rache Halsey Stewart Shields 
Inc., theVJS. stockbrokers in 
London, we sometimes use their 
“ parking funds " which are 
Bacbe International Money - 
Fund and Chancellor 
Government Securities Trust, 
theTmibrof which are 
constant in'value but income 
Is paid. These funds are not 
defined^is banks but I am in ' 
doubt as to whether any 
currency gains arising between 
buying and selling units In 

Ntr legal irspontlbility Has; be 
accepted by the FfnancM Hines.fo* 
the answers:tfmir iw these columns. 
All'Inquiries wHf-fae' omwertd by 
past as soon as iwksibte. ' 

dollars prior to reinvestment - 
in dollar bonds would be 
subject to capital gains tax, 
although if thelmtwee® 
investment deposits remain la 
our account .with'the broker X 
understand that CGT.ts not 
payable on currency gains. 
Could you please advise me? 
Units- are chargeable . assets 
although, as you say, accounts 
with companies .-and partner- 
ships (other -than banks) ait 
hot. The distinction is quite 
arbitrary.- .as so often in CGT 
law. 

Refusal of 
rent 
I lire in a large block of flats 
built around a garden square. 
On fwo sides of the square 
there is a private road. Mine 
is hue of the few flats that floes 
not face the road but onto a 
public road. 

Some time ago the residents’ 
association, it seems.-derided to 
put barriers at each end of the 
private road to prevent com- 
muters from parking, taking up 
space wanted by residents/ 
preventing big vehicle access. 
The barriers were installed.' 
Now the agent acting for the 
freeholder in sending in his 
periodic bill for ground rent, 
etc., has included a hill for 
about £20 as my sbare towards 
the barriers. They say I am one 
of those “who. obtain a. benefit* 
from the gates. .... 

1 have refused to pay. argulnj 
that I do not obtain a benefit as 
I do not park theft: that the 
lease forbids parking to the 
private road; there are big 
notices at each end. of the road 
forbidding entry; and that the 
local authority has said that the 
gates must he. locked back all 
tfw time as emergency vehicles 
must he allowed access (It Is 
doubtful that they could get 
through with cars parked there). 

Now the agent has returned 
ra>’ cheque, including payment 
for ail services listed hut not 
.including the gates, saying they 
do not accept part-payment and 
tbat court action will be taken. 
IVTiat please do you advise? 
If you do not use the private 
road and in fact obtain no bene- 
fit from the barriers (and did 
not'sign any document request- 
ing their installation) you 
would' he right to refuse pay- 
ment Moreover your fender of 
the rent is not part payment if 
the rtaira in respect of the bar- 
rier was separately notified to 
you. However, if the. claim is 
in a general service charge a 
different question arises which 
depends- on- the provisions in 
your lease relating to service 
charges, and oxi the safeguards 
provided by the Housing Ad 
1BS0. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
Am** • 9 %■ Hambroa Bank  9 * Allied Irish Bank ...... 9 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 % 

Amro B.ank v 9 %■ Hill Samuel   S 9 % 
Hemr Ansbacher    9 % G Hoare & Co „.t 9 % 
Arbuthnot Latham  9 % Hongkong & Shanghai 9 % 

t
Trust Ltd.    9 % Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 % 

Associates Cap. Corp. 9*% Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 94% 
Banco de Bilbao- 9% Lloyds Bank 9 % 
Bank Hapoalim - BM... 9 % Mailinhai! Limited' ... 9 % 

n 9 % Edward Manson -& Co. 10 % 
8 % Meghraj and Sons Ltd. -9 % 

TJ
40!* 9*c 8 % -Midland Bank   -9 % 

SS3E.4  I Grenfell. ...... 9 % 
TM  S S Sk. of Kuwait 9 % Banque Beige.Ltd..... 9% National Girobank 9% 

Banque du Rhone  10 %. National Westminster 9 % 
Barclays Bank ......... 9% Norwich Gen. TsL 9% 
Beneficial Tnist Ltd. 10 % R. Raphael & Sous 9 % 
Brcraar HOldm^s Ltd. 9 % p. s. Refson & Co. 9 % 
Bnt Rank of Mid. East 9 % Roxburche Guarantee ' 91% 

o f&Val TrUSt 00 Canada 9 $ 
,2 %»J Henry Schroder Wagg 9 % Canada Perm t Trust 10 % Standard Chartered 11 9 *£, 

toU. aurtlmfUl 9}| Trade DeTtoS^.r 9 l 

1 'i.”;”'* 2 2? Trustee Saving Bank .9 % Japhet— - United Bank of Kuwait 9 % 
 United Mizrahi Bank... 9 % S  fl2l5 Intni: Ltd. ... 9 % Clydesdrie Bank   J % Wf?tPac Banking Corp. 9 % 

CRL-te^f:w"ip;'^ 2*!* • WluteawRy Lafdlaw ... 94% 
r'™U?ast 2 S WiJlianis & Glyn’s   9 % Consolidated Credits... 9 % Win trust Ser*t Ttd q (t 

Co-operative Bank ...«• 9 % Yorkshire s2k 9 5 
The CyprusI Popular Bk. 9 of tire A^eoting' Houses 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd....... 9 % Committee. . 
Duncan Lawrie   9 %" 7'rfay <iau«Bits (.month 
E. T. Trust . . 9i% p>xe^ rete -12 months EZEOO 
Exeter Trust LM* • 1'0‘c* il twmdra'MW. . 

  ;? Z'd'av’ tm vuiqerof: tmder First NaL Fin. Corp.... II % no.ooo 5>i%, fso.ooa 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd 104%, jKfe'rafcooD ant) 
Robert Fraser    It) «KJ S®1* posits O-.ooPsncTdBvfp 5W- 
Grindlays Bank .. t 9 ^^ey doooiJti ovgr-n.ooo B>,%i 
'<w»S ? ii 

Today 

feyiwr htfannyjmfrom rfieTiPBuTgL Investors in Industry 
^Group pic.V/ WnajopRoad. LondonSElaxP.(0i-92S 7823Ext.3ti7.l • 
Cbfques pjyable tgTlank ^Enj^iJkLa/chaveawrsJaladiaiiy Cnsapj^T 

NEW UNITTRUST 
Now Britannia lauiicli their 

International Leisure Market Fund 
umt bust launches, we iws anr«uncetf our fust fund investing in - ■: 

.. . .tueimefnawini.ieisufenwKe'aedor. - 
raipam more about ttus niajcit ntw gjcwrtJi opporTurTttvT ‘ ' r:.- 

. «tfierwite«Mr.RA.Eaege: 7T.-'. •\.T" . 

• 29 FtnsbuyOrcus. London EC2MSQL or 1 - ,V. 
RING BRITANNIA VIEWPOINT AMP I ISTEN 

01-673 004S 
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Banking with the 
jmldhtg societies 

A COMPARISON OF BUILDING SOCIETY SERVICES 
Bristol Sr West 

: W]flL3L^^ shows how you. can manage 
yonr Savings more efficiently by exploiting new 

; services.• 

* CONTROLLING "a high bank 
balance -can be almost as much 
ofafreatiache as managing a 
low OML- = : V.-. •■ -' • 

At one-end of the-Scale, you 
base tojuggleto keep your 
balance-high enough to avoid 
bank charges-At the other, you 
face.' the. tedious business of 
shifting surplus-funds lying idle 
in your current account to earn 
their keep-at a building society. 
• If jpu‘ fall into -efither cat©, 
gory, ah account that combines. 
flie. Converse nee of bank, facili- 
ties With-ibe high interest rates 
paid by building societies could 
aave yt>u; thne and money.. 

A .number of sudh accounts 
are available, the most recently 
introduced'-beihs the joint ser- 
vice unveiled last week by the 
Bank of- Scotland and the 
Alliance, Building Society. 

To join the scheme, deposi- 
tors. must.'pay. a mrnfrwiTm of. 
€500 into . an .Alliance share 
account where it earns 7.25 per 
cent net of basa c rate tmr: Funds ‘ 
will be automatically- trans- 
ferred to a Bank of Scotland 
account to preserve a balance 
of £350. 
- The Twnk^acooiint-caii be used 
in toe-normal way with- a Bank' 
of Scotland cheque book, a Visa 

card and wKh no charges for 
balances above £100. 

Your bank balance will-be 
checked daily by computer, and 
the moment it falls below £100, 

. funds will be automatically 
transferred from the building 
society to-top it up to £350. 

Savers are allowed ■ up to 
five standing orders and as 
many direct debits as they like 
free of charge. Salaries and 
other incomes are. paid direct to 
the Alliance account. 

The scheme underlines the 
pressures on the societies to 
pull in more standard share 
account business winch pay 
lower rates of iterest than the 
long-term share account 

A back-to-front version of the 
same service'was launched last 
June Jby Bristol. and West in 
conjunction .with Standard Char- 
tered Bank. Savers-can elect 
to have funds In excess of £150 
automatically swept over from 
their bank account to earn in- 

terest at the building society. 
Transfers are only possible, 

once a month—as against daily 
with the rABiance—and deposi- 
tors must start with at least 

. £500 in their share account 

.However,-- the bank • account 
only needs to be in credit to 
avoid charges. 

Account name 
Investment qualification for 
. free banking services 

Net interest on savings 

Foil cheque book facility 
Full standing order and direct 

debit service 
Cheque guarantee card supplied 
Regular statements 

. Automatic savings transfer 
. option. 

, Credit card available 
Overdraft facilities available 

The minimnTTI transferable 
amount is £25 and the share 
account wil learn &25 per cent 
rising to the full 7.25 per cent 
share rate for balances above 
£500. Depositors get a cheque 
guarantee card and an unlimited 
number of free standing orders. 
No money can be moved back 
into the bank from the building 
society without your approval. 

It is possible to set up your 
own “sweep” arrangement by 
asking your bank to switch funds 
from your current to deposit 
account at set dates. Nat-West 
has moved towards linking the 
two' accounts together. Zt offers 
free banking to customers who 
either keep more than £100 in 
their interest-free current 
account, or hold more than £500 
in their interest-bearing deposit 
account 

Clearly, automatic sweep 
arrangements can be a conveni- 
ent way of maximising the earn- 

Alliance (Standard Abbey National Halite Leicester Nottingham' 
(Bank of Scotland) Chartered) (Co-op) (Barclays) (Citibank) (Bank of Scotland) 

Bankszve Moneyfink Cheque-save Deposit cheque Leicestercard Homelink 

Initial £500 
at least £100 
thereafter . 

Current acc in 
credit, share acc: 

£500 

£100 Initial £200, in 
credit thereafter 

Initial £100. £10 
per month 

thereafter, no free 
banking—lOp per 

“ST 

Minimum £1,000, 
£<MK» for free 

home computer 
link 

735% First £500:625% 
Over £500:7.25% 

First £2500:6% 
Over £2300:73% 

«% 7.25% 

Y« Yes Yea Yes Yes Yes 

5 standing orders Yes No Yes No No 
Yes Yes No No Yes Yes 

Two-monthly Quart* riy Annually Annually Monthly On TY screen 

Yea Yes No No No No 
Yes No No No No Yes 
Yes Yes No No Loans only Yes 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

Denmark 
Copenhagen SE 

THE FOUR Nordic stock mar- 
kets led the world in & year of. 
explosive growth, starting with 
Copenhagen - (up 110 per. cent). 
and Oslo (up 4)1 per cent) and . 
followed by Stockholm («5 per 
cent) and 'Helsinki (64 per 
cent>.- - 7 

By far the biggest of the four 
is the Stockholm Bourse, with 
a total market capitalisation of 
about SKr 242hn. Its largest 
sectors are ’. engineering 
(SKr 70.5bn)* construction and 
housing - (SKr 40.5bn) and 
forest products -(SKr.29.2bn); - 

Stockholm has made the tran- 
sition from a quiet backwater 
of part-timetrading into a 
world-class exchange in a mat- 
ter of a few, years. .Turnover 
has. esploded-froxn SKr 2bn in 
1978 to SKr 78bn last year. 

The spectacular upturn was 
sparked partly, by the Introduc- 
tion of a new government tax 
break on share investments 
which drew thousands of small 
investors onto a market that 
had been'dominated by institu- 
tions. Today, among Sweden’s 
3.3m households, ^ 1.7m small 
shareholders. !At .the same time 
as they were- buying; Swedish 
firms were.diyeraifying rapidly 
overseas. 

Corporate, profits- In 1983 
were the highest in. a decade, 
but are subject to a new surtax. 

In the mid^e and late part of 
1983, foreign demand, began to 
build up. - The top. three com- 
panies, of a total 150 listings, 
have wide international recog- 
nition: - - Ericsson <SKr . 15bn ' 
market ^itallsatibn-^share 
value last year up 18 per cent), 
Volvo (SKr 14Jjbu—up 60 per 

Emnm ■ 
1979 ^80 *8t *8? *83 *84 1979 '80 ’81 ’82 "83 ”84 

cent), and ASEA (SKr 13bn— 
up 126 per cent). 
. Paradoxically, the controver- 
sial wage earner funds finan- 
ced, from company profits may 
stimulate further; growth af 
least in- the .short, term. These 
nnion-erotxplled funds are ex7 
peeled to draw some SKr 2bn 
per year on to the market by 
1990. 

The funds are limited to 
holdings of 40 per cent in any 
company, but this Is well above 
what is needed for effective 
corporate control. -The funds 
could buy up to 7 per cent of 
the total market in the nest five 
years. This may have a nega- 
tive effect "oh share prices, 
because of concern about grow- 
ing union influence. 

; Since last January, the 
government has imposed a new 
turnover tax of 1 per cent of 
a transaction value, to be 
divided equally between broker 
and diene. Bilateral tax treaties 
mean the nominal 30 per cent 
withholding tax on dividends is 
cut in practice. to. say, 10 per 
cent in the case of UK residents. 
Capital : gains tax is not levied 
on forragaers. 
: On an SKr 5m transaction, 
the commission is about 0.25 per 
cent. This is added to the half 
percentage point turnover tax. 
The Government is proposing to 

PROFIT 
and 4 other reasons 

for investing in 
COMMODITIES 

L PROFITThc\«olari% 
. - ngrfttttoflarlhcpp^^ 

spKMCuhrfwws. . 
Ji^ihiireseondcsKihryarcwKtbyeF 
induskm in anv serious investor's portfolio.. 

• & LOW DEALING COSTS Our commEskm 

■ 1- sHira>dniyispa\’dbfc. — ^ 
i HKWJHARING Because you only peed putup a lOS aepowpo cam 

transaction profits cm he huge BndatiBn to acmalcash mvesced. 
"• 4, PKTATIVELY SMALL INTIIAL INVESTMENT 

Yi UAC^^l^tSTRAXEGIES AVAILABIET^ is, of cause 
y] ^^nrnfrkkfcongaoditvdefllic^feM^fcr'Wh*^ys andt^^pifflns) 
-htastSHHi advice bssedqa 

d': diptheanpaasitd . 

Y' Commodity pea^^Siaee| 18% ^ 
Tdcphore051-236 £22Tele; 629594 _ ^ - ' 
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deregulate the fixed commission 
system this spring. 

Copenhagen. the second 
.largest exchange with a total 
capitalisation of some 
DKr' 108bn, tapped the years' 

.growth list. With better cor- 
jiorate profits, new tax laws, and 
lower .effective yields in the 
traditional dominant bond 
.market, an increasing number 
of investors, both individuals 
and. institutions, are moving 
into stocks. 

Top sectors include indus- 
trials CDKr 45.2bn), banking 
(DKr 20.7bn) and shipping 
(DKr 16.7bn). 

•The top three listings (out of 
215 companies) are Novo 
(DKr ll.Sbn), 1912 (DKr 8bn) 
and Svendborg (DKr 6.6bn). 

There were DKr 2bn in new 
issues last year, a figure many 
brokers are convinced will 
double over 1984. Of this 
DKr 1.6bn was from listed com- 
panies, and the remainder from 
the 12 new companies that came 
onto the market Institutions 
are' the dominant force, and 
include social and pension 
funds, insurance and investment 
companies. .Only an estimated 
5 per cent of all Danes own 
shares. 

The Oslo Exchange, which fell 
11 per cent in 1982 climbed 
steadily in 1983. The largest 
companies, in terms of market 
value, are Norsk Hydro 
(NKr 9J88bn), Norsk Data 
(NKr 3bn) and STK 
.(NKr 1-Sbn). 

.Turnover exploded from 
NKr l.Tbn in 1982 to NKrTbn 
last year, as an increasing num- 
ber' of institutions and indi- 
viduals were drawn onto the 
exchange. New changes in the 
tax law are expected to bring 
more family-owned companies 
onto the market this year. 

The Helsinki Exchange—with 
a total share capitalisation of 
FMk 24bn (bonds FMk 13bn)— 
is the smallest of the four 
Nordic markets. Bonds made up 
78 per cent of the total turnover 
in 1982, but only about 40 per 
cent last year. 

The two largest commercial 
banks are the dominant dealers, 
accounting for over 50 per cent 
of turnover. 
NEXT WEEK: The French 

- stoekmarket. 
 ■ * * * 

THERE is outs' one unit trust 
which invests exclusively in the 
Scandinavian stock markets, the 
Hambro- Scandinavian fund 
which was launched in the 
autumn. Its early emphasis has 
been on the Norwegian market 
where at one stage nearly half 
of its portfolio was invested. 
The tiny Finnish market has 
been its second favourite. 

The Henderson European and 
the Hill Samuel European funds 
also have large stakes in 
Noryray. 

The Swedish market has 
recently-been shunned both by 
Hambro and by most other 
European funds. But the GT 
and Save and Prosper funds 
have stakes of around 15 per 
cent there. 

ing power of surplus funds for 
people who use their cheque 
books frequently. They diminish 
the need to keep an eye on a 
constantly fluctuating hank 
balance. 

But those who write only 
three or four cheques a month 
and prefer to pay for mast 
things with plastic money would 
probably earn more interest 
from an ordinary building 
society savings account with a 
cheque book facility. 

Six major building societies 
now offer cheque books, 
although the terms are all 
slightly different and it is worth 
shopping around for the best 
deal. 

The Halifax, Britain's largest 
building society, has been 
running a cheque system since 
1909 when it used to own a 
bank. Its deposit cheque 
account earns 6 per cent and 
the minimum starting balance 
is £200. with free banking in 
conjunction with Barclays so 
long as you stay in the black 
thereafter. 

Depositors do not get a 
cheque guarantee card because 
the Halifax prefers the account 
to be used as an occasional bill- 
paying service. 

If you are looking for frills. 

BANK BUILDING socienri 

mwm 

mtfhflnt dedagticaofinegnstas— 
WWW witiilhcse major advantage— 
• 4m 1, Absolute security of yjnrcajdsL O2.T)pto£5^00ayminaxns--freccft3aL 

3. Prompt payment af income. 
4. Easy withdrawal. 
5. Full refund of initial investment gagofieeft 

at yonr selected maturity date. 
HOE are just three examples ofthe 

based oa Stock Exchange dosjngprjces cm 

£10,000: 
bfischty Quailed? 

Half 
Yezriy 
Insane 

£8231 £246-93 £49337 
£8534 £256.62 £513-23 
£84.13 £25239 £50439 

the Leicester has attached a 
comprehensive package of them 
to its chequebook and guarantee 
card introduced in conjunction 
with Citibank two years ago. 

The starting balance is only 
£100—but the account earns 
6 per cent with a lOp a cheque 
charge. A Leicestercard account 
will entitle you to a line of 
credit from Citibank and dis- 
counts of around 10 per cent 
at 11.000 High Street retail out- 
lets, including MFI, W. H. 
Smith. H. Samuel and Burton. 

Other benefits include com- 

mission-free dollar and sterling 
travellers' cheques from Citi- 
corp and the ability to with- 
draw cash from any of Britain’s 
20.000 post offices. 

The Leicester is also one of 
the three societies (with the 
Halifax and the Peterborough) 
which offer their own automatic 
cash dispensers. Five societies, 
including the Alliance, give the 
same service via the Visa card 
system which unlike the others 
charges L5 per cent on the 
amount withdrawn. 

Per a poscmal quotation witii no 

rfjKgftlnqwhatsaitMec simply complete Sfld 
atom the couponwithout delay; 

<S&afap6faw6S 

StlSai'tmrs 
Gilt Edged Specialists 

__ S20ZB 
~ To: Bmfow Clowes & Partners, _ > 
I WamfijrdCoiirtlThnjgntortonStreet1I^ndonEC2N2ffi I 
■ Teh01-5880838 (24-hcmr answering service). | 

Heasesendnxe details ofPortfoEo 30, tj^etherwalh a pasonal _ 
I quotatiem of the income I can expertto receive. I 

| Incomcrequircd Monthly□ QuartedyQ AnnuallyQ | 

| Amoumgvailablefigiings>merit£.-- ■ -—- | 

| NAME   | 

| ADDRESS  — | 
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AND GENERAL FUND 
Anew’iimttmstaiiningfb^ 

■pramlmgton Japan & General Fund 
XT will aim for maximum capital 
growth, through investment in the Far 
East, primarily in Japan. 

Japan has for some time had the 
fastest-growing major economy in the 
world. Investors in Japanese shares have 
done well. Framlington. have been 
keenly aware of this; we have been 
awaiting an opportunity to apply our 
investment approach to a Japanese 
fund. This is that opportunity. 

THE FRAMLINGTON APPROACH 
We believe that by identifying growth 
companies before the rest of the 
market recognises their promise, we 
can achieve exceptional capital growth 
performance. 

Our approach has led to good results, 
especially over the long term, and 
especially with overseas investment. 

OUR RECORD 
Over seven years, to 1st January, Inter- 
national Growth Fund (started 1976) 
was the second best performing 
international' fund of the 38 monitored 
by Money Management and the third 
best out of all 309 unit trusts. 

Over five years, our American & 
General Fund (staked 1978) was the 
fourth best performing fund out of 28 
investing in North American shares, 
and seventh best out of all 344 unit 
trusts. 

Over three years, our American 
Turnaround Fund (started 1979) was 
second best out of 37 American funds, 
and seventh best of all405 unit trusts. 

Framlington were named Observer 
11 m* rnTTTTTTT 

and 1982. We were Sunday Telegraph 
Group of 1982 and won the BBC 
Money Box Unit Trust Managers com- 
petition in 1979,1981 and 1983- Since 
1976 our funds under management 
have grown from £4.2m to £l88m. 

Framlington Group pic is quoted on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 

LOW ANNUAL CHARGE 
The annual charge on Japan & General 
Fund will be at the standard 
Framlington rate, still only lA% + VAT 
of the value of the fund. ■ 

This is the lowest charge on any unit 
trust investing in Japan. Of the others 
currently available, 11 have a charge of 
%%, 10 of 1%, 2 of 1}4% and one has a 
charge of 1J4%- 

The trust deed for Framlington Japan 
& General Fund does give us powers, to 
increase the charge to a maximum of 
1% if necessary, but we do not at pre- 
sent see any need for such an increase. 
The initial charge (included in the offer 
price) is 5%. 

When you sell units back to us, 
payment is normally made on the day 
we receive the renounced certificate. 

The estimated initial gross starting 
yield is 0.5%. However, since the invest- 
ment policy is to aim for pure capital 
growth, we feel that accumulation units 
in which the net income is reinvested 
are more appropriate than income units 
from which net income is distributed. 

The price of units and the income 
from them can go'down as well as up. 

Units in Framlington Japan & 
General Fund axe available at 50p each 
until 3 pm on Friday 10th February, 
1984. The minimum initial investment 
is 1,000 units, which cost £500. 

Investments of £15,000 or more 
qualify for a bonus of 1% per cent 
additional units. 

From 13 th February units will be 
available at the ruling offer price. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates will 
be sent by the registrars, Lloyds Bank Pic, nonnally 
within 42 days. 

The minimum initial investment is £500. From. 
13th February units may be bought and sold daily. 
Prices and yields will be published daily in leading 
newspapers. 

Income net of basic rate tax is distributed to 
holders of income units annually on 15 th ApriL The 
first distribution will be on 15th April, 1985. 

Commission of 1%% + VAT is paid to qualified 
intermediaries. 

The trust is an authorised unit trust Constituted by 
Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security tmdw 
the Trustee Investments Act, 1951. The Trustee is 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 

The managers axe Framlington Unit Management 
Limited, 3 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 
5NQ. Telephone: 01-628 5181. Registered in 
England No 695241. Member of The Unit Trust 
Association. 

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic 
of Ireland 

I       
I TATIffl R T / VLILILI|> of units in Framlington Japan & General Fund 
■ 111 X X AX*V1J f JLlXV at 50.0p each until Friday 10th February 1984. 

| To:IiritmIln^trmCnteMaitafflmiemIimftad3IxuririonTt^nR»^rilt^TonriowTy?M 

I I/we wish to invest the sum of £    (minimum, £500) in Framlington Japan » floral Tfnnd 

* an3 enclose a cheque payable to Framlington Unit Management Limited. I am/we are over IS. 

| For accumulation units which net income is reuwested, please tick here Q 

Surname 

I (Mr/Mry/Miss)...     

Fall forenames, 

Address. 

Signature (s)   

(Joist applicants should MU sigp gad enclose detail separately) 
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IF YOU’RE INVESTING FOR GROWTH,HERE’S 
AGROWTH RECORD TO INVESTIGATE 

In 1982 Mercury Fund Managers did nor appear 
among the twenty largest unit trust groups. 

We are now in eleventh place. 
When you realise that Mercury's funds under 

management have grown from £50 million to £236 
million in just two years, you may conclude that the 
trend is trying to tell you something to your 
advantage. 

One advanrage is that Mercury—part of 
Warburg Investment Management, the investment 
subsidiary' ot S.G. Warburg &. Co.—have extended 
their range of funds (the latest is Mercury 
European Fund. launched in December 1983). As 
a result, Warburg expertise is working for you 
across a wider spectrum of investment 
opportunities chan ever before. 

The Mercury' range of funds includes Mercury 
American Growth, Mercury General, Mercury 
Gilt, Mercury Income and Recovery, Mercury 
International, Mercury Japan, and Mercury 

12 months to 1st January, 19S4 
"Pcriormance figures from Planned Savings I nee mccrme reinvested). 

“Mercury American Growth 

“Mercury General 

“Mercury Gilt 

“Mercury Income and Recovery 

“Mercury International 

Mercury'Japan i7 mondu only) 

Mercury European. r. 

+42.6% 

+20.6% 

+ 7.2% 

+36.5% 

+33.3% 

+43.0% 

bunched 
Dec. 1933 

European. All are committed to the objective of 
sound long term performance. (The American 

■Growth Fund, for example, was among the top 
four performers in its sector during 1983 and the 
Japan Fund, launched in June 1983, was second 
among Japanese funds over the last six months 
of the year.) 

The investment record is one to be expected 
from an organisation with more than £5,000 million 
under management. It is certainly one you should 
consider before you take your next investment 
derision. 

Just send the coupon for full details of any 
Mercury fund listed below. 

MERCURY 
Mercury Fund Managers— 

part of S.G. Warburg &. Co. Ltd. 
rlBBBBfli ^ ^ 

To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., St Albans House, ■ I Goldsmith Street, London EC2P 2DL. Tel: 01-600.4555. ■ 
Please send me information on the following Mercury ■ 

| funds. (Please tick the appropriate boxes.) |- 

8 Mercury American Growth ■ 
Mercury General I 
Mercury Gilt   

^ Mercurv Income and Recovery | 
Mercurv International .  

I Mercuryjapan I 
Mercury European  

■ Name " 

£ Address    I 
' FT4/2 

 _J 

In view of the proposed UK tax changes affecting all 
offshore funds the Distributor Fund has been formed 
■with the intenrion of qualifying tor 'distributor status' 
assuming the UK t.ix proposals become law. 

Guinness Mahons new Distributor Fund has been 
well received by financial journalists and the investing 
public alike. Here's what it lias to offer investors with 
£1,000 or more to deploy:- 

■■ Skilled Management from the Managers of the 
Guinness Mahon International Fund-sector leader over 
1,2+3 years (Money Management, Dec 19S3). 

A An investment in the world’s leading 
currencies: US Dollars, Sterling, Yen, Deutschemarks, 
and Swiss Francs. 

What the papers say. 

r interesting " ** \ 

SiS& 
Sands' tax 

Roger Carroll 
Suaday Telegraph 

rarjNG I 
ROLL-UP’S ROLE I 
. The Prudential and merchant I 
barkCpn-j, Mahon are both f 
ealabluhins oSshrre hmda... I 

«« Gmnne« Mahon 
vlL?e the baak 

past per- 
L.I!laRCP- !r niinase- 

Js T!t: C-uinness MJhon In!sma*ioaal Fund. , 

iho£n^l£ Ma-r ■15Se- 
ha5l u?.1*?. *2? >-■««a. «ju*va-L- 

f^T^ssMahorVs 
'no-charge offer 

Dixnbtna?°P * 

atJcSas 

mF Constant opportunities for gain from profes- 5 a? SirieST"1 

sional management as exchange rates and interest rates TS- ***%*'■** 
fluctuate over time. *2*«WM 

*C? 'Y.f!13- Th,,e (“nds Sive 
Sr^rir^ i MT “ iiXKe 

™ Tax advantages; although distributed income rr*r— ~: i 
is subject to income tax. capital gains should be treated p-—       
u ndcr the more favourable provisions of the Capital Find out more Simply complete and 
Gains Tax rule, where tax is payable only on realisation, return the coupon today, or Xing 
■■ Graham Button on 

' I “as setup in 3980. aajBa^&adsinc»ft 

I lrfBl *■» 

i 
13,0 of ^ per the 

( that the greater tart nf todiGihnn ■ I 

Money Monitor 
Investors Qoromcle '? 

Richard jVortbedgc \ 
Daily Telegraph 

NO initial charges until February l<5th, 19S4. j 

Oninness Mahon 
International FuncL 

TOP PERFORMER+1281%* 
total return since launch  

  23/5/80. 

The Guinness Mahon currency funds are managed-by ■ 
Guinness Mahon Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited." 
Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited act as investment 
advisers. Guinness Mahon is a leading London Merchant., 
Bank and member of the Accepting Houses Committee^ 
with considerable experience in the international 
management of currencies. A/Rs. 

Guernsey (0481) 23506 
lor a copy of the prospectus. 

TIiL- advertisement has been placed 
by Guinness Mahon & Co. j 
limited, an exempt dealer. 

"As at2Sv 3.$4 c£er to 
offer basis in 
sterling with. ^pKSdB 

JssXt 
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A guide to.theilauneh,of a new financial instrument in London... 
TNE, NEW INPEX TH5 FUTURES CONTRACT; 

NEW stock market IThe ^tock.Exchan^ feels - STOCK INDEX' futures wK t: 
ikrtiv to he lannefied bv th'e that for 100 stocks tewesent tracts are devices to allow in>ptaoUl> ftM 

A NEW stock market lndexls' " 
shortly to be latmcfied by the 
Stock* Exchange . which will 
serve as the'basis of .-a-pro- 
jected equity ntatket: ftrtufes 
contract on ElffEj./the 
London financial fatikes ' 
market . 

Bnt In order/to be. of/anv 
use to LIFFE. and the- traded . 

, options market, the index has 
to operate on a so-called 
“ real time " basts. The level 
of the index-must imihedi* 
atelv, or almost immediately, 
reflect the price, change-of 
any one of its constituents 

The Stock Exchange; how- 
ever, still operates«n >voIiui- . 
tary system of recoriBn^pnce 
changes. There is DO obliga* * 

tion for the jobber to record 
to a central collecting point - 
the price changes made on 
the stocks in his boek^- So 
prices have to be collected 
manually and keyed Into the 
computer from terminals on 
the trading floor. 

It would be physically -im- .. 
possible to achieve anything., 
approaching real time with 
74S stocks. But investigations 
have shown that the All-Share 
can be adequately tracked .. 
using just'the top 100 shares. /■ 

- The ^tock "Exchange feels' 
that for 100 stocks Its present 
price collecting system can 
restrict time lags ttf an 
averaged around one minute, 
representing the time elaps- 
ing hetweeo a price change 
and its being keyed Into the 
computer; 

... The.'“Stock!'. Exchange is 
keeping its new index very 
much' under wraps, fro details 
have yet been released of 
which companies will appear 
in the index. .It should be 
based closely, on the largest 
100 companies measured by 
market capitalisation. 

The' index will, operate on a 
value basis like the AH-Share 
Index rather than, on a price 
basis like the 30-share Finan- 
cial Times Industrial Ordinary 
Share index 

Thus a 1 per -cent xhange 
In the -price of BP —the 

■ largest > constituent in - terms 
of-■ ■ capitalisation, or .total 
market value —will have . 
-around 30 times more effect 
.thin a-3 -per cent change, in' 
price of < the smallest con- 
stituent* With the FT-.Index 
aH. price changes have equal., 
effect ' - • 

. 'Eric Short 

STOCK INDEX' futures wife 
tracts are devices to allow 
investors to speculate on (or 
hedge -against) general move- 
ments of share'/prites over 
the next; three,.-.six or. 12 
months. - . 

The bullish Investor will 
take/ on a contract which 
Obliges him to hoy. ,a hypo- 
thetical- portfolio of all the 
stocks making up the index at •- 
a specified date hi the future 
and at unspecified price. ; r 

If! as he expects, the index s‘ 
rises above the value rep re- ; 

sented by the agreed price,; 
he can buy the portfolio and 
resell it immediately at a 
profit. In practice, be will 
receive the profit directly in 
cash. 

The stock Index futures'; 
contract to be launched 
within the next few months 
by the London and .Inter- ■ ■ 
national . Financial Futures 
Exchange (LIFFE) will be- 
linked .to a new Index of -100 
UK shares set up by the Stock 
Exchange. The Index will , be 
launched from the base of 
1,000 points. 

The .standard contract -to. _ 
he traded will he worth -£25 
per point. So lhat If the-stock... 

by 50 per cent the speculator 
~~ would—Iosif" approximately 

£12,500- - W 
Betting on * financial Index 

is not like betting on a horse. 
Your stake Is defined by the 
amount yuu: wager; for «ach 
one poii^t ^yepimjt In tiw 
index. ' 

— - For cxampferlf ?ou take an 
up-bet on the FT So^hare 
index -at. £10'*- point and it 

: has risen' from- SW to MO, 
. when jruu.dedfie to close die 

het -snniwiVnfpake i^ profit of 
-.£200. If it fails to<• 780, you 

will lose £200. - ■ 
■ In practice, the bookmaker 
will quote a spread of pos- 
sibiy .f 797 to .803-** TWs 
means that -the index win 
have to rise above 803 before 
the investor begins-to make a 
profit. The spread covers, the 
bookmaker's .administrative 
costs-and betting tax- 

The< three -bookmakers 
which take -beta-da* the . FT 
index arc. Ladbrpke’s (tele- 
phone 01493 5261). ■ LG. 

- Index (01-828 7223) and the 
newlv-formed ' City • Index 
(01-283 356?). ' 

Estate agents join the Abbey 
■    1—— ing on' the agent and location. 

MARGARET HUGHES ^ 
explains the possible But perhaps a more attractive 

n ilrlir.fr '' aspect is-that., when a house is benefits of a building - so^ an Abbey ^rtgage can 

society move to diversify: 'be autcanatically transferred to v the new purchaser—prtfvided, 
 :   th'it "the newcomer’is 'a6le to 

... r r Beet ihe mortgage repayments. 
BY a tie-up with over-860 estate‘vendor 'wilt also have 
agents throughout England, priority. access to an Abbey 
Wales and Northern Ireland, JNatiohaF mortgage' on any new 
the Abbey National Building property,which. Tie or she may 
Society this week launched its be buying provided that it is 
Property Service which claims, for.owner occupation. ., 
both to speed up and to cut the ' For the vendor the /house 
co.vts of house purchase. • . thus becomes more' marketable 

Anyone who is an established while the purchaser has no 
Abbey National "investor or hofV" meed' to-shop- around for a mort- 
rower can take advantage of the gage, regardless of whether he 
service. But Abbey, warns that ■ ofcfibr ds; -an existing-. Abbey 
temporary investors trill not ct^tomer1! ?; The mortgage itself 
qualify. • Nor- wdl; the scheme is transferred through Abbey 
be available to wvendors who. .National. If the-house buyer 
instruct more -than one estate needs a mortgage that fs bigger 
agent to sell for them.'*:' ■ - !,thkn the existing one oti the 

Anyone who is eligible 
receive an immediate discount t 
of 10 per cent on the normal * -^ting mortgage is 
selling fee if he or she sells the 
property through a Property ,A^7 -1W 

Service Agent. These fees are ^ a caPlt.a? repayment. . 
normally anj-thing up to 2ipe^ .The ..interest .rate which the 
cent-nf.ihe celling price depend- purchaser pays on the trans- 

ferred mortgage will bp the 
current rate charged by Abbey. 

Abbey says tiiat its new ser-. 
vice should also result in a re~ 
duction in valuation, legal and 
other fees. For instance. Abbey 
anticipates a reduction or be-' 
tween .12.5 per cent and.20 per■ 
cent" .on survey costs.' For the 
past four years Abbey,'followed ' 
by other societies, has handed 
over a copy of*its Condition and . 
Valuation ' Survey which, has to'; 
be undertaken and paid .for by 
the buyer before ' the; nqtfiety 
will lend. 

Abbey says that where the 
property is already on mortgage 
to Abbey this, report will be 
handed over to the prospective 
purchaser /mortgage1 - -borrower 
who will only, have to pay the 
costs, of updating .the .original.- 

• survey. This/, it esjunared; 
should reduce the cost by 121 
per cent. For. the same reason 
hny- prospecti^'i4urchas6r who* 

; commissions a more detailed 
Report and Valuation ' Survey 
should save some 20jp£r*. cent of - 
:the..costs. ' /V’':-'.:.-'' ■ 

Abbey also cisdnii^tb.at there' 
shdida be a. sfivinglof- between 

;£50' and £60 _di^^3nd ;Tegistra- : 

’’rfbn- -feesr Land 

Registry has agreed-that regis- 
tration requirements will- be 
waived \W»en?' a title to the 

^property already exists- with 
Abbey. , 

In theory, at least, legal-fees 
. should ? also be less, because 

Abbe}* says that it would sot 
. require* that title:, to the. pro- 

perty be re-examined. 
• At present-the Property Ser- 
1 vice -does’ not cover-Scotland 
where property transactions are 
handled differently ' and are 
generally undertaken by/fcolici- 
tors rather than estate agents. 

- Estate agents participating in 
"the service have to pay "an ini- 
ITal £1.100 plus VAT per office 
as- -their contribution ■ to the 
costs of marketing and advert^- 

raJnR.fr,.the, service. . . 
' ■ Property ^erviefe. is the 
first such tie-up between estate 
Agents and building societies 

/which offers cost savings to the 
customer as well as guaranteed 
mortgage transfer. The other 

. Leading. societies have no 
similar plans, to extend their 
present link^ with estate agents 

‘ aifd there are soihe within the- 
movement that, consider the 

. Abbey. move -to be mainly a 
marketing ploy.., 

■ ? ' ■ \'. • 

...... i THuesf.£5,000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Mbhthfy 
. Interest Account, add the interest to your account each month, :: 

- and you’ll earn 8.57% net* 12.24% grosst / - Vf • ..‘ ' 
if^minvest less, with £1,000 or more in a Cheltenham • • ■ f % / 

; .'!! Gold Accbtinlyou still get an attractive 8.25% net* H.79.9Ggrosst "■ . J;: A- 
. paid annually • ' • / ;- 

; ; \ But. whatever you invest,ypucan pay in orwithdrawas often ‘ : - .,:/ , ^ ,1'- .. 
■ asyou like without ghing notice or incurring penalties. - - - - - -  

Cheltenham Gold is availahle at vour nearest C&G brandi, 
/ _ ■ -. • but if thals not com'enient, our Gold By-Post service / - • ■ ■J 1'' v 

: . operate your.accoUnt from home, post free. , ... . ,. .-j:- , • v ,ji'.; . / 7 / 
• ; "Get the most out of ^ur monev: Invest in. Cheltenham' ‘ -■> : " - 

./Goldtodaji ■' '• - . • / . -:’v- -* : '• i*; 

',/■., iCHEITENHAMGQLDf 
" - ] TO: Cfeltenham & Gloucester Building Society, PO Bccc 124, . J ” -E. . 

; 1 FRpPOST; Cheltenham, GlosGL53 7PW. | 
• [' 1/We enclose S to open a Gold Monfhlv Interest Account j" ' ' - 

By Post. (Mniinumi5,000,Nlax&num53a,000. Joint AcccStmt •- . ■■■-■- ..■ .*• r 

• | itfi0.000j. u . . / j . •- j'-'-* 
' iW^ndCSSe —:—L_li to open a Gold B)r Post Acmiht. ' T ’'' - -•

1
 - ■ * Z 

i ;(Minimum&1,000, Maximum ^0^JdiiEAccoimt&60^)L.: ' i.:. '; -\V' '' *• • 
^ > I ;□ Please send more details. - ■ 1 - . - ....—v.V 

' *V/ ' . < I -FuUKameC^Mr/Mrs/Miss   ■ . . 'j \   ' _ . 
Address. 1 :  I * .. 

.1 " : “I . 

? .• ——  —  Postcode MFT2 ^ 

Chettenham&GHoucester I 
BuildingSodety   J 

ChiefO(fice:GhdtenhamHouse.aarence5freetCheIteriham.Glc».GL503JR.TeI:024,5'361Bl   •r Z- Member of die Building Sodeues A«iocuRoa.Ov«r •Jjjy bran-Jie. ana ^enis. See*(«Ilon f^3es..\$^ts exceed £2 000 fmUlnn.^Smthfjri^iJ ‘ 

' . : paid oo lhe pcUenham Gold account. 7.250A net * jr&ssT paid on balances beiasrftjMQ; - -  
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a cheaper but more time-corjsuming alternative to investing in UK unit trusts 
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’; T^ TS5lUteS*n^ troresting 

ill '.a&ft'-'ttttstif.'ffi th&tMhfcre axe 
' so inahyi^eople aienir -The mar-. 

fcetin&«jd ■^dnrinlstrsth'e, chain 
- iyhcr.tsk^iaeh^'ntt out'of y par 

■ money before ItachjABygets in-. 
Vested .iii-ihe stock market. ' 

> ^Flrstitiiere .will" in mariycases 
be the fee1 charged by the unit 
Trusradvftdi-y service* to* help 

. - WU chooser between : the- 630, 
funds. oh- 6ffetvThen the inter- 
mediary gets jjis ' commission. 

r' He Is-followe'd by: the unit'•trust 
management * group comprising 

' fundanariagera; marketing men 
and administrators. At the end 

;of the' line ire: the stodthrokers 
- and: "jofitiersT ■ - ... - .1 
' • Anxious1 hot' to - be - left out 

* of - all1 this profit^enerating 
activity, .the taxman :a!so pops 
up at various stages to . demand 
Ids slice. of instrument -duties 
and value addejL.tax..., ..-,-• 
', After. .tiH 'these - parties .have' 

. received: their payments, • your 
assets‘ wlllr-have been'- reduced 
by at least'-D'per cent at'the 
eridL of. the -Amt year. . 

■ These ■ gauges. jarigl^t. " not. 
V matter; professional - unit 
• trust -fund.manager badVfiuffi-. 

dent skili'.to pick more.profit' 
able shares'1* io invest in than 
you .could by. yourself.; But the 

'- results 4tf£ ; an" analysis carried 
but. by1 Exeter University;- pubs 

; lisbed in last- Saturday’s FT, 
. kugg^ 'diat the .average fund 

manager does not perform any; 
•.i -better.than you; could by iuvest- 

; ing directly ,tn 'a random select; 
■ tiou ctf .sbares-^-At least as far. 

>- as -the UK: stock market. is 
- concerned.; 7;, • ;'r 

• >;.The survey also showed that: 
many funds outperformed the' 

v average by large- amounts^ But 
• - the. difficulty ,. is in finding -a 

fund -whose past performance 
is due to the skill of.its man- 
agers rather than a run of luck, 
in'view of the sparse informa- 
tion supplied by the funds on 
their past trading records: 
■•' Ho.WeVfcr, if . you " invest 
directly, it is crucial to spread 
your risk by buying shares in 
several different' sorts of com- 
panies so that your capital is 
not. wiped out if one company 

"crashes. In view ofthe difficulty 
. experienced . even by the pro- 
fessionals. -you- should realistic- 
ally expect to achieve only the 
average profit (or loss) offered 
by UK shares, as represented by 
the rise (or .'fafl) in the FT- 
'Actuaries All Share index. 

But the small investor who 
.tries; to .buy. a wide spread of 
shares is. likely to have only a 
few pounds, to spend on each 

.company. . ThisvwiU make his 
stockbroker's commissions, 
'usually set at a minimum of 
.about £15 per share deal, pro- 

Lihibitively high. 
. In the U.S., there are .fund 

managers who .have unpreten- 
tiously. .given up any' claims to 
be able to beat the stock market 
index.. Instead they buy many 
or'all the shares of Companies 
represented in' the index with- 
out discrimination to try to en- 

sure that their performance will 
-match-that'Of the; index. They 
charge rock-bottom management 
and administration, fees for the' 
service. 

But, while such funds have 
served certain pension fund 
clients well, they..haye incurred 
excessively •' heavy dealim*'. ex? 
perises when serving small in- 
vestors who are constantly put- 
ting'in or withdrawing money. 
For this reason,. .their value has 
Consistently risen less than the 

.index. ; 
But there are alternative ways 

of. matching the' stock market 
indices. One is'by talang a bet 
through: a bookmaker that the 
-index will move up. another is 
by purchasing a novel financial 
instrumenti called a stock index 
futures - contract, which should 
shortly he launched in London. . 
' Now the mere mention of bet- 
ting on shares Is sufficient to 
cause many traditional stock- 
brokers and fund manager?, to 
throw up their hands Tn horror. 
Investing in the’development b{ 
British industry.-.they say, has 
nothing to-do with gambling. 

But the underlying reason for 
investing ;>□ a unit trust, or any 
selection of shares is two-fold, 
first .to provide an income 
through the receipt of dividends 
on the shares and secondly as'a 
speculation that the selected 
shares or the. stock market in 
general will rise ih value, -to 
pi?oduce a capital gain.: 

If- even the. professional 
investors are no better than the 
yest of us at deciding Which 
shares will go up', and when, 
then the speculative element of 
buying shares and unit trusts 
is a gamble, albeit- a limited 
one. : 

Betting on'a chare index or 
buying a futures contract based 
on the index is almost a perfect 
substitute - for the Vspeculative 

. element. o£ baying units in 
trusts. There is no: income 
which accrues, to the; investor 
from his bet 

But the investor fs not obliged 
to hand over all the money he 
is putting at risk. when., he- 

Trading futures contracts in Chicago 

speculates, but only a margin 
representing typically 5 or 10 
per cent of his total risk. 

Thus, Instead of putting 
£25,000 into a UK general unit 
mist: the investor could pur- 
chase a single stock index 
futures contract which would 
represent the same degree of 
exposure to the UK equity 
market. ; . - . 
- He would be obliged to put up 
only perhaps £1.750 as a margin 
deposit. .The other £23.250 he 
can put into a building society 
from which the interest will 
compensate, and probably over- 
compensate, for the unit trust 
income he has foregone. A 
higher-rate taxpayer may prefer 
a low-coupon short-dated gilt, 
winch would be more tax 
efficient than receiving dividend 
income. 

And indirectly the speculator 
will be investing in British in- 
dustry.. For a bookmaker will 
usually lay off his bet by buying 
a stock-index futures contract. 
This will in turn allow the in- 
vestor on the other side of the 
contract • typically to hedge, 
rather than to sell off. his port- 
folio of UK shares. 

The effect is thus ultimately 
the same as the investor buying 
the shares directly in the 
secondary market from the port- 
folio. hedger. 

The need for all these inter- 
mediaries may arouse the fear 
that the investor will have to 
pay as high charges as he does 
when buying units in a unit 
trust. But he won't. 

The betting services offer a 
spread between the rate at 
which a bet is opened and the 
rate at which it is closed which 
represents about OS per cent of 
the total money risked (com- 
pared with a typical 7 per cent 
unit trust front-end charge). To 
buy a futures contract worth 
^25.000 the brokerage costs will 
he even less, perhaps as low ns 
h.t per cent.. One reason for 
these low charges is that no 
stamn duty is payable. 

One drawback tn using either 
of these services is that periodi- 
ca lly you are obliged to renew 
your exposure to the stock- 
market. Bets are normally 
closed automatically after three 
to six months while, according 
to LIFFE's present plans, a 
futures contract will expire after 
12 months, although a longer 
18-month contract may be in- 
troduced later. 

in the U.S.. stock index 
futures contracts have been 
traded for the last two years 
and their popularity with both 
private and professional in- 
vestors has soared (see graph). 

But the need to roll over 

these contracts periodically is 
their primary defect as a sub- 
stitute for a mutual fund (ie 
unit trust) investment, afford- 
ing to Michael Upper, of the 

‘ New York company Upper 
Analytical, which measures 
mutual fund performance. 

In particular, if the market 
falls, the investor will be 
required either to add 'to his 
deposit or to dose his position. 

"It requires a lot of discipline 
to renew a stock index future 
from time to time/’ he says. 
“ Most investors will not dn it 
if the market has gone down, 
although they would have 
remained in n mutual fund."' 

The UK investor may also 
face a tax problem if he buys 
a "futures contract. Tax inspec- 
tors have sometimes sought In 

.tax the profits made from deal- 
ing even in a single futures 
contract under schedule D(vi) 
as if it were miscellaneous 
investment income, instead of 
taxing it as a capital gain 
(which would be on a par with 
unit trusts). 

Representatives of LIFFE are 
currently negotiating with the 
Inland Revenue over the 
removal of lhis anomaly, which 
can act as a major deterrent to 
hicher-rai.e taxpayers. 

By contrast, profits made 
from a bet on an index are 
exempt from all taxes. How- 
ever the bets hove to be 
rolled over more frequently and 
so for the only UK stock 
market index on which n bet 
can be teken is the FT 30-Share 
Index. The drawback of this 
index is that in the long lerm 
it tends to understate the rise 
in ihe value of the market. 

These alternatives to a unit 
trust investment can be used 
only for UK shares and only as 
a substitute for unit irusis 
investing in larger companies 
which are traded on the Stock 
Exchange. 

For investment overseas or 
in smaller companies, unit 
1 rusts or investment trusts are 
often indispensibte. as will be 
discussed next week. 

More for your money - and a cheque book I 

Do you want to avoid High interest with 
the interest rate jungle? . . security- . n 

Just want a good rauaif ^T^Stiaia 
on your money - yet reauiar presence in the mcr 

still Keep it on hand 
for when you need it? 

Today more than ever, the 
Tyndall Money Account, with its 
simple combination of high 
interest and easy availability or 
funds, appeals to those who 
want a sound investment with- 
out fuss or complication.. 

No fuss - no frills. 
Simplicity is the key note of 

the Money Account:- 
a No charges. 
• A cheque book - so with - 

drawal is simple- just like 
your current bank account 
(£250 minimum). 

6 interest paid gross. 
• Detailed quarterly 

statements. 
0 Standing orders paid 

without charge. 

High Interest with 
security. 

As a depositor, you benefit 
from Tyndall's substantial and 
regular presence in the money 
market. 

Since mnnsare invested only 
with H.M. Treasury, recognise*; 
banks, their wholly owned sub- 
sidiaries. averred inral author- 

ities arid building socieues.your 
security is assured. Tne Tynaaii 
Croup of comoames ar-? sub- 
sidiaries of the Globe Investment 
Trust. P.L.C. 

Launcned in 1981. tn*? 
Tynaall Money Account radical!-; 
changed people's conception of 
what a deposit account should 
offer. It's the ideal way keen 
funds liquid ;:nd enjoy SUIT? of 
the highest rates available. w;t: 
peace of mind. 

Minimum iniThl ir,vestment 
is £2500. Complete couponc.r 
details now. 
• >1 **i;TM.V,* •:?) ii I...,- J J."I■'' • • 

^Tyndall Money _ 

I Tyndall & Co. LLKrrtWtinrti'ri.'w Ewnlm Ail 197^ 

29/33 Princess Victoria Street, 
Bristol B534BX. £ 
Telephone: Bristol (0272) 732Z41. > 
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^0^rmn who was poisoned 
THE TAXMEN ' qroqse fW.- .. 

. and resentment iti most of us. ; 

" Biit “ ; 

H^rwortii.TalDAt QCTuust be v 
the pply tax ’inspector t<£T&ayev' 
heen poisoned wdK arsenic by - 
a taxpayer h,e- wa^ .dtffking >. v 
out. •; ■; V' :'y ■/. "Cy \ 

•. Hqywortiv' "Talfidt, ..wiio; ".re-. 
tireis Matt. mttutiC|BET^pn.n'i 

. oidest;;;?23i^gry:; : 
socialist, ; . Ct^Iapsed. ■ tmeot^ 
scioua on Ids .kitchen floor in 
a remote^part: of.- therewith -. * 
Welsh mountains after smpkihig- . 
a - eigaretTe. -filled .-with- white » 
arsenic. He hfid just rffnrned, 

"from a dmner paf^ wheife th^ ' 
cigarette was ^v«Cto him by a . 
solicitor - from. TWhom Tie;=had 
requested %cctnints;to. prove. : 

Iris, declared. Inoomer 7 .: . 
Although . .he . Mali uncon- 

scious three times that night, 
he was aWe to drink sufficient 
number of. pints- of;'.tea - in' 
between to vmah the arsenic <Hlt .. 
of his system,.and hfi: recovered. ^ 
But he . did .not immediately 
suspeef the. solicitor who had “* 
maintained a> iriendly. posture 1(1 

towards him and whohad w 
' hosted the fateful ’dinner party. . 
He and his_doctor thought the. S 
arsenic had fieeii put accident- . zL 
ally Into Jtlffofbodw'' -•••- S 

Two weetaj. later however the rj 
solicitor. Mai or Herbert .Rose TZ 
AVmsxtong.' ' was- -arrested and “ 
charged witlv the murder of his; 
wife by poisoning. . He.' wai. . ' 
later convicted and', hanged. , wj 

The incideirt - occurred , 62.; «* 
years T.ago, when-.. Heyworth,: 
Talbot was : the- tax mspector - cc 
for the district , of-Erbcohr He 
had been i6cririted-_ by the. as 
Inland Revenue -dkegtiy ^rom ri, 
school in 1912, ^fter he:-had... A*1 

turned down' the ^waxd .of ah-v.h* 
Oxford srhotet^bip.; : " 

In those -days, the assessment « 
of tax vra» .'blissfully ample, h« 
even' when*:excess profits w 
tax " was ’ hnposed during 'the tn 
First World, War. . f 

The .surveyor(inspeetdr) of "i 
taxes explained to.. Heywo rth nt 
Talbot how he should calculate- ^ 
a company’s' exff^’profits tax Wl 

by /looking at its average 
profits in the pre-war years, -r Fi 

r Tafliot «t‘ Lincol n’* Inn 

But. the youngster, noticed 
that, balance sheets were 
attached to many company 

• accounts, - “ What do I- do with 
these?™ he asked.- . 

The surveyor,; who always 
wore a shiny .toji hat .arid ■ mom- 
inn dress to come, into the 
office,-1 snorted, .—•'i-'know that 
there.gre some.voung men in 
the department who are bother- 
ing their heads with these 
things,” he said. “But I know 
nothing about them." 
.-EBiortiy- after the. 19I4-1S 

war, Heyworth Talbot was 
given charge of the Brecon dis- 
trict vOn his arrival he .dis- 

- covered that under the pres- 
sures of the war, many tax 
assessments; had not been 
signed by the ' local commisr 

V^foner^and thus, the money 
.had., been .collected illegally. 
What, was worse, an inspecting 
officer from the Somerset House 
headquarters of the Inland 
Revenue was 'due to come- down 
the following week to carry out 
the annual: inspection for the 
first lime in five years—and 
many of the. commissioners 
whose signatures were missing 

. were dead or untraceable. 

Before he left the office on 
Friday-, Heyworth Talbot sum- 

I Atleast 10 separate commodity markets 
I arenowentenng a highly interesting • 
j pha^. Out freeSpedal Situations Alert 
” ' •       . ..MU'MM /wf monl/nf nnnnrh infHe 

■ aSTneyCKXUr.rui UUl ueALUUuemiujuuaui, | 

|. GrahamMurp^on 01J6233111 orsendinj- 
KlfeajupohbeteN* - j 

tlmtetf - ' .1 
^.^tMaryatHig. tendon B3R BJ ... j 
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moned a few of his - clerks - and 
said to them?. “ I’m jnot saying 
any more. - -But when I come 
in on Monday morning, there 
Will: be no.-missing signatures 
on these assessments—as the 

- inspecting’. officer is coming/* 
And sure1 enough, sifter the 

.clerks, hgd spent a .'busy week- 
end "in the offices. Iris expecta- 
tion was fulfilled. 

Disputes over tax hills were 
often resolved in unconven- 
tional ways. Once, when he 
was an inspector in Liverpool, 
Heyworth Talbot engaged ^in a 

-long bargaining session with a 
Toeal accountant •' over a 
brewery's tax bill. ; After they 
had exhausted aD their argu- 
ments. there1 remained between 
them a dispute over £50,000 
(equivalent to about £750.000 
in today's prices). 

.Deterred by the expense of 
litigation, they agreed' to re 
solve their dispute by tossing a 
coin. _ “ Fortunately " for the 
Revenue, I won,” says Heyworth 
Talbot. 

• In the early years of the 
century, ■ the taxmen had a 
different conception of their 
role than-today. Says Heyworth 
Talbot: .."The Deputy' Chief 
Inspector of Taxes at Somerset 
House once told me. ‘ IT is not 
your duty to squeeze the last 
penny out of the taxpayer. You 
must stand in the middle 
between the Crown,- for whom 
the taxes -are .raised, and the 
people.’" • 

Today by contrast the roles 
are often' reversed in that it is 
the courts, or even .the Govere 
Tneni, that is asked ' to inter- 
vene in' disputes between the 

, Inland Revenue ‘and the tax- 
payer. 

Heyworth Talbot is fatalistic. 
"The change in. the relationship 
became inevitable oiice there 
was a steep increase in the rate 
of tax. Before the First World 
War many people had the -same 
attitude as my- uncle who' said 
that the one bill he did not 
object to paying was his tax bill 
because he got such good value 

' for it — all the benefits . of 
ovilisation." ' 

But'when the relatively, high 
rates of tax in wartime' were 
maintained in the twenties and 
thirties, professional -tax. avoid- 
a nee emerged as a new advisory 
occupation among lawyers and 
accountants. 

It was in this period,-in .1931, 
that Heyworth Talbot changed 
sides .when he left the Inland 
Revenue to be called to the bar 
as a tax specialist. However, 
he says he has always'Shunned 
rax avoidance. He and his 
mentor decided back in' the 
thirties ’ that .“it was not' our 
duty to devise schemes for tax 
avoidance. Even if-people come 
to me and ask me to care .a 
defect I refuse."' '■ • -' ■ 

Nevertheless, his most 
important triumphs have always 
been in representing taxpayers 
against the Inland Revenue. He 
decided to retire on the crest of 
a wave -in December after 

j winning a case in the House of 
! Lords concerning a •' bank's 
Foreign " exchange' dealing 
profits.'The Revenue'fought the 
case- believing’ that If its view 
was overruled, the precedent 
set would- mean the - loss of 
£100m in taxes. ■ 

Clive Wolman 



Living near ‘Royals’ 
BY JUNE FIELD 

THE CAGED Bird Society will 
look after your feathered friend 
while you are away, kennels will 
board the cat, and there are 
classes for training the dog, get- 
ting your weight down, and self- 
defence.   

The Directory of Local Amenu 
ties for Sunninpftttf, Sunnmo-' 
ride and Ascot caters for those 
who want 3 full life In these 
select districts of Royal Berk- 
shire. 

It was not until 1957 that the 
Queen officially approved the 
continued use by the county 
authorities of the term " Royal," 
a preflv which hid been in use 
for many year? because nf the 
association with Windsor Castle. 
England's premier and largest 
castle. (Covering about 13 acres. 
It was founded by William the 
Conoueror and has been a royal 
residence since Henry II. 

There are other royal asso- 
ciations. too. Last year Madame 
Tussaud's “Royalty and Rail- 
ways Exhibition” was opened at 
Windsor and Eton Central 
Station, built for Queen Vic- 
toria',; Diamond Jubilee in 1897. 
And there is .■hecot Racecourse, 
with its Royal Meeting in June, 
where racing was started by 
Queen Anne in 1711. and really 
rul on the map by the Duk^ 6E 
Cumberland, who kept his stud 
tn Windsor Great Park. 

Some five miles from Wind- 
sor. The Lodge. Holyport. is for 
File through David Mitchell of 
Sariils. 20 Grosvenor Hill. Wl. 
The imposing house, with its 
14 main bedrooms and W 
.second-floor rooms, is believed. 
to dale from the early part of 
the century: and in. the grounds 

is an. original “real" (or royal) 
.indoor tennis court, one of 17 
in the whole of England. 

Pointing out the date of 1889 
on the wall, which shows when 
it. was built. Savills’ John 
Harris; racket player and mem- 
ber of the Tennis and Rackets’ 
Association, explained: -.“This 

- kind of court dewed from those 
built in Fiance about. 1300, 
coming to this country in Henry 
VHTs time. The little mark- 
ings on the walls by. the num- 
bers are royal crowns. The 
game is played with a heavy 
racket with a bent head and 
tight strings, rathej- like those 
used in lacrosse, and the ball is 
very solid." 

It may sound a trifle compli- 
cated, but one gets a better 
idea after watching the Holy- 
port Tennis Club at play—the 
owners of the estate allow them 
to use the court. The price of 
the house and It acres is offered 
in the region of £400,000, or the 
tennis court and swimming with. 
3.25 acres is around £70,000. 

This area is also Nell 
Gwyn.no country. Burford Lodge 
(3640Kin Church Street. Wind- 
sor. now part of the Royal Mgw§, 
was one of the bouses, where 
she 'lived. : 

And for sqle through Savilli’ 
Ilan .Stewart .(in excess of 
£600.000} is. Beechgrpve. in tetf 
acres at Sunningmll; this Im- 
pressive IStii century house in 
what was Royal Windsor Deer 
Forest, is said io incorporate 
parts of the old hunting lodge 
where Nell stayed with King 
Charles II. Until lately the 
local pathway was known as 
Nell. GWynne's walk. , (Later 
owners of Bccchgrovc included 

K .'•t.Wi.At-aMJ* 

Eeechgrove, Church Lane. Sunninghilt, near Ascot, Berkshire. Grade I! 
fistsd ISth century house plus guest cottage for sale In excess of £600,000 
freehold. There is a heated swimming pool, hard tennis court, stabling 
and paddock in the 10-acre grounds. Brochure ian Stewart, Savills, 

20 Grosvenor Hill London1 WT (01-499 8644). 

Richard Fitzpatrick, Secretary 
for War In 17S3. and King 
George Hi’s physician, Dr 
Bailie). 

. The stylishly decorated house 
has eight bedrooms, foyr bath- 
rooms. sun pavilion ed-guest 
cottage.-:as well as a.swimming 

•pool;, herd . tennis court and 
'railed paddock.' The-equally 

■ stylish furnishings c&n be 
boughh by arrangement • 

‘Only "25 miles' from Cfentral' 
London and eight miles from 
Heathrow Airport, south-east 
Berkshire is obviously desirable 
commuter-land, combining as it 
does a rural environment and 
relatively easy access to the 
capital. 

Prominent among _ the 
builders’ boards in this part of 
the Thames Valley is Wates, a 
privately owned building com- 
pany started in 1900 by Edward 

■ Wales- with hts brothers Arthur. 
William and Herbert. 
• During the 1920s and 1930s 
they-triors cored " spec *! building 
constructing about 30,000 houses 
by 1939.-going on to hu»ld aertt 
dromes, army camps and 

■soecfali«(?d .reinforced concrete 
structures such as the Mul- 
berry Harbour tor the 
Normandy lnvp«*on. Aft**r. the 
war some 40,000 prefabricated 
.h^ines- ?M w“re built by 
Wates and its licensees.. 

■ Now the rantpanw is run hv 
third^generation Wates with 
Michael Wates as chairman of 
Wates Holdings, and Christo- 
pher Writes .as chief executive. 
Around 1.000 units a year are 
built, m3inly >n the south of 
England da Kent. Middlesex. 
Surrey and central London!, 
with a strong showing in Berk- 
shire. - 

The -company builds mostly 
timber-frame (about 80 per 
cent), and says that they only 
had-six .sales cancelled due to 
the “World-in Action” television 
feature on this method of con- 
struction which caused such a 
stir last summer. -As has been 
said by Bill Gair. managing 
director of Wales Built Homes, 
what the programme graphic- 
ally illustrated was that good 
management and hieh standards 
should apply eauaily in all 
methods" of building. 
‘ Bill Bromwich. recently 

appointed Wates 'Built Homes’ 
marketing director. Is very 
much - a “ product ” man. -and 
argues that far too much 
energy gees into publicising 
what he r?fers to as “■ gimmicky 
Incentives" to sell new homes, 

“The potential buyer should 
be'far more concerned with the 
quality of the product" he !n- 

v*> rireve rmiind the alarm svstem. 

The Lodge, Holyport, Berkshire, 1{ miles From the M4. and 29 miles from Heathrow, now used as a family 
home,'would be suitable for institutional use. The accommodation of 14 main bedrooms, 10 secondary ones, 
4 bathrooms, billiard room and butler’s pantry, is for sale with 14 acres in the region of £400.000 freehold, 
and the covered indoor “ royal ” tennis court in 3i acres plus swimming pool, around £70,000. Brochure 

David Mitchell. Savills, 20 Grosvenor Hill. London, Wl (01-499 M44). 

Berkshire developments. Con- 
scious that the new borne in- 
dustry suffers from poor brand- 
awareness. be considers that it 
ought- to get -its sales strategy 
straightened cut, and concen- 
trate more on such things as 
good design and environment. 

“It is surprising that the 
advances made for new homes 
in energy saving, building tech- 
nology, better design, better use 
of space, and reduction in main- 
tenance costs are so poorly com- 
municated." 

Wates currently has two 
developments in Berkshire—at 
Burley Wood. Burleigh Road, 
near Ascot, off the London Road, 
A329. and Cumberland Hill at 
Sunninghi]] only a couple of 
miles away. , Imaginatively 
furnished showhouses are. open 
every day, 10-G, on both sires. nr 
Bill Bromwich will send details 
from Watpc. 1260 London Road, 
Norbury, SW16. 

Even though ■ they claim to 
eschew the overall use of incen- 
tives. on these £93.000-plus 
homes you do get a fully 
appliance-fitted .kitchen. But 
floor coverings are not included. 
And on the earlier Burley Wood 
site, where only seven out of 
SO houses remain for sale, there 
Is a £3.000 fast-exchange dis- 
count for - contracts signed in 
five weeks from reserve. Also 
in all the homes there are the 
little extras such as curtain 
track, dustbin, door-mat. and 
door-bell, plus a box of electric 
plugs and a bunch of flowers 
when you move in; and security 
is covered by a built-in Chubb 

Only seven 4-bedroom detached homes from about £93,000 to £101,950, 
remain For sale among the 80 newly built homes at Wates, Burley Wood, 
near Ascot development. There is a £3,000 discount for exchange of 
contracts within 5 weeks. Details Bill Bromwich. Wates Built Homes, 
1260 London Road, Norbury, London, SW16 (01-764 5000), or at the 

showhousc open 7 days a week 10-6. 

In design the four-, five- and 
six-bedroom homes and Three- 
bedroom bungalows are fairly 
traditional. At Cumberland 
Hill, where 45 homes were 
begun last autumn, the com- 
pany has gona back to Tudor- 
style for some nf them. “ A 

very English half-timbered 
look," is how chief architect 
Keith Gray describes It, point- 
ing out that the brick and 
stained timber surfaces en- 
lightened by a section of white 
rendering require minimal 
maintenance. 

Overseas Property 

JARDINES DE LAS GOLONDRINAS 
MARBELLA 

Apartments and villas atMarbetio’s finest 
beach. Superbly located in mature 

sub-tropical gardens 

The apartments and Vidas 
Si'iccicus won is with wide balconies, sea and garden views. 

Modem, rationally designed bathrooms. 
Custom-frua French oak kitchen units equipped to 

. \mcrican standards. 
Independently controlled air-conditioning. 

The gardens 
Over 2d acres oi mature sub-tropical gardens shaded by 
trees, merflowing with plants. Complete with a stream 
which tumbles down through the takes. Jacuzzis and 

swimming areas. Traditimal courtyards with fountains at 
the centre. 

The amenities 
The finest sandy bench in Ihe area. 

The 5-star Don Carlos Hotel 
Swimming pools, uindsurtmg. water ski-ina and other water 

sports. Eleven tennis courts—four of them floodlit. 
Horse-riding centre. Preferential green fees at two of 

Marbcllas finest golf courses. 

The management 
.-in affiliated property management company operates a 

comprchensiie range of service's, principally: 24-hnur 
security protection, building maintenance and rentals. 

Prices for apartments from £50.000 with excellent mortgage 
facilities. 

Full documentation is available an request from any of the 
following offices; 

London office Jardtnes de las Gotandrinas, 

OdSLJarness Street, London 5HZ4 JHfX 
TcL01-&l93r>7. 

VK agents Chesterton* Overseas, 
116 Kensington High Street. London W8 TRW 
Fincasol LteL. 
J Bridge Street Salisbury SP221X 
Montpelier International Properties. 
JFMontpelier Street, London SW7JHG 

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL 
Planning a Visit? 

Let us arrange for our representatives 
to show you an extensive range of Villas, 

Apartments and Farmhouses. 

We invite you to see what we have to offer 
before your visit at a presentation 

in our offices. 
February 15th & 16th 12-8 p.m. 

Farmhouses for conversion from £10,000. 
Avartments from £30,000. Villas from £55,000. 

For further information 

116 Kensington High Street, London ,W8 7RW. 
Telephone: 01-937 7244. Telex: 8955820. 

Mallorca 
2 Bedroom furnished 
luxury apartments on 
beach from £33,000. 

Plus: Leaseback to 
management company at 
500.COO Fascia* for 7 months 
per annum. 

50% Mortgage?, central heating, 
air-conditioning, garage. 
24-hour porterage, restaurant, 
indoor heated pool, 
large outdoor pool. 

Details from: 
Spratlcy & Co and/or 

David Russell (Spain) Ltd 
UK: 33Craven St. London WC2 
Tel 01-930 9803. Telex 28332 . 
Palma de Mallorca: Tel 23 40 73 

Sfr. 137.500 
Vercorin, Central Valais, Switzer- 
land. Summer and winter resort. 

Sold directly by owner 
2-room apartment: 54m2, l bed- 
room. living-room, kitchen, bath, 

balcony. 

A. CORVASCE 
CH - 3961 Vercorin 
Tel: 0041.27.55 82 82 

, a complete list of 
all Oecn Market wanerc.es lor Ml. In 
Gue-iue%- plus sp=cJ*1lit «d*lce on In vest- 
ments and business opportunities and 
our Guide is'Living in Gue-naev." 
sworcr Read & Partners. Ann's Plmci. 
Sv Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 881 SI. 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. For the largest 
Micron comm.-nc'm From £80.000 plus 
•'Settling in Guernsey " guide comae: 
the special. stall no vour reouire- 
ments. LOVELL A PARTNERS. lit. 
187$. IT. Smith St.. St. Peter Port. 

Or T«H: 0481 23636. 

U.K. 

10 PEMBRIDGE PLACE—LONDON W2 
A major reconstruction of this fine, double fronted early 
Victorian house (circa 1S50) which has been fully restored 
externally to ns period detail and completely refurbished 
internally to provide 5 beautifully presented flats and 
maisonettes of 2 and 3 bedrooms, each with 2 bathrooms 
and superb balconies. Landscaped gardens to front anil 
rear. .4. distinctive characteristic of the scheme is the 
quite exceptional quality of the fittings and finishes 
throughout. 

150 Year Leases Prices from n45.')00-£235,000 

Vi«c Sunday, 5tfi February 11.00 a.m.-t.OQ p.m. 

Kensington Church Street London.WS 4BH 

NEAR WINCHESTER-'. HAMPSHIRE 

AN EXCEPTIONALLY. ATTRACTIVE SMALL ESTATE WITH A 
FINE LISTED HOUSE IN A DELIGHTFUL PARKLAND SETTING 
Entrance Hall. 4 Reception,Rooms. Kitchen and Staff Quarters. Principal 
Suita af Bedroom. Bathroom and Drcssinq Room: 7 (urthw Bedrooms 

and 3 Bathrooms. Garden with Hard Tennis Court. 

Tradirional Farm Budding- including Bungalow. Conch House. Stabling 
and Tirhe Barn. Part and Woodland 

ABOUT 33 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

BY LEONARD BARDEN 

VUerOR KORCHNOI continued. 
his impressive . recovery^frorn 
his ’world ‘'UtfiFiHSat rtfifi week 
when he- finished ioint winner1 

of the annual fioegavans-utter-; 
national' in Hollands It vaS" 
Korchnoi’s first ; tournament 
against .official; Soviet . "players 
'since the. Russians lifted their 
boycott':. .appropriately. .7.the. 
USSjR grandmaster. ..Belyavsky, 
tied with Korchnoi far ahead, of" 
their rivals. . . • 4- 

; •„ 

Scow* at the-Hoogbvep -event 
in Wiik aan Zeo were Belyavsky 
and Korchnoi..-10 out of-IS,- 
Nikolic 7f. Andersson - 7,:. 
Adorjan, Hubner, Miles,- Tok- 
makov and van der Wiel: fif,- 
Sosonko 6. Ree 5i, Torre 5, 
Ligterink 4. van dec Sterren 3*. 
The co-winners were unbeaten- 
and 'their performance'- -is" *■ 
handsome tribute to Kasparov 
who knocked Them;both’<H»t_ of' 
the world series. • . 

Tony Miles could not “equal 
the fast pia.ee of Belyavsky and. 
Korchnoi nor, at the end, main-' 
tain . his . super-grandmaster 
rating. Britain’s other leading. 
GM. John Nunn, had an.indif- 
ferent result last month in Italy 
and now both fade a struggle-to 
stay in the world top 20.? 

Belyavsky and-Korchnoi are 
specialists at high tournament 
scores. They are ready tb;T>lay 
for a win with Black, aim for 
complex double-edged positions; 
and rarely accept a short draw. 
Belyavsky's competitive'' flair 
comes ftrdugh cleariy1'In'1 this 
week’s game where" ; Miles's 
abortive opening noveltyTea'vej 
his white king stranded in mid- 
board.' ' White seems to have - 
time to consolidate two extra 
pawns but _the Russian hril-' 
Handy assesses the'tactics: just 
ten moves'after Miles’* innova- 
tion, hevis 'faced With .mate, or 
loss of.the queen, 7  ‘ 
White: A. J.'Stiles.lEiigland).' 
Black:.A. Belyavsky (USi>R). 

Queen’s Gambit Declined CWijk 
1984). . -: 

I P-QB4, P-K3; 2. N-QB3, 
P-Q4: 3 P-Q4, N-KB3: 4 N^BS.i 
B-K2: 5 B-B4. 04); 8 P-KS, P-B4; ■ 
7 QPsP. BxP: & Q-B2, N-B3: 
9 P-QR3, Q-R4; 10 R-Ql, B-K2;' 
11 R-Q2? ' 

This is Whvte)s unfortunate 
novelty, in place of 'll N-Q2. 
played in - several Korchnoi- 
Karpov match games. The rook 
move is so artificial that I even 
wonder if Miles touched the 
wrong piece;. but most likely he 
missed or underestimated the -. 
pawn- sacrifice which opens up 
the centre for Belyavsky. 

II ... N-K5;- 12 ,NxN, JfttN;-, 
13 QxP, R-Q1-   

Now if 14 -P-QN4.5 rstopfer- 
QxRP is strong. . 

14 Q-B2, P-K4; 15 B-N3j P-K5! 
In such a position rapid deve-_- 

lopment counts more than - 
pawns. 

16-QxP.-BiKB4; 12 QrB4. BkB'r - 
18 NxR, R-QL'r;X' 

Her? U 19 P-N4,. Nxp;,.20 ; 
PxN. BxP/. regains ..his .Tost 
material with a winning-attack. 

19 P-K4, B-KN5! ■ . 

This bishop cannot be taken, 
while Black . -threatens . B-N4,. 
N-Q5 or N-N5. 

20 P-B5, !Wf5l;-*21 P«3. 
P-KN4! 

Decisive, for If 22 QxB; N-B7 
ch; 23 K-B2; BxP ch and mate; 

' ’ 1 Viktor Korchnoi 

.while, if . 22 Q-Ki: .N-B7 “ ch. 

.White enujd aheeadx resign, hut 
continues until a respectable 
movp- nseaL." L 'i. “ ;j 

The game ' ended 32 PxN. 
Q-R8 diirtt :PsQ;- 24 
BxP,'B-K3;-26 B^K5, Q-B8; 28 
B-BS,~B-N4 and ^VWte resigned. 
Possibly' the' heaviest defeat of 
jnres’s'chess, career. 
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Na^arian (Irani v. Mitchell 
(Britain), world postal olympiad 
1965.>Black ^-to play) Is a pawn 
up; at first glance, the positron 
looks totally drawn but he has 
just one plan to .force, a--win— 
hoW? Similar '.endgames - often 
ocCur iu practical play.. 

PROBLEM No> SOI 

«HITE( linen) 
1 *"• .1 ^ 
.—White- mates--in. two moves, 
j^ainsrrioiy. r.iiefencaiU>.vc.-A. 
PiatesL),. Grandmaster John 
"Niihn itaS Tust won (he Lloyds 
;Bajjk Briffsh' solving' champion- 
-ship. wiin’ GM ifestel seeoncL 
They will now represent Britain 
at fh'e -world solving competition 
in Sarajevo' hrter this year. 
Todays prbhlem; where White 
has a variety of plausible tries, 
caught out several finalists. 

- Solutions7 Page 14 
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E. P. C COTTER 

WHITEHALL COURT 
 LONDON SW1  

A superb third floor flat Idea! for entertaining. Unique sHe just off 
Whitehall in the heart af Government — one of London's fore- 
most service blocks. 
Professionally designed and decorated as three suites. Three 
bedrooms each with bathroom en suite, two fine reception 
rooms. Fully tiffed and equipped,kHchen. Every Amenity. 
te^tf45yeqts tor sale Including an furnishings and fittings, 

1 

43 St James's Place London SWiA 1PA 01499 0866 

74GimvenorStart May**!' London W1X8DD TataptawW-ttizm 

Jackson Stops & Staff 
NORTH CORNWALL 3£ ACRES 
Bude 3 miles, HoLwtrtiiy 10 miles 
AN ATTRACTIVE OLD FARMHOUSE and 
adtalninp GRANARY in unspoilt countryside 
close to Wide mouth Bay 
Farmhouse—2 Reception, 4 Bedrooms.. ... 
Granary—-2 Reception, 4 Bedrooms. 
Oil-fired Centra? Heating to both; 
FARM BUILDINGS wUb PLANNING PERMISSION 
FOP. 12 HOLIDAY UNITS 
Gardens : Grounds : (more land available). • 
Apply: 30 Hendford, .Yeovil BA20 IUA 
Tel. (09S51 74C66 ... Ref. 3/19302 

NATIONAL AGENTS V^K LOCAL KNOWLEDGE 

LONG BEACH. U5A 
Southern California 

Eurllc-t 4 VCJI *14 BlOlIf Of 1J 
Api'innR tomorurno 14 2 Bwrm 
llnirs WiiWn >: mile Ocean. Security 
Bmldi-o with oflWvBUBne,. Underurna 
Car Parking 2 Liunderettw. rully 
Irc en unturnilhea wnanctn producing 
Orta, rent,' Ineome of STS.000 0.4. 

price SlSS.OCa 
rWEN 4 CO. 
01-882 Z1U 

PORTUGAL 
WEEKEND PROPERTY INSPECTION 

FLIGHTS (Fn-Moni 

Schedulnii TAP 4 5-Siar Hotel 
ONLY £145 

including truniier* and American 
breakfast 

Properties from Cl5.000-£500,000 

PORTUGAL PROPERTIES LTD. 
01-385 7207 ( 24 hn.) 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
aeak Luxury Furnished Flats or 
Houses up to £400 per week 

Uaual tees required 

Phillips Kay A Lewis 

- 01-839 2245 
Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

LUXURY FURNISHED FLATS 
LONDON 

Superb interior decorated apart- 
ments. Fully serviced. Choice of 
Meytair or adjacent to Konaingion 
Palace. £300 to £500 per week. 

3 months to 2 year# 

. Mountcurzon Management Ltd 
London 

01-491 2626 - Telex: 299185 

GROSVENOR SQUARE, MAYFAIR. Wl 
An Impresnive modern f1S3Ds| property of the hlgha« quality in Upper 
proor Street, occupying a most sought after residential- position between 

_ Grosvenor Square and Hvde Perk. 
Skilfully*', arranged as A/5- superb Apartments but could easily be re- 
instated as a single residence (subject to necessary con»MM). Amenities 
include a iFbulou* Roof Tee and large rear perm garden. Principal Apart- 
ment has 37fr retention. 3 hedroams. 2 bnthrooms First, floor hes Recep* 
lion. Bedroom and Bathroom Lower blnsonerte has 2 Reception!, 3 BeH- 
roome and 2 Bathrooms. Pas sen gar Lifl. Entryphone. Gas-Tired C.H, 

Substantial price required far the Leasehold, 

Oiestertons 
Cberterfd Surveyor! 

. 47 South. Audley.Street, ‘ 
'London W1Y 5DG 
Tel: 01-629 4513 Telex: 8955820 

THE ENGLISH ■ Bridge Union 
will shortly be holding the 
Teachers’ Association Training 
Courses and,Examination., -The 
closing date .for . qwri.es is 
March 10. For details, and 
entriei apply to the Secretary, 
5 Ellis. Avenue,. Chalfont St 
Peter, Bucks. SLSt 9UA: 

My two example hands today 
are taken from last year's "Silver 
Level E5camirtatiojj: ‘ Ler ns-first 
study this- no trump tontract: 

:N.'- - - ■ - • 
♦ a, - 
o K 7 3 2 
o A .JR 10-7.6.5 
+ A 4 

. to twitch. If he returns a clul 
. I win with.-dummy’s Ace,- cas 

the diamond Ace,, unblbckin 
my Queen, and run the rest ( 
the suit, making ray contrai 

yrith one spade, two hearts, fiv 
diamond?, and one club: 

There can be no advantag 
in. ' hofding "upr • atutcick' :JBU 
because -if West has. a. five-car 
suit, I cannot exhaust-East c 
the -knit:-In fact* the hold-u 
oDiild be the bnjy way: of losin 
the conti^act. ' - '_. _ 

We-'ium to.insult contract: 

1
 'N. f;' .. 
.. ^ -0 8^.6 2 . 

.* 5^2” . -- 
»■-* -« K-6-4. -v . 

' : 7" • * Q 4 3 r - 
"W. 

* in r .: 
^ o: 7 6-js „ 
* Q-J lfl.g 
* K io T 

El 
S 4 

■ JO 9 8 
v03 5 2 

A 9 8 

vc. 
♦ K .10 .8 3 2 
3 Q'J 8 6 
C 4 
* 10 9 2 - 

’ S. 
* A. J 9 
O A 54 - 

..4QI 
* Q J7 5 3 

North' 

, E. 

* Q 7 5 4' 
O 10fi • ■ 
'■-.l 8 3 2 
* K S 6 

. s. ; 
- + A.K j S3 
. 9 A J 

^ A 7 3 
-, + JT 5 2 . - 

. Again you are tn^the Sou 
seat You . deal and hid oi 
spade, "your .partner,raises, 
-three-spades, and you carry ' 
to'/our. ’ West'leads the- di 

j.-!---      -Queen,-.-on..which: £a 
. .... „^5° j- °Pen*.'produces the two. The trurai 
bidding with one diamond;.yout you arc told snlit o.o Haw i 

diamonds, and you jump to - ■ - 
three no trumps, which becomes Jne^problem- Is the dub su 
the final contract. West leads have-to open up the st 
the three of-spades, and East^ ^sdf, Lgm alnjost.certain 
plays’ the ’ Oiieen—how do “ you" ™se ^ "tfirfee Tricfesi ind as 
plan .the play?. ^ - ....hayieiia dlqniphd loser,-* 
r T V ' r‘ ' •*' ' toeans.-defoau But-I can-ensu 

J seTerl ^19^ ■f™, top, ’ nay', coittrtct ■ by opentfns < and the diamond suit will siirely :elimfnation-anA throw&L.\I' w 
provide the. extra two. In .fact,, the diamond 'Queen in hand, ai 
if the suit breaks 3-2. I-shall- draw the trumos'ra two rouhe 
be able to. make ten tpeks. But' cash the. Ace. of hear 
the diamonds may be ..divided-;«oss Klpg, ai 
4-L in which case I must take ruff the last hpa'ti In hard: Nfl 
precautionary measure* I thi'feTfminatfon is about to 1 

first tnck, East will he completed,'"i dUmaa* 
(he danger.hand,, which,means, King^,and.throw.the lead: wi' 
Uiat there is no-problem should: the- third diamond. "WhJchev 
west mm up with four.dia- defender gets-In wiH bft’forci 
moftds to**the Knave.- I ^P/. etthei'.io’Tptarrt^ i 
ensure this contract' against the siting hie a' ruff i 
4-1 break if .1 cross at trick two 
to the heart King, return a low 
diamond, and finesse the nine. 
If this loses to the Knave, West 
cannot _attacks 
advantage, and will be forced given.1.- 

open up the dubs and ;tl 
means that ! shaU-id^e t 
tricks in the suit. 7 ; s 

•Of course,' in the examine 



IT aiusr SURELY be the-most 
remarkable bar in the wnrld— 
and placed in the most unlikely 
setting. ' . 

This'hared'of medievalijrien- 
drur sits .in a narrow back 
street.- Its large wooden: doors 
are set-in massive stone walls 
and only-a-discreet brass name- 
plate tells you that' you -have, 
found the spot. A polite but. 
firm doorman-cum-guard ret3 
those who venture to attempt 
entry and.. if you are judged to 
be suitable clientele, you are 
cautiously . allowed- to stop, 
inside. 

At first sight it" seems-like a 
mixture of church and -anfcient 
manor -house. Hundreds rrf 
candles light a vast room with 
vaulted celings. ancient beams 
and a fiagstoned floor. A large 
lea fire burns. Here and there 
are displays of fruit, arranged 
as .if by accident to tumble out 
onto the floor. Elegant couples 
chat qustly on deeply cushioned 
settees against a background of 
Vivaldi. A door opens onto a 
courtyard: there are doves, 
chickens,' and another glowing 
fire. ... 

The bar - is Abacs, and the 
place Is central. Palma on the 
island of Majorca. It is but 
one of the many surprises that 
Majorca holds for any who be- 
lieve in the Image of a land, 
v-here Bass and' Lowenbrau 
have taken over from local 
wines, and. where the northern 
hordes come ro stretch side by 
side on packed beaches sun- 
burning their spare tyres. 

This year, once again. 
Majorca will be the single most 
popular overseas destination 
for British tourists.. The jets of 
Thomson. Intasuh and. Horizon 
wiii pour their packaged clien- 
tele into a Palma airport which 
at weekends i* transformed into • 
a madhouse of rival tour guides 
trying to shepherd their flocks 
to the right buses: of taxi 
drivers shouting for business: 
2nd of bewildered pale-skinned 
Mums and Dads trying to'keep 
control of tired ’but excited . 
children while seeking out car 
hire' representatives. 

.Arrive on a Satiitdiy in 
August and all your • worst. 
images will -be confirmed. And 
yet . . . and yet .-. . within a 
short drive you can be lost in, 
olive- groves and .surrounded 
by glistening, mountains. Those 
crowds can have their bene- 
ficial effect—they help to. pro-. 
vide the custom that give* 
Majorca a surprising array of 
good restaurants and tiny bars 
where the wine is chilled and 
the seafood fresh.. 

It was outside Palmafewr 
busy airport last summer that 
I had another reminder of the 
fact that the .island' does not' 
always fit its ■ image. We 
arrived -on a -dark I-late* August 

.night-.to find a crackling Medi- 
terranean storm in full swing. 
Baggage and bodies had. to be 
ferried through torrential rain 
and ankle-deep puddles to the 
car park and. the rented 
vehicles. That's another thing 
about. Majorca. At times it 
rains. 

The nest thing that new- 
. comers discover is -- that the 
-island is somewhat bigger than 
they think. An energetic crow 
would find it around RO miles 
across In one direction, and 
nearer 70 in the other. Major- 
can road systems tend to be 
a bit confusing in towns, hut 
out :in the countryside the 
roads are usually straight and 
narrow, except in thP . hills, 
where they are tortuous, and 
narrow, so that- the distances 
seem even longer. 
. Majorca’s . urban tourist 

sprawl is largely in the immed- 
iate vicinity of Palma. Magaluf. 
Palma Nova. IIJetas. Ca'an Pas- 
'tilla and El Arena! have their 
devotees but I am not num- 
bered among them. The fact 
that children and the sub-teens 
like the company of their 
peers en masse is about the 
only, argument for choosing 
them. 

Palma- itself, however, is 
another cup of Sangria. There 
are some very- good - hotels in- 
deed along the Pasen Maritimo. 
a somewhat underrated city spa 
frontage which is considerably 
more fun than some of its 
French rivals (particularly now 
that Cannes has mucked Itself 
up with that ghastly conference 
centre). It is a pin- that thp 
better hotels, like the Victoria 
and tire Son Vjda. are a healthy 
walk, rather than a gentle rtmll 
from Palma's bid town-and the 
port area, where the good res- 
taurant; are. 

Old -Palma -is divided neatly 
in. half by a centra I'promenade 
area, Es Born. Facing inland 
the cathedral and the old 
wealthier districts of the city 
are to yonr right--It Is here that 
you will find the museums, 
beautiful old houses, and a 
sprinkling of boutiques and res- 
taurants. The. whole region is 
at it; best at the start of the 
season, or in September and 
October. At the height of the 
summer there are just too many 
people what with the local resi- 
dents. the holidaymakers ’ and 
the cruise skip passengers. 
' To the;left fs a similiar pat- 

tern of narrow Streets;-'but this 
time with no hills and a some- 
what seedier feel. This is the 

district-of small bars and. quick 
food outlets. Tapas. the local 
snack of things like meat balls, 
shrimps and squid, is still 
widely available but either my 
tastes are becoming jaded or 
they are not what they were. A 
small plate of calamares healed 
up in a microwave is not my 
idea of tapas. 

Those who have not been to 
Majorca for a few years will 
find that the belter shopping 
has now moved from Es Bom 
to the Avcnida Key Jaime III, 
where the main target for 
shoppers is (he Majorcan pearl 
shops. 

The heller- Majorcan pearls 
are. an excellent purchase, par- 
tiPiri.arly now that pearls have 
made something of a come-back 
in the fashion stakes. They are 

not real, of course, but they are 
a fine reproduction usually com- 
posed of reconstituted finely 
ground mother of pearL 

Another bargain is shoes, but 
although the workmanship 
appears good the leather has 
always seemed to me that flimsy 
wafer thin stuff much favoured 
by ihe.sort of fellows-who wears 
Italian suits and carries a hand- 
bag. not really suitable for 
northern European rainy days. 

My two visits to Majorca last 
year pre9en|ed two totally dif- 
ferent aspects of tbe place:-The 
first, which had started with 
that summer deluge, sent me up 
to the far northern area of 
Puerto Pollensa. for a relaxing 
week of doing as little as pos- 
sible except occasionally driving 
from villa to town for a -little 

shopping or a quiet meal. The 
second was a business trip, feel- 
ing foolish In collar and tie 
while the worlff'-went hy In 
bikinis and Bermuda shorts. 
There is something distinctly- 
unsettling in being in a dark 
suit while all about you are 
wearing sweaty tee-shirts—but 
-is doesn't make it easier to get 
into Abaco. 

The'.non-business. visit. and 
my .turn jo . wear the. sweaty 
lee-sh irL. demonstrated yer 
another, way in, which-Majorca 
upsets preconceptions. The 
island b'oaats a .large 'number 
of extremely pleasant villas, 
complete with their own pools 
and perfectly placed in’ rural 
settings. Like for like they are 
probably a little cheaper than 
the rather -better known-proper- 
ties of the Algarve. .Which you 
choose ‘If’you .are lupklrjg for a 
Mediterranean fyes T know the 
Algarve- Is -on- the- Atlantic, but 
I’m talking about the region 
rather than the sea) property lu 
rent depends on other factors. 
The Algarve or the-Costa dpi 
Sol are belter for activities, 
such as riding and goir. hut I 
would give Majorca the edge for 
scenery' and good food. 

All in all. given'tUe adverse 
publicity it tends to get these 
days, Majorca is fast becoming 
the Mediterranean's little secret. 
See it now. betore Ibe rest-of 
the world rediscovers that there 
is much more to ir than fish and 
chins. 

Further Information: I rented 
a villa from Meon Travel. Meon 
House, Ppterstield. Hampshire. 
CU32 3.TN. Most major tour 
operators offer hotel holidays on 
the island and many of them 
rent villas ami apartments. 

Tbs Daihatsu .Charade- dlwd1 

Japan’s mini diesel 

They can take good care of y ou 
A FEW DAYS before the date 
fixed for a visit to New 
Zealand I developed sciatica, 
and was confined to bed. :1 had' 
taken out an insurance policy 
as a result of which I would 
probably have recovered most if 
not all of the cost of canceDing 

tbe trip but 1 was most 
unwilling. With tbe agreement 
of my doctor who furnished 

me with a certificate 1 set off 
for Heathrow. 

The' certificate was unneces- 
sary. A wheeled chair was 
brought out at the airport hy 
a voung man who acted as aty 
bodyguard until deparmre. 
■We went through security and 
immigration control as soon 
as we were ready while the 
rest of the passengers were 
queueing and we were given 
seats «n tbe aircraft within 
easy distance of the loo. The 
first slop was Los Angeles 

where a message^ had been 
radioed and we were met by an 
airport official- with, a chair. . 
The official took os. through - 
immigration control hy a. route 
separate from that of the other 
passengers (waiting in long 
queues for their names to he 
checked hy officials with Mg 
black hooks) to customs where 
we were beckoned; through by 

■in official to eoTIect our 
baggage. We were not even 
asked if we had anything to 
declare, much less required to 
open our hags, which tourists 
to" New York will realise is an 
unnsuaf occurrence. 

After a night In a Los Angeles 
hotel we were assigned an 
official at the airport She took 
our tickets and passports to 
obtain our landing cards and 
shortly afterwards handed the.-n 
hack to me. I looked through 
my \»ife's passport hut could 
not see the hit of paper the 
authorities stapled into the 

passport when you arrive in 

the U.S. and then Into my own 
where I spotted fragments of 
the paper, to conclude rightly 
as it turned out that we had 
been through Immigration 

without being aware uf the faej. 
We were given particularly 

convenient seats on the aircraft 
and the usual official un- 
availing our arrival at the 
refuelling stop in Tahiti anti at 
our destination, Auckland, the 
usual official to see us through 
and. of course, no examination 
nf baggage. In effect, a<c 
ordinary tourist class passenger* 
we- were given Vlt* treatment 
throughout the journey. Nobody 
ever asked For any sort of 
evidence that I was really' 
incapacitated, uohody asked far 
any money. It has put thoughts 
into my head for any future 
journey lo 'distant parts. 

Alan Todd 

TN '787 miles, the Daihatsu 
Charade diesel used 13.7 sallens 
of fuel to give a consumption of 
56 miles per gallon. If that 
sounds' less than exciting- for 
the World’s 'smallest-engined 
diesel car;- let me aspirin 

The mileage was aeomnuIfttPd 
over, a tour-week period during - 
which the Gliarade was started 
from cold 121: times. Thus its 
average trip was d.3 mile®. It 
was that-high oniv because ^1 
took it up to London ihree 
limes (a 74 miles round trip). 
Often it wa=‘ driven le*s than, a 
mile from -my hornet parked all 
day and driven home again at 
nij;ht. ' 

If you are still unimpressed 
by its economy, consider.this; a 
Metro .9t»§ • cc HLE, used 
similarly but in less, cold' 
weather gave me 34.9. tnpg. That 
doesn't mean the' Metro is 
thirsty because it Isn’t. Rather 
is it a reflection of the diesel 
engine’s extreme economy at 
part power or when warming 
up. the times when a petrol 
engine is least efficient; VolkK' 
wagen unee calculated-that for 
the first S 'kms after a cold- 
start. a diesel use* tfie-ikird the’ 
fuel of a comparable petrol 
engine, and only half the. 
amount In the first 10 km*;. The 
Charade's performance bears 
this our. . 

On a tong journey, a sensibly , 
driven Charade dierel does-, 
better than 70 mpg, providing 
it is cruised on the motorway at 
60-05 rapli and not at the 75-90. 
mph which it la perfectly, will- 
ing to maintain. (The .official' 
figure* are. 5S.S3 mpg for the 
urban cycle. nipg at ofl.mph 
and 42.8 mpg-at 75 mp'n. They 
show it really ■ doesn't-. pay to- 
belt s tiny diesel>. iDiesei, by 
tbe way is-.la-20p- a .gallon 
cheaper than petrol.) 

And the Charade’s three-, 
cylinder engine really Is tiny. 
It* capacity is only 993 cc and 
its .output 36.8 horsepower at 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

4,600 rptn. Maximum torque Is 
developed '— that is„; it puli a 
hardest—at 8.-500 rpm. 
■ Starting from -ccid. could: not 

be simpler. Tbe yellow pre-heat 
light goes.out after four seconds 
on a beiow-zero morning and the 
little three-cylinder fires-up at 
the. first -Sip of the key. It’s 
bbst to drive off'straightaway 
because the first two in bra ten 
are clamorons but when warmed 
up, the engine is gatteral uut 
not disagreeably noisy. In 
traffic, it ticks over with a con- 
ten if d mutter. 

Fcri&cnunce Is .perfectly 
adequate . for an economy 
minded buyer. One -is rarely 
-first away' from the';lights and 
there isn’t enough - power to 
exploit gaps In traffic with quick 
hurstsjif .acceleration. But it 
jjulls, liufouWtr or-fiLtii at 
toirip-speeds, run* -to uea,rlv 
60. jnpii ,in third and over 7t) 
mpfi in fourth and. given lime, 
goes past SO mpb in firth. The 
standard - pftish'-btitten MW/LY*' 

. radio caa'-he listened ta cn the 
■motorway,' -. - 
, The iiharadft is-* a five-doer 
hatcbbarK.-'ftttraciiveiy angular, 
easyta 'enter-and leave and has 
an estate car-type rear sill over 
which1 dogs Jeap easily The 
diesel -1' have been drive; ls _to. 
S3 . specification; radio,, rear 
wash'/wipe,, a delightful.,'five- 
speed searhox and-internal tail- 
gate, release are all standard. 
And ire high roof lets the Tallest 
driver's" sit, comfortably, knees 
toeetlier, behind the wheel. 

At J'4.6»9 It is only £170 
dearer than the petrol Charade 
cy which * has more lu;.-uric.iM 
seat^not that there Is.ahyihin'g 
spartan about the, die«*l*£—and 
such things-a* Intense!adjust- 

able mirrors, rear se:it belts, rev: 
counter, cluck and intermittent- 
wipe. That makes it by far the- 
cheapest diesel on the British' 
market as well as the smallest. 

Everything works with, 
typically Japanese precision. 
The rear wash/wipe runs con- 
tiniicra.lv if needed; the heat- 
inf/demisting and fresh air 
ventilation system is efficient' 
aod easily controlled. Steer-in: 
is light, ride comfort acceptable. 
viEibiiiry exrelleuL It’s as eager 
to please as a well trained 
labrador, as parkabte as any 
erher supermini ami a constan;. 
source of imerest. I’ve k«M. 
to.int oi the number of people 
who have asked; " U'IKIL will it 
dr. to the gal ton'.1” 

Yvho would stand to benefit 
most from buying a Charade 
die-el ? Not motorhis who ex- 
pert a tmail car to spend IIIOM 

of its life at 70 ntph and mor 
cn the Qctorwav. I iliink n 
v/sulti be ideal for someone wh> 
is just retiring and is buy in-, 
hi® or her new car. On a pen 
sion, they are comerned ahuu: 

-running cc~i5 -and reluibilir 
Shove all else. Their annua 
mijeage i= likely to be modest. 

■The Charade has to be ser- 
viced every 8-000 mites with »r 
cil chansem qeivveen; for man? 
mctcriic of mature years tha- 

two visits annually to tin 
gars=e. They' may only drivt 
5.000 or ;c miles each year. Tlu 
and-corro-ton warranty is fm 
eight years, subject to inipoc 
tiari st rivp and five years at ; 
cost of. arcund £36 to £40. 
locked-after Charade should la*s 
a lot longer Than that. 

The unknown quantity is i!-- 
precis lion but the lunger i>n« 
keeps a ra v. the less import an- 

ip rriaineu value becomes. Hav 
ing driven the Charade dic.-c 
for 'Gtr.e weei:?, I rn-kon a l« 
of people of retirement .v_- 
would find one ideal transpor 
in the leLrared ihouuli Ics 
sffineni.year- ahead. 

olidays & Travel 

Overseas . 
HOTELS 

Small v.'orld’a 1-wgBk guidad tour oi 3.W. Turkay includes tabu Inn* 
Aphrediaiaa Soandmo a weak batarahand in ono af our V<Ha Pinwi 
flor 208/30* rr 30/3/408) Dr in in atmaSDhsric hota> on the cos si wall 
pul you i"W ih» mood for—wall. Apbrodlaia* for a start, 
v.lla Parti85- incfuda virfuaiiy aR-HtHfaT and .unrufijtad -wtra; our hotels 
ant mostly B&o. Priest atart at E2S9 for twn weak a (£J04 incl. tha tour]. 
Ring fer A Bror.hora *rtd sda Tufkdy bofora n't spoili. 

. . /TVIp^ Dept FT. 850 Brighton Road 

Sn^W-RD. Surray CRZ 2BK 
TEL. 01-flW 0H26 t2* hr*) FOR A BROCHURE TO DAT 

OR 01-560 3099 (RESERVATIONS) 
ART A ATOL «W AITO 

PROPERTY OWNERS : SEEKERS . 

ARE YOU IN THE INDEX ) 
So — iTtwr-nhonal silent* hare retained ua. to. nta*th oroeertlet wtth 
•rw-j—<?*. we nm-■ have editions, tor SPAIN. PORTUGAL. ITALY. GREECE 
a: -rell n cDANCE- Nolnfar renr* and sate* at all arlce* We But reu 
In touch direet won HIT -rest. N» rgtneiwom to pay or deduct. 

write All dntslli or call.03Q* 8193XT. . . 

pftoremiNMX 

Dfltwce HPUS*^ Kottwlton, Nr. Canterbury. Kent CTJ-IPT 

FOR THE MOTORIST 

VILLAS AND 
APPARTMENTS 

FRANCE 
Mere French Villas 

than an-rane m the U.K. 

COTE D'AZUR 
NORMANDY 
SR!TANNY 
RROVENCE 
DORDOGNE 

9VH (Off. hn.) 
01-337 9S01 (EYrt?s.) ' 

143 Gotwefl Read 
London EC1V 7JT 

Lord 
Brothers 

MEL*'03 — r*. Lii{ , Mt lwt hcl[dF< 
«•**. Cemereherni** hrorN-ir* h-dnt 
Culwi-h World Travel 01.**3 SiJ4. 

Baron Knight 
LUXURY CRUEB 

Skioer- A hazteu aboard Hi's fabulous n*<e M it vicht bued «f Mahon. 
Menorca. Balearic*, will help to ensure 
th*r *fL,y inclusive holiday win trr Hie 
best you hare ever had Comorehen- 
slvelv ‘equipped for limited numbers 
only ler sou' conHo-t Write 

_ MARKHAM'S MARtNC LTD. 
FreeeosL S Wal Wycombe Bead 
HMII Wycombe. Bucks. HPT1 IBP 
dr Tel:. Freephone SACS anytlvin 

OPERATIC TOURS 
ta V|9nnj. Verona Munich. Paris. 

Barcelona. New York. Turin. 
Wgyford. Naples. Venice {rfu* 

Oberammergeu Phsmon Play and 
Ciga Luxury Hotels 

Detail* Iram 
BROMPTON TRAVEL LTD 

2D6 Walton 3treat 
London SW3 ZJP 

Tel 01-58* 6143 - ABTA/ATOL 

BUSINESS IN JERSEY? We provide a *err 
eomorehenji»e travel oackase with flights 
n» Grtaitl. »a»i trsnster* and wid" 
rborer of Minertor hotels. - TH. 04B1 
-C404 8 Holidav Pair Ltd.. St. Pierre du 
Bou. Guernsny. 

PERALTA. TUSCANY—Civilised nuesl* 
wanted ts double rooms with shower. 
WC Friendly heuir oartv atmosphere, 
•mat. uipcrh load, spectacular scenory 
No Children onrlcr 16 Florencr 90 mins. 
Baecaful hillside ho'idav. UB.00 »■» 
8 A B. H S. H. Ltd-. 01-228 1S60. 

^ M 

The holiday oasis 
JOT the individual guest 

Sfcischool, chairlift and skiiift 
from the hotel to sunny slopes, 
downhill runs to the doorstep, 
cross country skiing, curling - 

and skating. 
Indoor swimming poof, sauna 

and massage, sun terrace. 
Bars, Dnncing, 

Restaurant fron^ais «Lc Miroint. 

Me 

- 

The grand hotet Oi the mountains. 

Rhone 082-21121 Telex 74491 
R. F-MuDec, Mar. . 

; HOTEL HHPTEINSTEIN. Quid -••• fami'Y 1! ND*el on Ihe Lj«k- No n-a»ic Healed 
Indoor pool. Family G jhan CH16352 
Hertenstwn Tet: 010* 93 14 a*. 

J Tele*. 72 284 
WEGGI5 (HERTEN5TEIN) — The most 

nrautifui and charming place to* Lake 
Lucerne. Information Office CH-6252 
Wega's. Teles: 78 595. 

SELF CATERING 

VILLAS FOB THE MOTORIST 
FRANCE. SPAIN AND GERMANY 

A superb selection of seaside and country houstts along the Brittany, Atlantic, and 
Mediterranean coasts artd the Dordogne in France, the quieter resurii uf the Cosu- 
Brava and the Black Forest in' Germany. We'll book your t-ros«i4.:irjiiuc-l ferries and 
overnight hotels and even include personal Led A A. route .maps to your resort. 

BROCHURELINK: ill-668 0016 (24 hrs.) 
or write, asking for our HOLIDAY VILLAS BY CAR brochure 

VILLAS WITH PRIVATE POOLS 
THE ALGARVE—COSTA DEL SOL—COSTA BLANCA—COSTA BRAVA 

MENORCA—MALLORCA—ITALY—ISCHIA—XOUTJI OF FRANCE 
Choose from over 200 of the finest privately-owned villxs with swiuiHiin^ iimils m Kur.ipe. 
The quality of these villas and the high standard of the service we provide will i-iHtthme 
to give you a truly memorable holiday. • 

BROCHIHELINE: 01-660 8275 (24 lirs.) 
or write, asking for our HOIJDAY VILLAS WHII POOLS brochure 

Holiday Villas 
Dept. FT, 850 Brighton Ttuad 

Parley, Surrey CK2 2BU 

MAKES THE CHOOSISC■ DIFFICULT   

AITO. 1ATA ABTA, ATOL 4S8 

ACTIVITY 

CRIMSES 

A fourne# wftieH GQUM 

e&mefrem the pages of Homer 
On Swift Hgllenlc Cnjisu. fra dsn't juat show th% tichM et the ancient 
-.vorlo. You'll b« accomoanisd by lactur«rd. experts m the irw'a culture 
and h.Ttory who help yon pat mop* out tot each visit 
In T354 theoi *re_ jg fortnightly. deoarturM Yiamng 75 different pans. .For 
• » imolo. Cnj'T* 230. 
*ei’t 11th fly tram GarwicV- to Ventee. 'Ssil « Kotakakt tor Oiymeis. 
iinte. Use I?r Delphi., ihnjuph tha Cannth Canal to Athena, Skyroa, 
Sl'ldhse. Canshi'glB (nr Tro’/fPerpsmum. DikUI. Kusedesl for Ephnsua. 
Sbdwjm. Deioe, W-Aoros. New Corinth for Mveenae. Corfu, rh- Ko'or t=)ord, 
•foriiuld. Spirt, and Venice. Ry back to GetwicV on April 24th. 15 nights. 
IflfYS from E366 .... 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 

Delightful Family Hotels 
m 

BCJRCKJNDY. 
THE CAMARGUE 

and 
THE WESTERM LOIRE 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST VILLA 
.WILL DO 

If you want tbe best neuito'r hotWav . 
'at a repJistlc med tan we wgpeYt 
rev u* for gummer’ We are a vnal. 
<oeoal)tt concern who na<e featured 
for over 12 veart th" belt Mediter- 
ranean vlllea on the Greek Islands of 
Crete haaoa. Corfu. Hvdra. Sklathos 
—Ponuoal and the South of France. 
Prices include reiurn Bight lor rencaJ 
onlv) and CttK. H vgu ipvccutc 
personal tarvice and individual IUCV 
t-on ask for our sought-after brochure. 

CV TRAVEL 
tA division of Corfu VillaSI 

Dept. FT4 2. 43 Cheval Place. Loudon. 
SWT. Tel: at-SOI OSJ1 2 3 4 
01-SS4 BB03 4 - (01-S49 01321 

ABTA (24 hr. Brochure service) IATA 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE. ITALY. POHTUGAl 

SPAIN. SARDINIA, MALTA 
AUSTRIA. FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND 

Free C*>ifd places in May 
and October 

Franco from E72 pp lor 2 woeka 
including ferry 

For details contact: 
SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS : 

DEFT FT. 62 SHIRLEY ROAD. 
CROYDON CTO 7EP 

Tal: 01-B4 6171 24 hn 
ABTA ATOL 

WHO CAN BEAT OUR . 
VILLA PRICES? 

NOBODY. BUT. NOBODY -.. - 
Front, iha -Emallesi and sim pleat - td 
(Tie largest and most - Urcurioub—■ 
whatever you dacide on. . *ou.;n "to* 
dafighied a< wbac you get tor yovr 
money- Nobody can undersell'us.’ 
nobody beats our value, nr Franre 
fmore French villas than'anyone'ip 
the UK). Iraly. Switzetland. Ausirip. 

-or Spain: A*L for the brochure' and 
compare lor yourselt. 

BRAYDAYN 
SUf-drirt Hobdays 

TEL; 01-833 1711 

BRITTANY 
Self-contained villas, dan and chalets 
available lor rental in Brittany, most 
of which are clove to sandy, safe 
beaches. Please write or telephone 
giving expected number of parry and 
preferred holiday dates so thac detail, 
and photographs of relevant properties 
can be sent- Minimum lifting period 
two weeks. 

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
9 Bath Road. Bridgwater. Somerset 

TAC 4PM. Tell 102711 4326B0 

RIGHTS 

De&; tamSa firton. DepCF T. 
I! ftTimsi Rwil .1ancb>5» MI4 5LF. 

Telephone 061-22; TOg 

L-I<5 aboard •ifnjr ahip ORPHEUS, it a sociable affair..You'll -ralsr on the 
•CJf-K-u-. np-i i. aat well and also enjoy an air-coodiuoned cabin with 
ern-ate laciiitiee. 
Fern? include oraetiei11’/ mrerythinB—first-.elils ■ return S-vtivh Rail travel to 
Gef-id mo3t ahore excursions, cort-.tad&a. comprehansivd intuftnu, ail 
gratuities. . 

Fh;ng Map/ Notan ef ?wsn Hal lame on- 01 -‘eSt 7532 or aaa vour ASTA 
travel.agant lor a brochure or an immediate booking. 

CAMP BEAUMONT—amerlam style <un. 
. "irr raitiss for cfnloren—residential day I 

B'P'I'lire parent guide tet. 01-870 9866 
it-hr, br-ochurnohnny 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI FRENCH ALPS 
Mrtcw and La Cluaaa 

the ehar*r.te, rngrts n«r Mount Slang. 
Superh skiing and acres (ti 

Small friendly hotels 
and cpncorfaMe apartmcnla 

(FLY Oalwldil from £137 loo of 4) 
(SELF-DRIVE from L?0 (an nf 4) 

(Reduced rain for UR poises) 
VFB 5KI f*TSl 

IS norfMv Hoad, CbeHeahan. flu, 
Tel: 0242 33515 CZ4 hn.) 

M9 RETURN! 
FALCON are Oia reliable Swiss 
tWCHiia offering a regular flight 
cenrice to Geneva and Zurich It's 
the best uii-je available from ihe 
most axparienced iipdrBtot^—we've 
heen Hying to Swrireriand lor 12 
years now. Dopert from Garwick at 
convenient t,meg to sun you We 
»isn operate transfers to tha aujor 
European sk> resorts. 

i J USA/CANADA COST CUTTERS 
Low Season Fares 

Boston £204 Mention 11310 
Neva York £239 California £349 
Washington £237 Nassau £349 
Atlanta £2as LasVrgam £365 
DaPai-Denver 4300 Toronto £229 

Vancouver £279 
hi - drive ipeclal — Miami Tampa - 
Orlando £279 Incl 7 days ear rental. 
PEREGOR TRAVEL ABTA 
Phone Rulsllp 30871 2.3 A 3S9Q0 

^Falcon 
NoJ. TO SWITZERLAND 

Ttke no e/ranees bonk with e 
bonded ABTA member 

TEL: 01-K1 2191 
Dopt FT. 190 Campden HW Road 

London W? 7TH - ATOL 1337 

DISCOUNTED AIR TRAVEL ; 

Most CMUMIIonc Far East and 
Australia a speciality Economy. 
Regular or First Class puaremeed busi- 
ness or leisure travel at prlcus to 
make an accountant smile. 'Phone for 
a a trot* from the ofd established 
flight brgkef. 

TW TRAVEL 
The world h our syslar 

3a Thayer Street. London. WT 
Tel: 01-4B7-53S1 $. 01-935 3315 0255 

CftLAD'OR VILLAS 
MAJORCA 

AVfrofldrlhebesr'sistec^on of-. 
pnvdleJ Y ownetiviMos and 

. opts, in beautiful Colo D-’Or/i 
* many wirb pools r1 

* sleep up to ?2 : / . - af»\ 
* nc sandy bt^sches- hi/' .» 1 
* flights arranqed. Q9_ - J 

~ 6587072 

IRABltlONAL FktfilCH 
' FARMHCHlbB 

Over -me veers away ueupie haw* mlcr 
us our orachiw« centams Ih.. Ur-.C 
seteebon or iniereutmo countr # as- 
pertles. sleeping from 2-12 In p« moat 
on. DO fit regions of rural .France te.e. 
Dordogne. Burgundy, Provence. Lob-r. 
Normandy^ Brittany.. etc J. ■ Very ; 

reasonable rental! from £70 aw.' Car 
ferry discount! Send lor a tohv how' 
Also holidays .In Tuscanv and Greet 
Britain. 

VACANCES EN 'CAMPACNE 
Stgnar- Puiobruugn; TV. -Sussed 

TH: 1079871 344. 

PROVENCE—Gorgeous' Villas^ Sleep. 7-1 £ 
Teems court,.' UNTO* pool, ‘-iet; 01-673 
0032. . 

ALGARVE. ALOUFIERA — Vila Mours — 
•_Vai* do Lotoo—CArvoen-o, ' VUIas A 
'eats with pools avail ■ U year/.-brochuraS 
available. Plav 4 Pleasure. 23a Marked 
SRuere. Stevenage. Hem. SGl ICQ. 
0438 57571 <24 hr. service).'-. 

HOTELS 

SELF-CmfiiHe 

COUNTRY hSLJOAX—CalUhH IhiBugh- 
NirIh. rhi'anu Fc.- c. j.luiry t;r.t£ 

- la* Hi-aii -.'.i,>»i, Gargrkie f7±■. il'ikicu. 
ho. In To, luim, tal: i,7S-£7B r 7c. 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND 

SELf-CATERING 
Over 2,500 lell-caieiiAif piopartiae 
in all sroas. Luauiy hunker uiult 
Culluijes. For ' lire lul-^dijd 
iflu&irated brochure-. 

Talflphune: 031-226 4364 
[D.y and infill) . 

or wtiie io- MAChAY'S AllENiTY 
30 Fre'lBrick Siraai. DJinbiitijh 

Fscape io tlie peace of the 

fsiandJfoteC 
*lv5£ TRESCO 
VLIJF  Rasrilcl 

’ ETs Cunuwndrd 
lIXj* Tifl'IiiJ lloicl. Ijinnut f.. 

jlj vif E—»1 to-uMUin an,: 
T~ " ps,-.^fij|^r.i.-e.icC.-t-»ivi 

*t!TOU,n■*dilreirn 
g v..,rUviili n».-ri,u4MHrciirt 

i a 1 ri\• '‘.ntewidei.iM.nel..r..iir 
J j] i -y-_ fi uL-JF Dri^liuie ami tariff. 
w!?•/ "i’lTbr 1 UuJ tlaiid. fi i.'lien-. 

LY ■ i-if5i.| Vlilf. I nipuall. 
..sD^v*' i-L-iili.iru- II'JI.’JK 

vV 'rfT ‘ ----- *- 

AENT FAMILY HOTEL 

AA" jejl/onl, iii and outdoor suini 
toll, it, II a ill. aaUlla, niJSStoulP. 
sii..oier (lull iirtj, Fuiniiy suit's, 
fcalh. TV. WC. Iijhvsiitiiig. plgy- 
luuui. ■IJIU.UI>! iNrdeiul breaks—. 
t.u.irr 's|-,i.,ig | *,r 1_" children FREE. 

Erbcfii.ru OS4Z JI03T,-3T765 

1VYSIDE HOTEL 
W4btoaiu-un-Seg 

OUfcNS HOI tu, EarKston Gardens. SW> 
N. ti,is Court tube. Est. 1946 In 
rudiui. wiLn |a. ivale bath and toii<-’ 
l JJHJ and col. tv l I,Its. restaurant ... 
IJUJ Twin, doubly £1-1.50 no d»'i- 
'-.(■vies £16.30. Prke includes vm 
tirjlish biraLrjst. eacellcni 5-cour- 
dn.nri ulus bot'le vine lor 2 oersor- 
WnlrUt |H. 01-373 31SI or 373 7981 

Motor Cars 

[ ALFA ROMEO LONDON SALES} 
The natural choke for 

| your Alfa, Qb48Q864lf& 

Edgu:arefid,(Nr, Staples CnmevfiUnJnrmSeiM 

MERCEDES BENZ ’ 
3S0 SE 1*42 

Anllirdtita ipev fnelallii:. gray valour 
trim Arm lock liiskcs, tiinae u.J.,- 
trol. aunignl. real he..ilrasis. Hjiim/ 
Siareo. 1 owner. 24,000 miles. 

Supplied A serviced by btiraelw&s-' 
' ‘ £16.950 

DRAYTON CONTINENTAL 
.STOKE-ON-TRENT (0782) 267872 

Home- AsJvley (063087) 2065 

krvf MiKCtDc’j-abNZ lor earlv deliver 
» if JO nn. S00 SEC. 500 SE1. 

iOU SE. 200 SL. 280 SEk. 230 ?£ 
230 IE. 230 E. 1 VO E auto S-1DTJ 
190 s-kpeed. Also lax Free Sal--. 
**-H D 1_H.D eiuwi Import. Shiopinu 
Leasing • A HP. Tel Windsor 6134T 
Trio* 849462. 

1979 400 FfcKRArti, evireme'y pood con 
diiinn £12.250. 0628 7S190 aft* 
6 P«ii. 1981 low mileage. 400i Ferrar 
£16.430 OC28 75190 after 6 om. 

HAWAII EXPRESS 0**n ■BftpMmrt on* CAHCUNI COZUMEL. MERIDA return from 
war and rrr/r- yr-j, to destifianotB m £399.00 AxFomerfto Men eemllmt 
U54. Ceuada Bahamas CaymM topnat- Jyn » all Mmcitnn. Crtifr.l end Seufii 
Auytrgt-B and N“W ..raland Tet ut- Amrercan ifntmaMtia. TH- 01-637 
617 7659 Mnrltw HOdae. SVS. Bebent 4*09-8. Morlwr Hovae. 320. Resort 
Street. London, Wl. 

Ammun dref nations. Tid- 01-637 
4*07-8 Morlwr House. 3*0. Regent 
JallL Wl. 

' Residentia l Property 

SMITH-WOOIXEY 
. CHAHIEHFD SUHVEYDltb. L-AND 

AGCHFS AND. VALUErtS - 

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT' 
OPPORTUNITY- 

HeigTibOunng farmer seeks Investor- 
in purchase an *nr»ciivc residential 
arable larm.in Suffolk- nt»r A4&. 
Share farming -arrangement-- an- 

-mailed to yield 4>,*., nn purchase 
. PNC* or £400.000+ 

Doiails. Smich-Wonlfry. 27 Bridge 
Street. Cambridge CB2 JUJ. Tefc 
H?33 3S25R. 
London. 'CambriHae. Rerh. Cnllinn- 
hflitr (Nertwh Norwich Woodttacb 

AMC AGF.NTS 

FURNISHED 
LETTINGS 

Qiiaiiiy London fljis and liuukes in 
lei cbnnai)tly in dem'und-Iron] jmer— 
national companies .and embassies. 

Contact the experts: 

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND 
. 01^722-7101. 

MAY'S always h*VP. h BOOd aelw-.Hgtl Of 

TToecrtin ra rent in South West London. 
Surrey and-. CerkeWri. Tal-. (027264) 

aan. .Tdni.HSSiii 

GEORGE KNIGHT] 
——& PARTNERS- 

Tfae LettingAgents "M 

KNIClilTSBRIDGE 
In bur 25th year of Lu^iness, W9 
are pleased ID annauru-e -.he open- 
ing ol a further office in Kroghi--- 
bridge, which will be handling all 
properties in itio So-jih Wes: 
Districts of. London. From Monday 
6(h February our now address nnri 
telephone number In central London 
will be: 

IS5-157 Kniehtsbrid^B 

London SW1 

.. Telephone; 01-557 2733 

ly 



cry 
BY AfTTHONY CURTIS 

The Paper Men 
by YfUitam Golding. Faber and 
Faber. *7.95, 131 pages. 

After ' Willi a in Golding’s 

He manages to instil into hLs 
imaginary novelist what we 
have not encountered before In 
his work: head-on. fulminating, 
white-hot rage. A novelist he. 
insists, should have -the right 

.triumph in Stockholm, bringing te.possess his own life in peace, 
the 'Nobel Prize for .Literature Wilfred Barclay may be a 

■ back to . Wiltshire. .he has . come .boor and a bore, but we .do. 
.up with- a short novel about "the have some sympathy with Jiim-7 

penalties on this, point from the first. 
novelist.' I| is a strange piece' chapter.1 where we find his 
of anticipation, of fu-ticniar fore- academic guest. Rick L. Tucker, 
casting, though 1 must hasten to rummaging in his dustbin for 

...add th« .the jovelist-narraior. precious scraps of _ tijerarv.  
of this”story is utterly unlike carbsige. The dustbin search _ 
v;hat we ktiow of Mr Golding.' brings to light evidence of a 
Wiirred Barclay is a mediocre. Turlive. love-affair, and heralds 
though .highly" • successful, . the coj lapse of Barclays mar- 
novelist’with’ a messy private riage.^ lie flees from. Hume to 
life; he is half wav to becoming the Swiss Alps where he is 
an alcoholic, and is a thoroughly pursued by Rick and his pretty 
unpleasant chap. Mr Goldins is child-wife Mary Lou with whom 
a good novelist, and a likeable inevitably Barclay falls in love, 
man. addicted not to the bottle Henry -James demonstrated a 

Wilfred Barctey is a mediocre, 
though highly"- successful, 
novelist! with' a messy private 
life; he is half way to becoming 
an alcoholic, and is a thoroughly 
unpleasant chap. Mr Golding is 
a good novelist, and a likeable 
man. addicted not to the boMle 
but to that ancient pastime, the long time ago (bat a biographer 
game of chess. in hot pursuit of his quarry 

However. Golding and Bar- "Jt slop at nothing . well, 
clav do have certain things tn aJmost nothing But Jeffrey 
common. Both are “ paper A

u
sPe»? vas saf/Ly dea,d *etore 

men." that is to say their work 
is done in the mind and even 
when completed, remains in the 
mind, the mind of the reader; 
for them the worlds of imagi- 
nation and action coincide. In 
addition both arc Subject to an 
inordinate amount of attention 
from American professors of 
literature who want to write 
biographies and critical studies 
about them. To the ordinary' 
reader whose life remains safely 
mil of the -public domain, and 
whose morning post does not 
invariably include requests for Graham Greene s Dr Fischer. 
interviews, seeking biographical 
material • from places like 
Nashville,. Tennessee. and 

World Labour Report International conflicts of 
volume 1 labour law; A survey of the 
Pio-ndei useful inlorirntioo on applicable (0 (he. 
compiei reftimts of me wurm social • international employment 
and labour scan*, uven relation 
mem orcoiamv trend 10I mugme b f,/re, Moros„s,tf„ 
«na wages industrialised counuiec . 
social aecufuy imoaci 01 tEcr.no- -Under venous lege' ivaremi 
logy, wo.-img condition* and nvlus-’ • .eneirses apprdachn 
trial raiauons 
ISSN 82-2-1U3804* - EU 86 
International Labour Otfico 

- W/i« Mareham ires of 
lu.iudii uW»* 4LY 

: Into Hie twenty-first century: 
’the devok'pnuat of 

‘ social sreuniy 
&ALS out a cobereni oluiaioohy (or 
nevelooinq social security aver M 
yjeo ana bevond. Adaptations and 
(jktensioni era suggested oruviomy 
lor new Tdesfyles. equal ngnis for 
both wee and arovisrons inr 
tu.lbar risks 
IbBN 9Z-U-TU3631-B £6.40 
Intemauqnal Labour Offlco 

Sfo/M Marsbam Slroei 
Lonaan swir- 4LY 

Financing social security: -■ - 
The options - 
An mi at national analyst? ■ ■ 

V/ill imanemg methods sufiicw much 
longer to meet social security s 
nsing costs’ This book rtviows 
developments. identities national 
and iniornahonal Hanoi, examines 
eHecis on labour costs and dchr.cs 
criteria lor raiicnaliSr.lion. 
ISBN 92-2-103222-9 flimp} C7 IS 
ISBN 92-2-103634-0 (hard; £10.00 
International Labour Oitica 
96/98 Maraham Street 
London SVUlP 4LY 

Introduction lo social security 
2nd admon i completely revised 
and updated I 

Illustrates lundarnnntal principles of 
social security Focuses on financing 
end sdrnin.siration ol social 
security schemes. and on mwr- 
deaendence with national economies 
of in Ju small sed rnd developing 
countries, end migrant workers 
ISBN 92-2-103638-3 £5.70 
International Labour Office 
96/98 Maraham Street 
London 5WIP 4LY 

applicable laws ig woi+ere’ move- 
jients* -Irqm country . tn country, 
and companies' op9T3tions in 

-'Cti'intncs-'TOi Uiosn-M ivh;ch7Thi»y~' 
were established. Illustrates niac- 
I 'Cal ini pi ltd IIUIIS 
ISBN 92-2-103IA3-X £7.IS 
International Labour Offica- 
9b/94 Marsnam Sneot 
London SVV1F 4LY 

fcmiili»ymeni and manpower 
problem!; and policy isues 
in Arab cotmfrips: 
PrnpowH for die future 
Selected papers presented at the 
ILO/UNDP Symposium on the Arab 
FroiocL lor Employment Promotion^ 
analyse crmcaf issues of. Bmp.lgt.,.. 
menl arising in Arab countries, 
contains policy -and tec fin real CCT- ' 
operation p-oposals. 

ISBN 92 2-1035044 -- £5.70 
International Labour Office 
96/98 Marc hard Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

Profession: Journalist 
A study dti the working, conditions 
ol inijrnaiuM 
bv C Bobcrr 

Concerned wi»h working conditions 
.nid aspects of iQurnoiisis m (he 
printed and aijrha-tnsaal media, 
this boot examines affects of 
recent uroiound rranstormation^. T» 
well as adaptations m working 
methods thus rruuued. 
ISBN 92-2-103531-X £7.15 
international Labour Office . 
96.'98 Maisham Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

The Food and Farm Policies 
of the European Community 

- by 5 Huns Group Economist and ' ■ 

EEC -Advisor A. Strut bank. 
Department ol Agricultural 
Economics nn.1 Alanajemenr. 
Unr/ai S'ly o' Reading and G 
WiiKinson, Express Dan its i UK) 
L rd: . . _ . 

'An authoritative and comprehensive 
•‘-occouni ol hoiv 'ha CAP operates. 
eudleasing ihe sut^ect in a form 
s>jiI2ble tor bus* newsmen- and others, 
who ceqn.ra an understanding of 
ns com o’a* idea. 

Income distribution and vs,Uutson. Express Dan.es ,UKJ 
economic devclDpmenl: -Lrd: _ . _ . 

An analytical survey "An aushonrative and comprehensivi 
fir J. Lac ai/1 on. F. Paukerl. 'oceount ol hoiv 'fa CAP op stares 
C -_J n eudreaaing ihe subiect in a torn 

•irtihiv n|G rn^narr-h and suitable tor tKia.nesunerr and other 
»H««S nft* nmnlavmen" and *ho art Underalanq.ng a traces effect on omploymen. and . crt-nuiB. 

incomes cl dualiSiic siruciuros oT l,s com.B “ 1 ?*■ 
economies m developing countries. 0471 10261. X 366pp Sapromber 1983 
and effective scope lor ..ising hscal £12.50/529.95 
policy, go -.in. mint e/oen'Jiiure and 
measures io reduce inequality • Arabian Computer <iulde 1384 

ISBN KI ai nr? ti^oofr 
3 jwsr 

London SW1P 4LY tar tJit tympmiM M.i.nij to r«- 
. _ . . .-ijOfla.ur (jiiCL nqaiiia m ihe ArabidiF . 

Collective bargaining: Peninsula.- Oevr 1.600 ciitrrea■ and _ 

A response In'the recession . p00^ conucra i £27 00 
tn industrialised market Beacon -Publishing. Jubilee HOUM 

economy countries Wasion' Favall. Northampton.- 
Shows how both sides.o> mriusiry NN3 4NW .. . - 
have reapondeo- to' changing con- ArahLin fiiinlnirlliin 1HU 
ditrons Of collecrrvB bargaining in AYMUB t JMlSiructlOJI .. 
efforts ro contain inflation and mi-. The most c-rntiiro hen live slid up-tu 
employment Summarises key egress 
menu at central, sectorial, and 
plant levels 
ISBN 92-2-10362B-8 £5.70 
mtemstronal Labour Office 
98/SB Mtrshnm Street 
London SW1P 4LY 

51a naging const rurl ion 
projects: A guide lo 
processes and procedures 
py A- O. Austin and R. H. IJeale 

Advocates pnncmiee basei on in- 
lamauonallv acceptod. processes 

date'.guide t& the largest - industry 
■n the Gulf preo 6.0*73 campame* 
and over 6u.0!X) named contacis. 
by' coimuy. Tn the held nf Maieriais 
Supply. Plsni mil 'Mjchifiiry.'Con- 
tipriing and Snecielisr Services. 
Bsacon. Publishing, (me p .& p) 

tme |i & n» £27 00 
Beacon Publishing. Jubilee House 
Weston Eavelt, Afortharnptuii 
NN3 4NW 

Arabian floveruiiieiif He 
Public Services 1*JS4 

and procedures Emphasises neon Essontiaf hook far cumpsnies doing 
for careful piann,.ig m - oroiecis D.ISIIIOSS m Saudi Ai.ib.e end the 
early stages, mn reqinremens rnr Gll„ S,.,les ina Governments 
successful 31 h'-* N.itionalioed liidiiaines .inr 
ISBN 92-2-103553-0 £8.55— SMIBS ail iba larnest potentisl cus- 
fijtBmationer Lenonr Qlnoe ir.mers D»ai *.00.0X1 nameii con- 
98/98 Marsham Street • i;itr» vmh lunciiou and resppnsi- 
London SWIP 4LY mini. 

Year Book of  - ■ ' fins'p ft p) afflU'. 
labour Statistics, 19M S?ac.on ^Mbll;-*,,,r.y- ««**•• 

- - Weston Fa veil. Nurihamiiiua 43rd iww «N3.dNW . . 
Brings together in syswmetic form 
a mesa of data from ■ van net- Ahlbliffi Insuraurc dllfile 19K-1 
■jyorL ol authoritative sources of 
information in some 180 countries. First qiuJe t.. .rnurjiics snrvures 
covering employmeni. unemplov- ar.il mpvii.es upeiaimg in me 
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‘Call me, Mr Sidney’ 
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON •1 

' Sidney Bernstein. 
A Biography 
bv CareJii» Moarehead, Jonathan 
Cape, £12.95; .329. pages . . 

which would have dona credit' . - Sidney vas-^an^unusuaL]. figure 
to Ur Gladstone at -hi*, most in that woridl typicaDi'. oo.Ms 
cheese-paring. . '"VI. first visit to - the tf.S, he. wore 

la fact, -pursuit of economy ‘The howjer hat: and. roiled 
was only one aspect of the umBreUa ;.of, - the typecast 
attention to detail--that went. Englishinan-r-*an amusing,-ioke 

»h<? chase star led. and it was 
left io his intimates to bargain 
over his bones. Here in Gold- 
ing -it Is the biographee who 
himself suffers the biographer's 
zeal.* He attempts evasion but 
finding it useless, acquiesces in 
the negotiations and strikes the 
bargain. .*.. 

The professor may have his 
prize fan agreement giving 
access to ' ihe material after 
Barclay's death) but at 
what a humiliating price*. Tt 
might have been fixed by 

]' One .January- day Jn -1953,' along with the sweep ol Bern- . and good --publicity - But -not 
i Sidney Bernstein, wrote’ to 'a stein’s ideas, see the-stceun.ef-. affectation* /after ^11 b? .-had 

friend: '- '■ . , memoranda to his brother;and,3 -house.,in_"Alocmarle; Street, 
“ My life has been simple partner Cecil: pxoriling .Tide 

enough- Just too ihasy people. “The man who.~8eiis_-.ict _ip,the Row. - , 
400. mahj'- theatres, too sia'ny ' ’ cream is still m-: a '.white. ■ -.Bis- jnarmerr -was cotrrteous 

. filths, too much reading, too -"V overall. This looks horrible - .and -restrained. .- He like&^goad 
much work.’1 .. and must be stopped. A letter -ayqpany-prcttyiLwomen. 

As a description accurate, as should be sent to all managers which made it all the - more 

fhe^^mith11 i!&TtbatnCthe life, .. the^stafff AIL theatres should --Ingrid. Bergman, jsaid that, he 
' although crowded and at times now be hanging baskets was the only man who had been 

fatiguing, has been enormously "df greenery outside ' their a -£riend.’au’ jjey tRrde' 1ms- 
. enjoyaWe. and. rewarding.--The canopies.” pam^-^i^:;4abe "gnly“pipOducer 
achievement has'been propbr- And so on. : . .whijvha^no^ndade'iher. 
Hdoately remarkable .and is not . The Bernstein family,-In-the..-. ■ ^Sdn^y’s-.'^ourteys- not 
tn be measured in teems only of person of Alexander. Sidney's- mere pleasure janhtif^'Iie.j.was 
business.success. - father, were Jews who came seeking ont itiie rising'-"c&ebri- 

There has 'also.'been-a spec- over from Sweden in the ties in showbii' h® w^ iratch- 
racular contribution to "art aod ■ ’eighties of .last century and ing as the cinema' whirled 
culture: the.Film Society; which settled in Ilford. Alexander was through .its age of revolutions 
Would hardly have c.ome into a dealer; the family income had —the talkies, COIQUTV. and so 
being without him: the films he its ups and downs—mostly up. to TV. He was goihg'to'he a 
made with Hitchcock; • the One deal.—the almost casual few steps ahead of tire pack, r 

On a pedestal: Raul Hogarth's-Jacket propaganda films during the acquisition of the Edmonton The way was open-that led 
design for William Golding’s new war, the visit to. Brisen just Empire, Jed the Bernsteins into in the end-to Granada Tele- 

novel- after that horror was discovered - the world of entertainment vision," .and publishing ■ too. 
—after which Bernstein, an . Having bought it Alexander— ■ eventually^—open but: nor easy, 

the tourist paradises of Europe abstemious man. drank a whole ■ an optimist—decided to run.it; Finally, there was a peerage 
in particular the showscapes of bottle ' of' whisky . and stayed .when Alexander died. Sidney, in for the shy ’egalitanaft; the 
Switzerland and their hotels sober    his teens, took over the family loyal Labour-party supporter 
where Barclay tries to escape ‘' There were. too;, the Granada and the business'. And so into who disliked oratory. - Was he 

Evelyn Waugh: working for the public prints 

from his fate. He is as much ... _ , . . -    
imprisoned in them as any is' perhaps ■ more extraordinary' Prospering, he became a by it: he issued a defection to 
earlier Golding hero on a -is that already, when he was 22. tycoon, but a tycoon with a his staff. “ Please stipi cin me 
desert island. This may not be Benistem was recognised as the difference. While brother Cecil Mr Sidney.” Did - tbfcy; I 
a *'major" Golding novel but most respected .figure in. the ran the business. Stdpey wonder? .. 
in its penetration of a problem British film world. When the travelled. Thus he visited Here, then is Caroline 
common to many writers today King, wanted-to show a film at Hollywood, when it was still Moorehead’s well-researched 
it belies the view of the dis- Sandringham, it was Sidney who an oasis of frantic vulgarity in thoroughly documented-w and 
senting Nobel judge that Gold- -organised it—and fpugbt off the an age of spreading decorum vivacious account, . a .oonvinc- 
ine is'an auHTor'of'merely"local Lord Chamberlain4-s attempt .to before the fail of the mogul ing portrait of one of the; most 
significance.  remove a shot showing a baby’s empire. • V remarkable men of his.time. 
—“—.—;  —nappies. 

Was there any frustration in 
«« • his career? I think he thinks 

cinemas; and television.. What a cinema future. 
is - perhaps • more extraordinary Prospering, he 

perhaps a little embarrassed 

iical The prolonged-confrontation 
like between, the professor and the 
and novelist is developed in the 

iTbana. Illinois.- this kind, of book with the skill, and un- 
request may be seen to be expectedness, economy, and 
rather flattering:- not the intol- ' sustained tension'of a master- 
era ble harassment presented game of-chfiw in which Mary 
here. But Mr Golding leaves Lou.is one ol many pieces to be 
us in no doubt that cumula- sacrificed, 
lively it. is in fact sheer hell. The squares of.the board are 
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which is pretty odd in a man 
responsible fyath _ Komisar- 
jevsky) for .some -of the most 
gorgeously ititsch buildings in 
Engl and.. The Tootihg Granada, 
for example—Italianate facade, 
foyer designed after a mediaeval 
banqueting Hall, a "hall of 

Waugh’s scoops 
BY PETER KEATING 

The Essays Articles and' 
Reviews of Evelyn Waugh 

many travels abroad, reviewed 
hundreds of books and films 
and commented on sunbathing, 

BY RIVERS SCOTT 

Red Robert: A Life of 
Robert BirJe.v - 
bv Arthur Hearnden. Hamish mirrors with ' Renaissance 
Hamilton ffl-95. 2T3 pazet marble columns leading through 
      an arched cloister to an audi- 

Red Robert? There were torium all in gold, with stained 
certainly quite a few masters glass windows and floors which 
and boys, not to mention a i are either marble or .carpetted 
goodly scattering of reactionary in rose and mauve- 
backwoodsmen parents, ' who . And all this at.the behest of 
thought the designation appro- a man whose personal taste is 
pri'ate enough when • Robert for lire quiet, the 'modest, the 
Biriey ■■ was appointed head- domestic? But the dnerria was 
master of Eton*back in 1949. • .being, built to* attract the.public 

In conformity'with- a yener- gad Sidney knew What Tooting 
able., tradition of that great wanted.. Unable to design his 
school, they sharpened the 0wn buildings, he was (at a 
knives for jhe pogr rpaiLwbiai .gueas) a hard-master-for-the 
he .arrived. By the time he had architects he emploved. a boss 
finished his 14-year stint and i who combined a demand for 

school, they sharpened ’ the 0*n buildings, he was (at a 
knives for the poor rnan__wbfji Uaeas) a hard-master-for-the 
he .arrived. By the time he had { architects he emploved. a boss 
finished his' 14-year stint and | who combined a demand for 
was off. aged 60. to the South opulent display with an in- 
-ftfncan “Untverstty of the «utence on value for money 
VV i(watersrand, they were say- 

ring they would never- see his   
like again. 

The ovation which-followed-^--:' 
his farewell address to the r-g ^ ¥■ _ * _ ^ 1 

school was practically-worthy of g gg{J/IJ/I 
a Conservative party confer- ; Jg Mm/\s ww §/ 
ence (2-minutes 59 seconds). | O 
Wi4h uncanny flair, the govern- | 
ing body of. Eton had -ehosen-, By -NICHOLAS BEST 

• exactly the right person tor-i—* " 
that difficult, transitionat- timery- “ — 
sympathetic and open to many r 7  —— ;  
Labour party ideals but un- Memoirs of an Anti-Semite 

edited by Donat Gallagher, fashion, marriage and the state 
Methuen. £26.00, 662 pages • of Britain. Donat Gallagher has 
—: gathered together as many of 

"There is no reason to sup- these pieces “as the realities of 
pose that ia 10 years’ time he publishing allow he also can- 
will hold any of the opinions he tributes a useful running corn- 
holds today,” Evelyn' Waugh mentary on Waugh's journalistic 
wrote of Aldons Huxley in 1937, activities. 
and added; “That is one of the doubtful whether 

Sidney -Bemsteint road tnr.Gran*4» • 

The goulash circuit :;Wm 
W+tiv uncanny flair, the govern- | “ *- 
ing body of. Eton had -chosen- - BY NICHOLAS BEST ’ ' ’ ; : V* 
exactly the right person (or-i- -•*•-. ...... - — 
that difficult, iransitionat' timerr * ‘ -...*.. .. 
sympathetic and open to manv i different countries, in different PaineWater chronicles, toe 
Labour party ideals but un- I Memoirs of an Anti-Semite languages, among totally dif- Ufe and times of a middle class 
shakeablv devoted to the cause I by Gregor Von Rezzori. Picador, ferent *160016: h'iS name had had Surrey family, mostly teachers 
of its great ‘bete noire, the i £7.95 (£2.50 paperback). 2S2 a different ring, had been pro- or estate agents, from the last 
public schools themselves. j pages 

Following promptly on its I   
subject’s death in 1982. Arthur i A Prayer for Fair W 
Heamden’s Red Robert paints j by John Broderick, 
a quietly revealing portrait ol ! Boyar*. £7.95. 224 pages 
an enlightened establishment i -—■ — ;  
man, full of amiable eccentrici- } Thv English Way of. 

pages nounced in different ways, his days of the war through 40 
-—   costume had changed with his years of domestic harmony to 
A Prayer for Fair Weather tailors and barbers, with the the beginning of the 1980s. 
by Jobn Broderick. Man on fashion of his environment. . Grandfather ran a seedy prep 
Boyars. £7.95. 224 pages A chameleon life, par for the school, one of those establish- 
-—    — course in Central Europe, hut men-ts where the -report reads; 

great embarrassments of lonely Waugh’s reputation is enhanced 
and individual tliinkets.” Waugh by making aj? 0f this material 
knew very well that most,of his available. Much of it is 
readers would approve of open- eph«meral. some of the writing 
muidedness and expect^ inch- js ponderously uninspired and 
pdual thinkers to be lonely, but comparisons with other novelist- 
for him such intellectual flexi- jour£jists do not work to 
bility was an “ embarrassment. «ra„„h.. Pror>it 
It is the kind of attitude-that 
has led critics to describe ™*ra *£’ “ 
Waunh’g views as auirkv expect, some tellin*, gibes. 
SSic or « H»™W. .™U>uS.nS oboot 
though it is inconceivable ftat collectivism, in ugly prose 
any intelligent man could becomes a literary Mrs 
seriously subscribe to them. But J?11^ who 15 t0? ^ plaP" 
Waugh did. ning great economic chances to 

The explanation lies • in Pl*n a pamphlet." Waugh 
Waugh's Catholicism which was could also neatly handle the 
firm enough to colour virtually^ Wildean epigram, as in his 
everything he wrote. Marxism defence of Charlie Chaplin: 
he regarded as wrong not on Taifcnt is sometimes forgiven 
any political ground? but "Hollywood, genius never, 
because it is plainly rhpnseqse' They smell it out and seek its 
to teU people they caq^fe happy-'■ death, 
here on earth. He coald see Though even in these instances 
“nothing objectionable iq the something is lacking: such 
world being totally destroyed-by ould have been 

iSss^s^SS-“ i many n,tor sWU"1 

taken from" The Essays, Articles JP . ?rn
P

m 

and' Reviews of Evelyn Waugh, S" u^2Lvpn
ApiTt

ireh
Fro^ 

a masgjve. compilation' tb*f .xe#. iCatholia.sm-r^eyfn. tiiough. in 
prints,^ ;-pipSG '_.nf-'.-. Waugh's ?n? jn-^fU2!l 
occastona 1.Vriting-r: Fm anyone separated frenL rehgion 
already familiar with, the riowte." d-r£«*l!ri 

..the Qnly. yeat.surprise -of. the. bterary -style. There good 
collection comes -in .the very: gWff' J>". - 
early article written . when Henry Green. P.^G. Wodehouse 
Waugh -was1 at Laheihiji ^ind : Grtnam bre.ene- 
Oxford:*' For a-hritri-period -hr One ef the most provoking 
appears* as -at--^ifltraHnodern.*!^^ '-essbys was first-published in the 

ties (thick boots, peculiar J Things 
pain - ahrirn ’’faritli rivilTmTcVii L.. ii'.i 1; 

The English Way of Doing a powerful advertisement for Weight;;, beginning of term: 
living on an island. 

gait). - abrim "with optimism, 
tolerance, ability and goodwill. 

! but in the last reson always 
on the outside in a nice warm 
prenjoal . grinning benignly 

by William Donaldson. Wetden- 
feld and Nicnlson. £755. 229 
pages 

Fainting Water 

5 stone; end 0/ term: 4'stone 3. 
One daughtera sehotri- Anti-semittsm features again, One daughter'-".is a schotH- 

though only ' as background marm,'. the other,:- Alice, lives 
motive, in John Broderick's A quietly^ in the- •; country and 
Prayer for Fair. Weather, a family. .Her son 

through, .the wtndoyv _at .the.: bv.. Teresa Waugh. Hamish 
squalor, cold and heartbreak; Hamilton. £$.93. 190 pages 
within. 

Mr Hearnden does not dodge 

routine spy -thriller in which Kitticlas -sensibly turfis down a 
CIA mole penetrates London:-Stance to follow Dad. into estate 
terrorist organisation in order to"- a«e?cy. and goes to; France 
ferret out—if we may use that "JnsteatiJp-paint water. 

defente of -CuHism--'-*' THfeVas tftms for Britain in'the 1960s. 
followed bv an'‘equally brief - It would he.-he was confident, 
spell - of • undergraduate- affect* an excessively boring decade. A 
ation, but already he can be world war would probably break, 
seen succumbing to the world- nut in 1970 but at least the 
weariaest-that- watt-to-charac- Labour P-arty was finished: "T 
tense so much- • of —his—later do not -think the electorate will 

Memoir* of an Anri-Semiie is expression — the master-mind A low-key narrative, nicely 
the anomalies-of such^a jiosi- .an eye-catching title for a behind a series of incendiary suited to its-theme, but more 
lion in his very fair-minded . collection of interrelated short attacks on Jewish warehouses, should have, been made of that 
summing-up.- - But he shows. T stories, but not a strictly Gay bars, a girl terrorist named headmaster and his villainous 
more importantly, the source .accurate one^ For although the Tina Mudge and. various .’Boys’ school. 

of - his subject's .magnetism/; .narrator of Gregor Von Rezzon's Own methods of' passing mes*  :  
which was his simple brilliance ■ “novel ■ in. five -stories” is a sages lead to a traditional 
as a teacher. . . • . provincial' aristocrat — tech- denouement in which -the • " 

■ Thus _• tt°wRF* to. stimulate. ► nlcallv Kffmailian.- culturally obligatory Foreign Office double m fifMd|/|ri 
which is essentially what good AviRirian—with the usual dis- agent is traded off for an S .BrM.gglwy^ 
teaching is,;, rubbed off . on , taste of his kind tor Jews, he American scientist held-by the ■ 
ijcrmtfn educationalists at. the. - ^50 a-fundamentally decent Russians. '■ T”.  — • •• • ■« 
end 01 the war. when Biriey.. man-... who . -makes boyhood "A Prayer lir Fair Weather . by WiLUAM -.WEAVEfi 
served m the.chaotic British 1 fnen^ with- Jews.- sleeps with warms up .after a. weak start,- - " ’. '* ,*~- i y;.:.s-:v .* • 
zone*, as adviser la Sir. Brian j Theni. enjoys their intellectual and the identity"of the terrorist — —- -.■■■— 

headmaster and his rillaiaous 
school. 

Crimes 
Ky WILUAM WEAVER 

sought by., editors'- on a vjrige rmrctdse. that does not igy 'much 
rang^bf spbjects.‘: serious ^tn^nfr laugh's prophetic- powers 
trivia^' . Hfe seentt,"alyays; jo- but hit was . probably only talk- 
have been .willing to^ provide a ink; about himself and.' again, 
few frqx&red or a fieW thousand being ruthlessly consistent with 
words^arjSe'money |jtd'pub- his -brapd of Catholicism, when 
licit}' as^hS-^Heetfufl^admitted. he prdejaitoed “ I see- nothing 
He- sent baefe^peports on his but boredom . . everywhere.” 

   I LiUiguc L/cLnxi;ii woe auu nuuujuu«ic w* 

to hU ftSadJ amS?me»?h^ ,' Ihe rise 10 of AH. ' much of the pace and excite-1 . Colin and Louise.Fincher:arf, 
'■ JmLr ii.'-, h»-irfmvTt»r "-"wa : VcL this.is not a'novel about ment is spurious. The plot is divorced but the divorce,.has. 
L in” : Nazis or the war or the suffer- never quite taut enough to be made neither of then!happier.: 

%*£$* \hS in?a   ~ ! 
~,rei?r outsult- the duadran-'l*- '• P^nlW word picture—some- William Donaldson's The _ 
ihus di«.-Joaiiru> his resounit1' i times, toe rich—of a time and Enplwft Way of Doing Thtnq.t, I evidence of negligence on his 

Skilful Though he • was -»«J place.that now seem remote by contrast, gets off to a fine wife.3' "pirC Colin Cdgag'es' a 
liberalisin'1 Charter house tm. I beyond belief. The setting stan and then deteriorates into private detective (and leahs.oa 
mediately”before and durin- ‘ between Vienna, a knockabout bedroom farce in the sympathetic shoulder of a 
the Second: World War and Bucharest and Bukovina, a which one swiftly loses count woman in the office); Louise, to 
admirable a^ lie-was ai Etoe > cultural mishmash in which a of the number of men with fight-her loneliness, puls, ari ad 
and at the Headmaster*' Con-:: -irl by her accent might be names Tike Xiffr Pillock wear- in Che loeal paper and begins an 
fcrence wiTli' lib * rau»e bf:ffrom Bavaria.’ Yugoslavia or ing nothinc but stackings and apparently, innocent friendship 
inilueniial contacts i,?Don’t 1 Rumania, and in. fact turns out suspender belts. The plot owes wish a man who answers it. Step 
raise that now, i am having ! to be from the"Ukraine. a lot to the theatre—in more- by:step. Martin Rnssell-leads his. 
lunch with ihe SiihLs'ter "on f'As a whole/ the stories do ways than cme. for the -main- characters — and his : hooked' 
Tbursdav "1. he hardlv stands i not hang together as well as character is Toby Danvers, a ' readers — towards...xtishtmare. 
out a* a ” great ” headmaster, they ..should.. The narrator, is penniless imnresarto 'forever Paced vwth an unerring sepserof* 
evenjon the. seal* or Alington. more or less, the same person in avoiding creditors while trying tempo, the story -is- convincing 

, whilt"'liU impact nn events in ' every one—though . not always to raise the wind (ltiera 11 >*.> for and satisfying, 
war-tom Ormany and race-1 nameleps. as. the blarb seems to a new production. The author ~~ “ “————~~' 
tum Suulli -Africa were by thcic.L think—but- there is_a certain hint«elf has been an .impresario c®*1 ®*.-.jrfSy—.^^ra?*- 
very nature peripheral.* • j amount of needless repetition, in his-time, and it shows.' I' Ma.cmillait.*7.o0r«4^»ageqr 

The Coytse is lonely. Trying to flnd.J.- 39S pages> 

PV.RAY.^LABS^N   ;    

. -L—r . ^^ ^fter" cebniries nf interstellar 
HeUlconte/Summer by Brian exploration they are the only 

Aidis%_ Jonathan Gape, £630. life-forms to be discovered by 

Biriey had 
streak which 

lM-r»l. • j amount of needless repetition, in his-time, and it shows: *_"j 
ginger- man: a certain imbalance of structure. Prostitutes.- ifember® of Par-.. 

to and dialogue suffers Hamem and Commissioners of I' . Antique dealers oh the/ohe 
JjenetH-ient u>e and only once \ occasionally in translation. the Metropolitan Police are the T hand, rightist extremists-on-the. 
did ti apparently land him io : The ..best, story, fs-the last, richt mix for a novel of fh*s I other, George Stas's * story] 
Trouble. Thai was when thr’-OWi Pravda. a niournful summing uo kind, and although the authrir’s ]‘sprawls^ a bit and is, here and' 

’Etonian mafia " in Harold * of the narrator's life,'from his humour is horribly lavatorial.' { there, over-generous wiih.iufor- 
Mavmilian's cabinet ganged iq? [ Austro-Hungarian rodts. via a he is nevertheless very fannv.i maiion.(we_are alveq fac.aiarp-. 
—nr so ii I? claimed—to block [ defeaied Gerroany and a Com- in parts. He makes'us laugh background than necessary on. 
11 proposal 10 jiive him a knight- f munisf Ttomania'to the,Rome of and cringe by turns. He has a . several of Ihe characters). But 
hoqdt in revenue for his having,' the T970s. where he- live* now tremendous eye for the awful-• 'the settmfT^n London aa<J-in:_«r 
in his early days as headrfiaster.' as an opulent westerner. He has ness of people: if he could, onlv. relatively^ unspoiled country. 
had the temerity to discipline forgotten his fatherland, if he uproot himself and get a proper ■ town—is appealingly drawn, 90(1 

-an- errant member of “Pop". ever had tme," and is .conscious grip on. his material, he-would- the people involved come to 
As all retonners have to only of time-passing, of having turn his talents to much" better tife^ A good;read, leisurely; in 

learn, .some institutions really led “a half-down-different account. spilt of’i vthc conMderablo 
are sacrosanct. lives, lived in different erasrin Teresa'• Waugh's~first .novel violence.-' —   

• 39S pages, ■ mankind. Because of This awe* 
'ijr  —.. ■ '   some loneliness. Earth takes an 

.* With die-passage.of centuries obsessive and paternalistic 
Spring.vhasr given way to Sum- interest in their fate. 

-mor atlhixmlc world of Haiti* fJeUiconia .Summer confirms 
conia • continues the: 2.592 y^ar ar,d even outstrips the promise 
orbit of its -binary star system. lhe first award - winning 
The - beast-like Phagors. . who volume of the story. The com- 
dotninated’ the distant 'planet-in' Plctod work seems certain to he 

i its. lone- winter are now. docile Jtcceptpd as a classic of its kind, 
l and .deleted -: The'"Tibmjnoicf "l.T m ,■—7—~~ " 
I races- irey-in the ascendancy. tsladek, 
their, empires :locked^i’n obnSict~ ^Cellonia* £7S5, 184 pages 
and ever: menaced-by :barbart>us- -mv" - ■ • .v'- ' r—;— 

-tribes:; :.*.; * :- v*;^ -..The, osc^of speculatiye,fiction 
[•: 'Tbq-vasl-panorain^created by- 'tolio.MjrninTor to mankind has 
c Aldiss In rthis. second vttluifi a nf 1 and S^de,k 

his. tritiigj'is, distmgmshrd-from., % 
the-usual ptonetaiy epic by the rw.» J0,??,??’ Zlf‘n'T0«vJ-''l t 

verrsimtiittitfo-of his taagiba- 
tion. .The detailed interolav of '*■ -Ymsdwids of the human 

: BJOIT -and-politics is;.hiereiiwi«»V 
intorworen in a topeafry whloh 1 1 Mr / 

,JC!TS« the indeiihfo imDre«.ion *■L*m. i';Jr’vl-? 
of a teemTn?^civi 1 itiatIon Whdh„ hvL!TT-«? i - 
esists.in space and time. - *%iJ*L*]l^i“*■ ,^r’Tn,nft

1 

■■T# - . .. -. y/. AVsrotf'SA on this Scalp .ipevtN 
-woHrt’v*.? .^nd-,f3u-%" -;h1',v. T-a^hira into, polity and world yet strangely fapiBIar^to.. h?vAnd<; yo gc a-tmnuia^-Qsndi- 
us. There is a.hint of.allegtfjy - »*t'q tor vtcp^resttiencY of 
and we . are clearly .nnited <»**. 
draw a: parallel Md»K_ '. Vh*T^I,. W«ck 
Utm httmame as J IS-4ithah'rtants,, of th*. qi, 

. struggle to- shape -theiMwfii^r-fek has- rnsde 



ST VALENTINE'S ’DAT, as If you needed 
telflug, ,k looming up, on February 14 to be 
precise. Though there’s nothing to prevent you 
sending a bunch of dowers-or a shop-bought 
card, there are much more imaginative ways of 
saying “I Love You” if you’re feeling romantic- 
ally inclined. The shops have scarcely ever been 
able to offer as wide or diverse a selection of 
sentimental offerings and many of them are 
pretty and desirable enough in their own right- 
to give lasting pleasure throughout the year. 

Though manufacturers and designers tend 
to be rather lavish with the hearts when their 
thoughts turn to Valentine's -Day, in the best of 
then the hearts are'sweetly integrated into the 
design and don't merely an after-thought. 
For instance Crabtree and Evelyn, those masters 

HEART TO HEART * 
of the-pretty packaging, have produced a single 
tablet of soap, bnt it is made from tea rose 
scented glycerine, is formed into a simple rose- 
coloured heart shape and comes in an enchaut- 
ingly pretty box, decorated with pictures of 
lace aijd turtle doves—at £L15 for one or £3.45 
for a box of three it mahes-a charming, calorie- 
free present and can he found-in good shops all 
over the country. 

Healthy, and vitamin-filled- are Tetefruifs 
Valentine suggestions for surprising your 
nearest and dearest—a "passion bos” f!e a 
Perspex container holding eight passion fruit) 
can be sent to any address in the UK for £4.95. 
Or what about a tropical fruit babble (a Perspex 
capsule filled with exotic fruits) for £18.59? 
Telephone your order on 01-458 7211. 

LEFT 
THE jewellery shops of Britain 
are awash with heart-shaped 
baubles of one laud or another 
and anybody who is both rich 
and romaxtucaUy*mM<3ed. will 
find that the problem is not so 
much where to gp -to-find a 
special heart-shaped design, but 
which of the many to choose 
from. Whether you feel iike. 
spending £5 or under on a pair 
of “ gold ” heart-shaped. ear- 
rings or about £25 on one of 
Suzanne Katkhuda’s ceramic 
necklaces or much, much more 
on precious stones and 
materials, the choice is huge.* 

Photographed left are some' 
enchanting designs using gold 
and diamonds—the gold heart- 
shaped earrings set with tray 
diamonds . come from Ivor 
Gordnn of 49b Sloan e Street. 
London SW1. and cost £770. The 
gold bead necklace,, strung.with 
diamond pave hearts, is by Alan 
Card at the Gold Garden. Estz 
Hotel. London Wi; and costs' 
£1.500. 

ABOVE 
FUN for a very young -girl to 
wear to a party—white tights 
embellished with tiny red 
hearts. Or you can buy-the re- 
verse colouring—white ‘ hearts 
on red tights. They are each 
£215 at -Liberty of Regent 
Street, London, Wl (p+p 50p). 

If you're not worried about calories. Rococo 
Chocolates at 321 King’s Road, London SW3 has 
some wonderfully delirious ideas for Valentine's 
Day—there are chocolate hearts (large, small 
and broken!) at-prices starting at 25p and going 
on up to £8. Oioose from white, milk or plain. 
Postage is £2.50 extra. 

Special are the heart-shaped boxes made 
entirely of chocolate (milk or plain) and filled 
with truffles—£3.50 from Rococo. 

If. like most men 3 know, you leave things 
until the last minute, do n»t fw! tt k too late 
to- make the romantic gesture—even your local 
Wwlworth can supply you with inexpensive 
heart-shaped offerings. For instance, for just 
£1.25 you can buy a little box fall of fire choco- 

late hearts, each wrapped in red or gold fdt*. 
Or, If chocolate isn't his or her thing, there art 
boxes (heart-shaped of course) of fine sugared 
almonds for Just 99p. 

Another small and non-fattening present 
would be the enchanting little glass swish 
sticks topped with glass red hearts—just £2.4' 
each from The Cocktail Shop, 5 Avery Row 
London WIffor the mail order brochure send 
me). Yon can also ask for the free collection 
of recipes for St Valentine Day’s cocktails 
delighting in each names as Kiss In The Dari- 
and «*thets of less printable nature. 

If none of these suggestions seams quitr 
y’ur scene read on—illustrated f*n the rest »! 
the page are just some of the current ideas thai 
caught our eye. 

AFTER DARK, of &4. Pimlico 
Road, London SW1, specialises 
in all things pretty and beguil- 
ing for bedroom and bathroom. 
Pretty enough to use‘it anv 
time are the range of kimonos, 
see above, travelling bags and 
pochettes all made from an 
enchanting heart-print. 

In pink, blue or red hearts 
on a white ground, the cotton 
kimonos make very attractive 
dressing-gowns or can be worn 
when Just relaxing around the 
house. Kimonos are £22.50 each 
(p+p- £1) but there are also 
travelling bags at £15.95 (p+p 
£1). These are made from the 
same heart print fabric in the 
same choice of colours. The 
bags are lined' with a water- 
proof. plastic liner and have 
sturdy fabric handles. Measur- 
ing. 12 ins-by 18 ms they are 
big enough to make useful and 
pretty tote bags. 

RIGHT 
NINA Campbell's shop at 43 
Walton Street. London. SW3. is 
filled with a host of romantic 
furnishing accessories, most of 
them are so deliriously pretty 
that they would make, stunning 
presents at any rime of year. 
However, Nina Campbell has 
her own special heart print fab- 
ric which comes in a soft pink, 
blue or green on white and 
which she uses to make up a 
few of her own accessories. 

Sketched right is one of a pair 
of soft bedroom slippers at £8, 
and, below, an exceedingly 
pretty sewing set, ideal to give 
to somebody about to set out 

-oo some travels, also for £3 
There are also hean-shaped and 
square cushion co>-er?. as well as 
‘■harming nightdresses made 
from the. ?ame. fabric. Out-of- 
town readers may order them 
by mail, adding f l to the cost to 
cover postage and parking. 

If you prefer to give :.mnr. 
thing rather more solid there is ■ 
a selection of porcelain boxes. 

I in a variety of shapes, some 
round, some heart-shaped. 
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mostly prettily bedecked wifi 
flowers, that rn:,t about £9 each 
Or. still on the small bo 
theme, you could choose from • 
selection of heart-printc* 
enamel boxes all of which co? 
about £?7.?n Onre again. Nin 
Campbell will post them to ou 
of London readers. 
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BALLOONS Over UrniOB of PO Bra: lZ4,Aondra.SWll (teL 
01 622 756€) spedahw* In hriiuin^ed bnUocms^-mfflvriJous sot 
jnstf^Val^^jaa’sDayTbnt lor parties *^! celebrations at any 
time.' .It .iriD deliver helimo-fliled balloons. in the London area 
or wfH.po^ them Aotride l^mdim. ' . . ^ . 

Far Valenttne’s^Day,if is suggesting:a.balloonlir abort—4t 
arrives ina beautiful-redand white striped:box and'when tho 
bftxfe ofemwWhe baPtoob^fioats to a bright of about six feet, but 
the weighted cariT prevents it drffting away. The metallic baflobns 
can be heart-shaped or round, and come in a variety of cc^oms— 
silver/Wne, sOyer/red and so on. 

There are some with prewritten messages (FS I Love Yon, 
or Be MyValentine. or-Yon Give My. Heart A Lift), or yon can 
order your own *ery .special message- The single balloon is 
£12.50 delivered in London, £8.50 posted elsewhere in the. UK.. 
Or you can order a hnndi of five metallic balloons or 10 
rubber ones for £18.50 delivered in .the London area. For a big 
party you cmtld have 10- metallic or 20 rubber balloons for £24.50. 
Orders, for Valentine's Day can be phoned In up until 
February HL-. 

© that cue n£ the prettiest of all 
. Valentine? Day commrinnra- 

tr.e presents is the little circu- 
lar Bib ton enamel box lit at 
makes number 11 in the shop's 
series of specially commissioned 
boxes to celebrate the day. 

Decorated in white and gold 
trellis work with an inset of a 
blue-nmmad heart and pink 
roses, it was designed hy 
Frederick Beylis and is un- 
ashamedly romantic—inside the 
heart are the words-“With All 
My Love." Out and out senti- 
mentalists can buy it for £29.90 

FANS-of everything at Halcyon and know that it is just one of 
Days,--14 Brook Street, London, a limited edition. Add £1.60 
Wl will not be surprised to hear p+p for mail order. 

ERE'S looting-.# are world 
[rough rose-tinted spectacles- 
-heart-shaped sunglasses 
rth candy-panic and .white , 

striped frames,-More fun than 
.useful, £9:95 from-Liberty, of 
Regent Street, -London, Wl 
(p+p £13* 

WHAT-my children would call mearjring almost 3 ins. in 
an ' ideal “granny present.’’ softest dark blue leather, it is 
above—rfour little heart-shaped f 1S.50 from Nina Campbell, 4?, 
photograph frames, all of which Walton Street London. SW3 (by 
fold-up into.a neat little square mail £1 p+p). 
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TWO adorable small cushions 
from Liberty of Regent Street, 
London Wl. Top left,' a pin 
cushion In softest cream satin 
and lace with hearts and the 

-words “Be Mine” all formed 
from pin heads. Fin cushions 
were a traditional gift in 
Victorian times when girlr- 
would make them to give their 
loved one. Today it seems 
easier to buy them. Measuring 
Just Sius.hy 34 ins, it is 
£12,59 (p+p.£l)-r 

Below, a kit from which you • 
make up a charming small 
tapestry . cushion just 5 ins - 
square. Worked in pale green, 
pink and.-white, it costs £7.25 - 
for the kit (p+p £1). 

'Other ideas from Liberty 
include special hand-coloured 
Valentine cards by Lyn Lewis— 
there is a choice of four 
designs and each costs just . 
£1.9i and can be found in 
Liberty’s One-Off department 
ip . the basement. 

Spsl 

Drawings't»y 
■ Michael Daley 

and. 
Pauline Rosenthal 

SAY-it with ceramics—Suzanne Katkhuda of 
173 Portland Road, London Wli, is one of 
the few jewellers working entirely in clay, 
which she colours and glazes. She often 
makes special occasion jewellery—a necklace 
of holly for Christmas, this delicate pale pink 
and cream necklace nf hearts and rosebuds, 
above, for Valentine's Day and enchantingly 
pretty primrose ones for spring. 

Her prices start at about £24 and Liberty 
of Regent Street. London IV1 and Naturally 
British of 15 New Row, Lrndon 1VC3 haw a 
good selection of her work. Out-of-town 
readers can write to her direct and she will 
dispatch orders by mail but will naturally 
have to charge an extra £1 for postage and 

nirklnr. 

London: 27 & 28 February, 1984 
A major seminar will be held by the Financial Times and the City 
University Business-School and cosponsored by the British invisible 
Exports Council to mark the tenth anniversary of the enlargement of the 
European Community. The European Monetary System, the prospects for 
action to develop a-community in financial services, London as the 
European centre for project finance and as a point of access for venture 
capital will be some of the leading themes of this conference. 
Under the Chairmanship of Mr. G. W. Mackworth Young, Chairman of the 
British invisible Bcports Council and Chairman of Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limited and Dr. Michael von Clemrn, Chairman of Credit Suisse First 
Boston Ltd. the panel of distinguished speakers will include: 

Mr. Francois-Xavier Ortoli Lord Selsdon 
The Rt,Hon.Roy Jenkins, MP . Mr. Win Bisehoff 
Sir Nicholas Goodison Mr. Roy Withers, ere 
The Rt.Hon. Francis Pym,MQ,jyp Sir Kenneth ierrill 

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX 
TeL 01-6211355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 

\VlliA Name 

O Please send me fiirtherdetafls.- ': • 

Sponsors: 
FEN ANCIAL TIMES 
CITY UNIVERSITY-BUSINESS ' 
SCHOOL 
in association with.the 
BRITISH INVISIBLE 
EXPORTS COUNCIL 

Company 

Address 
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Radio 4’s increasing concern 
with current affairs, is being 
matched on Radio 1* where at 
breakfast-time and at comina- 
hMrwfrom-schoo] - to - tea - time 
advice is being offered to 13- 
and 14-rearoldK about how to 
plan their education. Perhaps 
" advice " is too strong a word; 
hut at least Peter Powell 
presents the sundry alternatives, 
and the Manpower Services Com 
mission will send free packs of 
information for those who ask. 
On Saturday lunchtime, more- 
over. the young can learn a lot 
about publicity, a trade in which 
some of them may decide to 
devote their lives, from 77fffv- 
rrllc USA. Stuart tlrundy's 
series about Motown, known to 
us wrinklies as Detroit. There's 
a belief that Radio 1 listerers 
can't concentrate for more than 
in minutes at a time, but hour- 
long Motown projerammes ease 
the listening with a plentiful 
lubricant of Motown discs. 

So much about education. Mow 
the culture, for this has been 
on outstanding week for plays. 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

On Sunday came, the first of 
the three parts of The Fountain 
Orrrfloirs. adapted by Joan 
O'Connor from Rebecca West. I 
am not running this down when 
I say that it reminded me of 
Mrs Xcsbit's children’s books; 
indeed in my mind this is high 
praise. The story is not unlike 
ihat. of The Rai/rroji Children: 
it is told from the point of view 
of three children whose father, 
a compulsive gambler, is con- 
stantly bringing their idea of a 
happy family home closer to dis- 
aster. We meet them first in 
Scotland, where the girls are 
.scared at night by the noise 
of farm horses in the stables 
below them. The good news is 
that Father has been offered a 
iob by bis rich but mysterious 
friend Mr Morpurgo. He will 
edit the Lovegrove Gazette, and 
there is a house waiting for 
them in Lovegrove. which 
sounds much like Dulwich. 

When they arrive, they find 
that all the furniture has been 
sold; but they settle in, and 
soon go to visit some cousins 
near by.' Of all things, the 
cousins’ home is haunted by a 
poltergeist, whose manifesta- 
tions I must say they take very 
calmly, as calmly as Mrs Nesbit's 
children took the Ugly-Wuglies. 
Two more instalments to come; 
if they can remain as full of in- 
cident as this first they'll be 
worth wairinc for. 

Mother and children arc 
pi eyed wi -h immense sympathy. 

and the direction by Margaret 
Wyndhaxn is admirable. 

Then two real block-busters 
from Northern Ireland, both 
directed by Robert Cooper. On 
Monday (I can’t get away from 
Monday Flays) came The Alba- 
tross and the Elephant Eggs by 
Harry Barton, a light-hearted 
account of life on an aircraft- 
carrier in the last year of the 
war. Light-hearted, yet serious; 
when the Captain orders the 
ship’s officers to mount a panto- 
mime to keep the crew happy 
while the ship is delayed by a 
stripped gear-wheel, the comic 
events are described without 
exaggerating their comic 
nature, only in the straight-for- 
ward manner of an officer writ- 
ing home to his wife. The same 
manner is applied to later 
events that no one could p^s- 
eibly make funny—an attack by 
a kamikari bomber, the report 
of an atom-bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima. Because tile story is 
told through the medium of inti- 
mate letters, the character of 
their writer shows through, and 
we are lef: to wonder whether 
his.doubts about the future sta- 
bilily of the WOTM after the 
invention of nuclear bombs has 
anything to do with bis loss 
overboard. 

The author is a retired Cap- 
tain. RN. and there is a feeling 
of genuiuess about the writ- 
ing. as if it might really have 
ail been true. 

Then on Radio 3 on Thurs- 
day there was The Death of 
Humpty Dumpt.it. by Graham 
Reid, about the subsequent 
life of a Belfast man shot 
on his own doorstep after wit- 
nessing a crime he had nothing 
to do with- George is paralysed 
from the neck down, incapable 
of doing anything for himself 
at all. In hospital, the staff look 
after the appalling intimacies, 
either with kindness or with 
mockery according to their ' 
character: but at home, a wife , 
and a son find these duties, 
dreadful, especially as George 
has become ill-tempered and1 

abusive. It was. I think, a mis- I 
calculation on the author's part I 
to involve George in a series of 
affairs, recorded in his diaries 
in detail and duly discovered 
with his wife. His *iving death . 
would have been bad enough. 

Nor was I happy about tho 
intrusive voice of a fellow- ' 
victim, who died but insisted 
chatting with George from the 
hereafter. I see the author’s 
obieet to compare the cheerful 
nature with the sombre: but T 
wanted only to concentrate on 
the central figure, who was ad- 
mirably played by Donal 
McCann. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,334 

nn i I? 

 1 

A prrrc of £10 Kill be given to each of the senders Of the first 
three correct solutions opened. Solutions mas: be received by 
r.e.rt Thursday, ivari ed Crossword iu r/ie top left-hand corner of 
rr*c envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4 BY* Winners and solarion will be given 
near So.*ir,-.’c;i. 

Address   

ACROSS 

1 Attempt to take food inside 
—packed, we hear (6) 

4 How one rushed, on a Mon- 
day morning, for a pressing 
rnsagera^,^t', <61 

5 Two girls—one ciiing 
Trouble to housemaid (7) 

3 Nice place for holidays 171 
11 TOW camo has very little to 

give—it wiil take ages to 
grow 110 > 

i; Combed wool of animal on 
its back i4i 

13 Constable, painter and dry 
colonel, they say (5*1 

14 Party race for bequest of 
money iS) 

16 Kail commercial wash-out: 
this time-table is out of date 
(8) 

15 Brown study in It? (5) 
30 The last well see of Brer 

Rabbit (4) 
31 Music-lover right at the 

front? (101 
33 Twirmor* in Somerset (7) 
34 Some vigorous tennis? Sur- 

rounded by difficulties’. (4-31 
33 Green damaged at Turn- 

berry’s last? Try drive 16) 
36 These days, service is for the 

public susccplibic to adver- 
tising (6) 

DOWN 

lFamphlet of auto-dub in 
motor-cycle event (5) 

3 English.palfrey, going head 

over ha* no right to 
have Winker (3-4) 

3 Great help, perhaps, to 
Morse? 19) 

5 College-hood of civil 
engineers (5) 

C It holds the waves at Rhine 
turning (4-3) 

7 What could be dirty room at 
IS? (9) 

10 Receptacle for light garden- 
ins? (6-3) 

13 British Rail to grate on the 
ear (9) 

15 ID (surname) wrongly given 
for Alice (9) 

37 Helping poor relations? (7) 
19 Moses, when old, was 

framed {") 
21 Paring guest takes in 

Reagan—what’s the point? 
(5) 

23 Betting-prices at race-meet- 
ings short of time (5) 

Solution to puzzle No. 5,335, 
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be responsible for Hamlet at Stratford in September 

The RSC looks to the future 
The Royal Shakespeare Com- 

pany is annoyed that the 
National Theatre is annoyed 
about their (the RSC’s) good 
fortune. In last week’s Arts 
Council announcement of the 
1934-85 subsidies to the four big 
national arts companies, the 
RSC was given a £4.9m grant 
to go with the £9004)00 already 
awarded to top up last year’s 
grant of £3.6m. 

Meanwhile the National 
stands still with all the other 
Arts Council clients in receiving 
a 2.9 per cent increase on last 
year for a total of £6.756m- The 
RSC says that, at last, it feels 
it has been recognised as a 
national company with an ap- 
propriate level of funding. 

The increased grant to the 
RSC is certainly a result of the 
Priestley Report which, in its 
investigations last year into the 
RSC and Covent Garden, found 
both organisations seriously 
under-funded. 

Well, the RSC was certainly 
in trouble. Priestley estimated, 
the RSC’s accumulated deficit 
at the end of March 1984 to be 
£691.000. The RSC threatened 
closure of its London opera- 
tion in the Barbican. The NT 
feels it has been penalised for 
running, over the past three 
years, an efficient shop. 

But. unlike the NT. the RSC’s 
operation over the years—and 
it must always be remembered 
rhat the company was founded 
by Peter Hall in I960 in 
defiance of the NT lobby—has. 
as Priestley is at pains to point 
out. grown up piecemeal. 

This year's Stratford-upon- 
Avon season has just been 

vindicates programme 
in black and white 

BBC 1 
8.35 am Godnlla. 9.00 Saturday 

Superstore. 12.13 pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.50 

News: Football Focus 
(13.20): Raring from 
Wetherby (12.55, 1.25, 1.55); 
Cricket: Second Test (1.10) 
Highlights of the second 
day's play to the Second 
Test between New Zealand 
and England; World Cun 
Skiing (1.40) Men's Downhill 
from Cortina: Rugby Union 
Preview (2.10); Rugby 
Union (220) Commentary on 
the whole of the Calcutta 
CUD match between Scotland 
and England at MurravReld, 
Edinburgh; Skiing (3.55) A 
look hack at the Winter 
Olvmnics held at Lake 
Placid, and a look forward 
to this year's Winter Olym- 
pirs beginning ia Sarajevo 
next week: Rugby Union 
(4 15) Highlights of this 
afternoon's match from Lans- 
dovne Road. Dublin between 
Ireland and Wales; Final 
Score (4.35). 

5.05 News. 
MS Regional Variations 
5.20 Tbe Rod and Emu Show. 
5.55 Jim’!! Fix It. 
6.30 The Action Film: *'Sup- 

port Your Local Gun- 
finhter" starring James 
Garner. 

8.00 The Les Dawson Show. 
8-tO Fercerac. 
9JTO News and Sport. 
9.45 Wo pan. 

10.35 Match of the Dai’. 
11.23 T,a;p Nisht Horror: 

“Ruby" starring Piper 
Laurie. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—12.15-5.05 pm As BBC1 

Grandstand eveept: 2.20 Preview 
of this afternoon'* rugby: 2.30 
Rugby Unum: Whole-na^ch i-nm- 
mentary from Landsdowne Road. 
Dublin," on the march between 
Wales and Ireland: 4.15-4.35 
Hichlights of the Calcutta Cun 
match at MurraySeld between 
Si*nt*and and Enclacd. 5.15-5.20 
Sports New* Wale*. 

Scotland—5.15-vZfl pm Score- 
hoard. 10.33-11.23 Sportscetie— 
Football: Highlights of a game 
ip the 5cotti«h Premier League; 
plus, from England, a First Divi- 
sion clash: Rucby—Highlights of 
the Calcutta Cun match at Miir- 
reydeld between Scotland and 
England: Badminton — action' 
from the Grouse Scottish Open 
Championships at Meadowbank, 
Edinburgh. 

Northern Ireland—13.15-5.05 pm 
As Grandstand except 2.10 Box- 
ing—Jim Nevilly recalls boxer 
Barry McGuieso’s career; 2.55- 
4.33. Rugby—commentary from 
Landsdowne Road on the match 

announced and is notable for 
the fact that bright young actors 
are to lead productions by the 
company’s younger directors. 
Trevor Nunn's sabbatical year 
ends with the opening of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Star- 
light Express, which he is 
directing, in March, but his 
duties during 19S4 will be 
chiefly executive. The other 
artistic director. Terry Hands, 
is directing David Essex in a 
West End musical in the spritia 
but is also taking his Much Ado 
production on a European tour 
and Cyrano de Bergerac to Los 
Angeles for the Olympic 
Games Festival. 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch. 
b'"nn«.th Bran^^h opens as 
Henry V on March 2S. Jan 
McDiarmid as Stay lock on April 
10. Anthony Sher as Richard 
TIT nn June 1** and Ron»r Re*s 
ns Hamlet on September 5. This 
is a most promising line-up and 
should at 1e9st bo consistent 
with the duality of work over 
th*» nast two y»a'rs. Stratford 
1981-82 wa< the disaster season: 
the bny office declined in the 
face of some awful productions 
pud th* romnanv. much to tho 
delight of fhe Arts Council, got 
out of trouble by spending more 
money. 

Rv‘i9f??453 the box office had 
recovered, but the incn?a*ic» in 
corts. combined with inflation 
and the comojications attendant, 
on the move, in London, from 
the ATrtvych to the Barbican, 
resulted in » deficit at the end 
of Marrii 1983 of well oveT Elm. 

The fascination of the Pro«t. 
lev Reuorr, available in its fttlT. 
glorious two-volume form from 

at the end of next month. 

between Ireland and Wales, plus 
from 4.15 highlights of the CaT- 
nirta Cup match at Murravfield 
bptween Scotland and England: 
4.55-S.flS Northern Ireland 
Results. 5.15-5.20 Northern Ire- 
land News. 12.45 am Northern 
Ireland News Headlines. 

England—5.13-5JJ0 pm London 
—Sport: South West (Plvmouth) 
—Spotlight Sport: all other 
English regions — Sport / 
Regional News. 

BBC 2 
6.50*7.15 am and 9-20-12.15 pm 

Open University. 
T3-50 Stars of the Silent Screen: 

John Barrymore in “Don 
Juan.” 

4.40 Play Away. 
5.05 Saturday Cinema: “Take 

Me To Town" starring 
Ann Sheridan, Sterling 
Hayden. 

625 The Earth as a Machine. 
6.50 Sicht and Sound in Con- 

cert (simultaneous broad- 
cast with Radio 1). 

7.30 News and Sport. 
7.50 Crirker Second Test. 

Highlights of the second 
day's play in Christchurch 
between New Zealand and 
England. 

8.20 Arena Special “Say Amen 
Someone." 

9.45 C. P Snow’s “ Strangers 
and Brothers." 

10.40 Men ... and Power. 
11.05 News On Two. 
11.10-M0 am “ Day For Nisht" 

atarring Jacqueline Bisset, 
.Tean-Pierre Aumont and 
Valentina Cortese 
(French film with English 
subtitles). 

LONDON 
6.25 am TV-atn Breakfast Pro- 

gramme. 9.25 LWT Infnrmatinn. 
9.30 Sesame Street- 10.30 The 
Saturday Show. 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 1220 

World CUD Skiing and Swim- 
ming; 12.45 New*; 12 sn On 
the Fall: 1.20 The TTV Siv 
from Sandown and Stratford 
(introduced by John Oak^^v 
and Jim McGrath): 5.00 
Gvmnartics—The Harrison 
Drape Champion* Cup from 
The Royal Albert Hall. 
I-ondon; 3.45 Half-time 
Soccer Round-un: 4.00 
Wrestling; 4.45 Results- 

5.01) News. 
5.03 Fragsle Rook. 
5.55 The Fall Guy. 
9M Child's Play. 
7.00 3-2-1. 
8.00 T. J. Hooker. 
9.00 N»ws and Sport. 
9.13 '* The Boys from Braril ” 

starring Gregory Peck. 
Laurence Olivier and 
James Muon. 

1L30 London News Headlines 
followed by Rock Con- 
cert 
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Solution and winners of puzzle 
No. 5,328 

Mr R. A. Hunter, 336 Dum- 
barton Road. Glasgow Gil; Mr 
D. M. Gaunt. Hill House. Dent. 
Sedbergh. Cumbria; Mr J. 
Crimp. Flat 3, Lion House, Lion 
Street, Brecon, Poyy*. 

is the acknowledgment it pays 
to this crab-like development of 
the RSC. The small-scale tour- 
ing. when sponsors can be 

1 found, is obviously, to Priestley, 
a good thing. So is the annual 
visit to Newcastle, opening this 
year with the entire 1983 Strat- 
ford season on February 20. The 
Nissen hut theatre, The Other 
Place, in Stratford, celebrates 
Its tenth anniversary with a 
season of new work by Pam 
Gems. Louise Page and Robert 
Holman. Priestley enters into 
the spirit of all this activity and 
ends up recommending direct 
funding for the company by the 
Treasury. 

This suggestion has been 
welcomed by Terry Hands but 
frowned upon by the Arts 
Council who. rightly in my 
view, value the arm’s length 
system of funding, and point 
out in their response to 
Priestley that the underfund- 
ing confirmed by the report 
(roughly 20 per cent in respect 
of both Covent Garden and the 
RSC) match as their view of 
the extent to which the arts 
as a whole are under-funded. 

The great value of Priestley 
resides, in a less practical vein, 
in its anatomising of a great 
company. It is riveting to read 
what he has to say about pro- 
duction costs (budgeted to in- 
crease in 1983-84 by 15.4 per 

. cent. to £l.Tm): actors’ 
salaries (the highest paid in 
1982-83 received £375 per 
week and salaries and expenses 
contributed to 22 per cent of 
total ejmenditure): his mild 
strictures on travel arrange- 
ments and the publicity and 
marketing departments. 

12.30 am Best of Saturday! 
Night Live and Night 
Thoughts. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.53 pm Make It Pay. 

f2J0 “3.10 To Yuma" starring 
Van Heflin and Glenn 
Ford. 

4.05 The Hooper Bloop High- 
way. 

4.35 Skateaway. 
5.05 Brookside. 
6.00 The Other Side of the 

Tracks. 
7.00 No Problem! 
7.30 News Headlines followed 

by Union World. 
R.nn Twenty Twenty Virion. 
8.30 An Audience with Mel 

Brooks. 
9.30 The Avengers. 

]0.?n TIIA Oruc Strip Presents. 
11.05 “To Kill a Clown" star- 

ring Alan Alda. 
54C (WALES) 

1.15 pm A We*k in Fol'W!*. 2.1X1 
2.B5 Ryqbi RhvnflwIsiiH. 

4.35 Cvtoom. 5 05 Yr Awr Fawr. 8 OS 
Th* .Inrnrdrbl* Hulk. 7.00 S4r 7.30 
MwnJdion. 7.P5 Siwrn» Ddi 1 8-S 
Treasure Hunt. 9.23 Y Mies CHw»-*». 
10.IB Aralwq. 10.45 Dream Stuffing, 

til.15 Feature Film: " Saboteur.'' 

REGIONS 
I BA Regions as London except at 

fallowing times, 

ANGUA 
9-35 am Vick/ tha Vikmg. 10.0s 

Simprev. 5.36 pm Knight KMir. 11.30 
The Roots of Rock V Roll. 12,30 am 
Ai the End ol the Day. 

CENTRAL 
9.26 am The Wonderful World of 

Professor Knrel. 9.30 Meial Mickey. 
9.55 Wettoo. Wattoo. 10.00 The Green 
Homo* 5.35 pm Kmpht Rider. 11.20 
Tha Koota of Rock 'N' Roll. 

GRANADA 
9.25 am Stsama Street. 10.20 Car- 

toon. S.3S pm Knight Rider. 11.30 The 
Roots of Rock ’N' Roll. 12.25 am 
Thriller. 

SCOTTISH 
S.Z5 am Cartoon Time. 3.35 Stingray. 

10.00 The Flying Kiwi. 18.25 The 
Ad /futures of the Mouse on Mere. 
5.35 pm Knight Rider 11.30 Lete Call 
11.35 Th" Saturday Niphr Music Show 
—Dre O'Conner Tomcht—^rith Ken 
Dr>dd and Grace Kennedy. 

TSW 
9.25 am The Wcnderfijl Stones of 

Prijlessor Kitcsl 9.S0 Frwmza Frame. 
10.27 am Gva Honevbun's Magic Birrh- 
dev». 12.12 pm TSW Rroionai New*. 
5.40 Knight Fidar. 13.30 am Foitocript. 
12.35 South West Weather. 

TVS 
9.2S am Wettoo Wattoo. 9.35 The 

Smurf*. 10.00 Mark and Mindv. 
12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.35 Knlpht 
P-«ter. 11 JO Jar?: Chico Hamilton and 
Johnny Griffin. 12.00 Comedy Tonight. 
12.30 am Company. 

YORKSHIRE 
9.2S am Regional Weather Foncist 

followed by MeloToons. 9-35 The Flying 
Kiwi, 10.00 University Challanne. 5.35 
pm Knight Rider. 11J8 Pro-Celebrity 
Sneaker. 12.15 am House Celle. 

RADIO 1 
(S) Stereo broadcast 

8.0ft am Tony 3lackbum’i Saturday 
Shew. 10.00 Dave Lee Trevia. 1.00 pm 
Hiwville USA (S), 2.00 Paul 
Gembaeemi (S), 4.00 Saturday Live 
(SJ. 5.20 In Coneett (8). 5.50. Sight 
and Sound In Concert (9) featuring 
Wang Chung from the Gold Diggers. 
Chippenham (A slmultaneout broadtail 
with BBC2) 7.30 Janies Long. 10.00- 

12.00 Gary Davm. 

BBC RADIO 2 
fl.OS am David Jacob* fS). 10.00 

Aounda ol the GO* (S). 11.00 Album 
Time (SI. 1.00 pm Sami Clifton's 

Comedy Shop. 1.30 Sport on 2: Rugby 
The Calcutta Cup; whole match com- 
mentary from Murryfield On Scotland v 
England; plua highlight* an Ireland 
v Wales in Dublin: Grieker. Report* 

from Chrlatchurch on the Second Teat 
with New Zeeland v England; Winter 
llympien: Reports from Sarajevo: 5.00 
Sports Report 630 Reelng results. 

Soft sell 

It is company policy to 
supply new wigs for all main 
theatre productions. These are 
made of good quality European 
hair and flue laces for 
longevity. Animal hair (of the 
yak) is used for facial hair and 
occasionally wigs. The cost of 
making them in-house was 
found to be 90 per cent of 
that quoted by outside 
contractors. 

I was dismayed to learn that 
the two Stratford gardeners 
earn only £8,000 between them. 
But salaries everywhere are on 
the modest rather than reason- 
able, side (the RSCs financial 
controller earns £17.500, the six 
resident associate directors any- 
thing between £11,500 and 
£17.000, the Stratford box office 
staff £66 per week on average). 

Priestley and his team take 
you to the nerve centre of the 
BSC. spraying useful sugges- 
tions here and there, just about 
swallowing the unusual con- 
tractual arrangement arrived at 
in order to keep Sheila Hancock 
banging around before starting 
work on this year’s small-scale 
tour, blurting out the old 
critical paean 

The RSC publicity controller 
tells me that the company will 
never complain about money 
again . . . "not for a couple 
of years, anyway." The RSC 
has been given what it asked 
for. They face a challenging 
spring future by the RiveT Avon 
and in the Barbican fastness. 
Now they must make it work. 
Deficit, at last and some will 
say not before time, is a dirty 
word in the RSC vocabulary. 

 MICHAEL COVOIEY 

5.52 Pools newa end results. 6.00 Folk 
on 2. 7.00 Jst? Score 7.30 Stanley 
RlieV's Music from the Movies. 930 
Bin Band Special 1-51. 10.05 Saturday 

Rendervous fS! 11.00 Ken Bruce IS>. 
1.00 am Jean Che (lie present* Nlght- 
r'da (S). 

BBC RADIO 3 
8.00 qrn News. 8.05 Aubsde IS). 9.00 

Hevn. 3.08 Rscord Psyinw fS). 10.15 
Steroo Release r<?\. n.oo Robert Mayer 
Concert fSl. 17.15 pm Yvonne Kenny 
sonn recital IS), i.oo Newa. 1.05 
Franc* end Brahms Sonetni f$). ZOO 
Geonj Philipp Telemann (S). 3.00 
C-enme Lloyd (St 3.40 Frank Martin 
end Kcnegqer (St 4.35 Morert piano 
recital (*|. 5.00 Jaz: Record Reaueste 
(S). 5.45 Critics' Fa-urn. 6 35 The 
Iberian Organ (S). 7.15 My Heart 

B«lr#g» To Deddy (Short etoryt 7.30 
Concert from Leeds, pert l! Shosta* I 
I. ovlch (St 8.10 What Every Schoolboy , 
Know*. 8.30 Concert, pan 2: Berlioz ! 
ISt 9.35 Vow Of 5ilenee (Short atorv). 
10 00 T-ndlrinnal Japanese Music (S). 
10.45 The Romance Of The Rose (St 

II. 15-11.18 News 

BBC RADIO 4 
7.C0 am Newa. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.15 On Your Term. 7.4B In Perspec- 
tive. 7JO It's a Bargain. 7-56 Weather: 
Travel; Procrgmma News. 8.00 News. 

8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 
3.48 Yesterday in Parliament. 8.57 
Weather- Travel. 9.00 News. 3.06 
Breakaway. 9.60 Newa Stand. m05 
The Week in Westminster. 10JO Daily 

Service IS). 10.45 Pick of the Week 
•IS). 11.35 From Our Own Correspon- 
dent. 12.00 News: Money BOK. 1237 
pm The News Quiz. 12.55 Weather. 
I. 00 News. 1.10 Anv Questions? from 
Tawkesbury. 1.B5 Shipping Forecast. 
2.00 News. 2.05 Thirty-Minute Theatre 
CFt 2.35 Medicine Now. 3-05 Wildlife. 
3.30 Home-ing In. 4.00 News: Inter- 
national A-ssIpnmenT 4JO Does He 
T*|»o Snoarn 5.00 The Chio Shoo IS). 
5.25 Week Endino (S). 6-50 Shipping 
Foricent. 5.55 Weethen Travel; Pro- 
a ram mu News. 6.00 News: Sports 
Round-Up. 8.25 Deeert leiind Discs fS). 
7.OS Sroo the Week with Robert Robin- 
son (SI. 7.45 Baker’s Dozen (S). 8.30 

Seturdav-Niaht Theatre ISt 10.CO 
News 10.15 You the Jury. 11.00 Lighten 
Our Darkness. 11.15 Anmel Language. 
11.45 A Sidswsys Look at ... by 
Anthony Smith. 12.00 News. 

RADIO LO.NDON 
7.32 am Good Fishmo. 8.04 London 

Tpdjy. 9.03 Insidn London. R.30 Car. 
ridora ol Power. 10.02 AH That Jazz. 
II. 30 Robbie Vincent'* Saturday Show' 
2.02 pm Breakthrough 3.3O Thj G.-at 
Comocaers 6.0Q Guideline. 
Evrning S?tr 7J0 Hold the From 
Pans 3.00 Eastern Ear 8.30 Good 
Fishino 9.C0 As Radio I. 12.00-8-00 am 
As Radio 2. 

IBC 
7.00 in AM with Pater D«elev 10.00 

Clive Biill'e Fiy-lt Phone-w. 1.00 gm 
Sportswaieh with Jeff Stalling and 
Genff Clirk 6.00 Dec Fahy Racorra. 
7.00 Gsat Mala with Surssh Jeshi. 
9.00 Network. 10.00 Adnan Love'* 
Nightline. 1.00 am Steve Allen's Night 
Extra. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The Breakfast Show 10.00 

Pick of the Tops—Take Two 12.00 Love 
Song Saturday. 2.00 pot Afternoon 
Delight. 5,00 Gary Crowle/’s Magic 
Bo*. 7 00 Greg EdwsrdV Soul Show. 
9.00 ROOTS Rock ora 11 JO Foreign 
Affair. 12.00 Midnight Special—Phil 
Allen. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 501 

1...K-R2; with the idea 2 R-R7, 
K-Nl; 3 R-RS ch. K-N2 retum- 
ing to the diagram but. with 
White to move and in zugiwang. 
If 4 R-R7, K-Bl and the black 
king goes across, then down the 
board to capture White's pawns. 
If 4 K-B2? R-QR8: 5 RxP. R-R7 
ch and RxR. If 4 K-R2, R-QB8; 
5 RxP. RxP followed by R-B4 
and Black wins with three 
pawns against one. 
Solution to Problem No. 501 

1 K-N2 (threat 2 R-KBl), 
PxP; 2 R-B3, or if N-N4: 2 B-N3. 
or if N-Q5: 2 Pxp. 1 N-N4? is an 
optical illusion after P*N; % 
N-Q5 ch, K-K4. 

The annual Video Software 
Show .burst upon ns this 
showing once again that the 
shape of images to come « 
compart, glowing and rectan- 
gular and arrives in small 
black plastic boses. This 
spirited sales jamboree held ui 
the bowels .of Heathrow's 
Penta Hotel (though it’s 
moving to Olympia in Septem- 
ber) is useful in two ways. It 
shows just how vast the pre- 
recorded video market now is 
in Britain, with over 50 com- 
panies vying for-business- And 
it also indicates how the show- 
biz razzmatazz once unique to 
cinema is now moving busily 
sideways to wrap itself round 
the small screea 

The casual visitor -Jo the 
Software Show — not that any 
such person Is allowed, of 
course, and one mustn't doubt 
that all those hellralsing ten- 
year-old children were really 
accredited video dealers and 
journalists — would have his 
mind terminally boggled by the 
sights inside. Girls scantily 
dressed as mice ply you with 
balloons: a live Winnie the 
Pooh at the Disney stand 
accosts innocent passers-by to 
have their picture taken with 
him: an ashen-faced zombie 
hands out leaflets advertising 
Michael Jackson's Thrilleri and 
a giant model of the Columbia 
space shuttle crouches for 
take-off at the Columbia/RCA 
stand. 

It's like going to Heathrow 
to take the plane to the Cannes 
Festival and finding that the 
Cannes Festival has come to 
Heathrow. Every video company 
has a rainbow-hued catalogue 
wooing you with its wondrous 
products; though the lesser com- 
panies make do almost entirely 
with scrapings off the big distri- 
butors' shelves. And if you step 
down into the Penta's lower 
ground floor, you Hill be 
assailed by the- experience of 
seeing the future and finding 
that it well sort of, works. 

Here lurks the Phillips Laser- 
vision stand, proving that these 
much-touted shiny discs are in- 
deed superior in picture quality, 
if only just to cassettes. And 
the 3D video stand next-door 
lures you into the horror of 
the green-and-red spectacles, 
wherewith you may see excerpts 
from something called The 
Mash. “Put the mask on now!" 
cries our host (live), and we 
duly don the specs as our hero 
(on film) grapples with shoot- 
out skeleton limbs and stereo- 
scopic tree branches and 
wraiths of mist that float right 
out from the set and up our 
noses. 3D has always had the 
effect of making me want to go 
straight out and join the Flat 

Earth Society; bat I dire say- 
there’s a market for this1 Aim* 
mickiy in the huhgry- video 
world. ' 

The most appealing innova- 
tion in the show, just because 
it was blessedly unassertive, was 
to be found on the first floor. A. 
room lined with what seemed to 
be elegantly bound bftoka 
proved to house the products at 
the “Esca" company;, patty 
mock-leather, Jdlt4ooted\ cas- 
sette covers which will now 
enable you to camouflage Scry 
■Vicar* and I Spit On Tour 
Experiment Comp and insert: 
them straight into your book- 
shelves next to War ortd Peace. 
and The Poems of John D*w«. 
The Folio Society is »b doubt, 
even as I speak, having a cor- 
porate heart attack. -. . 

Like most of what i* going 
at tiie Video Software Show, 
this is a brave attempt to make 
a down-market industry look 
up-market- But 4t remains stub- 
bornly down-market. Much aft 
I admire many of my col- 
league Alexander "Walker’s 
opinions. 1 am frankly appalled 
by his recent suggestion that in 
a busy week film reviewers 

VIDEO 
NIGEL ANDREWS 

should be sent rideocassettes 
of the movies it’s difficult lo go 
and see at a Press show. This 
is like a music critic being un- 
able to go to a concert and ask- 
ing for a scratchy record of 
the performance to be sent to 
him to review instead. 

Video has to be. reckoned 
with as a nw and growing 
medium—hence this fortnightly 
column—but its shortcomings 
shouldn't be disguised Or dis- 
missed. The energy and re- 
sources of an event like the 
Video Software Show should go 
not towards hurling naked 
ladies and 3D skeletons at us, 
much as we may enjoy th£m. 
but towards showing that video 
might eventually be art adequate 
technical replacement for, or 
rival to, cinema: in subtlety,- 
richness, definition and impact 
At present that is spectacularly- 
not the case. And not all the 
daft vaudeville pizazz, and 
nubile nymphs lavishing publi- 
city orisons on us, will help to 
disguise the fact. 

New director at‘ - 
Watford Palace 

The new artistic director Of 
the Palace Theatre, Watford, is 
to be Leon Rubin, 29. the 
artistic director of the Lyric 
Theatre. Belfast, since 1981. 

‘WHAT A NIGHT... 
WHAT A KNIGHT!’ 

Little Lies 
‘THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD 

”... IJAILI itiiJjrWPK 
WYNDHAMS THEATRE 
or-836 3028 C c. 0V379 656 

LONDON HANDEL CHOIR & ORCHESTRA. 
(tadar Ho/ Goodman, conductor Danya Darlow) 

n 
St George’s Church. Hanover Square, London WI 

27 Feb .Handel: Joseph' and His Brethren 
17 Mar Buxtehude: Membra Jesu Nostn ; 

5 Apr Handel: Messiah 
20 Apr Bach: St Matthew Passion 

28 Apr-5 May 
LONDON HANDEL FESTIVAL 

For further details (including big uvlnga On aft a eon tickets! end booking 
form send sea to: Charlotte Ashe. Administrator. 42 Murray Read 
London W5 4X5. 

Restaurants Food and Wine 

Lunch In Bombay 
this Saturday. 

lfyotfro fe«**adverturoM. cm* in acfjtdz. Naikrol Car Farkcoi doorsnd 
UwBomfcgp Brasserie. Our Saturday Juncii wfctparttat 
bofti sans ai moa um3 2J0pm. -M a ' 
very special price of £7X5 service. 

lnaspadoas.onMiM>r^li^ ‘fiHk 
HalsMflneyoncantonreriteaiiteitia 
banM^tasucfeanhaei' V Tmrlft/ ' 

visa the Bar (bra Maftp Beffln] or I T-ilMTtflflJH/' 
.toilan^mjlfetobeeEl^ri^Lrvcosto fl - 
GtoupeaerftHd ate. wi* s cah rant A UlCLDD&flV' 

APPOINTMENTS 

TRADER 
A leading international investment group requires an 
experienced trader in U.S. bond markets, with ftmphasU 
on Agency Securities and GNMAs, to be responsible for 
management of market-making activities in : there 
securities. Candidates must have a minimum of 12 
years relevant trading experience as well as' a Silas 
background, by registered with NYSE and NASD and 
have working knowledge of U.S. regulatory bodies* 
requirements. Educated to degree sUndaniaged 3540. 
Salary negotiable. 

10 confidence, enclosing curriculum 

- Trt nBoz Fwwwciol Times: 
  10 Cannort Street, London EC4P 48Y 

Art Galleries Personal 
FtntsTAL. pm. Georn IU. <. *»!?■ 

* •» ?! i -r' tier.* - - 
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BY WftUAM ST CUAlFt ;* 

A COLLECTION of botift-Hto 
all 7 stowing things* needs 
feguJar attention.- if if is not to 
degenerato/into.a shameful and 
unsightly ■ ' mess. The' half 
moroccn of-, a quarto- Lady of 
the-vLake.;- which.I . bought : 
recently seems, as fine- as -when- 
it~teft;.the.-&iadery:of B.-Frye.- 
of 'Halifax , in .1810 hut, aiu 
econmnlatR ■•««■.. forever tolling 
ui la surprised tones,-the future- 
may not be iike the past* and . 
we would he unwise.to.;xely on ■ 
history repeatingitself.V .■■■ 

Someleathers-- deteriorate 
within .S5 years-^-lhe:Victorians 
who were !« 'stood at- other 
things, .were-'particularly had at 
tanning—and; modern-- central 
heating tan be destructive if the 
air Is kept'too dry. '— 

My own policy 'fc to give 
leather ttndfijgs the;full treat- 
moat when they first arrive, and 
then, to repeat at every 15 years 
or so whether- they need it or 
not: For annodefrate-sized collec- 
tion this ma£ mean finding up 
trt half an hour a month, but it 
is time well spent. _ • • 
.The stuff.tp use Is a mixture. 

originally devised Toy the'Con- 
serration Department of the 
British Museum which consists 

of SB per cent wool fat 2.6. per 
cent beeswax, 5.2 per cent cedar- 
wood oil. and 56.2 per cent 
'hexane. .You can have it made 
up. by your Chemist, or buy it 
over .the counter from the 
pharmacy at Boots in Piccadillv 
Circus at £9.44 for . a half litre 
bottle.. 

You.: dab it lightly and con- 
servatively all over the selected 
volumes with a soft cloth in the 
evening and leave them stand- 
ing upright on the FT over- 
night. The hexane allows the 
other ingredients to sink deep 
Into the leather and by the next 
evening the books should be 
orapletely dry and ready for 
the gentlest of rubs. 

This treatment does not 
arrest chemical - decay, but it 
makes the leather more supple, 
prevents the nasty- brown snuff- 
like powdering, and gives the 
bonks a. fresh appearance. Most 
people -will be content to treat 
the symptoms until a cure is 
found; - . 

The. mixture 'smells' so deli- 
riously Of beeswax and it has 
such a rfeviting effect on old 
leather.' that-. I have been 
tempted to try- a ‘ teaspoonful 
myself or rub it hopefully on 

my furrowed brow, but this is 
not recommended. It is highlv 
inflammable—and must be kept 
away-from smokers. 

Connolly's Hide Food is much 
cheaper but although it works 
well enough on the upholstery 
of vintage cars, it is not suitable 
for books, being liable in 
remove the colour and gilding 
of lettering. Some dealers com- 
mit atrocities with saddle snap 
and even with varnish, but this. 
I am glad to see from an unraov- 
ing wall of ruined books at one 
of the fairs, usually renders 
them unsaleable. 

Cloth is much less durable. 
Backus, a -preparation sold by 
dealers and available direct 
from Edgar Backus of Leicester, 
appears to improve softer cloths, 

but I am doubtful if anything 
docs much gnad. 

Judicious work with a crum- 
bly rubber can take away 
excessive dirt, and I leave it 
at that. Stronger than boards 
and cheaper than leather, cloth 
na-.- preferred by producers 
because it enabled them to offer 
a more finished product, but 
careful buyers long continued 
to rebind in half-calf in the 
usual way. 

It was many years before 
labelling was satisfactory — 
even in the 1920s publishers 
some times acknowledged the 
existence n! an unsolved prob- 
lem by ic 'luding an extra label 
just as ter tailor sews a spare 
button on my new coats — and 
I am no friend of original cloth 
if a contemporary rebind is 
available. 

Lnnc-mn pessimists find much 
support m the history of book 
technology. The best material, 
vellum, was overtaken first by 
leather then by cloth and 
recent!r by paper. Invented by 
the second century and still in 
common use in the 18th. it is 
almost indestructible. 

The Elzivir Gyltius On the 
Thracian Bosphorus. 1632. which 

I bought from F. Norman 
shortly before he died has 
needed nothing more than a rub 
with a piece of bread, and my 
illustrated Ariosto of 1587.looks 
well prepared for its second 400 
years in spite of a misguided 
a Hemp! to clean it with soap and 
water. 

Vellum-bound books, although 
still available at reasonable 
prices, arc chiefly I7lh century 
Italian theology and are now 
valued more for their form than 
their content. I know an Oxford 
collector who maintains an 
ancillary collection of limp 
vellum, irrespective of content, 
alongside several others which 
have greater intellectual 
coherence. 

For centuries vellum com- 
peted successfully with other 
materials. Ir was even used 
for account books which were 
not made to last, and the shift 
to calf was more a matter of 
changing tastes than of move- 
ments in relative prices. 

The main raw materia! 
needed to make it is sheep, and 
there is an obvious investment 
opportunity here for the entre- 
preneurs who are casing the 
Falkland Islands. 

Sarejevo, 1984 ... Arthur Sandies reports 

How the West can be won 

A snapshot of the past M&rjHpHnBj »;ls£ 

BY JANET 7 
ONE OF the-ftioEt-attractive; 
though least' known specialist 
collections :fh redbh of London 
is the Kbdak ’-Hinieffiii'ar Har-“ 
row. Though it has-only been 
open to the public since 19S0. 
it is in fact a- very old cbllec- 
.iftm. Since "1927 a succession 
of dedicated -curators — sup- 
ported by generations of donors 
and lenders, since there'.'has 
never been"a large: purchasing^ 
fund—have built-up one of the 
most "important photographic 
collections in file, world: The 
present curator'is Brian Coe. a 
major authority on the history 
of photography and cinemato- 
graphy. " y •' 

Both he- and his museum 
carry:’ their scholarship;-and 
prestige gracefully. : The 
museum is above all an' enter- 
taining place. At a time when 
more and more museums strive" 
to appear like satellites , that 
have, failed to Slake orbit, this' 
one actually looks :Uke a 
museum. -The result is homely 
and reassuring, .with show cases 
that - look invitingly/, .over- 
crowded- though there is an art-.- 
ful design about the arranger 
ment.- and. .the objects .-are all 
restored- to- pristine brightness*- 
Tbere, are- plenty::of working 
mode!jM»iHl7fintatw tigress 
(all ih/l^brltir^ordeo.V ’ 

The-, exhibition sets-- ©utvfa 
ten ;of - photography,. 
simply •m, logically,. btiG'In uH 
its aspects; ; The displays sbO™ 
not: Jn^lhetealBiWogy but ;wie 
art anrf=craft as well. Beside;., 
the camera* .we -can see -th^kind v 
of pictures ^Kgtvthey took ?na 
the kind bi inaterlala and access 
sories an.d'-probleins. that wutr 

with them, Appropriately- to 
the - connectidq- . \rith Kodaks 
alongside the great historical, 
landmarks of photographic, pro- 
gress the collection also , shows 
the sort of apparatus .the most 
modest amateur snapshooter. 
might have used at any time in. 

the last century or so. A parallel 
section of the museum covers 
the history of moving 'pictures, 

' from- Javanese shadow shows 
and eighteenth century magic 
lantern slides up Ip the latest 
technologies  

: The museum's outstanding 
treasures Include one of the 
few surviving cameras made to 
Daguerre's own specifications 

-By the-Parisian optician Giroux 
in .1839.' By comparison with 
English .cameras made a few 
years -.later* .and superbly 
crafted in mahogany and brass. 
Giroux's . deal box - may look 
crude: but it deserves venera- 
tion as the world's first commer- 
cially marketed ..photographic 
camera.',- - : 

A- contrast in. size and crafts- 
manship- Is the perfect working 
miniature scale model' of a 
Brownie, made for Queen Mary's 
Dolls* House. -The Brownie is 

..still at Kodak because when it 
was finished the firm decided 
that a Brownie-was hardly good 
enough for a Queen, and built 
a -more sophisticated folding 
Kodak:instead.- This'.still re- 
sides at Windsor Castle. 

The cinematographic rarities 
. include the -only-complete-sur- 
viving, example of the world's 
first large-format movie' appar- 

atus,.,.-, the • JDemerty-Gaumont 
•Chrariographe of 1896. A stock 

. of films, in massive 60mm width 
and even in some cases coloured 
Jjy band, have survived with the 

;-machine. -Kodak also have the 
-English-designed : Kinemacolor 
'.Projector,, which showed the 
world's first true colour films, 
before ".World War 1. 

A--favourite exhibit is the re- 
construction of the studio of E. 

;Reeves, a Lewes, photographic 
firm that has been in business 
since the 185QS. The firm was 
unusual in keeping' ill its nega- 
tives and much of its apparatus 
from the .start, and-so has been 
able to loan all the parapheralia 

of a Victorian studio, including 
scenic backdrops, bizarre posimt 
chairs and gruesome metal sup- 
ports to hold the sitter’s head 
steady during long exposures. 

The museum also has an 
exhibition area, and its shows, 
regularly changed, are designed 
to demonstrate that there is a 
lot more to photography -than 
“high art." Recently there have 
been successful exhibitions on 
Victorian fashion, and on the 
“Comic and Curious.” ranging 
from prison mug-shots to in- 
cautious fanev dress. Tins 
weekend sees the start of a new 
exhibition devoted tn the work 
of James Jarche. who worked 
for many years for The Daily 
Herald and the weekly picture 
magazines. His evocative docu- 
mentary pictures demonstrate 
what a sharp eye and quick 
response a news photographer 
needed in days hefore motor 
drires. when be had only a rbie 
camera and a one-shot chance 
to capture the right moment. 

There is every reason to see 
the Kodak Museum very soon: 
it is no longer a secret that the 
company plan to close it at the 
end of this year'after less than 

-five years-of• public nooning—a 
sacrifice tn recession-ora 
economies. The loss to ibe 
London region may be York- 
shire's gain. The most J'kciv 
future for the collection will he 
amalgamation with the new 
National Museum of Photo- 
graphy in Bradford; if the 
Science Museum can raise the 
considerable funds which would 
be needed to house it properly. 

Magnanimous as Kodak's 
gesture in handing over this 
huge prize mar be. the dis- 
mantling of the present museum 
would be a deplorable loss. Any 
good museum or collection has 
its own unicue and inimitable 
character. This is above all 
true of Kodak: and its combina- 
tion of academic scholarship. 

“ Just Jarche," an exhibition of the photographs of James Jarch6 

human interest and quirky 
humour is quite st odds with 
ihe ro less admirable high-tech 
spectacle of Bradford. At Kodak 
you can peer nosily through the 
window of a Victorian photo- 
grapher's studio; at Bradford 
you are thrust aurealisticalK in 
to tiie belly of a giant model 
camera. Personally I prefer 
th--* Kodak style (the inside of a 
camera turn-- out to be rather 
a du1) placet but that is a 
matter of taste. 

A collection, however, is 
much more ;han the sum of its 
exhibits, and trying to marry 

THE SPRING RULB catAlogqejk 
are now available arid though it 
is still a little'early to.plant 
anything they offer,-..except in 
the mildest paru of the-country, 
it is certainly time to order 
anything that cannot he bought', 
easily over the. counter, in -gar- - 
den centres and shops. This will 
indude - snowdrops which, .are 
only available at this time of 
year from a few specialiat firms 
such as Bnoadleigh;Nnrseries of 
Bishops Hun. Taunton and Avon 
Bulbs, Bathford near Bath. . 

Tn late winter and early 
spring it is not dry bulbs of 
snowdrops that.- MTO '; available 
but- grovymg-jpl^ 
green and' moist jpackexl in moss . 
and polythene •and needing Jo. 
he replanted within a few-days 
of being lifted.-fam the nursery 
beds. It is a peculiarity of the 
snowdrop that it transplants 

Adventures fs fhlZF 
& £> u^'i 

most successfully while in 
flower or immediately after this 
but' shops and garden centres 
are rarely-able to touch this 
trade because of the short shelf 
life of the plants- They must 
come direct from the grower, 
mainly by. mail order, and it is 
only a fairly well informed pub- 
lic that is aware of this and 
able to take advantage of it. 
• These specialist nurseries 
offer many snowdrop species 
•arid varieties that are not other- 
wise available but they are 
mhstlv rather expensive hv com- 
parison with the common single 
and double flowered varieties of 
our.native snowdrop.- Yet I 
Would regard a few plants of 

THE BgSf INVESTMENT 
YOUR FAMILY MIGHT 

EVER MAKE COULD BE AT 

T' Fri 10th Feb*10-6pm. 

Sad 1thFeb.lG-6pm. 
. ’ sun. lithJ=8b. 10-5pm, 

: - At the Wembley Conference Centre* 
:• .-. . London 

’ - 35.000 sq.ft, of Happinossi representing over 
100■'•■leading British Companies In ths 
Swimming Pool - to^stry/EvWhi'jJ^he 

■■■» Garden &' Patio, Plus Fashion Shows & 
Entertainment. 

‘ Admission: Adults £2.50 Children Si OAP.s 
. , - El,50 Family Ticket£6.00 

-■ Don't miss it-fot your family's sake 
iSORRY NCKPETSOR PUSHCHAIRS 

ATTENTION 

«. i 
m:~v >J 

■ AfOer.icaQ *tyle.newspaper and mailbexei - 
/f'fgSLc ]"f:y Bxpertiy^miidervery good value 

•“.'"'■ilV'1, '-Send forfeoflet to: 
' 'OduGMAS PRODUCTS 

*: ; Sp*- Warwickshire CVJ1 in 
T.«Uph«t*ri0924) 55*28 . ~ 

a variety named Atkinsii ns an 
excellent investment at Pop .-r 
thereabouts each as this is such 
a fine flower produced 05 a 
sturdy plant that increase* hy 
natural offsets with astonishing 
rapidity. 

However the main emp!ia«'s 
In spring is not on hardy things 
such as snowdrops but on semi- 
hardy plants such as gladioli, 
acidantheras, crocosmins. 
schizostylis, habranthus. 
crinums, ixias. sprekeJias and 
Ucridias which can only he 
trusted outdoors in wintpr in 
very well drained soils and par- 
ticularly mild places though 
they are quite safe from about 
April onwards. 

SWIMMING POOLS 

Enclose your poof 
and extend 

your swimming season 
with a pool pavilion 

from: 

POOL PROTECTION 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

unit 2. 
West Ham lane Industrial Estate, 

Waning. Basingstoke, 
Hampshire RG226NQ. 

Tel: (0256) 3552 
or 52329 

DIP IN TO 
REGALPRIDE 

Visit US at Pool & LeiEur* Sho-.1'. 
Wembley Coni. Ccn;rg B-12ih Feb. 
Complete D I Y Swimming Pot-l 
Kits Sitos from tO' x 3J‘. Eu\ 
before me atari of iho senson fi.n 
price includes a Tree unde-*-.:r: 
liqht end free delivery. Storaoi 

Xen be erranperi free oi ci-ergc. 
Fnr full de'oiis contact: 

REGALPRIDE LTD 
Un«t 8. Brin>«n 19 Mill 

Crvwshawbnoih 
BrnsenrjslH. U»nc« 
Tai. iOTosj sn-ies 

2A hr. Answering Service 

4 3 

KS. -/2T. 

ARTHUR HELLYER 

Little need b*i said about 
glddrolj which, are freely avail- 
able everywhere. Nor is it much 
u^e recommending particular 
’■•.irieties us most of the conns 
are imported and what is avail- 
able seems to depend a lot on 
how the crops have succeeded 
the previous summer in rh? con- 
tinents! nurseries which 
specialise in ihein. Some mail 
order firm? get over tins diffi- 
culty by offering mixtures of 
colours only and in shops and 
garden centres iladioli are 
often .sold under colour descrip- 
tion rather th.-.n under name. 

Hny/evcr there is one type of 
gladiolus, the so-called Nanus 
or Ce!vi!!ei vaneltes. which do 
require a liule more explana- 
tion. These start ro grow very* 
early 3nd are much planted in 
autumn under glass or in 
warmer countries than ours to 
give cut flowers in spring and 
early summer. However the 
corms can be stored dry and so 
held back for March-April plant- 
inc outdoors and are certainly 
quit? successfully grown in this 
way :n the south of the country, 
J h:vc s^rn them flowering 
freely early summer at Cul- 
??37i rustic. Strathclyde, so ad- 
ver.ujrnij.-- cardencrs might wc-11 
rry Th**m much further north 
than 15 commonly recommended. 
They navi? smaller individual 
flowers than those of the 
ordinary summer flowerin? 
gladioli and they are carri"d in 
more slender spikes. Many 
pnppjp find them more si tractive 
than either the large flowered 
or t:.? medium flowered Bulter- 
£iy gladioli. 

the Kodak and National 
Museum collections is like 
absorbing the Soane Museum 
into the Metropolitan and 
expecting it to keep its char- 
acter. The moral is to visit 
Kodak while we still have it. 

The Kodak Museum is sited 
in the original Kodak Factory 
l built in 1S91) at Headstone 
Drive. Wealdstone. Harrow; 
telephone S63 0543. It is open 
from Monday to Friday from 
9.30 am to 4.30 pm; Saturday 
and Sunday. 2.00 to 6.00 pm. 
Admission is free. 

Crocosmia includes the plants 
commonly known as montbretias 
and also other species, such as 
the speclncular Crocosmia masa- 
norum which curls the tip of its 
flower spike over so that its fine 
nrange-red flowers face upwards 
and make much more effecr 
than the usually downward- 
drooping montbretias. New hy- 
brids. such as dPep red Lucifer 
and dusky orange Embergiow. 
have the same upward looking 
habit and so h3s the closely 
allied Crirtonv* paniciilotmt 
which I grew 3s a lad as antho- 
lyzat t mockingly garbled to 
Aunt Eliza 1 and in its native 
South Africa known as Pleated 
Leaves because of its handsome 
ribbed leaves. It has been . 
around for ages yet it is rarely 
offered in catalogues. 

Schizostylis is also South 
African in origin, there known ! 
as ihe Kaffir Lily, not a true 
bulh or corra but a plant with 
stringy rhizomes which swell 
nut in places to form some kind 
of storage organ. Its value is 
that it flowers late, from the 
end of August until December 
for some varieties such as pale 
pink Viscountess Byng. This . 
variety also spreads more 
rapidly than any other I know 
though it is run close by the 
wild form of the species, scar- 
let-flowered S. caccinen. But now 
more and more larger flowered ■■ 
varieties are making their 
appearance such as Sunrise, 
clear pink and Zeal Salmon, 
salmon pink. I find They all 
succeed best in slightly moist 
soil and a warm, sunny place. 

The hardy Diamond Lily of 
South Africa, ferine boicdenii, 
is also likely to be offered for 
sale in spriit?- It is probably 
not the best time to plant it as 
it should by then already be in 
leaf but I would take it then 
rather than be without it as it 
is both ihe most handsome and 
ihe most easily grown of all 
nerincs. It is also, in my 
experience, completely hardy 
provided it is growing in a 
sunny place and in reasonably 
well drained soil. fls fine 
dusters of deep rose flowers 
appear in autumn and its bulbs 
need to be planted with their 
tips just covered with soil. Once 
esiablished il ran be left alone 
fnr years until the increasing 
number of bulbs forces the 
central ones out of the ground. 

IF THE Americans. West Ger- 
mans and British take lots of 
medals at Ihe winter Olympics 
which start next week in 
Sarejevo the real winners will 
be the Yougoslavs. 

The reason for that is simple 
enough. For winter sports en- 
thusiasts this snowy competi- 
tion may be all about ice rinks 
and slalom courses. For the 
Yugoslavs il is simply a matter 
of hard currency. 

For years the Yugoslavs, hav- 
ing succeeded in putting 1 hem- 
selves on the summer holidays 
map. have been seeking recog- 
nition as a winter sports desti- 
nation. “Why do you British 
not come here? " said a tourist 
official plaintively. “We have 
more mountains than Austria." 

Over the next two weeks they 
will have a chance 10 prove that 
their mountains also have snow. 

The U.S., the UK and W^t 
Germany are ihe main winter 
sports lourist generating 
nations. More than 400.000 
Britons alone may head for ihe 
European slopes this winter, 
and so far Yugoslavia feels it 
is not getting its fair share. 

In bidding 10 put itself on 
the ski map this small and rela- 
tively poor nation has spent a 
shade under £100m. The sale 
of television rights has re- 
couped half of that, sponsorship 
a further 25 per cent. A couple 
of years ago the exclusive sales 
rights in the Olympic area for 
everything from chocolate bars 
to newspapers was being 
hawked around the world. 

Coca Cola paid £35m for its 
share of the Olympic action, 
and through that a place in 
front of the Olympic TV 
cameras. 

Local ticket sales should 
make up the difference between 
profit and toss, but even if it 
does not the Yugoslavian slopes 
will get the sort of worldwide 
publicity that money could not 

Russia's world-beater ? 

buy. Try putting a price on the 
40 hours of time ihat Britain's 
BBC alone will be dedicating to 
the event. 

But local dreams of a clean 
sweep by iheir main tarset 
nations are likely to be dashed, 
however, by the sheer strength 
in winter sports of ihe East 
Europeans, who unfortunately 
are not known for their spend- 
ing potential on the jet-set ski 
slopes, and ihe Austrians who 
have hills of their own. British 
hopes are pinned on the Bolero 
skills of ice-dancers Jayne 
Torvill and Chrisiopher Dean, 
while the West Germans are 
placing their bets on the ski 
ability of Irene Epple and 
Marina Kiehi and a strong 
Biathlon prospect. 

Britain's skiers are too young 

and too inexperienced for any 
real hope. A kindly camera- 
man might give us a passing 
view of the Bell brothers on 
the downhill slopes next Thurs- 
day, but the real target of this 
rapidly improving pair is the 
Olympics of 19S8. 

For the Americans, however, 
this could be a glittering Olym- 
pics. They have excellent 
chances in the men's and 
women's singles skating events 
and arc likely to do very well 
in both the men's and women's 
alpine ski events. U.S. 
medal confidence is placed in 
Phil Mahre in ihe giant slalom. 
The world s scknowledged best 
at this event is Ingcmar Sten- 
mark. but by present day 
Olympic standards no is con- 
sidered a professional and will 
not be competiug. 

Somehow or other the Russian 
ice hockey team manages to 
scrape through the rulings on 
professional staius. With almost 
every likely hockey player tn 
nortii -America signed on to a 
professional team there seems 
little prospect of an upset here, 
even though it did happen tn 
local delight in Lake Placid in 
108(1. 

The Russians too are likely tn 
dominate one of the more exotic 
sports of the winter games, the. 
bob-sled, and provide one of the 
major talking points. Only a 
couple of months ago the USSR 
unveiled its secret weapon, a 
shark—haped sled complete with 
fins. These proluherances push 
the sled hard down on to tho 
snow and thus increase the 
speed. 

This device, and a similar one 
used hy the East Germans, has 
completely upset the form- 
hook. quite apart from break- 
ing records. Expea these Iwr. 
nations to dominate the evens, 
once very much a British comer 
of winter mountain activity. 

. Peter Robbins on to-day’s Rugby international 

Triple Scotch coming up? 
AFTER THEIR splendid win at 
Cardiff. Scotland hope tD lay 
the other hand on the Triple 
Crown when they play England 
at Murrayfield today. Victory 
over the old enemy in this the 
100th Calcutta Cup would leave 

‘Scotland needing a final win in 
Dublin for that great prize. 

It is England's first outing 
since their historic win against 
New Zealand in November. 
Both sets of selectors have 
properly indicated that their 
players have earned the right 
to play once more and jn both 
teams there was evidence of 
gmt confidence. 

What will England have 
learned from the Wales-Scotland 
game at Cardiff that they can 
assimilate into their pre-match 
planning? Firet. that the Scot- 
tish pack is more durable than 
anyone thought. In that des- 
perate finish the Scots forwards 
were still going strong. Next, 
that the influence of Calder, 
Paxton and Leslie is inestim- 
able. 

Leslie gave one of the finest 
performances of modern-day 
flank forward play yet seen. 
His grubbing for the ball on the 
ground was so productive, his 
line-out work (thanks to some 
marvellous throwing by Deans) 
was remarkable against Ihe 
giant Moriarty- 

England too, however ihey 
play it, must have a healthy 
respect for Scotland's other 
attacking options. I am sure 

that Laidlaw will test Paul 
Simpson as much as he did 
Moriarty. Rutherford had a 
very indecisive day in Scales 
and surely cannot repeat that 
form today. On his day he is 
one of the most subtle of 
runners and passed well, which 
is more than can be said of his 
centres, Kennedy and Johnson. 

~ For a pair that were so good 
in defence they never developed 
the same confidence in' attack. 
Dods to bis eternal credit kicked 
some viral goals against the 
usual hostile cacophony of 
Welsh booing and whistling. At 
times he frightens his sup- 
porters but manages to pull the 
rabbit from the hat. 

I hope England will play a 
more expansive game this time. 
If the game is played fluidly 
then England's back row will 
be stretched and there must 
be some reai concern about the 
match fitness of both Colclough 
and Wheeler. 

Simpson was picked for a 
specific task against the All 
Blacks but he will now have 
to prove his pedigree in the 
home championship. I think 
the Scottish back row, in spite 
of Winterbotiom's brilliance 
will finish slightly on top. 

The half back pairing of 
Young and Cusworth would 
also come under close scrutiny 
and although elimination of 
error in attack is always a bonus 
England should not have to rely 

on opposition mistakes and 
Hare's incredible kicking. 

Davies' inclusion in the centre 
in place of the injured and 
much missed Dodge does not 
detract too much and it is note- 
worthy that Woodward seems to 
have found his old sharpness. 

We may therefore see a lot 
more from England backs where 
Slemen must show this time 
thai he can still run In the 
tries. All in all we look set 
for a most appealing game of 
rugby which Scotland should 
win. narrowly. 

Wales go to Dublin with a 
new front row and new captain 
in Watkins. the hooker. 
Stephens and Eigmann are old 
hands but somehow the Welsh 
are looking on Watkins as some 
sort of dens cx machine. 

Wales have a very good 
chance today but it is sad to 
see Slattery omitted from the 
Irish side. He has been a 
marvellous servant to the 
country and his replacement, 
Duncan, has a great gap to fill. 

Dacey did not control ihe 
Scottish game tactically but he 
still brought out an immense 
amount in Ackermann and 
Bowen. He reminds me very 
much of Barry John without yet 
having that great player's 
virion. So on balance it looks 
like a Welsh win because th? 
Irish are suffering badly from 
a lack or incisiveness and pace 
in their three-quarters. 

Ben Wright reports from Pebble Beach 

Finding golf’s superstars 
THE IMMINENT full-time par- 
ticipatlon of Spain's Seve 
Ballesteros and Australia's Greg 
Norman on the American golf 
tour has the public in a fever 
pitch of anticipation.—and not 
a moment too soon. 

In 1P83. for the first time in 
the history of professional golf 
in the U.S.. no single player 
managed to win three tourna- 
ments. It is a fact of modem 
life that a circuit needs its 
superstars to succeed at the box 
office. As USPGA tour commis- 
sioner Deane Beman says: “Our 
star system appears to be 
collapsing. And my goodness, 
we need one badly." 

In fact the prospects here 
now are as exciting as they have 
ever been, with the foreign 
challenge of Ballesteros and 
Norman being backed up by 
Nick Faldo. Europe’s No. 1 in 
1933, who has already arrived, 
and is a seasoned performer 
here. 

Ken Brown, who qualified for 
this (our by tying tor 20ih place 
at last autumn's qualifying 
school in Florida, is another 
avowed European defector. Sara 
Torrance lost a magnificent 
chance to gain exempt status 
here when he sauandered a 
three-stroke lead in the final 
round of the 19S3 ^Southern 
Open last October in Columbus. 
Georgia, and was beaten in a 
four-hole play-off by New 
Mexico's Ronnie Black. 

But Sam has already arrived 
here and is keen ot continue to 
play here as long as he can hold 
out Germany’s Bernhard' 
Laneer wants desperately to 
succeed here and Paul Way. the 
most exciting British prospect 

to emerge since Tony .Tacklin. 
told me in Portugal last Novem- 
ber that his ultimate ambition 
is to compete here with 
distinction. 

Where the European tour 
will go in terms of sponsorship 
is uncertain. But one thing is 
certain. The Ryder Cup team 
selection system will have to 
be radically altered, yet again, 
to accommodate these talented 
defectors. 

I firmly believe the European 
team might have won in Florida 
last autumn had Californian 
resirteni Peter Oosterhuis been 
in ihe team. 

Oosterhuis has enjoyed a 
successful start to the season 
here, and after the first four 
events is 32nd on the money 
list. Rut three “rookies." 
Corey Pavin (on 11th) Willie 
Wood ton 27th > and Joey 
Sindelar (on 36th) have over- 
shadowed practically everything 
achieved by. their more seasoned 
rivals. 

The most interesting aspect of 
this trio's eraercence is that 
Pavin and Wood, former Walker 
Cup teammates, both weigh less 
than 10 stones, which perfectly 
illustrates the fact that skill and 
timing will triumph over brute 
strength at least some of the 
time. 

Pavin. who won last year’s 
South African PGA and Ger- 
man Open Championships, is 
tipped for superstardom hv no 
less an authority lhan Eddie 
Merriiis, the renowned teaching 
professional at the Bel-Air club 
In Los Angeles, who was Pavin's 
college coach. 

The similarly diminutive 
Wood won the medal by two 
strokes at last autumn's qualify- 
ing school with a performance 

remarkable for its ruthless 
clinical efficiency. 

In six rounds at the daunth 
Tournament Players' Clu 
Wood had two scores of 70. tv 
of 71, and two of par-72 in tl 
most pressure-packed lourn 
mem in golf. Sindelar, w) 
tied for third place at tl 
school, is the biggest of tl 
three newcomers at a mode 
5 ft 10 in. 

1 had the good fortune 
play at Pebhle Beach on We 
nesday on ihe eve or the 43] 
Bing Crosby National Pro-A 
with the man widely aekno’ 
lodged by his peers lo be tl 
longest hitter in the game, tl 
massive Lon Hinkle. 

We walked the course in 
fraction under four hours. B 
the paying customers who pi; 
regularly at this most famni 
and beautiful public course 1 

the world, assure me that 
now takes them as long as R 

hours and more to play on 
normal day using motorist 
carts. They pay nearly SI00. 

I partnered Hinkle in tl 
Australian Open Pro-Am son 
years ago and found it a sohe 
ing experience, since his abili 
to propel the hall such va 
distances gave me a cnniph 
of even more hcwtldcrir 
inferiority- On that occasion , 
the Australian Golf Club 
Sydney we paced OUT one 
Hinkle's drives at 382 yard 
admittedly wind-assisted. 

On Wednesday Lon rea-1 
creamed his drive at ihe 4fi 
yard ninth hole, hut rhis time 
ten mile an hour wind w, 
blowing m his face. This tin 
we measured the drive at 3; 
yards, and the passing of ti 
years has donp nothing to disp 
my sense of inadequacy. 
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EARLIER this week President 
Reagan introduced his fourth 
budget to Congress. This highly 
political' document. which 
makes not even a pretence of 
addressing the problem of the 
enormous federal deficit, was 
Vufficientiy unrealistic to cause 
k .scare in the currency markets. 
At the same rime, however. 
Prof Marlin Feldstein, the 
.turbulent chairman nf the 
President's economic advisers, 
if sued a statement, explaining 
rqat high deficits and high 
interest rates drive exchange 
•rates up. not down. This con- 
figuration would in the end 
undermine American industry, 
tie said. 

• In a very few weeks Mr Nigel 
Lawson will introduce his own 
first budget, and it will be a 
[very -different document. The 
Government has put low 
.borrowing at I he centre of us 

■policy, ami although some 
d-ays of reducing borrowing 
•seem more virtuou> ihan others 
—-sellinc oil assets i» hardly 
rbe same thing as running a 
rigbi ship—we have the tightest 
'policy in the we.-iern win Id. 
■* The conventional wisdom of 
;b‘oth Prof Feldstein and Mrs 
Thatcher suggests that this con- 

^trasttng pair or policies should 
•produce contrasting results—a 
•competitive economy with low 
interest rates here, and high 
interest rate? and de-mdusiria- 

'li«atior. in the U.S. Yet it is in 
.the U.S. that growth has been 
'energetic, and remains well 
-’above any level we seem likely 
to reach. 

Contrast a • 
•i In the. U.S.. despite a:i over- 
valued dollar, employment is 

.growing spectacularly — more 
•jobs have been created there in 
"the last four years than in ihe 
'whole of Europe in the last 
'decade. It is in this country 
that industry seems to have 
suffered permanent damage. 

‘ And here that unemployment is 
VtiU climbing distressingly in 
spite of rising growl li and 

'industrial confidence. 
/.* Only ihe balance oi payments 
"■^-a yawning deficit in the U.S., 
an unexpected surplus here— 
suggests that virtue works in 
our favour. 

How is this unhappy contrast 
possible? One answer is given 

;in the latest OECD surxey of 
-the British economy, an un- 
usually outspoken document 
■ from this source. Its central 

point is that Mrs Thatcher’s 
"well-known resolute policies 
•have had only a marginal 
^influence on our recent history. 

: The big even! has been taking 
•.•place in the North Sea. It was 
•‘nil production which drove 
Sterling up and so reduced in- 
Sflation and pul British industry 
iin a painful squeeze. It is oil 
revenue which has made British 

; fiscal policy look virtuous and 
^sustained British incomes while 
'employment fell. The exper- 
ience has been violently disrup- 
tive. and we are only now begin- 
*nm: in adapt to it. Even in the 
-Iasi twelve months it is the rise 

Rolls faces up to 
By Richard Lambert and John Makinson': 

in oil production—which was 
not forecast—which has been 
mainly responsible for better 
than expected growth and 
balance of payments figures. 

U this were the whole story, 
one might expect that the UK 
will lace very much the. same 
trouble and pain when oil. pro- 
duction begins to fall as America 
will when the rest of the world 
finds some better use for its 
savings than financing the U.S. 
deficit. There will'be a painful 
squeeze while taxes are raised 
and spending is cut to close the 
U.S. deficit, and replace falling 
oil revenues here. This idea 
is already appearing in Opposi- 
tion speeches. 

Difference 
I.uckily.-it will not be* as bad 

as that. One very big difference 
will be on the capital account. 
Our accumulated current 
account surplus ■ means an 
equivalent sum piled up in 
foreign assets, whose earnings 
will help replace lost oil. 

The l'.S„ on the other huii.l, 
is rapidly mortgaging the huge 
foreign invest men is it has 
accumulated ever since the 
Second World War. If the 
ollicial current account figures 
were to l»e believed. America 
would he a net debtor well 
before the end of lSince , 
balance nf payment?' figures are 
much more unreliable than 
some of the or her numbers we I 
have di.M-ussed recently, this'is 
unlikely in be true; but there is 
no doubt about the direction of 
change. We are piling up inter- 
national asset*, the Americans 
are running limn down. 

The real hope, however, lies 
in n sphere where • the 
Americans, have .dune much 
1 tetter than we have: they have 
n labour market which works, 
and responds rapidly to chang- 
ing - circumstances. When com- 
petitive pressures are .fierce, 
American workers seem willing 
to .suffer ■ pay cuts. When 
demand picks up, American 
employers are happy lo hire 
more workers. N ego tin I inns are 
realistic, und jolts are not over- 
protecied. . 

There is now a decent ’possi- 
bility. put ii no higher, that 
the oil experience is making'll*, 
a little more like the American-. 
Wage negnHalions are >nll not 
producing much slowdown in 
pay. but that have produced a 
remarkable rise, in produclivfly: 
and only vest erday Mr Len 
.Murray made a speech in Hie 
TUC which acknowledged 
hlunlly lhai the demand for 
labour must depend partly on 
its price. 

If that message gets home, we 
have enormous growth potential 
—a large part of the four 
million people' either drawing 
the dole or taking pan in make- 
work schemes could produce 
again; and that would more 
ihan make good the low of oil 
revenue. If we achieve this 
relatively -protected * re-educa- 
tion. oil will have proved an 
almost miraculous blessing. 

TWO DEVELOPMENTS this 
#eek will transform the 
long-term future of Rolls- 

Royce, Britain's struggling 
number three player; in The 
world, market-for aero engine 
jtts. 

With its U.S. rivals. Pratt and 
Whifney and General Electric, 
spending huge sums on engine 
development. Bolls’ position has 
been: 'looking increasingly pre- 
carious. Now the way ahead-is 
dearer. 

On Thursday, the Govern- 
ment’s economic strategy com- 
mittee—chaired "by the Prime 
Minister—approved a request 
for launch-aid to back Rolls' 
participation in a new V25Q0 
engine. This project, intended 
to power a' new generation of 
150-seat aircraft, is being under- 
taken jointly with Pratt and 
Whitney of the U.S. along with 
partners from Japan, West Ger- 
many and Italy. 

Yesterday's ’ announcement 
has even more fundamental im- 
plications for the UK company. 
Bv swapping a share in one of 
its'new engines for a stake in 
one of General Electric’s.’Rolls 
has finally moved away from 
the .course"which it has followed 
in the civil engine, market for 
Ihe past 20 years—a course 
which has taken this proud 
engineering company into bank- 
ruptcy.-and which more recently 
has left-it with an increasingly 
weak" position in the market for 
high thrust commercial engines. 

Having I wen brought into 
public ownership in 1971 by the 
rotl of • developing the RB-211 
engine for llie lu>ckheed TriStar. 
Hulls was Mill determined to go 
it alone in a business where both 
ihe ruftis and the risks were 
multiplying at a frightening 
rale. In xhe mid-1970s it came 
very close to collaborating wilh 
Pratt—but then walked a way 
to develop ihe Dash 535 ver- 
sion of ihe. RB2II. which 
became the launch engine for 
ihe Boeing 757 twin-engined 
airliner. 

That decision has brought 
Hie company.into hitter competi- 
tion with Pratt, which ais now 
offering its own PW2037 fpr the 
Boeing 757. and. -has done 
nothing lo improve ils position 
versus the . two American 
giants.. According lo an 
analysis last year by Wall Street 
brokers Donaldson. Lufkin and 
Jenreite, Rolls* share of the 
overall commercial engine mar- 
ket could fall from 11 per cent 
between 1972 arid ISS2 to just 5 
per cent iu llie: period up-lo- 
198X, .By contrast. General. 
Electric's phriiim was projected 
iu' rise ii>! S«* per cfni." while 
Prat i remained coniforiahly 
ahead of the league with 59 per 
Will. 

Small wonder that the 
brokers concluded:' - Rolls- 
Boyce and the British Govern- 
ment will look at the sue of 
ihe required investment, con- 
sider how heavily the odds are 
slacked against lhai investment, 
and bow out of the high-thrust 
market.” 

Yesterday’s announcement, 
described by Rolls’ chairman 
Sir William Duncan as " a 
watershed in the big engine 
market." means the UK com- 
pany will still be able to baitie 
in the big league, albeit in a 
more modest form. Under the 
scheme,- which has yet to he 
finalised. General Elecrric is lo 
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The high-thrust market takes In Tran's JT9D and planned PW4DOO: GE’s CF6 range; and the.RBSll family -which’go«_np to 
about Sfi.OOD Ih. The Boeing 737'engine market comprises Pratt's FW2037. and the Dash 535 version-Of RpUs’ RB2I1.-The low 

thrust group includes Pratt’s JT8D powerplant, GE*s CFM56 series and the planned V2560 consortium. .... 

participate oil a revenue and 
risk sharing basis in Rolls’ cur- 
rent major engine development, 
ihe 535E4. which will power 
new models of ihe Boeing 757 
aircraft and is positioned in Ihe 
40.000 1b thrust class. 

For its part. Rolls will take 
a similar percentage share in 
Gh7s new big engine, the 
CF6-80C. which has a .potential 
of more than 60.000 lb of 
thrust, and has beep sold in 
the Airbus A300 and is on offer 
for future versions of the 
Boeing 747 and other jumbo 

The effect of the 
recession on Rolls *• 
has been devastating 

sized aircraft. This cagine 
already has European partners, 
in the shape of SNECMA of 
France. MTU of Germany, 
Volvo of Sweden and Fiat of 
Italy. But it seems that Rolls 
wilt have a much more impor- 
tant position in (he project. 

The respective share of Rolls .• 
and GE in the two engines will 
start at about. 15 per cent and 
huild up lo a quarter, depend- 
ing on the availability ol work 
on each programme. 

The obvious question is why 
Rolls is accepting a partner 
into the 335E4 engine at such 
a late Mage. The engine is. 
after all. due to enter airline 
service later ihis year.. GF.’s 
bigger engine is also in an 
advanced stage of develop- 
ment. due lo emer service a 
year-later in 1985. 

The answer is that Rolls 
could not on its own have 
afforded to stay in the market 
for engines of 60,000 lb thrust 
and more without substantial 
financial support from its 
owner, the UK Government. 
Mr Ralph Robins, the executive 
director in charge of the civil 
engine programme, said yester- 
day thar to develop the RB-211 

series up to this size range 
would have effectively required 
the designers to start With a 
clean sheet of paper. On this 
basis, the project could have 
cost SJjbn or more. 

In Sir William’s words. "The 
increasing cost of engine 
development and the associated 
marketing risk are pointing 
the whale industry towards 
increased collaboration.” 

This pattern is not confined 
to the engine manufacturers. 
The airframe makers, too. are 
going through a similar period 
of upheaval. In the U.S.. Lock- 
heed has pulled out of the civil 
aircraft market and McDonnell 
Douglas has sharply curtailed 
its investment while the Euro- 
pean manufacturers have 
rationalised themselves ■ ■ to- 
gether into the Airbus consor- 
tium. The only constant factor 
has been Boeing’s continued 
dominance of the marketplace. 

Rolls has suffered even more 
than its competitors from, the 
ravages of inflation and the 
steep fall in capital investment 
by the world’s airline industry. 
In a recent interview- in the 
•company’s London office. .Sir. 
William gave no detail about 
the financial outcome for last 
year. 1983. But. he said.’“It is 
obvious that we are still emerg- 
ing from the worst recession in 
airline history, and that 1983 
was another very difficult year 
throughout the aerospace busi- 
ness. including Rolls-Royce.” 

One hundred and twenty miles 
to the north, at the group’s civil 
aero-engine complex in Derby, 
no-one is about to question that 
judgment. The evidence of a 
collapse in orders is overwhelm- 
ing. In the enormous assembly 
hangar, a small .team is working 
nn a test engine. Two gleaming 
RB-211 engines are being pre- 
pared for a middle eastern 
customer. Otherwise, there is 
virtually no sign of activity. 

The despatch hall, where 

engines are loaded into bays for 
shipment, looks empty. In the 
grinding room, a Rolls-Royce 
manager explains the function 
of a robot in the production 
line. If if were not for our visit, 
he concedes, the robot would be 
switched off. 

The effect of the recession on 
Rolls-Royce has been devastat- 
ing. In 1981. the state-owned 
company struggled almost back 
to break-even after two years of 
heavy losses. Yet in (he follow- 
ing year, the company crashed 
to a net loss of £134m. leaving 
the -group with a deficit on re- 
serves and a balance sheet 
which would have.. been un- 
sustainable outside, the public 
sector.. 

Sales of large commercial 
engines fell from 150 in 1982 
to only 60 last year, when new 
order* amounted to jost 30 
engines. At The begining of 
the 1980s. Rolls had geared 
itself up to produce 300 of these 
engines a year. Spare-part sales 
which, apart from offering'high 
margins make a susbtantial con- 
tribution to cash flow, have also 
continued to .fail away—-The.. 
1983 loss, therefore, looks set 
to exceed even 1982s by a wide 
margin. 

By contrast, both its two U.S. 
competitors have made- money 
on engines, in the past two years. 
They;. however, can count on 
their military divisions for sup- 
port to a far greater degree-than 
Rolls. Like GE and Pratt, the 
UK company receives govern- 
ment funding for its defence 
contracts and is sheltered from 
the competitive pressures of the 
market place by a pricing struc- 
ture, based on fixed costs.; Rolls; 
military sales, both-for the Mini- 
stry of Defence and for export 
have held np well and now com- 
fortably exceed turnover in the 
ciril division. 

The difference is that, because 
nf the level of U.S. defence 

spending.' GE and Pratt can rely 
on a far larger captive market 
than Rolls.- Pratt’s.sales of jpi 
engines to the U.S. Government 
alone are; at S2.7bn annually, 
roughly equivalent to the British 
company’s .entire turnover. 

As Rolls enjoys a lower mar- 
ket share than its competitors 
in all but one area nf the large 
commercial .engine market, the 
exception being tire Boeing '757. 
the company -must shoulder-a 
disproportionate. development- 
burden in order tn stay in .the 
top league on the .civil side' In 

It has had tb 
overcome “Bay-■ 
America * sentiment 

1982. the British company's 
internally-funded research and 
development more than doubled 
to £131m. swallowing up an 
£S7m operating profit in' the 
process. 

On top of the research and 
development spending, Rolls has 
invested heavily in improve- 
ments .to manufacturing- pro- 
ductivity.- Between 1980 and 
1983. the group’s I3K workforce 
fell by over 30 per cent, with a 
drop nf 12 or 13 per cent occur- 
ring last year alone. The restruc- 
turing threw -up exiraordinai-y 
costs of £S5m- during-1981 and 
1982, while capital spending has 
run -significantly ahead of the 
company’s depreciation charge. 

Sir Wiliam Duncan believes 
that the company has made enor- 
mous strides in productivity as 
a result “ We believe,” he says. 
H looking across ■ the range, of 
components which,-wo-make for 
tivfl Audi rnffitary^eagmes: that 
we are at least .otr a par; with 
our two major U.S. competitors 
in terms of manufacturing cast." 

. Management- at' Derby quote. 
statistic after statistic; to 
demonstrate : the group’s - pro-' 
gress. Five years ago,' Rolls was 

cutting titanium metal- com- 
ponents- at the nat« of three 
cub}c inches pfT minute.’twt 
touch' above one-third .trf 'the 
average ;01S. rafe. Now^t baa 
lifted that Tate te 2ft or even So 
cubic inches, while the Amtof- 

' cans -are grinding • af 13 or 14 
per minute,.'' 

• Yet. as Sir:Wiiiiajni3 theirst 
. to admit., "the ultimate test: of 
productivity can only be'.when 
the market comes baclr? Mote, 
over, the company has done its 
Bums oh 'an- exchange rate1 of 
between $1-50 and SI .60 to- the 

-pound. A ’collapse in the dollar 
would send everyone-back to 
the drawing board- 

Meanwhile,, the heavy losses 
during, the past twq years .have 
forced the company and the 
Government to reassess their, 
priorities. Since liWi the tax- 
payer lias provided Rolls with 
£50Sm.in equity and £499m in 
launch aid. In the. present cli- 
mate, -there was ob possibility 
that the : Government, would 
consider, jutting: qp something 
like the same again, to keep, 
■the. company in-a highly espen- 

. give.. rape for.. the biggest 
‘engines.: 

One option, as Sir Wiliam 
admitted- yesterday, would have 
been to abandon this market 
segment' altogether. "We cer- 
tainly'. could not see a reason- 
able way of moving up to -60,000 
lb of thrust ourselves.” be said. 
Pratt-and Whitney-was already 
committed, having, announced 
plans over a. year ago. for a 
radically new FW-4Q0Q .engine 
to replace the JT-9D engine 
which has been in production 
since'the early 1970s. 

General Electric, unlike Pratt, 
has no strong competitor in the 
40.000 ]b thrust range, and so 
both sides were able' to recog- 
nise the scope for hedging their 

• investment bets,- 
■ Since the tvro engines are at 
such an.advanced stage of de- 
velopment. the main emphasis 
of the co-operative programme 
in the early stages will be in 
the areas of marketing and pro- 
duct support, This should be nf 
tangible benefit tn Roils. In ihe 
U.S.. much the most important 
market iu the world, it has had 
to overcome both- the “Buy 
America” sentiment of the U.S. 
airlines and’ its image as. a 
faltering competitor. 

GE’s support could -make an 
important difference here. And 
further down the road. Sir Wil- 
liam believes “we will incorpor- 
ate technical advances in each 
other’s engines, and later we 
will he .a ble to d eyej op npw. de- 
rivative engines on a joint basis 

- the. market demands^ ' 
According Jo Mr Robins, both 

projects couW have an overall 
market size of roughly 2,00b 
engines, although the’bigger GE 
engines .will- be Worth more in 
dollar terms'; And lie'claims that 
by:maintaining control; of the 
335E4;: programme; Rolls -will 
retain the skills necessary to 
compete at the most powerful 
end of the market.. .. 

As Sir William emphasised 
yesterday. "Rolls-Royce vutt 
preserve its capability to. design, 
-develop, assemble and -teat aero 
engines -from, the smallest in 
helicopters to the very largest 
in jumbo Jets.” But if this deal 
is consumated. the company's 
future development should be 
a lot less ambitious—and a lot 
less risky. 

Letters to the Editor 

. Hellenism 
.’ From !fi« .11. X/inWnifi 
; Sir-—A footnote in William St 
I Clair’* curious view of Ihe 
• mminiutv of Hellenism in 
jM-rerk Ins tor?—decisively re- 
*. fitted hv Professor John Gould 
1 I January 2Si—and his wilful 
; myopia hpfore ihe Ryzamine 
; link between ancient and 
- mortem Greece, 

He stale* lhai. as pari nf ns 
; re£i«idiu*e 10 classical ideal*, the 
; Greek Orthodox Church forbade 
‘ the use nf ancteni Greek name*. 
• In fact, what was fnrbidden 
. was the use of name* mu fWoriij- 
2 ’3'b to Greek ttnhorlnr Sniitm. a 
• very different mailer indeed, as 
• Mr St Clair would find from 
• d en a cursory glance ai 
; the current Greek Orthodox 
■ calendar. 
m This list names days Tor. 
r amnne many others. Si Xena- 
■ plion I in January'). St Achilles 
. of Larissa I in Mayi. and Si 
; Narcissus lin Octoberl. not tn 
Z mention iwn separate saints 
l named Apollo, and the Holy 
7 Martyrs Leonidas ami Alcibi- 
; ades fin June and August 
; respectively). 
[ Sr Racctis is celebrated. 
‘ appropriately enough, in Ihe 
• autumn, while two more Holy 
i Martyrs bear the names of 
i Plato and Snrralcs. I am sure 
7 not even Mr Sl Clair would take 
t these Iasi as evidence of an 
i; anti-Aristotelian hi as in the 
Z Greek Orthodox Church! 
; M. E. Spalding. 
• 4~. Fnimtrnd Rood, 
t London X19. 

I Capital 
* From ilfr P. VriffW. 
- ’Sir.—It would sepm that Mr 
- Thomas Torrance (January 1") 
T believes that the UK can 

acquire overseas assets without 
* any real diversion of resources 
; from the domestic economy. If 

this is so. and we can have our 
; cake and eat it. why is it that 

Governments, and particularly 
*J3ur present Government, be- 

come- alarmed about the PSBR. 
cr about the level of tinpnrts 

of goods and, services for that 
matter? 

In suggesting that had such 
large amounts of capital not left 
the couniry between 1979 and 
1982 unemployment would have 
been higher still because of a 
higher exchange rate. Mr 
Torrance really takes a rather 
tortuous train or reasoning to 
iis irrational extreme. There is 
no necessary link between the 
imposition of exchange controls 
and an appreciation or ihe 
exchange rate. More capital 
would have been available for 
the creation of jobs in the UK. 
In any event, why should the 
fortunes of our manufacturing 
industries be left at the mercy 
of exchange rate fluctuations 
which a consensus of opinion 
suggests are being caused by 
speculative capital flows, and 
not by a real assessment of 
trading prospects? 
Philip Wright, 

University' of Sheffield, 
S.". U'ilWMdn Street, 
Sheffield. 

Architecture 
Front Mr Stuart Lipton 

Sir, — Michael Manser's 
timely letter on conservation 
(January’ 31) identifies some of 
the problems of-post-war archi- 
tecture. 

The nub of the problem is 
town planning. Why were 
centuries of simple construction 
with no planning controls suc- 
cessful against our present 
system controlled at. every' turn 
wirh up to three layers, of 
bureaucracy? 

Most projects start with good 
intentions of architecture as it 
actually ■ makes money. The 
best buildings always sell or let 
first We have reached the point 
where after months of battles 
most architects give in to the 
system. Political planning com- 
mittees have created and con- 
trolled our environment almost 
down tn- door knob approval 
and.have dispirited our achi- 
tects. Inner city industry has 

often been compulsorily 
removed and offices are thought 
sinful, even though 60 per cent 
of London's population depend 
on them. 

We have a profusion of 
highly-skilled and respected 
architects in this country’ 
unknown and unused by the 
public at large. My experience 
is that most projects end up 
with poor architecture and cost 
a third more to build than need 
be. Good quality architecture 
shnuld cost.nothing extra — it 
is just care that counts. 

There are those aparachiks 
who manipulate the system and 
the system itself', encourages 
them. Our talented professionals 
are growing in number and 
need encouragement. They are 
often andesiring of controversy 
and find the planning scene 
confusing in its lack of concern 
for qua lit}'. 

-The architecture of our past 
was uncontrolled. Why not 
really remove controls on 
design as current government 
circulars dictate and allow our 
architects’ skills to he tested? 
The results could hardly be 
worse than the last 30 years. 
Stuart Lipton. 
4 Stankope Gate, 
Hyde Park, Wi 

Unit trusts 
From Mr J. S. Farr bairn. 

Sir.—Those of your ’ readers 
who read Clive Wolman’s 
article on unit trusts (January 
28) may well have found them- 
selves somewhat bemused by his 
apparent conclusion that unit 
trust investors would’have done 
better by buying all’ the com- 
ponents of the FT Actuaries AU- 
Share Index or selecting shares 
at random with a pin. He seems 
to suggest that the reason why 
people invest money in equities 
via unit trusts is simply in 
order to "beat the stock mar- 
ket.” 

The point about nnit trusts i" 
that they provide for .most of us 
the easiest and most convenient 
■tray-bf-invefitinK in equities. By 
pooling thar resources and em- 

ploying professional managers, 
investors’ paperwork is cut in a 
minimum and decisions nn the 
acquisition and disposal or indi- 
vidual holdings are deloEaied 
to a full-time professional. 
Meanwhile each uniiholricr is 
able lo spread The inevitable 
investment risk far more widely 
than he or she couid do by .act- 
ing alone. Lastly, as your 
readers will be aware, invest- 
ments within a unit trust's pori- 
folio can he changed without 
the erosion of capital gains lax. 

• As for investment perfor- 
mance, I imagine that ynur 
readers will know that some 
fund managers are better than 
others, all fund managers have 
patches of good and bad form, 
different periods throw up dif- 
ferent problems and each fund 
has its own stated investment 
objectives. There is nothing 
here that is peculiar to unit 
trusts. 

Dr Desmond Corner dors a 
very useful job at the Esmce 
Fairbaim Centre at Exeter and 
fund management is certainly 
important enough to warrant 
rigorous research within an 
academic environment. Put 
whatever conclusions pmerse 
from the researches nf Dr Cor- 
ner and other students of the 
investment art. professional 
fund managers of my acquain- 
tance will, continue trying to 
make money For their numerous 
clients by applying their intelli- 

, cence and balancing the risks 
and rewards of stock market 
investments in different sectors 
nf industry ami different parts 
of the world. 
J. S. Fairbairn, 
M and G. 
Three Quays. 
Toirer Hill. EC.3. 

Surplus 
From Mr T. ShuchsmUh. 

Sir.—Mr Quarrel! (January 
16) argues that "surplus” in a 
pension fund can only he 
refunded if it crysfalises on the 
winding up nf a scheme. His 
argument is based on the 
assumption that the employer 
is the settlor and the members 

the sole beneficisry. Settlors 
may also he beneficiaries of 
trusts under the operation of 
the trust provisions and not 
merely resultant beneficiaries, 
li is possible for pension trusts 
to authorise the repayment nf 
“actuarial surplus" other than 
on a winding up. This is not 
to say that L would personally 
like to see the general develop- 
ment of pension trusts with 
these characteristics. 
T. S. Shucksmith. 
Canon Chalet. 
Quarry Htll Pork, 
Reigate, Surrey. 

Collars 
From Mr J. Parry 

Sir,—Men and Matters re- 
ports (January 2b) that Mr 
Nakasone and Sir Hugh 
Cortazzi. in saying farewell on 
the latter's retiring from the 
British Ambassadorship in 
Tokyo. “ unbuttoned their 
cnllars. swapped ties and 
parted.” 

I have just spetit 20 minutes 
taking my tip off and putting it 
on again, and have not found 
it necessary to unbutton my 
collar once. Is this another of 
those occasions where the 
Japanese appear to know some- 
thing we don’t know? 

John Parry. 
1 chemm dc tc Bane. 
Geneva. 

Solicitors 
From Mr L. Liltmaru 

Sir,—I think there is i good 
case to be made out for abolish- 
ing the solicitors monopoly to 
conveyancing, and the follow- 
ing event in u-hich I was 
involved will help make my 
point 

Two properties were charged 
to two banks and their deeds, 
which consisted of one 
registered and one leasehold 
title lay in their vaults. It was 
decided to take -up s new 
mortgage on the ansting pro- 

perties. The. new bank; which 
was advancing £4m wished to 
have the titles examined- and 
thp deeds transferred to its 
vaults. It had two particular 
firms of. solicitors it normally 
went to. Apart from waiting for 
searches to come in. it was 
admitted that the- work nf 
examining the titles to the two 
properties would not take more 
than one day. and it. was 
admitted that as the titles to 
the two properties had been 
examined by the mortgagee's 
solicitors - only two years- 
before, no great change was 
likely to have happened. 

The cheaper of the two 
solicitors who were asked to do 
the job at. first quoted 122.500 
but were eventually persuaded 
to do- it for £17,500. They 
admitted that only £1.000 of this 
fee could be -attributable to 
work done. The rest was for 
the “responsibility for such an 
important mortgage." 
I find that one of the bigger 

abuses of solicitors occurs 
when they are appointed by 
one party, namely a bank, but 
their fees are paid' by another, 
namely the. bank’s client. This 
is an occasion for most of them 
to make hay while the sun 
shines, I discovered that neither 
the Taxing-Master, nor the Law 
Society is of much help. A loss 
of -their monopoly- however 
might - help the client very 
touch indeed. 
L. T. S. liftman. 
36, Queen Anne Street, W.I. 

Churchill 
Fram fi?r Anthony Bird 

Sir.—-The chairman erf the 
Coningsby Club (January-28) is 
obviously not- aware--of the 
political career of a Mr (later 
Sir) Winston Churchill. ' ' 

This gentleman changed his 
political party twice: and yet 
went on. to- become Leader of 
the Conservative Party. These 
matters are well documented in I 
several history books. - 
Anthony Bird 
193, Richmond Road. 
Kingston Ppan Thames, 
Surrey, 

I M&G offer a Tange nfpensioTi cantracte'whtch-make ■ 
8 the most bfthetoxman's generosity and combine itwith | 
I M^sw^-known investment expertise. - g 
g C2*ecki3ie!Ransbelowio'seeTtoichonenieet3jDnr {? 
1 own needs, and tick the appropriate box. 8 

[ M&G Flexible Pension Plan | 
I The tax relief available onthis Fian-makesit the most. . 8 
1 importantmvestmentfor anyone whb is self-eri pioyed j j I 
| orhas earnings which do not carry pension entitlement/1 —I 5 

I M&G Executive Pension Plan i 
I This Han covers the pension needs of directors and senior . g 
| executives, with the Company's contribution? an allowable - . 5 
| expense fortaxpurposes; Should the executive change l| ’ 
g jobs this Han can^transferred to fee new.company, j j g 
I rn«v3 Moamonat voluntary f 
1 Contribution P!^n(AVC) i 

' 1 AVGS are designed formember3 o( company pension r~"—} - jr 
j schemes who wishtoboosttheir pensions. - .. i ' 1 * 

= To: The M&& Groap, ThrtfiQoaj% Tbror Hill, "8 
J LondonEC3RSBQ.Td:01-6264558. . . : |- 
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are m a spin 
CORPORATE KNIVES art 
being sharpened the world over 
3$ the music industry stands on 
the brink of some of the most 
far-reaching changes in its 
.history. 

■-■ Not only are. the music giants 
struggling in a static market to 

. poach one another’s territory 
and to achieve economies of 
scale through a spates. .of 
mergers and takeovers. '. But 

. they have also to come -to terms 
with the rise of the compact 
disc and a new range of r.ecord- 

. nig techniques .which together 
' are changing Che whole-nature 
of their business. 

The latest and biggest sign of 
this is the proposed'amalga- 
mation of WEA. the records 
division of Warner.Communica- 
tions of the U.S.. . with 
Poly Gram, itself the result Q£ an 
alliance between Philips of. the 
Netherlands and Siemens .of 

. West Germany.. . . 
. .If the U.S- and West German 
anti-trust authorities dear .the 
deal—which ran into trouble in 
a Dutch court on Wednesday— 
it will unite the second and 
third largest re cord.'.producers 
in. the. world. The result wift'be 
a global leader-with/.an esti- 
mated turnover of-more 'than 
Mbn f£2bn>- ousting. * CBS 
Records 'of the U.S. froqi 'its 
position at the top..of^ the 
world producers' charts. ' 

“The deal- is about the sur- 
vival of the record industry as 
wr know it,” says David-Fine, 
deputy managing director of 
PolyGrara UK. “We have to 

.rationalise the production part 
of the business.” 

The proposed merger is 
already unsettling other major 
record companies in the £6bn 
world record and tape market. 

Records moulded 
in the shape 
of hearts 

Mr Walter Tetaifcoff, president 
of CBS Records, announced 
threateningly at the end of last 
year that it "promises to change 
the worldwide competitive land- 
scape of the record business in 
rigaificant ways. As .a con- 
sequence. CBS Records will be 
actively seeking out important 
merger candidates in the record 
business.’’ ‘ 

Mr YetmkolTK choice- of a 
partner, of comparable sire • is; 
limited only to EMI Records of 
the UK and RCA of the tl.S. 
They would be hard pressed to' 
make any inroad* into the 
Poly-Warner combine's position 
in Europe on their own. 

although the' merger’s effect on 
the U.S. market would be neg- 
ligible because PolyGram.-has 
only a minor presence there. 

As if this were not enough 
there is -the compact, disc, revor. 
lution. tEteveloped: bv Sony in 
conjunction wth Philips and 
backed' by 30 hi-fi' companies, 
‘the CD has been hailed by the 
industry as the greatest innova- 
tion- since stereo recording. - 

Since the system was 
launched in the West eariy last 
year. 500.000 players and up to 
Sm discs have been sold world- 
wide. Initially, classical- music 
enthusiasts, who take a mere 5- 
P'er cent of ttfe world.market 
for vinyl1'records, seemed to 
represent the fastest growing 
source of demand. 

But the system's popularity 
spread ai the:price of players 
started to: decline and sales are 
expected to climb to 1.4m 
players and 40m discs this year. 
However, that w: Mill tiny 
against estimated.wodd sales of 
more than 1.2bn LPs, 500m 
cassettes and 550m singles.1' -> 

The silvery;- onesided com*- 
pact discs are. Immensely tough 
and produce 60 minutes of digi- 
tal lyvrecorded sound-sifihHar in 
quality-to a studio master tape. 
The music signal is carried by 
billions of microscopic pits in 
tirtlirermoprastic surface; These 
are" so small that if a 3 in disc 
were blown up to cover the 
floor area-.of the Colosseum, nr 
Rome, each hole would stitt.be- 
only the size of a match-head. 

The industry’s present mal- 
aise has its origins in the -1973 
nil price crisis, which dealt a 
body blow to consumer spend- 
ing across the developed world 
and -sent demand in the U.S.— 
where one out of three-of ail 
records is sold—into a tailspin. 
-. ■When consumer spending did 
pick up again towards the end 
of the 1970s. the record pro- 
ducers found, themselves - up 
Against three major sources of 
competition: . illegal home • 
taping, -computer games and 
domestic video:. 

In the Ui5.; the' vblum*.' of 
music taped-at home grew by 
an average of. .21 per cent 
annually since i960, according 
to the Record Industry Associ- 
ation of America fftlAA). 
while .the number of 'records 
sold slipped by. 16 per cent 
Until last. year.. 
.'The Japanese market.';-.the 

second biggest *fn* .the world 
with Jl - per ' cent' Of total 
.retail sales, is'also; struggling. 
Tlie growing popularity of ■ 
record, rental shops has made 
hoipe taping .so attractive, to 
consumers that it threatens to 
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cut output' in /the Japanese 
industry- by half. - 

West Germany,-which/^pre- 
sents T per cent of the "world-, 
record market, has attempted to-' 
curb home recording by .intro- 
ducing -a levy on-blank tapes,, 
as have Austria. Sweden and 
Sungary. In the UK. the British 

^Phonographic Industry (BPI). 
has for years been pressing the 

- Government to foUow surt. . 
“'Tile British record and tape 

market is worth around £440m. 
That .market, could .be worth 
some. £700m were it not for 
pirate ' recording on cheap 
tapes," says Peter Scaping, 
BPI's general manager. 

Home videos and computer 
games meanwhile have, hit 
straight at the under-25 age 
range which-forms the bulk of 
a market dominated by pop 
music. But this has been easier 
to handle, at least for those 
companies with the resources 
to diversify. 

In the past two years or so, 
an increasing number of record 
companies have, also started to 
churn out videos, of their best 
art*. Indeed, .British expertise 
in the art of pop video is one 
reason why UK groups have 
been achieving more than usual 
success ' in the U.S. -charts 
recently! 

The opening IS months ago 
of 'MTV cable television con- 
tinuous pop music channel in 

■thr .U;5^—ihe. first of its- kind— 
has provided British . groups 
with-.a ready-made outlet to an 
estimated 13ra .homes for the 
tapes they originally developed 
for . UK television--.and the 
thriving home video market. 

It is at-least partly thanks 
to the publicity generated by 
MTV that 35 per cent of the 

records sold in the U.S. top 30 
last year were made by British 
artists. which - compares with 
less than 20 per cent before the 
arrival of MTV. 

They include Deff Leppard. 
Which1 wjth' the help of an 
Exotic video has sold 4m albums 

: in the U.S. since last summer, 
but performed only moderately 
in the UK. Duran Duran's 

"album Seven and the Ragged 
Tiger has sold lm copies is the 
U.S. in the past eight weeks 
after breaking on STTV, while 
Culture Club has sold lm copies 
of its Colour by Numbers in the 
U.5. since October. 

Of course, MTV has also 
'assisted U:S. musicians even 
though they arrived late on the 
pop video scene- Michael Jack- 
son has sold 14m copies of his 
album Thriller in the U.S. and 
22m worldwide since its release 
just over a year ago. making it 
the biggest-selling album ever 
by a sinde artist 
- The album has spawned three 
videos, including a “ making the 
Thriller video ’’ video. And the 
success of Thriller is one reason 
why U.S. analysts are predicting 
that CBS Records' profits could 
rise from S22m to 8100m in the 
year to December 1983. putting 
a spectacular end to a four-year 
decline in earnings. 
- In other ways, however, the 
record industry is still shewing 
the classic symptoms of a 
market under pressure. Despite 
home taping, prices have 
declined sharply in real terms 
as producers have vied for a 
greater share of a static market. 
A £5 LP would cost £8.90 today 
if it were to keep up with 
general inflation since 1970, 
when fts actual price was £L8B. 

Meanwhile, marketing tactics 

have become increasingly 
aggressive, even by the stand- 
ards of an industry hardened 
by years of struggling to attract 
teenagers1 cash. Picture singles 
containing colour prints of the 
artist pressed Into clear vinyl 
have been commonplace for 
some time. More recent develop- 
ments include records moulded 
into the shapes Of hearts, 
guitars and even, in one case, 
a map of Africa. 

Promotional offers have 
become increasingly lavish and 
reached a peak when One com- 
pany offered a free five-minute 
video, worth considerably more 
than the single it accompanied. 

All this underlines the im- 
portance of sheer financial 
muscle to any record company's 
survival. It is no accident that 
the industry’* leaders have rich 
parent companies with interests 
in other areas, such as Philips 
and Siemens in the case of 
PblyGram, Warner Communica- 
tions for WEA. and Thorn EMI 
in the case of EMI Records. . 

This does not necessarily 
mean that the smaller record 
companies will get squeezed 
out of business as the competi- 
tion increases- They do not 
generally lumber themselves 
with high fixed overhead manu- 
facturing and distribution 
facilities, preferring instead to 
contract out those functions. 
So ihOy are less vulnerable to 
volume declines than, the 
majors. 

Moreover, the majors have 
every reason to foster their 
smaller competitors because 
they need to fill spare capacity 
—and that means selling pres- 
sing services to Che indepen- 
dents. 

So while tba big companies 
have been struggling, the inde- 
pendent* have flourished. Since 
they euierged in force with the 
advent of new wave music six 
years ago, the independent* 
have- grown to ‘account for ;40 . 
iper cent of UK record .sales- ’ 
- They.have also.come itp pro- 
vide a . valuahlft aouiw of 
talent. Virgin, tfte jarg^ of 
the Britidi indepeodeqts with 
a turnover of £l00m. made its 
Erst big success With. Make 
Oldfield-aqd rgteutiy discovered 
Culture Club.,whose traroeaial 

.lead singer bOs;delighted, 
U.S. Chrysalis,. Virgin’s .flpsest 
rival, .discovered -.;Utrtrvp3t-ra 
pioneer of ,pop‘ ‘videOr—afld 
Spaa da u .Ballet, whoso tf&kA 
True has Sold mode than 500,000 
copies in' the. V-S* siflea .last 
\Afxamet..  " . 

The Indications are that the 
bloodiest, battles - ahead"In the 
record J'industry win ■ \bd 
between the giants, with the 
independents sitting Ur Rela- 
tive peace1 oh the ridelfnei: And 
nowhere 1 will the' Conflict be 
more "fierce than' in the com- 
pact disc market *•'. “ ' * 

Already, the price of players 
has been declining steeply and. 
'some dealers are bfferiflg a. free 
Sony Walkman or compact discs 
with their 'machines: - Prices 
started at an average £5O0-«arIy 
last year.'They- are- now' hover- 

■ ing at around 1 £400 and "are 
expected -to reach £200 by 1987, 
when- they should stabilise. 1 • 

* The - discs themselves have 
not yqt started to follow'the 
trend, partly- because- the-rteord 
companies want to see their 
investment -in new plant 
recouped before they contem- 
plate discounting. • • 
- Added to this, the discs are 
far more costly to produce than 

The importance , : . 
qf sheer, 
financial musete ? 

conventional records/they-have 
to be -moulded jn a -durf-free 
vacuum in a- process which 
Dieter Solno-, head of the Poly- 
Gram compact disc factory. Sug- 
gests is as far removed: from 
toe manufacture of vinyl IPs as 
the rale - of an eye -Surgeon is 
from that.of a blacksmith. Con- 
sequently, they take twicO’ as 

- long to make as traditional 
records. 

Nevertheless, ii can only-be 
a matter of time before tttecbm* 
pact disc market-becomes as 
cut-threat as its predecessor. As 
BPI's Mr Scaping puts it: *>' Once 
that medium is established, it 

•.will be as fierce as the current 
media—-if not mote.” ■'■ 

ByvJv^eiTMartm in Tokyo 
j 4 f : 

TWO STRONG streaks in the' most accurate comparison since. 
Japanese national character are in the first place, the Japanese 
fatalism and adaptability. Rarely recognise themselves to be 
have both been more graphically .notorious tax-dodgers and, 
illustrated than is tlje last secondly, have an understadS- 
fortnight as Tokyo, capital of able-complex about earthquakes- 
this land of the technological but it will suffice. Z 
miiade, came to grips with a Bnt this week Tokyo showed 
oistinewy primary commodity-- the other, adaptable side to' its 
enow... . character. Admittedly the sndW 
^.Tbe Japanese ,.are actually was less heavy (about sevfe'n 
vefy jbntf Of snow. Mount Fuji, inches) and warmer and wetter 
the national symbol, is gloriously in consistency, but the city 
capped by if for‘’much of the government did not seem any 
year: '.hundreds crE jhousarids- of better prepared, at least 
people stream to the mountains -judge by the number of snow- people stream to the mountains judge by the number of sno.fj- 
detfh winter weekend to s)d: ploughs personally observed ip 
H0kkSidor.in .the north, has an action, which was one. exactly 
hofluaJ festival devotpd 'ro snow the same as two weeks before. 

pnva«. mostly n.ieK- .maiMioth -ice_. sevapture of n..« ti&i 

1- But, -.until lash, month, the spraying salt and sand as in"a 
White Stuff had not. come, down simpler age; trucks cruised t$L* 
:ln..any real quantity on.xTokyo streets spreading what wars 
since 19.69. When*.two, weeks mysteriously described ' "‘as 
ago, about a foot of it did fall, “snow melting powder.” Help- 
it brought the capital -to .ar yir- ful notices appeared on walls 
tual standstill- - and over the radio advising 

’ “ Indeed, the bafflement, of a -citizens' not to walk oh ice with 
country which can' put a tele- their hand* in their pockets and 

'vision 'ibto a wrfstwatch was to wear sensible snowshoes. tPa 
$ucft as to mike1; otie (iucation sales of ordinary rubber 
tihe deprji of tjhe selonfiflc know- varieties of which instantly 

Jfedj?e Japan is supposed1 W have boomed, even in Tokyo, which, 
absorbed.' For all the high next only to Paris, takes fashitm 
sodium corrupt of'the national very seriously and self* 
diW afld in' spile of the won- consciously. 

■tinro advances of the fine cera- There was even a sense of fllh 
.mica industry, it was apparent jj, the air; one local amateur 
•that nobody had evef thought of artist, observing a pristine 
•putting- salt and aand to the snowy baseball field, rushed otjt 
mundane use of keeping toads built several gorgeous 
and pavements' paesiable. snowmen, except that they were 

1 The: disruption ’tas so great not snowmen but naked sn»w- 
■tiiat any western mayor or city ■women, with some detail paid.to 
manager ■would: have been anatomical features. 

Unfortunately, a city bureiu- 

■hears, with temperatures abdre J®?**” JSSliL 
■ freezing the* following day, the ^^ H1? 
city’s nine,expressways (in fact 

.-euphemisms for-elevated traffic v.LP™iil^ Kdl ilflf 

Overflight: 15 Sumo wrestlers which might corrupt 
missed • their bouts while a . But the overall result vfas 
kabuki actor missed a whole that Tokyo emerged from its 
play; and nearly 1.000 people second encounter with snow Jn 
ward darted og to hospital with far better shape than from &s 

'Umbs"broken by tfteur failure first The broken limb coupt 
to negotiate1 pavem&its suitable was in the 170s. a healthy ijn- 
only for 'speedskating. provement, while the white 

1 tet all this was accepted with radi? ^ commodity influx 
.total1 equanfmlty. as if snow, remained stable, 
like any other act„of God. was Toshiba announced a 256k bit 

'as inevitable,as death and taxes static .ram and Hitachi some- 
ana to be Endured uneompiain- thing equally recherche. life 
ingly. This is perhaps apt the basically was back to normal,,. 

... A...,..*..' . 

Behind those 

closed doors at 

the Jockey Clab 
Dick Francis. former: champion. 
National Hunt jockey, sums it- 
up in his novel, .Enquiry. .This., 
is his hero speaking: . . 

" Today I lost my licence ... 
being warned off Newmarket 
Heath is like being-chucked off 
the medical register, oily more 
so. ■ • 

“ Barred from riding.' barred 
from racecourses. Barred, more- 
over from racing stables. Which 
poses me quite a problem, be- 
cause I live in one." 

It is not quite so bad as that 
for jockey Billy Nbwnes. banned 
far three years by the Jockey 
Club this week for taking a 
bribe. He is keeping his job.at 
tite stable. But. the process of 
injuring a jockey's career is still 
conducted in aieisured, gentle- 
manly and quite' undemocratic 
way. 

An ex-jockey arid ex-Semce- 
man who had suffered told me 
This week: ' “ It's' father1' like 
being on a charge 'in'a rather 
flash cavalry regiment.- Except 
that the stakes are higher."- 

Offenders talk about ...-.the 
Long Room at the Jockey Club 
HQ in London’s • Portman 
Square. “ a more fearsome place 
than the Long Room at Lord’s." 
ray informant said. "There wp 
are in this room, we're standing 
up. and they’re sitting in high 

Harry Bardsley and jockey Billy Newnss before -their hearings. 

chairs. I think if you’ve got a 
lawyer they let him sit-down, 
but-I'm,-not sure." 

• But 1'et us turn to the official 
view. Someone close to the 
Jockey Club told me: 11A 
disciplinary 'hearing is not. con: 
trary'to popular belief, a trial 

No! .person is literally 
' accused'nor found guilty of an 
offence'." ..Even, tho words 
” warned1 bff ". have now been 
erased";fto»' the' rules and the. 
"'less.; emotive v • word, ‘‘dis- 
qualified;" substituted. 
-: ti is eaay/to knock-the Jockey 
Club for its elitist way of put- 
ring' its House -in order. But as 
Sir. John. •. “ Jaiie ■ Astor, 
Jockey. .Club chairman', the 
“judge:' at the Hearing 'on the- 
conduct of Newhes and gamb- 
ler Harry Bards ley. suggests: 

“ Who else will sweep our 
stables clean? 

Sir John- insists 'that racing 
in - the UK is basically honest, 
-and nobody could disagree with 
,-tha.ti-No country which.allows 
“open betting” and open ac- 
cess ,to race meetings .without 
many, swings fewer .prob- 
lems- - .. - ' 

'The - trouble • comes when, 
things jjo wrong, -as- in- the 
Newnes-Bardsley affair.-Is the 
Jockey Club, with its splendid 
pedigree but- lack of contact 
with ■ the real nitty-gritty of 
racing, the best institution to 

■deal: with it? 

. -W'iUie Carson, and Le-iter 
fjiggott, who had problems last 
'season for trying to ion rapes, 
ought say:' " No." 

Accusing voice 

from Argentina’s 

past persecutions 
THE “grill, room of the Plaza 
Hotel in Buenos Aires enjoys 
-its reputation as one of the 

; capital's more traditional 
establishments," Its habrtu4 
.arc a - fairly ulosed circle of 
journalists. • * politicians, and 

.business executives for whom 
-.'the ;-dark• wooden- panelling, 
-comfortable leather furniture. 

- and attentive service guarantee 
an -air of exclusiveness mixed 

..with familiarity only a private 

..club can usually offer. 
A few days ago the restaurant 

broke with protocol as raaltres, 
waiters. and sommeliers 
momentarily discarded their 
personal chores to greet a long- 
lost member with the emotional 
effervescence of a welcome 
home party. - 

The man treated, to virtual 
VIP treatment was Jacobo 

' Timerman; the Argentine 
author -and newspaper editor 
who recently returned to 
Buenos Aires after a four-year 
exile. Timermans previous 
meal in the grill room was 
immortalised in his bestselling 
autobiography Prisoner Without 
a Name. Cell without a 
Number—a disturbing recon- 
struction of the circumstances 
of his arrest in April, 1977. and 
subsequent experiences in 

. .prison which enlightened Euro- 
pean and ‘American public 
opinion about the scope and 
scale of the repression carried 
out by the Argentine armed 
forces following the 1976 coup. 

" In" 1976; Tiinernian — then 
• thi editor" of- the prestigious 
' 'daily. La Opinion — used to 

frequent the Plaza for confiden- 
tial conversations with high 
level contacts. It was at one 
rijeh meal that he was informed 
Try a' naval officer about the 

.. H n « ■ , - of the "Tom-Tom” bar, a security threat. And now the 
MAlr misaaventures cologne homosexual hang-out. Kiessling affair, anrtaa .{ ^ the Iazesf.in,a,string What really happened may 

■ rL. «*■ __**.*. of MAD misadventures oyer the -well never be fully known. The 
in me alGSSling pill/«*.?*«% cokjgne ‘‘Sightings:’ are but 

It is -of course a built-in - one ingredient in the tale, 
-handicap for the' spy trade - Another - is reports (never 

ulK4ir  eyttywhere .tiiat-failures make convincingly denied)-that bad 
headlines at least as .large as relations between. Kiessling and 

General Gunter Kiessling is success. That is doublj- true in General. - Bernard' . Rogers, 
bads in his job; and Herr- West Germany, with -its. open supreme Nato commander and 
Manfred Worner, the West society, and its geopolitical posi--his 'direer'superior in Brussels 
German'UefCttce~MllliStet-. Ttas tioh as cme half“of’a: dirided played a part. Some discern a 
managed, to. keep_his_ But Jhe coiintov .artride.ithq.. division political imbroglio and factional 
tawdry affair which has between the two blocs. undertewe within the MAD — 
dominated Bonn-politics for the But-the MAD’-s- recent record e,-en that/The real, target of the 
first month of this year-is-cer-■ has been too much of a good affair was not KiessUng. but the 
taitily not' cTosdd"—*an'd Teast "thing: Mistakey-have forced the.. Defence, Minister himself: 
of all for the MAD..._  ..early, departure, of two of its 'Finders have also been' 

MAD. it should be said bosses since the mid-1970s—first ' inevitably oointed .at Moscow 
straightaway for the benefit-of- Brigadier—General--Paul-Albert and the-. KGB..-According' to 
Anglo Saxon readers who -have Scherer in 1977.' and'last year -this'. : theory- propounded by 
followed the scandal and "finir “Admiral Elmar Schmah I ing. In (amonc others V«x4fato General 
the acronym too good, to be 1978 the Social Democrat . Sir John'Hackett in an inter- 
rrue. stands for- Afitita'rucb*-JQfitence .Minjyer Herr Georg, view with.the mass circulation 
AbxrhtmDfrn.<;t. And the Leber "was obliged"-™ resign, P-fld 7cttwng- the poor "old MAD 
bungle by .agents of the defence after the MAD hadrea tried out. has fallen for a classic KGB 
intelligence- agency over the an unauthorised bugging- of his disinformation campa-ism; If so. 
identification ’..of General-'secretaryoh the .'alteeation then rherp’WiH 'he huge con- 
Ki Css ling as a supposed patron (unfounded)- lhat she*, was a sratulat-iftns in ’Moscow. *' 

. The affair after all has thrown 
a leading-Western Government 
into disarray, badly damaged. 

• the reputation of its hitherto 
- highly respected Defence Min- 
ister. and unsettled both the 
Bundeswehr and the upper 
reaches of Nato itself in 
Brussels. -. . 

Hardly surprising, therefore, 
that one of Herr Warner's 
defensive moves, as the Kiess- 
ling saga unfolded, was to set 
up an independent expert com- 
mission to find-Vrays of bring- 
ing the -MAD, with its 'head- 
quarters- in Cologne, under 

-better- control by the Defence 
Ministry in Bonn. 

Heads, too. will sorely roll. 
• Few give much chance that 
Herr Joachim Hiehle, the State 
Secretary at the ministry 
responsible for the MAD. will 
survive very -long. - And Briga- 
dier General Helmut BehrendL 
the latest MAD chief, could 

rwell share the fate-of his two 
predecessors; 

military’s plans for the arrest, 
torture, and liquidation of over 
20.000 Argentines. A few days 
ago. Timerman appeared to be 
in no hurry for a fresh sedop. 
Agreeing to be interviewed 
rather to Interview, be 
recounted his current efforts to 
put his former persecutors 
behind bars for life, with the 
help of the country’s newly 
elected civilian authorities. 

“ Like many Argentines I 
; used to think that backing the 
military was the only way- to 
change things. Now I Know Tm 
wrong. What Sr Raul Alfensin 
is doing in this country has no 
precedent anywhere in South 
America. Even in Germany. 
The bulk of- the population had 
to wait until the screening- of 
Holocaust to realise what 
really happened,” he commen- 
ted. 

Timerman was referring to 
the extraordinary speed with 
which the Argentine President, 
has ordered the judgment of all 
those officers guilty of human 

-rights violations, and the 
cathartic effect which the 
expose of-past crimes has had 
on the population at large. 

For the past month. Timer- 
man has acted as a major- 
catalyst for his Government's 
initiative, having himself pro-. 
duced substantial evidence 
implicating former Buenos ■ 
Aires police chief General 
Ramon Camps and other- senior 
officers in violations of human 
rights. 

Two weeks ago, Timerman 
took a BBC crew and went 
searching for a clandestine, 
prison where he was held in a 
“cell without a number." He 
found it in a smart suburb of 
Buenos .Vires thanks to what he 
described as “.ray own memory,’ 
a couple of anonymous tip-offs,; 
and some serious double check-1 

ing with the neighbours." 
Timerman discovered the 

former prison redecorated and 
converted into an. innocent: 
looking private house. How- 
ever, he was sufficiently con- 
vinced by its. basic structure to 
denounce publicly it as the 
place where he was tortured 
and where many, others were.- 
killed. “If you break through 
that newly laid floor you'll .find 
the cell where I was held - - ■ 
that bedroom over there is 
where they used to torture 
us he declared when he 
took a group of the journalists 
on a guided tour. 

Why hadn;t the neighbours 
spoken out about it before. Had' 
they done so before Alfonsin- 
won his handsome election .vie-, 
tory in December they would 
have themselves' been killed,' 
according to Timerman. - 

" Look as these waiters, 
they've embraced me partly be- 
cause they genuinely respect 
me. But more important be- 
cause they have lost their 
fear." he said. 

Contributors: 
.Alan Forrest 
Rupert Cornwell 
Jimmy. Burns 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
■Shani Siib'pfi1- • 

Marts Others 

• Abbey National 

‘ Aid to Thrift 
Alliance 

8.23 7'dayi’ hdti6e. NO interest penalty 
1 *8.73- Higher Interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 

. 6.90-7.50 Cheque “Save 

Alliance   "7^5' 835 sia MCntiily lncome—S months' notice 
' * , ’ . 8.50.28 days’ notice. Imm. withdwl.. 3s days' penally. 
',.. \ ... - •. . 8.25 7 djjys’ notice. No interest penalty 

: Anglia-       7.25 A28 *. 8.75 -S^ear-Bond.-No notice. 3 months’ penalty 
■- »- •. 8.50 Capital Share. No notice 1 months penalty 

Birmiaghatt-ind.Bridgwater 7.25 - 8.75 - ‘8-25 1 mth.’e notice or 30 days’ int pen. £300 min. : 
Bradford and Biosley *7.25 855-'850 1 month’s notice or on demand 

-" • • 1 ** ' ’ 8-25 7 days' notice 
Britannia  : /.  7.25 8.25 S/25 7 days1 notice, 850 3 months' notice 

Bradford and Bindley 

Britannia  :   7.25 
Cardiff    800 

*8.50 — — "Share account balance £10.000 and over 
Catholic   7-30 8.50 860 6-mOnth def>b*ftf Monthly income 
Century (Edinburgh)   7-75 — 6.75 Variable. 8.65 Permanent 2/3 years 
Chelsea     7i25 825 875 Innned. withdrawal (int. pen ) or 1 mth.'s not. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.25 825 825 .Gold account £1.000 +■ no notice no penalties. 

'• . . \ " 'Monthly interest. £5.000 minimum, 857 if 
1 ' . ” ' " • ' ‘ compounded 

Citizens Regewdy'.....;::...T.50' 94)0' 840 plus account no penalty. Double option 850 
City of London (The)'   ’7jK> ' 828, s'oO 6 montbs’.'potice—no penalty 
Derbyshire' R23 8.50 .9.00 Sjjfl i month’s not., 7.75-S.60 .3 months’ notice 
Greenwich' IjTJHS. §.5Q 850' (fflaai.) at 28 days’notice/penaity 
Guardian 7.50 ... -r 8.75 3 month*. £1,000 minimum 
Halifax ......V.....723 825 825i Xtra Interest, 7 days’ notice, no penalty 

: ■* - ,.s ^ • - 850 Xtfa Interest PLUS 28 days’ notice, no penalty 
 • 875 Special Inv. Cert., 3 months’notice/penalty 

Heart Of England — ».. :• 7/251 850 ' 9.00 835 3-day 'Notice Account 
Hemsl-.Hempstead -   ’ T.25" 850 "-87ff 3 jrear^ 850 28 days 
Hendon   825 ' -J- ' 8.75 3 mouths 
Lambeth    .7^0 8.75. 9.10 28 days plus loss nf interest. 8.35 3 months ^ 
Leamington Spa! . 7,35 . ‘850 Top Ten. 875 Lion Share 
Leeds' and Holiwdk "TJ3 "9.00 1 9.00 2 years with monthly iflt. S.75 1 month's pen. 

Heart Of England   : 7J5 
Hemet .Hempstead - —-. ’ 7.25 
Hendon   823 
Lambeth    ,7JO 
Leamington Spa! -.. ' 7.35 
Leeds and Holbeck7JS3 
Leeds Perraaamit ..7^25 
Leicester 7.25 
London. add Groeverfor . 7.75 
London. Permanent . TJ5 
.ufflaures• TCJ« 
Mornington.. J.. 1 8.50 
National Countips _   77.55 
National and Provincial...... 7.25 
Nationwide - *   7.25 

Newcastle 

Northern Rock ....... 

Norwich    
Paddington      
Peckham     ■ IVM.KI.. 
Portman «.'  
Portsmoutii     

’property OWnSrs 
..Scarboroutfi ".     
Bkiptan —   

Stroud   ...i...-:*.. 
Sussex County ..ti  
SUSSex MUtUai •  

: Thrift 1 ...: 
' Town aid Country" .'.C.. 

we*sex *.. v..■ • w - 
Woolwich .! ............... 

Yorkshire  ;.......-. -.. 

'7J3 9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly iflt. 8.75 1 month's pen- 
. Z25.. ,82?, 830 Ry. $0., £5M,mitL, 38 days’ notice/penalty 

7.25- 8.-25 . 825 3 months^ 9..02 3 years 
7.75- - — , 825. High-Yield- (1 month) 
7J5■ -J- I 8-75.1-yoar term. ^Imm. wdl. with loss of 1*5 bonus 
7:35, *^S.T5 - 875- 8-yr. term with 0.59S bonus on mat'y if reinv’td- 
8.50 8.50 * 

77.55 8-55 9.10 28 days’ notice ie- loss of interest, t £1,000-+: 
7.25 825 , -830 ljnonthj* notice plus monthly income 
■7.25 6.25. '875 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs.; £500 min. wdl. with 90: 

-s ' days Moss or notice. Bonus 'account 8.25. £500 
minimum withdwl. with 28 dais' loss or notice: 

7J5 8.50 875 4 yeari 825v28 days’ notice, or on demand 
— with penalty. 850 90 days' notice,, or on 
-- demand with penalty 

7.25 859 825 7-pay Moaeyspiqner. 7 days' not wdi. no pen. 
873 Premium Moneycpinner on demand, 28 days’ 

' loss of interest on amount wdn. 
T3S* *850; 850 City Account, immed. with die. with no penalty,! 
7.75‘ 825,’ '873 1 mth-’s uot,'or 4 mth-’s int loss on sums wdn."-- 
8.00'; ■ SS5 Y montii, 859 2 years, 9.00 3 years 
7^23 875 875 TWp months! notice,'825 no notice 
.7.55. 9.05 19.4ft. 5 years.;800.6 months, 8501 mouth 
7.75 . 9J30 S.75 28flays. 8.75 3 months. 850 monthly income 
7.25 -830. 835:Money Care and Free Life Insurance 
755: -850-->&25 £l,09o-£4,99S Sovereign, no penalties, nb notice 

• 859 £5,000+, no-penalties, no notice 
7.43 ■ 8.50 >8.85 3 months, 8.25 l month no penalty with notice 
7.25- -. aOO i 8^5 7 days' notice. 8.60 .SxSh-. 7.50 Sh. a/c £3,500+ 
7.50 9-00 8.75 1 months UOtice/immed. with 26 days', penalty 

'8.15 ■’ "— 9.18 $year terin. Other accounts available 
7ufe .8J25 ' 8"d 3 yrs; Vy^ly.-'int. Jdontbly inooree wdl. facility 

. /■" r . S-50 7 days’ notice no intent penalty, fyearly int 
;S.3flT ./-• .■5--. ' . ... 
7JS; .8-35.. S.25. 7 flays’aqtic* -•- ... 

.. - S.50 28 days' notice or on. demand (interest pen.) J 

7.25^.825. 850 Diamond Key, 60 days’ penalty or 3 months’ 

-..•/’. - notice wUJUWt penalty 

r thM$;rates'are ait« '.tiasic;raii"t» liability' bai been settled..'60 behalf of the Investor, ? 

iy us 



ilish Association falls I LYrt? ai receives DM 

EseHsh Group, 
tli® merehjut banking and finan- 
rial services «-nncern. suffered a 
fall in pre-tax profit? from 
*qfW,?no to £545.60!) for the half 
year to December 31 1933. 

However, after a lower tes Brit. American  16 
chqr^e nf £310.200. asainst £ & J Dyson  ict 2 
£396.700. earnings per 25p share English Assn mr 1 
wap? up from an adjusted 4.69p Mid Wynd Trust —lot 0.9 
to 45n. Dividends shown pence per $t 

Thp cot. interim dividend is . * Equivalent after alio* 
effectively increased to lp per increased by rights and/oi 
share, compared with 0.91p, aDd » Unquoted stock. 
the. directors reaffirm their fore-    
cast of a tola I n£ 3p for the year. 
on capital increased by the one- institution has b 
-for-teo crop I'sue. Lasi year's appointed a non-executive di 
payments were equivalent tor 0{ the croup. 
r.7?7p and livable profits were 
tirri® chang'd at JEl.&m 
if194mi ® c-cmment 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Bits Corre- Total 

Current of spending for 
payment payment dty. • year 

buyout <jf 
JohuFarmer 

0 91* — 
OS — Mid Wvnd Trust ...lot 0.9 —8 0.S — l * nary non-voting star 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, will create a single 
- Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital voting equity, 

increased by rights and/or acoulsitioa issues, t USM stock. LWT said that agr* 

non=voong aiice iui uieue<tgic3 pu^ur m 
shares I BY DAVH> DODWELL -. ‘ JohuFarmer 

LWT iHoldings*, which controls THE TAKE-OVER PANELyeeter- ditional its .offer—of 13D of. Its advisers; TTijs'ln tiiTO'Ufd tte By LOa«f<l lawxiweit. . 
London Weekend Television,-is dav gave the aJl-c!e£r-for Arthur own shares, for every ■ 100 in ground, for Bell to acqmrr .a. __ x^^Tr^Tr4^irTO\oMi.i> 
to bring democracy to its share- BeU. Scotch whisky diebllet. in Gleseagles.- . ■ 23.9 P«r cant state In;ejft.com- ■ HuS^Srtw 
structure. The group announced ^ hotly (mnterted£27m- bid 'Th«-lun-'hoimi tHat it nanv and use .this as a launching btgaer 
yesterday that it has been dis- f0, Hotels, ntnrately ftJfi P*.**'**#.*>&. l.! ‘ / 
cussing for some months the owned Scomsh'hotels-group. An extraordinary'sharetrokter' - 
enfranchisement of Its “4 ordi- Gieseagies continue? .to Kw» , *dsnfiiii .cbneadM C. &■ J. Clark the 8PQfrjnami8ao- 
narv non-votmc shares which This overturns a ruling a-week with'the emphasis being placed SrSSfv ti?«^iw?fhA'' turar, . a -£lS.3m’ ntasa4Kai8nt 
^ CTMSA staBeiassof ago that ^elk bad breached the on prestigious hotels with the 3rinuf.rtf John Farm^X 
Sto££Sy. Trteo-er CMe by Jimptag the hitfSjt tundiid rf faculties.”. J®? “» **»■ .^. teen.. SSTaU*. «*; 

«.d «,« bed ga*a-SS?lfit.®* .««*■« * * tt. i«t «m~m** 
H ‘ „ . . gun on an improved offer. Glen- 

LWT said that agreraent bad eagles had called V foul re. a . Gleneasles is made up of 
been reached in principle wirh effort to fend off the J615?. hotl,f' n^IudJ?£=i planned to examine the commit- 
the independent Broadcasting bid ' jIJXuna„5 Gieneagles H"tol m ^nts-made ever- the PiCcadSlly 
Authoritv regarding the changes ' • ' •• Perthshire, which has four coif but was " in full agres- 

retail sbbeshop - ohaku' from 
Hanson Trns^ • 

jHr Patrldr-J'armrev joist‘mas- 

imprtTvuig- its . offer 

irrevocable acceptances 

hotel, the Caledonia.-In May » Bel? is S i 2?' 
year* the board .committed . Jl30 lookmg for hotels'to- acquire aPP^ched .Hawsi about a buy. 
comsasy to buying the Pic- Itt v c . out about six. months asw Clark 
i. __ T J   ■ i*1 Uie »J-p. . , n.J. .AnA.nvC miiJn 

The direr*nr- ?av ih°y Imk to n tnuL- jh<* Ennltsh Association short term mterest rites. How- ‘'A" ordinary non-voting shares 
ih'-o future wiih roDPdcn’r«. «JRU1 la--r summer to realise that ever, the group is planning to and with the Stock Exchange to 
- Th.pv r-av tb« sr^up •■ill be it i*-r->jld never have the expand its investment manage- formulate and agree a basis for 
able to d«”-elon and e^^nd its re.-ourcep to compete in LIFFE ment side, which accounts for enfranchisement, 
present range of .icti' i‘ier. by agd that it uas time to pull SWind. half of its income, so Directors of LYT said they 
liking advantar® o? orpnrtum- out ef the brokerage operation there may be scope for evening believed “that enfranchisement 
ties, which *be ’directors believe before runaing the nsk of burn- out the effects, °f interest j3 jQ Qje ^est interests of LWT.” 

a- beernno avaihble in the me itr fingers. Wi»h that episode rates sivitdhback In the nirrent im-estor* , 'sr"i ^njsssa-k the 
a mfo of U£n* it i? 29^^er cent on the. enlarged 

group's share capital. 

cadiliy Hotel- in London and Ttere wis fgPi^ 
will start a refurbishment pro- whether 5 other major _ ^ 
gramme in October. ; . investors in Glenea-les -Sid ^’ESSiKfl! 

The iward bad aiM pr-pn^d WHO. to. B<U.Ur 

r?.v became avjilsHe in the 
hnancial sen ice ?e*:(or. 
•Mr S. G. Frentzbank. the 
cbairmi-n of Uai*od Kingdom 

rF.nurLt!- l-J iu “  ...... —.- — 

rnd that it *vas time to pull around, half of its income, so 
nut of th° brokerage operation there may be scope for evening 
h*fnre running the ri?k of burn- out the effects of the interest 
me it- fineerv'WL»h that episode rates switchback In the nirrent 
behind if' the grouD sailed into half. The shares were unchanged 

- • iuna tne purenaee. OUT conxro- ftusoacnea:, oeus ■ ...financial. :rnnm(^n- thW--arwuiai' 
When Bell Isarnsd yesterday versy over this plan led to the advisers, said.' he intended , to bujiigs.^^oU i■ flr*p'5l» 

that the Pane! had- cleared .the resignatimi of the British Linen contact these shareholders early. -R^^^rd qiSffid Tnlm 
bid, it promptly declared uncon- Bank as Glensagles* financial next week. .. . 
   ' • ' - •- ••--•- .••■'■■' sold for flOfini- - VritB sho? 

retailer WdUAin Tinipsou aild 
9 m A ' for £42rh,riuid-Orba fcir fSa.' 

Oceonics irfans £14m purchases: SfsMMM Temperance and General Prm-i- taking on morep remises and equity. 
to dual share structures which 
restrict the voting shares to a 
limited few investors. 

Eut the Independent Bread- BY. ARNOLD KRANSDOSFF 

The Bichard Shops-.tad John 
Collier • retail .riiains - have' been 
sold for flQfini. J with shoe 
retailer Wiili&in Timpsou aild 
far f^diKand Orlut fdr £Sm.' 

"-Patrick' Earroer -saiid- yester- 
day: “We were prompted'to pro.' 
pose a .buyout, bedadse 'we'^Mwit 

jpart'Df the UD51 multiple shops 
djvisioij:. .Once we saw that" this' 

z f'l f TQM c^^^rnntjo^^e'r vriln ^v^ts Oreonlcs Group, the. marine completion. Air-Log. which’ ’ The ■ agreethsnt" wife ’ Mona- group was di^p'earing.-we.feh: 
^ Wil&lIUvL lU IUPJ.11 UUi'Tl in t®l®vifion prozrarome makers, electronics company'which up- makes ground support-electronic gram is subject to investigation wrought to tna^e a movv. •: w 1 . . r « ... . efll'll Vima^nf ffik- •% f1*A MATAIIIHAH riefAMM ■' WP TPflKftfl * TO ul^CinSfr 

”9ancer? rhoregr?phi,‘. +he mam b^sni fnr approi^al" 

tr> prevent the' company's from graded itself, from‘the USE! to equipment for aircraft and end the resolution of detailed - .. ■ I ■ • 1 I ' eviideiliv nwAC+i* -*£ Cf> CM TinAMMInr 
attribute a large element of falling into undesirable hands. a full listing last AueusL Is :— «~:—   —•- r--—...—•- --■  . ^r,„ ... 

erpnt -rovrth TO acouici- t * i '•* ‘ . , A Il“, L-5uas A , .. .. .in 1P?2 and net tangible assets. If all the Monogram trans-. provided;by. Clark. .The 6hnps 
•ffi® main ShSSt of to dual expanding sigmficanUy its c?f £3a. actions are completed.- Oceonics are -currently.. earning about 

onrfenT ohSnrraobw chop'- s^':t1Are ^bem-s- bnweyer. |S defence ffld enmmumcations Gceomcs has reached outline will pay an additional £Sm for £1,75m. a rear before .tax, he 
th®ir cut-anre retail CJH'c rh3PPn* the approach to the business ■ ttrougb acqtu»mono agreement to buy Laser Hold- businesses which turned in said, with the company s asset cutprii.fi r - -all l-jif ■<_ nrnMom A f«rii/ VPar; am thp u-hirh rou H CUm in rarh _ TX ^ * • _ .   PAD   i  -.-J M c« 

phntpcr^phir ^-hr.ipt.i;or Pb^oerirbic h*5 for^- ^ V* acqui^r- InstitutLoa^l opposltifm to dual cxpandmc sieaLficantlv" its 'rrf 
  - —*♦* f«nnno hoos. Jh° mam strength of ctmeture schemes, however, is defence “=■   ® £uffl' 

missiles, made profits of £06m- points, says Oceonics. 
.in 1P?2 and net tangible. aasetS If. all the Monogr? 

.-■He refused to disclose--tew 
much of - the £15.3m lias: been 

♦n rbe VK r. remmg »,f‘ th^ l'n- c^i.-t pre-tax pr 
5«-iiriU®“ Mark®* •*-irb a for the year tf 

r!J«*Jnc rf 2-! p®r rent of its romcar°d with 
ah ires A -I Bokb®r »?• pli^ns exceeding f2Am 

ib^res ai -ip e=cb. giving Xt supplies pb 

cast pre-tax profits «f £460.ono tioDs. Th® main streogQi of 
for the --ear to Februare 19*1. indep®ndent photograpbic shop:- 
r cm cared with £3-16,dOO, on salsa over 

rreedms Eton. competitors 
It supplies photographic goods “ 

irbV company 2 market value of t0 independent photographic 
£2"9ni d®?lers around the country and 

Th® color's!!1- is part of the some larger stores including 
Sincere croup which ha- Y*"op| worth. It is based irL 
intere'-1.; ip property' manu- p.;rmin?harn where it ba? a 

most promis 
imnrovemeat productivity 

fh^ mVnaspmeo't6has^recoenfs-d Th',c^]1-S?e*-ti-Zlfhv°A
rompaiiy ; defence and cbm- controlling. shareholders', of and cash., at .Oceonics.V discrc-. Baker shoe- retail .ebams.^witfc 

v"th^liid®c"ion tosuwfinwS munjca^relited busings • to Oceomca. Monogram has pro*i- tion. ... ' ^ ■ ’ . a total of abput 400.oiitlnta:* - 
th® mark®ting fund to *>hirh b^.2h h^ wr DMrJy !£^PI7,• or J* sionally agreed to buy the Oceonics. points out th4t Mr There .are about 3;00fl- gfaong 
Imaee'-2SO morabPT--, contribute WCT by Mr cenl group turnover. uoqamed company; its'activities Aini. Mr AQETI and two ottmr across-the TJX which operate 

chine® its shir® structure and about £15m a year to lift' the 

ings. Deepfonn Technology' and aggregate profits of _ £0-3m in value -around. £15m.. 
'an- ' unnamed—and yet to" be‘ their most recent■‘finiocial year A spokesman* for Clarks said 
acquired—Company-, from Mono- from combined net tangible that Fanners- were -an important 
gram Investments, a private assets of £2.6m. The considera- outlet for it*»*.shoes., Clark con- 
group controlled by Mr R. F. ttob will ’he in. new Oceomca troli the Ravel. .Peter' Lord, 
Airri and Mr N. C. Alien, th® shares at 230p each-or in shares Bayne & Duckett and James 

*icturms Sir.zers Mill retain I*s 71.000 sq ft vrareheuse with con- -L.-ir-H-i A .V to u hi/Th GommuDications 
««»«i»«« ««« ««* iSUFSfSJSS SU’TriS 

■ sincere chief executive Mr ..The company ha*•!« estah. £2n a week R MH^scope for     

voth its decision to suppleraept tiW , , V " _ ’ * - a total «f'M 
Oceonics points out tltat Mr There .are aliout S;00fl- gfaems: 

Aird. Mr AQEU and two ottinr across • the UK which operate 

n,.„_ „^n h_ . __ listed a marketing croup called diversification in the products »»•«--» 1—> - —• ^ —  .— —   1.’—• — - umiK. ™i,- «•%. .«! 
s nS Image with over 200 members, it supplies and an extension of fML MlCrOSVStemS Corporation s UK subsidiary Us^ and Deepform s interest took no part,!n the nerphatron?., iadependent retailers' opefatmg 

!2S?iSo.S"SS i «S It provides supnlies of equip- its customer base, but has ^ 1 iw-ruayMcin* Air-Log -for f6m ra:-h with in; making missile conutamers Omm. is being advised by. under-franchise. .BritaiaVlarsetf 
fh02JPS5- ment and advertising and cantiously pitched the share oversubscribed payable 12 months after and launch capsules. Hill Samuel-and Co. . . shoe retailer is the British Shoe 
tur^nmv t«ma52SKn *nd promotion for members. price to give a folly taxed p/e _ *Ti,r«^«nS. th» hivh '  - : L_ 1 1  ' ' ' Company,. wWch ha* 2.000. ont-. autonomy to develop and PromoDon 3ur memucrs- 
diversify thf1 company, including a rmnment 
possible acquisition?, without m commeru 
having to always come to the Sangers Photographic 

!>■' kU^'UUICI UO.’7, MUL UOJ "11 

and cautiously pitched the share oversubscribed 
price to give a folly tared p/e orL Hitr05^,ra5. tte Wgh 

of around 10 and a yield on an technology company which 
estimated net dividend of 1 "5p broker Simon & Coates are brins- 

must net for the year of 7.6 per cent ins to the Unlisted Securities 

£3m payable 12 months after and Launch capsules. Hill Samuel- and Co. 

Extension for £llm Miller bid 

shoe retailer is-the British Shoe 
Company, which hat 2.OOP ont-. 
lets including1 Saxone. Dolcis and 
Freeman Hardy & Willia.  

Virani to take over at Belhaven 
Market has been oversubscribed JJAIUI3IUII 1U1 d^JLXIAl ITJlll^I U1U I Bowater Corooratioa 
20 tunes it tb® mini mum tender - OUWdiec \Aiipuiauwi- ■ 
price of 9-Sp per chare. SY na'vux nnfiwtLL . The Bowater U«3»ojratioin hds 

A striking Dnce of 13fto has mffved. .a :stiep-closer-to'selling 
boo3 decided upon for the Nottingham Manufarturtngyoc. already predicted lover pre-tax o£ the Nottmgbam -offer. Vicsers 46.15 per cent shareholding 
2 "Tl 'OO shares which are ex- terday.extended its £11 Sm agreed profits-for the current year of da Costa. Millers second broker. intbe'Easle-baaed ohippicgMin- 
per ted to ret off to a ownfartabJe M4 for F. Miller, the Glasgow- £l.3m—down from £2.4m in the have not resigned,-. but have- gchwefrerivche BeederPt 
  based textiles group, -until year to Februire- 13 T9?3. advised shareholders not tb u^d Neptnn (SKN). . . ’ 

February lfi. • Nottingham, which like Miller accept Miller's • shares'• were just before Christinas 
The decision to erf end follows sells most of its products to unchanged yesterday, at 40p. "■ Bowafer said it wanted to dis- 

BY DAVID DODWELL BY DAVID DODWELL . The Bdiirater Cmyoratioii his 
• ^ ' ’ ’ mffved-a stiep-closer-to selling 

Nottingham Manufacturing yes- already predicted lover pre-tax of the Nomcgcam -offer, vicsers its 45.15 per cent shar^ibldifig 
terday extended its £11 5m agreed profits-for the current year of da Costa. Millers second broker, in the'Easle-ba6ed'shipping1 Mm-. 

MF. FFIC MORLUV i? to be Belhaven ’aid that the rurchis®?. 1* was announced that premium n-hen dealings be^in on based textiles group, -until year to Februire- J3 T9S3. 
:u«-r®pded as rhairmi" and chief arp«iotir.®ot h3d.th® mutual oegonaUon.s between Belhaven Febniar- S 19K4 A» 13(h) th*1 Februaryl.fi. • Nottingham, which like Miller 
executive <-.f Eelhaven Bmrer* ^^Praent of ai! parties given and Viran> over the purchase b;* share* are 00 an actual m pros- The decision to extend follow sells most of its products to 
h„ 1. ' tm VlMM1 tha -i the imminent expiry of Mr Belhaven of four Scottish hotels ««<*»•« n/e nf 1Ust over 21 and from Hambros. Netting- Marks & Spencer, repeated that o N. -Nwrum '.ram. th. - Morlev's contract, the improved from Virani and the sal® of a "75 taxed. ham's financial adviser, that the terms of the offer would not b.. -5 'JIT IMMUIUrriL ■ ■* *»»» mil!«»ru VI WAt C-VIU1SI ■ UVWU N. .v^zutn xinni. ui- Mnrlev's contract, the impro\-ed from Virani and the sale of a 
vcar-cid Lgandan Asian tridmr position of the company Spanish hotel had been put “in 
businc.-r-imn vh«se iamily-owoed ^r?d ihe e.iuergcncp of the abevance." 
t Irani b-'ieir- group la?t u®i-cnD- ■ hirrhh- successful Virani group Yesterdav'; aonouncercent did 

The basis of th® allocation is 

based textiles group, until year to Feb mire- J5 T9?3. advised shareholders not tb tfeptnn (SRN). 
February lfi. • Nottingham, which like Miller accept. Miller's • shares '■ were before Christinas 

The decision to extend follows sells most of its products to unchanged yesterday, at 49p. '■ Bnwater said it wanted to dis- 
adiuce from Hambros. Netting- Marks & Spencer, repeated that .Hambros said yesterday’that it' pqse of ith SRN stake, which it 
ham's financial adviser, that the terms of the offer would not seemed Odd for some share-' has held since 'T975.' and that 'it 
Miller shareholders needed more be Increased. It has revealed holders to he so lntransigebt ” expected to obtain-£5m for .it 

Th® anooiidrempDt come? 
birrjv cm® month.: after th® 
Yiraoi group fir?t bought an 115 

abevance." j ino ,h ‘. fr}r ,jrJtjnn, time to digest a letter sent to that by Thursday afternoon, it A spokesman repeated that with- - TheSRN hoard has now agreed 
Yesterdav’s announcement did, inn •; non'shares- onn chare- them earlier this week by the had received acceptances of its out continued support from in principle to'the*-purchase of 

not take this state of affairs any ; fn,r hetwcp„ s Son'Vo Nnnh- fnr Miller beard. .   offer accounting for 22.65 per Marks and fencer. Miller's pros- a majority stake by. Mlgros. the 
further but a statement :-nd that , applications from fiooo Tn «uw> This outlined that .the group cent of Miller's shares. '-'pests were'bleak. Hamb'ros will SMss 'retail co-operafiwe. This 

Virani h-UFir. croup last p®r?ra. ’ hichh- successful Virem group YesT.erdav’s announcement did J tp onn°chare- them earlier this week by the had r< 
her emerged 4, Fclhav-r,s ac maicrity shareholders.” . not take this state of affairs any ; ^to“?^ fnr Miller beard. .   -• offer 

^r"7'^rrr" 3‘ Th® an0o.,orem®ot core« f'«r'»i®r but a staremept ?aid that ^pi^nns fromfi.W^.noo This outlined thetthe groun cento C. -• - P r * Cji. ^ month: afrer th® rh" saJe pf Bellnven ■ tv n loss- .£*, _ 4 D„r fpr « nnn faced a 30 per cent fall m orders One 

*2^" J2ESJ: vfirst i'.,El,t u 115 (Smnw d.^- 's-per Mnt: US? d*rector and rhief P>e"itp® p®r rpn* stak® m R®lhavep D®.- L
P1

,J t,c ^ Prk?r5 ^ ^ -Vre fnr ins.fWQ shares tn 400.000 « Srwncer shifts orders to other resigm 

^n,arert e-^re in P>to further purchases Mr V.raVi SSSi shares - 6 p®r cent, subject to manufacturers. The group has Miller 
JZLaiSS? has «l<* hP regarded the stake !?££f®lkrtS XLa allotment of 20.00n 

u i« purely 35 an investment ^ l f ' « ^ires; and for 500,000 chares .•.brie,, will continue as non- give a liable base for. future qTlfi ahn»-o ",son/i charge 
eriecutite chairman. At the time of the last share developments... ‘ - ‘ 

Dyson’s cost cutting takes effect 
THERE WAS no apparent 
improvement ID demand (or 
r®fr*rtorv produc*; at J. & 
Pr.-on in ihe :i\ months to 
P®p'emb®r 30 i°S". 

West’s Group 
West’s Group InternatlDnal 

has reached a mutual agreement 
with Mr D. R. Brooks, its fonner 
chairman and managing director. 

Yitatron shares 
suspended 
Yitatron NY, the Dutch manu- 

Miller board accepted the terms said.- ■ hold more than 46J5 per cent 
I Migros made it-Clear tn Decem- 
ber -that it wants madbrity con- 
trol of the shipping. company, so 

Maynards offer extended jfegggLgjgstt 
MR LEW CARTIER has receded md diaapprovaJs from holders of Awttrding to a tgok«maa of 
acceptance for 22.9 per cent of O.S per cent. It is a stipulation X™St II 
the ordmary shares in confeo- of tiie Takeover Panel that in u5,j <1° ^^g0£ ditrei 

Maynards of fer extendi 

   a»    SS™.ra»diSSiidte5S? tKtuIeI **"?*?-■ mmery sraiB Mavniri? mi fir .Ss. rase if ™ piti,I nSeV! by 

Last year the company ijicir- ,t.t-. v,luch ,rill mult i. ext,,- ™ „[ th, ajtttaotai gg?&taS»t Jtt&ilffi! SZTSSEl SSSS tS^SO^cJS S.^Th^bUc a^ 

rd i ss&i»l0“of £5S2-648 r**r ,,eras ^me ch^ged 870,11)5 ^^ * * Sw 55Eu£? IT b°Jt^ ^ SlSShuiSs p «• (profit £>-9-4301 for *h® year. However, it t.- - --®“f ; suspended "pending publication be extended further. u_. . about one-third of SEN stock. 
Py.-cn rn ih® :i\ months to The interim dividend is held hoped t 
f'®p'pmb®r ."n IQS“. at 2p DPI per 23p share. Last turn to 

H>vtPt-nr. coci-niMin- ®x«r- ypar? fins! pavment war also All c 
helped io r®d»irr to-*es in m?fntain®d at 2p. There was no division 

iiv- d'vr-irtn and m-or-’ll »b® tax for the opeoioE period—an M and ( 
-roup re'urn®d t t.-wahic profit exirqnrrlioar' credit last year a cnnsid 
r*f f-2 O'lO fnr !hr porinij rnm- adrl°d £1179.000. lajl 
pared «i*h ? ftxnnno inT>in- Further rat|nn?ii:-s,i®Q of pro- fcre!r*5 

T n r, up at £!9.43m against Hucnon «'aparir> has rak®o place oppp:,ire 
in reccer months, Lhe directors supprma 

be extended further about one-third of SEN stock. 
Mr Cartier launched his-bid This is a r^l breakthrough." This will mean that Mlzros 

E. finan- fw Maynards in December, offer- ^ CarDer “» F«t«rday. and could have to - buy stock'firoin 
company lng tn plHrhase all of the prefer- ‘z .am n

A°^ 9Utte crmfidgrrt we yuD the- combined: sharehfiJdinB^.'.of 

Results due next week 
comment , 

Mr Rod rn burg Insisted that the 
company *•» “ in a much bf^er 
poyfion than w® were a year 

K %•«# 811^#%% IF age" He predicted that the 
company was- headed for a 19F3 

Thr benrr thin cxpsnrd fir-»- aancugre-t its preliminary results da- pre-tax profits could reach dav?. the health care division, loss of F! 12.4m rH.TSra). Vita- X NJA! 
b?if re-u-1- frr»rr Impcii^L tor the veir to September 19S3. £ll5ra. Strict comparison with should continue its receqt re- trop 1^. FI 13.5m in 1932. .•'*.•• 
iiroiip la<-i .iu!y .®«ru to h->v® With J4’m IP the hacr a* half- thc previous year Mil be irnpos- markable growth record. Last At'the halfway'stage in 19^7. Ntmiki Internattonal 
in-'rpoiod th® spread breker:-' time. »iir company has already suble because the figures will year s fim quarter pre-tax profit the company reported that the' three 
fprei'a'is f*ir «i* preliminary indiciiod at least 5100m pre-tax include a full 12-months from was a depressed flfi.fim. and Uu:. demand had levelled out intends -l 
.-,nnouncempnt oo Thursday, for th® year, which puts it m Vantona hut only oin® months tim® analysts are looking for .■■   ' * sharehnldi: 
They ranee frnm a in prr root line in* mo JWs fill.Am from Camngtoo Viyella, which something in th® range of f2S- 'p 
increase m ElTOip pre-tax tn a re'-taicd figure. The company since the merger with Vantooa £32m. m the context of a full- Tyjif| Wvild TrUSt 
^.i per rent jump ro £l!H1nia will have den® veil on the has probably clocked up a turn- year figure of around fl30m •* ... 

per cent of Maynard’s equity,, changed.yesterday at 245p. 

Niimlo restructure plan 

disposal 
Two directors nf i. Salnshury 

have reduced their, combined 
beneficial holdings by-a total of 
651.500 , shares wru?h, .f3,94rc 
ba?ed on last night's closing 
price of 463D. , ; 

MTT>. J. Sainsbury “has reduced 

with the major11y bunching m mimnc sido, thinks largely to over of more than £15ftm. How- ^ Canadian msurancp hrnk n?t asse,: vaIve of M engaged in the | 
She Hurd quadilo. Most are its booming platinum interests, ever, it would appear that the i Rred stenhouso has Wynd lnteriwtTonat Investment photographic market 
ajsrocd. howover. on a D5p in- while better commodity pnees group has benefited from more «St comnletod its takeover of Trust per ordinary share of 25p,' — • 
t-rcaro tn 7.75p net per >hare in will have boosted acnculture. efficient capacity utilisation at Glasgow-based Stenhouse Hold- ro^ Irom 119.6p at JuneJ36 1983 

Nlmsio faternationa!. maker of STSnTin 1953: Nimslo said.'that bis beneficial holding, by 551^550 
th®' three dimensional camera, the Connecticut*' subsidiary vis shards and ako his riori:benefirtal 
intends • lo put proposal^ to " profitable." It is .intended that interest by 50.000 shares' Sir John 
shareholderc for a distribution the shares in the company will Painsbury has reduced his bqne- 
to them of shares in a Connecti- be listed on the over-the-counter ficlal interest Ire Stift.OCQ shares. 
cm based jnibsidiary, Niroslo market in tb® U.S. -: - .   
Professional Products, which is * An agreement betwee% Nimslo * Profess(OHa! products, “’hich. is * An agreement betwee% Nunslo C„an Tlnto The net asset valve of M!u engaged in . the professional and Nraton 5V which provides 

lotographie market. for payments to be made to " The. bcird of ^Sfair DaSa 
The mov® will lead to a capital teuton to Nimslo and .the InleniaSoiial. romputer siissply 
stnirtui-inc of Nrmslo Thera development of. .the • Nunslo and maintenance group, is in 
lHL® ^L ” ^tem in France and .Belgium discussions ^th a fori pyrto ,U be a capital reduction m is to be modified. , which may to an offer heinC 

volum® seems to havi> stabilised chis®. while the. leisure and betel total dividend of So net. receiver „iW1 ^ 
.icd pnre nunnetitien is not so larereptc will bine had a boost This looks like being the rouoie'of vears its fitat 
■*'*** Y®*t®rdav ■ rc-,‘: »boi*» from ifc® bc»r®r tourist Picture recr-ery year fer th? gases-ro- quarter figures ha'v® ihewn a 
E\T- ••■-"Mr a’*"? i fro™ th® VK m ri® rp. T*T®>:ice and the V 5. medical -croup BOC, and the first pre-ta»; 1055. large iv because of 

viH fiirTh®r h-->n;f onefidpn,-® yj,® onlv areas likely fo dr- quaver figures to ®nd-Dec®mb®r <^>^n'Dqi factor?. This time, the 
Tr^dp rrpo^rs --nr- app®mi ire financial ®®nices and idue eo Tuesday I will he mjtoorop is expected to be simi- 

re-?’ rnurarn had a c-^'d Tn.iinita.toir»ng. w.-ito the dndend ?■"*>!' mised by the market as l^r. ihmj|^i given the hiebly- 
■.itoiTOP’- .rod mrrrnrv lr.in-.|j. preh.ih|-. hcipn h®M at 9n n®t evideure nf the scale of the geared effertf of revenue versus1 

r;^T, hi-.® iip|p®d nut a gtoss to#mahic the rompto; to rebuild upturn. The two most cvcllcally rnpu picture is cloudv. Last 
■':i Howard .tohn-.jm'-- imprei-inz it-. rn-n'irr« aft®r "last year's .-positive divisions, carboo and year? «rrsr quarter pre-tax- ’".U 
;i.td>n: pcrformancp l-n ,rr upccverr.l rnsition. carbide, and welding, mad® a was £413.000. 
«1-w' 3nrI reduced b®r- when ICt n-vrrrd |t-, last combined pre-tax loss in the la.-t other- companies rponrtin- 

.1"? |:nk ,,Vart:’na f,,n v7?r„oF £MJ8m:blJI i*ve ^ incK«ie umteSi^Xs 

to pared with O.SSp for the ebrres 

> to be modified. which may lead to an effer.being 
Nhnilo said :yesterffay that the side foe the' company, ' ',7 

Intent of this chane® is to lead Last -August -the- comoairt-—en 

quarter figures to pud-December ^»^n'Dqi factors.6 This time."the ^ fiQal parent at lp. acquired by Nitnslo ha 1951 to Besancon in France., May 3L 1933.- againat- £78.934 

iiad>n: ncrfonn-iD'-p L«vrr upc«vere.i rnsition. carbide, and welding, mad® a 
n^.^rst' r.t'p'- and reduced her- when ICt M'vrrnj jt-, ia:.t combined pre-tax loss io the la.-t 

win .ijio have nit Hie financial link wi*lj Tantnna full year nf £243m. but have 
•prcrr-i c.iargp. A bcitor ca-n \ l>rlla IQ r'Cirmhcr, the latter rrccnfly been subject to cstea- 
pov/'en Pu-nt 'con pm i,v. e>?um**®d it had made a Rive cut-backs and raUDDalisa- 

carbide. and welding, mad® a 

ML. Holdings with interims on 
Tuesday. "Waring and GIHOH- and 

Charles Batchelor reports on bid moves in the jewellery business 
' r, ^ 1 

H. Samuel offers ring of hope 
A TAKEOVER by H. Samuel of of Mr Tony Dignum. H. Samuel's further 30 per' cent Tilne? and sharolv cut in tbe'iist- half of 
Junes talker Goldsmith and new. managing director who may Company, the Liv^rpbnl-based ths cureent warto jS.M?bist 
Silversmith would represent a be keen to show his hand: stockbrokers, estlmarcxi wmnfiv • ka IOCS 

r-pil 1 ta state in the H«uee of conservative side and that when extent a cyclical business. Ransom and London 
Friser crenn. L^nrho taker, the the group brings out ns final should show improvement, and Propertv Trust report 

- mge again on Thursday when it results for the period next Tues- the group's star performer these teriin figures. 

silversmith would represent a be keen to show his hand; stockbrokers, estimated recently 
major shake-up of the tradition- Walker, -which is particularly The sharp -increase -in. bullion 

hand; stodtbrokere, estimated recently, the 19S3 pre-tax profit of-'£8^8n 
oiarly The sharp increase-in. bullion was well below the 1380 peak of    T.r —    - ' a ' 1/ I. 0*101 JJ1 jU- DUJ IIOU W3C UMM 

to aHy conservative.retail jewellery strong in-the South and South- prices during the late 1970s— fiABm. their in- business. Ka.-t .MUM nmtriaa , LM M„i,.j?aeon 

3CML SDcrosystcms—Coming to USM via offer for sale by tender 
■ at minimum price of 93p per share. 

Ccmrsny 

I FINAL DIVIDENDS 
!Ajioi>3cm BIDS  
.AlMr-c Trj&i ... .^   
.Cmcfi"i Japan ln*«iimni Trust. 

Geer?®  
~r'i. IJ3'*ir   

‘r 5-JIM-" ft,,j>rsv 
>! Gri:f 

1-rh^ 
rf 

->iat>- T*--'.* It' Trust 
■Ora’*d Orcur M?H<®35 . 

'9n~-.1i iP   
!Azpiii,*i irc-jItuMl lndu3lfio.-: 
,T*»rra,rofi?-’ Tmv 
“t,|Vjn» lnv6;*mQni T»n:  
■Vantsna ’'■-.■c'la . ■ ■ 
^*.'53cr F nar,:i» Cnrpi'rjTroh .. . 
h'ocmin InyfolOient Trust ... • ■ 

Anncurtco- 
mcnl 
dub 

DiviHrnd (pi® 
lust year This year 

TueacJav OB O.S 0.9 
Thoredsy 3 75 8 =S 40 
Tuosrfjy — T.S — 

Tu®sdiv “ "* 3 -l 2 3 
v-ed'iasday 03 0 0 y> 
TWijcor] >•/   1 0 „ 

Th-irHiv - 73 ; ■ Tn 
Th;l.J,. - o 3 n 5 n 
T-'IH-il/ ' j 7 3 - -3 

      

T -     

Thn-rrtiy n vl 1 "4 0 558 
FriH-r”'   in n 
Thijf^iv/ 3 73 e.s 

: rs ■" 75 
Th-u-sd »t 0.1 : 5 i n 
Til zi4r/ Z -1 5 r> " 0 
rrrir: 01=75 1 PriTi PS:3 
Tn<i'«d«y Z 5 4 ■?5 Z 5 

Company ment Laat year This year 

INreRIIWDtVIDBUDS dU6 *nt* F'na* lnt' 
Capital Reserve Fund     Tuesday — 4.0t 
DBI9 Siec’nc in-e—anonal   Thursday . 1.2 2.8 
Eu,art Naw Northern   Thursday 1.0 S.O 
Gold Folds of South Africa    Tuesday* 180.0 320.0 

Grrpporods.         Friday 1.4 3.25 
rlaelam4t        Monday — 

Howard.Shutter: nq (Holdings)   Tuesday 0 55-10 
London Shop PrcpOrtv Trusi  Th-jrsdgy 1 5 <1.23 

Mrer Trad® Suarliors   T«®sdiv i 73- 3.5 
ML Holdings   T*i®sSs/ 2 0. SO 
Ban»o*n l'MI.im   Tl«.ire^^/ IV 50 
Cao4 i.ftnH-,,., .... T us'Hsy — 

**r®"d ail.s"-:® Trust   So 
H*Wi-«s '   ....... M?**ds-.' Co 9.0 

Ijn-tsch ....’. .-.  T>|«*isy 1 ;»5 
Wsnra a-d t-il'r*   07s 1 !' 
LVh-r-r—ri- =l®;rrr; fHcldlnqsl   VVadnqydsv — 1.30028 

INTERIM FIGURES. 
BOC     Tijasdr'§ — >_ 

'Dividends ar® shown net penes p«r jhsre and an adjusted for. any.Inter- 
V.-1-11C3 zzr,a issue, f Grass ear share, * in cents. f First quarter. « |Cr 

par share gross. 

business. Eest. would provide a neat gold reached-S560 an. ounce-in thider Mr -Dlsnum • H Samoel 
. With the industry just show- geographical fit withM. Samuel’s 197fc-pulled a lot of new com- is sowattenrotiS to ino^^te 
tng signs of recovering from s Bto^e northerly operations; and petitors into the .sector. Faced appeal to the carnal shotwer by 
very, difficult three years trad- waiting any longer would only with a declining gold, price and revamping its storsa and broaden- 
ing, .and Both, companies are allow Walker to move further the long term realities of the in® ■ its ' raarce--ahto fashion 
working hard to sustain the along the road to recovery, push- business many have since pulled Jewellerv' and elnfijl'nsr acres- 
momentum of the recovery, one “g up the price a bidder would out again to the benefit^rfrthe Jories « • : • 
analyst expressed surprise that ^aire to-pay. 
H. Samuel should.choose now to ’ The UK 
consider a bid. - worth an e 

have to-pay. • more committed businesses.... Jaiaea> Walker bas had an. aron 
The UK .jewellery business, Despite its size, H. Samuel harder tuna SwhiL laihael^dw- 

^SSated ®JSm in suffered from most.of the.sectors pit®, the ctmcentraW of its . ■ lOQO- A  £ AAn . .   . . — yr.-. ■Ur VinA*?UlJ»WW "T1 iw 

H. Samuel is epmmrtted to a ?2r S^ISSP JSS&H °,Ul' S52S?- Part]L*l^ of it5 “ *** more vpg^paraos 
major programme o£ spending J*^ »*!?2Sa“?«2r ^?p?nde™:-e 0Q- ^ Pnce South 4nd Smit^EaM.-.. -' • ■ 

SiTiJBl!' S ^Mmdupintlieir.owD.free 
balance Eheet “ baeted try the n» im'iih*ia IWMI-N .aid. market Jiare in-a retailing have be®n^be most obrious. sign 
large number of stores for whKh ltt55J“Wl1til hJ«? a!5Bl^-y®J03lD* ^ ratioiultaatioii proTrtmw 
it twm; Lhe freehold a takeover T ude«-KatQ^n- -the ■ irrT discretionary which is also starting- to show 
nf Ya£'3 X J ia®« ^alkjr “d Hapms and r-pendin?. Jewellery sales have reEUlta. ...” 
Samuel with an adidtfmS bur! JE?n2LJ£ S? ™ o2 per cent in the past five -. WhetoCT a.mergtr of -the',two Samuel with an adidtfonal bur- ™r «ot rf th® marto ■« v«v- %£££?* s -Whetoer- a.merger erf-thev^o 
den of debt r cf°l , 6 H. ygara compared, for example, companies v is' tfiei-moSt logical 

-The 5 * - x _x Samuel is the largest with g per with a 90-per cent rise in-electri-. nevtitan cm the road to recovero pe arguments a favour of a cent-Muio independent special- cal retailing. 
bid no ware:the .rerent arrival 1st compaxues account for a H- Samui^lossos -bm-.ta'' . 

\ xC 
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Take-over bids and deals 
Discussions .are taking place between Harrisons Malaysian 

Plantations, its majority shareholder Permodalan Naslonai. 
Harrisons and Crosfieid and 10 Malaysian plantation companies', 
connected with HMP and H and C with a view to restructuring 
the companies .in accordance with the New Economic Policy of 
Malaysia. Most of the Malaysian plantation companies are listed 

. on-the London. Stack. Exchange and include Castlefieid (Klang) 
Rubber Estate, Holyrood Rubber,. Kuala .Selangor Rubber. Spgo- 
ntana. Kinta Kellas Rubber Estates^ Stfiagpi Bahru .Rubber. Estates, 

■Deranakande Rubber Estates and.Malaysia Pubber. It. to: under-- 
.stood that discussions' between the parties- are' at ati early stage. 

Cluff OH* which-is traded dtrtlte Unlisted. Securities ’.Market,' 
launched a- £16m -bid for ftdlv-listed OIL and Associated Invest- 
ment Trust based on. the latter's net.asset, value..Cluft plans.to 

■ realise the tnisEs. investments la ‘raise cash' for.Us Far-Eastern 
exploration programme: Oil:and.'Associated-shareholders repre- 
senting 29.9 percent of. the equity have undertaken, to accept 
the bid, but the trust's board has-so far-advised shareholders' to 
lake no action.' '   s ' iL ■ 

‘ High gate and'Job, the-oil refiner and protein meal-producer, 
mounted . a share-exchange offer for Michael Black, the 

.TTSM-quoied video- equipment wholesaler.; on the basis of 22 of 
' ils own shares for every 100 Black. The bid values Black at. 
£1.9Sm, dr about p2p per share.1.... 

Belgravc. (Blackhcatb). the forging and machining company 
-headed by .Mr-Abdul Shamji. the Ugandan- Asian businessman, 
-made an agreed bid for Midlands-based- HaJes Properties. - The 
offer is on the. basis or 161 Belgrave shares for every 110 Hales 

.-.and -values the'latfer at' £6m. Hales’''directors1, members1 of their 
: families and.other shareholders 'aev’ouming for 51-62 P?r.?ent-of 
■ the -equity have undertaken to Accept, the. offer: . ' . 

Pormer automobile' eqiiipiaezzt sapplier’Smiths industries, 
which no.w derives the great' majority, of Jts profits from the 
aerospace and medical sectors, followed up its acquisition of a 
13.9 per cent stake in Downs Surgical with a 49p per share cash 
offer for the remaining equity.. ...... 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Value of Price Value 
-Company -- bid per Market-before ‘of bid " 

bid for share*" price** bid £m's9* 
Prices In pence unless ottmrwtM_todJcat*(l.: 

Bidder 

Aero Needles 60’" 80 43 2.S6 Newell Fnrefangs 
Assoc Leisure- - 137SS .153 -150-1 <4351 .PJeAsurama . . 
AuIL& W'iborg. . 3G*r . 43 - 33tt 4:70 Sun-Chemical :. 
Bassett Foods 148 .160 i 99 - .17:88 Avana -1 
Black (Michael).. 44i 56 47 1.66 ^gfagate & Job 
Candecca Res ■' •. -197'. - ' 1SZ .1185' '- 77.32 JTr*fal«ar Hoqse 
Danish Bacon ‘A/ 115*- • 100 110: - 158 : Ess-Food 
Downs Surgical 43"§ 47 . • .3Si-tt 6.32- Smiths Ipds 
Edith' 57* .• • 58 47-- 55.95 invsin Industry 
Francis1 Parke'rf-. 50r 49 52 • 1258'Tarmac Bdstone 
Hales Piy>PS "22.7... £10 ,:-140 . 457 - Belgrave (Blkiith) 
lugfam '(H:) .403 80 1.02 Wassbon 
Int Paint ' . '2425 227 162 • 21.75 Ceurtaulds • 
London Brick 150t£ 155 . 104 212.00 Hanson Trust - • 
Mavnards' 250“§ 245 . 198 . 6.34 .Lewis E. Cartier 
Miller (F.) — 38(. 40 4? . 554 'Nottingham Mqfg 
Roseiiimond Inc 55 j - 55 . .50 .3.32 . -English Assocn 
Rosedimond Cap ’ 233 ' 215 ..-185 6-?Q ' English Assocn 
Standard Ind 481 • 46. • . .'35 3.75.. Vinten. . . 
Steirhonsel 138SS 131 • 106 '. .52.38 Reed Stenhse ‘A* 
Stylo . 325*. 335 . 311. '32.38 Harris Queensway 

• All cash offer.' f Cash, alternative, t Partial- bid. & For capital 
not "already held.' • £ Unconditiopal.' .|^Loaa stock alternative. 
*v Based bn 3/2/54. ” tt Ac suspension, if Estimated. , §3 Shares 
and cash. ' _ i " 

Corapany 

African Lakes - - 
Allied Textiles 
Asseed. Fisheries' 
Berisford, S. & iv/ 
Blundel 1-Perm 
Com'Bk of Wales' 
Dawson, William 
ttl Ltd 
Godwin Electrical 
Hayters 
IpC Group. ’ 
Lowe, Rot eritH:' 
Newman Tofiks 
.Prestige. 
Securigard 
TV .South 

Rights Issues 

Pre-tax profit Earnings'* Dividends* 
(£000) per share (p) .- 

- -525 (200) 5.S 
- 3,500 (3,190 ) 39.4 . 

2.570 (1.856) 10.6 
55,640 (54,746 

“ "2,040 (2,020) 16.1 
1,330 (716) —i 
2,400 (2,280)' 37.0 

'2,420 (2.350): 10.0 
. .. 222- (129) 4.4 

- 596 (7591 19.2 
-1.070 (1.110) 10.S 

399L (49Q1L — 
3.460 (2,710) 10.3 
6,740 (5,460) . 20.2 ' 

532 (313 ) 5.3 
4460 - -(—111.3 

*<2.2) Ll' 
(21.7) 4.42 
(10.0) 2.5 
(26.04 9.S- 
(-34.1)5 7.0 

. •<—) .7.5 
(34,9) ■ 6.6 

<9.4> 3.54 
(2.9j- — 

(20.S). 11.0 
(13.1). 6.73 

~ (—> — 
” (,9.2) 6.38 
(17.8) 8J3 
(2.9) 0.S8 

-4—) 2J0 

(U) - 
(4^2). 
(2.25) 
(9.0)-- 
-(60) 
(6,0) ' 
(6.0) - 

..(3.54): 
(—) 
(10.-5) 
(6.12) 

1 - 
<s:i>- ~ 

. (6J38) 
(—) 
4—)• - 

-McConiuodalfr—To raise XI0.76m via - a rights issue .'of up to 
8,183,216 new ordinary “shares At" 137p per share eh basis of 

: ■ one for four. . ■ -- . . .' • 
SketaWey—Td raise £14.1m with d: two for nine rights issue at 

350p per shate. '. ' i. : • 

Half-year 
Company to 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

lntenra diindends* 
per share (p) 

Brows, John Sept. 9.000L {9.400') L — (—) 
Ckrtoti e-Tyler Oct IS (220)L — (—> 
Cowan de Groet Oct 610 (230) 1.0 (1.0) 

.JHamosiLStylus- - Sept- . 2 (32tL —: (-)• 
East of Scot Oiuh - Nov 152 (140) 0.65 (0.65 y 

- Equipn " Oct 364 (201) 1.3 (1.2)- 
Flextech Nov S36 (718) — 
HalUte ■ Oct . 152 (473) 3.0 (4.0)'- 
Harvey & Thmpsa- Dec . -187, (32) 1-5 . (—) 
LDH Group .Nov. : 81 (50) — I—)'. 
Neepsedd Sept 77 (628)L — 1 — 1 

Nova (Jrsy) Knit Sept . 85 (2501 1.0 . (25> ■ 
-Bccdlntl Dect 21,000 (13.900) — (—1 

■ Ben wick Group Sept 722 (766) — (—).. 
Textured Jersey • Oct 133 (151) 1.75 (1.75)." 
Tottenham Hata. _. Nov . 1S3 (—) — (—) :: 
VI bro plant Sept 1,320 (32S) 3.0 (2.63) 

. Walker, James Oct 1SQL (SOS)L 1.0 (0.5)-.. 
Wholesale Fitt -Oct 2,140 (1.620) 1.55 11.33) 
Wood, S. & W. Sept 150 (313)L — (—' . . 
Ze tiers Sept 569 (511) 0.9 (Q.S5)., 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) . 
_ . .* Dividends, are shown net pence per share except where 
otherwise stated, f Figures ;for 15 months op- to October 31. 

■t Third quarter- figures, tf In LL § Earnings per share includes 
deferred tax credit.1 • L Loss. 

APPOINTMENTS 

a t. 
f- ’ 1 ^ 

manager duets in 1983. Mr Caldwell joins manager engineering - 
Harveys from Whitbread and Co., d/ipartinent- Jlr.A. .J- Evans has 
which he joined in 1979. He' is been appointed general manager 
current!v oh-trade sales- and -—Scotland where -he wtjl be' 
marketing director in the West responsible for all Brown & Root 

Mr Peter.' Sharipan, chief 
- general manager of -'-the NOR- 
^"WiCH UNION INSURANCE. 
£ GROUP, will retire on JunC- SO. 
* He will continue to be a director 

the principal" ermpanies in' 
the group. 'Mr Jack Campbell, 
general-mariager of the Norwich 

al'tlnion Fire Insutan'ce Society.' 
ri win also retire on- -Tiiite 30. Mr 
v Victor Hughff.' at present deputy' 
^ chief general manager, has been' 
"appointed chief general manager' 
ft from July 1'. Mr. Allan Bridge* 
. water, at present deputy genera I'- 

1* manager of the 'Norwich' Union 
Fire'Ihsuranco Society; has'heen 

' a^nointed general manager from" 
-July 1; - • •: : 

.. •' ' • 1 4r - ■ • • . 
=« ; Mr- Andrew- Peek. vmd: Mr 
" Michaei WcRtworth-Stanley- are 

• being seconded tn The COUNCIL 
Ff«R THE SECURITIES INDUS- 

.-TRY. ' Mr Peck .is a partner of 
■Linkteter*: & Fames,1, solicitors, 
and Mr V.'ejitworO^Stanley is a Eartnef of (Jazepove’&r Co.'stnck- 
..rokers. 

Mr -J. G. R. Borrrtt lias-, been 
'."appointed joint managing dlrets. 
■1 .tor pf NORMAN FRIZZELL PRO- 
' FESSIONAL INDEMNITY,- a. 

subsidiary otf the Frizzell Grbup^ 

.. ' Having reached 73, :BIr 
Alexander Gourvitch has decided 
to retire a-s chairman ol the. 
PHOENIX TIMBER group, but 

..remains a non-executive .director. 
He has been appointed life presi- 
dent.. Mr Dennis Stephen Cook, 

. been appointed chairman and 
will continue as group mara-eing 
director. .Mr Michael Josef 

Herinamr has been appomfed an; 
additional- main board- director. 
He is managing' director.. of 
Phoenix Preservation; Mr James 
Ctipples continues as industrial' 
director and Mr Brj-an A- Ledcer 
as- com mere ial director.- •' 

.. Mr . Michael Sanderson ' has. 
been appointed . marketing 
director by HENRY .&YKES.. 
GROUP. He was formerly, .mar- 
keting manager of CompAir Con-, 
struntion-and-Mining which had 
hired him from the U.S.. where 
he .had been five years .with'the- 
Enfdn Corporation, "Mr Geoffrey 
:FOK has been appointed, .sales 
di'reoior.'i-He -was- •termerly 
-general • sales -manager- of- • the 
-industrial' products division of- 
V/eir Pumpsi 

* ' 

Mr Brian ’Pettitiger lias” been 
anpointed managing director of 
WA-TERLOW PETTY BUSINESS 
FORMS, Leeds, a member of the 
BPCC-Cmhmuuicaffon amHjifon- 
matioa Corporation. He succeeds 
Mr Brian Gray who becomes 
:Sales and marketing director.. Mr 

. Pettinger- was. formerly q director 
of the British .magazine and 
Catalogue Corporation' and imm- 

. raerd.al, and financial director of 
Petty .-and Sens Leeds. He joined 
P»t.ty*s from Crabtree Viduirs 
two years ago.' ^ 

HARVEYS* OF- BRISTOL -has 
■•’pnDtntjrd Mr Walter Caldwell as 
ITK sales and marketing direeCor. f 
He succeeds .Mr-Piullip -Davey , 
who left Harveys to- become 
managing director of Vine Pro- 

Pennines' region. engiueerinff- project maaLagement 
 and. const ruction activities In the-' 

droop cpmpany.sepretaxy,.Kr' offiee. . 
K.' F. Siddali is *now. assistant - * 
group*managing,-director ef C.D." Mr Steven H. OllecJi has1 

BRAMALL (BRADFORD). ' "Mr- Joined -. the partnership -of 
'R. BL Picking is now managing-. ANNAN • -.IKPEY T.MORRISH. 
director. ... --management, consultants. He will 

.; . *. .. -. specialise in computing. .lout in-- 
.. Hr Christopher. Gibbons-"has- formation,technology. 
been appointed q director of THE 
TH.NOGMORTON - TRUST, The Hr.. Alfred BqtterworOi will 
Thrcemorton- • Secured Growth, .retire as pianager^of NATIONAL 
Trust, and the New Tbrogmorton- WESTMINSTER - BANK’S City 
Trust (19S3). office at 41 Lothbury on May-31 

and will be succeeded, by Mr 
— Mr John Mackenzie and Mr Creighton Redman,- currently; 
Keith Purdom have been elected - manager of the Mincing Lane 
chairman and - vice-chairman branch. 

■respectively of .-.the' - TOUR •.* 
OPERATORS STUDY GROUP. Mr .Davjd .Wateratone, chief 
Mr Mackenzie -is managing direo- executive of- the Welsh Develop- 
tor of Blue Sky Holidays, part- ment Agency and formerly a 
of The -Caledonian Aviation-..director of British Steel' Cnrp. 
Group. Mr Purdom is opera* has joined the board of PORTS- 
tioex-director of -Horizon-Hok—MriUTH—AND SUNDERLAND-' 
days. NEWSPAPERS as a non- 

* executive director. •" * 
Sir John Trelawny has'become 1 ' . 

a director _of- GODDARD KAY • . . _ _ ;   
rinnrus: aVn ASSJOTIATESI Mr Rleharu H. R-Latham has 

Sir John Trelawny has'become 1 

a director _oF. GODDARD KAY • . . _ _ ;   
ROGERS AND ASSOCIATES ". Mr Riehart H. R- Laftam has 
executive search consultants. He 
v/as nreviously a director af ATLANTIC 
KotU/'Ferry InteraationaL--' REbOUKt.jys. • • 
' -' •.4 . * ... ;. ■ - « : ■ * 

OXLEY DEVELOPMENTS CO- • : Thh ENGLISH-ASSOCIATION. 

Kohj/'Ferry InteraationaL-wauusysa. , . . 
■ •.4 . * ... - « ; ■ * 

OXLEY DEVELOPMENTS CO- ■ : Thh ENGLISH; ASSOCIATION., 
has appointed to ltSboant Major GROUP has appointed Mr S. G.> 
General Peter Downward, and Brookshank, chairman of United 
Mr It L. Lamming. • - Kingdom Temperance and Gene 

ic -ral Provident -Institution a 
BROWN & ROOT .(UK) has non-executive director. 

appointed Hr Keith N. Henry as 
a- vice-president and director. Mr M. R. Lntfierit currently. 

formerly a senior director, lending- and .special 

duties, LLOYDS BANK1INTER- 
NATIONAL, has been appointed 
tothe'new rank of senior direc- 
tor. - This promotion recognises 
the wide ;scope of Mr Luthert's 

■ responsibrUlaes, says the bank. 
Mr Lulheit is also a director of 

- The. institute * of - -International 
Finance Inc, -Washington. 

:1 

LAUGHTON ' AND- . -SONS,: 
Birmingham, - which roanufac- 

. tures-. the Stratton Giftvvare 
range,. - Lady Jayne - Haircare 
range-, and-the Twinco Patio ware 
range, to carrying but a .festruc- 
turiqg of the- main board. Mr 
Jerome Laughton remains chair- 
man but is succeeded as group 
managing director by his sou, 
Mr Michael Laughton. Mr 
-Timothy Laughton. assumes re- 
sponsibility for all sales, home 
and overseas,-. as sales “ and 
marketing director.- Mr .-Bryan 
Higgs, retains his. role .as group 
financial director and also 
assumes responsibility for the. 
profitability of the UK operating 
divisions as commercial director. 
Mr Dennis Deeley. takes charge 
of alT UK 'manufacturing and. 
becomes '1 responsible-.- for ; en- 

■ gineering . as manufacturing 
director. Mr Stanley Jackson 
remains a nonexecutive director 
in an advisory, role to both the 
.financial director and in Formu- 
lating'general group policy. Mr 
Malcolm Laughton, now resident 
in Australia, retalhs his role as 
overseas director. 

Mr Ian Macfarlane has joined 
.ULTRAMAR GOLDEN F-AGLE 
as director—operations and plan- 
ning. He was geberal manager, 
ripply p'nd distribution, with 
Texaco. UK 

forms 

Economic Diary 
TODAY: King' Fahd of S-udi • psioF*. GAWccnacB meets in.J 
Arabia to meet- President .Erat* _ . .. j 
cois Mitterrand of France in WEDNESDAY: TUC economic j 

Partsr^-Fmai'day-or the- Local' Taimnttwe -raeets. The Ipstitute 
Government Conference in of Directors hold conference on 
Nottingham- ‘-How to create successful joint 

COLD C 
GOLD-C 
GOLD C 

.GOLD G 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLOP 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER P 
SILVER P 
SILVER P. 

ABN C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 

GIST C 
HEINC 
HEIN C - 

HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN P 
HOOG O 
HOOG O 

*350: - — I 4 
$475; -23 : •' 13 .. -a. • ■ 26-J--- 84.. 

57 8385.35 
-SBr.-J „• : -SO ■ W •• *. • ■ ZO- ,W*».• ■ OU--J •• „• ; 

S400-. 220 *.80 .'.492 13.50 ' 85' 2X.50 . . 
. S435: } . — •• 334 J 6.50! I - 81 IE.Bp T :■ „ ' 
.. S45.0: . 3 . 0.1P 1 0t..~ 3.50 if. r*. 7 
• 5350 — . - — ■ 38 l • 2 • >- - 1-- :r-. 

. S375 i -38 - ajtl -. 56 .' 5^0. I .. .1 .! . 
f s4oa a . vtB to- ao : -6 -IBB. „ 

5425. .45. 40 

March 

■:6 ' «a [ - 

J=8i 2C 0.90 -1 ; 1.55- ' 2 2AS8.83 
SB' 46 : 0.55 123 f OJO . 14 1 1.25 

S10 2 . -0.10 •• — 2 : 0.90 
?11: 1 — 102= — — 

•i • ■ SB] 10 0.10 fl 4 ; 0.40 — -T- 

S9i . 5 1.0.55 222 •.0.75 : — T- 

510] 10 . 1.10 B — i '—•! . 3 : t.25- i it 
April July Oct. 

F.4301 115 : 35 2 I 33 *   .1 .   F.440 
F.90 100 31 S' 33.50 1   — r.ii3.io 

F.100 3B7 • 24 94 i 27 A! I 29 1 ' ft ' 
F. 110; 971 • l'fi 283 ■ 2-1.50 j. 10 1 ■ 25 ; 
F120 3,188 .io:eo 357 16.50 55 .18.90 : ■ -ft 
FI 30. 6SS . 6.50 201 -10..] 3- j ■ - n 
F.90. B7 | 0.90 — ! 

F.110' 211 5.30 20 e.4p ; _ i — 
F.12&: .614 ; -7.-60 22 HI 

F.75: 126 ! 7.50 A 11 8.80 B   'F.79.70 
F.80 200 .87.0 29 7 !   1 
F.B5| 123 1 4 57 4.80 ■; — ; — • _• * ■ 

F.180: 159 ' 7.90 26 1 -1-3 •- “   T.171 
F. 130 49 27.50 266 1 31 B ~ . _ F.157 

MONDAY: Credit: „ business ventures overseas-'’ ^at -116 Pail 
(December). Final December Mall, SW1. Legal and General 
retail sales. .Housing starts and Assurance to make;statement on 
completions :rDecember>_ • • Pro- portable pensions.' Ml- David 
visional' .producer. j>rice jndex. JWiHjanison.- EEC Cabinet-office, 
numbers.. (January). EEG -l» speak on “Britain's contribu* 
Finance -Aiinisiecs meet ^ in tion TO -EEC."-, at National 
Brussels, - Meeting of the EEC Farmers Club* Whitehall Place,- 
Agricultural Council in Brussels SW1-- • - 
tuntii February 7.j. President ■ .THURSDAY:. Provisional figures 
Mitterrand expected to make a of vehicle .production.(January); 
key statement on EEC .reform-- ACP/EEC meet ^in Brussels, 
at the-Hague.. OECD hold :con* - NUM executive meets. . The' 
ference on unemployment-in -Economist holds-conference-on 
p3ris. - “Transatlantic. • debate • over 

..TinsSDAY: London clearing- emerging technologies and.-de- 
banks’ monthly statement-(mid-1 fence- capabilities”, at Royal 
January): Provisional estimates harden Hotel, WS.-- 1 

of monetary- aggregates (mid- P3RIDAY: ;Tax and price index 
January). -- Mr George Shultz, (January). 
U.S. Secretary for State, to visit (January). 
Grenada. Forty-nation commit* tion" '' (J; 
lee., on disarmament resumes- Societies’ 
talks on chemical weapons in (January). 

(January). Retail prices index 
(January). Usable steel produc- 
tion" " (January)--' ■ Building 
Societies* monthly - figures 
(January). Crofts Dog Show 

Geneva. English Tourist Board. opens at Earls Court (until 
launches summer-holidays cam- February _ 12). ' 

. MGM ASSURANCE 
KARINE 

MWAL LIFE 
MGM Nouse. KJOO* Roadr V*or.TWua 

West SHHX, 9Pill ZDY 
TaleptKuwi Wortlltee 10901) 204G31 

. . . Tolwi STAdl ' 
Direct M"e Own- Voodoo: 01-623 lill 

UNIT •LINKEo' cTUOtATIOI'IS.. 
FUND LIFC ' ] "FENSIONS 

8H>—OFFER L—BID OFFER 
UK Equity 
Ate 118.3 174.6 127.6 127.0 
On 118.3 . 324.6; .110.6 •_ 12S 9 . 

Sooclai Sits - 
A<« 117.7 123 S 117.0 .123.2 

-•OB-117.3 123J 117.0 123.2 
Fixed 3 ot - . 
An. 146.2 . 156.1 - 1-48.2 156.1 

- Cap-147.8 1S5-6 148.2 1SB.1 
Cash Deoosil- •; • _ 
A« .102.4 107.8 -102.4 ier.E 

• Cao 1P2 4 107.8 102.4 -107.8 
Prooertr-  - 

An 101.7 ’ 107.1 101.7, tO* 1 
Cap 1017 107.1 '101.7 107.1 

N. American 
AEC 10SL4 111.0 10S.8 111.5 
Cm 105 4 .111.0 IDS.8 111.4 

Facile Basin 
Ate 145-J 1512 .144.8 15Z.5 

..Cap 143L2 15021 143.8 . VST.4 
-Managed ^ 

Act. tlt.ft 125.2 121 1 127J 
. Cap 1(821 12-l.S 1ia.7 1.25.0 

LADBROKE INBEX 

Based on FT Index 
825-829 (+3) 

Tel: 01-943 5261 

. Dr Simon. Wlllder has been 
appointed managing director of 
STC TECHNOLOGY; .. newly- 
foirmed to develop and .market 

- technology inside and outside the 
. STC group. He has worked for 1 

the past 13 years for the PJessey 
. Company, - where he 'held :the 
posts of - managing, director of 
Plessey Controls, : managing 
director ol PLessey .Telecom- 
muhlcatlons.Researrii/ahd. most 
recently, director of engineering 1 

. and digital -switching. 

Mr Jirt Huebner. has been 
- appointed an executive director. 

of CHASE MANHATTAN. 
London-based merchant 'hanking 1 

subsidiary of the Chase Man-, 
hattan Capital Markets Grodp. 
He continues to be responsible 1 

for the management of the mer-, 
chant bank's loan syndications 
team. -    

- Kr Richard J. L. Newman has 
beep .-appointed export- sales 
director of " IMI ‘ NORGREN" 
ENOTS, a .subsidiary of IML He 
succeeds Mr Peter Pass who is 
appointed director,' special'pro- 
jects-. until , his retirement1-on 
March' 31. Hr Michael R: MaVs- 
den hnsbeen appointed overseas 
manager: 

* ' - 
1
 ' ! tBSr Tim. .Leader has been 

appotirted to the board of SIMON 
. He joined 

Simon in' 1982 as chairman of.its 

process plant contracting group, 
m which he controls operating 
companies in the UK, Australia, 
the U.S„ South Africa and 

--Prance.-'This-group is -one of-six- 
operating group, within Simon 
Lpgineeripg.. ... 

Mr Tony Tillin, man aging' 
director gf Inforxp^nn Services, 
Business 'Press International 
-directory -'publishing division, 
joins the board of -BUSINESS 
PRESS . INTERNATIONAL 
SALES &1 DtSTRIBUTION.com- 

. Continued from Page 22 
Sww-lof Oll.su.S.40M £2SI< (U2) 
Swire Padfte B 28 ri/z) 
SvtlMv Oil Ca 52 3 (SOM) 
Tal Cticana Pronertltt lO'i'dfZ) 
Target Petroleum Ord 33 (1)2) 
Tarytt Petroleum-(SA0.1S) IS 
TKfe Coro B S6S« (1|2J 
Terra war Resource* 100 ■ 
Ten ex Resources 30 
Texas I rot-omen ti £90'<1i2)- 
Texaa 07 and Gas £171, 
Trans World Airline* 7500 8121; (112) 
Treasure Valley Exploration 75® 

-TH-ContlRental Coro £i7«i i. 
United Overseas Bank 2m) (112) 
United "PFantatlpiK 148 (1/2) 

1 Valiant Consolidated 16'- 171; 
Vcrfkasiaoenwerlc AG DM229 71/2) __ 
walker (Hiram1- Resourcas C15U® (27M1 
W*«hinBtoti i - NaUonal Core - SU.5.264 

*30111 ' -- 
Waste Management 
Wro* Ausr C^tho-e 0:l 23 ( 112’ 
Western Union Cnrp £24.*.',< (112) 
Weer-eid M'nerais 1’0“* 1" 
W*icHock Marden..B 2 (30111 
wintiraro InveWnte-ts 1 ’Ofl (3011) 

WS53 T» ' r-yi r» r- - 
Worotaix Inro-fintioRel 205 7 (31f1) 
7rnlUi Radio COTO a?!,* 

-Zone Petroleum 145 (3111) . . 

1 RULE 1€3 (2>. : 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains-In securities-not listed 

. '..on any Stock Exchange 
Angfo Am Aerie 35 6 7 9 (27IT) 
Ap Street BrwHrr (£1) 380 
Assoc Hoteli (SOP) 165 t3QlJ) 
Blotechrrolngv Hin SU^.D.02 £1145 JO 

S^d'^nt (10n). 23 6 
Cannon St |nn (20n) 5 S (31(1) 
Crotktawn Brmror^^i^peDb £31 (3111). 

Central ITv (5pp) 210 S 

4Bd pTow oort 4Bn“ 

5 ,o 

■pany as a 
dire'ctop. 

non-executive 

TENHILL COMPUTER SYS- 
TEMS has appointed Mr John 
Edmondson as financial director, 
and Mr Derek Irvine as sales and 
marketing director. 

**• 

DORMAN SMITH SWITCH- 
GEAR, Preston, has appointed 
Sir Norman Barker as production 
services director. He was com- 
mercial manager. - 

Eastbourne Wa’rwkj i£20} Max Dtv 49K 
£111; 1. 130 17 

Edemin-lng fnvs (ID) 8 9 
Farmer Stcdall MOsl 187 8 (27fl> 
Fhahtsnare;. tIOpi 293 5- 
Grimpian TV ilPol 67 72 >1'21 
Granada 190 1 (31,-1) 
Guerpscv Gas Ugnt (£1) 380 I31.-1) _ 
HTN HOP) 311- 2 (2711) - 
Hard Rock Cole (2p/ 46 <31 U- 
H-art ol England Bide So.- 11 ':cfBdS due 

’ 713 74 £100.021 -026 il 2l 
Heahltree Brew A i£1i £11.20 .40 
Home Brewery 890 910 1 !-2) 
Hydro Hotel [Eastbourne] [El) SOD IS 

(30.-1} ,. 
Island Garages dOnt 16 (31T) 
Jersey (States oil 6'jrvl.n 1901-6 £32.. 
Jesiel Tst iSp) 3 (31.-1) 
LPA Rem-Elec <10P( S 6 <I.'2J 
Leisure Inn. (10PI 12=: 
te Rtcnes Stcres (£11 270 ' 
Manchester Old FC '5C-» 112 4 (27.1.J. 

Do C£1> 190 210 (27-11 
Mid-Sussex Water A 7DC (ICp} 7"s £4 

■3011) 
Mlllbank Devs '5p1 Si; 6 rS);1) 
MPC Power Syst»ms MOpl 59 60 (27.’1V 
Norton VHilert Triumph iiopi 1 2 (27,'ll 
Pahang Cons 45 6 7 -27.'il 

-PlartathMi and Gen- +nv* 220 1 
Rangers Fc (£D £15 (31i> 
Red Rose Radio A HV HOPI 19 «K2l 
St Austell Brewery 4 6a <1(21. 5DcPt 43 

(1(2) 
xerels (ip) 28 9 >112) 
Seymours 4ncPf 43 
Sinclair Research 38'i 'a 
fodastream (£1j £15. .04 .50 
Southern Newsaaoert (£1) 157 62 5 6<; 
Taddle ln«s (10n) J4 E 6 
Weetablx A 106 7 h CSO'l) 
Wynstav Prool 106 (27.1) 

RULE 163 (3) ; 
Dealings for approved companies 

engaged solely In mineral.. 
. exploration 

Kenmare CJ\ «»prn 617 *30;i) 
Caledonian Offshore 4pU.n 2000 £1CS 

r37iM • • . 

(By p^rmis-ion of rba Slack 
Exchange Councilf 

%*.’ .'v-j.-v,v~‘ ' 
- -* T: 

-
' - - PLC 

Summary of Results for year to 30th November 
1983 - 1982 

Total assets at market value   £22,067,802 £15,628,680 
Debenture and bank loan    £1,683,859 £1.574369 
Total net assets    ;.... £20383.943 ■ £14,053,711 
Ordinary shares:: - 

Asset value    S2-4p 56-1p 

Dividend   • . G 80p 
Geographical distribution bf investments 

• % - 

0niled5tdtes of America   89-9 

United Wngdom 
Australia  ■ 

Total investment portfolio 

Net current liabilities less assets 

F.wo; - 185 ; -19 : 
f,l60 .323. ,14.'50 
FJ60'-473 . 9.50 • 
F.150: 354 4,20 , 

F.-59- 151. ;:3.-B0 L 
F.50, 112 i 3,50 . HOOG O ' ' F.W> 112 i 3.50 

HOOG. E _-Ei50 2.55 =1.60 
KLM C P.190 157 ■ SB 

F.-BOOi 95 
F.210 -152 
F.32Q, 306 
F.23Q' 350 

' F.240 438 

F.190, 105 
F^OO IBS 

■Fi3M -25-3 

' 95. I- . 22 
■is? - ■ \n 
306 . . • 13 
350 ! 9 
438 V 3 .BO 

105 : 3;ib 
IBS • 5.70 
25-3 1. • 11 

' 28 13.50 -• 
145 jv 13 
30 > - 8 . 
40 i.iT.flO 

253 -.-.4 - 
36 ; s;40 - r 
10 I 29 
48 ) . 87 " 
21-• 21 • 

86. . .. IB -• 
.52" .1; 13.SO: 
31 - flA-- 

Points from Annual Report ...... 
eThe year to 30th November1983 int^rated U5. companies, 8Pv in 
sawagoodinaeaseinassetsinboth internationaJcompaniesand5voin 

•. absolute and relative terms.Net Asset other companies. Net liquid assets 
Value per'share rose by 46-9%, . accounted for less than -I%. 
compared with increases of 32-5% in • o The Company+ias followed a flexible 
theU5. Standard and Poors Oil Index; ■ policy and has taken advantage of 

. measured in Steriing terms; arid of' -chariges under way in the structure of 
37- in the RT.-Actuaries Oil Index. . the oil industry while awaiting the 
• Earnings per ordinary share rose by . return of more generally favourable 

. 29-7% to 0-83p. The Directorsrecom- _ ’ condib'dns..Several holdings have beer 
... -mend a dividend of 0-70p for the yearr the objects of-Jakeover bi5s and some 

I...-” up fro;m'.0-65p in 1982, plus a special' - others mayiindergb corporate recqn- 
: distribution or 0-10p per share; It is too'... structions which would benefit share 

.'early to predicteamings for the current pricelThough the oil market is again 
year, but it is the Directors' intention : delicately balanced, the bacJ^jround is 

. . ' thatthe.dividerfo.fortheyeai^hb^ jess grave than it was a year agp.'Oii 
not less than O'70p. '..and^sproductiqnremainveryprofit- 
•At the year end 40% of the portfolio ' able at airrent prices, and in the sbli 
was invested in production companies; depressed markets for energy shares 
33% in service companies, 10% in. there are attractive values to be found 

delicately balanced, the bad^roundis 
jess grave than tt was a year agp.'Oii 
and gas production remain very profit-, 
able at airrent prices, and in the still 
depressed markets for energy shares 
there are attractive values to be found 

The figures above are extradedimm the full accounts wtorch will be filed with the Registrar 
of Companies. These full accounts (Britain an unqualified report by the Company's Auditors. 

oZ tn-:;: Mr-, JIliat ■Rciflpr • frut'-r; he- ;o 

Bafllie, Gifford & Co. 
Gi eni'i Euii,. b<j.rau" 

"^oa/yonlliebeiktf^l^mpHmmiamvfiiiriitaih^AeOgiraaJBfiMrCanimni 

. Offerfar Subscription 
under the'fermsoflhe Business Expansion Scheme 

WH Aflen&Co. 
P^riishersWWH Allen hanJancr and S(ar. Cornel and Target paperback books 

Of 
; 8,250,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 17p per share 

' payable in full on application 
• Copies of tht Prospectus may be obtained from (he offices of>- 

Thc Royal Bank of Scotland GuiduhitUsc Limited 

' ^^rS^Pf?artmerit -VcM.rvH.nusc 
; SSSBSS35V55l : - • Creyrrri.raftiSMgc . 

London EC2N 1DL. NerA-gaioSirrct-• 

_ London ECl A 7BA 
The Offer for Subscription closes 9th March, 1984 

T I 

Venture OpirVorr'te one erf 
the country's (wading M 
private circulation 'invest-^ ■ 
mant services. Sand today! H 
for your free .copy . to A 
Venture Opinion. 1 Unity M 
Street, Bristol V. ■ 
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NEW YORK 

Stock 
Feb. I Feb. 
a i i 

ACF Industries...! 44% 1 447* 
. A MCA,,  ! 19% . i 19>: 

AMF  15 i 16 
■ - AMR Corp  55 
. ARA ; 50la 1 50 

ASA  61** 1 60% 
AVXCorp  26 24% 
Abbott Labs.  45*4 44 
Acme Clevo,,. 25 , 247* 
Adobe OH ft Ca=_| 21 21 Tn 

s Advanced Microl 29!R 1 28% 
Aetna Lire « Gat 35 
Ahmanson iH.F.'1 32lg ! 51 *i 
Air Prod ft Chem 44*, 44% 
Alberto Culv.  I7ii 17 U 

. Albcrteen’e  26U 25 
Aiean Aluminium 591» 1 1 55* 
Alco Standard. ... 35 ! 55 
Alexander & Al... Jl>A ; ; 21% 
AMeghony int.,. 201? ! 391« 
Allied &ai)c5hrs.. 25'* 1 257* 
AMied Corp  53 ■ 62% 
Allied Store*  4+ ** ; 44U 
Alii? Chalmers...' IV'i ‘ 16'* 

- Aipna Fort land . 26*» 1 26% 
Alcoa   42'* ! 42 
Amax... . 251* . 253* 
Amdahl Corp . . 18 1814 

' Atncraca Hess....- 31 >? ; 521* 
Am. Brands .. hQ 1 

6IJi 
Am. Broadcasts.. 69 531} 
Am. Can  Si's 1 81/* 
Am. Cyan am id ... 46's : 461* 
Am. Elec:. Powr.: 181? . IBlj 

, m. Express. . 5ii> 30% 
Am. Gan. Insncc.1 2158 21% 
Am. Hoist ft DK ... 14 141* 

Am. Home Prod.' 
Am. Intt.Grp... .1 
Am.Korp. Supply 
Am. Nodical Inti.1 

.Am. Motors. 
Am. N.lt. Rescos. 
Am. Pctrofina... | 
Am. Suuar Pet.. 
Am .Standard 1 

Am. stores  
Am. Tol Jr Tel  
Am. T. 5s T iwl'...’ 
Amcntoch iwl:. 
Amctck Inc  
Am lac  
AMP   

94 
571, 
59i? 
2Ai3 

«7«« 
59 i 

6S? 
60*. 
32 h 
6S7fl 
17U 
Wi 
J5'4 

I 57 
■ 38 ra 
! 251, 

7 
48 

I 597a 
I 67g 
1 5076 
; 32&t 
; MS, 
I 17S* 
: 7oij 

24l3 

231, I 29ia 
90S» , 99', 

Amotar   <ib)a . 4o% 
Amstcd tads  31 , 317* 
Anchor Hockg... 3JM , 31i* 
Anhauser Bh . ...I 631] 1 62*, 

. Applo Comp ... 23 V , 24% 
Archer Camels .. t3 . 22*4 
Arizona Pub. Sor 13'i 19% 
Artala as. Mi 1 zAx 

Armco  21 20-* 

Armstrong Wld.. 25*i 26 
A?.irco 32% 1 30!} 
Ar.hland Oil,. . 23 1 2a% 
Asr.Oc.Dry Goods 55 ■ 55-A 

, Atlantic R.ch . .. 4bl7 ' 45i= 
Auto.Data Pro. . 35% 36% 
Avon . . 28's : 20 . 
Avcnz Inti  J*5% 1 26 
Avnct  59 1 38% 

• Avon Prod  25% 25'* 
Faker Inti. 19 IB', 

. Baldwin Utd  2% 2% 
BMW 133-. 1«% 
E.i|t. G.v» ft El ... 3?-'i 51% 
Bangor Punta... 27't 27% 
Bank America- ■ 22% ! 22% 
Bank Boston . 42 411* 
Bank of N.Y. 54 53’4 
EankersTst N.Y.' 49% , 49% 
Sarnatt Bks Fl. i 59U j 1 591} 
Barry Wright . ./ 29 1 26% 

25?* ' 23% 
Bonier Trav i 221* ! 201- 

Beatrice Foods...1 32U | 321* 
Ecckton Dick' son: 56ic | l 36ij 
Beker Inds  10 1 lOI, 

, , Bell Atlantic iwlv 743* . 741* 
*• Bell ft Howell 1 241B I 241a 

Boll Industries.... 28% 28% 
Beil South iwi. ... 96Tg ] 971= 
Beneficial    51 >z 1 411} 

. Beth. Steel   25% 1 251= 
BigThroelndo. ..! 18% | ; 1U7* 
Block ft Docker. 1 27% ! 271, 

■ Block HR I 43% I 43 J| 
B!i!0 Bell  40U 401* 
Coring 45 | 441/ 
Boise Cascade .. 40% , 401} 
   571 = 561= 
Borg Warner . 21 IA i 21 
Briggs Strat n  i 51 
Briswl-Mycts .. 45 H r 43*3 
BP  245* | 24', 
Brockway Glass.' 16% 1 1 161= 
Brown Forman 8 30 | 30ij 
Brown Grp- 29% 1 30 
Crown ft Sharp.. 19.g ; 2Ci* 
Browne Ferris.. 3B% ; 38', 

. Brunswick  27'.- ! ! 271, 

' Bucvrus Erie 161* 16% 
1 Burlington Inrts.. 321? 

Burlington Nrtlin 921? 
• Sisrndy  19'i 
' Burroughs ... id 

CBI Inds  30S 
CSS   65 

- CPC Inti  39 
r CSX  25 S. 

_• Cabot 261- 
.- Cameron Iron... 176- 

Camobeil Red L.. 27ii 
. . Campbell Soup.. 62'a 
- Can. Pacific. . 59 

Cnn. Randolph....1 93iji 
1 Cap. Cities Com.. l35l- 

Carhsle Corp  27;« 
". Carnation..    54'a 

Carolina Power i 22 
Carpenter Tech. 54'a 
Carter Hawley.?0i? 
Cntcroiitnr .... +Ms 

- Crianese Corp 70s? 
_ Cental , 37 

. ’ Centri . . ilfti? 
Central ft 3w ....1 IBij 
Cerhral Soxa ■ 15 
Certain teed .. 194 

t.-| Aircraft.. 26 
Cnarpp HomeBId 44 

• Champ Int 26i* 
Champ Sp Plug... Id-j 

Charter Co 
Cli.iv? Manmtfn 
Chemical NY 
iT.hvintai. Pond . 
Ch.;ano Pncum,.1 

Chrysler. .. I 
L-huOb. 
C-4IM .. 
CincinnatiMil.. . 
Citicoro. 
C-lv Invest. 
C-iJik Eauipment 
Clcve wlitla Iron., 

11 
si”: 
49-* 
364 
17’r* 
Jib 
634 
■101.- 

30 4 
if*, 
3n , 
37 
23'n 

32': 

93 b 
• 19 
I 521, 
. 314 
: 651,, 
I 3Bb 
I 22.a 
! 26-ifi 
i 184 

264 
627B 

394 
93lj 

1344 
27 T« 
64 :B 

] 223* 
! 534 
I 201= 

I 7i* 
I 354 
! 27 
I 10 
I 151* 
I 19 

26 
. 44 
I 264 

105* 

1 L 
’ 52 

49', 
. 374 

17:, 
30b 
6t:« 

' 404 
30-.; 
304 

: 3?4 
4Ms 
234 

{ Feb. 
Stock I 2 

Giorex.  28 
CluettPeaby 1 27 
Coastal Corp I 36ij 
Coca Cola.  50 
Colgate Palm ‘ 214B 
Colltns Alkman—; 53 
Colt Inds ' 
Columbia Gas_- 
Combined Int— 
Combust'n Eng.., 
Commonw'lthEd 

51lz 
36 
344 
337a 
S3 7* 

Comm. Satellito-I 317B 

Comp. Science -1 18’a 
Computervision J 40ia 
Condec  24 
Cone Mills   6I7R 
Cobs Edison j 244 
Cons. Food \ 2U7« 
Cons. Freight • 1 534 
Con. Nat. Gas. -J 334 
Consumer Powerf 124 
Conb. Corp   26b 
Conti. Group .—I 60 
Conti. Illinois I 214 
Conti. Taleph . •; 21b 
GontrolPaU I 4o-j 

Feb. 
1 

28 Ig 
27 
364 
804 
2ib 
33 
S03, 
26b 
34 
235a 
234 
215, 

I8I3 
404 
24 
66 
341% 
284 
637a 
33 
135s 
35 b 

[ 60 
814 
21b 
424 

Cooper Inds ......1 

Coors Adolph  
Copper weld  
Corning Glass.- -i 
Corroon & Black’ 
Cex Comma 1 

Crane  
Cray Research . 1 
Cracker Nat..., -1 
Crown Cork I 
Crown Zell . ...j 
Cummins Eng. ..' 
Curtiss Wright...l 
Damon  I 
Dana    
Dart ft Kraft | 
Data Gen j 
Data point   
Dayton Hudson ..1 
Deere . j 
Delta Air  
Denny's 1 

Detroit Edison— 
DiamondShamrkj 
Die bo Id-  
Digital Equip  
Disney (Wait/ 
Dome Mines.. . 
Donaldson Lufkg 
DonnellviRRi . . 
Dover Corp   
Cow Chemical. .! 
Dow Jones j 
Dravo  
Dresser  
Dr. Pepper   
Duke Power ... I 
Dun& Bradstreet 
Dupont | 
EG & G . •• 
E-Systems  

I 

34 
185a 
224 
6973 
24 
43 
30 
49b 
284 
36 
33 
764 
474 
lB7a 
277a 
70 
41 T8 

224 
38 
364 
38b 
33ls 

144 
19sa 
72b 
875* 
SS4 
144 
164 
364 
321, 
31* 
414 
14 Ja 
19-, 
21b 
25 
63 
484 l 
sol. ] 
37 

34b 
18’-2 
221} 
704 
24 
424 
31 
474 
264 
36tB 
32T8 
76b 
475* 
187S 
281, 
68b 
414 
22 
304 
364 
385, 
334 

141} 
197% 
727a 
864 
554 
135, 
164 
37b 
324 1 

31b 
41 
144 
194 
216, 
24f8 
35 
494 
30b 
274 

Easco | 
Eastern Airlines.1 

Eastern Gas ft F... 
Eastman Kodak. 
Eaton  
Echlin Mfg  
Eckcrd <Jacki.... 
Electronic Data-. 
Elect Memories.' 
Emerson Eleat... 
Emery Air Fgt  
Em hart - 1 

Engelhard Corp.j 

207a 
74 

224 
724 
53 
23b 
254 
284 

7 
66b .   
204 217a 

207a 

224 
714 
63 
23 
2S5s 
28 

7 
664 

Enaereh  
Esmark  
Ethyl  
Evans Prod _. 
Ex Cell O  
Exxon-   
FMC  
Faberge  
Farmers Gp  
Fodders  
Federal Co  
Fed. Express  
Federal Mogul ... 
Fed. Nat. Mort ... 
Fed. Paper Brd.,! 
Fed. Dep. Stores! 
Flcldcrest Mill.... 
Firestone I 
1st Bank System; 

1 

314 
£3 

BlH 
43 
244 
84 

36b 
394 
44 
30b 
404 
bb 

32 
3BU 
337a 
23b 
40 
6S4 
354 
19 
634 

1st Chicago..,. .. 
1st City Bank 
1st Interstate • 
1st Mississippi. 
1st Penn  
Flschbach  
Flsons.  
Fleetwood Ent. 
Flcxi-van 

256% 
201B 

434 

‘5" 
524 
11 
264 
27 

Florida Pwr' ft U 40 
Fluor.   
Ford Motor ' 
Fort Hwd Paper.’ 
Foster Wheeler J _ . -„ 
Freeport Mem. ..1 225, 
Fruehauf I 43 4 

19 
40b 
43la 
144 

GAF-  
GATX  
GEICO rp  
GTE Co  
Gannett  
Gdco 

16b 
31b 
614 
43 
384 
194 

Gen Am Invest J 18 
Gen Cinema. ..J 42 4 
Gen Dynamics....: 54b 
Gen Electric ; 554 
Gen Foods   61b 
Gen Instruments. 54 
Gen Mills  1 «8 
Gen Motors 1 72b 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen Roinaur . 
Gen. Signal . .. 
Gen Tire  
Genrntcch 
Genuine Parts 
Georgia Pae  
Gerber Prod • . 
Getty Oil . . .. 
Gillette   
Global Manne .. 
Goodrich iB.F.'. 
Goodyear Tire 
Gould . .. 
Grace.. 
Grainger 1WW1... 

7s* 
581? 
47*, 
351- 
384 
42 S, 
244 
42* 

1224 
484 

a 
324 
284 
324 
43 
66 

31>a 
32 

21b 
43b 
244 
84 

37 
397% 
444 
30b 
404 
64 

321, 
38b 
54 
22b 
394 
32b 
364 
1B7B 
631} 

23b 
1 20 
I 424 

!'?'• 
’ Bib 

11 
265, 
265* 
395, 
18 b 
39b 
604 
1B4 
23b 
42b 

163a 
314 
614 
434 
38 
19 
18 
424 

I 63 
I 654 
I 62b 
I 334 

60s* 
i 711} 

I 7sa 

I 694 
; 465, 

354 
384 

! 42‘., 
1 23b 
I 431; 
.1231= 
; 473* 

a 
324 

• 28b 
, 317} 

434 
I 66 

Stock 
Feb. 

2 
Feb. 

1 • 

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea, 
GtNthn.Nekoosa' 
Gt West Finanol, 
Greyhound j 
Grow Grp—-........ 
Grumman..—:....! 
Gulf & Western— 
Gulf Corp.....—...I 

Gulf states Utl ... 
Gulf Utd ——I 
Hair 'FBI  
Halliburton  
Hammermil! Ppr, 
Hanna Mining ... 
Haroourt Brace- 
Harris Bancp  
Harris Corp   
Harsco 1 
HecJa Mining -... 
Heinz 1HJ1  
Heller Itl  
Helmerick * P ...| 
Hercules 1 
Hershey —| 
Hewlett    
Hilton Hotels > 
Hitachi   

134 
37 
24b 
24 
-UU 
254 
314 
674 

134 
29T8 

245s 
35sa 
445, 
234 
274 
714 
38% 
24b 
20b 
384 

23 : 
as ■ 
297S 
40>A 

13 
36b 
237s 
2373 
16b 
237a 
31b 
64b 

134 
297B 
23b 
354 
444 
235a 
274 
71b 
383, 
24 
194 
38 

21TE 

35 
314 
40 

65fs ' 94b 
am, f »7b 

Holiday Inns 1 
Holly Sugar.*.... I 
Homestake j 
Honeywell  
Hoover   • 
Hoover Univ 1 
Kormel rGeoi j 
Hospital Corp.... 
Household Inti ..j 
Houston Inds... 
Houston Nat Gas] 
Hughes Tool  
Humana - — 

Husky Oil  
Hutton iEF)  
Hybrlteeh  
1C Inds.  
ITT ...... 
IU Int  
Ideal Basle Ind... 
ICI ADR , 
Imp Corp Amer.J 
INCO.. -  
ingeraoJ Rand  
Inland Steel-  
Intel 1 
Inter First Corp-! 
Interlake j 
inter North ! 

475g 
BB4 
317} 

1184 
261a 
24b 
29b 
40b 
297a 
197s 
57 
174 
244 

474 
I 56.4 
1 31% 
: 118*8 

265, 
25 
994 
414 
30 
20 
53b 
17sa 
244 

7T» 
324 
184 
464 
434 
224 
224 
33b 
94 

14b 
83b 
304 
36 
184 
44ig 
407, \ 

74 
334 
194 
453* 
454 
224 
221, 
33b 

9 
133, 
524 
294 
364 
15 
434 
414 

IBM - |114 
Inti. Flavours'.28b 
Inti. Harvester... 114 
Inti. IncomoProp 84 
Inti. Min. ft Chem] 44 4 
Inti. Multifoods-, 29?g 
Inti. Paper - 1 *44 
Irving Bank 1 623, 
Jeffn-Pilot 1 371, 
Jewel Cos  454 
Jim Walter ; 34b 
Johnson-Contr... 48 
Johnson ft Jns... 1 39b 
John than Logan.1 234 
Joy Mnf- I 29b 
K. Mart I 31% 
Kaiser Alumn < 194 

l 

Kaiser Steel40b 
Keneb Services.. 144 
Kaufman Brd ’ 164 
Kellogg ’ 61b 
Kemper. - 365, 
KennametaJ  *313,. 
Kerr-McGee 1 334 
Kidd a - 1 324 
Kimberly-Clark -; 86rB 

Knight Rdr. Nws,' 23 
Koopers. ; 22 
Kroger- —... 334 
LTV   i 17b 
Lear-Slegler -> 414 
Lease way Trans, 3578 

Levi Straus* ... 
Levitz Furniture 
Libby Owens Fd 
Liny IEIIV  
Lincoln Nat 
Litton Inds.  
Lockheed -  
Loews-.  
Lone Star Inds.. 
Long Isl. Light.. 
Longs Drugs Strs, 

374 
324 
407a 
62% 
514 
657B 
364 

1904 
28 
107% 
46b 

|1134 
274 
114 
84 

! 44b 
I 304 

63 
■ 685a 
J 361} 

«5b 
I 344 
' 464 

384 

eO 
32 

! 18b 

40% 
IS 
154 
62 
374 
32 V 
54 
314 
845, 
23 
21b 
344 
174 
424 
36b 

367% 
324 
42 
62 
324 

, 654 
! 37 
<1884 
j 27b 

104 
46b 

Lou i liana Land. 
Louisiana Pac-.. 
Lowenst ein..._.. 
Lowes  
Lubrizol  . 
Lucky Stra....... 
M/A Com. Inc- ., 
MCA  
MCI Comm  
M.G.M. UA Ent... 
Macmillan  

Macy  
Man. Assistant - 
Manfc. Hanover 
Man villa Corp— 
Mapco    
Marine Mid - 
Marriott  
Marsh Mclenn.... 
Martin Mtta—  
Masco  
Massey Ferg  
Mass Multi Corp. 
Mattel  
May Dept Stra— 

, 3033 
1 26% 

624 
21 

: 20b 
i 194 
' 174 

40% 
' 104 
1 15 
1 27b 

<7% 
234 

, *04 
! 12 

237a 
26b 
66b 
45b 
36b 
314 
45, 

234 
83, 

60b 

| 304 
1 264 
; 524 
! 204 
1 21 
' 194 

171* 
. 405, 
I U78 
; 14b 
! 277} 

Maytag -) 445, 
McCulloch..-  1*4 
McDermott IncJ 26i, 
McDonalds | 673, 
McDonnell Dougj 687% 
McGraw Ediaon-i 37% 
McGraw HUI.. 
McKesson- • • 
Mead  
Media Gerl. . 
Medtronic. 
Mellon Natl. ... 
Melville-- .. 

Mercantile Str*-! 
Merck 1 

Meredith 
Merrill Lynch ... 
Mesa Ret - 
Metromedia. . . 
Midcon .; 
Mid Sth UM- 
Milton Bradley.. 
Minnestota Mine. 
Mitchell Energy..! 
Mobil  

i 47% 
i 2259 

404 
12 
25b 
2W, 
68 
454 
36% 
3178 

47s 
225, 
6b 

60b 

45b 
144 
264 
664 
684 
36b 

i 38% 
I 411, 
i 345# 
i 544 
; 41;a 
■ 46 
I 35% 

49 i *04 
897a 871- 
394 • 394 
307s . 514 
147B 144 
364 : 364 
355} i 36.', 
13i» , 134 
257# , 254 
781, 77 
234 ; 24 
30% ' 304 

384 
40% 
347, 
541- 

a* 
54 

Stock 
I Fob. ■ Feb. 
'2[1 

Mohasco -....! Sib 
Monarch M/T ! 22 • 
Monsanto- J 944 
Moore McCmcId 23b 
Morgan (JPl -j 764 
Morrison Knud... £84 
Morton'i hickol—I 77% 
Motorola. ,119b 
Munsingwear—. 16 
Murphy (GC) ! 284 

Murphy oil, J 
Nabisco Brands.] 
Naico Chem  
Nat Can   
Nat Drtt Cham J 
Nat. Gypsum—, 
Nat. Medical Entj 
Not Semichdotr 
N*t Service ineu 
NBD Bancorp, 

32b 
464 
27i« 
354 
284 
35 
234 
15 
24 
42% 

NCNB- —.I 277B 
NCR ; 1171s 
New England EL 394 
NY State & G ! 19 
NY Times.....—..I 25% 
Newmont Mining! SO 
Niagara Mohawk' 164 
NICOR Inc - ■ i SB 
Nielsen | AC I A....: 334 
Nike B I 13% 

j 21b 
1 224 

943, 
25T8 

764 
£85, 
774 

117% 
16 

264- 

334 
444 
27 
35 b 
284 
344 
81% 
144 
241* 
42% 

I 277} 
;117l, 
1 38% 

19 
I 254 
I 4S% 

i 16 

I 27b 
! 334 

134 

NL Industries..... i 
Noble AfflEates.J 
Norfolk South'm' 
Nth Am Coal  i 
Nth Am Philipa-.l 
Ntheast Util  i 
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn State Pwr..] 
Northrop —i 
N West Airlines J 
Norwest Corpn -[ 
Nwcst Inds  
Nwest Steel W... 
Norton  - 
Novo inds ADR... 
Nynax <wfi — 
Occidental Pet- 
Ocean Drill Exp..! 
Ogden- - 
Ogilvy & Mthr—. 

1413 

171, 
62% 
49 
71% 
13 
145a 
375B 
86 
435, 
31% 
484 
24i« 
354 
64 
644 
87% 
2BTB 

284 
474 

Ohio Edison  
Olm  
Omark—  
OneoK   
Outboard Marin 
Overseas Ship... 
Owens Coming.. 
Owens-finnois-.. 
PACCAR-   
PHH Group........ 

:i ld" 
.1 24 

314 
49b 

J 194 
344 
37 
BO 4 

.1 884 

PPG Inds I 
Pahst Brewing ... 
Pac. Gas A Elect.! 
Pac. Lighting ! 
Pac. Lumber  
Pac. Pwr. ft I I 
Pac.Tslssis iwi...] 
Pall   ! 
PanAm. Air i 
Pan, Hand Pipe—I 

Paradyne - ...I 
Parker Drilling.., 
Parker Hannifin.! 
Parsons - 1 

Peabody Ind.—A 
Penn Central I 
Penny 'JC> | 
Pennzoll ’ 
Peoples Enrgy....i 
PepsiCo   
Perkin Elmer,  
Petrie Stores  
Petroians   
Pfizer—   
Phelps Dodge—- 
Phibro Salomon. 
Phlladeh Elect--. 
Philip Morris  
Phillips Pet. 
PledmontAvlat'n 
Pllisbury   
Pioneer Corps— 

Pioneer HI>Brd... 
Pltney-Bowes— 
Plttston-  
Planning Res'chJ 

Pogo Producing. 
Polaroid.....  
Potlatch -  
Prab Robots.  
Prantloe Hall  
Primark.  
Prime Computer1 

Procter Gamble. 
Pub. Serv. E ft G 
Pub. S. Indiana.. 
Purolator  
Quaker Oats - 

Quanex I 11% 
RCA—  35 
Ralston Purina..; 28% 
Ramada Inns  8% 
Rank Org ADR....; 34 
Raychem   694 
Raytheon  
Reading. Bates... 
Redman Inds  
Reichhold Chem| 
Republic Air - 
Republic Steel- 
Republic banc  
Research CotL...| 
Resort Inti. A  
Revco (DS). J 

Revere Copper.. 
Revlon   
Rexnord   - 
Reynolds (RJj  
Reynolds Mtis ....j 
Richardson V.—. 
Rite Aid ! 
Roadway Exps 
Robbins IAHI ■ 
Rochester Gas ... 
Rockwell Inti 
Rohm ft Haas j 
Roiltna   J 
Rolm  J 
Rowan   

Royal Crown j 
Royal Dutch i 
Rubbermaid  
Ryan Homes i 
Ryder System  
Rymer  
SFN Companies.. 
SPSTech  
Sabine Corp.  
Safeco. -  
Safeway Stores... 
St. Paul Cos- .., 
St Regis Paper 
Sente Fa SPacWI 
Saul investment' 
Sobering Plough.; 

144 
18 
615, 
49 
70S, 
13b 
14 
574 

i 844 
454 
31% 
484 
244 
344 
65% 
634 
28% 
£87} 
284 
47 b 

12Ta 
284 
237} 
314 
504 
194 
344 
37% 
604 
2B% 

31b 
7b 

147} 
34% 
234 
23b 
584 
30b 
84 

37% 

154 
.. 9% 
317B 

23 
134 
394 
621| 
37 4 

97} 
36% 
257B 

274 
13b 
36*4 
26% 
29 V 
154 
73% 
£8% 
347# 
36% 
26 

31% 
624 
144 
16b 
30% 
21% 
30% 
335, 
J04 
43ia 
26ia 

17% 
61 
235a 

B% 
524 
624 

124 
62% 
284 

8% 
34 

59 
444 
114 
144 
31 

4TB 
29 
294 
15 4 
39b 
«1% 

11% 
313, 
17% 
65T| 
35b 
27% 
184 
634 
18b 
iaia 
29 
60 
194 
42b 
12 

367} ■ 367B 
51 507} 
37% 375, 
304 31b 
54 1 544 
235, | 235, 
354 J 35 
24% 254 
31b 21% 
664 ! 664 
255, | 25?« 
564 66% 
53b 33% 
23b 224 
13b 13b 
373, , 36% 

314 
7b 

14 T* 
34% 
234 
23% 
68% 
514 
a 4 

374 

155, 
94 

32% 
227g 
134 
3978 
644 
37% 
10 
665, 
264 
28 
14 

.30 . 
27 
304 
16% 
72% 
38 
34b 
364 
24b 

314 
32 
14% 
154 
304 

-21% 

30% 
33% 
9b 

444 
264 
184 
60b 
237} 

0% 
495, 
61b 

444 
114 
14% 
31% 

47. 
28% 
29% 
1578 

39b 
324 

114 
317, 
177, 
85 
36% 
27b 
18% 
65 
187a 
16% 
294 
544 
194 
43 
US, 

Stack 
Feb. 

2 
Feb. 

1 

Schlumberger.... 4S7s I 474 
Scientific Atlan- 15% ( 12 
SCM  : | 371, I 37 
Scot Paper  30b I 30 
Beacon   26*, 27 
Seagram  3Sb 364 
Sealed Power.—! 29% 29% 
Searie (GDI  444 454 
Seam Roe buck.... 3&b. 364 
Security Pac  50% 504 
Sedco   364 364 
Shell OH   55 54% 
Shell Tran*  36% 37 
Sherwin Wms..... 24T8 244 
Sigma AJdnoh— 47»* 474 
Signal—   304 29b 
Simplicity Patt- 134 134 

Singer i Z57R | 254 
Skyline—  16b ; 16% 
Smith Inti I 197, 20 
Smith Kline j 594 6B4 
Sonat  | 844 ; 33b 
Sony  16%. 16% 
SoutheastBankg! 23% ’ 23% 
Sth. Cal. Edison..' 39 u 384 
Southern Co. --! 16 
Stfm. N. Eng. Tell 33% 
Southlands  53 
S, W. Bancs hare, 25b 
S'westnBalHwfi- 634 
Sperry Corp  45 
Springs Inds  37 
Square D—  554 
Squibb  49% 
Stanley IA.FJ  244 
Std. Brands  19% 
Std. Oil Calif.  374 

15b 
53% 
334 
264 
624 
454 
37 
354 
48 

! 244 
19b 
36% 

Std Oil Indiana...i 51 
Std OH Ohio. I 47 
Stanley Work*— 25 
Stauffer Chem... 937, 
Sterling Drug— 26 
Stevens (J.P.l..... 23 
Storage . ech  11% 
Subara Amor  83b 
Sun Co —J 624 
Sundstrand-  46 
Superior Oil  414 
Super Value Str j 871, 
Syntax „J 47 
Sysco— —i 341, 
TRW - I 74T, 
Taft-  55 
Tampax.  65% 
Tandem Comp...; 324 

I 

Tandy. j 36 
Tektronix ! 67 
Teledyne 1674 
Tele rata i 18T6 

Tenneco. 40% 
Tesoro Pet ; 16 
Texaco  59% 
Texas Comm.Bk.j 434 
Texes Eastern....j 6ii* 
Texas lnstrmnta.139 
Texas Oil ft Gas..1 25% 
Texas Utilities.—: 244 
Textron - > 32% 
Thomas Betts....' 71 
Tidewater ...] 25% 
Tiger inti A 74 
Time Inc 1 43 

' l 

.1 38 
■I 027, 

S3. 
65a 
41, 

11 
344 
43% 
264 
38 
344 
274 
29% 
6 

24T, 
..I 163, 

Times Mirror  
Timken  
Tipperary—  
Tom Brown- ... 
Tosco -... 
Total Pet  
Toys R U S - 
Trane - — 
TranBamerica — 
Trainee Energy. 
Transway-,  
Trans World  
Travelers  — 
TricentroL.   
TH Continental.. 
Trinton Eegy— 

T»ler  
UAI    
Unilever N.V.  
Union Camp  
Union Carbide.... 
Union Electric— 
Union Pacific..... 
Uniroyal  
Untd Brands.  
Utd. Energy Res. 
Unocal   
USAIR Group;  
US Fidelity* Gr.. 
US Gypsum   

US Home ! 
US Inds  
US Shoe :... | 
US Steel  
US Surgical-. . 
US Tobacco.— . 
US Trust  
U.S. West iwii—.. 
Utd.Technolog... 
Utd. Telecomms. 
Upjohn  

Valera Energy- •• 
Varian Assocs.— 
Vamitron. — 

26% 
36b 
86b 
77 
664 
1XT| 
49 
161} 
20% 
26b 
56% 
304 
361, 
67- 

53 
46b 
84 “t 
24b 
25b 
234 
114 
84 
.524 
45b 
414 
874 
47% 
53% 
743, 
5438 
66 U- 
52% 

I 347* 
I 66b 
,1677a 

184 
401* 
16 
394 
44% 
61% 

127 
254 

i- 25b 
32% 
71 

26% 
74 

447} 

37 
o2 4 

5% 
64 
4b 

114 
55 
43b 
26% 
374 
34% 
37 b 
291, 
64 

24TB 
16U 

26% 
354 
86% 
77b 
667, 
13% 
49 b 
154 
184 
25 b 
36U 
504 
56% 
56b 

10% [ 104 
144 | 14 

&• 
15% 
38b 
394 
641* 

3X4 
29b 
13 
3BU 
394 
63 

66b 1 687, 
21% | 21% 
58 j 56 
244 234 
22 234 
464 46 
147, | 16b 

Vulcan Material* 684 
Walgreen   
Walker IH> Rea... 
WaLMart StoresJ 33b 
Wang Labs B—. 
Waranco   
Warner CommsJ 294 
Warner-Lambt— 
Washington Poet 70 
Waste Mangmt— 
Weis Markets  
Wells Fargo   
W. Point PeptH... 
Western Airline J 4% 
West Nth lm.,J 94 
Western Union... 34% 
Westinghouse....; 51% 
Westvaoo- —i 55b 
Weyerhaeuser —I 32 

354 
21i, 

29% 
28b 

52 b 

34b 
324 
40% 
474 

6B 
35b 
21% 
34b 
30 
24% 
88% 

70 
334 
52b 
41% 
474 

4*, 
84 

344 
51% 
344 
52% 

Wheeling Pltts- 
Whiripool  
White Cons.  
Whittaker   
Williams Co  
Winn-Dixie Str... 
Wlnnebag  
Wise Elec Power 
Wool worth  
Wrlgley  
Wyly—-   
Xerox  , 
Yellow Frt Sys... 
Zapata I 
Zasrre J 
Zenith  
Zero  

33b I 327* 
451, | 441, 
40% • 40*, 
194 1 194 
265. > J7i, 
29% 1 294 
lib 1 111, 
277, i 274 
334 ! 331} 
51'J j BJb 
104 I 10% 
41b ; 42% 
35% . 541« 
184 17% 
354 ! 34% 
32Tj ; 32% 
22 | 22b 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

[III 1983 84 Since Compll'tn 
Feb. Fop. Jan. j^n, , jan. i Jan. >— — — ——'  

l . 31 : 50 ; 27 * 26 : High I Low High Low 

• Induatrisi:i5.£8 i:i2.JllS2II.M IX1.B3;12M.D0' 1129.69 1207.20 1027.04 1287JO 41.32 
. , i29; Hi ! ■Silitti (29/1 IMKti7.12) 

H'RIB Cnda 71.62 .71.45’71.58 71.39 71.26 71,15 77.84 I 80.86 — , - 
i | ■«'% I 19;Bj I 

Tnnapert-5».42 SM.iO 554.E85S2.I8 567.16:571.S2. 612.63 4J4.S4 612.65 1 12.52 
lIM/Mj I (3,1/83) (9>]/84l |SI7 I2I 

utilities... 1.11.56,ur.flb 132.76 132.71:132.68 131.79: 140.70 | 119.61 163.32 10.5 
I J ■ |5I/I0/ (Sil/W) (20/4rt3r26,-4.42) 

Trad.naVol 
COO. i 111.1.10 in;, 18011.1.S10 103,120 103,70111,110| — 

♦ Djy'shinh 1323.93 11326.341 low 1198.49 11203.31) 
Jan. 27 Jan. 20 Jan. 15 Year age lapprox) 

lnduilrial div. yield % 

1 1 
Feb. | Fab. 

! 5 , 2 
Feb. 

1 
Jan. 
31 

1983/84 
High 1 Lew 

AUSTRALIA 
AB Ord. 11,-Kh i m.B ] 76M 
Metals ft Minis. ri;1.«h 1 M7.2 , BM J 

785,7 
524.2 

765.9 
S20.5 

7B7.9 (6/1/84) 
814.2 (B/81 

487.8 14/1/881 
411.8 (4/1/83/ 

AUSTRIA ■ 
Credit Alktlen (2/1/82) ; 59.4S , 66.42 

* 
M.47 BB.6Z Ba* (5IB) 48.48 (1&/2/83) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (E1/12,il5i | 146.38 147.28 149.25 148.02j 148^3 n/2/84) 100.50 (4/1/83) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE iS/1/83) ( 222.47! 221.49 220.49 218J61 235.21 (29fl!84l 100JM 15/1/85) 

FRANCE i 
CAC General 131/12/82) ifiB.I j 168,2 
Ind Tendance (30/13/83) 1 189.4 j IIS.6 

170.1 
111.0 

170.4 ! 175.1 (28/1/84) 
110.9 | 114.7 (26/t/M] 

W.l (3/1/85) 
62.4 (6/1.84, 

4.43 4.33 4.29 5.08 
STANDARD AND POORS 

Fnb. Fnb.. Jan. j Jan. Jan. 
1 51 1 30 i 27 

SinceComilt'n 

Industr’ls. 1M.R7 183.03 183.90 iaj-34 184.60 165.01 194.84 , 154.38 194.84 i 5.62 
' llOMOl ,3.1/83, (10'10/U rSO/B-Sa* 

Cpmp's'tc l?bJ6 ltaZ.74 163.41 162.67 163.94 164.74 172.69 136.34 172.63 4.40 
i , * 10.10 • 13. IISSM Iflil0 8ff.il/tl3i 

! Feb. 1 Jan. 2D ; Jan. IS Year ago ‘.approx) 

3.85 3.76 3.69 4.45 

; M Induntrlal P E ratio 15.28 13.49 13.70 11.IB 

Loco GDV, Band yield 11.57 11.54 11.51 10.93 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 
Rises and Falls 

■ Feb. 2 Feb. 1 Jan. 31 

Frb. Feb. Jan. Jan. 
2:1 31 50 High | LOW 

94.20 93.93 94.5? 94,12 99.63 80.93 
(10/101 24/1/831 

851 
745 

Rises-.   i 
Falls..  
Unchanged ! 389 
New Highs——J 
New Lows-  31 

,1,976 1,979 
631 739 
951 B19 
394 431 
20 IB 
29 35 

MONTREAL Feb. 1 Feb. 
2 [ 1 

Jan. 
31 

I 1985-84 [ 

'so' | High Low 

] 478.85] 478.62' 428.75 
; 41S.BJ 415.651 *14.78 

428,41)1 468.80 [26/0/ 
4)9.00. 441,28(28/9) 

531.18 (4/1/83) 
328.12 (4/1/85) 

TORONTO Composite' 2471.4! 2466.7' 246S.S 2488.0 2&W.2 ilfijS) i 1443.8 |4/1.-ES) 

Ti/unsdny 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Smclfl Clrming on 
Chnnge 

traded puce day traded pr ce" bay 
A 7 ft T New .. 1.968.600 17>. - »- IBM   114*, + V 
Gulf 0.1  1.746.700 571. +2’. Hnusran N. Gas 1.163.600 574 -i». 
Q T B T Old .. 1,678.700 65-. + *. Boeinrj ...  i.ite.aoo « -11. 

51xd -2 Chrysler ...   1.075.200 3U, + 1 
TWA   1,377.200 12 Texaco ....   1.1006.100 J!*5. .+ h 

GERMANY > 1 , 
FAZ-AkUen <81-17IM| '578.0 378.64 JS8.75 585.14 570.84 r(/3/84i I (41.18 (tail,111 
Cemmersbank.liK.SJ. .1994.5 1038.8 1033.6 1079.6 IDW.61£/2/84) | 727.9 (28/1/35, 

HONG KONG . 
Hang Sene BankrBl/7.64) <cj I <o> .1188A41102.M 1108.84 H/2/B4I ■ 630.00 I*/10I 

TTALY i | j r 
Banca Comm Ital. (1372), 2a. 14 927-311 220.67; 226.4 ! 220.67 (1y2/84) | 1R0.4& (10/1/83) 

JAPAN** | I 
Nikkei-Dew (16/6/4Bi :10184.ri01B8.5ll020D.8 10106.1 10255.7 (30/1/84/ 
Tokyo SE New i4.'1.58l > 776.06; 776.M] 779^2 777.04 778.02 11/2/04/ 

NETHERLANDS ] 
ANP-CBS General 11970)! 174^ I 178.9 
ANP-CBS Ihdust (1370/ I 144.1 | 144.0 | T47_2 

-L 

176.6 I 170.0 (1/2/84) 
14M | UTJ 0/2/84/ 

780S.1I m/1,-83) 
674.61 (2S/1/U1 

100.1 (4/1 >11) 
aij 14M/6S) 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE 14/1:351 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (1966) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold 1185 ffi 
Industrial (1868) 

242.57} 245.57 247.85, 247.62/247J5 (1/2/841 1 98 JI (4/1/85) 

iel J (o) ■ fc) 

— 884.4 8S7JI 
— 872.1 970.8 

1071JJ1 

m.5 
987,7 

1871.01 181/1/64)1 71258(5/1/85) 

im^ (1/2/831 001.4(1/111 
1008.4 (9/1/04) 704J (3/1/85) 

   ....I* ■ 
8PAIN ] 
Madrid SE (30/12/85) ’ < 10839] 108.58 10B.7& 109.18 108.52 (27/1/04) IOO.OD 150/12/83) 

SWEDEN ’ j 1 
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/SSt j TM4.fi 1573.12, 1597J8 156^88 1684.6 (5/2(84) 890.1ft «l 1(85) 

SWITZERLAND 
SwissBankCpn.fB 1/12/98)] S1HA 575.1 577.0 I7M 588.7 (5/1/Mi 284.4 (4/1/88) 

WORLD 
Capital Inti. (1.1/70) j - 185.8 184.9 181.8 187.2 (20/1/64) 154.5 (3/1/85) 

“ Saturday January 28: Japan NikkenDow 10J06.5. TSE 776.32. 

«« 1,1 “d5* J" ’P0 «*•»* Auairelia All Ord/nary and Mstals- 500. NYSE All Common—60: Standard end Poors—10: .and Toronto—! 000- the 
last named based on 1975. * Excluding bonds, i 400 Industrials. 140Q Industrials 
Plus 40 Uplines. 40 Financials and 20 Transports. B Closed. „ Unovsilebls.”™ 

Wall St. resumes 
HIGHER LEVELS failed to hold 
on Wall Street yestertlajr, when 
the market backed off consider- 
ably from earlier levels, and 
prices turned weaker. 

Affer rising 8.17 to 1222.(15 in 
the first hour, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average came back 

to 1213.SS by I pm, unchanged 
on the day and 16.12 down on 

the week. The NYSE All 
Common Index, at $94.00. shed 
28 cents on the day and 77 cents 
on the week. Trading volume 
decreased l^m shares to 80.36m, 
compared with 1 pm Thursday. 

Analysts said that initial 
strength was largely a carryover 
of Thursday’s gains, which had 
been supported by bargain hunt- 

ing following a prolonged 
decline. 

Concern about Budget deficits 
and high interest rates tended to 
make investors reluctant to 
purchase stocks aggressively, 
analysts said 

Some traders also were 
believed to be marking time 
ahead of comments by Federal 
Reserve Eoard chairman Paul 
Volcker. On Monday, be is 
expected tn release new 
monetary -targets. 

The Transportation Index gave 
way 9.06 to 546.36. making a fall 
of 20.79 on the week. 

General Electric gained SJ to 
S55g—GE and Rolls-Royce signed 
a joint engine pacL 

Mattel edged up $3 to $74—it 
entered into a Letter of Intent 
to sell its “ Inteillvision" video 
business for S20m. 

Motors surrendered fractions, 
while Steels edged higher. 

Du Point and Dow Chemical, 
which on Thursday reported 
sharply higher fourth quarter 
earnings, scored fractional gains. 

Prices on the American SE 
were mixed. The Amex Market 
Value Tndex dipped 0.13 
to 215.16. making a loss 
of 5.37 on the week. 

Canada 
Slocks left behind an early 

advance and turned mixed at 
midsessioD. The Toronto Com- 

posite Index edged up Q.5 to 
2.471.9. 

The Metals and Minerals Index 
put on 3.7 to 2323.9 and Oil and 
Gas rose 7.1 to 3342.4, but Golds 
lost 43.3 to 4241.3. 

Pominex, up 6 cents to $1.21. 
continued- strong. in active 

trading after gaining 44 cents- 
Thursday on its report of gold 
assays from drilling near 
Timmins. Ontario. 

Paris 
Share prices tended lower In 

quiet trading following the 
decline of the .franc'against the 
mark. 

Yesterday's J point rise in 
French Call Money to 12* per 
cent also discouraged buyers. 

Profit-taking after recent gains 
■was evident in Foods. 

In mostly lower .Hotels. 
Perrier gained Frs 4 to 530 after 
reporting higher consolidated net 
profit for the year ended Sep- 
tember 30. 

Germany 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Shares ended mixed, as 
numerous small orders sent 
“ second-tier" stocks climbing 
and lively two-way trading left 
Blue Chips mainly easier. 

The Commerzbank Index 
dipped 2.0 to 1,094.5. 

Dealers said markets are 
beoefitting from the new inflows 
of funds from abroad, though 
profit-taking among Foreign 
investors is in evidence. Turn- 
over hit the second highest level 
ever last month, and trading so 
far in February has been even 
higher. “ Small" investors, 
encouraged by company news, 
have joined in and yesterday 
outstripped the Institutions. 

But AEG, Its finances improv- 
ing after its 1982 insolvency plea, 
breached DM 100 mark to end at 
DM 101, a four-year high and up 
DM 5.5 on the day. 

Steelmaker Hoesch also rose 
DM 5.5. while Tbyssen gained 
DM 2.90 to DM 92.70 . despite 
news of a DM 550m net loss in 
the year ended September 30. 

In heavy two-way trading 
Siemens ended DM 1.50 higher 
at 409.50. BBC rose DM 4.50 to 
247.50. 

Tn Engineerings, WAN added 
DM 0.S0. despite sharply lower 
first half year orders. Its- 
majority- shareholder, - GHH* 
gained DM- .4.50 to 152. But 
Linde fell DM 4 to 394- Deutsche 
Babcock climbed DM 9.5 to 189.5 

—it is restoring a dividend for 
the Preference shares. 

Stores were ■ also stmngly 
sought, especially Horten, which 
finished up DM 1050 at 193. ■ 

Investors Ignored • news of 

record • operating -profits-1 at 
Commenbank and it slipped- 
DM 1.20 to 187.50/ ' * 

Major chemicals ended easier. 

Switzerland 
Domestic stock-prices firmed in 

very active turnover. • — 
Most Swiss Bank shares rose 

sharply in active leading on spe- 
culation major Banks would 

raise dividends on 1983 earnings. 

This followed news Thursday 
that Bank Leu AG, up from Frs 
85 at 4^75, would pay an extra- 

ordinary 2 per cent bonus divi- 
dend on top of its basic. 16 per 
cent payout. But- Gotlhardbank 
fell fYs 19 to 600 on profit-taking. 

Bank Corp's Index of ; Bank 
shares rose to 62320 from 610.30 
Thursday. '■ 

Tokyo 
Lower on persistent smidHot 

liquidation of BJiie Chips and 
“ Popuiars " in dull trading. - 

The Market - Average ' fell 
another 22.16 . to 10.13&13. 

.Volume 280m (330ml shares. 
Bqth Japanese and Foreign 

investors generally held off 
because of uncertainty over the 
Wall Street trend and..{he high 
level of "Margin Trading positions 
on Japanese Stock Exchanges. 

The market ignored the yen's 
rise against the dollar and the- 
Finance Ministry announcement 
of an 11 per cent year on year 
rise in Export Letters of Credit 
in January. 

International- “Poputars ** led 
the fall, though some of them 
closed above the worst. : . 
: ftlssan Motor was down' YS to 
747. despite its agreement to 
assemble cars in Britain. 

But non-Ferrous Metals were 

bought because of ' ft*^ higher 
Odd price abroad add flie rlsa 
in non-Ferrouk -Metal- prices, 
Sumitomo Metal Mining rweTETO 
40 1.460. Dowu Mhgng Y25 to 

812, Furukawa Yfl'to 343^aa*l 
Mitsui WUnlnff and Smelting Yu 

to 492. •- ; . 
- Arabian Oil rose 5,180 to 5,730 

on a 43.2 per. cent rise m'tawd 
profit in 1983. . ' _ 

Aastralii r ^ 

Sharply jhfgherXgbj andMebtf 
prices, and better than expected 
results from Australia's, biggest 
company' combined-to push share 

prices higher. 
The AIT Ordmaries Index'TWB 

9.4 to 776.5. . 
-Traders said wist of "the 

activity centred * on Resource 
stocks following a sharp rise in 
Gold and'other: Metal prices.nn 
World Markets. - The AH ' Re- 
sources Index jumped .16. points 
to 5S&3 and..the.. Metals, and 
Minerals Index was up 10.7 at 
547J2. 

Industrials were ' somewhat 
. better. 

Markets -were brightened- by 
the announcement that Broken 

■fflll ProorietBry’B ■ pnfit for the 
.. six. months, ended ovemheir ® 
rose ill: per cent to SASRS.Om 
be+*er than «,.nneretlv exnected. . 

Broken HIM a»so announced 
that it's manning , a new share 
ic««iR on the of one-for-ninp, 
ofroi-eH pt SA7*n .a sharr. in 

rai^r The. share' Js^m* 
WK pxnpctcd. hot- traders «a?H ft - 
wasn’t a* severe as expectations. 

Johannesburg 
Prices, and volume picked up 

as the . Gold price continued its 
advance. Trading in fixed 
interest securities was also 
brisker.- 

But some Gold Minings dosed 
below their opening levels ap 
investors- took-' profits. 

Amsterdam < 
The', market recovered from 

Thursday's weak trend, bat 
activity slowed ..down- after'the. 

market: set reWM turnovers in 
previous- days. 

Banks and Internationals 
showed goad gains. . 

-v 

CANADA 

Btook 
Feb. ( Feb. 
2 1 1 

AMJAIntl  
Abitlbl..  I 
Agnlco Eagle > 
Alberta Energy 
Alcan Aluminium! 
Algoma Steel i 
Asbestos i.'.JJ 
BsnK Montreal H 
Bank NovaScotlsI 

Bell Canada _j 
Bombardier  
Bow Valley   ! 
BP Canada Res..; 
Brascan A 1 
Brinco  
8.C. Forast   
CIL Inc i 
CadlllacFahvtew; 
Campbell Red Lk> 
Can. Cement Pf., 

24 
26% 
17% 
18% 
4413 

291* 
10% 
271, 
14% 

24% 
£6 iS 
1678 
IBS* 
441, 
291, 
101, 
27% 
14% 

31% I 
IB ‘ 
237* , 
251= . 
377J 
2.42 
18% ; 
32% | 
1075 

3«la 
; 

16 

311| 
18 
241* 
23% 
37 
2.50 
13 
32% 
107* 
351} 
181* 

Can. NW Energy.; 32% 32% 
Can. Packers.. ..> 29 : 29 
San. Trustee  48 ! 47% 
Can-Imp-Bank.... 30% . JD% 
Can. Pacific ■ 4B-i« 48% 
Can. Pac. Enta.... 23i2 23i2 

Can. Tire A  
Carling CKte ' 
Chieftain   
Comlnco —; 
Cons. Bathst.A-..i 
Copper Lake 
CosakaRas. 1 
Coitiln...   ! 
Denison Mines.- 
Dofasco.  1 

Dome Mines  
Dome Petroleum 
Dominion Strs.... 
Domtar _...| 
Falconbridge — 
Genatar  
Giant Vknife 1 
OL West Ufa  
Gulf Canada.  
Hawker Ski. Can- 

Hudson's Bay—..! 
Husky Oil 1 

Imaaco   
Imperial Oil A.....] 

Indal  ' 
Int Pipe 1 

LAC Minerals i 

Macmil, Btaedel.) 
Marks ft Spanoer| 
Massey Ferguson: 
McIntyre Mines..., 
Mitel Corpn 1 

MoJson A I 
Moore Corp 1 

Nat. Sea Prods A; 
No rands Minas..! 
Noreen Energy...) 
Nih-Telecom,,...; 
Nova Alberta  
Numac Oil ! 

Oakwocd Pat  
Pan Can Pet..   
Patino.. | 
Placer Dev  
Power Corp j 
QuebeoSturgeon 
Ranger Oil j 

Reed Stenhs A..J 
Rio Algom  
Royal Bank j 
Royal Trust A—i 
Sceptre Res,. 1 
Seagram : 
Shall Canada Oil] 
Simpson Soars A! 
Stalco  
Teck B.-  

Texaco Canada. J 
Thomson NawsAj 
Toronto DomBk. 
Transalta    
Trans Can Pipe..., 
Walker Hiram—..l 
Wart coast Tran.J 
Weston iGeoi . ...| 

12 
197B 
157* 
88), 
27 
2.75 
3.85 
10), 
414 
18*. 

!£ 
191* 
35 
884 
27 
23*. 
2.75 
16*. 
19% 

I 18 
19** 

! 16 

If,7* 
f 2.50 
I 3.85 

10% 
41% 
10 

171, 
3.80 
191* 
334 
6S 
27% 
22 
2.78 
16% 
191g 

23 i 231* 
10 1 10 
334 

1
 33T, 

361* ! 36% 
174 
12% 

17 
law 

30% 30% 
3 •- i 321, 

32% 
141* 
SIg 

394 
18% 
211* 

sr* 7 
25% 251* 
16Tg I 17 
43 I 41% 

7 . 71* 
124 | 124 

324 
14 
6 

39*. 
15% 
21 
824 

0>J 
25 
10 
807, 
197, 
8% 

12% 

12 
164 
34 
284 
Sl| 

437, 
28% 

9% 
31 
1QI* 

384 
381} 
16% 
22 
307* 

94 
22% 
10 
20% 
19% 
84 

124 
117, 
174 
337g 
284 
54 

45Tt 

25% 
94 

307B 
9% 

394 
384 
16% 
224 
30~g 

264 j 264 
15% 164 
65 1 65 

DENMARK 

Feb. 3 

Aarhus Oi ie.  
Andelsbanken.... 
Baltic Skand   
CopHandelsbanki 
D.-Sukkerfab  
Danske Bank  
East Asiatic..."..... 
Forenede Brygg. 
Porenede Damp. 
GNT Hldg  
I^.8.B  
Jyske Bank     
Novo Ind   
Prlvatbanken  
Provlnsbanken... 
Smldtli iF) ! 
Soph us Be rend.. 
Superfos    

Price 
Knr% 

478 
326 
686 
311 
855 
363 
813 
1,200, 
168 | 
700 | 
695 , 
723 ! 
2.7281 
343 I 
366 \ 
SIB , 
1,330 
585 

■for 

+ 1 
45 
46 
4 35 
48 
43 
45 . 

415 

45 
4-a 

-3 

FRANCE 

Feb. 3 Price 
Frs. 

Emprunt 4f£ 197! 1,655 
Emprunt T\ 1973 9,630 
CNE 3% '3.520 
Air Uquide  537 
BIC *»xc 
Bouygues 1 774 
BSN     
CIT-Alcatel 1.405 
Carrerour  >1.669 
Club Meditcr'n...; 790 
CFAO  1 559 
Die Barrcalra ,...| 481 
Coflmeg  224 l 
Creusot Loire  54.1J 
Darty  830 
DumezSJL  898 
Eaux (da Gen)... 555 
Elf-Aquitaine  207 
Gen. Oeci den tale 670 
I metal   84.0 
Lafarge Coppee. 328.5| 
L'OreaU. 2.170 
Leg rand 8.201 
MaiBons Phenlx.. 520.1 
Matra S.A 1,901 
Michelln B  990 
Midi rcie»  1.460 
Moet-Hennassy.. 1,565 
Moulinex — 102 
Nord Eft • 32.7; 
Pernod Rlcard,... 727 
Perrier   ! 530 ! 
Petroles Fra 1 209.5' 
Peugeot &A, ! 246 l 
Rodaln   ' 69.0' 
Rrtntemps Au ! 154.8 
Padiotech  • 390 
Pedoute i 1.180 
Roussel-Uclaf > 845 
Schneider S.A...., 152.8| 
Seflmeg ! 264.9; 
Skis' Rossignol...' 1,590 
Telemech Elect.. 1,530 1 

Thompson tDSF). 306 : 
Valeo ; 310.1, 

+ or 

—55 
4 230 
4 46 
-10 

-9 
-10 
-45 
-30 
-61 
-12 
*3 
-6 
—2 
-2.9 
-25 
-7 
-17 
—6 
—15 
-3.6 
—3.5 
-11 
—4 
-0.9 
4 21 
-10 
-15 
—14 
—3 
-0.4 
—10 
44 
-1.5 
-5 
-4.9 
-2.7 
-5 

45.8 
-4.8 
-20 
415 
-8 
-5.9 

AU5TRIA 

Feb. 3 j Price 
- Sch% i+-°f 

Creditanstalt ! 212 
Goesser  i 320 
IntarunfaJI | 410 
Laenderbank.....) 214 
Perlmooser I 550 
Steyr-Daimler....] 356 
Veltschar Mag...! 211 

42 
*1 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Feb. 3 

ARBED   
Banq int A Lux- 
Bekaert B .... 
Clment GBR.  
Cocker! II  
Delhaize  
EBES  
Eleotrobel    
Fabrique Nat 
QB Inno BM  
G8L /Briny  
Gevaert  
Hoboken  
Intercom - . 
Kredletbank. .... 
Pan Hldgs.  
Petrofina  
Royals Beige. .. 
Soc. Gen. Bmiq.. 
Soc. Gen. Beige. 

8olvayJ  
Tractionel  
UCB  
Vieifle Mont M ... 

Price + or 
Fm. — 

—14 

2,100 
2131 

5,840 
2,410 
5,246 
2. 
3/! 
2,6501 
3.3201 
6,5QO| 

-rl^SDxr 
' 7.250! 

9.770! 
6^701 
8,200] 
3,215' 
1,785; 
5.6001 
4,0401 
3,500; 
5,320. 
4,200; 

GERMANY 

Feb. 3 Price 
Dm. 

+ or 

AEG-Telef- ; 101 
Allianz Vers- { 832 , 

Bayer ! 182 
Bayer-Hypo..  300 
Bayer-Verein | 35B 
BHF-Bank | 316 
BMW.   440.5 
Brown Boveri 1 247.51 
Commerzbank ...i 187.5 
Cont'l. Gummi....| 141.8 
Dalmler-Banz «...'6Nxr 
Degussa-— J 384.5 
Demag — J 146 
D'sche BabcookJ 189.5 
Deutsche Bank .7! 395 , 
Dresdner Bank...I 181.6 
GHH.... 152 
Hochtief „...| 495 
Hoechst...- | 190.8 
Hoesch Werke... 1S2.B 
HoIzmanmPi : 466 
Horten   103 
Kali und Salz : 217.2 
Karstadt * 273 

46^ 
-1 
—2.1 
—1.5 
—'1 
43 
41 
-2 
—4.6 
—IJI 
+U 
-3 
4 3.5 

+9.8 
—1.8 
—0.7 
44.5 

—1.0 
4 6,8 

+ 10.5 
-1A 
44 

NETHERLANDS AUSTRALIA 

Feb. 3 Price 
ns 

+ or 

ACF Holding  
Aegon   
Ahold  
AKZO.  
ABN -  
AMEV-  
AMRO-  
Bredera Cart i 
Bos KallsWettmJ 
Buehrmann-Tet.J 
CaJland Hldgs—i 
Credit Lyon'ia Bk 
Elsevlsr-NDU  

Gist Brocades.. 
Helneken   
Hoogovens.. . 
Hunter Doug la* J 
int-Mucller ... 
KLM   
Naarden  
Nat Ned Cett...... 
Ned.Credit Bartk 
Ned Mid Bank.-) 
Nedllovd  
Oca Grinten 1 
Ommeren (Van/J 

Pakhoed \ 
Phi# ps  
Rljn-Schelde ] 
Robeco  
Rodamco  
Rollnco   
Rorento  —| 
Roy al Dutch... 
Unilever..- - 
VMF Stork.  
VNU - 
West Utr Bank—. 

H‘0.1 
40.9 
40.7 
4,1.3 
41.2 
-0.8 
4 2.3 
42.8 

NORWAY 

Feb. 3 j Prlop ! + or 
Kroner. — 

BergensBank.-- 156 -3 
Borregaard-  .235 —3 
Christiania Bk.-! 153 I —3 
Den Norsk Credit! 162 —2 
El kern - 1 160 -3 
Norsk Data ! 280 -1 
Norsk Hydro | 569 ,-18,6 
Storebrand ' 211 —1 

SPAIN 

Feb. 3 Price + or 
PtaS — 

Boo Bilbao. -I 
Bco Central.. 1 

8co Extorior.   
Boo Hispano  
Bco Santandar-.i 
Bco Vizcaya..  
Drag ados I 
Hidrola   
Iberduero^  
Petroleos  
Telefonica  

258 I 
315 i 
200 
221 . 
269 
338 
130 1 

43.7. 
46.3. 

104.2' 
73.5: 

—1 
—2 

—i' 
—3 
—2 

4i.5 
-0.3 
4 1 

SWEDEN 

Feb. 3 JPrice I + or 
[Kronor — 

Kaufhof-  268 + 2 
KHD .    265 
Kloeckner.  68.5 -1.5 
Krupp..   04 + 2 
Undo    304 —4 
Lufthansa  168,9 *2 A 
MAN   141 +0.8 
Mannesmann.... 185 + 5.4 
Mercedes Hid.-.. 555 + 5 
Metallgessll  249 + 1.5 
Muench Rueck... 1370   
Preussag .... 307.5 +3.5 
Rhein West Elect 184.5 —0.5 
Rosenthal-  267 —8 • 

578 
Siemens. -  409.5 + 1.5 
Thyssen  92.7 + 2.9 
Varta    186 —2 

V.E.W  127,6 
—0.5 
40.3 

Verem-Weat-  319 +1 
Volkswagen-  227.3 —0.2 

HALT 

Feb. 3 Price 
+ 
or 

Lira 

Banca Com'le  37.800 -300 
Bastog).|R86  167.4 + 1.4 
CsntraJe...   1,731 + 66 
Credito Vareslno 5,165 + 325 
Fiat -  4.173 + 85 
Finalder  48 + 3 
Generali Assiaur 13.900X0 +590 
Invest-  3,400 
Ital cernsntl -  49,000 +300 
Montedison—. .. 244.0 + 1 
Olivetti   4.475 + 75 
Pirelli Co  3,240 
Pirelli Spa   1.044 + 24 
Snia BPD  1.381 + 1 
Toro Aisle. 113.899 -1 
do. Pref 1 10.700; -150 

AGA    ! 412 
Alfa Laval  i SOB 
ASEA i Free/-  465 
Astra (Free). 4 610 
Atlas Copco  142 
Bo II den  417 
Cardo (Free)  520 
Cellulosa  184 
Electrolux B J 291 
Ericsson   J 390 
Ecselte [ 325 
Mo Och Domsjo 4 *50 
Pharmacia. —I 335 
Ssab-Scanla   368 
Sandvik —  345 
-Skandla   '. 438 
Skan ErnkPda.— 842 
SKF^ ■ 187 
St. Kopparbergs* 735 
Sven Handelsbn. 23S 
Swedish Match » 200 
Volvo B (Free;.... 498 

45 
410 
440 
42 
44 

• 430 
46 
44 
43 
48 

436 
4 17 

+ 9” 
j 47 • 

42 
4-20 
41 
46 

SWITZERLAND 

Feb. 3 Priee. 
Frs. | 

Ailisuisse  I 916- 
Bank Leu. J 4,675] 
Brown Boveri  
Clba Gefgy.  
do. (Part Certs). 

Credit Suisse  
Eiektrewatt.  
Fischer iGeo.).... 
Genevolse   
Hoff-ftochs PtCtt 
Hoff-Roohe i/it>.| 
Jacobs Suofurd.1 
Jelmolt | 
Landis ft Gyr..._. 
NeaUe.  

Oer-Buehrie 1 
Pirelli    
Bandoz (Br) ] 
SandoziPtCts 
Schindler (PtCtsi] 
Swissair  
Swiss Bank.  
SwissRein«se„...[ 8,100| 
SwissVolksbk.....! f,550l' 
Union Bank I 3,685! 
Winterthur I -S.lOOi 
Zunohlns..- ; 16,550) 

+ « 

,675 
1,50® 
2,200j 
1A30! 
9,375] 
2,710> 

737 
3.76d 

10i,75B 
10,350 
6,625 
1A«J 
1AB0- 
4,860) 

i,516| 
3671 

7,200) 
1,123 

■540 

■'ssr 

+ 50 

. Price + or 
Feb. 3 Aust Sj 

ANZ Group ... B.Sxc + 0JK- 
Ac row. Aust, ■1.48    
Allfanoe Oil D. ... 0.87 +0.02 
Am pel Pet.  1.85' ...... ess 

1.8 ■ —0.08 
2.95 -0.06 

Aust Nat Indr... a.64 + 0.02 
Aust Paper.— 2.2 - —OJffi 
Bell Group - 5.4- +0.01 
Bond Corp Hldgs 1.65 

3.47 + 0.08 
B’vllle Copper _. 2.7 + 0.18 

3. SB *  
3:35 +O.OS 

BHP..-._ - 14 + 0.4 
CRA-   5.76 +0.2 
CSR-   4.16 +0.M 
Carlton Utd  3.82 
Castfemalns Tys. 4.5 -0,16 

3.72 —0.03 
ComalcoVA"  S2 + 0.06 
Consolidated Pel 0.98 
Costal n Aust  1.35 
Dun lop Aust  1.65 + 0.05 

6.08 +0.18 
4.3 
1.72 -0.05 

Gan Prop Trust- SJ5 —ao« 
Hardio (J.»  3.65 . +0.0S 
Hartogen Energy1 

HeraldWy Times 
ICI Aust-  

2.96 
3.15 

+0.1 

2.26 
Jlmb-lsrm(50cFri 0.4B + 0.08 

Lend Lease -  4.85 + 0.05 
M1M-  3.52 + D.I6 
Msurne Nfokless- 
Meekatnaira -... 

2.8 
0.9 

Myer Emp  2.02 -^0.0 i 
Nat Corn-. Bk.-i.i-. 3.84: —0.0s 
News—  11.8 —0.6 
Nicholes Kiwi—.. 3.25-'- « • ! 

North Bkn HtU.— 3.1& +0.06 
OaKbridge  1 

0.55 
—0.21 
+0.1 

Panoontfl   1.4 
Pioneer Cone 1.70 .^0.01 
ReckittftColn - 2.95 +0.1 
Repco  1.35 -0.03 
Santos-  7.9- +0.18 
Smith (H.V. - 4.5 +0.1 
Southland Mln'g. 0.3 + 0.01 
Spargosfxpl ....; 0.45 +0.06 
Thos. Natwtde... 2.54 + 0,18 
Tooth   5.02 +0.02 

UMAL'Cons.  3.8 +o.re 
Vamgas..   3.45 
Western Mining.. 4.42 +Q.12 
Wert pac “ 3.69 
Wood side Petrol. 1.07 +0.03 
Wool worths—  [2.58 —0JI2 
WormaJd inti... 3.18 + 0.85 

HONG KONG 

Feb." 1 Price +' or 
H.K.6 

Bank East Asia-. 22.5 -0.1 
Cheung Kong..— 10.1 
China Light.  15.5 
Hang Lung Deve 2.5 +0.1 
Hang Seng Bonk. 43.25 —0.26 
HK Electric,.—.. - 6.65 + 0.05 
NIC Kowloon Wtu 4.67 +0,02 
HK Land-..- -. . 4.37 
HK Shanghai Bk. 8.8 + 0.06 
HK'Telephone.— 41 +0.5 
Hutchison Wpa... 18 ■ +a.i 
Jardlne Math.— 14.3 

3.82 
Orient O'spos...... 
O 'seas Trust Bk- 

2.76 
3.8 + 0.05 

SHK Propi^.V.—. 7.1 
Swire Pac A........ 18.5 +0.1 
WheeFk Mard A.. 4.05 +0.05 
Wheel'k M’tlme - 1.85 
World Int Hldgs. 2.1 +6.18 

IAPAN ' 

Feb-3 Price!+ or 
Yen 

“ 
Ajinomoto 11,050 
Alps Electric...... 2,750 
Amada..: :.I,IBO 
Asaht Chem   431 
Asahi Glass 689 
Bridgestone—..;/ 600 
Canon..!.; : 1,560 
Casio Comp. .1,490' 
Chugal Pluirm ...-1,050 
Citizen I 666 
Oalel  -! 674 
Dal Nippon Ptg922 
Dalwa House i 55D* 
Ebafa   546 
Elsa) 11.300 
Fanuc^  111,3001 
Fuji Bank.. :...[ '688 
Fug Film *.270 
Fujisawa —1 861 
Fujitsu —^11,410 
Green Cross 11.700 
Hasegaws  
HeFwa Real Est— 
Hitachi    
Hitachi Cred/t  
Honda   
House Food—  
Hoja     _] 
Iton (C) _.... 
Ito-Yokado   
Iwatsu 

410 
610 
873 

1,670 
1.080 

818 
1,6-10 

308 
2,020 

  J8.110 
J ACCS_,..;_   
JAL   
Jusoa... L  
Kajima  
Kao Soap...>.  
Kashlyama -   
Klnn     
Kokuyo   
Komatsu  

378 
2,940 

658 
302 
690 
660 
678 

1.C60 
' 611 

-10 
-70 
4iao 
-14 
-10 
4 10 
—30 
—lO 
4 30 
—4 
4 1 

—ID 

410. 
-100 
420 
—40 

-20' 
—50- 
45 
42 
—4 .+ 
.450 
+ 10 
—7 
-ea 

-70' 
—30 . 
44 

—30 
+ 5. 
-4. ' 
-10 
4 10 
—2 : 
+ 30 

IAPAN (continued) 
. . . . > Price 

Feb. S 'Yen 
+ w 

676 
630 
421 
486 
246 
350 
722 
S6B-j 
666 ' 

207 I 

Konlshlroku —...(_ 7B1 
Kubota \ 326 
Kumagal  -I 451 
Kyoto Geramlo-..llQ,750j 
Maeda Const i 600 
Makino Mniing...!l.410 
Makita -,M60 
Marubeni   278 
Marudal618 
Marui- (1,290 
MBIv- • -- .....J 1,920 
M'ta Elec Works.1 664 
M'bisht Bank I 
MWshl Corp.—. 
M’blsbl Elec J 
M*blth( Estate..-i 
MHr-  i 
Mitsui Co j 
Mitsui Estate i 
MltsUkoehl 
NGK Insulators .... 
Nihon Cement... 
Nippon. Denso..- 1.570 
Nippon Elect 1,480 
Nippon Express-! 297 
Nippon Gakki637 
Nippon Kokan..'.. 148 
Nippon .Oil ....j 991 
Nippon Seiko! I 598 
Nippon Shimpan.l 
Nippon Steel j 
Nippon Suiaan,...! 

Nippon Yusanii- 
Niasan Motor.  
Nisshin Flour  
Nisshin Steal  
Nomura.  
Olympus.   . 
Omron Tatelsi .... 2,110 
Orient Leasing ...,3,070 
Pioneer 13,680 
Renown., { 710 
Ricoh 1,060 
Sankyo     68B 
Sanyo Elect-  867 
Sapporo I 406 
Sakisui Prefab...! 570 
Seven-Etevan. .’>.18,200 
Sharp...-  .1,330 
Shlmadzu 1 563 i 
Shionogi : 735 I 
Shlseldo ; (1,020 1 

768 
176 
320 , 

11.450 
. 852 

747 
466 
176 
755 

1,090 

Sony-.  15,620 
Stanley (-7B5 
S’tomo Elect.-..| 871 
S’tomo Marine ...L 284 
S’tomo Metal | 163 
TaJhel Dengyo. ..I 640 
TalMri Corp > 217 
Taisho Pharm—.l OSl 
Takeda  '■ 732 
TDK.- -T.OfiO 
Teijin •>   382 
Teikotaj OK - 680 
Tokyo Marine.... . 526 
TBS.;  772 
Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,500 
Tokyo Gas- : I7J 
Tokyo Sanyo. • 69B 
Tokyo Style, j B35 
Tokyu Corp- | 522-. * 
Top pan Print..... 685 1 — i 
Toray— i 414 ! +. 
Toshiba Elect.... 409 
TOTO   566 
ToyoSeikan.:  750 
Toyota Motor   1.390 
Victor L„ 3,540 
Wacoal  I 730 
Yamaha —1 600 
Yamanouchi !l,420 
Yamazakl- .-{ 786 
Yasuda Eire > 250 
YokogawaBdge.' 430 

-9 
—1 
—8 
4lQ0 
-1 

"•—40* 
-a 
4 IS 
-30 
-20 
VIS 

•4S-" 

-3 ’ 
*7 

43^ : 
.4 1 , 
-10 
-10 
41 . 
42 
VI 
-9 • 

48 

-350 
41 
—B • 
-0 
41 
44 
-10 
+10 .- 

—230 
—M . 
-18 
-20 
-a 
+i 
—4 
—5 
-240 
-30 
+3 
—6 
+10 
420 
-8 
+ 9 . 

46' 

SRIHE 

-15' , 

Tit' 
+ i • 
+ 150 
-8 

—3 
-10 

A8 . 
44 ' 
4 10 

5 
2 

—3 

-10 

-30 
+ 10 
+ 15' ■®i 
+40 

1 , 
+ 13 

SINGAPORE 

. Jan.31 

Boustaad ffidgr-i 
Cold Storage./— 
DBS 
Fraser ft Neave—i 
Genting-.. ..:.:r...i 
Haw Par. Bros -.j 
Inch cap* Bhd.-.| 

Malay Brew.... 
Multi Purpose.-) 2J3 
OCBC—.. 11.6 
OUB. 4.7B 
3!me Darby— 2.64 
Straits St*mshlp, 1.81 
Straits Trdg ! 8.1 
UCB....  6.85 

Price 
8 

.+ «■ 

3.02 -0.02 
4.98 
10.3 +0.01 
6.75 
5.6 -o& 
2.88. -O.B2 
3.1 + 0.82 
3.77 -0.0* 
9.7 
7 

+0.1 
-<U 
-ojn 
-iO.83 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Feb. 3 -.{•Pyteftl + or 
~i Rand | — 

Abercom J 
ABACI... ...J 
Anglo Am Goal..'.! 
Angle Am Oorp-.! 
Anglo Am Gold-.; 
Barclays Bank... 
Barlow Rand...- 
Buffets: :— 
CNA GaltOr->+— 
Currie Finance.-1 
De Beers. 
Drieforrtelrt —V. 
FSGedutd....— 
Odd fields BA... 
Hlghveld Steel 
Nedbank  
OK Buaars—.... 
PrpteaHldgs. i 
Rembrandt i 
Ronnies- .....j 
Rust Plat--—.-J 
Sage Hldgs— 
SA Brows.. ....{ 
Smith (C.G). 

2.B0 ! 
A55i — 

34 
21.SB!.- 
141 

" so.is :,■/ ■■■ 
13,85   
64.851, +W* 

4.651 +*0.n 

' 1030; 
41.75 -0J5 
48.5 w:.s 

27iq +o 

Wftf'+w 
18.90!, -OM 

as- 
13 

*a» 
■vo.B 

iwo^ 

S4A 1 

aBssssr 
ROTES — Prices on ftua gage'. eta‘ sJ Vuuutad 06 _ ___ _ _   _ 

tadivMhwl sxehanoes mfietw trtd*^priOH7 SOHBnm 
en^ended. ad Ex tttotenft, n £**H*rip wBf ng»»* 
xs 6x alt 

A, 

S.'s 



\iu 

1 n-4 

^ vv^v'^ vuiia.-jr nUi,./A 

V i douarr^wwgr t&j&;jf^cteAV 
i ■ ■ fandvnwrtal v HurnahnmS~7 in'' 

• riuffJcfet --fientiflient witb^/many 
, ; - deatera MW looking for a ivwker- 
/-. dollar';;; 1p ;'TTieyr . ;?6t '' tecenc : 
1. economic- se&tisucs. Tlifr': latter 

haw imggested a;, slowdown * tn; 
. U.S.' ^conomi^ growth, thereby 

reducing: mfl*tioo«?V prefigures-' 

•. ;'SfirtN^rId^^ntei^4atMr 
“ «•«"“ ;‘ dealers,;;. feptiuned 

!r4, 

. ".Some r 

sceptical1 however, 

Interest rates. The situation Is 
further clouded by the long run 
tip to X?.S. Presidential elections, 
; The dollar dosed1 at DM 2.7370 
.from DM 2.7605 and SwFr 2JO 
from SwPr 23170. It was -also 
lowe^ a^nnst the1 yen at Y232.7S 
from Y233.OT and- FFr 6.4150 
compared with FFr S.4S. 

, j'-'On'SJtrife. of England .'figures, 
the dollar's trade weigbten index 
fell-from 130.4 to 1303. Sterling 
finished', unchanged ■ on a trade 

£ In New York (latest) 

weighted basts with its index, at 
82.0," the' same as Thursday's: 
close, having stood at S2.0 at 
noon and 82.1 in the morning. 
Against the dollar it closed at 
S1.4275-1.42S5 a rise of 55 points 
from Thursday. Against the 

D-mark it fell to DM 3.91 from 
DM 3.93 arid SwPr 3.1450 from 
SwFr 5.1550. It was also lower 
against- the French' franc at 
FFr 12.0130 from FFr 12.06 but- 
was unchanged against the yen ' 
at Y332.5. 

Further LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses . Deposit and Bill Rates 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD. 

Feb. 4 
IBB*- 

Starling 
Certificate 
of deposit 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
deposits 

Company 
Deposits 

Market 
Deposits 

Treasury 
(Buy, 

Treasury 
[Sell1 

Eligible 
Bank 
•Buy: 

Eligible Fine 
Bank Trade 
:Sell> i Buy 

'nut 

f 

that the, dollar has .wreateaed* to 
' fall bafck from recent ^record 
.. .highs- on a -number of accgsions . 

wftbOi£ actually -doing so and 
that tiie iiwr. wf the U.S.; budget 

’ . deficit miy inevitatty inhibit Tiny ■ 
| S J.signtEemt; -: redtictioir' .U.S.- 

».■ Xi • OTHER CURRENCIES 

Fob. 2 • Prev. close 

'iJS 
* i'r 

. spot 1S1.455O4S40 S1.428O4ZB0 
i month 0i04-Q,0? dis 0.05-0.06 die 
.5 months 0,16-0.20 die 0.1643.1 S die 

l^mcgtjB^OjB&gjBSdFi^OjT^DjTB^ 

£ forward rites' in quoted In U.S. 
lint* discount. -' » • •• 

1. • 

> Fab 3 
Day's ■ a 

Three 4^ 

spread Close One month p.a. months p.a. 

1 U.S. 1.4205-1.4310 1.4275-1.4285 0.03-0 08c dis -0.46 0.15-0.20dis -0.49 
Canada . 1.7700-1.7810 177790-1.7800 0.07-0 17q dis -0 81 0.20-0.30dis -0.56 
Neihlnd. 4.40!

r4.43‘i 4.41V4-42J, i W pm •'3.05 pm 3.28 
Belgium 80.00-80.50 80.15-3025 1E^25c dis — 2.99 58-68 die -3.14 
Danmark 14.18*14.25 14.19V14.201! 1ri'2,core dis -1.8S S’J-7 dis -1.87 
Ireland 1.2630-1.2730 V2640-1-2650 OJ4-0.32P dis -2.66 0.79-0.91 dis -2.69 

W. Ger. 33DV3.93'., 3.90V3.91V I.Vrapt pm 345 3>i-3 pm 3.32 

Portugal 1S2J0-184.75 194.00-194.50 195-415c dis -18 84 555-1150dls -17.55 

Spam 22Z.00-223.20 222.80-223-00 175-ZOOc dla -10.09 560-61Odis -10.E0 
Italy 2.403-2.412 2.411*2.412 15*«-17*« lire dis -8.08 47,4-49,«d<* -8.08 
Norway . 11.08-n.i5 11.13V11.145! 3]x-4ore dis -3.97 HPa-IOUIs -3.79 

France 12.00-12.06 12.01-1202 4V5'iC dts -4.74 iS^-iradi* -5.58 

Sweden 11,51-11.50 11.56V11.571! 1V2:.6re dis —1.94 C1.-55. dis -1.73 

Jepen* 330V333*, 332-333 0.80-0.70y pm 2.71 2.35-2 25 pm 277 
Austria 27.50-27.65 27.58-27.63 7^-6'jgto pm 3.07 ZIS-IB'i pm 288 

Switz. - 3.13V3.16L. 3.14-3.15 1^-ftjc pm 5.72 4'x-45, pm 5.72 

Belgian rate is tor convertible ftjncs. Financial franc 80.85-80.35. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.28-0.33e dis. 12-month 0.66-D.76c dis. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Day-to-day credit was in short 
supply in the London money 
market yesterday and. the Bank) 
of England forecast a shortage 
Of around ±‘650m. Factors /affect- 
ing the market included matur- 
ing assistance and a -taKeiip of 
Treasury hills together draining 
£408m and Exchequer trans- 
actions a further £4Qm. There 
was also a- rise- in die note t-ir-' 
cuJalion of £208nr. 

The Bank of England Invited 
an early round of offers on bill 
purchases and this resulted in 
the authorities arranging sale 
and repurchase agreements on 

Overnight   
2 day* notice.. 
7 day* or   
7 day notice .. 
One month  

; Two monthr ... 
' Three month* 
" Six month*   

Nine month* ., 
One year. 

»'* «,y 

9.V9ft 
93* 9^ 
«»! »,* 

Bii-10 fi.fii* filB-Sflg fifi'a — 

- g g>» - — — 

t.£i* B.gii 0 B9.V .. 

fi.i'fiu ' fi.it 9lt 9-010 

«*-«r BU 9H 9-fl.i 6,1 

■A-«* • B.'lc V11 0-0 lR a,B 

B V 
Bin 

a ;-8\i 

9*8-9|V 

9 9. 
a., a,. 
Sis a« 

B-7 

RJi-9 
80 B i 
6E a:8 

f*is 

9»i 
9* 
9'S 
9^ 

fl7i 

toealAuth. Local 'Flnanee KCert SDR • ECU 
negotiable Authority House or Linked Linked 

bonds Deposit* Deposit* Deposits Deposit* Depo&iU 

UK. clearing banks' base 
lending rate. 9 per' cent 
(since October 4' and 5) 

One month  
Two months.... 
Throe months.. 
Six months— 
Nine months.... 
One year.. . . 
Two yaars  
Three years— 
Four year*  
Five years,. 

»V*4 
BV9!» 
9V9>i 
9V9 
93; .91, 

103* 
10*4 
11 
lilt 

9A 
9ln 
9.t 
9* 
9ft 
9 - 

».4S.b 
'9.4 9.5 . 
1.469^9 

9.6 9.7 
9.GS S.85 
5.86 U.D& 

8*8-BTt 
B1; 9 
B.e-O'e 
9.;_9.V 

9'.'9,d 

a,t-0iF, 
S.t 9>, 

9% 
9‘S-10,; 

10-10,1 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

,11.00 a.m. February i< 

3 months U.S. dollar*  

bid 9 5,8 offer 9 5 4 

Fab 3 
Day's 
spread Close - One month p.a. 

Throe 
months R-e- 

Feb- 3 L - 
Note Rates 

w. 

■Vi. 

l4!sU|i 

ri*,. 

Agenttna Paso..._ 37^0-37.88' Z6.56-2fl.50 'AU«rta™^T......_. 37.45-37.75 
Australia Dollar.' 1,5488-1,6503 1.0846-1,0850 -BeJoJURl-V-:....,' 81.60-83.40 
Brasill Crtiaelrfl.:.'1^5W-tJWB.5 5,075-1,080'.Denmark,. ..... 14.15-14.29 
Finland JMarka^,-81^70-6^770-;^B550-5.8580 France‘.   ' 11.99-18.11 

Oa.ZOGermany .....<.80 ft-3.93*8 
.7950 Italy    3395-3440 
P 'japan   330-535 

KUwaltOinanlCOjf-e.4186-0.4lpft-.^>.3aS35-0-284M Netherlands. ■ 4.59-4.43 
Luxembourg .8015-80-25.^ 56.14r56.16 . Norway..... -11.05-11.16 
Malaysia Dollar'.; 3.3190-3.3398* 3.9530-2.3350 Portugal.-  “1*2-308 
New Zealand Oh*.-2.2 790-2.6260-1.5286 Spain/. -7.222i*-252'r 
Saudi Arab. Rlysr 5,0040-5.0085 13.5105-3.5llO -Sweden.-.  11.48-11^9 • 
Sinoapore Dollar 5.0830^.0&BL =2ilfl40i8.1Z«J Switzerland ;■ 3.13-3.16 
8th Africah Rand ‘1.7730-1.7760' 1^2415-1.2435'United States,.... 1.421*-1.44V, 
UJV.E.'Dirham;..: 5.93403^396-3^7203.6730--YogosJavia,..196-207 

: -T f Gw*k Drachmu.445-40-146 JO i 101.90-108.2 
. . :. 'W. -Hong Kong Dollar 1 lJw«: n.TOij** 7.7920-7.796 

MrM ,n'» !-• Iran Rial. .L'f 126.00* S : 89.00- 

UKt 1.4206-14310 
I islandT 1.1215-1.1300 

Canada 1.2455-1.2470 
Nsihind. -3.0900^3,1080 
Belgium 56.14-56.40 

Denmark 994-10.00 
W Ger. 2.7350-2 7570 
Portugal 135,75-136.60 
Spam 1S.30-156.15 
Italy 1.6S7V1.6921 

Norway 7.7B2O-7.8200 
France 8.4000-8.4600 

;Swaden • 8.0950-8.1125 
Japan . 282.55-233-50 
Austria 19.26-19.39 . 
SWIM. 2.1940-2.2160 

1.4275-1 4285 
t.l230-1.1300 
1.2460-1.2465 
3.0910-3.0930 
56.14-56.16 

9.MV9.94\ 
2.7366-2.7375 
136.00-136.60 
155.40-1E&.60 
1.689-1.690 
7.8000-7. SOSO 
8.4125-8 4175 
8.1025-8.1075 
232.70-232.80 
19.27-19.28 
2.1995-2.2005 

0 03-0.08c die -0.46 0.15-0.20dls -0.49 

0.22-0 19c pm 2.19 0.63-0.56 pm 2.12 
0.01 -0.03c dis -0.19 0 01-0.03dis -0.06 
0.97-0 87c pm 3.55 2.92-2.82 pm 2.70 
8-13c dis . . -2.23 32-37 dis -2 45. 
0 20ora pm-0.30d -0 06 0.25-0.75dls —0.20 
0.88-0 83pf pm '3.72 2.66-2.61 pm 3.83 
135-285c dia -18.49 375-795dis -17.17 
115-135c dia .-9.61. 375-400 di, -9.93 
10i-11*« lire die -7.72 3V«-32Vdis -7.63 

-3.61 6.20-6.70dis -3.30 
-4.18 10.50-11.25d -5 14 
-1.63 2.40-2.90duc -1JI 

3.19 1^4-183 pm 3.28 
- 3.53 17.25-15.25pm 3.35 

6.40. 3.42-3.38 pm 6.15 

P' 
111 l 

.! . 

■ •SaJHng rites..: •rfeb Zr-^*'rate,,should have.rwuf 11.079-1 T-W9_. 

■ a.~,. ■■ mjrryr ~ 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

2.10-2.fOore dis 
2.30-3 10c dis 
0Z5-1.35ore- dip 
0.64-0.60y pm . 
6 00-5.40gro pm 
1.20-1 16c'pm 

t UK and Ireland, aie Quoted in US. cu.-rcncy Penwaid premiums and 
discounts apply to th« U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 
Belgian rate ia for convertible Irancs. Financial franc 57.62-57.67. 

£215m of bills at 9 per cent for 
'resale, in equal . amount?? on 
February 20 and February. 22. 
The forecast was later revised 
to a shortage of around £750m, 
before -taking into account the 
morning's operations. The Bank? 
clave- further help in lhe morn- 
ing of £265m, -comprising pur- 
chases of £10m of Treasury bills 
in band 1 (up to 14 days) at Sr1* 
per ■•.'em and In band 2 (.15-3:1 
dayst. £6m uf Treasury bills and 
i60m uf eligible bask bills all 
at 9 per cent. In band 3 (34-63 
days) it bought £93m of eligible 
bank bills at Sts per cent and 
in band 4 (64-91 days) £lm of 
focal .authority bills and f95m 
of eligible bank bills all at S; 

ECGD Fixed R*t* Export Finance Scheme IV Avaiage Rate lor imere*! 

panod' Decembei 7. 1963 to Januaiy 3. 1964 (inclusive 9.482 per cent Loral 
-oulhoniies and -finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days''fixed. 
Finance House* Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association). 
91; per cent (tom February 1. 1984. London and 5coli>sb Clearing-Bank Rates tor 
lending 9 per cent. London Deposit Rales lor sums at seven days' nctice 5‘: pci 
-.cent. Treasury Bdls: Aveiage tender rate of discount 8.65)7 par cent. Cartili- 
cate ol Tax Deposit (Senes 6). Deposits ol £100.000 end over held under 
one month !P« per cent: one-thrse months S*i per rent:, ihree.su months 9s. per 

cant; aix.12 months 10l, por deni. Under £100,00} 9*a per cent from February 6 
Deposits held under Senas 4-5 UP* per cem. The rale lor all deposits withdrawn 

' for ■ cash 1 8 par cent.' 

S months U.S. dollars  

bid 9 15.16 offer 9 15'IB 

per cent. 
The forecast was again revised 

tn a shortage of around £SOOm 
and the Bank gave additional, 
assistance in the afiernnon of 
£224m. This comprised pur- 
chases of £6in ot Treasury bills 
in band 1 at 9*Vi per cent and 
in band 2 I3m of Treasury bills 

and £4m uf eligible bank lulls 
all al 9 per rent. In band 3 it 
bought £174m of eligible bunk 
bills at Sfi per cent and in 
band 4 £37m of eligible bank 

bills at Si per cent. The Bank 
also provided lale assistance of 
around l'20m. 

Tlirce-munllt eligible bank. 

The fixing rats* ara the anthmltic 
moans, rounded to the nearest on*- 
sononnth ol the bid *rid offered raws 
lor SIDm quoted by the martsot to 
five refeieiice banks at II a.m. «4eS 
working day. The banks aie Notional 

Westminster Bank, Bank of Tok>o. 
Deutsche B.mi.. Banqua Natioitala da 

Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

bills were hid nr 8;-Si.: per renf 
unchanged from Thursday and 

tlirtfc-ntunlh interbank money 

was qunteri ar 9i‘.t-9*:* per cent 

compared with R.’-Pn per ceni. 

Weekend iniorbank money 
traded helwcen a high of 10 per 
cent and a low uf Si per cent. 

I - Feb.'-S : - ; - V Found-8f rtf ng U.S. Dollar Deaache nt'k JanarmsaYen French Franc Swiss Franc □utoh Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Sterltnig . --'.i 
U^..Dollar ... | 

,, .- ‘i. 

0.700 | 
1.488'.' 

1.' _ ■ 
• 3J) 10 

1 .. 2:737 - 
i 338,5 
j- 332.5 

12.015 . - 
8.415. 

3.145 
3J00 

4.420 
3.093 

2412. 
1690. 

1.780 
1,246 

- 80.20 
56.15 

Oeutechema/k- 
Japanese Yeh-T^ODO X 

OJMfB 
* 3.00S1 ;; 

V- 0.365 
4.305 ' 

1. 
(' 11.76 

. 05.04 
1000. 

3.073 i 
56.14 

0004 
9.459 

1.1 SO 
13.29 

616.9 
7254. 

0.455 
6.352 

20.51 
341.2 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

French Frano lO «• k-" O.BSB- • ) - 1.1-89 7JB54- ' 276L7 10. 2.618 3.679 
1.405 

20D7. 
766.0 

1.401 
0.566 

65.75 
25.50 

Diitah-ttallder. - .. -J .' 
^.ttallafcUra 1 OOO. / 

- OJUA 
.0.415 -- -u 

'0.323: 
0.592 

■ i '. 0.888 
■. ItSZ l . 

. 75.23 
I -137.9 

. 2.718 . 
4.981 

0.712 
1.304 

1. 
1.833 

545.7 
r 1000 

0.403 
0,738 ' 

18.14 
33.25 

wphadran Dollar "j 
telfllatt: Franc-1 qp 

i-...;0^B2- L- ; 
Is’: J*W.r 

0.808 
3.781 

•| 2.197' 
.... -4.87*,- . 

'!’ -186.0 1 

. - ; 414.5 .1 
5.752 - J- 
14.98 

1.767 * 
3.021 

2.484 
5.511 

1355. 
3007. 

1. 
2.219 

46.07 
100. 

Fob.3 | Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Duteh 

Guilder 
-Swiss 
Franc D mark 

French 
Franc - 

Italian 
Ura 

Bclgmn Franc 
Cortv. Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

Short.term  9-Bift ■”914-91* 9IR 9?» 6A-3~i^ 3if-3U 510-6*4 12U-121; 16 17 9‘i 10U 9 4 lO'l 6-6*» 10'4-11-t 
7 days' notice. ■■ 95«-9Ss 9J@ 9-'s ».*5> XU-Sir 5»s 5*4 J2<s-12*« 17*j 1BU 11 >-121? JO-IOI; 6 6ft 10ft.11 

Month 1 9.1-91* • ' 9Ja-9a? 9lj 9U • 5*4-5'i 2 • ’ - 2: r 540 5*4 1 37P-14IR 17I*-18*4 12-12*1 1D> ll*f 6;, 6,1 11-11' 

Three months  9«« -9Je 911-9*4 S:( 6 3 ,V 3 .■« 51.-57, 1475-15 In 17U-173J 12-121; lift 11 -4 F,;. 6r« IOTJ-I 1ft 

Six months  : 9V9.1. 9;i 10.V, 9; -10,'£ 6-bif 34* 3*i 6 61» - 1470-15*1 171? IB 1 1 *1-12 <4 11 ft-11 *1 V , • p- -1 107a-114» 

One year  9i..970 10,. 10:.; 10-10'r •6»f-6ii 3 J Sir 6U 6*i 1 6 U-151; 17*4 lB>t 13 *4-12*4 111-11*: 6,, 6.Si 107; lift 

Asian S (closmq rales in' Singapore): Short-term N,-A*: Sevan day* N.-AV one montli W.'A*. three months M A*: SK mnmhs N 
Long-term Eurocfoflais two years io'i-ll1* per cent; three years Il'i-IIS per cant- lour years 11*4-12 per cent: five years 12-121* per 
rates Shon-ierm rues ore call.for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen- other* two days' notice. 
• N.'A—Not available. * 
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 
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High . L#w 

‘ UlETAlS *y’r ^ 

INWAMQ'' - • 
:CODDer!-Guh Hlflh<»niel*;».:... -:fM^5 ..i+l - 
, S month* Do. T5o- ..'_ _ *1013.78 .-8 

Caifr flithotfn k a', IOTO : *■ I.5-* ••aiivw* WAAAW.W \*++m** 

"■Bold Mf . •.' I584.U5,+1 ♦alSr #499 - #508.5 1385.325 
. - *2fl2.5^ +a - Aa96.fl «is avi 

s mwfth* . mi.sfl ,+s ■'= V 4507.12s tsza.irt £266.76 
- NlckeK “ C. L

A4B45'< - «4384 ,94945 94*84. 

Free MarMt* oJ.f. Ib~~.207,227c. - 160,2 IDe 22S:285e 162/1 Wc 

-■ £810/815 91100 : *8101015 
1817*0/1170 81SSS'iW j»99B/10X 

i B1B01112009- .82620465081750/166 
: Cl059.5-.51151.5 £907.75 

, 91091,5' 81177J5.995l.25 
^ 91DS5 A11I5.5 >9899 

. M. .. 
• • r 

r 

8U3 .+44^05-v 957.fiOp 978.10p . 572.fl5p 
■nh C«T;:S."Z:Z;' ..£8545-.' -60- 4- £8431— *9,290Jii97*93.5' 

., ' *ASMS i£74oa.5 

9RAJN8. .. 
laHeyflrtiirea Lrr^. 

MeteoFAiwh BlilWitMlMMlIal 

WlSLWi l^wss 

£l45.5a i 

WHEAT1 Futures^ J..1. 

■r.: 

r *119.40'1*1,14^5 ,8109.33. 

■•9i‘* 7.00 £181.00 9141.00 

jIif.A191.6Di J+0.45' 1 *150.90 l*138J15 i 116.10 
J*Pd3tfUitft Whwrtd^.ru.'.*; •■' Vi . J — i i 

i 95,400w : - - I «5,000 . t*6.900 ,95,400 

_' ,1 btflek.  ! 88,100u 50 -- 81,335 . A3,350 61,200 
OILS. _•  '—- ‘; r 

IxiSOW ' — I 6480 <81,190 6430 
11040U >20 1 8460 <81,100 1435 
EABBx ',‘—16 . £328 J^56.50 <9908 
f83Sv' *80 - 8368 |8910 3365 

Coconut iPhlllpphlMl «4-. 
Groundnut 56... 

Palm Malayan.  
SEEDS' f. 

Copre^hWpotnert.'.-.'.'t,.--^ 8750w .- *35 
8oyeb4«n> 0308.9* -*6.4 

8306 ' 
-0243.5 

8730 
8371.5 

'8985 
■1*3.5 

OTHER COMMOOmW; - 
Coco* Shipments.| 
Coca* Future* M*y.L.. .T—-.1 
Coffee Future*-Mey. 

.' Cotton Index •L-.L.'-.; 
De*. Coconut    
Gee Oil Fut. M*r  ; 
Jute UA SWC Bred* ..—. 
Rubber klfo.^.j..., . 
8*go Pear) 
SlsaJ No. 3L    
Sunr GUwl _ - 
Tapioca - - 
Tee fquauty) ... 

' <tew med.vkflo*, 
- Wooltope. 64*8uper...^:^;a., 

t U nq uwed.'TyJ M* /oh. <v> 
£ Ghana cocoa.. .. . • " - • 

91,938 -187 £1,403 _ £2.124 £1,127 
91,839. -160391,566.5- 92.051 91.108 
91.923.8 •—64 £1,606.5 ^2,119.5 91.548.5 
88.40 ,* 0.95 i73.36e • ' " 
.£1060 ,   £600- - _ 
8343.73 ,—4.5 70837.86 
860Su 
89.5 p 
£298u 
86300 
9129u ' 
«315u- 
315p 
230p 

93.35c 
81,080 
{0377.5 

70.55* 
£510 
•830 

i5B.75p 
-9350 ' : jkZBQ- 

+ 5 

1—35 
-8 

470p kilo f-16- 

-‘3625/685 JM75 
4107 UUfiojS 

.■9375 •• 4320 
!l54p ’ ;876p 
i!38p - • ‘270p 

. 400p kilo . - 

50 p 
£342 
'•620/680 
£05 
£315 

Tl37p 
-113p 

Apnl. (?) May. (o),F*b-M»re»i.-(g) Medegatcar. 

LONDON- OIL 
CRUDE OIJL fUTURES 

Mnntii ,Ve*trd«y*i'4-'hr {Iiiatnoss 
~r-ciote^p^-v * ■ pone - ^ 

SPOT PRICES 

9-' ’ ' . 

*■ ■ 
A;V;.x 

«**■'■■ 

-1 
fit 
,’•*« *■ 

--ru.t--: 
BKUlt.      ■ 

Mar■ 29.86 " T 0.81? — 
:Apr-.;L..2S.47w .-eOji.l 96.47-S8.46_ 

■ N&y^.^.„^.|~28.5a . -0.001 28.S8-28.S7 
June-3B^5- :>tQJ8i 2S.26 

. July ,.- 30.25 ff+wt; r— ' 

! ' '.Tuiwver: -22 C1*).' ,pie. ef 1.000 
■. barrel*. ^ . ' i t;.r - . 

* GOLD IWARKETS 
GoldIrose- $li an-rtuoc# front: 

‘ Thursday's tlose in the Loimloni 

: 'Buflioa- : ro. 

: - -'finish1' -S3S3f3S?3 nielal' 

oppnod'at S3S8i-3S§i>jrrfd Traded 

*--■ imvfeetr’cs-^iih"af^85SS^:!}S9h 
and.'.R. Imy.-.f^ . 

LONDON FUTURES   
■' 

VlYtai'diyi■!'>or{[Swirtesi7*7 ■" 
- - Mootb-v; - do**’ -; Done 
 ■>  L, Feb....-i,.—- 

r-;f5S2,,; 

■: 

• -OCt. ;—*. - 

Turnover. 1JM (1,4W) Iota ol 100 

- .Cnenge 

Latest > or — 

-CRUDE OIL-FOB 18 per barrel/ “ 

. Arebieil Uflht  88.6O-M.70. - 
IranianXignt "■SZ‘-2rJ"'wZ-?o — 

Arab Heavy-- ----- -26.40/36.80 — 
North,5«a iFflrtie»l.9fl.80-30.10 *0.13 
North Sea (Brent'. .29.85-50^5-0.05 

- Afrlcani BonnyU ^29.7039. BO 

PRODUCTS-North West Europe 
-10 per tonnai 

‘Weiitiunir' gasoiliiel.. 356-271 - 
Gas Oil-   255-860 - 0.5 . 
Heavy fuel oil .175-179. — 

GAS OIL FUTURES ‘ 
’ -After opening only 32.03 lower," when 

V weaker merfcei was forecasi' as a 

result of'.a fiH. in New York. Ib> 9*3. 
o/l market: moved up to unchanged 

■level*. ’March'.Of ' tin* tecav*ry was 
it'rtributed to-e weaker dollar, -panieu- 

: latly apetnet the Dfiuteehemart while 

■New. Yorkiwas -weaker London re-- 
- mained steady .no The afternoon, report* 
-ffemier- Mart J '-■ 
. ■*-•-*"* ;Y«t,d*iy'8! + or: Bu*rnes* 

Month . olpae - Done 

; »UA . 
.per tonne. 
.:^51.00 1 ^.OJ0251^a-!«.6 

246.75 UO.re248jM-M3.0 
240J25 4-1 .DO 2(0.56-337.5 

.. 336,25 -+1J5'23B^2W.'S 

j ,234JO !-413>L5ft.2Sa.5 
.. 235.50 ^-a.rt2S*.nO-MW 

237.75 ^l.nWS 
239.50 f-2.M . " 
*43JfO . - 

<*■ brVa-J-V 

- a . 

; 
t-’.'j 

■ » - - 

“ft tonnt*. 

.Fl*r3 

. ... ;'1:.:Gb«lBUlUiwitttfraiounce} 

SSsmSm. ^sm-- ■■■&&:. was 
y - • -- i-rr- attsf«*tfnom Cbfi» Feb. 3 . • 

iTiBnT^-aTavdicing s«v 1' 
,. tri4flli-143)akViOTor)«5ev *92-931* i£fi44»-B55»/ 

:r-Sffi^sS'-*SSV *7hVZk 
,.LjiMJ*-30UL 50 Reaaa MexS*78480 -dfiSSAVSS&l*) 

WmWJlllMKtt W77J81 ,£264-3655,, 
, . «0.Sagi*a" 8S*WM '^STSU SMti! 

dtebfe^klLJ 84015*406 .m3-WSUi 

HW ■' —' 

'-r-:; r": 

Heavy selling hits 

cocoa market 
BY- OUR C0W4OPJTICS STAFF 

COCOA 'FUTURES fnves on‘ 

the London market sustained 
the heaviest setback for months 
as fundamental and technical 
factors combined to give the 
*' bears ” the upper hand for a 
change. 

The May position plunged. 
£112 on Tuesday when news of • 
a ‘ much bigger than expected 
purchase figure by the Ghana'. 
Cocoa Marketing Board and . 
reports that Brazil had been 
selling stockpiled beans fairly 
cheaply proved too much for 

-Increasingly nervous holders of 
long positions. 

Dealers noted that the recent 

rise had left the market very 

top-heavy and the ensuinp fall 

was accelerated by the Trigger- 

inc of stop loss orders and 

heavy chartist selling. 

.. The slide was resumed on 
Thursday morning when nearby 
positions went the £40 permis- 
sible limit down.' .But a rally 
quickly restored the status quo 
and continued yesterday morn- 
ing to take the May quotation 
up to £1,895. Renewed specu- 

lative selling set in at this 
level, however, encouraged, 
dealers Thought, by hedging 
sale's against recent purchases 
of cheap, low grade IvoTy Coast 
beans. The May position ended 
at £1.839 a tonne, down £36.50 
on the day and £100.50 on the 
week. 

Coffee prices also carue under 
pressure as prospective buyers 
were discouraged by, expeitn-' 
tion.s that a further Jm tonnes 
quota release by the Inter- 
national Coffee Organisation 
will be triggered next week 
when the 15-day moving aver- 
age priv reaches the 140 cents 
a lb level. The May position 
ended £54 dotfn at £1,923.50 a 
tonne. 

The-copper market was lifted 
during the week on further en- 
couraging;' indications for' the 
U.S-. economy and the continu- 
ing strength of precious metals. 
But prices slipped' back after 

2200 

Cocoa 

1.1 LLi-U ,U 
X H J-J A S O H D J f 

1983 *84 

meeting chartist resistance as 
the three months price moved 
above £1,020 a tonne.. With 
precious metals turning down 
cash copper lost £7.50 yesterday 
to end the week only £1 up on 
balance at £992.5U a tonne. 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 

that in lhe morning cash Higher Grads 
traded a; CBM, 97. 97.50. ihtae months 
OipIS, 19.50/19. 18.50. IS. 15. 13.50. 
IB. --Cfrthodas: ES9S. three months 
£1.006. .Kerb. -Higher . Grade: Three 
months • £1.020. 19 50 Afternoon:. 
Higher Grade: Three months £1.012.*13. 
13:50. T3. 12.50. 14.' 14.50. 14. Kerb: 
Higher ' Grade: Three month* £1,014. 
14.S0. "t5. Turnover 30.550 tonnes. 

COPPER 

e.m, + or p.m. .+ or 
COPPER i Official . -- Unofficial —l 

Throe months £1.089. 89.50..30, 89. 90. 
91. 92. 91. 92. 91. 90 50 Kerb: Tnreo 
months £1.091. S’J 8&. -SO. 90 50. 91 
Turnover 18.525 tonnes. 

•» or 
r or p.m. - r 

—. Unofficial 
. Alumlnim a.m. 

Official 

. C £ . C V 
Spot'.... 1063.5 4 -4.5 10c46 -2 
5 months 1090 1 -3.25 1090.5-1 -3 

NICKEL 

-?:s 
-IQ 

HighCrde .4 : £:  £ ' 

Cutw,..... 007 .5 .-5.5 992 3 
3- month* 1018.5-9 -7.5 1013.5-4 
Settieiw'i 997.5 -6.8 - 
Cathodes 
Cash ’ 9S6-.5 -3.5._ _979*1 -U>. 
3 months 1006-.5 -9 999-1001 -ID 
Settlem't-- 986.5 -B.5 —   
U.S. pnfd - ^ •67 72 .. .. 

TIN 
a.rn. - or p.m. t o 

TIN Official — Unofficial — 1 

HlgtiGrde £ £ i: ^ . £ 
Cash  8640-5 +22.5 8615 25 -^p 
3 months 8720.5 -20 8786-30 -17.5 
Sattlem't. B645 -15 — .. . 
Standard! • ' ■ 
Cash8555-65 — B54O.50 -17.5 
3'months. 8690-1 ■- 29 8690-1 —25 
Settlem’t.' 8565 — . —   
Straits EL. *29.15 ' - — 
New York     

Tin—Morning: Standard: • Three 

months £8.730. 05. 8.700, 8.680. 80. 
High Grads: Cash E8.60Q. 10. 40. three 
months £8.725. kerb: Standard: Three 
month's £8.880. 95. 'B5. Afternoon; 
Standard: Three months £8.685 88, S5. 

91, 93. 94. 91. 90: 91- Kerb: Standard: 
Thraa months CS.630. 90. 85. SO. 35. 
8.700. Turnover: 1.845 tonnes. 

NICKEL . a-m. ? or p.m. + or 
Official — Unofficial - • 

■Spot.... 3305-10-1S.5 33002 -25.5 
3 months 5380-3 —II 3375 6 r 27 

NiCtei—Mommy Three months 
..£3.380. 78. 80 Afternoon. Taree mcnihs 
• E3.3TC. 1'J. o5. 50. 50. 55. Turnover; 
1.104 lonres. 

• Cents per pound, t MS per kilo, 
f On the previous unofficial close. 

SILVER 
Silver vvos n-erf 0.-5p an O-ULB lower 

lor spot deliver/ in the London'bullion 
market yesterday a: 62i.3p. U.S. cent 
equivalents cl the hung levels were: 
soot 887c. up 4c; mree-munisr 907.4c. 

' uo 3.9c; si.-.-month 930 2c. up 3.3c: 
and IS-mortth 976.9c. up 4c. _ The 
meial opened BI 628-631 p '8S3-902c>- 
and 'closed a: 6l9-S22p (883 887c). 

SILVER Bullion - or L.nt.E. - or 
per fixing . — p.m. — 

troy oz. price Unoffic'l 

Sales- 4 377 14.073) 'lots ot 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices {U.S. cants per 

pound) for Feb 2- Comp, daily 1879 
.140 36 1149 30). lr-dey average 179 57 

|139 31). 

GRAINS 
Business done—^Wheat: March 

12700-13 90. May 121 70-1 50. • July 
122 53-2 Sept ICS.40-8 30. Nov 
11140-133. Jan 1114 45-4.40. Sales: 
1£5 ins ol ICO tonnes Barley:' March 
117 85-7 65. May 119 30-3 l£». Sept 
ICo 50 only. Nov ft'O.20-9 00. Jan 
152 20-2 10 Sales: 205 lots c( 100 
tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yesterd'ys + or Yest'rd'ys + or 
Mnth close — Close — 

Mar- 120.05 -OJI 117.75 -O.efl 
May .. 121.60 -0.60 119.60 -0.U 
July... 122.55 -O.*0 - — 
Sept..' .108.40 - O.flS 106.15 —0.05 
NOV... 111.30 - 0.15 109.10 —O.lfl 
Jan... 114.40 -0.10 112.20 - - 

LEAD 

LEAD 
a.m, + or p.m. - o 

Official — Unofficial —i 

£ £ £ £ 
Cddh. ,....~S7S-.5 +.BB 282-* *5 
S month*5B7.5-.75 -r .BZ 291 .5 +4.5 
Settlem't 2.78.5 +1 . 
U.S. .Spot _ - . *24-28 

._ Lead;—Morning: Cash £278. Hues 

months £287! 87 50.' 37.75. Kerb! Tfirss 
months £288. 66 50. 69. Afternoon? 
Thraa months £288 50. 68.25. 83 . 89 50. 
90. jn. .90.SO. Kerb: Three months 
£2907 91, Turnover:'9,450 tonnes. 

ZINC 

Spot-.~ ..621.BOp -0.23 619.5p -3.25 
3 months.635.45p -O.ao 635.75p -3 
6 months. 651.00p -0.30 —   
I2months6G1.50p -0.30 —   

LME—Siiver fl.000 oz contrectli 
Three months 620p {520.5PJ Turn- 
over: nil <2). 

Turnover 46 '80l lots oi 10.000 07*. 
Morning: Large ihre* months 636 5. 
37 0 Kerbs L*?j; :u« months 536 P 

Afternoon: La»^a three month* 622.5. 
23.0. 32 5. Keibs: Three motths laigo 

6T.5 0. 36.0. 

' LONDON'GRAINS—WlisetTU S. Dark 
Northern Spr.ng No 1 14 par c'enT Fbb 
144.50. Match U5 25. Apni-May 1iS 25 
transhipmei'l Eail Coast' sailers 
Engush lead lob Feb 124. March 124.50. 
Apr.i-Juno '125 EJSI" Coast sellers. 
Maize.' . French Feir 145.50. fi/sl hall 
March 146 Exit Coast sellers. Barley: 
Enahsh le*<i lob Feb 122.50 East Coast 
sec a is "Rest unquoted. 

HGCA—Locotionai ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: E M>tls 
118 90. N Easi 118 40. Scotland 121.60 
The- UK' ■ monetary--oetfictenl for lhe 
week beginning Monday February 6 is 
e> pec led lo remain unchanged. 

POTATOES 
• The market was less erratic, showing 
soma consolidation in lhe. E215 217 
region, basis April while also demon- 
strating resistance on the upsida at 
£218 00. reports Coley and Harper 

Yealerdy'a Previous Business 
Month . close close . Done 

INDICES 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Feb. 2 Feb. 1 M'th agofar ago 

296.96 295.01 297.69 255.42 

(Base: July 1 19S2-100)* 

REUTERS 
Feb. 3 Feb. 2 M'th ago Y'ar ago 

1998.0 ; 169b.5 1982.1 1674.3 

(Base; September 18 1931-100) 

MOODY'S 
Feb. 2 Feb. I M'thatgo Yearago 

1059.0 1D58.6 1050.0 1001.5 

[Base: December 21 1931—100) 

DOW JONES 
Feb. Feb. 1. Month) Year 

>90.., ago 2 
. Dow . 
Jones 

Spot 137.91 137.38 137.75 147.76 
Fuf* 1141.621140.63,141.61 lbO.Ufi 

(Bose: September 16 1931-100) 

457-463; August 476. 479. 464-178; Oct 
477 . 479. 483-477; Dec 477. ’479, 433, 
477; Jan 477. 479. 466-479; March 4Se. 
491. 497-466; May 4$2. 493. 4<96-49i;- 
August AM. 50S. 501. 5-alea: 226. 

SOYABEAN MEAL. 
The marital opened unchanged in 

quiet trading, reports T. G. Roddick 
Puces eased in mUid. sallmy 

Yestday’s + or Business 
close — - Done 

2 per tonne 

Feb 157.00 
April... 217.60 
May.... -250.10 
Nov .... 77.50 
Feb .. . 87.50 

155.00 158.60-167.0 
213.60 219.0D-2I2.3 
326.60 3S2.DD-22U 
77.00 
H7.00 

£ 
• per tonne. 

Feb 861.56 57.50 -1.26 
Apr)) 1G0JM B0.7D -l.Sfl 1BJL20 80,30 
June 161.70-82 JO 1.20 185.60-62.40 
August 162.5B-B2.90 -0.65 194.00 E5.70 

October  162.50 64.00 0.2o 
Dec  165.50 64.56. 0.55 IB4.M 
Feb . — 164.60 68.50 — 

Sales: 66 ( 202) lois of 100 tonnes. 

COCOA 

Sales: 1.634 il.fiGOj lots ol-40 (onnes. SUGAR 

RUBBER 
Yesterday's 

COCOA - Close 

March-  
May  
July  
Sept  
Dec  
March.. ...✓. 
May...  

£ per tonne 
•1878-7& 
1858-40 

. 1B12-13 
1797-BH - 
17 76-79 
17&0'65 ■ 
1750 67 

- or Business' 
— Done 

-40.5 1940-62 
36.5 1895-36 

-57.0 1865-11 
-23.S 1840 95 
-32.0.1818-69 
-30.5 1B10-6C 

-9B.0 

The London physical market opened 
unchanged, attracted little interest 

Throughout the day and closed on an 
idle note, reports Lewis end Pear.-The 
Kuala Lumpur February fob price for 
iLSS- .No. 1. WAS—(266.55) -a -kg- end 
5MR 20— <230.5/. 

No; 1 Yesterdy’s Previous" BUsTneu 
R.S.S. close close . Done 

• LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw aunar 
£123.00 (S1S4.OT). up 12.50 s tonne for 

-fob-March shipment. White sugar 
S206.0C, up S3.00. 

No. 4 Yestday's 
Con- , ckose 
tract* 

Previous 
. close. 

Business 
done 

ZINC 
a-m. + or. 

Official - 
p.m. 

Unofficial 
or 

bales: 6.^86 
tonne! 

£ . £ £ 4; per pound) D: 

71S-4 -6 717-9 T7,M 1 >S 29 411S 67 j 

3 piontha 705 .5. -Z.2S 710.5-1 T5 reb 3t ilS.ir I*J 

Settlem't 
Prlmw'ti 

714 . -6 
^49 50-51.7 

COFFEE 
2ine—Morning- .Cash £713. ttiiee, 

months £703, 03.50, 04. 0* 50. C3 50. 
40. 05. 05 50- Kerb: Three m&nths 
C3CS, 06. ' Alternnon: Three ■ months 
£7.<S. 06, OT. 10. T1. 0? 09 30 10. 
10.60, 11, 10.60. Kerb. Tnrea mam-ns 
£710, 09, 10 Turnover: 21.075 tonnes 

'ive-doy average lof 

f*orFee^”Ve6t‘day‘s + or Business COFFEE c|oaB _ Don( 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium—Momma- Three months ■ 

£1.068. 89. 68.50. 89.' 89 50, M.. Kerb;' 
Three month* £1.030. 90-50- Afterr>rwr.. 

Match - 2074 75 
May  1E25 
July  1645 49 
Sept  :BSI 22 
Nov 3 756-00 
January 1773 73 
March .. 1746 60 

—10.0 2 093-Tfi 
-2s.E 1956-ie 
-16.5 1877-4B 
— 12.0 1840-22 
-9.5 1817-00 
-2.5 1785 70 
-9.0 176045 

£ per tonne ' 

Mch 895-900 000-910 I — 
Apr 900 910 903.918 - . 
Apl-Jne, 905-907 903-904 ,907-006 
Jly Sept 019 S25 927 918 92Q Q19 
Oct-Dec 951 934 930-U31 930 
Jan Met) 943-947 - 941-942 .042-941 
Apl-Jne. 953-060 S54-955 - 
Jly Sept 965 972 965-967 i — 
Oct Dec 961 990 980-988 ■ ~ • 

Seles. 125 (1231 leu ol 15 tonnes, 
nil iinl> lots uf 5 lonnos 

Fiync.M closing prices (buyers i 
spot 85.5-Jp (91 OOp). March SO 25B 
i<aivie), Apnf 90 75p (same). 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 

BREDS—-Close /m :idar buyer, salfar. 
business). Now Zas^nd "fonts par 15 
Maren 434. 43S. 437-456; May 454. 437. 

.f.per tonne 

Mar.... 138.15 lH.&i M.bo'li7.M-34.M 
May .... l4i.SGh4I.S0-14fl.QA.4DJ5 142JH 40.80 

No. 6 Contract 8 per tonne 

Mar....! iSa.DD-9S.40 132^0-92.£0 l9S.4fl-92.la 
May 2Q2.2Q BZM iftS.8fl.20.oa2fft.40 «.M 
Aug 2IMI)10.6DS0B.494U.1021D.«-IB.M1 
Oct 2l6.M-la.2B 216.88 ifi.M2IB.6fl 16.M 
Dec 224.00 25.00 224.40-23.00 224.DO 
Mar.... IJS.BB-4B.fifl 2S#.M-fiS.M 240.0D-SS.80 
May 248.0D-4l.Sfl Z4C.DD-47.M 247.00 

Sales: No. 4 1,186 (966): No. & 533 
(525) iota el 50 tonnes. 

Tara and Lyle delivery price for 
granulated bins sugar was £236.25 
(£233.50) a twin a far airport. 

ini t mat ia nil Sugar Agreement — 
(U.S. cents per pound Inb and stnwad 

Caribbean ports.) Fricas for Fab. 2: 
Duty price 6.94 (7.17): 1S-day average 
7.02 (7.03). 

NEW YORK. February Z 
Precious meult and aluminium re- 

covered from early losses following the 
retracement in toienjn currencies, 
report] He mold Commodities. Copper 

came under eaily erbitragu selling plea- 
sure in fine with weaker precious 
metals but tinned late 011 speculative 
buying. Despite a conaituittve export 
sales lepun. cotton slipped on specu- 
lative selling because the lepon had 
been l-irijel,- discounted Sugar settled 
slightly higher on repons of ptnehases 
by the boviei Un<uit and China. Cvtfee 

NEW YORK 

was Slightly lowci Oh expecu*t<ons nl 
,m imirincnl 1m big auoui release hr 
the ICO Cocoa encountered eaily 
iechntc.il soiling and eroded through- 
out tin- session. Healing oil woelened 
m the spot March com reel on soften- 
mg tash puces winle more dis/xnt 
monins rallied on concern over Irv 
slocks and escalating tons.on hetMern 
Iran and Iraq. Gram* declined in 
sympathy with soyahe/w* due tn laet 
month's export sales repon which 
inihcuted 1 cancellation ol sales to 
West Geimany. 

PLATINUM 50 Uoy oz. S/Uoy oz 

-ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cems/lb' 

Close ejiflli Low 
March 73 80 74.00 73.40 
April 74.25 —    

May 74.70 74.60 74 30 
July 75.80 75.40 75.40 

[Sept 76.90 — — 

Dec 78.55 78.25 78-25 
Jan 79.10 — — 
March 80.20 — — 

May 81.30 — — 

July 82.40 — 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

Latest High Low 
March 2S65 2605 2536 
May 2432 2545 2478 

July 2460 2500 2445 

Sept 2445 2450 2415 

Dec 2412 2440 2385 
March 2405 2405 2380 
May 2440 — 

Frev 
73.75 
74.20 
74.6S 
75.75 
76.85 
78.3 
79.06 
80.15 
81.25 
82.35 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 390.0 — — 3SS.4 
April 397.8 399.9 393.0 393.3 
July 404.5 406.0 400 5 405.0 
Oct 411.3 41D.5 407.0 412.7 
Jan 418.3 — — 419.7 
April 425.3 426.0 423.5 426.7 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz, cwtts/voy oz 

COFFEE "C" 37.000 lb, cents/lb 

Close Hiqh Low 

March 143.40 43.80 42.30 

May 137.16 37.75 36.50 
July 133 38 33.80 32.60 
Sept 130.75 31.50 30.15 
Dec 128 40 29 20 28.25 
March 125 13 26.51 26.25 

May 124.40 25.00 24.TO 

July 123.05 23.23 23.00 

Prev 
2580 
2520 

2480 
2<M5 
2420 
2410 
2405 

Prev 
43.74 

37.58 
33.72 
31.30 
29.18 
27.03 
24.90 
24 00 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 895.3 884.0 884.0 896.9 
March 900 0 902.0 884.0 902.0 
April 907.5 904.0 893.0 909.5 
May 915.0 917.0 838.0 917.D 
July 930.2 932.0 914.5 932.2 
Sept 945.7 947.0 934.0 947.7 
Dec 969.9 972.0 953.0 971.9 
Jan 973.2 — — 980.2 
March 994.9 99S.0 980.0 9£(6.9 

1014.4 

SUGAR WORLD "I T' l 12^000 lb. 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
On 
Jan 
March 
May 
July 

Close 
7.E9 
7.87 
8.18 
8.41 
8.59 
9.10 
9.53 
9.77 
9.95 

Hmh 
7.6B 
7 95 
B.25 
8.48 
8.66 
9J0 
9.60 
9.83 

Low 
7.55 
7.85 
8.17 
S.41 
B.5S 
9.05 
9.53 
9.33 

Prev 
7.62 
7.82 
S.14 
6-38 
8.55 
9.13 
9.43 
9.76 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb^ cents/lh 

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/1h 

Feb 
March 
April 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
Jen 
March 
May 

COTTON 50.000 lb, cenb/lb 

Close High Low PIPV 

64.45   — 63.90 
64.85 64.90 63.50 64.40 
65.55     55.05 
86.15 66.20 64.85 65 70 
67.45 67.50 66.10 67.05 
68.85 68.90 67.65 68.40 
70.95 70.90 69.95 70.50 
71.65 — — 71.20 
73.00 72.90 71 .BO 72.55 
74.30 73.60 73.60 73.35 

Fab 
April 
June 
Aug 
Oct 
Dec 

Close 
68 02 

65.92 
66.50 
64.82 
62 60 
63.65 

Hiqh 
68.30 
66 97 
66 60 
64.87 
62 85 
63 65 

Lew 
67.45 
66.12 
65.92 
64 30 
62.27 
63.25 

Close 

March 76.20 
May 76.30 
July 76.42 
Oct 73 22 
Dee 71M. 
March 72.60- 
May 73.40 

CRUDE OIL.(LIGHT) 
42,000 U.S. gallons, S/barrela 

Hiqh 
77.70 
77.50 
76.80 
73-65 
71.95 

Low 
76.13 
76.05 
76.20 
73.2S 
71.50 

March 
-April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sepl 
Oct 
Nov 
Dee 

Latest 
30.15 
29.94 
29.81 
29 73 
29.78 
29.78 
29.75 
29.BO 
29.80 
29.80 

High 
30.22 
30.06 
29.92 
23.86 
29.84 
29.81 
29.85 
29.S0 
29.80 
23.80 

Low 
30.07 
29.84 
29.74 
29.72 
29.76 
29.75 
29.75 
29.80 
29.80 
29.7B 

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/lroy oz 

Feb 
March 
April 
Juno 
August 
Oct 
'Doc 
Feb 
April 
Juno 
August 
Oct. 
Dee 

Close 
386.1 
388.5 
391.5 
397 8 
4Q4 2 
410.9 
417 3 
424 8 
432.0 
439.6 
447.3 
455.4 
463.8 

High 
387.5 
3U8.2 
333.0 
399.0 
405.0 
410.5 
418.5 
424.7 
432.0 

447.5 
455.0 
463.3 

Low 
383.1 
388.2 
383.2 
394.2 
400 5 
407.5 
414 0 

424.7 
431.5 

+17.0 
455.0 
463/3 

Prev 

77.48 
77.35 
76,54 
73.50 
77.72 
72 90 

73.65 

Prev 
30.19 
29.93 
29 82 
29.75 
29.75 
29.80 
29.85 
29.80 
29.75 
29.75 

Prev 
386 5 
388.8 
391.8 
3980 
404.4 
411.1 
41S.0 
425.0 
432.2 

435.5 
447.6 
455.6 
4638 

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, cents/lb 

Close High Low 

Feb 43 37 50.35 49.30 
April 46 35 47.05 46.30 
June 52.60 53.10 52.55 
July 54 0& 54.M 54.00 
Aug 54.15 54 40 54.05 
Ocl 51.75 51.80 51.65 
Dec 52.85 5? 90 52.60 
Feb 52 00 52.30 51:97 
April 51.00 51 00 51.00 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents.‘58-lb 

Close High Low 
March 330 0 330.4 329.0 
May 334 2 334 4 332.6 
July 335 0 335 0 333.4 
Sept 306 <1 305.4 304.2 
Dec 288 0 288.0 286.6 
March .297.4 297.6 297.0 
May 303 4 304 0 303.4 

PORK_ BELLIES 38.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low 
Feb 63 95 65.47 63.90 
March 64.70 66.35 64.60 
May 66.55 67.95 66 50 
July 67.60 66.90 67.45 
Aug 65 87 67.10 65.82 

Prev 
67.85 
66.67 
66.35 
64.72 
62.47 
63.55 

Prev 

50.20 
46 72 
S2.E0 
54 35 
54.05 
51.62 
52 TO 
52 00 
51.10 

busbol 

Prev 

331.2 
335 2 
335.4 
3C5 6 
287.6 
297.4 
303 4 

Prev 
64.90 
65.75 
67 35 
68.40 
66.32 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min, 
cenis/bO-lb bushel 

Close High Low 
March 734.0 738.0 732 0 
May 7S3.Q 755.0 749 4 
July 764 0 768 0 762 4 
Aug 761.0 764.0 760 0 
Sept 734.4 737 0 73X0 
Nov 720 0 723.0 718.4 
J.in 7?2 4 7350 731 4 
March 745.4 748.0 744.0 
May 7S3.4 755.4 753.4 ' 

SOYABEAN MEAL" 100 tons, 8/ton 

Close High ' Lbw 
March 193 6 ms 123.1 

Prev 
744.0 
760.4 
772 6 
769.2 
739.6 
723 2 

736.0 
749.0 
757 0 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallon* 
cants/U.S. gallons 

Latest High Low 
Feb • 84.75 84.75 84.75 
March SS.8S 87 JO N3S 
April • 79.4(7 79.50 78.30 
Msy 76.60 75.60 75.50 
June 76.00 76.30 75.60 
July 76.50 75.70 75.70 
August 76.00 — • — 
Sept 76.00 — — 

Oct . —w — — 

Nov 77.20 77.20 77.20 

ORANGE JUICE 1S.OOO fbi cents j 

Close Hmh Low 
March 161.00 G2.00 ' 59.10 
May ' 162.00 63.00 60.20 
July 161.00 82.30 59.30 
Sepl 160.00 62.00 59.40 
Nov 158.40 56.75 57.00 
Jan 165.00 55.90 53.50 
March 156.00 56.00 54.55 
May 155.00 

Prev 

86 T2 

78.98 
75.98 
75.50 
75 50, 
75.30 
76.20 

76.95 
77.20 

Prev 
59.80 

60.80 
60.05 

59.70 
57.40 
54.00 
54.00 
54.00 

Prev 

196.7 
200.4 

204.0 
203.7 
199.0 
195 0 
196.0 

193.0 

    199.5 

SOYABEAN OIL 6O.OO0" lb. cente/lb 

Low 

May 
July 

Aug 
Sepi 
Oct 
Dec 
Jan 

March 

197.3 
TOO 8 

200.5 

796.5 
193.8 
195.4 

19<i 5 

1095 

158.5 
201.8 
202 0 
198.0 

'194.0 
195 0 

196.5 

196.2 
ms 
1990 
196.0 
192.5 
193.5 

195.0 

March 

May 
July 
Aug 

Closs 

27.55 
28.03 

28.20 
27 65 

iJiqh 

27.« 
2S.05 

28 20 
27.95 

Z7 20 
2761 
27.75 
27.75 

PrOV 

2775 
28.15 
28.29 
28 10 

SPOT PRICES—chicaqn ipnse iare 
27.00 (lame) cams per pound. New 
York tin S87Q-7S0 (flame) cents per 
pound. 

Sept 27.30 27.30 27.10 27.35 
Oct 2E.E0 26.60 26.45 26.65 
Dec 26.35 26.40 26.16 26.40 
Jan 26 25 26.40 26.25 26.27 
March 26.50 — — — 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. 
eenls/60-lb bushel 

Close Hmh Low Prev 
March 333.4 334 2 330.4 3SS0 
May 338 6 338 6 336.0 337 S 
July 334 0 335.0 333 0 335 0 
Sept 540.0 340 2 339 0 341.0 
Dac 352 0 352.4 351.2 SE39 
March 359.0 360.2 3S9.0 K3.4 

4 
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s.aqv isijpc 19*9 £ii-i tsitij 
Bj'l'Wl (City *lj 33ue 1985 £103'; ’• 

H*fl- Csggfil 4 O'-ipc 19»5 Grampian 
£100'. 

G'«7niMi<ii -icndon Borough <jl) 11 Vt>C 
ISCJ L1Q1U 

Kf^/D.rrf?tirQ OauMr, Council 5.1-jc 1982- 
13i- £St>s -i 

'ViBPL1?" Con- 1*J'»C 1986-87 £103 Vi A 
127/11. UPC 1365-S6 tl-OS', Jt/2i 

Kmauiatan and Crulsoal (Raya] Borouqh) 
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Kiri*tecs Mrt. Coum.ll n.Soc 2031 £104 
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Liverpool (City 0»> I Sot 19&S tigs (1.2) 
Manchester (aiv oli 11.50C 2007 £1W<': 

Wjncticsor Con- Joe £32". 
Newport ,(S|C ai Wight/ 4pc Cat 19S6 

.*. ttj n;:» 
...Oldham Met. Borough Council 11.25 PC 

-- • 201-3 £99-'*; i. <|-2i 
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.... - Sandwcll (Mel. Barcugh o>) I3pe 19fl< 
. . - SIW- i! ■ 13 
- -Saiitn 1 vnes.de ihiv: Borough of» 12 '*« 
.... !'E6 CIO?', (aim 

5:u'i'fiao''-SoJ Ec rough Council 12jx 
I95T £ 1 gr * iJWl, 

' SJUlhWir* Cpn. 6-5DC I933.J6 £90 V 
ii'.m igsa-as tiac»i<. un :?':oc 
1957 £704-4 

S-^-:L:v-r ,'W;|. Borough oli IJ'joe 19S5 

•* .'■Tjmcikk' 1 Mm. Borough of) 10'jpc 53S4- 
, =r*3 i!C3'* (rr; 1 

T."? and Wga- County Council 12PC 1536 
... £132-. {SMj 

l!K PUBLIC BOARDS 
Aqrlcullurp Mart. Cpn. * ,-ecDb l«0-!5 

„ £3S'- ■: I’. 6or3.tr 1932.87 ESS blffC 
Si IDS 5-90 £30:. 7*uieDb 1961- 

.... 1974 rqs:. .. "i-. ... 7',pcDh 1931-93 
E3C*. rsttl*. B'.nrDt. 1960-85 £94>. 

*- • - 9 oeDh 1953-M COG Y O'-peDb T9»- 
£95'. (51 III. IOi-o-D’. 1992-35 

E.92Y I-lljocDh 19S4 £1O0'. 55 
, 'Clyde Pol Aulh. 5 pc £1 ?■; L'; (31 11- 

‘ --B( CZS'I J-.- f 3 l.-l 1 
. c-m-ran vr:!(h □ .*■:(. Fin £-;BcDo 1985- 

193S £?b-4 <27 Ii 
.- McL Water 2cra :MS.:K3 £37 

Nhrthrrn (rriontl Elect. 7>.-pc 1983-85 
r 97'. iSI-ln 

Port London Aulhy. t; -DI 1957-93 L57 

" S70',shcsaI‘r:~ 1 )£’ Co"- s‘;eeOB 

COaXMONWEALTH GOVT. 
.Now Ee.iLmd Z':zi I9B5 S3 £37‘4 
Soulh AL-cL-allan lac l|li r7~. 

. Southern Rhodnia J-.-oc 1951-S5 £1781-1 
*•■ >7N1 ■ o: »375-?3 £175 (Jli'. 
bo-. 1976-73 £1E6 on 1% 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
... . fcoupons payahU- London) 

1925 ill 00) 

N-rta 45 G 7 

Chgia (Rep. ol) 5c;Ccl&3dS 

Cenm.irl- iKLno. oli ISort-r 2Q« £106 

Crc*(! ,KIBC. oil S-tvr ttgo £4-5 (3>!f1V 

C'h ' st'l'i065 C^5 7D
«SII:. 1965 

Mvdro-Oimluic 1 T.^SoCLn. 2015 5107-': 

‘ • CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

-"Santa Fc iC>t» bee Cl 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 

|4 Ireland 7„eLn 1986-91 £70i; 127. It 
B.irclars Bk: 8>ipcLn 19S6-33 5E1 <4 i- >, 

IBSejLn 2002-07 £131'.- CO 11 ' 
.- Encla/S Bk. Inlnl 7 ,-peLn 1935-91 CBQI.O 

L"*c Discount Hide; g'4oePi itii 91 

’' ■U'.T’hy** -PsLn 1986 £93 (1.2) 
Samuel Grp apeLn 1989-94 £81 

bPCPt 1985- 

‘H.ll 
- 11 2i 

;• .Kl«,
2!?0rt Gen son Lomdale 

19B3 1II1 75 >31 1- 
.. .Midland UocLn 2002-07 £11G>. 

Natl lA-kimlnstcr 7pcPI i£ti 70: TO >«• 
9DCLn 1993 E87i: M 8 

Rea Eros 93 il-2 . 5 425nc2ndPr t£1. 62 , 
R»V Ok Scotland 5 ;pcPt (£1» 52'- 131,1). I 

llpcPJ i£1. 107M; i31 1) 
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IJ ' 6- r-cLn 80.04 fA4: 
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£14', 

Bri'-tt. American Tobacco ln»t:y lOp-i.r 
<950-35 £93', lU'.-ocLn 1590-95 £97 

pr.:.*.lr Eircfr'c Tror1'0B th'lPI (£1i 70 1 
12" il. SbcDh £44 ■ (SOM ■ 

Ever Readv 6nctn 1992-97 £60 

Bt-i'in Home Slates 5':PcDb 1989-94 
£65'. 127 1'. S'iKDb 1909.94 £Tl't. 
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HDn £B1Ha.n?30-Mf S ,tKDl3 C9ZI*®' 6 
'.'«*( ICIl 51 *30.'1i Hklmi ltprniiCIi 101 lUi, 

H.imlvn Milling 5ocDb £54 (2711) 
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Harnreaves 10':pcDb £93': (31/1» 

H.iwL cr Siddrley 
7'.ucDb LPO’J 

Hawtev Go 12.SncPf *C1) 13O 
Hawtin 4 SSpcPi 1EI1 44 
H.-nh 15.1m.1e11 Sony 15001 400 
Honjrj ilOoi 94 5; 7 
Morely'j 7oc?ndPriE1| 54 l27'll 
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I I JO 1 ] 
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ABW London PrCpS 8:.-FCCntrLn 1999 

Ai.nat London Props B'-pClSlDb 1986-89 
£83. '27 Ii. l-CI -jXIStDb 1984-99 £93 

Argyle Secs 12ocDb 1993-98 £105 
Arnoa/O Proa 1st 6-tspcLn 1984-69 £79 
Atlantic Meirop iUK> IZpcCnvLo 1991- 

1997 £115 (1.2) 
Hampton Hldgs BUpcLn 2002-87 £64>; 

Boscon-.be Prop SpcInPf i£1i 24ii (30/1) 
BracH«d Prop Ts: 10';ucPt (£1) 117:; 
British Land T2aCCnvLn 2002 £372 
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Charlnocc Alliance Kings 7';pcLn <S0p) 

31 diz) 
Church bury Esu 4.2ncP( i£I) 45 (27]1). 

OH/V) Z00° £80' BocCnvLn 1967 £196 
Country New Town Props -10p) 74 6 
Craicnon Combined Secs B-uKlstDb 
1986-91 £75 6 (31/1) 

Dares i Esta 'SpcLn 1992-97 C76L.: ij: 
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2002 £91 <27/11. 7ocLu 1998-2003 
£58 <1.2). Ipclh 2000-05 £113 

Estdev-Tvas Prop Gp 11<;pcLn 1988 £98 

Estates Prop Invst 7-iPeLn 1989-92 £76 
■"3111) 

fusion Centre Props ro.rfpclstDb 1992-97 
£96 CS0.1i 

Greenhaven Secs 6'-;pcDb 1983-88 £841; 
i31.'H 

Hales Props GP 215 8 20 2 5 7 
Hammerson Pros iriv Dev Corn 810 
Haslemere Ests 9PfCnvLn 2001-06 £127': 
Hennings Ests 5<;OCPI <£1) 43': il(Z) 
Land Secs -6pc1s:DD 1988-93 £72': 
(31'll. SlipclstOb 1993-9C £67'* 
'31/fl. 7l|PCl srDb 1991-96 £749< 
■ 31/1). 9 DC Is tOt, 1996-2001 £8S>:. 

E'vocLn 1992-97 £70‘: <112). S'zPCLn 
1992-97 £31'. =: lOocLn 1990-95 

Lewis (John) Props 5’cPCDb 1984-89 £78 
•27.1). 8'aBCDb 199 3-98 £82 

London Cntv Free Leas Proa 6'<oc1stDb 
1986-95 £78': .1/2) 

London Shop Prop Tst 3.S5ocPf (£11 44 
<31.'11. EI.-DCLn 1987-97 £77'; tJI/D. 
9pC'2n<iSer>CnvLn 1994-99 i£30 Bd 
7 3/841 £44 5 

ME PC 4 *;pcPf £11 41 .112). 9'ipcDb 
1997- 2002 £91':. lO’vPClStDb 2024 
(£25 ad 315)84. £25 <i. 12pC1stDb 
2017 £109/4 -30)1'. PecLn 2000-05 
£74*? itlZI. 6'jDCCnvln 1995-2000 £93 

Marlborough Pros Hldgs lOpcCmLn 
1998- 02 £132 127,11 

MurWow <A J.< Gs 7ccF*? <£1V 54® 
Nc-H! Ecu >lnvs< ft>4Pt1s:Db 1983-88 
£93’- (1/2. 

Property Hid5 Inv Tst a-:rein 200-06 
£1C4i* il 21 

Preoerty Setuntv liv Tst 8ocPf <£1. 97*; 
■ 1 '21 

Property Hlons Inv TST B:.-PcCnvLn 2001- 
05 £104': (I'D 

Reliable Props 80 (I12) 
Slnunh Ests 12*-pcLn 2009 (Fp AL 

30(3-84) £10Z‘* •- 
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£72'; <27*'1) 
Sterling Guarantee Tst W's Sub Ord 20 

>1/2). 14pcCnrt.fi r994-99 £|jg tz 40 
»: <121 

Stockier (lOp) 70 1 2 3 
Town Clfv Preps BncSubLn 1897-99 £76:t 
7 <27:il 

Town Centre Proms 9prCnvLn 1996-2000 
£109': 

Webb (Joseph) SocDb 1985-90 £83 

PLANTATIONS 

AnglB-lndonesian Corpn 9':ocP) (£1) 162 
5. Fltg Rate Uns Ln 1935-83 £85:.- 
(31.1) 

Beradin Hldgs (5p) 65 '30.-11 
Doraiukande Rubber Estates riOp' 185 
t31 Mi' 

Dunlop Plantations 6pCPf (£11 36 7 
Guthrie Coron 9'<gcLn 1992-97 £79*a 
HI dong Estate non) 67: J*: 
Hoi proof) Rubber ££U £40 3 (3013 
inch Kenneth Kajang Rubber (lOp) 920 

(31f1i 
Jltra Rubber Plantations (10P) 74 (30(19 
K'lhngtull .Rubber) Dev Svn (lOp) E9'i 

(3111) 
K.nta KeOas Rubber Estates ClOps 275 80 
Kuala Seianoor Rubber HOpj 500 130/1) 
McLeod Russel ?pcLn 1986-91 £67 B 

r-«3i 
Malaysia Rubber (TOoS 205 
Pcdang Scnans Hldgs (lOp) 95 (27/11 
Rcmbla Rubber (So’ 100 2 3 (3T/11 
Rlvcrvicw Rubber Estates Bcrtud (SMI) 

150 (31 Ij 
Rotnal Tea Hldgs (£1. 540 M/2) 
Run Estates Hldpi 14S 50 (3011' 
Singapore Pare Rubber Estates (So) 68 

(S1#1i 
Sopomaiu Gro riOo) 5750 
Sungn; Rahru Rubber Estates MOsA 200 
5 131/1) 

RAILWAYS 

Antofagasta ichrtl) and Bni Rail 4gcDb 
£50 (1<2> 

Canadian Pacrhc 7LoCPf (C5101 400 FI/2) 

SHIPPING 
Graig Shipping (£10 535 (1(2) 
Lyle Shipp dig G'.PCPf (£1) 47 ij (3DM) 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nav SpcPf 

£66 11-2) 
Southampton. I0W and SOE RM Stun 

/50P< 203. SncPf (£1/ 37 

UTILITIES 

Calcutta E'en Supply Corpn (Indian (JUIO) 
95 

E'ectrldtc de France 12>?pcLn 2008 /Real 
£103':. 12':PCLn 2008 (Brl elm’s 
72771) 

Manchester Ship Canal 5pcPf (£1) 38 
130" 1). 3'TPCDb £30 (30(11. SliIKDb 
1979-04 £99 LI i;t (27/1. 

Mervev Docks and Harbour Combined 
Units 44. S'.gcDb 1979-89 £65L. 3'-PC 
□b 1979-89 £65': <3111'. 6’ipcDb 
1994-97 £53 (31 1). 8-VpcDb 1996-99 
£54'-. (27-1. 

Southern Call (ornli Edison iS81) S37Tj 
(27/1) 

WATER WORKS 

Bournemouth District Wtr 3-Snc £42'x 
Brinor Wtr A.ape ZS9M eo <30/7J 
Cambridge Wtr gi.pcDb 92-97 £84 
Colne Valley Wtr 3.5pc £44 b (30/1)- 

4.9pc £61); >. >30/1). 2.8ocPf £34: U. 
4.025PCPT 88-93 £69>: (30/1). 3<n»cDb 
£27 

East Anglian Wtr 3.5pc £41 (27'1). 
*.5dC £41 127/11 

East Surrey Wtr B 4.9oc £54': (31/1). 
3 ISDCPI 80-85 £89 'i «1/2). 4ocDb £31. 
7ncDb 90-92 £79 '<. 7'vPcDb 91-93 
£78'<® 

East Worcestershire Wtr 7pc £10 850 75 
<30:11. 3.5M £A3\ 4'. C50.'1l 

Eastbourne Wtr 4.2acPf 85-87 £88 <31'1) 
Essev Wtr 3-5DC £41 >;'31/11. 3 Joe £43’- 
<30'lt. 3JpcW £40 .31'll. 4.025pcPf 
8G-8B £80': 01/11 7ocOb 87-89 £82<i 
>271 >. SpcDb 91-93 £78. lOpcDb 
92-94 O90>: <31’ll. 10>:pcOb 94-96 
£91 2': 3<< 

Hartleonols Wtr 3.5pc £38 (1/2> 
Lee Valiev Wtr 2-Bnc £39 i1(2i. 3JSDC 
UDf. 3.8SrrP( 84-85 £91L 2. 4.2DC 
Pi 81-P4 £96': <30/11. 7':KOb 91-93 

. E~8 rzi.'li 
Mid Kent Wtr 3.5DC £42'• h >30:11. 

3.Roc £40 .3V1I. 3.5gcPr £39': 130(1). 
4 2ncPf 85-87 £85>> iSI.'D. IZdcDb 

' 90-92 £102'- 
Mid-Southern Wtr 3.Spc £41 « 2'. <30>T). 

2 45pcPf £27 U (30.-1). 7tiDCOb 91-93 
£76', »s (3U1i. lOpcDb 92-94 £89 
(l:2i 

Mid-Sussex Wtr 4.9pc £65: 01/1) 
N«wc*stle Gateshead Wtr 7pe £.77’* 8 

(TOM). 4.9DC 1076 £53)s "a >30<1>. 
Do 1898 £53> 4<. 130/1). 4pCDb £30 

• 1/2). SpcDb £39 HI2I 
North Surrey 3.5PC iFmlv 5PC) £44 <X 

130.'1). 4j2pc (Fmly 6pO Pf 1984-86 
£30 131 (1> 

Portsmouth Wtr 3.5pc iFmly 5DO £41 
<31H>. Spc Pen) Deb £20 <30(11. 3'=PC 
Peru Deb £26 (30(11. 7pC Deb 1984-88 
£93 (a 131/11. 14pc Ocb 1992 £114 

R^ckmansworth 3.5PC (Fmly 5pc) £43 >. 
<30'l i. Ijpe Deb 1984 £105/.* *1: H 
i30:i ■ 

South Staffordshire 4.9nc tFmly 7oci Clasa 
B £60*. ’» [30/1). 4^pc .Fmly Tec) Clasa 
C £59-v 60>s 130.11. S.SpC (Fmly 5PC 
£43 '. .30111- 3.5PC iFmlv SPC) Prf £39 
<3011/. 5pc Perm Deb £40 

West” Kent- Wtr X5pt (Fmly 5pO £40- 
2.BPC (Fmly 4PCJ Pft £10 280 

Wraxbam and East Daub 4.9PC (Fmly 7pci 

Ybrif VWnwwki 3*£pc (Fm(r $P& (MW 
■ Oh/) £40 (3111) 

' UNLISTED SECURITIES . 
MARKET 

AMtoc EMW Services New (5e>-70 2 -S 

Berkeley and Hay Hill HOe) ID^u: l<: 1 

<8£W Int riOpj 73 

Asso 10'it (30/1) 

Cityasirtet6J*Q?OK3Cnv Prf UOp) 39 <1/21 
Cl off Oil B 95 
Cobra Emerald Mines NPV (15 
Eld ridge. POM A (Rest-Vtg/ (£1) 660 3 
Flextech (IOoj 98 9»s 100 4 
Fuller, Smith and Tamar A <EJ J 360 (112) 
Gibbs Mew 215 (3011) 
Gilbert Haase lav ffOpi 21 is 
GiWrmor Sqaarc Prop New (10pl 96 
Guernsey Atlantic (£1} 'SOW If (27113 
High-Point Scrv (i0p) i39O_ 
lirtervlUon Video 7oe Cnv Prf (W> 133. 
Kenyan Sgc 187.(30/1M . ... 

KSSSS‘SJSW-’S? ®2c *1™ Dd 
1993-95 £92 (31.’1) 

Mebon (10P) 102 3 4 . 
Moray Flrui Maltlni (50p) 223 3. IPp* 
-Prf 161/ 116 'i-aom . 
New Court Nat lta WB 8 
Rlvlln (I.D-indS.) C5ni65 7; 1 

Sirtndmt PrivflW {£»). 100 1112} 
Synterials <1Qpl w 01(11 - - 
Television South 14 (20 PCS bd Ln 1988-88 
£116 

Thorpac Grp (5P) 58 (30(1) 
Town grade Secs f20p) 31 

UnitSS*^FritSdly Ins B (iop) 20Q 3 <1/21 
Valin Pollen (nt New <5p; (53 a 6 8 M 
Weloae HOP) 17 'i 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked in securities 

where principal market Is out- 

side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland. Quotation has not been 

granted in London and dealings 

are not recorded tn the Official 
List 

ACI Hit 118 C27/1) 
AOG Minerals 15® IS (30/13 
Acme* H'dOS 55® (1/2) 
Acorn 5ecs 32® (1 2' 
Apnico-EatHe Mines 940 |H2)_> 

Aigoma Steel Corp £I6 » (3<M) 
Allflex Hldgs 245® 
Alliance Oil Dev 56 . 
Allied Stores Corp £31* (27.1) 
Amatil 2MB <27/1 > 
Amerada Hess £230 2b, 
American Cvnamld £34 U /27'1) 
American Home Prods £36 il.2J 
American Standard £21 >. 
Amool Exploration 305® 
Amool 121 (1/2) 
Amsterdam! Rotterdam tk CIS U® ';® 

11123 
Apex Oil (ASO-25) TO'-® <1?23 
Aphtan Mining 77® 5 7 .1/2) 
Atlantic Richfield £30': 
Adas Inds 78® 7® 81 <? (1<2) 
Aust Foundation Inv 118 20 (31/1 > 
Aust Oil sod Gas 70 
Aust Shale and Coal 5® 427/1) 
Base Resources 93 (1-2) 
Bash; Resources int (Bahamas) 83 4 
Beach Petroleum 33'; 
Dacton. Dickinson £2S (30‘1) 
invert v Ertt- £T6;» 17 <1/21 
Boise Cascade £28® (31/1) 
Boral 219 (27/1) 
Brambles Inds 210 GUI) 
Bristol-Mvers £31 hi (1'2) 
Buddha Gold Mines 8'; A. 9 '. 
Buklr Sembavnitg 145® I30.1M 
Ci.F. fThovvsoni.S.F.) FFr 306.9® 
313.1® 315.10 313.1. 316.9 130:1) 

Campbell Red Like Mines £18 <31.'1) 
Canadian Lorcaurt Mines 9 (27 1) 
f>nen 475 8 
Carlton United Breweries 247 (1/21 
Carnation £38U Gill) 
Central Norseman Gold 445 (31M) 
"heuag Kong <Hldvs> 91 2 
Churchill Energy 7a. 8 alffmlnex 6 

M Storage Hldgs 162® (30/1) 
Coles (G. J.I 244 
Amulco 202® <(/2) 
Commodore Int (J.S.MIh G1113 
Can ex Aust 4 
Conic Invst 121. (3111) 
Coni Edison (N.Y.) £17*. ai'1) 
rans Petroleum Australia 67 8 
Cons Resources 6 
Cooper Resources a h (30/1 > 
Cork Irrvs 44 (2711) 
Daimler-Benz rDM 50) £158L 9>J (30/1) 
Dasa Core (rst transfer) 36*1*1 ';i 
Denison Mines U.SA35L® 25>in <30/13 
Devpmnt Bank of Singapore 348 (3011) 
Digital Eoupfnnt £61': H/2) 
Disney (Walt) Prods £39-j« (1/2) 
Dome Mines 935 55 U.SJU3>i (1/2) - 
Dresser Inds £140 (1/2) 

us® *L 
Emerson  
Efiflefiwrtf Core 
Eurocan ventures . 
Falrchfflt Inds-£12 
AWconbr/dm £40® 

.. FenynnMnnJSii.. 
t ForSBvrii Oil: Gas 25'. 

Futurity Oils 18 (31/1 
Gannett C26VC 1(23 - 
Gearhart Inds £lfi OOrt) T- .- 
Gem EssHorafteB,..Minerals 3>r. 
General Oriental 477 BO 3 S 1 

Cwtole Oecidentoto SS6 3* (SO.l) 
Qeometais 22 (IIS) 
Gaometaht <A3Q.«0> 22® ■ 
Globa) Marine £<X) 41,2/ 
Gould £22 is - “ 
Grevtiound £171S U1?l) “ ' 
Hang Luna Devpmnt 23 
HpriJekHl £56 3f 
Hein* Iff- J-I tt7«i® 
Henderson Lena Devpmot-1 
Highveld Steel. Vensdlnm ‘ 
HIU 50 Gild Mines 26 
Hitachi 2601 Ij ram) ' • 
Hal May loos £33- - 
HOB^KOM. Kowloon Wharf, GodOwp 4^ 

Hong Leong 14 037/13 
Hooker cons 103 (IS) 
Hoaojtal Core Of America £2fl\ fti.: 
Hoonod Natural Gas Core U.s.sss* «A. 

634)5® 65® 8® 

Humana £16)> . 
Indian Ocean .WW04.rt— (19027 <3 ttJJ) 

;ar- (27/1) 

Int Harvester 880 (27/1/ 
(nt Pa tier £37* (1'2> 
Jariliu Mattie*®* Ftaanu Wunnte I7iw 

J®,S&«Miffl?"n '*'**JI 1S8a_ 
Jardine ’Secs SB 

162 
MU) 

3011) 
.   M txrn: 

Karxtadt UJ.97£ 
KjMrssakf Steel sots 
Kerr McGtee £24>* (301) 
Kla Ora GoM-IH^-11 ■* i,-!. a 12 
Klii^hak TTn (HahriU) Berhad 

£$?nkhi*m 

KulS^si^^^tabbee 185 (12) 
Kullm Malaysia 100 
LAC Minerals £l«i* 
Lambda Technology 45b Bh - 
LAUrasla Resources 25 (311) 
Lvnnard Oil 22'j 31.4 , 
LI ohm inn Rkfoe M/nina_4 
*«t/c Lang Lae Minos £20^ (311) 
Macmillan fttoocldl £18® . * 
Marriott Core £50's (30/1) 
McDonald's Core £48® (1.2) 
Melville Coro £23J» 
Meridian Oil 14is (1121 
MldesBsa Inc 43 (1/2) 

-Moet-Hennexsey" FF1350.00® 
Moore Core £294 (7/1) 
Mount Carrington Mines ST 
Mm. a aria Mines 119 20 1 
MY Or Emporium 13D 2 " 
NZ Forest Products 290 8 
National Semiconductor Corp ftiQJt (1/21 
Negri .River Core 14*-® Jt® (30(i>- - 1 

Mttwwnc.-M/o/ng Core £35'« SUJUyi, 

New Town Properties 0‘s (30/1) 
N»*r Zealand SoulhBrntsh Group 82 4 
Nl Cal Developmonts 460 (27/1) ■ - 
Nicholas Kiwi 208 : 
Micron Resources 37 - 
Norm PH Oder* Mines 100 
North south Resources-75® - 
Oil Co ol Australia {SA035J 36 . 
Oil Search 17 ij® 17 '• fa *« : 
Overaeas Chinese BaoUna Core 392 (1/2) 
PaMbbre Mining 9471 sot 67; 70: (27(1) 
Pancanadiin Petroleum £13u® (30/1) 

• Pancontmenlai Petroleum IB'- 20 
)*rcoa Resources 32BO JO (112} 
Peon Central Core £Z7U % 
Pep.kco Inc £25/i 
Petroleum Securities Aust 130 
Peugeot SA FF245 03® (3Q/1) 
Phe*>s Dodge £17-L 0/2) 
Philip Morris Inc £53'a® 
Phillips Petroleum £27'* 50; (27/1) 
Plato Electric Products 67 11121 
Pioneer Concrete Services 118 21 (31/1) 
Poseidon 288 90 1.2 3 - 
Power Core ol Canada £18*. (31/1) 
Prime Computer £14L|® (27/1) - • 
Pro) act Oil Exploration 35 
Queen Margaret Gold- Mines 140 (112) 
Rart/teon 14/.5.441?® 
Repco 84® (112) 
Resource Service Group 1600 (30/1) 
RtrtHra inc 5U.S.19'*® 
Scfierins-PMmgh Core £25^ (31(1) 
Seientlhc-ACIanta 975 (31/1) 
Selangor Coconuts 1260 4 (1/2/ 
Sharp Core 415 18 . 
Shell Canada Class A £14>i (31/U 
Siemens AG £1031.® *; «-, 
Slnpaporo Land 179 
Smithkllne Beckman Core £40® (1/2) 
Source Perrier MSlt (30/1) 
Sparges Exploration 25 6 
Standard Oil or Indiana £35>i 
Standard OH of Ohio £327, 
Stirling Petroleum 6 
Straits Trading 205 <30111 
Starts Mining 13® 'r® (1/21 
sun Electric Core £12AI® d/2) 
Sun Hung Kal Co 14.(31)1) 
Sun Hung Kal Properties 63'• 
Sup*r Vani Stores £18>v (31 ftj 

_ Continued on Page 19 

•i* 

s. 

V.I 3w>- 

'If.': 

«5'- 
il 1. 

GT la^a*- a1 -iv l.n BT <*vn 
3 (T/2) 
974-84 

*un"rdFiin Stores flOol 2fil) 2 
I Sutcr DM 5B. 1(15 9',prCnvLn 1995- 

2000 £?3S 678 
| Swvn ‘Joh". f2So. 133 
1 Swlrr 'lohn. S fpcPt '£1. 75 <30-1 < 
- Svmonds Eng -Sc: 14 f1,’2l 

| T—V—V 

; TiCE 40ncPfd noD 195 1'2« 
i TQX Carp fY50> ri<U3 M -so j, 
- Tl Grp S.BBCLP 19H9-94 £60 -12. 77 
' ocLn 1009-04 £66'- 0 (31 1#. SocLfl 

1959-94 £77 - '31 Is 
I yionr M~tor R--pcDb 1984-09 £0t 
| Txrmar S'.orDb 19PO-94 f67 ■ <31 T 

I %‘S??P7 UST-itT ' 137 T‘; 7"DtDh 

T«airi= 1 -SO 1. 5 jpcDb 1900-85 £92'. 7'iKDb 1989-94 £7fl 
_e 'C - Vs J 785-00 £77 (30 Tl. 7-Drtn 

2no—PB . -1(2*. 13pcCnvLn 1994- 
,1999 £147 (1:21 *apswnvi.n 1SS4- 
ivvlor WpoPrqw 7 -iBtLn 19B7-90 £82® 
rh-'m%on Or<--.q 4.72dc1SfPI "*1 . ex 
fl-2, S.BIprPf »£1* 81:-. 21 7orPf 

■ SocistMtnDl. -1964-941 *751. 
,%l l\ 7'*PCLn 1987-92 £73'. 3U 

Thomson T-Une SRO 

T^unMI 

®VpeLn 1989-94 
Tilll-n 'Thnmasl 

s.5'-:P" i£t 
e.SSocPf .'ii 60 /.. 

L—M 

LRC 10';(WLn £911; <27/1. 
Lidorpkc Gro wts fa sun 174 6. BBC 
■>n £Q0 

Laing Ijehnl 4 NV 166 70 1 2 4 
LanCJ i20p. 72 131/t) 
*-4«wjWS Industrtes "Hldgs) 80c Do £79 

Leah Interests lOpcLn £91 
Lewis /John/ Partnership SoePT <£|/ 500 

1 ':PCPf i£11 65 
Lewis's Inv Tst 6':PCDb £82'; «1(21 
Lev Service 2ne wts Is Sub 217, 8'rfcLn 

Xr05 
Liberty Goepr IED 49’. iso/H 
Lister SpcPI i£Ji 40- C30(1l 
Ujwo*1.,pally Post ft Echo Sdcpr i£j/ 

Uovd IP.'H.I Hldgs 7'vgeLn £721; S 
London Brick flncPf i£ti ?B il/J:. 14oe 
tn C55& 

London Pavu.cn (£11 il: i27/li 
LS2l?0xZu%Bfll*tD^. c7# -* <31(1/- 9uc2nd Deb £86 < 7. 8':0CLn £101 i< 2 

----- no .on fits 4i) 

2^," M
P

V.
5p*ST 'Cl* a" '' A-'inrnb 

yVt-rt.n119V«..94J7TTs 1W'*° £B0- 
Hy *1n9’ 67. FBC4"« f50o1 

iL.h.l’i 6hC3f( .5061 42 m/11 
«.,,.r 7oeDh i£i. 6ii- nn ji, 

vsKaSr**£85- io''o,:l'’ awt- 

T wPI-rf e' 1
1

G*:l*e IsIMtgPLIne 
Transport />V C'p o'Jacrt «£*/ 5f <-. 

7otLp 19“9..n-- £A4 il.a* 
Tranwooif Go ISDI 91; '• 10 

ilV'*) and Arno,d 7KlStPf (£1» 701: 
T5ST,lSKr..F2r2. 6.25oel«Dh 19114-80 

£97,< a- 3-',pa-B 

T“™n.Ncwal! 8KDb 19RT.02 £76’t 
«37.'TV lO.laeOb 1990-Ou £ftV'- 1J/21 
1 T'iOCDh 1995-70(10 £Qgij > TfZl 

Tynck (W A.l nopl oQffl 
uf*< Gp SpcDb 1980-05 £91':. lOocLfl 

1992-97 E«o (30-1' 
Uister Television ANV 123 
■ Iniflex ilOPI 40 ll'Zi 
Unlgate S'.ncDb 1983-88 £81'* <57-'11 

vs®5s ii?6-?; “2" 3 

Un'iever 7pelrrPf i£ii 68 non). JprrwfP/ 
*£1‘ 76 '27.11. G'lPCDb 85-88 587'i. 
S'ipeLn 1S9(-200G C541J i1/2i. 7*.psLn 

. 1991-2006 £721; j (4 I- 
U-.Cn ^ntnri^ ScePI |£1> 47 2«;, 7o6Pf 

Union 5(e«l Core <SAi (RO.SOi 68 <27:1* 

’J* ■■ 'SO' J»- S0C2nePf 
S4- ’30/1). 4 apcDb £291; <27/11 

| U£7^S n'i*** aFeWJ 1993-98 

I Has? Ind* 1°'»PCtn 1990-2003 IWW’i ■ A1 

Unlt-d Newspaocrs GocPr r£1l SO'; .27/11 
Union <E.I and sons 53 

General Stock Inv 5>;acPf i£1i 51 
.S-ockholders JpcOb 1 

£95ij I it;I* 
Glob.* Invest 5'd*cLn 1987-91 £178 

.30/11. ll'.'PCLn 1990-95 £178 
9'; BO 

Hambrai Invest S'.peDb 1981-86 £90. 
Gpc-17pcDb 2018 £116'J «.10.'11 

Investing In 5occess EQuities S'tPCDb 1980- 
85 £98 <30'1" 

Investment or Guernsey <50D* 123 
Investors Capital S'*PCP( £30 (31/11 
Giolnwort Senson 5';PCDb 1981-86 £88U 

90<;! f30/11 
Lak4 view SPCDb 1985-90 £74%: 

<50! 11 
London St Lawrence >5p’ 40'. 
London StraDlCSvdC 4pcDb 1974-84 £96V 

'*: <27/1 > 
Merchants 4<:pcPI <£1* 42': *31 MS 
Murray Caledonian 4peDb 1964-84 £98>< 

9 
Murray Clydesdale auncPf i£1) 44 8>i 

(H2I 
New Darien Oil Writs 15 
New Tokyo Writs 22 B 
North Atlantic Secs Core S'rocDb 1935- 

90 £77. 7':PcLn 1995-96 £280 <27/11 
Northern American 3':pcP» £48<: (27/11 
On (HI-A Invert S'tocOb 1985-30 £74 A i %t 

(3p_11 6':DCDb 1985-90 £79J«: 'st 
•1:2* 

HIT ^ Northern 7<:ocDb 1984-86 £96'j 

Riqbb and Issues 53 
R.ver Mercantile B':DCDb 1989-94 £05® 

5® _ 
River Plate Gen Wrrts 51 
Romnev Trust 41.peLn 1973-98 £190 <1)2! 
Scottish Mercantile 30S i77't» 
5c?tt*sh Eastern 4';pcPf £44':®. 12’MX: 

Db 2012 £106.. 7 (HZ' 
Scottish Mortgage 5 LpcPf £51'r '27/1) 
Sea tilth Northern 4J«pcPf £45 <27M > 
Secunies of Scotland J L-PTW £45'.-® 
5WV holders ^rtfvest SpclstDb 1985-90 

TR Australia Wrrts 1Z8 
TR CHy of London SpcZndPf <£11 64 

'27/11 
TR, Industrial General 3'-ocDb £31 <27lli. 

4 LocDh £37*4. 5<40CDb 1992-97 £59 
TK Pacilic Basin Wrrts 297 (31111. SUoc 
_Db 1997-2002 £6Z':® 
TR Property 4l-pgpf £42 '31/11 
TR Trustees Core 6<:OCDb 1937-92 £75 

127(1) 
Temple Bar 7PCPf f£11 67 |1/21 
TbratiemrMn Secured Growth 7*«pcDb 1988 

Throgmorton 6<iecDb 1982-86 £90'< IT. 
S'lpr.Dh 1912-86 £91'.-. 7>.pcOb 1982- 
86 £95 fl.'ZJ 

Trans-Oceanlt BocIstOb 1984-89 £80® 
Triplescst 7bxOb 1987-91 £8DV 
Wttan invest S'tPCDb 1974-04 fiioov 
(27:It. 5':ocDo 1980-84 £99-'« (27'T). 

^*2003 ^1 28 " 13J“0C0b 

Insurances—continued 
Albany LHe Assurance Co Ltd 
3 uarfcos Lane, Potters Bar. 0707 142311 
Fenian Funds 
EqPenFdAC 658.1 
Euro Fd Acc 103.3 
Fixed PenAc 428.7 
Gt MnPnAcc 253.4 
IntIManFd 274.4 
Jap Pen Fd 157.9 
AmPenFdAc 126.6 
ProPenFd 253.3 
MolInPnAc 546.0 

692.7 
108.7 
451.3 
266.7 
288.7 
145.1 

245.6 
574.7 

* 0.5 — 
- 0.6 — 
+ I_Z — 

-QJ5 ~ 
-C.8 — 
T 0-4 — 

-i-o'.i — 
Colonial Mutual Group 
24 Ludgaie Hill. EC4P 4BD. 01-248 9861 
Capital Ute Assurance 
Her Inv Fd — 128.6   — 
Pcmkr Inv Fd — 125.94 ... — 
Equity Fd 109.86 115-64   — 
FxdlntFd 105.65 111.21 .... — 
PropertvFd 103.02 108.44 — 
CasnFd 101^43 1 06.77 ... — 
Managd Fd 111.37 117.23   — 
Col Mut Life <Pension Annuities. 
MdPnCDA'B 99.40 104.64 - 0.19 — 
MdPnlnvAiB 99 53 104.78 -r 0.26 — 
Commarcial Union Group 
Si Helens. 1 Undershalt. ECS. 01-253 7500 
VarAnAc/ni — 161.85 -0.05 — 
VarAnnFblO — 35.00 -0.05 — 
Prime Series—Life 
Manaccd 132-5 139.5 
UK EQUtty 137.0 14*.3 
Int Edulty 131.6 138.6 
Property 103.9 109.4 
Flaed Int 112.3 118.3 
Index LfcdGC 90.3 95.1 
Cash 100.4 iqs.7 
Prime Series—Pensions 
Managed 97-8 103.0 
UK Equity 99.2 1 04.5 
int Equity 97.4 102.6 
Property 9541 100D 
F. xcd Int 96.1 101.2 
indcxLlcdGt 94.9 99.9 

Cash 95.6 100.1 
Continental Ufa Assuranco PLC 
64 High St Crovdon CRO 9XN 01-680 5226 
Equity Acc 184.7 194 3 . .. — 
Propty ACC 165.5 174.3 .... — 
rn: Acc 156.3 164.6   — 
Managd Acs 177.S tfld.9 ... — 
Spec Sits 134.9 142.0   — 
Pen Int Arc 145.6 156.5 ... — 
Pen Pip Acc 183.6 193.3 .... — 
Pens Equity 214.7 226.1   — 
Pen MB Acc 172.9 182.1 ... — 
G. lt Deposit. Index Fund prices available 

on request. 

Crown Life 
L row II Lite House. Wok" HQ GU21 1XW. 

046862-5053 

Proeerty-Pj 130.4 — .... — 
Danes Its, Pi 125.0 — .... — 
Mixed. Pi 165.3 — .... — 
Index Stack, 116 1 —   — 
lut Equit* 120.3 —   — 
Monaywise Friendly Society 
80 Holdeniiurst Rd. Baumemouth. 

0202 29S67B 
Manywise Int 52.5 55.9 +0-2   
Municipal Life AESUranee Ltd 
99 Sandlin.} Rd. Maidstone. 0622 679351 
Equity.Fd 104.5 110.5 ...   
Managed Fd no.5 117.0 .... — 
Premium Lrfd Assurance Co Ltd 
Easteheater House. Haywards Heath. 

0444 458721 

Cttifunds 
0534-70334 

4-0.005 — 
+ 0.001   
+ 0.001 — 
+ 03(84 
+ 0.002 
-0.003 

+ 3-0   

+ 5.6 — 

tis = 

01-405 9222 

m' E 

+ 0.4 — 

tS:-2 

- 1.0 

-0.4 
-0.1 

Nat Res’ces 113.0 119.0 
Property 140.0 148.0 
UK Equity 147.0 155.0 
Int! Equity 130.0 137.0 
Jarrcts Fd 91.0 96-0 
Prudantial Pensions Ltd 
Holborn Bars. £C< 2NH. 
Prn-Llnk Retirement Plan 
Maraned Fd 156.0 152 J   — 
Cash Fd 116.1 121.0 .... — 

Reliance Mutual 
Reliance Hsc. Tunbridge Weilx Kent. 

BL Pension Funds ~92 22271. 
Denosit Cap 9S.0 100.D 
DepOSltAtc 95.0 100.0 
Equity Cap 95.0 100.0 
SuuttyAcc 95.0 100-0 ... — 
Fixed int Cap 9S.0 100.0 ... — 
F.vad Int Acc 95.0 100.0   — 
GltOlcUUaJCp 9S.0 100.0     
GltlndxLkdAc 95.0 100.0   — 
ManagedCao 95.0 lOO.O .... — 
Managed Ace 95.0 100.0 .... — 
Sc George Assurance Co Ltd 
The Priory. Hitchin, Herts. 0462 57161 
Managed Fd 1D9.4 115 j . — 
Universal Fd 106.9 112.6 .... — 
Scottish Provident Institution 
6 St Andrews So. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181 

102.0 107.4 +0J — 

Citibank fCI) Ltd 
Green Ft St Heitor. 
U.S S Fd £10.574 
£ Sterling Fd £5.280 
SwFranesFd SwFr20.2b4 
Jap Yen Fd Y2.068.348 
Deutsch Fd DM20.472 
Managed Fd 310.190 
-CHJeare” 
CltlcareFdJanSI 9.690 .... 

Durmst Ltd 
PO Box B07. Grand Cayman. BWI. 
NAV SI 54.75 .... 

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd 
1.3 Seale 5t. st Holier. Jersey. 0534-36331 
■ntmuattanal Income Fund 

D-mark cl DM51J249 — 
OiRch.Gfdr DFIS1.S249 +a0069 — 

  Jap Yen ef Y5.19B.D965 4 0.741 S — 
— No reap Fund Managers {Bermuda) Ltd 
— Bonk ef Bermuda Building. Bermuda. 
— x 809 29 54DO 
“ Amer Tit 58.75 0.13 ...   
— 'Putnam.InLamatiiMMl AdvisoraUd 

— En°®sS^9,:?r,04,W^.0,-J,S9,3!l 
inti Fund 158.33 —   

. .Hoitisc/ind Asset Management (Cl) 
— St J ulian's Ct, St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Bel francs «Pr087.O8 ■ 
•Canadian S CS38.t7S 
D-Marfc DM51.905 
FmiQi Franc FFrl 71.91 
Dutch Gldr D FI 51.465 
Italian Lira L39.431 
lap Yen V6.44Z.72 
Sl^aoora S 5586.23 
SWrHira £14.919 
SWISB Franc SwFr46.464 
U-S* * S30.&Z 

roT oe£h5?,^J^f^B ** 

0.02 8.94. ^^Helter. 

■ 
Forties Security ManasementCo __ .DM52.2718 . J.. 
PO Box 8B7. Grand Cayman, BWI. Rranc SwFrS1.S9B2 

J" Aperts 01-839 30*3 ’•■ •ffnty Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd 

USSDoSh'tA 
Do DM 

Mxd Cur Sb'tB 
Do Dlst 

Eurobd Lng Tm 

SI .3243 + 0.0002 
S0.9971 +0.0002 
SI,1423 + 0.0044 
S0.9235 + 0.0035 

S21.98   

9.36 
9.36 
7.66 
7.66 
9.55 

Euro Banking Traded Currency Fund*, 
income S10.08 10.372 +0.002 
Capital— SI 0,06 10J72 + 0-002 

• Offer price mo prelim charge 

Fidelity International 
" Bapr S', i. Heher. Jersey, 
OHrSvgsTstu) SI 09-32 4 
AmVICmP/SA 100.25xd 
AmValaCdm 37.77 

Prices at Dec 31. 

+ 0J t 
+ 0.005 

+ 0.01 
+ 0-055 
+ 0.005 

+ 16 
+0.95 
+ 0.1 

+ 04)04 
+ 0.01 
+ 0.01 

ao* . 
0.21 . 
4.6i: . 

10.91 ' 
4-57. 

2421 . 
3.14-- 
0.13 
0-IB : s 
0.79 
8.48 , 

3534 :7561 _ 

Gold Inc 
Gold Acc 
Dollar Inc 

S9.19 
S7.03 
SB75 

9.68 xd 
7.41 

9-aaxd 

— L2? ChaiPSWa. EC2, 

14.37 

105.5 
108.2 
96J 
97.1 
94.4 
96.1 

UNIT TRUSTS 
MG Gold General Inc 53':. 
i27'li 

Accum 511: 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
AMAX BOCDb VHJ86 TIOO) £353 (31/1/ 
Anglo American (RO.SOi £70i- 
BtslcM Tin (lOp) 14 (30111 
Botswana fPuZi 16 n<2' 
Consolidated GOM Field* BijpcLn 1987-92 

M^S 7 £0ZL"-j”9*2OCW £?3' 8l4BeLn 

De Been Consolidated Mines 40acPf fH5> 
Reg £»h (271). 40PCP1 (R5. Br £»'I 
>30/1). 8pc2ndPf rRl) 25 >27‘li 

E( Ore Mining Exploration <10p) 132 riis) 
MTD <~ManguDi r«u is 6': a rt/Zi 

M5l120 3 ?WO*,pCes Corp »DI<4» 710 
North Ka lour 11 S4'; 5 G 1- 7 
N.ortbrjrt Invest (HO.IOi 111- Him 
H10 Tmtn 21.15 C+o 5*7 SO. 3.32SUC 

45': 13 till. 3 SocBPt (£1) 40 
'-"ill. 6

J*pcLn 1985-90 £80'; \W2i 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
Angiovaal A 1R0.SOI £36 (31/1/ 
Coronation Syndicate <R0J5> 72 »31/1i- 

17,2184) )55< 5b Sw 39Bp 400 5 20 
Mid_dle Wrwjttrsrana (WeSeni Ami/ 

1RI1 23 'SO'lj 
New Kleintantem 
ntfu 

WeKcrn Deed Level 1 

(R)) +4 

Props iRO.ZS) 250 

12KDbS 1986-93 

PenMnvAcc 127.7 
PcrMnvInt 116.4 
PE Coronet 188.7 
B.cwinEnFd 203.4 
Stratlnvrd 158.8 
Herlupe Fd 1 32.6 
Sa-je Fd 124.1 
DBSMangd 135.6 

131.4 
122.5 
138.6 
230.4 
167.1 
139.5 
130.6 
145.8 

Mixed 
Eau'tv 
Intornatlonl 
Property 
Fixed Int 
Index Lkd 
Cash 
Pen Mxd Int 102.0 

Do Ord 107.6 
Pen Eu int 1C6.1 

Do Ord 106.7 
Pens InV I08.fi 

DoOrtl 109.6 
Per.; Prop int 95.4 

Do Ord 96 8 
Pets Fixed |nt 97.3 

DO Ord 97.G 
PcnlndUrln ga.i 

Da Ord 94.6 
Pon Caw Int 96.1 

Doom 96.6 

111-1 
114.0 
101.4 
102.3 

99.5 
101.3 
107.4 
108.1 
111 .8 
IT 2.4 
(14.4 
11 54 
701.6 
101.9 
102.5 
102.8 

99.2 
99.7 

101.2 
101.8 

+ 0.7 — 

Franfiloigton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd 
®0 Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
„ 0401-26541 
OteasftGth £0.535 0.563   4.00 
0 seasAGth S0.754 0.795 .... 4.00 
Frobisher Fund NV 
PO Box 1736. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

-'o.is®260.00 

arandard Chartered Off Money Mirt b 
«> Box 122. St Heifer. J . 

St+lElftTvi%ra<v- 0534 J 
Z2;$%z ^ 

3SK2K ■ 5.78 

Storting 
y-5. Dollar 
D-Marie 

S^y.„ - |g 

C^«r^.a,Lk,E?Uh>' NV 

_L_ NAVJanSO S40^47 40.80 ■-’1= 
+ 0-3 — 

*02 
+ 0J 

+ 0.J 
+ 0.7 

+ 0.3 
+ 0.3 

Friends* Provident Life Office 
Pixham End. Dorking. (0306) 855055 
Life Funds 
Cash A«um 90.8 104.1 .... — 
UK El ACC 
Fixed IptAcc 
IndxLkdAcc 
Mixed Acc 
OuasEqFd 
Property ACL . 
Pension Funds 
Cash Cap 
Cash ACC 
UK-Eu Can 
UK EQ ACC 
Fiscal ntcap 
FlxedlntAcc 
IndxLkdCap 
(ndvLtdAcc 
Mixed Cap 
Mixed ACC 
OscasFaAc 
avrss Acc 
Properly Cao 
Property Acc ... 
General Portfolio Life Ins Co Ltd 
Crossbrook St. Cheshunt. Herts. 

Waltham Cross 31971 
277.8 -1.1 — 

— 1.1 

Skandla life Assurance Co Ltd 
^ rob I slier Nsc. Soothampion. 0703 334411 

160.E 169.0 

117.9 124.2 -1*0.2 
103.3 108.8 T 0.3 

92.3 97.2 
T0B.3 114.1 +o.i 
105.5 111.1 — 0.2 
99.7 TOS.O 

to 
98.7 103.9 + 0.1 

101.2 106.6 + 0.1 
111.6 117-5 + 0.1 
114.4 120.5 T 0,1 
102.2 107-6 + 0.3 
104.8 110.4 + 0.4 
92.0 94.8 
92.5 97.4 

105.1 11 J.7 
107.9 113.6 + o'.i 
107.4 113.1 -0.6 
110.2 116.1 -0.5 
95.0 100.1 
97.5 102.7 

Managed 
Equity 
Internjrionf 
N American 
N European 
Pacific 

173.9 
J84.2 
104.8 
112.1 
122.7 

— IntRccovery 120.7 
Gilt Plus 
Property 
Deposit 
Pens Mngd 
Pans Equity 
Pens Inti 
PensNAmer 
PensNEurb 
Pens Paclhc 
PensIntRec   
PcnsGlltPlut 176-6 
Pens Propty 160A 
Pens Deg 165.4 

145.0 
130.5 
133J 
194.7 
208.6 
229.9 
106.9 
IT 7.8 
129.1 
129.3 

183.1 
193.9 
110-3 
118.0 
129 J 
127.! 
152.5 
137 A 
140.8 
204.9 
219.6 
242.0 
112.5 
124.0 
135.9 
135.1 
ias.9 
168.8 

.174.1 

-0.2 
+ 02 
— 1-t 
- 1.1 
-0.4 
— *-2 
-0.6 
+ 0.3 

+ 0.1 
-0.6 

ia 
-1.2 

= « 
Xo°i 
+0.1 

+9-1 

GRE International In*oat Mngre Ltd 

f?. H"* 15- 51 M34-27441 Man Cur Fd — £1052 -0.03 —- 

Global Asset Management Corp 
PO Box 119, sc Peter Port. Guernsey 

GAM Worldwldu 5112.46 0487-24567 
GAM erica 510553 
FuturGAM . 198.01 
GAMTyche 195.11 
GAMwa 196.5? 
GAM Park Ay 1100.01 
GAM Pacilic sios.32 ....   
GAM Arbitrage 1101.86     
Gneweson Mngt.TCI)—-Barrington Fund 

r3..8!.? Si- St Hello:. Jersey. 0334-57151 
IntlntFebZ 107.9 11Z-8 .... 4J1 

Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd 
FO 414 Jt Heller Jersey. 0534-74248- 

MSSSU f?SJS!5 s&SB-im 
StJBFd £10.0795 
S«9 ACC £10A499 
Hf 5 M 120.1683 
U5. S ACC 120.922.0 
SM A« DM51.1017 

rFrAec S*vFrS0JI22A 
Yen Ace Y5.140 ... „ 
GuInnosuB Mahon Inti Fund (Gusmwy) 
PO Box 188. st Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0481 23506 

31,7a’- 

10.8073 — 0.0283 
 +0.0007 
 +0.0066 
  +0.011 
 +0.0104 
 +0.0102 
 +0.0037 

Vickers da Costa- Ltd Ktnn WHU. ', 

— T-G N Arn?r ?pDnuda. 
T-G Money 

~~ Eurobond 
  X‘S Ccmmcdlty   I'S Mortoogc 

f'5 2,pr»e*s T-G Pad be 
T-G Wall st 
T-G Gold . . 

Unitad Fund Managsrs Ud 
'E-ia Queens Road Central, Hong Kong. v 

^MIvT Sil as "11.9S 
Acc* *129.61 13DJ* 

522.10 
522.19 
515.64 
521.42 

CS20.E0 
512.52' 
Y2.249 
525.94 

59.11 

— .. 

 '>» >,. 

. 5.91 r 

Money Market 
Trust Funds 

PrttloFdlnA 263.8 
PrtllqEqCap 250 3 
UK Equity 103.2 
Oscas Equity 95-8 
smaller Cos 94.8 
Gill Plus 94.5 
Gilt Plus 88 953 
r'XedlntDcp 95.9 
Managed 100-5 
Inter Man 96.7   
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Roval Exchange ECS 
GRE Pensions Management Ltd, 
PensPrelnt 120.5 137.3 
PensPrpAcc 142.5 
PeitsT kdGtln 94.4 
PensLkdGtAc 9G.0 
PcmDeolirt 139.7 
Pons Deb acc 15 2.fi   
H end arson Administration 
26 Finsbury SR. London ECZ. 
High Inc 159.9 1G8.4 
Gilt Edged 97.3 102.5 
Can Growth 1ST-7 
Technology 171.3 
Nat Revere 145.9 
Soec Sits 197.5 
N America 218.0 
Far Eart 274.0 
Property 11 7.8 
Managed 199.1 
Prune Rre 119.2 
Deposit 119.1 
Mqd Currncy 93.1 

108.7 
101.0 
99.9 
99.5 

100.6 
101.0 
105.9 
101.9 

150.0 
sg.s 

101 o 
147.0 
ieo.6 

-0.3 — 
-1.3 — 

+ 0.3 — 
- 0.4   
+ D.l — 
-0.4 — 
-02 — 

01-283 7107 

«40ital Unit) and Guaranteed 
Baafc Rales please phone 0703 334411. 
Swiss Lifg Pensions Ltd 

s.1 LonA°JV.RA *«!oalM. 07 32 4 50161 
Li lo.flA iZ0.45 ... __ 

10T.55 ...I — 
101.76   — 
130.53   — 
102.97 
121.62 

CwrensY DenosH Shares 
g°ll*r 520.612 
Sterliia £10.275 

„ Y5.088.545 
DretWimle DM50.749 

^i?*..FranC SwFr40J4S IGF BAanagoment Servl 

Equity 
t Fried Int 

InamLIcd 
Pronertv 
Ca»h 
Mixed 

£107.02 
£10126 
£126.72 
£102.97 
£117.98   ... 

Nevt sub day February 8. 
TSB Ufa Ltd 

SPlo“p(?' K**ns Mowm- Andover. 
Managed 7d 110A 
Propcrtv Fd 100.2 
Fixed Int Fd 103.8 
Money Fd 95.3 
Equ/rv Fd 123.8 

+ 0.005 
+ 0.003 
+ 0.756 
+ 0.006 
+ 0.002 

■■ BW
J 

VDUnra Fd •— _ 
Jardine Fleming & Co LM 

cftt8d°or' Ho™ Kon»- 

MaflinhaW Ltd NOm APR lntcr NaMra 1 

SUUT- «ST. 01-236 0952 ' 
Wl 7-bay Fund S?m S 6mUl Call • 

— Opponffeinwr Money Manageirait lid** L 

116.3 
105.6 
109.4 
104.6 
130.4 

T 0.1   

+ 0.4 — 

- . *H-53 13.33 Accum) 5i B.43 19.60 
511-07 lt.B4 
SIT .07 11.84 
S0J3 8.76 
SB-23 8.76 
S9.73 — 

Si 0.13 — 
96.4 

Asean 
lAccum) 

American 
(Accam) 

Man Cur 
(Accum) 

Pen Pron In 

J^tav£ld MV* 
Hjjjb Int Dp Acc 8*70 

8,43 — Dollar 

8.80 
B-2 5 
8.68. 
0.60 

EMU 
Birth 
Bmth- 
6mth. 

,CaH •* 
?d*v 

■idav b- 
■2day > ■ 

101.6 
IOf.8 

9.5 
93 

-0.5 — 

GibHithCore 94.2 
pension Fund* 
UK Equity 778.0 
Fixed lilt 
Spec Sits 
N America 
Far East 
Managed 
Comm Prop 
Prime Rest 
Deooslt 

112.7 
12B.0 
109.9 
147.0 
121.8 
103.1 
108.4 
703.1 

166.0 
180.4 
153.6 
208.0 
229.5 

‘ VStill 
209.6 
1 2a.S 
125.4 
98.1 
99.2 

724.3 
118.7 
1 34.B 
115 7 
154J1 
128.3 
108.6 
114.2 
708-fi 

07-630 5757 
T- 0.4 
-0.4 
+ 0.4 
-0.4 
+ 0.9 
— 0.6 
-0.6 
- 0.3 

Do Ord gfi.6 — 
Uuurd Broth Bra ti Co (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Box 100. St Heller. Jeraey.ci. 

PfGW ST447.93 7465.36 .°.^ **10 B 
JJttBrFarE S16.35 17.17 . . . , nS 
D hedBd. *10.19 10J4   g 5 
N Am Fd 570.34 ll.oo ... . I'I 

- ^14^ ’ 

E Offshore & Overseas— GSSUkiSl 97’B 044,1 23488 

Money Market 
Bank .Accounts !S 

Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd 

iKK/B"' 
N Amer Fd 208.8 219.7 
r-utAlsGth 94.0(A) 96.0'Bl 
Pet All P»n — >56.58 
Far East Fd J4D.9 J40.J 

Horn APR.  —s, 
Inter Notice, i. 

continued 
International, Geneve 

Aitken Hume . . 

-I St EC2A 2HO. 01.630 6070 •. TrvaxuryAcc 0.875 9.17s ' OB "elll.M 

SK3Sta^:M ™ Sn > 
38 Thread needle SL EC2P 2EH. 

01-628 8050 

-0.1 
+ 0.4 
-0.6 
-0.3 
-0.3 
-0.3 

Uoj«ta Inti Money Market Fund Ltd 
PO Box 1 J6. st Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Sterling clan £10.131 °481 24983 
Dollar class 520.289 

Next dee Una day Feb 0. 

Capital units prices available qii' request. 
Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte 5q. Edinburgh. 031-226 6166 
Life Assur 200.9 27 3.2   — 
Savinas Nrw 127J 12.9.8 .... — 
Savinps Wd 199.4 203.5 ... — 
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Station Rd. New Barnet. 07-440 S210 
Fund Manager*. Tn™-ko x. <-~ 
SCI Sec A 
Blue Chip 
Fiveo Yiofd 
G'nteed Mny 
Managed 
International 
Proocrty 
Pacific 
Equity 
Soecui siti 
IntCurr 
indxUcdSees 
American     
London LHB Association Ltd 
100 Temple St. Bristol BS1 6EA. 

* 0272-279179 Linked Assurances 
ECUlty 2S0.1 —- ,   
Fixed lrn mo — . ' — 
Property 177.1 — 
Deposit 144.3 —   
MlVfO 206 O —   
Index Stock 109.0 
Jnternattenl 124.1 
Managed Funds 
EquilylP. 104,0 
Filed ImrP) 178.8 

Actibonds Investment Fund SA 

SLlS" Damo. Luxemb'g. Tei 47971 Actibonds in —. S2037 ... aM 

Ailianca Capital Management inti Inc 
62.63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 B8B1 

AHsraMjnlereatJoBal DolUr RreeryeT 
Distribution jan 24-30ri>!oOISSl7 ___ 

HealthCrFeo 1 — ^.3, *9^4tw na* Lloyd’s LHe (is'irotMmj'LW 

SS^PK^1 = 8K5 = ^H«/.Ca«lerewB.IbM. 0624 824151 
Aries Fund Managers Ltd Management International Ltd'" 
PO BOX 2r- -  - —- *lr nf I'M.*. - 
Start Fd Int 
Bamford 
PO Box 71. st Peter Pq^t. CU^M^T 

Tem&Cotrns £7.09 0^7 
in (Growth SJ7J2 IB!37 ... 
Pat Basin Fd *21.99 33.21 I * 
Brown Shipley Tst Co (Jersey/ Lid 

ClMrt«fhau8a JaptietPLC 
1 Paternoster Row, ec4M 7OH. 

--S-ffl" 
^ «. a-3a 9Jl- - M*b' tC«H t £2??*" M«raa 5 JO s.72- -Mth -call 

adwPrancB 3.00 JLC8- -Mth Call 
Choufartsns 
JO ^Ashley Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire WA14 .• 

061-928 Mil •- 
- Mth CaH 

    2DW. 

M*ilo!taar-iS3Sr- <KM7W77 8M-295-40M Danffg^SV C® L« 10JS 

d Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd Kf !K_ 6«d 1! " .“ D^nottu*. Totnm. Devoo TC 
' 1- St Peter Ptsrt. Guernsey. i2®f P-3S + 0.08 . . — MtivMktAee* n M A M 

Bda 76CF 
8da 1EF1 

oia'l WTO41 ■‘“"if1 *10.05 Ifliisxd +0,08 - H . 9.D0 9.SO (M81 26541 Next dealt™ F»S. . C8Wnl PLC 

TQ9 8JE. - 
0803 56227,1 

qtr call 

24.2 25.3 
19-3 20.4 
18.5 19.3 
15.1 1S.9 
IS. 7 IS.l 
24.0 25.3 
14.5 1 5.3 
1S.6 19.6 
15.0 1 5.8 
23 0 24.3 
12.B 13.5 
70.fi 7 7.2 
17.8 IE 3 

+ 0.1 — 

-o.l 
0.2 

-0.1 
+ 0 5 

+0. j 
- 0 J 

r,fl5T+w 747n 
:::: = 

^UmTMrtnwtt2OOM)’ltd "" 

88 JL -1.4 

— +0.1. — 

CAL Gold" 83.8 
CAL Copper     
CAL AiHtn*■ 86.7 gi.3 ~’i.k 

- Dca/mqi days every Monday. 
. " Deailnm deify. 

CAL Invastmants (Bermuda) Ltd 
PC Box 1022 Hamiiton.Beroiuda. 

CALCTRPD 62.3 65.4“°^ S‘59“ 
_ ", JJ«alln9 davi every Monday. 
Capita! Preservation Fund Internationa) 
14 rue Aloringen. Luxembourg ITlB. 
Can Pres Fd — *10.77 ....   
Commodity Advisory Sves (loM) Ltd 
40 Atfvol St. DouglaiiloM. 0624.20043 
ComiFFAe 60.09 70,93 ... 
Com&FFd 60-09 70.93 ... 

Next dealing date Feb. 6. 
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doubles net profits 
NET PROFITS , at 'Brokea Hill 
Proprietary' f SHF K 'Australia's 
largest:: company, - -more: . than 
doubled 14 .the slx ;sponths to 
November 3Q^thanks,tCT. higher, 
earnings front .oil afld gas and 
a sharp turnaround in the .com* 
pally’s - steel division : V 

Group 4et ."profit (before’ 

minority Interests'-and extraonU- 

; items)1 in the-half year 

grew vfroar .. AH3&4m’ to 

A$385J9m.: ’(U.-S;$268m)> while 

-profit in the November quarter 

was ASlfil.Im, against A$47 An. 

previously. 

BHFs oil' and gas7 division 
produeed n profit of A$186^m in 

PanCanadian 
Petroleum 
well ahead 

. By Robert .Cuhbent inMontreal 

PANCANADIAJT Petrol earn, was 
again the main profit producer 
for Canadian ■* Pacific -Enter- 
prises. non-transportation group 
of Canadian Pacific; for. 1983. 

Pancanadian, a ilarge western 
oil and v gas producer.. earned 
C$241 m (U.SJ$ 193.3 m) ot.C$1.93 
a share last, year, .. against 
C$230.7m ' or C$1.85 V-^2982. 
Stock was split four-Tor-one last 
March. - Revenues were CS884m 
(C§792m). 

Sales of" oil" and sas were 
.slightly, lower: hi. yplyme than. 
1882 hilt prices were hfgher. 
Capital spending was. unchanged 
at CS266m. • : ' 

the latest half-year, against 
A SI 38.9 m previously, while 
steel showed a profit of 
$A38.Im, against a loss of 
5 AfrLSm in the half-year to 
November,. 1982. 

• The abrupt turnaround in 
steel ■ follows drastic job-shed- 
ding and plant rationalisation, 
plus 4 modest upturn in the 
local steel market 

BHP also announced yester- 
.day that it was making a l-for-9 
share issue, at A$7.50 per share, 
to raise A$285m to help finance 
current development including 
its acquisition of the Utah Inter- 
national resources group from 

•• • -i : ; . 

SIMP SON-SEARS, ' a major 
national retail .chain and the 
largest catalogue, operation in 
Canada, earned ' CS34.5m 
(U.S^T.Tm), or 40 cents a share 
in .1983, against . G$2G.fim. or 31 
cents a year earlier, on sales of 
C$3 .Sbn, . against C$3.1bn,_ re- 
ports Robert, Gibbens. 

General Electric of the U.S. 
For the group depreciation in 

the latest half-year was 
ASla9.4m against AS147.2m, 
while a significantly improved 
group cash flow of A$411.am 
enabled the early repayment of 
some overseas debt held under 
revolving facilities. Interest 
charges were A$48.om while 
capital expenditure totalled 
AS207.6m 

“ An increasing demand for 
steel in Australia," said BHP. 
“ was attributed to customer re- 
stocking, the post-drought rural 
revival, more housing construc- 
tion, and a slight upturn in 

manufacturing" Annualised raw 
steel production over the period 
was 6m tonnes, against a 
nominal capacity of- 6.6m 
tonnes. 

BHP said it was concerned at 
plans to introduce a resource 
rent tax on petroleum produc- 
tion. which "would penalise 
successful exploration and some 
existing developments.” The tax 
—initially applicable to offshore 
production only—will come into 
force from the start of 1984-S5. 

The group said it viewed the 
Immediate future for the steel 
industry with caution. 
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Nikko, B of A plan trust bank 
BY.JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

NIKKO SECURITIES and Bank 
of .America . have become ihe 
fourth Japanese-Amen-can finan- 
cial combination to propose set- 
ting up a joint trust bank to 
handle ■ Japan’s lucrative pen- 
sion fund business. 

This movement poses a direct 
challenge, to the traditional 
demarcation _ tines between 
trust and-commercial banks in 
Japan, whereby the. latter are 
not allowed to handle trust 
business. It also reflects a blur- 
ring of an even more funda- 
mental distinction 1 separating 

securities houses and banks. 
So far the Japanese Ministry 

of Finance has not said whether 
it wiH permit the formation and 
operation in Japan of these 
new trust banks. Their prize 
may be a pension fund market 
currently worth about SaObn 
whose investments are now con- 
trolled, m a ratio of about 2-1, 
by existing trust banks and life 
insurance companies. 

The U.S. government, as part 
of its policy of encouraging the 
opening up of the Japanese 
financial markets, has already 

MAN still confident as orders fall 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

MASCHINENFABRIK Augs- 
burg - Nliruberg (MAN), the 
troubled West German truck 
maker and engineering concern, 
has reiterated its confidence 
that it . is on the road to 
recovery after suffering a sharp 
setback in orders and plunging 
into a loss. . - . 

.MAN said that although its 
order inflow was still lower than 

a year ago, the trend was 

improving. 

Orders in the six months to 
the end of December were 
down 25 per cent, but including 
January the seven-months 
orders were just 15 per cent 
lower at DM 3.12bn. 

Sales, revenue in the six 
months to December rose 7 per 
cent to DM 2.94bn fS1.05bn). 

publicly urged Japan to approve 
of the first of tbe four joint 
ventures, berween Morgan 
Guaranty and Nomura Securi- 
ties. 
• Sperry, the U.S. computer 
and agricultural machinery 
maker, has asked to be delisted 
from the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
AP-DAJ reports. The company 
said costs and the burden of 
paperwork required by law- 
made the listing impractical. 
The delisting would leave only 
30 foreign corporations quoted 
in Tokyo. 

At a shareholders' meeting in 
Augsburg. Herr Otto Voisard, 
the chief executive, voiced opti- 
mism that MAN would return 
to profitability in the 1984-85 
financial year. 

MAN made an operating loss 
of more than DM 300m in the 
financial year to last June and 
omitted a dividend. 

A • I Amax suffers $366m 
to raise . 

Ri20m loss in fourth quarter 
By Our Johannesburg 

Correspondent 

LIBERTY LIFE, South 
Africa's third largest life 
assurance company. Is to 
raise R120m ($95m) from Its 
shareholders to finance 
increased penetration of the 
life assurance market 

Details erf the offer are to 
be announced on February 24 
when holders of the ordinary 
and cumulative preference 
shares will be offered 
increase participation In the 
company. 

Libprty Holdings, which 
holds SI per cent of Liberty 
Life equity said it did not 
intend taking up its full 
entitlement, as it intends 
placing a portion of its rights 
with institutions In South 
Africa and the UK. 

In addition to its South 
African interests. Liberty 
Life has a 51 per cent in- 
terest in Transatlantic Insur- 
ance Holdings, which, in 
turn, owns 24 per cent of 
Sun Life Assnrance of the 
UK and 29.6 per cent of the 
British property company. 
Capital and Countries. 

Liberty Life says the offer 
to local and foreign institu- 
tions is intended to broaden 
the insurance company's in- 
stitutional connections and 
its shareholder spread. In 
September last year. Standard 
Bank Investment Corporation 
bought a half share in Libllfe 
Controlling, which holds 52 
per cent of Liberty Holdings. 
This was a step towards the 
integration of Insurance and 
financial institutions In South 
Africa. 

In the six months to June 
3ft. 1983. Liberty Life's pre- 
mium income was R207.6m 
and its investment Income 
was R90.4m. In the corres- 
ponding half-year of 1982. 
premium Income was RI 73.7m 
and investment Income R72m. 

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR 

A WORST-EVER quarterly loss 
of S566.9m is reported for the 
final three months of 1983 by 
Amax, the diversified U.S. 
natural resource major which is 
now selling a major part of its 
U.S. oil and gas assets for SS3m 
to Britoil, one of the leading 
UK nil companies. 

Amax comes out of 1983 with 
a total loss for the year of 
$4S9m. or 57.74 per share, com- 
pared with a loss of 8390.lm for 
1982. The 1983 fourth quarter 
results include a provision of 
S30S.8m for losses on the hard- 
hit molybdenum and copper 
investments. 

The latter ioclude a Slofira 
write-off of the as yet 
und eveloped Mount Emmons 
molybdenum mine in Colorado 
and $9 5m for the Anamax 
copper mining and refining 
facilities in Carteret. New 
Jersey. In 1982 there was a 
SlftOm partial write-down of the 
Anamax copper investment in 
Arizona. 

Amax has suffered severely 
from *he downturn in the steel 
industry which has caused a 
slump in the market for molyb- 
denum. Tbe company has also 
felt the impact of market 
weakness on its copper 
operations. 

However, its nickel opera- 
tions moved from losses to 
profits in 19S3. thanks to sales 
from stocks. Aluminium did 
well and there were alSb 
benefits from higher silver and 
zinc prices together with lower 
corporate expenses and reduced 
costs at the mid-west coal 
operations. 

Overall, there was a positive 
cash flow from operations 
which allowed the company to 
reduce its total indebtedness by 
SISfim. 

Amax notes That the general 
economic recovery is now 
expanding to include heavy 
capital investment. If this trend 
continues “ Amax expects to 
return to profitability in 1984." 

At least, matters will be 
helped by the company's recent 
enlargement of its aluminium 
interests via The acquisition of 
the Howmet subsidiary of the 
French state - controlled 
Pechwey. 
A further bout of weakness in 
the copper price has sharply 
increased the 1983 fnurth 
quarter loss of Phelps Dodge, 
the leadin? U.S. ' producer nf 
copper. At $31.5m. it hrinos the 
company’s total loss for 19?" in 
SG3.5re compared with a loss for 

the previous year of S74.5m, 
Reflecting a resumption of 

mining operations, the com- 
pany's copper mins production 
last year increased to 265.100 
short tons from 150,100 tons in 
1982 when depressed conditions 
in the copper market resulted 
In all Phelps' copper mines 
having to be closed down.for 
much of the year. 

The. hoped-for recovery in 
1953 failed to make much pro- 
gress and prices of the metal 
have been down in real terms 
to Their lowest for more than 50 
years. 

Afier having improved to 
SI cents per lb in the second 
quarter of 1983. the average 
U.S. producer price for copper 
cathodes declined to 77.7 cents 
in the third quarter and ro 
6S_2 cents in the fnurth quarter. 

U.S. demand for copper im- 
proved Iasi year and sales by 
Phelps rose to 277.800 tons from 
ISS.oOP tons in 1982. But the 
company says that this better 
trend in demand was offset by 
“ the continued effect of over- 
production by state-owned 
foreign producers" which led 
to an overhang of excels stocks 
on the world markets and 
depressed prices. 

Oerlikon—Buehrle omits payout 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

OERLIKON - BUEHRLE, the 
Swiss engineering and arma- 
ments group, is to omit a divi- 
dend for the 1983 business year. 
This follows a reduction of the 
dividend of Oerlikon-Buehrle 
Holding, the Zurich paren| 
company, from 15 per cent to 
10 per cent in 1981 and a 

further cut to 5 per cent in 
1982. 

In a letter to shareholders, 
the holding company warns 
that there will have been a 
"considerable net loss" last year 
A loss had already been fore- 
seen last September in a share- 
holders' letter, which had also 
indicated that there might be 

no dividend for 1PS3. 

In the previous year, the 
group reported consolidated 
net profits of SwFr 9 5m 
iS4 25mi on turnover of SwFr 
4.1 bn, though it achieved tins 
only after the drawing of 
SwFr 75m from reserves to off- 
set development costs of the 
Ariats guided missile system. 
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Capital Frb2 (2398 241* -fifil 3.49 
GrossFebZ §095 1123| *0 9 79 
W*TWdJiBl9 Jl«4 163-Ul 7.95 
*Uingth. Restricted w montn utter Court earns!. 

01-6288131 

gafd m 
604 -53 7 50 
iSi -14 0.90 
492 -U 038 
743 -L7 0.40 

1274 -03 030 
84J +03 100 
923 -U 030 
2^ -16 130 
ao3330 

HJgt TWd JBP 19 —J1434 1453J-L91 7.95 
*Uing0i. Restricted W mantes MWtairt earlrsl. 

6.T. Unit Mangers Ltd. 

16; FbotMTCIraa, EC2M 7DJ. 01-6288131 
raptfal flwiwmn K9 1 4SMI*na 160 
Capas) 
tecsoe 

U.S. 
Teth   
JaplB&Geamal 

aassff"- Mtenatiotiai— 
FmahwExeea 
LftiddRnsrw 

6. A A. That (a) («) 
5 Rsytetsh Road, Brentwood (0/77)227300 
G.&A. J7L7 7641+031 349 

Gartmort Fund Maragers (a) (c) (g) 
251. WstyAse, EC3APBP K 6231312 

0.41 
austral Ian Trust 226 ZM+Od 051 
8»WsfiTa.(aeci*n)-174 4 1876^ -03 195 
Comrmdtty Saw—. W-4 736 — 160 
ExtriUteMte 294 323   652 
Far East Trust 703 755 -03 038 
FhadintFd M4 263a ... 10« 
Mt Tnm   273 2S5 +03 IDS, 
GldW Strati 1024 -04 043 
GtebU StrsL (DfeU .. «.4 99.S -05 043 
Gold Snare Trostw.. 205 223 +03 L56 
High InnpwTpt J2J E82s ” 646 
Hwg Kong Tut 23J 5 6 -03 I.<1 
Income Fund 363 39S# *0.1 j 97 
fm. Agencies 27.75 2939a +0X8 2.75 

fiStefc: Hi K 
UKSflL5s.Rac.Tnst. 4CL2 43j| +03 136 

Gnvett CJoha) Unit Mngt, Ltd. 
Wlnchensr tee, 77, London Htefl,EC2 SB 
GowtlAmeriaB„_(44.8 4141-031 
Goretl Gold & Mb! —(53.91 M3 +05 
CawttJmae fe2.2 672 -03 
Stoddoteen*. il. 11258 4 273 9-m 
(Oczon, Units)* W>2 *34 -17J 

EtrsowiGwth.BJ 95.4 -03 
■Prices on Feb XNeit fesBn)Fob 1 

P9e««- 132.7 
Prjp Steal 113.9 
Small Co's 124.Q 

J053I —0.9 
U2U-03 

+ 0.71 137 
 J 233 

me & Growth  1835 
(Acorn Units) I486 
Httf, lneome 1M.4 
Extra Income H4 
Stroller Co's DM b5.C 
Prof GG8S 464 
Gilt Trust 463 
Fixed I merest [5L9 
Seder Fmds 
FlraneW ffi.9 
Oil & Nat Res. (854 
Merrodorol 
£iot»i Meoitft-^ If*. 7 
GfotoJ Tech. BS.1 
fnterTwtbnal ttltlO 
World Wide Feb 3 (2405 
OwriBU FMl 
Australian «0.7 
European fi2.1 
Japan Trial 76.4 
^panSpectal Sta— 795 
Podneftn-Cos. 153.7 
North Anwr __ 1C53 
Smerfean S+oiler 45.0 
Amtr. Recwy- 7sl —|913 

JepanFebS.— 
An»r, can Fnt, 3 p^.u 
Grtto1TocftFrt,3..._p97.6 
Padfle Ex Ta Feb3..tlF3 0 

4841 -031 0G2 
10661 -O.H 1.17 

go.77 +P3J 5.46 
Soil +13 £."7 
STS .Z? :.-d 
2*?3    24* 
3210, —1 id 
205ri -'.27 
M9fil 1 167 

Hasoon Serdses Ltd. 
AGLSLHefem. London EC3P3EP 07C945322 

Brewln im ISO ~Z\ 335 
CarodoGrw |l094 ti7.7| D.9J 

Hit Samoei IMt TsL M3».t <a) 
•5 Beech St, EC2P 2LX 01-62S80U 

Trist imB 35431*04] 350 
Trurt. £24 673fl *05 282 

l«r Trust 0566 167J -0.7 065 
573s -0.9 0 45 
853S -0.7 0 77 
2304 *05 280 
r.5 *0.1 1DJJ7 

375a +ai 3.45 
424 -D.l 7.11 

Stroller 
Snee.SlB.Tsl 

n£x«iwtjanl6 

HR M Trait Mu 
WM) Unit Trait 

2*3 -035 03E 

1B8.W +031 
41.7 +0.1 

LH. U) we 
ten LM. (1) 

Investment Bank of Ireland <a> 

GSSfi£r5 IABI 

Kay Fund Manaian Ud. lake) 
72^0 Gotetooso Road, Aylestwn, (0296)5941 

Key Ftod l«. Fd.„^3 beij 1151 

Brievtson Momt—Barrfagton Fmds 
59Grestem street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433 
General Feb 1 (6005 UM 3.19 
(Accum.Untel  7786 825.4   3.19 
HighTWdFeozTZ— 2613 277.9   750 
fAcatm. Utrite) 455.9 485.]   750 
GWJao24 1135 1171   995 
(Accra. Units) 1466 X53_2   9.95 
SmsHer Co Feo 3  224.4 2386 +13 214 

KS?J&t=mi is*“ iAccum. Units) 873.9 917.7 060 
lord, An, Feb 3  207.4 219.7 -9.1 0 60 

(Accra, llrits).. 233 7 247.4 -102 C.60 
Ewopeao Febl . 2063 2153   265 
(Accra. Units). 2470 2576]   205 

Guardian Royal Es Uidt Mgn LttKa) 
Royal Exchange, EC3V JLS 01653 2020 
cut & Filed 1175 221-91+061 955 
Growth Eg U1J U9.7 233 
Guarowii zo£J+id 3* 
Nth American 960 ]053| -a« 178 

Usri & SanoraJ (Unit Tst, MnvnJ Ud. 
5 teytelgh RtL, Brentwood 0277 217238 
Equity Ml [176.7 19LO *03 2.73 
Equity Acs. fell 2n2 iaS P.73 
ML EaT tt3+Sd 447 
fntUarogml. ^6 6u( -0.7] lS 

Leonine Administration Ltd. 
ZOCoottan Are. EC2R7JS. 01-6007595 

Wdifi 

Uoydt Bk. Unit Tit Magn. Ltd. (a) 

$SgBS£p*- toi*nWB«W» 
Balaicad [U05 127.3 +0.21 337 
DO. (Accra.; 197.4 2123 +QJ 357 
Energy Irtt........ S4.0 S8J +05 L71 
Do. (Accra.) 56.9 615 -ai L71 
ton I HOST* 966 lOp *03 5.98 
Oa-lAtSum.) 1553 lb£5 +05 S.98 

Oo.(Acsum.> 2320 33.0 +0. 
Id. TectctelDgy I486 159.9 -0. 
Do. (Aram.)  1533 164.7 -0. 
A. ArteKeen t Ben. 76.7 B26d -ft. 

-0.4 016 
-0.4 OIS 
-0J 104 
-05 LM 

H.B.L. Unit Trurt Mnfn Ltd (a) (e) (g) 

VSSMJT* 5 

SmOrCo-fTsi «9J 631rf +ft^ 2M 
anhAmerican Us.9 5?S-021 2.29 
JaoanForT$i____|65J 67JJ -03 067 
Scaidinovlan Tst—_»7 J 613] -0.1] 131 

Handeraan AdaihdetratHn (a) (b) <0 
Premier UT Aomin, 5 Rayteteh Rd. Kupog Bmtwd, 
Essex- 0277 217238 
OK Find* 
Special Site. M5 90.91 *0.g 161 
rtccw" ante). 114J 123.4 +ori Ul 
tear.ery U5 6fl6 -o3 2 El 
Cap Growth. 1490 1603 +o3 162 
(Accra Umts)  1658 1755 +02 167 
Ine & Asets |62.D 667 *OM 4j5 

P9.6 +0a 385 
.1605 +05 355 
1125= -08 555 
103.5 *0.4 637 

918dj +ftl) » 

1103-0.4 0.74 
2S5S| -a9( 262 
8681+1.7] 062 

Bird-0.71 0.10 
flia -ft« n 01 

0e.(Aczum.)—BOJ 1165-05 LO» 
Pactfle Bssln 05.3 9L7c!   053 
Dc jtcerai— ..P.9 »4.5 .. 0 38 
Smell Cos. L Reqr._.. 1107 139.ll +05 137 
Do.(4cain.J__—119.8 128.B *05 127 
WO-ttwdc GWE—14L5 152.1 +0.4 0.92 
Do. (Accra.) [194.4 209.61+06| 0.92 

Uoid^ Life UMt Tft Mngra. LM. 
Z. St Mont Aro, EC3A 86P. 01-9200511 
Eocrty Aecum. 1».7 9231 +031 287 
EweyDIst. G.7 685 +ftl 267 
GM [Trial 48.9 516 +05 435 
HlfMrawcrAcc 55.6 605d +0.1 6.85 
H«i Ircrae (Mst 57J 623d *03 6.65 
05. Grow* Aec 838 466 +0.1 1.06 
US Growth DM M36 468   186 

Mi ngan 
01-6238000 

1453] -08 
17361 -09 

83.jj -oy 
12L? -a* 

Khbiwort Benson UnR 
20, FendudiSi, EC3 

K.B. cd. In*. TIB. 

ILB.Fd.laTsLAec 
KBSnrirCOHFdlnc 
Kfl.Sm.C«.F(l85e. 
KB Hl^i Ylfl. Ft Inc. 
KB High TIC Aec 
KB 1/s tec Its 
KS Int fee Aec 
KB Wwde Ted< Inc 
KBWwIdeTech Aac. 

LAC Unit Tnwt Maragement Ltd- 
Fiorqr Hu. GaottoJl A>, EC2R 7BE 01-6682300 

UtSMUidBi *3 

Lawton Fund Mangen Ltd. <a> (c) C5) 
43,Cte4otU SR, Eewurfh EK3 031-2256001 
ctewuseuiro T#S9f 5151 *061 52 
PerwSnaro W]166 . 16 Jj .—J 18 
Atctrellan & Pac—Thj93 ULUl —J ,0A 
HM Vlfld Income -F(ZL5 —J 106 
HIM yield Accra _ FjSa Sim —J 106 

Local ArthorfHeo* Motusl hnresL Trt.* 
77, Lotoon Waff, EC2N106, 01-5B81615 

5®TS%iS32:::| iHS |;H « 
Narrower Jan 31..I 9LW |  J 1063 
'UraofrorjK. AnlaUe only to Local Authority. 

London Cs Manehrstar (Trt Mgmt) Ltd 
7300 Gatahmee W, A^esbwy- 0296 S9<1 
Gemml Tst. 127.0 2931 .....J 386 

W & 6 Snap (jKcHi) 
Throe ftays. Tower HW, EC3R6BCL 
American A Gm.. 
(Accra Unite)!. 

American Reebiwry 
(Accra Urute)  

American SmUr Co'i 
AusteBlaJbn___ 
JAccraUnWs)— 
CutinHUfltY —... 

(Actum Unite). 
MRTJJjDftj ifWtfL. 
Oxwibit Growth. 
Conerabfl Income 
Dtv«era  
(Accra Units) 

Firnpran . 
(Accra Units) 

Extra VMS  
(Aram* Units)  

Far Eastern  
(Aram* Untteji 

FimCof Irw. Tss. 
I Accra. Unlb} 

Gensai     
(Acera. Units)  

G«i irtteiw   
(Accra. Units)—_ 

Wtf  

01-6264588 
-1^ 155 

-331 0.77 

(Accra. Units)—. 
Smaller Companies 
(Accra. Unite)  

Trustee  Kami. Units. 
riDOod Jan33 

Chariton Jan 31 „ .. 
Pension Es Jan30—12856 

MSM Urrtt Managers Ltd. 
M&W Hse, Heene R«t, WonMng 
Htsti ICC n<66 157 a 
(AaamUB).——.053.4 Sit 
UK Growth [p?5 M98 
(Accra Ute) |MU 1517 

~-hi IS 
-L7 5.91 
-46 5.91 
-0J 0.76 
-04 0.76 
-08 692 
-16 6.92 
-0.9 082 
-l.C 0.82 

32 It 
-3J 467 
-6.i 467 
+0.1 960 
+03 950 
+05 L96 
-L4 634 
-54 634 
-25 263 
-4.4 263 

:ii ^ 

-ftfl 3 00 
-Ig 3.00 
-oq 486 

3 oil 

01-623 8211 

4-b il S.T! 

ML6 U«ft Tract MffL LM. 
Old C-teC>> SL SW1A9JC 
MLA Units f3B3 21 fi.1 

MLA lm   343 25.1 

G ill Unit Tn&L.__lJ 035 

01-22+8576 
3A4I 2.44 

MamUtfo MaisgenHiit Ltd. 
St George's Way, Stereo* 0436 
GlltiFad InL £6.5 H5J +0< 
Growth Units p48 144S -flj 
High ine. Unit p6 652 +ft; 
(no. Growth Unit Trra|753 KlS -3J 

0436 336101 
*CA{ 4.02 

^ ss 
-3X1 154 

Maiflowir HaaagemcRt Co. Ud. 

ymi 14-18, GrwtemSL,«av7AU. 0-6068099 

til I nil. Jan 23 ..B6-7 93^ —1 UJ 

McAmfb Fuad Matascawnt LM. 
Rogk Ks>^ King WHibm SL, ECA. 01-623*951 
DeteH Inc. To. Are 162 3 66JJ   6.43 
553d Inc. TsLloeJlfi, 40^ 5« 
Giclt Food Act ff72J 163.41 ..... 39b 
Glen Fuad ine. |llftl 1173J 296 

Mo neap Unit Trust Niqrc Ud 
Umearo Hm, 252 Romford R4 E7. 01-6345644 
Mena IEU B7XH  J 4.03 

Mercury Fuad MaiOBen LM. 

30 Gmlrai St EC2? 2EB. 0W00 4555 Ert 529 
Amrtufl Growth [65. i 
(Accra. UnifelZ— tei 
European Fund Eftfe 
(Acorn Unite)— 506 
General ——— 1523 
(Acorn. Units) S 
Gut.   785 
Inc L 5+zr«rr7 — 
IrtSerortAWl—«. 147.9 
(Aeon. Unte) 178.2 
JtMnFurd 67 4 
(Accra Ute) 678 
ErarotFebl Wf.7 
(Accra (JB) Jan 11 -(1963 

70J +£2 
71.C +0.3 
541 -08 
5f.4 -04 

142.7 +ftl 
2196 +G3 
79£ +03 

106.7 +06 

146.4   
87.4   

un.7   
a+7 -0.2 

802 « 

MWtaad Bank Sreop U.T. Mngro. LM. 
Coutwaod Hove. Silver Stmt Head. 
ShefTfeM, SI 3RD. TH:074279M2 
Capital  ..... Bran Unb)I__ 

rmuodltvAGen. 
Accra Unite 

GUltFxd. InL- 
(Accun Units) 
Wflb Yield — 
(Accra Untel 
Income —_ 
(Acrum Units)  
JaMnand Pacific _ 
(Accra Units).- 
Worth American 
Accra Unto)— 
Jeenees Growth 
(Acrum Unite)  
Smaller Cos  
(Accra Unite).-. 

Mhwtar Fond Mara pars LM. 
Minster Use. Arthur SL, EC4R 98H 01-6231050 

fisa=w=B& MIS 1% 
Murray Johnstone U.T. KpnL (a) 
163. Hope Street Glasgow. G22UH. 041-2215521 
Hurror American...- [79.2 84.7M  [ 381 

Men dealing Fri. 

National Provident I nr. Mngrs. LM. 
48, Gracedwrfi St. EC3F 3HH. 01-6234200 
NPI Gth. Un. Tst I12U 128 91 +021 310 
(Accra. UnHs) I8AJ 1966 +53 5.30 
NPI 0 Teas Trim U52.7 373S -53 080 
(Accra. Unite). W16J 44fiJ] -Ofl 080 

For Nattoml Wcstmloater sea Caudy Baafc 

NEL Trurt Matwgsr* LM. (a) W 
MiltonCoun, Oortdngt Surrey. 0306887766 
Nelsar-.—   0128 1182 -ftll 3.14 
NrtoarG»ftF.I...„fe4T 663+53 J.a7 
Helswr High lne._ K3J 5M +0.3 4.94 
Nelstar lnurootto<al.r«9 10a3-O6| 2.92 

Nortilfrte Unit Trurt Managm LM. (e)f jr) 
3 Lonfon WsO SUp. EC2M 5PU. 01-6381212 
Northgra Jan26—0326 140.71  J 3.10 
(Aesmi. Units) P5S.9 I70ll  ] 3J0 

Norwich Union Irnmnca Group (b) 
P.0. Boa 4, Norwich, NR1 JUG. 0603 22200 
Crow Tst Fund 18526 897J( -16) 369 

Oppenheiaor fud Management LM. 
66 Cannon SL, London EC4H 6AE 

U-Tl O/OOM 

W=J Sft rjUdil's 
01-2476533 

100.7 *03 614 Is 

8pp i nh May Trusts   3U963SS 
Irtterratlonal Growth (M5 886d[ -Oil 068 
Income & Growth p5-3 -Ml   4.40 
SpfOElSttuaUoos— gZ8 4fc3+5a 0.45 
Ameriran Growth—[Z3_3 25-01 —flw 100 
Japan Growth fiftj S3 -53 ft 77 
PRsHeal 016238873 
income Unite 135.1 37.71 _ 3.® 
Accra Units fbft3 64jj+o3 380 

Poarl Trurt Mars pen Ltd. (a)lg)(z) 
252. High Hetbonv WC1V7EB. 01-4053441 
PearfGrowAFd.—BA* M6I +IUJ 259 
Atcum Unite +.P73 «A2t -03 2J9 
Prartlnc K5J 703 +53 4.98 
Pearl Unit Tst. {732 7U| ... J 3-89 
(Acorn. Units) (1185 1275} +0j| 369 

Pellcaii Units Admin. Ltd. (pKx) 
57-63, Prince** St, Manchester. 061^36 5685 
PelleanUnta 12278 244 JJ +0.7) 386 

Perpetual Untt Trust Mngmt Cs) (z) 
48, Hart St, Henley on Thames. 0*91576868 
Growth UU 156.41  J 076 
iroome   WQ5 U?3  J 5t» 
Woridwide Recovery.(W8 9*3 . 189 
American Growth—14».7 5l3|-03J 07 

Prailfte Unit Traits 
222.8hhoowBte.EC2. 01-2476533 
Promt Far East W2 101 lj .....J OS 
ProWleGlKCaB 76.1 7B.4 +OJ 2.49 
ProlMe HW> Ine 94.0 100.7 +03 614 
Prollfte hw. 75.7 flj +02 0.77 
Prolific h. Aroer. W? *0.7 058 
Prollfie toec.SKs— 102.9 Uo2 -01 US 
ProWe Tectooioai—11196 128JJ -53 084 

PradL Portfolio Miqps. LM. (a) ft) (e> 
HoibemBarvEClN2HH. ax-4059222 
Prubefttol  12635 2800 +05 3.40 
Hoi torn CBtTK ."!.lfl375 . w3 +53 9.46 

OuBtv Mamprment Co. Ltd. 
31-45 Gfeshra Street EC2 01-600 4177 
OudrantGWLFd p%58 _2f571( +26( 256 
Quadrant Income™ 
Qudrsrtind, Fund 

Becoeani 
Wletomor Fund SccraUnKs)-- 

Wemaer Oh Fd, 
(Accra Unite)— 

Reliance Unit Mgn. Ltd. 
Reliance Hie., Tunbridge Write, KL 0892 22271 
BriUsn Uf* UC85 134.7] +031 4JJ 
Bribrcr Uflltjstllncl ETj 703+53 4.91 
Reliance UiT«fAec)gl.« 873+531 4.91 

ftMpofWt Mamgerocnt Ltd. 
2CM4, RopomaKer SL, Uwtoo, EC2V 01-55S 89ft 
Income UT   199 6 107.11 +0M 6 43 
International UT \Z012 222.9) +28] 180 

fiothschHd Asset ElanPBemuit 
SL SwUdflt Lana, Unaofi EC4. 01^805000. 

SciwSMprotvlsiofij io6i| — 

WAM&2L- 

RoUwchW Asset Ufa——at (a) fg> Cz) 
7280. Gatehouse fti. Aylesbury. 02969941 
JJX^PesT*,).- - 

NX.4nrka 
NX. Amerd ^    
N.C. SmaHcrCotz)-1107.7 ll4Ji +82) 285 

ROWM UnR Trust Most (a) 
dtr Gate Hite, Fkobur} So, EC2. 01-6061066 
AmericonFebZ 11778 lgfij  J L16 

Save A Prosper Group 
4. Great SL Hrfew. London EC3P SEP 

68-73 Queen St EdMuroh EH2 4NX 
Dealluji D70B-NW66 or (EdnJ 031-226 7351 
tHtamUaraf Faoda 
Capital [758 B1.9| -0* LZS 
rrTu 1598 643 ...J 2.85 
Sdte! intenutloail _fo09J 652K -ft« L24 
Dote. Growth |129.9 1393-071 1.07 
Income FUh 
wSvYWtf [90.7 9761 -ftl] 589 
ScoMrid...^ B5.4 91.3 .ri 543 
SSaftar Cos. Inc. Fd.. 98.9 106.4 . J 4K 
GB5 A FML InL Inc. „ 546 57^+011 1063 
High Return 1017 10943-53) 6.K> 

UTFUBS k3-3 *5   

UK Equity 1104.9 113.33  \ 386 
Dwm Fmds A Sector Fmds 
Europe to) 1578 16991 -2.01 0.91 
Japan(d   Z3U 2*9.1 -22 0 20 
jMarSmflr. Co*s7z). 62J 67J -05 - 
STL Asia (Z) 903 772 -0.9 092 
IL3.W 2073 2£3.0 -23 0.C3 
Commodity   1748 1S72 +1.0 132 
Energy 1616 173.7 -06 1 91 
Exn(*roo«, Fond W.1R2 *lid -13 0.»2 
Ftacnelal Sacs. 1583 3705 -0.2 -3.02 
New TedmotasyCz).. 933 IKAtS -ft? - 

m 

alii -13 
  ffoS-ol 

New TrdmoloQr(z) .1933 IOC Ad -dfl - 
Scoftlts (75.6 313d . J 536 
Stwotl Situation Fd.. 595 64J +afl 2.89 
Inti. Boat Fd [ej|853 91B|-ftfl 159 

tss Inrome* 1293 0 310.*  J 625 
Exempt Hid * JS9L2 624 o| ... .1 1.49 

•Prices U Jin S. Next sob day Feb 8. 

Sehrtider Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 6Z7733 
American   193.2 
(Accra Unite) 736 
Australian 726 
(Aera Units) 75.9 
Eurooeal».„_ 522 
(Accra Units) 522 

(Aoam UtosCm 

iSS Untolll-!! ZCT8 
Irtnri (Afor lTI 72.9 

Singapore 0.7 
(Accra Unite)   82.4 
Soulier C*s 87.4 

&2!*=zJ0
,t 

(Accra Unite) 1063 
U.K. EouttyT a.* 
(Accra Unfair JL5 
•P fi C Fd    5973 

10871-CJ 
Sffl-4 -02 

7B6d +1J 
B3 +12 

•SpecEx 18646 -ra+o, -i+n, i«:» 
•Fo- ux cxcwwt tact, only. TAHer 4 to 1 Sub-OMsini 

Scottish EotdtaKc Fund Mgn. LM. 
3Q SL Andrew* Su. EdWra* 031-556 °101 
I neoroe Unite—__-0.06.7 llifil .1 3.09 
Accra.Units— |14M lMf) J 389 

Dooimg day WMfnmfay. 

Scottish Provident trw. HgL Ltd. 
6SLAndrow So. Edinburgh? 031-6564181 
Equity Aec. [UMJ U18I . ,_J 3 72 
Interrotioiai Acc. __Q07.9 115 V *0 7] 065 
Gil: fi F«1 InL AecJ97 6 w»i| +03 9.4? 
lndexriJri3ma3ra|94l Bog TZ| L96 

ScattWt Unit Manapri Ltd 
TCCterietteSo. EdhteordL 832-2364372 
PacHIc FraJ I3L0 334,1 —DJI ft 29 
World Growth 2*y si) .Zi 222 
North Anvricin 2*4 26^-061 CJ5 
Income Futo R62 2B.«d-33| 538 

Scottish Widows* Fund Mamgeirant 
P.0. Box902, Edinburgh EH165BU 031-655(800 
Pep Eq Acs Feb 3 (1588 17081-121 3.45 

Standard Ufa Treat MgmL Ltd. 
3, George St., Eahtorgh, EK22XZ. G312252SS2 
Income Unite -.11424 15*3+1^ 3.11 
Accom. Unite |l47.7 Qftpj +13 3.11 

Stewart Unit Trt. Msnagm LW.fa) 
45. Chariotte Ster EtflrtorgtL 031-2263271 
Arnerten Fund QS9< 17Lg -Lg 0.96 
(Accra.Units) 174 2 Bio -CS 0.96 
(WMdrawd Urtte)- 125.9 Bis -ft? 0.96 

(Accra. Unltsl—_ 1855 4128   S.94 
**EUTOPM«I Fud— 1428 153.9 -OA 147 
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wake of Wall St upturn 
rs following £lbn issue 

Account Dealing Dates 
Option 

•First Declant- Last Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
Jan 16 Jan 26 Jan 27 Feb 6 
Jan 30 Feb 9 Feb 10 Feb 20 
Feb 13 Feb 23 Feb 2-1 Mar 5 

* *' Nmv-timo " dealings may take 
place from 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

Wall Street’s late overnight 
rally gave Louden equity 
markets good reason to regain 
the confidence which bud faltered 
over recent sessions and to close 
the first leg of tlie current 
trading Account strongly. 
Demand for leading shares was 
lughly selective hui UK institu- 
•tional buyers and U.S. investors 
made their presence felt. 

-Blue chip industrials were 
raised at the outset and im- 
proved further, with a fair 
amount of excitement being 
gen era led by rumours that- 

British Petroleum tiad made a 
major oil discovery oil the Firth 
of Clyde. BP quickly denied the 
report, but equity investors were 
not put oil and the firm tone 
continued. Several recent U.S. 
favourites, namely JCI, BOC and 
Hawker, floured prominently 
and the sharp gains in these 
stocks were extended when New 
York resumed its advance early 
yesterday. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary 
share index, up 6.0 ?t 10 am, 
c’oscd S.3 higher tin the day at 
S32.4 but still sustained a fail 
of 7.1 nn the week, its first 
weekly decline since ths middle 
cl October. 

-Of the index ronslituents, BOC 
were supported by U.S. investors 
ahead of Tuesday's first-quarter 
figures, while TI continued tn 
benefit from recovery hopes. 
Imperial Group attracted UK 
institutional interest in front of 
Thursday's preliminary state- 
ment. 

Special situations provided 
more patches of colour, although 
company trading announcements 
remained on the thin side. 
Jewellery' concerns were en- 
livened -by H. Samuel's bid 
approach to James Walker; the 
latter, which h3ve been buoyant 
of late cn bid speculation, 
jumped 15 more to 140n with 
the non-voting shares closing 19 
higher at 114p. Cecil Gee. which 
recently increased its stake in 
Walker to 14.5 per cent, rose 9 
to 13Sp in sympathy. 

A rising Gilt-edged market was 
rather shaken shortly after the 
3.30 pm close by an unexpected 
change In Government funding 
tactics. A new loan bad been 
anticipated but not a conven- 
tional medium/long stock, the 
first erf its kind since October 
1S81. Tranches of existing stocks 
have been issued at various 
intervals since then, but not as 
recognised tan stocks. Yester- 
day's issue is of £lbn. Exchequer 
95 per ccnl 1998, payable £25 on 

application at a minimum tender 
price of £94.50. 

When dealings recommenced 
after the usual 30 minutes’ 
recess, longer-dated Gilts soon 
gave up the gains, extending to 
J, achieved ©artier in the session, 
but were tending to improve 
again late in tine day. The straits 
were overshadowed but retained 
a quietly firm undertone. 

Life Insurances good 
Life issues sprang into 

prominence following a re- 
appraisal of last year’s most 
successful new individual life 
and personal pension business 
for a decade because of Miras. 
In a market none-too-wel! sup- 
plied with stock Prudential, 
additionalJy aided by a chart 
“buy” signal, closet] 20 higher 
at 5*J0p. Equity and Law closed 
similarly dearer at S?0p, Pearl 
jumped IS to 915p. and Britannic 
added 12 at 530p. Sun Life. 674p. 
and Legal and General, 57Sp. put 
on 11’ and 10 respectively. 
Lloyds Brokers were featured 
once again by Hogg Robinson. 
Continuing hopes of a U.S. bid 
left the shares up 7 more and 
22 higher on the week at 175p. 
€. E. Heath returned to favour 
at 370p. up 15, while Stewart 
Wrighlson. at 327p, up 9. rallied 
from recent weakness caused by 
the agreed sale of its Galbraith 
Wrighlson Shipping subsidiary to 
Samuel Montagu. 

With the exception oF midland, 
which rallied 7 to 400p. clearing 
hank.-; remained unsettled by 
Budget tax fears. Lloyds eased 
4 more for a decline of 44 on 
the week to 563p. Elsewhere, 
Guinness Feat hardened 2 to 59p . 
in belated response to ICG 
Chenii-Handelqeseliscb aft's in- 
creased holding of nearly 10 per 
cent. Minster Assets remained 
buoyed by takeover hopes and 
closed 6 lo the good at 140p. 

Leading Breweries shrugged 
off slightly disappointing Decem- 
ber beer production figures and 
closed with modest rises. Grand 
Metropolitan. 33$p. and Alliod- 
Lyons, 155p. both firmed 3, while 
Whitbread hardened a couple of 
pence to 145p. Regional^, on the 
other hand, lacked support and 
were marked lower in an attempt 
to establish a- trading level; Vaux 
fell 7 to 216o. while Greene King 
finished a similar amount off at 
21€p. Belhaven provided an 
exception, rising 2 to 37p on 
confirmation that Mr Nazmu 
Virani is to be appointed 
managing director and chief 
executive. 

Secondary issues continued to 
make the running in Buildings. 
Further demand in a market 
short of stock lifted John Laing 
4 to 174p, while buying ahead 
of Tuesday's preliminary results 
left George Dew 3 dearer at 
lOSp. Countryside hardened a 
couple of pence to 204p follow- 
ing an investment recommenda- 

tion and ArnciiiTe added 4 to ?0p 
on country buying. Mil bury con- 
tinued to respond to favourable 
Press comment and put on 9 for 
a two-day gain of 17 to S5p. 
Jaypiant gained the turn to 28p 
in reply to the increased interim 
profits and the Board's cheerful 
statement. Elsewhere, Travis 
and Arnold drew fresh support 
and rose 10 to 35Gp, while 
Walter Lawrence improved 6 
more to 232p. London Brick 
closed 2 cheaper on balance at 
155p, after 161p. awaiting Hanson 
Trust's next move in the take- 
over battle. 

Reassuring comment drawing 
attention to the group’s dividend 
payment potential helped ICI 
steady after the previous day's 
dullness and the close was 4 
dearer on balance at 800p. after 
604p. Other Chemicals also im- 
proved, Allied Colloids adding 5 
to 315p and Laporte firming 4 tn 
3S4p. Croda hardened 3 to 107p 
on renewed sue dilative buying. 

Jewellers feature 
The James Walker/H. Samuel 

situation prompted another 
active business in other Jewel- 
lery concerns. Acsis stood out 
with a rise of 5 for a two-day 
gain of 10 to 33p, Earnest Jones 
finned 4 more at 92p and Rainers 
hardened a couple of pence to 
55p. Attention elsewhere in 
Stores centred on the more 
speculative counters. I. D. & S. 
Rivlin attracted fresh demand 
in the late trading and closed 
6 up at 72p. while Helling 
revived with a rise oF 4 at 70p. 
Smarie Clothes advanced 6 to 
114p following the disclosure 
that Mr Harvey Michael Ross 
had sold 200,000 of his holding 
to Le Chevaierique of Monaco, 
lifting the latter’s stake to 2L6 
per cent. Supern rug. 2S3p, and 
\V.W~, 143p, rose 6 and 5 respec- 
tively, while Martin Ford, 2 
better at 25p were wanted in 

front of next Wednesday's pre- 
liminary figures. 

Leading Electricals continued 
to shrug aside recent fears about 
a possible change In formula on 
profit margins for Government 
defence contracts. GEC edged 
up 6 further to 192p and 
Plessey a couple of pence more 
to 21Sp STC were supported 
ahead of preliminary results, 
due shortly, and advanced 10 to 
2S4p. Renewed demand -lifted 
Cable and Wireless 16 to 32Sp, 
while Scan Data featured with a 
rise of 25 to ZOOp following a 
bid approach. Acquisition news 
left Oeeonics 10 to the goad at 
295p. 

Leading Engineers ended the 
week on an extremely firm note. 
Tl encountered persistent 
demand and rose 12 to 214p, 
while Hawker were also well 
supported at 416p, up 10. Selec- 
tive buying was shown for 
secondary issues. Baker Perkins 
rose 7 to 141p and Stothert and 
Pitt 6 to 130p, while B. Elliott 
gained 5 to 54p. Birmld Qual- 
casl continued firmly at 65. up 
lfp, following Press mention; 
the preliminary figures are due 
on February 15. 

Demand for Foods remained 
selective with the emphasis on 
Kwlk Save, 6 up at 170p and 
Dee 9 higher at 462p. Further 
buying ahead of the preliminary 
results, expected on February 14, 
lifted Bio-lsolates 10 for a two- 
day gain of 27 to llOp. Bensons 
Crisps continued to reflect recent 
acquisition news and advanced 
20 more to 140p, while Bernard 
Matthews firmed 9 to J74p. 

Hotels and Caterers displayed 
a couple of firm features. 
Norfolk Capital put on 4 to 47p, 
after 4Sp. on news that Kennedy 
Brookes had acquired a 6.59 per 
cent stake in the company. 
Stakis, a rising market recently, 
gained 7 more to llOp on talk 

Thee indices are the joint confutation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries awl the Facufiy of Acharies 
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4361 — 149&S3 ] 500511501361504.111 40234 j 504.73 (27/1/84) | 38222 (1/1/83) | 50473 (Z7/1/84) | 61S2 (13/12/74) 

FIXED INTEREST 

Frt Day’s 
Feb dERQS 

3 % 

AVERAGE GSOSS 
RESCM7TION YIELDS 

Fri Than Year 
Feo Feb ago 
3 2 (approx) 

xd adL xd a$. j _ 
leday 1964 i I 

so date I 2 
3 3 

11440 +013 13824 - 

15L64 I +02? 331291 - 

+037 14L75' 

4M5 15295 
13054 j +025 33821 

S227 +0.48 81.95 

mm ai/8/33) 

3091 (24/1/83) 
3123 (33/1/83) 

1216 02/1/83) 

3216 (24/3/83) 

1176 mam 
3229 02/1/83) 
3228 (24/MB) 
usz owe) 

.1107 (2/3/83) 

12.99 G/2/SJ) 

120 Q/2/83) 

2290 (4/2/75) 

1124 

8L68 (S/1/83) 
M2 (22/13/83) 
9.47 03/6/83) 

1076 04/13/0) 
10.41 (9/3/84) 
187 mm 

3AS5 01/13/83) 
1862 mm 
958 mm 

9.40 03/6/83) 
1142 (8/32/8) 

1144 00/1/4) 

3146 (22/13/0) 

&*iity section or group Base date Base vAte Eouity section or grocp 
Other Industrial Materials «... 31/12/S) 287.41 Other Fnaedd  
Other Consumer    31/12(80 23804 ’ Feed MaBufatturing . ■    
Hcalth/Hauseheld Prods.  30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing  
OfttrGrtwi..-   —— 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers  
Overseas Traders—    31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance —    
   3002133 1646-65 Another  
Mechanical Engineering—™... .  31/12/71 15384 British Government    — 
Office Equipment       16/1/70 162.74 Da&,&lnara.,       
Industrial Group—  —  — 31/12/70 12820 Preference —    .« 
T FJaiyiekL A Ifclof dtc esvetitaents isaw^laWe from the PiMsbers, Die Flnandal Tin*a, Bracken Hccse, Cannon Street- London, 

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: AJfoatt London Properties (69) has been deleted and not replaced. 

Base date 
31/12/a) 
31/2239 
30/12/77 
31/12/74 
31/12/74 
30O2JB3 
31/12/71 
16/1/70 

31/12/70 

Equity section or group 
Other Financial  
Feed Manufacturing  
Food Retailing  
insurance Brokers  
Mining Finance     
Another  
British Government      
Date. & Leans., -  — 
PrjfcjeoLe.—     

Base date Base value 
31/12/70 12806 
29/12*7 114.13 
29/12/67 11413 
29/12/67 9607 
29/12/67 10000 

10/4/62 100.00 
31/12/re lOdOO 
31/12/77 lOOOO 
31/12/77 76.72 

EC4, price 35RI post 2fip* 

that Arthur Guinness might bid 
for the company. 

BOC improve 
Miscellaneous industrial lea- 

ders ran into occasional buying 
interest. BOC continued higher 
awaiting Tuesday’s quarterly 
figures and closed 6 dearer at 
3Q7p. Bowater opened higher 
reflecting demand late the pre- 
vious evening and progressed 
further to close 7 up at 285p. 
BTR put on 10 to 431p and 
Glaxo 15 to 7S3p. Elsewhere, 
Broken Hill Proprietary fea- 
tured with a rise of 33 to 915p 
following the good interim 
figures and proposed rights issue. 
Favourable Press mention left 
Kolfe and Nolan 10 to the good 
at 173p. after 175p. while J. and 
J. Dyson improved 4 to S2p on 
the first-half profits recovery. 
Applied Computer, a particularly 
strong market over the past week 
or so following a visit by 
analysts, encountered profit- 
taking and gave up 13 at 620p. 
Dealings resumed itt Downs 
Surgical, at 47p, compared with 
the suspension price of 3Sip 
following the cash bid of 49p per 
share from Smith Industries. 
London and Liverpool rallied 16 
further to 20p, while revived 
demand lifted Cookson 6 to 291p 
and S. Pearson 9 to 445p. Pilk- 
ington Bros, in contrast, eased 
5 to 265p following a Press 
article highlighting the current 
competition in the glass making 
industry. UKO. which announced 
promotional talks with Mr Asil 
Nadir earlier in the week, edged 
up 4 to 15Sp. 

LWFs proposed enfranchise- 
ment of the A ordinary non- 
voting shares to create a single 
class of voting equity lifted the 
A shares 10 to 22Sp and produced 
sympathetic gains in other tele- 
vision issues. TVS non-voting 
put on S to llOp, Anglia A 5 to 
179p and Scottish TV A 4 to 124p. 
By contrast, cable TV concern 
Select TV shed 3 to 26p follow- 
ing the bigger half-year loss. 

Photax (London) gained 5 to 
50p in a restricted market, but 
Partition Leisure were sensitive 
to small offerings and shed 8 to 
50p. Asp in all Holdings continued 
its revival and gained 10 more 
to 145p. Nimslo added 6 to 38p; 
the company is proposing to 
distribute to shareholders shares 
in its Connecticut-based subsi- 
diary, Nimslo Professional Pro- 
ducts Inc. 

The Government's decision to 
set up six freeports stimulated 
selective demand for Shippings. 
Mersey Doeks rose 6 for a two- 
day advance of 11 to 56p, while 
Associated British Ports, which 
heads the consortium to run 
Southampton freeport. improved 
9 for a two-day rise of 22 to 27Bp. 
Elsewhere, Gralg, 580p, and Torn- 
bull Scott, 410p, rose 20 apiece 
with the latter additionally 
helped by *' call" option business. 
Oeean Transport gained 4 to llSp 
and revived speculative support 
lifted Milford Doeks 7 to 51p. 

Court aids closed the week on 
a firm note, rising 3 to 145p. In 
contrast, Harold Ingram met 
renewed profit-taking and dipped 
to 39Sp before closing 32 lower 
on balance at 403p. 

An active business developed 
10 Tobaccos. Bats fell to lS7p 
following the closure of its direct 
sales and distribution network 
in the UK, but rallied to finish 
only a net penny off at 190p. 
Imps were again wanted in front 
of next Thursday’s preliminary 
results and touched a new 1983- 
19S-* high of 162p before settling 
a net 3 up at 159D. 

BP below best 
BP opened higher at 443p 

amid speculation that the com- 
pany had made a major oil find 
in the Firth of Clyde; however, 
an official denial of the rumour 
saw the shares retreat to close 
only 3 higher on balance at 43Sp. 
Brltoil were an active and firm 
market in initial dealings and 
rose to 236p, but news that the' 
company’s exploration well 
12/21-3 had been abandoned left 
the shares only 2 firmer on 
balance at 227p. Other leading 
domestic oils closed below the 
day’s best levels but generally 
managed to post modest net 
gains. LASMO, awaiting news 
from the appraisal well on the 

Tiffany structure, put on 5 to 
333p while Shell closed 3 up at 
648p, after 650p. The Humbly 
Grove participants remained a 
firm market. Carless Capel clos- 
ing 3 to the good at 23Sp, 
Marinex 5 up at a 1983-84 high 
of llOp and Hadson Petroleum 
2 harder at SQp. Weeks Petro- 
leum Bermuda-registered stock 
fell 8 to 462p but retained a 
week’s gain of 67 following the 
Bell Group’s acquisition on Tues- 
day of a 25 per cent stake in 
the company. Weeks Petroleum 
Australian-registered scrip gave 
up 15 to 455p but Weeks Austra- 
lia, controlled by Weeks Petro- 
leum, rose 6 more to a year's 
high of 135p—a rise of 20 over 
the five-day period. Irish explora- 
tion issue fell sharply in late 
trading with Atlantic Resources 
finally a net 22 off at 5S3p. after 
618p, and Bula 4 down at 26p, 

RTZ advance 
South African Golds dosed 

with widespread gains for the 
eighth successive trading day, 
but generally took a back seat 
in mining markets as attention 
switched to Financials and 
Australians. 

Financials provided a firm fea- 
ture in RTZ, up a net 24 at a 
1983-84 high of 687p on rumoured 
American buying plus the sharp 
rise in Australia associate CRA. 
The latter jumped 16 to 378p 
boosted by excellent results 
from Com alco. 

Elsewhere in Financials, Gold 
Fields remained a strong market 
and put on 7 more to 570p helped 
by the continued strength of the 
bullion price which touched 
3389-25 prior to closing a net 
S1.25 firmer at $384,125 an ounce 
—a week’s gain of S14.75. 

South Africans showed M John- 
nies ” £5 higher at £90 owing to 
persistent Johannesburg buying 
interest, while “Amgold" put 
on £18 to £80} and Transvaal 
Consolidated Land £1} to £25j. 
A firm Platinums sector was 
featured by Hasten burg. 20 to the 
good at 795p. The antimony/ 
gold producer Consolidated Mur- 
chison rose 15 to 822p. 

Recently, strong South African 
Golds were marked up at the 
outset, reflecting overnight gains 
in the U.S., but attracted persis- 
tent Cape and London profit- 
taking thereafter.' Trading in the 
afternoon was on a modest scale 
owing to easier bullion but prices 
edged a fraction higher late on 
light U.S. support 

Consequently, closing levels 
were a shade above Thursday's 
closes and the FT Gold Mines 
index showed a further 22 gain 
at 597.7, for a rise of 66b2 on the 
five-day period. 

Australians continued their 
recent revival led by Golds and 
the leading diversified mining 
groups. Among the latter, Peko- 
Wallsend advanced 18 to 386p, 
while gains of 6 were common to 
Western Mining, at a 19S3-S4 
high of 286p, and Bougainville 
and MBI at 173p and 228p 
respectively. 

Leading and speculative Golds 
provided a host of firm features, 
especially the latter where Otter 
Exploration moved up 5} to 414 P 
and Sons of Gwalla 6 to 45p. 
Me tan a Minerals jumped 13 to a 
19S3-S4 peak of 168p and 
Southern Resources 5 to a year’s 
best of 133p. Recent favourite 
Whim Creek rose 8 more to a 
high of 226p, while further con- 
sideration of the recent encourag- 
ing drilling results at the Temora 
gold prospect took Seltrust up 5 
to S2p. 

Traded Options finished the 
week on a bright note with busi- 
ness well-distributed among the 
stocks in issue. Total contracts 
amounted to 3,596—2812 calls 
and 784 puts. The week's daily 
average was 4£65. ICI were par- 
ticularly active in recording 770 
calls ahead of the preliminary 
results scheduled for February 
23; the April 650 calls accounted 
for 446 trades and rose 3 to 8p. 
Lonrho and Bacal recorded 468 
and 356 rails respectively with 
the latter’s February 220’s 
accounting for 207. Investors’ 
interest was maintained among 
mining stocks with RTZ attract- 
ing 125 calls and 80 puts reflect- 
ing rumours of strong U.S. buy- 
ing, the February 700 calls closed 
10 up at ISp. 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY— 

Rises Falls Same 

British Funds   74 
Corpns. Dom and Foreign Bonds   18 
Industrials  - — 343 
Financial and Props    141 
Oils   39 
Plantations   2 
Mines   83 
Others  -   44 

Rises Falls Same 
252 72 187 

66 17 303 
1,525 1499 4.018 

545 541 1.524 
173 143 289 

24 17 59 
416 100 340 
232 340 292 

399 1.461 3,232 2.729 7,012 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above Evsrago activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday 

Stack. pno 
BAT Inds —. 190 
BP     43S 

Hawksr-SiddBley   415 
Hogg Robinson   175 
(Cl   600 
London Brick    155 

Closing Day’s 
price change Stock 

Marsay Docks — 
RTZ      
Samuel (H.) "A”   
Stakis    
Tl   
Walker (Jaa.) N/V — 

Closing Day’s 
price change 

56 4-6 
687 +24 
136 + 1 
110 + 7 
2U +12 
114 +19 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargsina recorded In SE Official tist 

Stock < 
Fobs! Intn’l ... 
Barclays Bank 
Midland Bank 
Ssatchi Saatchi 
Sr* Tel Cables 
Raeal Elects.... 
BTR   

No. of Thors, 
changes close 
. 20 118 

Stack c 
Ferranti   
ICI   
Uoyda Bank... 
NatWeat Bank 
Logics   
GEC   
Plessey    

No. of Thure. 
changes ofose 
. IS 669 

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Baaed on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

Last Change 
_ No. of Thufs, on 

Stock changes close week 
UKO Ifrtn'l  147 154 +32 flank Org. 
Phoenix Aasur. 101 432 — 3 BTR   
Strong & Fahr. 89 2l3 - 2 GKN .... 
ICI    86 536 -34 
GEC    85 186xd - 2 
f. C. Gas 85 275 —11 
LASMO     85 328 -2 

Last Chang® l_aat Changa 
rhufs. on No. of Thure. on 
fiose week Stack changes close week 
154 +32 flank Org. «_... 82 298 +14 
432 - 3 BTR   80 421 - 8 
2l3 - 2 GKN    80 201 -4 
536 -34 Ingram (H.) ... 80 436 ’+77 
186xd — 2 RTZ   80 683 ;+ 6 
275 -11 Cns. Gld. Rds. 77 563 [+51 
■s38 - 2 Tricontrol 77 208 -4 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

HIGHS AND LOWS 

1983/84 Isinoa Compliant 

High | Low | High | Low 

Govt, Sacs. 83,77 ) 77.00 
0/1/W) j(24/l(B5) 

Fixed Ink. 87.47 J 79.03 
[M/lJW) (IflrtBJ 

Ind. Ord.... 840.5 .MM 

S.E. ACTIVITY 

Gold Min 

11/47)(Sltl/75) 

S/1/84) k 12/1/83] 

734.7 444.8 

8-day Average 
Gilt Edged. 

Equities 
Bargains 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 30, 1983* based, on 

Thursday, February 2, 1984. 

Office Equipment     

Textiles     

Overseas Traders  —- 

Mining Finance    

Newspapers, Publishing  
Mochanica/ Engineering   
Packaging and Paper   
Oils   
Metals and Metal Forming .. 
Discount Houses     
Motors    
Contracting, Construction    
Shipping and Transport .....— 
Insurance (Ufa)    
Building Materials    
Tobaccos  -  
Banks    
Food Manufacturing   
Brewers and Distillers    
Electricals      

Investment. Trusts    

500 Share Index   — 
All-Share Index    1. 
Capital Goods    
Health and freehold Products 
Consumer Group .—    
Industrial Group   
Other Consumer  — 
Leisure      — 
Financial Group    
Insurance (Composite)  — 
Other Industrial Materials  

Gold Mines Index  .... 
Other Groups    
Insurance Brokers .................. 
Electronics     - 
Food Retailing .....  
Stares      
Property   ........ 
Merchant Banks   - 
Chemicals    

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declanir Settle- 
ings ings tion ment 

Feb 6 Feb 17 May 10 May 21 
Feb 20 Mar 2 May 31 June 11 
Mar 5 Marl6 June 14 June 25 

For rote indications see end of 
Shore information Service 

Call options were arranged in. 
Grootvlei. Lofs, Barrie Invest- 
ment and Finance, Premier Oil, 
Bryant, George Spencer, Eagle 
Corporation, Fork Resources, 

Aran Energy, Bristol Oil and 
Minerals, Edward Jones, UKO, 
Style, Centennial Minerals, ICL, 
Hampton Trust, Donald Macpber- 
son, Brunswick Oil, Bio-lsolates, 
W. & Norton, Armstrong Equip- 
ment, (wmivilate Business Sys- 
tems, Turnbull Scott, Hanson 
Trust, sawumtira and Hongkong 
Land. Puts wore taken out hi 
Premier Oil and Bio-Xsolates, 
while doubles were transacted in 
Hogg Robinson and London and 
Liverpool. 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983/84 
NEW HIGHS (136) 

BRITISH FUNDS (10) 
I NT BANK & 0*SEA9 STIC ISSUES (II 

CORPORATION LOANS (2) 
AMERICANS (tl 

BANKS (2) 
BUILDINGS (21 
CHEMICALS 11} 

STORES (15) 
ELECTTOCALS (6) 

ENGINEERING (IS) 
FOODS (21 

INDUSTRIALS «1» 
INSURANCE (91 

LEISURE <71 
MOTORS (T) 

NEWSPAPERS O) 
PAPER (I) 

PROPERTY (5) 
SHIPPING (1) 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQurriES 

TOBACCOS (1) 
TRUSTS (IB) 

OILS (A) 
• PLANTATIONS (11 

MINES (8) • 

NEW LOWS (8)’ 
_ . BRITISH FUNDS (1) 
Treasury 2>spc l.L. 201T 
_ BUILDINGS (T) 
Crouch Group • 

STORES (1) 
De Brett flAndre) 

ELECTRICALS (1) 
liriramL Bu, Syitewv 
„ INDUSTRIALS (t> 
Coin Inds. 

LEISURE (» 
Adam Lriure SeMc Tv 
,    SHIPPING (1) 
Lyle Shipping 

FIXcD INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue I =3 
price [ oxi £ la 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

High I Low 

^99 gartton Communications B, 
162 113 Charterhouse Pet. — 

££ JS2 IS®*1 Dagga Linked Units- 
2SS l32 iE*H» & Ewrard  
tZ «. IHerman Smith 10" 
IZ 34lt;Jooa* (Edward) i 58 49 iMeggitt 3p   

u,S8IIy day hr dealing free of stamp duty, b figures 
eantal- MbiMtet. d Dividend rets paid or psyabhT oct pert'of 
viald" ii N

.A dMde"u on ful1 B Assumed dividend end 
®w,dBnd cower baMd on previous year's esratng*. F DMdend 

2nd SnW «n PrM'JBCtus or other official ssUmatas for 1*14. H DMdsnd 
a4X2 ,S.i,roiP?!?ui! or ;u»ar .offioiBl sad mats* for 138m-. QGroa^ by-tender; 1 OfftteS to:hohtero 
&SSS7 S?™* « ? "iMued by way of. Mpinliiatfcfl. H«** 
“rl ^!.i,8aufld

J n connection wHh reOrgahlaatien. mergar of .take-over. 
yutnTSPl2Tp& ,y‘pBld)j M ;, # UplhM awnuWM , 
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Uqn Ufe AsmmiLi uin 
Gaitaen Fund*—Series A 
AmcrjamJimM 
British JtolX. 

L
ACTIV,T

V 

_ * i 

« ' * 4i. 
^.,,r ■'ii* 

>1 -.3 

'» -5* J ., 
* ... ‘ 

* .. 

GGARD 

‘ K, 

5.V. ., ;r. 

■1.1 . 

I Qtysetr Wtf, WeofWw HA9 CWS. OWCB 
EgoHy BN* 11 - *-»■« 
Property Ur«  

W.Feiicld«*SwEC3M5DY.^M-«8ll735 
pw««a HL Managed Banft.[X70>2 n*a\I-T“ 

Gcfitnl PftrtfeHa Ufe tm. c. Lhl 1 

DHd^SUCtaMHg*. KbitbHiXnm 

.-. Porif^FaiiftZd 2153 |-u| “ 

. .Attsaas. 

. Graham Una Ass. Ltd. 
3-6. Prince of Wales M. Brunotti. 0202767655 
-Managed FO- SfflAA Toau < _. 

Sir. »•& P. Bar SU22 SfeMgW 

®OJri’ SS ZJCtz •_ . .{WW-I^W 

«5 ~ . ffiSKSSKfe 

:KMi 
Cnwth ft Sac- Life An. Sac. Lid. 

4Q,Lo«tohFiBtt Exchanges ElbEU {0-3771122 

Property liras—J 

llllllE 

ssaise 

ISfe 

- ftodWtaC 

. £3S&«£ 
2nd Hep. f confer 

■ aupSsMtc. 
. aid Am. PERU 

, 3 . 
• 2m Far. 

LftE&LF 

CMrftaai Awake FnA 
II Nm* Sum; EC2M *TP. 
Managed f&mctfi _ 
Manaorei Income _c. 

iNii 5 

jzoa —j - 

Fv&nm^nM 
HfufitncJbn24 
Income J»n 24   

Jspwjan24  

AutrinJ«l24„. 
Oil amf Enmi Jan24.' 
<HdSte*2£3C 
London A'deen & Mtfau MtL Assnr. lid. 
129 Kbqnmy, ICMtai WC2B 6NF. 1JMMOJB 
‘ASHtBoBosi* M3 7231 | — 

Loidon Indemnity ft GnL hi C*. Ltd 
1&-2Q, The Fortuy,'(tossing ' £63511. 

KHuSEtmt^ciw 1*1 zij — 

Looting Life Lifted Anar. Ltd. 
10H Temple SL, Bristol BS16EA. 0272-279179 

' St* MUMMU HW WoiwFri and 
Stock. Exchange Dealings page Su. . 

London £ ffl wharf rr Co. 
WflnsJade Park, Exeter EX51DS^ 039252335 
IrwestTst Fd.Cap.^1328.4 — I +0A| _ 
InresLTtt.Fctdoc.„135I_8 —■ j*C.7I *15.9 
Property Fond Ce*.Jmi — +Q--1 — 
AuaMKinlbr . n%n   I +0.11 «A 9 

Property Growth Assar. Co. lid. 
Leon House, CroydMCR9U.U. 016800606 
Property FwU~4 290.4 I J - 
Property Fund (A!—| 2821 I —4 — 
ASrfcjtaraJ Fund I U3T.9 I Z! — 
•-*- Find (A). 
.—» NaLFnnd _ 
Abbey Mat fti(A>._ zau. _..j — 
IrwMfment Fund  144.0 -.(ifl — 
Investment Fund (A) 1414 «-ttg — 
EfptefFuraJ 4500 +Lg "• 
EmrtyfondtA) 4412 +12 — 
MonoyFond.  EDA +53 — 
Money Fund (A)   
Aonial Fund. 
G9te«edFond 
Unified FtLtA) 
Retire* 
M&sa 

hn 
International Fd. 
BUOLSOC. UteFcL 

All Writer Ac. Uts. 2717 2 
lip. FpL IMS.  2784 
Pennon Fd Urs  2603 
Com. PKB. Fd. 301 
Cm. Pitt-CM-UL^. 2243 
Man. PenEftZ  3L20 
MIL Pens. Cap. lh-_ 2793 
PWP.PW.Fr  2873 
PropPen5.Cap.Uts. 2153 
BUg. Sac. Pen. Ut  2U.7 
flldB.Soc.CM.UL_ zm& 
GTSsP«e.F4 DS3 

CRsPens.Fd.C4ib- 1517- 
fmJtM Dm* Crl 

OSSStSSi 

gS^fticgj 

+0-91 — 
+io| — 

+ag — 
+0.4I - 

: 

: 

_ t&prt»«d»e reduced nnpt. charges OVfr- 

JS-3 — Tb*pQts^^MrHn,EC3R66a 01426458a 
i?3 — American FmdBan&Q2&B 13?^-1^ - 

cepft" Pens. Fd  
Sa^Pem. rtLCjp-1 

wTPe»sH.,..__| 
lid Pens Fd Cap  

PiatHdeoce Gafsltd Ufe Anc. Co. Ltd. 
3GUxMdgeflcad.W123FC. 03.7499111 

"'fcrf? Mrj = 
MIL .id saZ .._4 — 
MmagriAcc. 
PrapectyAs 
Money Aei. 
Spocla! HfarfcK Acs |7A3 HZjn I — 
Jjpenrtsc. 77i| - I — 
Worth AcprtcaAcc— 
P-u -^rT" - .. rrr J “~ rt -j — 
Tect«>bgy&=._ [773 Ola .._J — 
NH.RraatiTCKAcc.J5iJ 59.g J — 
JOpao Croctti Acc_PQ16 137^.—( — 
hriMdnf npdm FIrats 

88SitesKr«*» JM-4 - 
InSd.Acc—_ 
KatogedAsc. 

ssw 

E 

W.7J -03 
Mon+Hind 
PegeS*. 

City tf WcstniaatM ABBOMX ' 

& MBtM 

«awal Res Fd  
PULA Fid*: :-• 1 
Soc: Prtn. y«te_„ 

s?“ 
^ Far Eastern Bond Bp 

079928293. GoMBondl-. . 1103 
HMYIeWamd TSSA 

“-• — Into+^ikedttBd- m2 

~ z Japw Food Bond «7 

= - SXSS— 
—“ Rraneij Fund Bond 1483 

= E iS&uSSssd = 
__ roiHi r—iin mrifr 
— AnalcaolCvJ—2215 

= r SSS^EBS
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P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 053476029 

fim&fiSIP ifflrJ M 
f BL Man. (Snwdi Fa.lllM.C 19Bj] J — 

8S==1 w m z 
Swiss Franc — SF362Q +40lj — 
J*D Yen Y3553 ^ — 
L2,S H3U +wq - 
Managed Fund. |£12H S3J5| ■” J - 
Box 2624 Ora. SwttTrto*. __ Tekx 33425. 
H5. Dcsrorn Fd 53H.13 29341 ...!j — 
Bolanced (CSf Furf)Rf23j.l rSJ’-J-ara — 
Fee East (CnKstx>w}.&'.'A4 53 J-Q^ — 

Technology £ ITF Fd),H1654 17.;bj+0(Sj — 

HK Rnd Matagces fJersey) Ltd. 
Hongkong Bank Etog, GrenriRe SuJL^Hgj 

+ai li® 
+07 ^ 

San Life Unit Asaazxee Ltd. 
St James 3srton, Bristol BS15TH. 027Z42W11 
MznagrdCm. 
UanegcdAsd. 
Property &p 

lTncHLCi.iv 
__ AH Jen 
**TneKby 

Fluffs Dcd DSIy E 
fctMpCapiUI Rscnra 

06244856 
 1 1120 

HKGOt Find Acs. 
HK Gill Fund [Disl m-ztm 

Ft=*cf Interest Cap. 
FtoartlnteroaAec— 
Casts Cap— 
Cask Ar+  
imeromUcmCmt 
International Acc. 
Aoterlcan Cap. 
AmeiAzcAcc. 
Far EtEUm Cap 
Far Eastern Acc. 
CfatriUmen . 
Ser Ufe tata 
Murals far inMdal 
Pens. Maisged Cox 
Pens. Managed Arc. 
Pens. Property Cep. 
Pent. Property Acc. 
Pens. EquCsCap. 
Pins. Eccitj: tec. 
Petti, f. iMeresi Cap. 
Pens. F. Inisrest Acc. 
Pens. Cali Cap. 
Pens. Cash tec_ 
Pens. Irani. Cr?. 
Pens. IrtnT. Act. .... 
Pens. Ami.-tasn Cap..1125.4 
Pens. American Arc.. “ 
Pens. Far CSni. Cap. 
POTS. Far Estra. Acc. 

Target Ufe AssursBce Co. LtcL 

Managed —“ “- 

Property. 
nSTiw_ 
UK 
InL tqwTv +gji — 

- 

130.W .... j — 

111 

Broom Sgptey TsL Ca. (kray) UA 
PJL Box 583. SLHefler, Jersey. 063474777 

toll£S£25taE2£% urtunuec on m|Koc rage B®H n ana 
Slock Bacbtase dealings Pago Sat. 

Bntterfiaid fiA.1aa3eiEe.7t Co. Uft 
P.O. BCK 145, HMHas csracA 
Buttress Equity (C.S3 ££S ,.„.J UB 
Batbras nSw__toW 3.1H . - J 1107 

Prices at January juftest sW mgr wteissy b. 

cSftiE 
See K*sxot Page ktoi+n art 

Stock Exdssge derilngs Page Sa. 

Capital AoC Managers Lift 
Brnnoda Mw. S. JoAans A«v Sc Pre Pjv 
GaeneeyC.l. 048126268 
The Currer*y Trust _[65J1 ttJH  ! — 

Capital Intereatcsnsi Fowl SA 
43 Brnferard Segal, Locentosurg 
Capital Int. Fond I $34.09 ' .—| — 

tester Altec lEvesterot KcoagunMC (C.L) 
29a Broad 3LS: toller,-ty.C.t. 0&3A7GS93 

Cbarterbouse JcpHel 
1 Paeraoaer Row, EC4 01-2483999 

HSS!!!!^ZZ:II21O S«^ zii *53 

Cbastarlwiise Japbet Sanascv Bbiflt. LM. 
P.O. Box 189, St rirfler, Jersey. 053474639 

£ftcrimg 3223 +(UHT _ 
D Marks.  S* ...^J — 
SeFreiuB.  ., 4Lil _Z| — 
FrFractS  12131 t+DjOH — 
SOffS I 2J611 MJR - 

for Cktex CoMcccSttes (Lofifl.) M 

Do.(A3Qcn.',_ A155 
J.F. SJk E£L Asia weta 

J. F.VBI...;. Sf56 — T .._.J 4.4 
Japan fi Facifk CrrTst^ld.49 29.47) J 4.10 
AiBUsItaTsL Zb6.r2 719) .....3 — 

.1AV Jan 30. fin. dezlbv Feb 6. 
Lmtou *Kcts: Poit FluiiDi 2 Co. Tel:JH-63S 5858 

CorJirvC 0b Jd>lceiK Opr Morn areI 
Sts± Ettfcnp; Dccnqs par;-* SaL 

Lwpold Josepii & Sens (Baawscy) 
Alter: Hse, St Peier Pa-i, Guernsey. 0481-26649. 
Lot! Cwrrrqr Fund 
7d-fJor._- Kareipcrr fc- Eases: orte-;. 
L. J. Internal. p0. IE23J4 1T3K   I — 
U'.StsrilnsFtasf—ETJe 17Ji| ...-J - 

Kleirswpri Rersen Gracyi 
30, Fejdurror: SL, ECS. 01-623 8009 

GcsneejCn. 1133" 746.7:  5.g 
DC..Secern JaU.’. 27.WI Z.42 
ICE Ei=;fft.-fcl (nc„..pa.{Q 1U7!   7J7 
K£. En-ateo: Fd. . L2.7.1-'- 17 «t .._.! 7J7 
K. H. Far Ecst i'6ssy.)!CN,jf5 ..„.J — 
ILt.SIltFisiJ li.ord  M.77 
(_2.I-J.FC-J UlMI — !....j 1.41 
ii.B.JspMF:*d. frr_30 - I  3 054 
K.&.SteiLA5KtFd-JJ.i-.J-i lo.-Ha —7- - 
fS JSf aesri Ukt FdK.K53 L2X»: .... J G53 
PirjftEfe LJ E«fliS7i3 — I ..._1 177 
SgnetfetTKda r j-tiy 2JJ9 
Tro^riteailcFd [:;-63.A - {-flJq 1.41 
Korea foteratteiu!'7re5L 
FUK£ Rbn,: Kcrcr. tetr. Trust Co Ltd. 
cjo Vickers da COSO Ltd, Kin? WHILua Street, 
London. ECC. Cl-6232494 
WAV won SfStiSb. I DR saloe USS1D.425M. 

The Korec Tnst 
Ffeec Ocetiu tnestBE^: Tract Ce. LU. 
1-516, Yoldo-doas, Y:ngdaiig?o-t^ Send, Korea 

WAV (Feb 1> wan 10,972 CUSS1S.741 

Laatd Brattoare <i Co. Ucrasy) LM. 
P.O. Box ice, St. Hoiier, Jersey, C.l. 653437361 
Lor. Brt*. Ire. Cep. _i£ 1113 ILW —.J .109 
Laz. Bros, lot lnr..„ sli*4.971gJM _....! lG.tffl 
Lex.Bros. int.Act... aivaxfSJjJ' ; moo 
Lex. Bros. InLAsset- ^IT.VJISU I ...._; 103 

SSSISsSb | d 1 
Ui Bros. ir_A=:t_ DCS.WM.3 .....j 58 
L» Erttt. Ire. Assets SF2JC.CT55tj   J 425 
Laa Eros. SUg. Res.- EZL2L Z1.P2Z. ...4 02> 

Car-jearo vi Mferr wie i/a: -Fn snd 
Sfctt Exaursi e=j:->s PMS on SaL 

Ueyitj Bari: ?t.? [.2-re. 
P.C. BOK;95,SU jfoHer.Jsrsry. 053427531 
Lloyds Tst O-taas^j-lii 353S ...J 048 

 ) 130 

::::j "is 

E] y 
....J 4.4 
 ^ 4.10 

Geld ___  
lntex-1. Ftan.   

Cuneocy Pcm   1 >■.» it n -rw+r — 
Prices queted ae fir Accuaxfttisn mo. 

TfiHtateneiiml life Ins. Co. Ltd. 
55-57,'rSch Ho2»rn, WC1V 6DU. 034317481 
Series 2 HaaFd (1914 201.fl J — 
Series 2 Equity F& ' 
SeriesBProa Fd. 
Series 2 Bwd InL Fd 
Series 2 Money Fa 
Seri® 2 tfWXKFd 
Tdip Invest, fd. _ 
TuRp Managed Fa 
Managed (ov. Fa In. 
Massed Irw. Fa Acc 
Van/Pen. Fa Cap.. 
Man. Pea. Fa tea— 

Trident Ufe Assaanco COL Ltd 
Loncon Raad. ShMCOSter. 0452500500 
Managed CCT 8 239.V -„J - 
GMMga 233.5 2«.9| J — 
Property ZsjtxS 
American   ...—Jl971> 
U.K.Equity Ftmd... Ml 
HJghYW  
cat Edged rail 
Money — ..Q?13 
Internationa*—™™-[163.9 
FTscal   4^16 
Grown Cap. E20.9 
Grown Act- K25 
Pens. Equity Acc. \ZnJl 
Pere. MiwLAcc i3fe rJ 
Pens Gilt EdgdAcc_p3L4 
Pens. Dep. Acc BJ2B 
Pens. Ptr- Acs B 93 
Swiss Bond Fund I1EKL5 Iffi. 
Tri In*. Band (752 79. 

TSE UletJM. 
See adpKfi* Page **en-Ffl «ad 

Stock Exctoige dwtas Page Sat. 

Tymtsfl Asssrescr/Tenstcis 
IB, Car^geRoea Brisscl. 0272732241 

DaPereZZZZZ — 330^ .Z."J — 
Equity   309 1) .._.J - 

fe== = Hd = 

SS??UL5^W”ZZ — +7^ — 

2S3&== - lp| = 
Prop. Pen.  — 1B|3+J-CB — 

Hen Serin 

W=d = 

m zd = 
Caen 

Footaa dm Sarin 
UKEqu 
lAcam 
North American 
(Accern Units!.. 
For Eadero Equity 

CcreMBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 157, St. Pete.- Part, Guernsey 
ML Mm Fd Jan 250465 379-3 —! — 

Cotexa intonatianal 
10a, Boulevtoti Royal, LuramSojrg. 
Corteniwnl (01142 - !-a9fl - 

Cnfgnmnt Faetf Ent EWKSJS- (Jersey) 
P.O. Eo* 195, a. Heller. Jsnqy. 0£ii 27561 
GittFuadUsy.) fiM 918} — 4 3180 

Vduad vneUy Wedtsdey. 

DWS DtottedR Ges. F. Werijaptarsp 
Gnoebayweg 113, 6003 Frartaws 
Imesta (DS44UD 4360J-OJ51 — 

Setts Group 
P.0. Box 3012, Naso, Batems 
Delta In* Fen 3 SSC.78 5021-0311 - 
London feeds: Wetaecrt Benssa Tel: ffl-623 8000 

Detrtsetar Imesbaari-Trast 
Mauser Lareferasse 13-131 fiGOO Fnmkftot 

SS^ion*ZZ^l E^:zi - 

Drenl Bombon Letobcrt 
77, LcmtonWaU, London, EC2. 01-6283200 
VWndtestar DriwsHiH LM. MAV Dec 30 0931 

Winchester Oversees LM WAV Dec 30 §?39. 
WlashesMr U.& Reserves LM Current yield 86. 

Dreyfus intercontteeotel hnr. FA 
P.O. Bax N3732, Nwau. Batemes. 
NAV (2980 3170i 4 — 

DonctB Lnrie (nr. E»®L Ltd. 
Victory rise, St Peter Ps% GBernser- 048128094 
OLSterling ™_i6L5 MJA --..J 606 
DL Internxttontl [51.43 15fl —j 33 

Emsoa ft Duritey TsL Mgt. Jrsy. lift 
P.O. Bote 73 St- KeUer, Jersey. 053473933 
EJJ.I.CX (SU 8*q —| - 

The EifelMii fisscciatioa 
4Fore Street, EC2. 01-9309120 
E.A. InsaneFa*_l634 TLiefl  -J *•« 
E. A. Sterling* H699 S7.OTd -™4 — 

■Next draong Febmary & ■"Kea itosflQ lanieiy 31 

Enattase HaBB—t Uft 
Gresrite flsa, SL Heifer, Jbrssy, CJ. 053476007. 
Eaernai Fond (tf -™E17 J2 — I ! — 
CeshFimd 1 |u7.77 — I —\ — 

. Eiuebend Kofafiegs N.V. 
Retard*) 15, WIHerrEta^ Cmscaa 
London Agents: Inttl 1/3 Wcfeb B, Loreto EC2 
Tel: 0l5S 6011 T*=: 3ffl3^ 
EnroHifes K8.09 385G ! — 
S-G- Enrepe ObflgMtas SJL 
9. Avenue He ^ Uteri*. Lucirtcnra 
London Aomt; FrS, SaTHtany, ifee. urtton Wtefl 
EC2M 5TX TeL 0M20 777C, Tefcs SS7281 
Europe^jBgalons-! $4481 i —J 139 

Euntoz Inresfaaatrts Uft 
1 Atho* Sl- Dpsgbs. Irfe of Ksa. 
UK Age^FIS, St- Alaa-is. 07273316b 
Eurows in Fa [117.2 123.48  : - 

Ezecubye Life (C.LF. flflatagare Uft) 
P.D. Bs 1963 Grand Caiman B.W.I. 
Trans Atlntc forth Fd 151163 - I —.J - 

FAC MgM Uft lav. A Mom 

west daytrs F:5n=r> 8.' 

Ireto-Uoked 
(ftiJUI-l 
Managed — 
tAoanllntc) 

Vanfeonb Life Aasvaaee 
41-43 Maddoa Sl-, LCIL W1R9LA (XL-4994923 
Manage Fa ^5 314^+03 - 
■■ rre-;'T<- ■bf?l 570.1,+® ■‘4 — 

CesoFd' III — 

V«*br53h Pestsfen LMM 
41-43, Eteddas SL, LdL. VOR9LA 01-4994923 

 &5-7 ^!^+o3 — 
Gate. Eq-Jiy—-—3»3 +flJJ — 
Few: Si2}+tt.7| — 
Frosectr ■■ ■ Zkii! —J — 
IRsLrpfieriGft—Il058 110.^-01 - 
Grazttef — J ...J — 
Ircerrssicttai Money-Bail 1263] -0-3 — 

ttfatSsGT Life finer. Co. LbL 
Royal Atom Hso, Steel St, Windnr 68144 
lovector Units 0655 BtS! —J — 
Accum PKI. Units—E9L2 30fe6J 1 — 
Fla. im. Grs*rii,«,Ml5 Dili — 

CnJim-d OH adpsent fet Moi+Fn nod 
Stock Exthage teofiogs Ps^e SJL 

i¥SiiOMD 
OVERSEAS 

1 Lzonenw Poantney HMI, 2C4. 01+i234683 
F6C AUseJe Fad l._| 51226 1-065! 122 

FKOriSS’^iZ |+£KS 069 
WeeUr droSncs- 

FidriRy MemzfioaaL 
9 Bond Stn.-ot.SL Keller, Jersey. Cl. 0534 71696. 
Dcalera: 55201 P.O. Bex 670, HsntiUnn, Eermsda. 
Americas AssetstaJ-(§62.43 65^+^g? 086 
Aratraiu»(xl__—3^85 113£+a23l —. 
FarEM-iW 051 

Wenafl^'tlriZZil^J^ 0.47 
Orient Fund— 
PBdfleta)— —jwa isai&t<u« 0-22 

5ESis^5EMa aa^Bi 
GBtFuntflz} J&3 Z>M -.-l 108 
AmprfcntsC.Ta.tz)..M.7 -P.5j 60 
lnml.lnc.TtLb) J?2J r*.]i -0JR h2 
SFLmdlnLTsL Cz)_tCL2 57.7rf-OtJ 112 
Sterling Amafcs:l=}(32Q SJ8! ..-_I — 

OxnWnrJ on uStcad «e Mar+fri tagd 
Shxfc Ft.l~ v-g- CeS!=3S WP SB. 

Fka*q Jteesa Fond SJ1 
37, roe Mstre-Caoa Luxsntoaarg 
Fleming (5B4B? - i —4 — 

Fraokfori Tied tostsiaBUt-teiMI 
Wtoeoea 1D-6CS3 F.TXKSWI 

FT-mterans n*MBj3 £153+023 - 
FrarkfL EtfetL Fd~|BICi51 826^+U.Sy — 

FMe WtsrftJ FcmS Uft 
BdaiiXd Bldg, HtanKaa, Eeromda. 
NAV i £193.99 I —4 - 

S. T. BtenwECXOt «t!L) Uft 
Pait HS&JL6 Haetoror 
Tel: U1^23 8131 tic £26100. 
i nmten i*\n~rr~ Co.. 
Arxter GK^-—— gQ.42 9.?7WUffl 12.74 
AKtorlELFaZZIiSaiJ B68c! U5 
BrcryPscFd  SMX-3 053 
Berry Pas Stria l£9J7 •JMSS 054 
GTfimitaiSderseFa $16£7 - 
G.T. Aaic Ft!  $4* 092 
G.T. Asia SteHlM—48.14 ,5057!  103 
G.T.Aas&slteFi—1 S3559 l ..— L21 

turo<»d%l 
 J 553 

:d? 
 i — 

_) &3»Frt ari 
tons page SaL 

G.T. Asia Steriin—[   , „ 
G.T. Austral fcFd_ SK59 ..— ia 
G.T. Band Fund S1062 857 
G.T. CcCarpa T1S« -Stf 0.93 
G.T. Sfr. (Stote-J Kd - E2130 S33 '3U5 104 
fiTEuro0eF3H=___| SMSI rriUE — 
G.T.StoOa.'Tec.lfd J 5B.75   — 
GTHcaliofWtJteJav .— — 
G.7. IraesL Fd  S?55 +OM 051 
t7.Jto»Ste!IC3L.. S7.75 - 

l§i r« 

iHasad la 
Gtetawc Fad Msasn Uhv Agents 
2. SL ktary Axe, Lewto, 2C3. 01-6231222 
Oirtacra Rxxi SBJtsasn (6ft) (MM CM 

»« 
Bartaore Fd Bteiaewti (fer Eist) lUUHb) 
1600 HuteKsor. Use, 10 PSoresJrt Rft R Kong. 
temaljaTat ..-..J 3LM 

R%nerii»Tari^^£C14 Zj 050 
Inti. Bomt Fixuf-TkLWJJ3 HL307] —J 7.fl0 
HK&Pac. ILTsL FriJSSCD 9.G7| ._J 250 

Sartmare Fend Ifennoew (IOH) (*) 
P.O. Bm32, Douglas Woof Man TeL063*23911 

lift fczrT&Saf, aiEfli Zj 050 

Asstcanzfeni GEtEEAU SjftA. 
P.C- Box 132, SL P?ur Port, Guernsey, C.l. 

8SMSH3KSgSI:d = 
fimtvSIe BbcsgoEient Ureifed 
P.C. Bax 73* SLHener, Jersey. 053473933 
Granville in*. TIL (£3125 31758—4 255 

(led tfeafing dtf F4H. & 

Brinday HmSmaa Unfit Uft, 
P.O. flax 414, St Hefier, Jersey. 05547424a 

_ See mfenm page Jfe*-Fri ad 
Stock Exchange Dealings MW SJL 

Gubmcss Mahon InL Ftand (Guernsey) 
PO Bo* lffl, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 040 23506, 
U5.S Price (ParU-MOS ZlOG —..J — 
t. Sterik^ Etshfllert B429 Rf?—J — 
UASPri«(teiuA)-ra59 2233 -Jj — 
L Sterling Erurholem [0509 15.71] ..J — 

Prices m Fro afiS dmflogFdi a 

<319 

MBrtfigate Uttfe TsL Mgr*. (Jersey) LbL 
PJL Box{^ St Hen*, Jersey 053473741 
Pacific Fd Feb 3 |SM25 l£L3fl —4 — 

Padfle Seen Fto?jJ 
10a Boidecinl BhyOL LmsnKteurg. 
WAV J S355 1-083] - 

IIN. Adiu M. & Gu tnv. Maft, Lie, Lonton. 

Perpetual UT Htmrs (Jeree;) Ltd 
PO BM459, SL Kelier, Jersey 0534 74517 
OfetorcSr J51207 1254J —J 100 

Pteoniz lufernclloaal 

PO Box 77, SL Peter Pvt Guera 048126741 
loter-DoSar Fund—B4J9 4511 I — 
Far EnF- Fund K59 3.97J — 
lad. Current FcrrJ_&70 L34j _...J - 
DoHftrFxft InL Ft«J.Bl80 4W —J +901 
Ster. Exempt GJit Fft |£2JS3 Z_S2j J — 

Proridcues Gspttol litfenaefaiDCl Ltd. 
PO Box 121 St Prw Port, Guernsey 04B126726/9 
UX StoctmjL-Jc*t  
loU.SudcneHmt^-. 
World Tedwok>9».«- 
N. Am. Stoferorket- 
Far East  
UK Fted !narast__ 
lidl.Fhrd Int  
ind. Curerrar  

1724J . — 
- 

1J®C] ,-m — 
1158   - 
LUcJ ...... _ 
IgSl  - 

inn. Carengr_ J0JM5 7^r?1 [ — 

XtSkSt&zOS iijfl :;:rj z 

m-diz 
Sarings Taroet State 050/57.75. 

Prices on reirwry 1 Next (Stale. FeOraxry E. 
F*r tatotPiscj Uare Uerigyl 
n> Eajst Tuna UL ktogL 

Guflter/HetooW ComoodtUn 

3W5, fitesten Street, EC2V 7LH. tn. 603 4177 
BoowoeFiiri r|Sl3L71 - I 4 2J7 

Aext tbxibg date Feb 1 
Sea Brothers (toH) LU 

29 Athol SL Oouriss, loM. 0624296%- 
BtHdFuad (turn 126) 4 a.27 

LC, Tract Kamgsic Ltd. 
10, SL George* SL, Douglas, loM 0624 25015 
Ift&wsffldisles Tst.P/12.8 15U] ».»4 — 

Mext toaUng day Bar 7. 
IGF Mmeoaearit Ewe 

See astocerx pag? tfon+rt and 
Stock Exdiange Deaitogs peer SaL 

N.V. InteriKheor 
PO Box 35690, Ttt- Hague, Holland 
Ejmera/dafOfferPcelfriFZKM — |-2£81 223 

International Boots Tmst 
2. Boulevard Royal, Lurecibourt) 

SSBSIISEU = m = 
(miefe investment MzrageacnS 
29a Broad St.St Heller, Jsv, LI. 053477522 
GiK Grosth Find K14.42 15.CFM J 531 
GDI Income Find 1CGM _.„{ U-S 
Glh ft Futures fund—IEwl lJB+rfj ln_| 7.75 

Csrdfite Flenting ft Co. LU. 
■16th Floor, Coanrogh* Centra Hong Kang 
J-F-JcwnTsL |V4^3i 4^5« .—J 030 
LU.fArxOTI.J  »’r4>i3 4,i46|  .; — 
jJ7.JagaaSnullCki..rf2oJ=0 Z6/'<oA|—4 — 
Jp.Jcpca Tcchnolofflf. 21.03?!  4 — 
ftF.tSrn7stJ3.Si*reSlJJ25jE!I 16 

J. F. Pac. Sees. (IrK-)ttr 110 
De.tACKm) Li-W 6.W 4 - . 
J.F.lSdTst ai.45 b.oy „...^ 05 

1692 ....] 

1731  1 
125 4   

a» acocfn: pace NooFn aid 
Sttft ESSBV SJ&CJ Sat 

Uoyrit Bank fctencSiinrt, Guenscy 
P.O Box 136, Guornw?. 3+3124983 
Alexander Fend   (51557 — J .—J — 

Net aset vete. 

Leafs Dreyfus GotasrodHr Ftir>S 
c/a Tnstee, ?J0. Bsx 1092, Cjyron Isfcmfc. 

Jan 27. VdtrtkJi USS5^66JS. 

K & 5 Sroup 
Tlroe Quays,TowerKIO EC3R6BO OX-62645S3 
AisrLc EaJanSl— pT£2 9-33  — 
AustalbSsFeill—{T125 -352   —■ 
Gctd Er FcCl 546.93 49J9 ...... 257 
tAcaro. Units) 'ft-j 77.74 — 257 
Islcrf 17TJ p-Qi 2.46 
(Acs=a Uric} k/27 5135 -14] 246 

Eia^caaC frf^n t M. 
BL of BeroirtB Bm.iwfc. 639^95-4300 

Ss? Miteen: ^g- ttcwFrl asd 
Sett. EjSzs^r C: Jap Ci9? SeL 
■tesbsbtfis taxrnsi tor! (W- 

P3 Bo= %. St ?i*J: Raft Crerxey. (MSI 23961 
Jee rdi^a*1. tags LSooFri ard 

steffe Ethane Dydlcgs fag: SaL 

Mtdbiid Baf-i Tsf. Core, (toscr) Ltd. 
2S04, H« St, SL Keller, Jersey. 0534 36281 
ML. B--L Prince: 63i.ne6 107Ji;l +JU| 1120 
MkfiadBfclrisa—PUO U2j ..Z] 7JB 

ttimrsSs, CHs Ee-:. Stars. Ft luc. 
PC Etos 194, 2L jtoJbr, Jersey. C534 27441 
UaesFOaS (51234 3280} —.4 309 

SxngesO Uot^aon Lda. feeds 
114, OM fttui SL, EC2 01-626 3494 
UontAmcr Eq In: CzJHQJ 95J0 I 551 
MocUjpw MK fSiU 6£g _Z| 326 
Hard Sra fl» Feta l_Elia7 Mud J — 
Maul IntCcr J8ii24. 

Conjncl on 

Murray, Jetasbos (fmr. feiter) 
162, Hop; EL, Glasc&s, C2. 0412215521 
Hcp« Cl Jan 31 02M I J — 
Mtqrcy Fd Jon 31_.) —1 — 
Pacific Fond Jan 31 _( $5X6 ]   ] — 

Nat, Weston tester Jersey Fd. Bferc. Ltd. 
23/2S Breed SL, SL Heller, Jsrsey- (S34 70341 
High Inc. Fd. fcKb)-j|53 57JV   j 1053 

trdS-^Bood Fd. 6T”'WT? rafl "Z{ 7-S» 
•SiSx iby every Ttaes- 

tta^t SJ1 
ICa Dorimcid Kurd, Luxamtmurg 
NAV B9.45 - | .—4 - 

H.E1 (nfertaSoHrii Ltd. 
P.O. Box 119, SL P?ter Port, Guernsey, C.l. 
Sbrikq Deposit (715 755) I — 
Stsrlhiy Fixed [DtsresLiKlO CiJ  I — 
Steribg Menaced {SL? flBJ  .1 — 
Ind. Fixed Ifltares:—PTLI 993  I — 
IntoLUnaagad P5J. KE.-H  I — 

Newport InterEHtSorea IfianaflouieRt 
BlLof BenraxJa BftKL.Bcrmodi 8092954000 
Npt lnll.Setarl!Jes_!lia24 — 1+0521 — 
Npt Ind. Inc. Fd. _hir.J* — [+aofl — 
NpL Pacffic ..(115.78 — }*03xj — 

Hire Hi Find tfeapwi iBerento) lid. 
fee atQacsx poas Mo>Frl zed 

Stofe Esxtoop Deal ttys page SsL 

NottBBBdy Treat Ueisrjeit Uft 
29, Atd Straw, Dcugbs, 1-o.tt. 062421724 

UK Cliffima: Tina a» »(+t«r — -.. 

RtrihwhW Aunt MtanBSttemt (CJ.) - 

St JuileifiO, St Pwer PL Gterraoy. 048126741 
OCABTTIC P'3'53 JJfd ■**■••] 
otsScS^* 1WJ -H 
occammoftjyf—1 f39 

Si£S35lF=:N& sf-d ” 
MQSSs3ireKn dK4gg.F»J?P^teM ... 
torn dealing Fe»i 14. ***Frtoe» Fnfc 15. KmU 

feaiing Jan 21 
TtOraliiiBS wry Weonnday. 

se lab Recams Uft 9491*26741 26331 
Sec adfccjm pate Monrorl are! 

Sock Exchange DeaHngi yoga SaL 

RoffeusliHd A» jaifa Auet Mot LW. 
17 Eridu: St. Syditry 2000, AustrslD 
FfeW,AitEVM^ 154ri|*IUW U 

Ngysd Ean* of Canada Funds 
RCC bnmt KaEjmrc Ltd   
PO 3ax 246. St Pwrr Port, Cimrite, 048123021 
IKi Income Fd——-SfiflL ttvJ *” 
Irtfl CmCal F4„—MW*# XfSN+Oiq — - 
North Ar.ierica Fd—IS6.72 7J5J 1 —• ■* 
BBC WT Conwxto Fd 
U.S5    SH.0? —— 
Ccnadtafli-.—— — — ’ 
EStcriteg   uiw   — - 
D4tert  — . 0“524j — 
S*»mFreMS._...^,— SF4LU — — 
JajwwseVm  T6J5C   -> 
MarttoedFunJ 5^6   — , 

•tiny DffdfcSA- 

Cacti Tract Intel. Fft Maflt Ud 
PO Box 294, St Hellw. Jersey. 0534 27441. 

£S8»£=SSi SSS8 ifr' intenaitoreftea.-S-lti 2'gSa ■ -1 rtra 
intenoUanii Bma..[tD-914 BWifTP \ QJ4 

Price on Feb L heft deal mu FS» 8. 

SCJ/Teeh SJL 
2 Beulcwnl Rnyal, Lu»aiteMB- _ 
SCMTcchHn U10.49 - l+onfl — . 

Suva £ Pmo? infemtiaifel 

P!O! iBoxTS, Sf. Heller, Jersey 053473933 
Ftood feteract FanOi - 
Druticftaarttea.—_K«»J1  J 5-f®- 
Diir.Fxaim.**—yj .... 3 9« 
S*. FteedS +0i3 lLg 
Yen avxrt* P.^-^ 1555J - - J ZM 

MotrS... MM 3MJI +C51 151- 
lomrrtJ. Gr.^   -PUJjiaWj — _ ^ 

Fc^JiA^Bi'nftZr.HSj^ — 
CmGrJb Foods 

sas=r=» i^M 
MaMonreiicr Carry? Fajrift __ ' 

D Marks 19J» — 1 ... .J 4» 

5gS5===Dt =ld» 
Bcc?«It Ftri 
stefib^D^^ ,ji30T isaq+aa au 

’rrornir-J.‘^Feteusry ft 
(V.'c+kl* drtihgi) SCa3y *3tln»i- 

Sctotuter flfcCt- Vnrttos ChrarelUi... 
P.O Be: 1S5, SL Hr ter. Jersey. (S34 Z7361 

adfccen! {Site Mn»Frl wri 
Stab. Exdunoe Dviifeo Mae SaL 

J. Henry Schrader Wscg & Co. LU. 
120CheepsWr, EC2. 01J826IX» 
AmfnTstFr.  E24X3 - -0.471 1» 
Asian Fd Ja.i,<. S2T-6a 23.9: . . .. 3.4S 
Lfje^xkJrfcbi 510.17 — +007 4.7? 
OariSiFricct''.- 4S3.7M 4.0?+fSH 5.W 
JepanFBndF-M- ...S7JS 1S55   tQi 
TrsOlov Fd Jen 31 ..Jib ^ lull   — 

Se'mk~ Hirit Treat flfen. Int LM. 
Box £73 SLFcier Port. Ruerasey. 048128790. 
Mngd Cur.iiy' 1563.9 560 W +0.0 670 . 
£FHfd Inlereit.—R95.9 op7,fl 7.49 
CEdpdtyr 163M +09 246 
SFIsaa Interest* -f2,.G57 UM~UOT 8.91 
SEwaSri K-1&45 1743J+00H O.ST 
HMGWnBFwir_...(NISll5a2 8,996) tllllil 222 
Schrucer L:t- Aturara* Ha LM. 
Mind.Corncy LifeFdM'.l 6S5S   — •” 
GFaei lnti.Vt: Fd...1rTte.ll ij«i ...... — 
EEoLffyLKoFd ;i£4D 1697 .... — 
SF(!idlc»i.i:. FC_..l51_‘04 13SS   — 
SEquttyUfcFd B1A27 1.731   — 
C Masted U*e Fd—L117Jf IS 4 ._.. — •.. 
HopgKaiwLHr Fd—5)151591 ROW .....j — 1 . 
Prices Frtriay L Net: droUng Fcbramy 8. *0tiiy. 

IcaHpg. 

Scrfrageoiv (Cemo-SeB Mngmt, Jmiy 
1. Charing Crcx SL l!ri»*r, Jersey. 053473741. 
SK6 Capital FurJ —'3115 2«9® J — 
SCG Income Fimd—.bi.l WTf —J IS 
GUt Sand [5£2J UflVi J - 

Scnriths Setecfiton LM. 
Barmtric Hsig si. PvKr PorL Gn‘my. 048126268 
Fcrayftjte R8J4 9561 J - 

Sentry cassxrance litteraaSkmai lift 
P.C. So:. 1776, Ham Men 5, Behmrta. 
MaiaixroFcna (KJfci? 7527UritffiOf — 

Sengar Frtediarvdcr Ldn. Agents. 
21 New SL BdllO]»9L‘:- EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 
Delciorek IDMSJI .30941 ..„.] 6M . 
TcfcyeTstJxiXl 1 - fo4-50j .—I 230. 

Stralcfrc Meta- Treat Magn. LM. 
3HK1SUML raigto. I.'I.M. 062423934 
Strategic Mrtsi Tr. _|S9JS16 05531 —J — ' 

Svet^soM KaiBfl&sieiit Limited 
PJ>. C0S315. SLHejer.Jeney. 853+71460. 
ComnadUyTrct !&557 9039) —i - 

Stufevst (+(eracy) Lfift 
<, HCiSr, Sst-glas, Isle of Man. 06242940 
Cc^ur Tru^ 10306 13.781-0061 — 

TSB TnttS Funds (C.i.) 
10 Wharf SL. CL Heller, Jersey (Cl). 055473494 
TSB G9t Fund Ud (102.0 1% M 1149-- 
nsentftfjjsy.ju-j. 1020   H4j 
TSB Jert^Fcnd— W6-° "IM ..„. 356 
TSB Gnerrex«- FaS _(86.9 «33 .-... SSb L 
T5E Caclo? F‘mc 1LC2.7 liMJj *....j — 

Prices ei Feb 1 Kexi wb day Feb 8. 

Tokyo Pisific HoidinfiS N.V. 
Entinib Atecsemen! Co. H.V, Curacao. 

KAV j«r Share 02353- 

Tofeo PBCUE HUSsr*. (Seaboard) N.V. - 
Intknis Mexcg?-noK Cc. W.V., Curacao. 

KAV per stare 593-36. 

Tpmfea Bcrfc (hie cK H5an> LM. 
30, Ati-o;S*„awi5*s. teteof Han 062429281 
Stg. tfnnay Fund 1 — — 1 —[ 8JS 

Tjrafl £;oap 
Z SL, SL KoBcr. Jcnxy. 0S343733U3 
TBrSL W2J> 20651 — 0.97 
(Accmn Shares) P+S.4 373ij — 
American [210.0 226.41 — 133 
(iraar- stares) bW-0 263^ — 
fer Eastern —I265JI 2843 053 
(Acam. stares) (JEM 303^  — 
fcorapcJn. ■ ■ DI7L3 UftO)  0.45 
(Acron. stares) UlBJ 127ft* 
Jersey FC 170ft1 .— 6J8 
(NotvJ. Acc. l/fs.)~_|3M-0 |?2JM   — 
GBtFd URB I22J ...... 10.02 
(ACXXSILstares) 12S92 294ftj ,.„.J — 
Vfcirer l.’otaa, Daegias. M* af tauv 0624 Mill 
High Ir.c RW ri’-4ft )17i3 J 1222 
r Ac=u.-3. Shares) |1«J l9t«  J — 
Afto-t Koesc, CouSb Esptotefh. H Pctre Puft 

S^SnyBM. W| ml7mi 

Dn.? 15.950 
PafffeSqi*!' ipi.B 

E3.S £575 
JSortiiAoer- Equity— (S5i> 

Ca. S i-I® 
U£>jKy b«| 
Do.5. Q900 

EJrcpean Equity ilM-fl 
3o. S 11520 

lieeraail. Fhed Int -ijTftA 
3a 5  |5 2C5 

Sterilra Fbcr-’ Int— [257J 
Co. S  3 USB 

Dc3a-Ceposit \U33 
Oo. S  —.11-620 

Sleriina Deposit 11^6 S 
Co.s. tDSffl 

Ccrrmodfiy   |3W-1 

^rszzzzzfeo 

uJ^.zz:zK 

Da.C ZgW5 »-J z mSOSS==M Bld = 
Tysdcit&an£=a K=Sc*L LM. 
Snr *SJiS=«a tme* MooFil end 

Stock Entente tamings pete SaL 

M. B. Tyrrsfl & Go. Uft 
P.ft Bax 415, Louden W13 9KY. 
Ortac S&1055 WJSJ —| — 

Uniee Insert Fd Mgt Go S4 Lm 
Lnrvta-i C CDflUnentol Bates Ltd. 
Z ilBBanertonAw^Lnncoit 014386111. 
Unics InvesL Fund —16&62 711701-0501 — 

Unten-irweiiTisS-ScseflsrtrtK rabff 
PtolaA 16767, D 6HKI FrwAfcrt 16. 
Uniform  215ffl ,_..J — 
Unlralt DatS.S7 72.93*013 — 

0534 3733173 
y —7 aw 

|z UJ 

I z: 053 

jZ ae 

| :z: 6J» 

9 :z: laoz 

tinlrak —   
UrUrnSa  

D»»^7 72.9 
inuaw San 

VaRfaragn Fond Hagett- End. LM. 
28-34IIHISL SL Kdicr, Jersey -05306281 
VCF Income (A &B;.ri27.T 'JXJP  ' 664 
VCr Growth(C 6Dj-UMft 10"^j  4 — 

S. 6. WSrtourg & Ce. L*S. asl SabtUtertes 
30, Grosanm St-set, £C2 PftEE. n«K> 4SS5. 
Er«ro>1ntl Fc&2_._( . S43JQ JeftEfl — 
yem£!rtdFetol..Jsi5.7? .‘5.9^ .ZT.i 6.90 
Select Rife Jan 17—(31666 172S( _...) — 
57-41 Broad Si, St PeScr, Jersey^ Cl. CJ” 73715 
Here Corral Jan?l -iC23.i*J MAS)   j OjB 
Were Far East Fcto 27JL1 ....J PA7 
Lfero Trait Jar 27__ Si'31 VSiS ..,.1 L44 
McOtoTaFcUZ^. <£17.*2 23.:5t3aClr 5X5 
SrirtL-d MktFrh2,..|£lT’4 £3 

hSsttere Mana Market TnriUL 
0-}.'.tvi-. CK76M    — 
DtrKfc Gutter.CFL lu5X0 +001 — 
jsasnsse Yen.  T75T2 +u — 
£ SljiUng    — 

mc= «w = 
] ThMtB M, BtaTtos, Ir.H. QM24K6 

as a a 
WarSey liwectracmt Ssrtfeei tw, 
fO> Floor, HoteMsoa Horse, Hang (Coop 
WanJJry Trun Cfc 03 633d .._.J LU 
w=ra*y U3ko As. F4pi-7ft2 W1M .._.. SJ4 
Vbrdley Botci Trjst JpiOJS 1D.9W  853 
WartferJasin TrariTKOSJ Mifl 046 
tt-ArWyftSvCipTaiaCfi 1053  - 

WertAwn Secs IGccnwy) Ud 
PO Box 304, St Peter Port. Guermey 0481 27963 

G
0?s

&ffi.^zzM Jazd» 
Wertd Wide Gtotrih nbiBfiaaeiit^ 
30J, Bstrienrd R^ai, Luwmhoerg 
WsrWwtoe Crth S12K j+OM) - 

Is. seta M. £ t inv. Kngt, Ltd, Lntaa 

WKRI Ceniasdfer Wam.lKiitten* LM. 
10 SL Georp^'t St, Stood «s loU 
Wren Com. Furcf (IV) 
ChnevFiiM ms 
Precm* Ueui Fund.11265 
VanjusrtJ Cndy. Fd.l.|5fiA 
FTnarris1

 FI-ITCS Fd. 
V/no ML Fret *   J 

0024205 
2S.K +L« - 

.Wl - 

ROTES 
Prices are In perqo irtecs othmvhe Isficatod and 
there desferawi 5 nUfi no prefix refer to UA 
cSlfcrL YlclCsT*(iJtren:inipHec1uns0allawferEB 
buying e^mses. a Offered pries indixfe al 
expiMSes. b Todays prices, c YfeW based on offer 
price- ti EsUnctoft p Today's oxtfeg price, 
to DftrifetUoe free $ UK n*n. p ptriodto 
erwnfcun lourocce ptam. « single piwnlum 
tsiran. - DHcred price Indudei 30 eprott 
except agent's ontimfniax y Offered price tnduoet 
ml eoas« Kb^dottoashmarapm-Z Prmteas 
day's prise, f Guernsey fpm # Suspended. 
4 Yield before Jersey tax. t Ea^dsdMston. 
it Q4y natofcf* to ctaHtabfe bodies, f YMd 
column shows oimuaHsod rat* of NAV totoem. 
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DRAPERY—Continued 

M £ usi* 

ENI 

19S04 I 
fc»i 

4*1 2 
9b 69 
■m 21*? 
65 V 
20 13 
25 8 
96 67 
31 14 

317 14Z1? 
62 36 
35 15 
27 10 

550 30 
26*2 12 

108 42 
-JDS 61 
63 22 
53 » 

590 VHI 
40 20 
68 56 

385 145 
57 37 
43 10 
3/ 70 
g* 
29 •3 

107 65 
072 run 
41 7b 
85 43 
80 33 
74*t 41 
26 15 

101 57 
108 74 
17 10 

109 60 
54 22 

120 34 
150 110 
145 122 
74 16 

23*2 11 
78 55 
57 77 

138 89 
58 78 

-717 109 
63 30 

290 190 
167 116 
278 178 
250 190 
21»? 9 

474 270 
57 43*2 

117 75 
71 13 
89 64 
74i, 44 
74 51 
n 
54 $ 

176 85 
39 19 
18V 1? 
36- 13 
38 7.4 
25 l/*f 
25 17*7 

374 740 
74 30 
47 76 

287 777 
137 99 
•73 9 

56 37 
50 20 
52 36*7 

165 95 
17 7 
51 70 
92 67 
40 U*a 

*51 3 
304 234 
70 77 
% 39 
40 25 
56 36 
25 15 
50 76 
76 17 

305 192 

32 
460 
78 53>a 
37 12<2 

155 50 

I&0 
01 

Z2S 
 ILM 

+1 . 
37 1 | — 
17 M, 0.6 

..„. (U 
+1 10 

*130 
L30 
7.0 
0.1 

2.17 
&5 

7-28 

T T 

MB 
153 . 
68 I 34 
20 9 

119 I a 
375 
191 
Off, 
309 
169 

56 
25 
26 
40 

60 
470 
70 120 

8& 60 
145 86 |Vickers £1  
170 112 I Victor Products 
270 165 
123 57 
115 85 

IB 11 
23 7h 
£0 22 
50 27 

*2B 9 
189 124 
143 100 

n % 
154 80 

22 11 
2®a % 
97 59 

390 

s 

20p 70 
i  195 
$A2 915 

S 
1U 
3 
17 

ContXGrp- 

50 
260 
170 
162 
92 

51B 
235 

Sr 
64 24 

175 61 
% 74 

158 122 
140 78 
213 156 
435 63 
320 m 
275 89 

76 50 
31 20 
82 61 

131 96 
157 95 
106 75 
38 23 

185 | 
US 
268 
215 
125 
468 
29 / 16 
52 ] 32 
96 34 

IBS f 

175 
332 
174 
3]0 
95 

212 
G2 

68 
585 
202 
188 
45 00 

143 86 
575 150 
190 57 
92 5Ha 

260 200 
£2tP; 02 
482 357 
54*2 42 
163 102 
63 25 
39 23 

437 209 
54 22 

183 

159 
166 ■ 

TT ■ 

vl 

145 
280 
57 

105 
36 

140 
132 

f 
233 

‘8 n 

365 26 
107 80 
140 82 
£24*£17ifl 
47 23 

535 280 i 
38 11 

a 4B I 
180 130 I 
*196 75 : 
127 45 
95 » I 
25 16*2 

293 152 
97 6% 

?4 ¥ 

& 14 

15S 90 
*135 56 
£29V £13V 
88 55*2 
•134 83 
a 58 

510 273 
,32 26 
132 70 
144 102 
*795 394 
77 17 

150 70 
52 23 
66 60 

190 M 
72 54 
84 58 

113 
95 
24 

105 
109 
185 
26 
46 

625 

S 

21 10*2 
160 77 
180 43 
192 113 
£291 078 
96 £6 

116 80 

3 $ 
100 52 
16V 11 
a 47 

208 
151 
7* 

120 

ft 

*1? 

170 
238 I.  
Mrt+i 

302   
7W )+15 
21 
M 

191 
M5 

18*2 
168 
140 

£370 

in 

Hepwortft 

kirf? 

I1 

39 
365 

Wa 
Z12 98 
366 297 
-41 29 
263 150 
24} 1U 
150 130 
56 28- 
47 27 

145 53 

Grand Met 50p 
plnn Leisure 5j» 
I fear* Orate 10(L 
LaJbrofcelOp.™ 
*U*flntrb*a 
Mi. Oiarkttie 
Norfolk Cap 5oi 

| Prince erf Wafers 

tSLS &8 
dhL7 17 
10 7i 

9.63 &.7\ 
042 4,0 
1Z3 10.0 
T8J] 19 
25 32 
tltt 26 
02 - 

93J) 3.6 

73 
495 
*76 
2® 
250 
,3*11 » iso a 
57 I IB 

,87 
348 
340 
385 
102 87 
64 38 
60 35 
23 Vt 

210 140 
130 58 
220 110 
» » 

Ml 52 
,32 14 
132 93 

109 1 M H 
1&5 gne 545 

« « 22 
1 350 8 

135 97 
50 20 

•110*1 38 
40 16b 
« 46 

200 79 

60 

100 

i & 
2*4 
M 

IBB ' 
117 • 

« 
M 
92 



NOTES 
Unless otherwfce Maud prices and net Hiride mb ere In pence and 
detenu nations are 25p. Estanared prlcefearafcigs redes and covets are • 
based on latest annul reports and accounts and, where passible, are ' 
upfeted on te!f-y«eriy figures, P/Es are eate&ued on “an” , 
dstrifauUon bases, enrnincs per share being computed on profit after - 
taxation and unrelieved ACT where Applicable; bracketed Rgures ■ 
hxScate- 10 per cent or more difference H tttdttd on “nO”. 
(SstriOuUon. Gown are based on "msxiiruir distribution; this, 
compares vocs dMdend costs to profit after taxation, extSmBn* 
BrcepMonal profits/losses tan tadudnp estimated extern of cHsccabftr 
ACT. Yields are based on midde prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of-. 
30 per cere and anon for vatae of dedwed obtrfaxton and rights. - 
• "Tap" Stock. 
- Highs end Lows mariced thus lore beta adjusted toolbar for rights 

tones for casts. 
t I Kerim dice Increased or reiatned. 
$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred. 
ft Principal and interest tea-free to non-residents on reflation. 
* Figures or report awaited. 
9 Not officially UK Usietb dralhnp permitted imder Role lhW4Ka). 
4 USM; not fiued on Stock Excfcwrge and compaig not sabjecud to 

same ibpw of regulation as fisted sccwwcs- 
« Dealt In prefer Ruff Lo3C3i. 
ft Price a tbne cf siepeiBion. 
5 Instated dividend after psrefing scrip and/dr rights issue; cover .. 

refates to prevbte dividend or forecast. 
4 Merger bid or reorganisation lo progress. 
4 Net couqyarable. 
4 Same Interim: reduced float and/or reduced Fairings IreScated. 
4 Forecast dMdend; cover on eandogi nutated by latest intenm- 

sutemerx. • 7 
I Cover allows far emersion of shares not row ranking fer dividends 

or ranking only for resvtoed dMdend. 
t Cow does not allow lor tfros whicii tnv ahe rente for dMderel at. 

a future dam. Mo P/E ratio utaaMy promM. 
■ No tar indue. 
B.Fr. Belgian Frnras. Fr. French Francs. 44 Yield based on 
assunvdon Treasury BO stay* unchanged Mini maturity ol Meek, 
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other erfiefcd estimate, 
c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover 
based on dMdend on ta» capital, f Redemption yield, f Flat yield, . 
0 Assumed dividend nod yield. b Assumed dMdend and yield after senp -- 
issue. J Payment from capital soorees. h Kenya, a Interim higher than ‘ 
previous total, a Rights issue pemfng. q Earnings based on (aellndnary 
figures, s DMdend and yield rxdode a special payment, t moated 
dividend; cover roues to previous SMdenV P/E ratio toed on laws, 
annual earedngs. n Forecast tSmdend: etww based on previous yea's 
■arnfnps. v Sub feet to local tax. x Hmdentf arm hi extra of 100 
times, y DMdend end yield bused an merger terms. xOhndmd and 
yield include > special payment Cm*r dots net apply to special - 
payment. A Net dMdend and yield. B Preference dMdend passed or ■ 
deferred, t Canadian. D Issue price. E Uhrimum lender price. 
F Dividend and yw*d Based on prospectus or other official estimates for 
1985-Sd. G Assumed dUwdend and yield after pending Knp and/or 
rights issue. N Dividend and yield bantd on trapeetze or KteroffldK 
estimates for 19BO. K Figures bawd on prospectus or other official 
Mi/reuM for 1964. M DMdmdanO yield based cnprovectus or retier 
Official estimates lor 19G&. N Dividend end yMd based on prospectus 
or ether official estimates for 1962-S3. P Figures based oo prospectus 
or other official estimates fer 1983s ft Gxo&T Fwres atsamed. 
Z Dividend trial to (fate. 
Abbreviations: id ex dMdend; xc ex scrip issue; xr ex rights; a ex * 
ail; K* a capital (Sstnlxxkm. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH : 
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for half 

Overtime ban blamed for 

closure of Scottish pit 
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

BY JUREK MARTIN 

TEN DAYS AGO, the full man- 
agement might of Toyota staged 
"its annual Press conference for 
foreign corespondents in Tokyo. 
For an hour, the impassive front 
that is a company trademark 
remained unbroken. Half in 
desperation, half in hope, the 

;. FT posed a question: “If you 
were Nissan, would you invest 
in Britain?” To a man. Toyota’s 
top brass collapsed into un- 
characteristic laughter. 
. The smiles in London and 
Tokyo this week were some- 
what bleak as Nissan finally got 
round to announcing what it 
planned to do in Britain: and 
surely no one's smile could have 
been more forced than that on 
the facp of Mr Takashi Ishihara. 
Nissan's president 

The reason is simple: the 
blunt, quondam rugger forward. 
73-year-old who has run Nissan 
lor seven years, who. so unlike 
the cautious men at Toyota, 
preaches the virtues of strong, 
even individualist management 
and to whom a massive invest- 
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Takashi Ishihara President of 
Nissan 

raent in Britain had become 
almost an article of faith, had 
found himself settling for half 
a loaf. 

The contrast with other 
Ishihara - engineered foreign 
collaborations in the last four 
years—wirh Alfa Romeo in 
Italy, Mater Ibcrica in Spain 
and for the production by 
Nissan in Japan of Volkswagen 
cars—could hardly be more 
stark. This last deal was ham- 
mered out by Ishihara and Toni 
Schuuicker. the VW chief, in 
just three drj-s; it took Nissan 
three years to bring rhe British 
project to even limited resolu- 
tion. 

Yet the stamp Isliihara h3s 
put on Xi.'&m and on the 
Japanese car industry at large 
as its most public and forceful 
fPi.-kesnian is considerable. He 
d-vi.icd the need, politick as 
•IL'U .!•■ coTinierci.il. for produc- 
tion bri’-c? nurscas ahead of 
fiwsl of his peers, excepi per- 
hres Honda'-c recently retired 
president. Kiyoshi Kav-.-.ishima. 

Net <urpn Miigl.i. hluiijia is 
n graduate of Tokyo Univer- 
sity’s law school, from which 
so many Jnn.mcse government 
and corporate leaders are 
drawn. The firs: half of his life- 
time career wiih Nissan was 
‘pent os an acroum.ini, but he 
tr>nk over NKcin's foreign 
operations in 1!»57 and its U.S. 
sales arm in I960. at a lime, as 
he likes to recall, when some 
American dealers were so 
desperate ihai they used lo 
rdrertise Da I sun cars as being 
made in Germany. 

There is an old Japanese 
saying that the nail which 
sticks up must be hammered 
down. This truism seems to 
have particular force when a 
Japanese makes his mark, by 
individualistic methods, in 
foreign climes. Thus the cur- 
rent problems of Sony and its 
pioneering internationalist 
leader. Abio Morita, exempli- 
fied by this week's rambunc- 
tious 13-hour shareholders’ 
meeting, have evoked an intri- 
guing "it’s about time” satis- 
faction in Japan: the country's 
outward-looking Prime Mini- 
«-tcr Mr Yasulurn Nnkasone. got 
a similar sort of come'-uppancc 
in last Decent ber’s general 
election. 

Now. the redoubtable 
Ishihara seems to be the victim 
c£ the same syndrome. This 
was succinctly expressed 
recently by Mr Kalsuji Kawa- 
ar.aia. now Nissan’S chairman 
and its former president, who 
bad this to say about his suc- 
cessor: “with too sharp a razor, 
it’s hard to make a clean straight 
cut. Anyone heading a big 
organisation like Nissan must 
listen carefully HI wh3t those 
under him are saying, often 
acquiescing to dissident views. 
I have doubts about letting 
one’s personality take over too 
much." 

Mr Ishihara may not have 
acquiesced all the way. but he 
certainly did what does not 
come naturally to him; he com- 
promised, for him no laughing 
matter. 

THE National Coal Board is to 
close the Bogside Colliery on 
the north bank of the Firth of 
Forth. The colliery employs 850 
miners. 

The NCB said yesterday that 
the move was a result of the 
miners' overtime ban, now in 
its fourteenth week. Essential 
maintenance work had not been 
carried out. 

The pit is the first direct 
casually of the overtime ban, 
although the closure was 
announced 10 days ago of 
another Scottish pit, Polmaise 
Colliery near Stirling, because 
of geological faults. 

Mr Albert Wheeler, Scottish 
area director of the Coal Board, 
said serious flooding and gas- 
sing at Bogside led to the 
decision to cease production. 

Seven hundred of the miners 
are to be offered jobs at other 
pits. Those over 50 will be 
offered early retirement The 
board said 150 men would be 
retained for salvage operations. 

Mr Wheeler said: “A serious 
situation arose last Friday 
when the colliery was effec- 
tively abandoned by the work- 
force. A number of men 
occupied the surface building 
and prevented access to the 
pit." 

Only in the face of closure 
did the men decide to give 
safety cover. Half the colliery is 
submerged in water and an 
assessment has shown that the 
cost of .recovering the area 
would be prohibitive, Mr 
■Wheeler said. 

The National Union of 
Mineworkers claimed that an 
agreement with the British 
Association of Colliery Mana- 
gers, which is not taking part 
in the overtime ban, had 
covered potential emergencies. 

Because of the flood danger 
in many Scottish pits, so-called 
emergency cover has been pro- 
vided during the overtime ban. 

However, Scotland recently 
appears to have been hit more 

by industrial action than other 
areas of the country. At one 
point last week 3,700 of the 
12.000 Scottish miners were 
either laid off or on strike. 1 

Mr Mick McGahey. the, 
miners’ union Scottish presi- 
dent. said that during the three 
months of salvage work ahead 
the union would press for the 
mine to be kept open. 

A campaign has already been 
announced by the Scottish NUM 
to prevent the Polmaise closure. 

The overtime ban was imposed 
on October 30 in protest against 
a 5-2 per cent pay offer and 
against what the union sees as 
a continuing programme of pit 
closures. 

By the end of last week, the 
coal board said, miners had 
lost about £47zn in wages 
because of the ban while the 
loss of coal production was put 
at 4.75m tonnes. At a market 
price of about £38 a tonne, this 
represents a gross loss of 
revenue of more than £180m. 

Market steadies after new tap 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT pushed 
forward an aggressive funding 
campaign yesterday with the 
announcement of a £lbn of 1998 
tap stock, the first in the 
medium-to-long end of the 
market since October 1981. 

The 9J per cent Exchequer 
stock is to be sold by tender 
with a minimum price of £94.5, 
which Is about ) a point cheaper 
than the ruling prices in that 
part of the market. The yield at 
the minimum tender price 
would he 10.5L per cent 

The size and price of the tap 
was taken by some analysts to 
indicate that the Government 
intended to press ahead 
strongly with its funding in an. 
effort to bring the growth of the 

money supply comfortably back 
within its target range before 
the Budget. 

Initially the gilts market 
reacted unfavourably, with 
earlier gains of about 4 point 
reversed after the announce- 
ment However, the market 
steadied later and, as the news 
was digested, prices moved 
slightly higher again. 

The City expects the Govern- 
ment to sell some £l*bn more 
in gilt edged stock and national 
savings certificates in this 
financial year than it will need 
to cover the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement, ait 
present expected to be about 
I'lObn In 1983-34. 

The recent rigour of the 

Murray backs wages 

and jobs trade-off 
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

MR LEN MURRAY, the TUC 
general secretary, yesterday 
gave a vital signal of changing 
union attitudes on pay by con- 
ceding that shorter working 
time, leading to increased 
employment, would have to be 
paid for by lower wage 
increases. 

Unions were asking for 
employment to be fairly shared, 
Mr Murray told a TUC con- 
ference on reduced working 
time. 

’’There is a trade-off here. 
It is a trade-off between incomes 
and jobs. Not cuts in pay in 
return for shorter hours. We 
reject that. But workers choos- 
ing between pay increases alone 
or smaller pay increases with 
shorter hours. We have got to 
got the balance right. 

“ It is also crucial lhat trade 
union isis should be fully 
informed about the issues and 
about the options available to 
them. And nf the implications 
of their choices for them and 
for other workers, and for those 
who have no job at all. That 
requires leadership and I do 
not deny that the job is 
difficult. 

Mr Murray's remarks are 

likely to be contentious in some 
quarters, especially among left- 
wingers—indeed he drew a swift 
rebuke from Mr Arthur Scargill. 
president of the National Union 
of Mineworkers. who said: “I 
do not believe in the argument 
that we should refrain from 
pressing for wage increases for 
a cut in the working week.” Mr 
ScargiU called for a general 
ban on overtime to take 2m 
people off the dole. 

The TUC leader’s comments 
will be seen in the context of 
talks on new jobs going on 
within the forum of the National 
Economic Development Council 
between the TUC, the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry and the 
Government. The Government 
has already indicated, in a paper 
to the council in December, that 
a choice must be made between 
working lime cuts and higher 
incomes. 

Officials have already identi- 
fied ihe lower working hours/ 
lower pay/more employment 
equation as the most fruitful 
ground on which to build the 
framework of a possible agree-, 
raent. though Mr Scargill’s 
reaction yesterday shows that 
It will be difficult to reach 
agreement with the unions. 

TUC sets scene. Page 4 

funding effort may indicate that 
that the Treasury now takes 
more seriously indications lhat 
private-sector credit may be 
expanding at an accelerating 
rate. 

In recent months a high rate 
of bank lending and an un- 
expectedly rapid increase in 
Government expenditure has 
put strong upward pressure on 
the money supply, which is now 
at the top of its target range 
of annual growth of between 7 
and 11 per cent 

Tenders for the new tap must 
be lodged with the Bank of 
England by Wednesday, with 25 
per cent payable on tender. 
40 per cent on March 19 and 
the balance on April 16. 

Continued from Page 1 

Howe 
Sir Geoffrey was not in the 

House when, three hours later, 
Mr Michael Cox. the Opposition 
Chief Whip, referred to the 
television company’s denial. 

He suggested that the Foreign 
Secretary had “ misled the 
House by inadvertence" and 
called on him to make a further 
statement on the matter on 
Monday. 

Amid Opposition cries for 
Foreign Secretary's resignation, 
Mr David Wigley (Plaid Cymru. 
Caernarvon) stressed how he 
had “rested heavily" an the 
“supposed apology." 

He protested: “ Either in this 
case Thames Television' is tell- 
ing lies, or lies are being told 
by other people." 

David Brindle adds: Civil 
Service unions were yesterday 
content to let the GCHQ row 
continue under its own political , 
momentum. They were clearly I 
delighted that the Government 
appeared to be tying itself into | 
further knots with tittle effort 
on their part. 

Mr Pelcr Jones, secretary of 
the Council of Civil Service 
Unions, said: “This combina- 
tion of hribery and threats 
shows that Sir Geoffrey cares 
little for Civil Service indus- 
trial relations. The whole 
episode is a unique mixture 
of Ineptitude and brutality.” 

Tebbit to 

complain 

of U.S. 
data curb 
By Christian Tyler, World Trade 
Editor 

THE U.S. is needlessly block- 
ing the flow of commercial 
and scientific information to 
friendly countries.' according 
to the Department of Trade 
and Industry. 

Complaints from British 
companies that Important con- 
ferences are increasingly res- 
tricted to U.S. nationals have 
prompted Sir Norman Tebbit, 
the Trade and Industry Secre- 
tary, to raise the issue when 
he visits Washington next 
week. 

President Ronald Reagan’s 
administrative efforts to plug 
the leak of militarily useful 
technology to Warsaw Paet 
countries have already caused 
concern in U.S. academic and 
scientific circles. But this is 
believed to be the first time 
that an allied Government has 
seen fit to protest. 

According to Whitehall, 
the U.S. Commerce Depart- 
ment acting on the advice of 
the Pentagon, has barred 
outsiders from meetings even 
when the technologies under 
discussion were not covered 
by North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation controls. 

lilr Tebbit is expected to 
object that unless information 
is officially classified It 
should he freely exchanged. 
He will say that such controls 
conflict with the Administra- 
tion's declared interest in 
liberalising international 
trade in high technology. 

The Secretary or State's 
main purpose in Washington 
will he to remind the Admin- 
istration of West European 
concern about recent, and 
possible future protectionist 
measures. 

He will also repeat the 
Government's strong objec- 
tion to what it sees as the 
extra-territorial impact of 
some UJ5. laws. 

In particular the U.S. 
Commerce Department will 
be asked to rescind a regula- 
tion that requires British 
companies to seek U.S. 
licences when selling ad- 
vanced American computers 
to customers In the UK. This 
example of extra-territorial 
control was brought to light 
bv a recent circular from IBM 
(UK) to 30 leasing companies. 

A separate team of White- 
hall officials Will he in Wash- 
ington next week in an 
attempt to settle the conflict 
between U.S. law and British 
sovereignty. 

This became acute during 
the attempted U.S. embargo 
on equipment that European 
companies contracted to sup- 
ply for the Siberia-West 
Europe gas pipeline. 

Continued from Page 1 

BAT 
has fallen from 41.000 in 1974 
to 30,000 today and manufac- 
turers fear further job losses 
if taxes on cigarettes rise by 
more than the rate of inflation-. 
At best they have asked the 
Chancellor to freeze taxation on 
cigarettes in this year s Budget. 

BAT shares closed at 190p 
yesterday, down lp on the day. 

Continued from Page 1 
CHIEF PRIGF CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) 

General Electric in a Commons 
written reply yesterday. 

Rolls-Royce had sought 
Government approval but no 
state financial aid for its pro- 
posed links with General 
Electric. The Government had 
not insisted on The partnership 
as n condition for Government 
approval of Rolls-Royce’s in- 
volvement in the V2500 project. 
” There is absolutely no question 
of the Government laying down 
conditions.” Sir William said. 

The agreement with General 
Electric completes Rolls- 
Royce's coverage of the 
market for. aero engines in 
a thrust power bracket ranging 
from 25.000 pound* of thrust 
to over fiO.OOO pounds. This 
embraces three main sectors of 
demand from aircraft makers— 
at 25.000 pounds. 40.000 pounds 
and 60,000 pounds thrust. 

The agreement also brings 
Rolls-Royce into partnership 
with all its U.S. competitors 
tn the medium to large aero 
engine sectors. Pratt & Whit- 
ney. the other large U.S. manu- 
facturer. is an equal partner 
with Rolls-Royce in the recently 
formed International Aero 
Engine company, in which both 
companies have 30 per cent 
stakes. 

The memorandum of under- 
standing reached between 
Rolls-Royce and General Elec- 
tric calls for General Electric 
to participate in the Rolls- 
Royce RB 211 535E4 engine. 
This 40.000-pounds thrust 
engine will enter service for 

the first time later this year, 
on the Boeing io7 high-density, 
narrow-body airliner. 

General Electric does not 
have an engine to compete with 
the Rolls-Royce 535E4 engine. 
“By joining this programme. 
General Electric will strengthen 
the marketing of the 5S5E4 
engine, particularly in the U.S., 
and its future development,” Sir 
William said. The agreement 
signals General Electric’s re- 
entry into the medium engine 
market, which it pulled out of 
some years ago. 

At the same time. Rolls-Royce 
is to take part in the General 
Electric programme to develop 
the GE CFG-S0C2 engine. This 
is a high power turbofan engine 

It has the potential to be in- 
creased in power to up to 62.000 
pounds thrust, making it the 
most powerful aero-engine in 
the world. 
. General Electric has four 
partners in the CF6-S0C pro- 
gramme, Snecma of France. 
Volvo of Sweden. MTU of Ger- 
many and Fiat Aviarione of 
Italy, which together have a 20 
per.cent share. 

Rolls-Royce and General 
Electric will each keep control 
of their respective engine pro- 
grammes and will work on the. 
“development and component 
manufacture of the other's 
engine.” Sir William said. 

“ In time we will incorporate 
technical advances in each 
other’s engine and later we will 
be able to develop new deriva- 
tive engines on a joint basis as 
the market demands.'* 
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THE LEX COLUMN 

BAT rolls up 
its UK brand 

Equities were back into their 
stride yesterday, given a bit of 
a kick from Wall Street and 
with a particularly sharp turn 
of speed from recovery stocks 
such as TL But the Government 
Broker ensured that not every- 
one in the market would go 
borne happy when he tripped up 
the calculations of gilt edged 
dealers by throwing out a 
longish full-sized conventional 
tap (9} per cent, 1996) of a 
kind which the market had all 
but forgotten. The Government 
was evidently so keen to fund 
that it was prepared to offer 
stock around half a point 
cheaper than the market 
Yesterday afternoon, at least, 
the market’s initial response 
was to drop pessimistically 
almost into line with the new 
tap. 

Tobacco 
BATs decision to enter the 

UK insurance industry showed 
eloquently enough what- it 
thought about the long term 
prospects for tobacco. But the 
view was given an unexpectedly 
sharp twist yesterday by BATs 
announcement that it was pull- 
ing out of the UK cigarette 
market—a battleground where 
It has spent roughly £100m 
since 1078 trying to dig itself in. 

The retreat must involve loss 
nf face, although the scale of" 
this embarrassment is limited 
to about 1 per cent of BAT’s 
total sales of cigarettes, and 
there will be an immediate 
consolation in the improving 
revpnue account. The stock 
market is in any case taking 
the move as some .Indication 
that BAT is more willing to 
take decisive action when 
necessarv. The cigarette market 
will relish the absence of some 
rogue pricing in the cheaper 
brands. 

The rest of the UK cigarette 
industry aoparently. has little 
to complain about for the 
moment. This week, Gallaher 
announced that its trading pro- 
fits from tobacco rose 13 per 
cent to £74J2m during 1983. 
thanks in large measure to a 
10 per cent gain in volume. 

Gallaher's performance was 
admittedly exception. In a flat 
market, it added between two 
and three points of market 
share with only a fractional 
loss of tradfng margin. Im- 
perial Group, which has been 
emphasising margin protection 
under its new management, 
mar have lost out slightly but 
most of Gallaher’s gains have 
probably been at the expense 
of RAT and Rothmans. 

Gallaher’s nremlum brands, 
Benson and Hedges and Silk 
Cut. have evidently fended off 
attack from cheaper cigarettes 
—such as BATs Ardath brand 
—at a time when the growing 

Index rose 8.3 to 832.4 
back ferociously tm capadt^' 
and manning levels. Uqlike-thq .1: 
U.S. producers, . Australia^*--'* 
monopoly steel-maker is alread/ 
in the black as a-result; of thi ,-hrf 
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clout of the Tetail multiples and 
the threat of imported generic 
cigarettes had created some ap- 
prehension within the industry.. 

The next hurdle facing the 
tobacco companies is the March; 
Budget. The general assump- 
tion is that the Chancellor will 
opt for a duty increase roughly 
in line with inflation-equiva- 
lent to between 3p and 4p per 
pack. He is doubtless mindful 
of the experience of 1981- when 
a two-stage duty increase, total- 
ling 17p per pack had hardly 
any Impact on revenues because 
of a subsequent 10 per cent drop 
in consumption. 

The industry has in any case 
taken precautions. Imperial, 
the dear price leader, added 2p 
to a pack in October and a 
further 2p later last month. 
The Imps moves, which have, 
been swiftly followed by the rest 
of the industry, were justified 
on the grounds that raw material 
costs had been forced up by the 
strong dollar. Almost certainly, 
however, the net effect has been 
a widening of margins. 

The industry’s main theatre 
of war—and prohably the big- 
gest threat to margin—is the 
longer length cigarette which 
has captured over 10 per cent 
of the market in short order. 
The danger for all the com- 
panies is that they will canni- 
balise their existing brands with 
a product which is more costly 
to produce hut often sells at a 
discount. 

BHP 
Broken Hill’s interim figures 

to end-November show how 
much it has won from the 
Australian Labor Government’s 
steel support plan, but also how 
much it stands to lose should 
the Government’s latest offen- 
sive. the Resource Rent Tax 
(KRT), get onto the statute 
book. 

BHP has lately been set free 
to follow the example of steel 
producers elsewhere in the 
world, and has been cutting 

steel division’s swing from log LA Ate 
to a ASSS.lm profit. $4^ 3 

The rest of the-improvement1' 
comes from the oil and gs* , »«* 
division, now making np two- 
thirds of group profit BHPyf 
oil production has been gushing- ' * 
ahead, with liftings of crude in > 
the six mouths up Iff per cent 
to 35.4m barrels. In partnep-'Jjli »v 

ship with Exxon; BHP produces1* 
from the Gippsland, Basin some 
55 per cent of Australia's oil 
output, and the Jabiru find (due '*1 

onstream In71987) should pick-' 
up the running. _In aiming to-'"., 
increase the total tax rate from ■' 
oil producers through ~RRTtjhft' 
Government has BHP firmly rin. - 

- Its sights. '“'••• - ; 
There is room for scepticism- 

on RRTs chances of success. 
Despite the government’s 
cautious start, with, the pro- 
posed rax only to apply to off. 
shore oil production, the- state 
governments remain adamantly .. 
opposed to the loss of their 
royalty revenues, and the off- 
shore explorer* can attfsys 
threaten, to shift operations to 
potentially' richer areas sudv'aa 
China and Indonesia. BHP h’ 
in any case taking out longer- 
term insurance vrith its TON 
chase of -coal producer Utah 
Internationalpartly to to 
financed by yesterday’s modatt 
rights issue. : 

Jewellers 
H. Samuel cannot he castaa'ij?;* 

classic white knight—after all 
James Walker has not received 
an unwelcome bid yet. Bqt 
clearly Cecil Gee..which picked 
up a 14.5 .per cent stake last 
month, is wearing black annoqr 
as far as Walker’s, raanagemeaf 
is concerned. If they felt 
threatened, and the • interim 
announcement this week 
more like a defence documedfc,.- v;--. 
it is not surprising that Ifcef” 
have welcomed an ambassador - 
from- rival High Street jewetl«r 
Samuel. The respective found- 
ing families have been frlendS ‘ 
for generations. 

If these talks are. anything .. . 
other than a response to- po*. 
sible outside predators, H*.” 
timing looks odd. Recession arid - 
poor marketing have combine} 
to crush the sector’s oroflts'ij# : 

recent yeare-Samnel itself has 
seen its return on capital meUin i1” 
from over 30 per cent to a littli 
over 6 per cent within foot 
years. The recovery is now 
under way, yet it is surpristax- 
that Samuel’s new manageradrt 
would want to tackle Walkert- 
problems as well. 

“Within each clients risk tolerance, to buy historically or 
relatively undervaluedassets and to sell them when 

they appear to be overvalued.” 

UfflDI nivinr UintTUro UK today: Cloudy with rain at limo3; ' nUnLUnlUt WEAI nfcn mi14 temperatures. Weekend outlook: 
     Colder with wintry showers. 
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As one of the largest portfolio managers in the United States, 
Merrill Lynch Asset Management (New York) still retains this I 

simple philosophy. In doing so, their clients have achieved “ 
.consistently positive returns in both Bull and Bear Markets. | 

If you control assets — either individual or corporate — in | 
excess of £300,000 you may like to learn more about this * 

International Portfolio Management Service. | 

Mr Bernard Dunlin, Senior Vice President of Merrill Lynch ■ 
Asset Management, will be visiting London, February 14-17, ■ 

lor confidential meetings with select potential clients to discuss J 
their partiailar investment objectives. * 

He willalsabe hosting an mnoductray semhiflr at Oaridgss I 
Hotel at lL30am on Wednesday February 15, followed g 

by a buffet1 lunch- ■ 

If you woiM like m take dther opportunity, please phone I 
Merrill Lynch on 01-409 0888 or complete the coupon | 

ontherighL 1 

Tb "" "" "" “ T“ "" 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Ltd* I. 
25 Davies Street, London W1Y1LN □ I would like to attend the 1 

seminar on 15 February g> □ 1 would like an individual 
appointment with Mr Durnia | OI would like moreinfinmatian ott' g' 

- the services of Alemlilyadi ' I- 

Name . 

Address 

MenUlbpch 
25 Davies Street, London W1Y1LN 
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t Noon GMT temperatures. 
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